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[Rhodesians postpone 
I election for black 
! majority until April 

Italians lay 

i From Nicholas Ashford 
Salisbury. Nov 16 

Rhodesia’s transitionjl' 
Government .today agreed to 
delay the holding of majority 
role* elections until April 20 

for candidates in the genera! 
election will be March 23. 
allowing one month for cam* 
paigning. No new independ¬ 
ence date has been fixed. 

The initiative for a delay in 
next year. The decision was the timetable had come from 

f. taken during an eight and half 
< hour joint meeting of the Ex¬ 

ecutive Council and the Mini- 
r i sterial Council. 
1 i A statement issued tonight 

By Geraldine Norman 
The ItaPun authorities are 

now claiming that two bronzes, 
not one. on loan to the Royal 
Scottish Museum were 
smuggled out of Italy and 
should be returned. The claim 

/ iie manpdwer u^v tbr' btoid Tmerdiatit ; 
is was revealed by - ^iipbmlding^ union.' :■ 
ssterday. Hiey expressed total opppsir ; 
ard closures or. redundancies until tire1: 
poration s full plains.- fare: jPfficially ' • 
id by the end of the. year! The disclosure; 
to embarrass the Labour Government’. 

ons reveal details 

r.;^ ? sterial Council. 
* A statement issued tonight 

said *hax because ’ the Executi ve 
Council—comprising ' Mr lan 
Smith, the Prime Minister, 
Bishop Abel Muaorewa, the Rev 

Mr Smith, who ha* argued that fhould be returned. The claim 
for “ mechanical ” and sccuritv i |N ‘°r a bronze portrait bead, 
reasons it was no longer pcs- ! indemnified by the British Gov- 
sibie in meet Hie December 31 ; 
date. 

However, Eiihop Muzarcwa. 
whose parr.' would be likely tn 
win most votes in uu early poll, j 

u* me ucn LUirauLUiiuu. j » _ i. 

siPtvit was not possible to meet the 111,5 coultl ^ donti- 
December 31 independence It is dear that not only h39 
date laid down in the Salisbury Eishop Muzorewa been obliged 
agreement signed last March. nnce more to give way to Mr 

' Today’s derision is a further Smith but Lbar he did nor 
SbV-1'*''' serious setback for Bishop manage to extract any conces- 

V-&: Muzorewa who had been argu- sious from the Prime Minister. 
'“S strongly in favour of main- Mugabe death list: Mr Robert 

2 taining the original indepen- Mugabe's Zimbabwe African 
dence timetable. He had served National union (Zanul guerril- 
warning that the transirional las today named more than 50 
Government jvould lose credi- 

labour force’ of 33,300. It esfr. H 
rrespondenc „' mated - cthat .this- possibility -ME 

phmldfiTs want^to sUb:’ 
of ks labmS- fot -**»«*.- •,- M 

chant ships’ within •» alternatives would JE 
e years. This' con- h^7e solved total- dosure of O 
an? nru» ■*! merchant . shipbuilding 

Government jvould lose credi- blacks cooperating with the 
biliry among blacks if there was Sal is bun,' regime who would be 
a delay in achieving majority shot unless they renounced the 
rule. internal settlement. The list 

Tonight's statement added was read our on Z.inu radio 
that after examining the van- from Mozambique (Reuter re- 
ous processes which must be ports from Lusaka). 

if****' *{% Atmlwii'l 

completed before elections can 
be held the joint councils 
agreed-on a new electoral pro¬ 
gramme. 

Under the new timetable the 
drafting of .the new. constitution 
will be completedl^f December 
22 and a referendum on the 

The names listed include in 
a special category the three 
black ' moderates who have 
joined the Salisbury traus:- 
tional Government. It also 
listed their black ministers and 
leading lieutenants, as well as 
17 black • members of the 

constitution will be held among Rhodesian Parliament. 

Zrt. udnfttf state * V ^ ’ ^2T. 

leaiJd^deciSf^f t?^2tSotfvTyork«s. Areplica of an 1829 bus, London’s first, on tlie original Paddington to 
i™*'^ankm** *°V aXpndon Transport film. 
Newcastle^ ^ outppt^S^ m; ^~- ~ --- -V-- 

’ Mrs Thatcher throws V 
onWationatPrhne Minister 

ntil die iSwirS- *5* flowing year as a refinlt la tipi Iclil . By Hugh. Noyes -On Wednesday,-. Mr Healey 
• ^ & nif iKa /a+riArtAfl . jrhfitrn ■’ m ' r • ‘ . ParfiaTnpnh»r« PnrrPcnnndfirtr -itopa on ornnkoMf won ^ 

the white electorate on Jan¬ 
uary 30.- 

Parliament will then be re¬ 
called on February 6 and the 
constitution and electoral Bill 
will be passed by Parliament 
on March S. Nomination day 

ber ^unr^- or- ^ and to SSO.OOff tuhs ic nnh^ H 
tt-SKHoi 35 5 P -■ - • • By Hogh.Noyes - . . 
ie oian ^ ^eated - upturn- m- D -y.-:--1... • / Parliamentary. Correspondent 

iEiSS- demand: TSeTadnOif mbsidy Bjr StetyarcTendler Westminstri: s 
allbtsitiott required would fair -:MrJecemy Thorpe. MP, the . Mrs Margaret Thatcher ye.s- 

nfrW* •'t®' £85m *>> £50“^' at the* i^hrmer Liberal leader, , who terday iq. the Commons threw 
nf faqes • charges of. conspiracy to rfae Govenonujnfs iVliIte Paper 

I'ihe !mali.Tw£;t^ This proposed, manpower cut. mdMle^ yesterday failed in' a on inflaribn at Mr.James Gal- 
liaw maW ^ is regarded as thejKeliminaty 'High Court attempt to: challenge laghan daring an. attempt to 
ionk fnr to ■ reductions ,in marine engine: Immunityvi from :prosecution persuade the Prime Minister-to 

jZ; building .and ship repair in the |^en to .Mr! Peter. BesseH, a how he • was going,, to _ en* 
state corporation . ': rTvhicS former lahtral-7®* dnd. a'prose- force "the 5; per cent guidelines 

S together . employ a - farther, quiion ;witness.S : ..’s. CL - -on naaomhzed industries. 
ai^ neayy-ttnem-- 5>4 .- •»-Mi . rmc«ii< The:-'thrawini» rfmvn. uf --fhe 

Mr George Car-1 leader,’^endorsed 

irately v-’S-- - • 2-.. . . ,™rpn^v..vare«r.iK; 
oipbSldii^S^tbe .*« ■ 1f. cao^ .aryw^T;m/.Britaiii. op,: WhnK;Pa 

cuts "d0rfocoi'r£o ihe Couum#s ^Manehead ma©strates scarring !./ htr■ :CaI 
* 0C Ll|!' pern’s aka ;of .^achieving 'a res-,' trait week.-'’ . .sistent"qtit 

Some of Sse ot '' Yesterday. Mr Gtofgo. Caj^. leader,’^ 
e encompassed in .. ■: man,-. QC, for -Mr JThotpe,-told Siven t^ 
r. a new- Fart^ - con^lcwioosbfr; Lord Widgery, the Lord. Chief ^ 

the twearBS,*e£owrnment and Mr BesSdJ would .% Escbe 
....;: urnopewilVtafee. place during: be qnesfitaed about' orijodiral - emment 
lhaJmers. generk - fe^weetfi-. But. W* offences .unconnected with the' Prevent ac 

^^ ' »ade np. caw..-, .,... . • 0301 
that -the “ship-.■ ^^9 C^ccal- his, trri-^ . ;th a hearing.-lasting nearly an- ,'which^exci 

litiee o£ the Con- htwir MrCannan told Lord -Wid- S“hlelines. 
ShipbuikUng and ^scu&sions ■ bad- been handled; .gey, ;sfftaQg wirii '.Mr’ Jq'stice. ^ *■ -'t'. : 
Jnions,- of -which, La™. coafer^jee. W* Q-i^tis^nd Mr Justice Gihson ■' , -■ 
n, bad derided ;o £n^t^ “e r°yerninePt anl - ^ the Queen’s Bench. Divisional Waa 
rff” on the job- ^ that ^weare^low at lbe end .;Coart,; th.at -Mr Tboh^ was kJCL 
i in -an effort7 to ^ oar'-*eHi®ri and^untj «ich -charged •‘'ivith- conspiracy to ... - 
tairay and: in ail H»ne as we-kHow wharihe cor-. -murder- Mr -Norman Scott be- Jj- - ■ 
velop a real dia- nffl include, there ^reexi. 1968:and .1977. , . AIIP 
. - . ;tto- wav we are ■ willing -to - -Mr.TTiorpe vigorously denies ''■UV' 

By Hugh.Noyes - . - On Wednesday, Mr Healey order paper, which related to 
Paraamentttry. Correspondenr gave an emphatic ^yes ^ in the his official engagements of the 
Westminster _ . Commons when asked if the day, and therefore there was no 
. Mrs Margaret • Thatcher: yes* Government • would . ■ prevent obligation on him to answer. 
terday ut the Commons threw settlements in the public sector The Conservative leader 
™e.,Gowntth^n^s Wlute Paper in excess of the guidelines. retorted sharply that one of his 

- .J - Yesterday, questioned closely official engagements was to 
*“ ou the same' delicate issue by answer questions in the Com- 

Mrs Thatcher, the Prime Minis- xnons. She reminded him that 
ter was clearly not in his usual- Mr Healey had referred MPs 
avuncular form as he gruffly to’ policies that were in the 

' replied that the Chancellor had White Pager, HVroimg The 
.;. made sdl. that clear the. day Battle Against Inflation. She 

, .'before, and “unlike‘ the Con-., had refreshed her memory and 

“*!□ the list must be included 
all members of the police force 
and armed forces of the 
regime”, tbe statement said. 

Woman feared killed, page 7 
Leading article, page 17 

£ No league 
football ’ 
on BBC TV 

q,'.aoriy^riw-jsritkut-k>o.: • V£^0£;.“aPe*!7' t4.35--.meant 'bribycJ and ** unlike ‘ the Con- had refreshed her .memory and 
(y/fimft^be-DBSted.^ta^r; «ervatives,“ we] do - not change wat apparently, falowed if she 
*» ^X^dsoce.at.c^ra- ^ur jxificy from day to day.-on could find unytb’ng about 
:procfe^^-^dnst -Mr- sicc /tvage ris^s. ut the nAttonal- 'paVf7oc-'On •arotbing-elsemethods of enforcement. 
i: had hefpre^ .rntfemesc J; . .. . ~ : To which policies and which 
sad maspitrates starting^jCalla^aru’ tnfEfib*., per^ ^e- paragraph was the Chancellor i 

J.-. .:,.TiT• .Ma-ipwaM bfaro* gg?1;.^ she shomed. ,ossing| 
erdav: Mr George-Car- leader,-endorsed the" pledge tiw docunient across the table 

ui» vuiual cuuigciueuci at uic _ _ 
day, and therefore there was no „y Pox 
obligatitm on him to answer. Football Correspondent 

The Conservative leader London Weekend claimed 
retorted sharply that one of his yesterday that it had obtained 
official engagements was to ®xj^usive rish*s to show Pout- 
answer questions in the Com- ball League matches nationally 
xnons. She reminded him that for three years, starting next 
Mr Healey had referred MPs season- This would mean the 
to' policies that wore in the oud of BBC Match of the Day 
White Paper, Waning The on Saturday nights but for the 
Battle Against Inflation. She clubs would bring greater fma..- 
bad refreshed her memory and «=*al benefit as the present 
was. apparently, biowed if she between EEC and 
could find anything about *TV. ivhicli expire? at the end 

i ernmenr against loss or damage 
! at a valuation of £300,000, in 

addition to tbe 4ft bronze figure 
of a god, probabiv Poseidon, 
valued at £820,000.' 

Both pieces are on anony¬ 
mous Inanr ro the museum from 
rhe same source, believed to be 
the Erttish RaiJ Pension 
Funds. The funds' officers will 
neither confirm nor deny tbe 
suggestion. Their silence'since 
the matrer was publicly raised 
leaves the pedigree of the tvvo 
pieces in doubt. No attempt 
has been made to deny the 
Italian claim. 

In Rome last week Dr 
Rodoifu Siviero, the minister 
in charge- of restitution of 
smuggled Li'cosures. told me 
what be believes h, the story 
of die portrait head. 

In October, 1969. • the 
superintendent uf fine arts in 
Reggio Calabria was 
approached, by u Signor Giu¬ 
seppe Mavilia for permission 
to make an underwater search 
for antiquities off the coast 
near Porticeili. 

The permission was refused 
and Signor Mavilia, after inter¬ 
rogation. admitted that he had 
already found the wieck of a 
Greek ship; he agreed to con¬ 
sign rhe pieces he had 
recovered to the superin ten dent. 

They included numerous 
amphorae datable to the fifth 
century BC and fragments oF 
tvvo apparently life-size bronze 
statues. About 25 assorted 
pieces of the bodies are in Hie 
hands of tbe Reggio authori¬ 
ties. os well as one powerful 
bearded portrait head. 

In March, 1970. a iegal 
action was brought against Sig¬ 
nor Mavilia and an associate 
for illegally selling treasures 
recovered from the wreck. 
These aUegediy. included a 
second porn-ait head. Dr 
Siviero believes that it is that 
second head that is on loan 
to the Royal 'Scottish Museum. 

In Edinburgh the head is 
described as Roman and attrib¬ 
uted to the second century: it 
is suggested that it might be a 
portrait of the Emperor 
Antoninus Pius. 

Photographs of the head 
were discussed in Dr Siviero's 
office last week by Professor 
Antonio Giuliano, senior 
archaeologist at Rome liniver- 

! Jgkfc-21 a*fcii«il8?fdWaSS' 
1420,000 and was the subject of 

'qt|tenoning bv- ih 
-endorsed- the' 

the original 'question. on the 

mute, muttered something 
about manners and shrank 
firmly back into his seat. 

Parliamentary report, page 14 

the statement by .acoept the - inevitability 
a British Shirk redundancies. At this 

-rvreon.1968.and .1977. 
-.! Mr Thorpe vigorously, denies 
dat-charge and another that he 

re°man*tsrid^a£ :.io r tha* we shaD 1-niuSer Mr^ SOTrt^’between -1 - ‘Duncan Campbell, one of rhe 26, a -journalisi wiLb the New I prom Our Correspondent 
momeHt-1 inched Mr 'David Holmes tori By .Ctaig Seton Campbell;- 

£302,000 
libel 
damages 

two journalists in the Official 
Secrets;Adt .trial at the Central 

Stqt'OT/ran..came more than 44 
hours after the jury was sear 

'Chalmers seems '*ver 1 reach Agreement with * ^Janiiary'and. March. 1969. two journalists in the Official Stqtesmon.. came more than 44 
*nt theha^h facts ‘theBL*’Mr Cannan said the'Director Secrets:Adt .trial at ihe Central hoars after the jury was seat 
itipbuilding as we Shopfloor '7 reaction was of Public Prosecutions vri-oie ta Criminal Court, Was convinced out on Toesday. He had denied 

-equally trenchant: Mr James Mr-ITiorpetff advisers t&ai no .yesterday of : - receiving reccrritg information'from Alr 
1 ot disagree with Airlie, -convenor at Govan ’criminaT proceedings would bh! iafortnation - about - British Bersy. . knowing or. baring 

' itk This is a worid ; Shftjbaflders .do -the Upper instituted: against Mr- BosiseH “signals .-intelligence - from-, a reasonable grounds to believe 
x»ne:'con£iiiea ;to Clyde;-.said: ^ AS. the options far re^».of-.matww-fiwtnhig:.'-former • soldier, .rue jury that it was communicated io 

bgdom. m the rir— are - nnacceptHhhs:;.'There has -part of 'the. subject m^ttisi* bf^^thc- -^^am'ftUed to reach a verdict cpntraventioii of the Act. 
:4»e no option-bur been’ a. creeping jjaralysis. so -proceetfings a^his£ Mr Thbri>e-: on: a-. charge ■ against Crispin Mr1 Aubrey, aged 32, who 

•' rategyof surrival;'. Sair as la bo at re^acticurs are and.. others, ^.or . in redact7*, of ^Aubrey, and spent, last night, is oiuriie staff of the.magazine, 
taken a realistic concerned. .-Tbe shop stewards matters which may be referred the third? -in aii hotel. • Tu7ie Out, is charged with 
»vel to which the' °P Clyde art;concerued— to.-in any epurtThe1 jury had already • con- abetting Mr Campbell to com¬ 
ae contracted and we will fight”-:'/ Mr7 Tony Hetkerington''’'’tic?, ‘ncc^d Jbhn Berry,■ aged 34, mil.tea offence. 

taken a realistic 
zvri to which -the' 
ie.contracted and 
i base from .winch 
ter-atrack in -the 

. riable,. efficient 
db -fiound orgaiHz- 

. mean a concrac- 
'over a period'of- 
■t It is the only 
vps us a fighting 
ae through.” 7 
rve board of- BS,! 

■ information -■ about •' British Bony. knowing or. baring 
-signals .-intelligence'-from a reasonable grounds to believe 
former soldier. . The jury :that it was communicated in 
again failed to reach a verdict cpntraventioii of the Act. 
'on: a- , charge- against' Crispin __ Mr ' Aubrey, aged 32, who 
Aubrey, and spent, last, night; is oh^riie staff of the.magazine, 
the ;third;-in ah. hotel. , ' •’ - Time Out, is charged with ,wuvu uvu. . I.UE -HHiy- ncniuua HiaHtarS WJUU1 mayOe. reierreu . .fcMJtW,-JM uu. HUIE1. , _ j M. u. i/ut, o tt.lu 

on the Clvde are; co n ce rued— to.iirariy epurt s'"- . The-, jury had already .-con- abetting Mr Campbell'to ccim- 
we will fighc”-; - / -L'jl-' ... Mr - Tnny 'He^eringtpCL*vi cted fohn Berry.-aged 34. a mit.jan offence. 

Over the past few months a the - director, . also said that -in" formqc ih^nbcr' of the Intelli- - • T^je jury will continue its 
number of fedinitiancies-have the-eveHr of^-a privam-proseco' Corps, of commumcating consideration of the charge 
taken place and others liave tion he would take over tire ' wtionh^tioo ^to_ &fr_ Campbell, against. Mr Aubrey this morn- 
been annoonced .with yards bo case and offer no evidence. •' centraiy to section 2 . of- the ing. One juror was discharged 
Merseyside,-the Tyne,, and the: ’Jlr Caiman “said that ff Mr Official Secrets Act. --. two weeks ago because of ill- 
Tees prinopaByv affected- CHae Eessell were to comnut perjury -. 'Th®- - .unanimous ■ .verdict- ness. .4 - - - -. 
yard on Teesside faces tite pos- the "DPP Was gying.'; him ir?r~ ■ -:—r———:-^--——;---- 
ability .of closure-by the eifd immunity; and that; vneuinted jLr'"" ^ il * ' • ■ 

War toy hwty:: ;.R?;bies reaches . 
greater benefits- such' arim-.: :2?K^ V ^pj German shops Itidiaii border 
proved terms of iehrly.'rT.etis^-^'-Amocmted -io- interfering .w*,' • iBonni■ Nov 16.—-The West-! . Paris,- Nov .16.—Rabies, 

rye board of: BS,-I .wilh.-.BS infl be to; achieve ... .Mr Peter Taylor,.QC, for.the 
er this :• week■ ■ sreator benefits, such' asr“lin- . said, ■ the" appdcafloft 
XftSm “loss .ixi -Its - proved terms -of 7«arls?■Anwwmttfd’-io - interfering wid),' 
onths of trading,. meat.- . y '■ .; -: the exercise of the' DPFs. ito-. 
'r considered foar.. Mr. Cnasners and his .collea--: cretion. He ^aid that so fair 

Rabies reaches 
Itidiaii border 
. Paris,- Nov .16.—Rabies, 

the exercise of the DPP’s.^Genpan. Toy: RetaiiersT- -Asso- Lapreading across France, has 
avtian.. He- said that sn far' as I ■ risHivh : hflim am-Mwl1 tnrJvhm. I i_,_± ~r- c-_: _ r considered foar.. . Mr. Chahtters.rand mx_.colIea--: cretion. He ^aid that so far as cfatioh. have agreed to r£co.m- 

he Industry’s scr- fftes also want.an extra, vraeldff ihe DPP: was aware.; there'was rnieini a. ban on the-jsele nf war 
recommendation holiday ; which'- they bel^ye ^^^yidente tu suggest- Mr ' toys: after an appeal by the 

Edinburgh 
Payment of ar least £302,000 

will have to be inrfde by the 
Scottish Daily Record and Sun¬ 
day- Mail Ltd, of Glasgow, for 
three defamatory articles pub¬ 
lished in the Sunday Mail, as 
the'consequence of a decision 
m the Court of Session in 
Edinburgh yesterday. The news¬ 
papers bad been sued by 
Capital Life. Assurance Society, 
of Wolverhampton, for damages 
of £487,000. 

Three articles in tbe paper in 
1975 criticized the company’s 
methods of obtaining business. 
Capital Life alleged that the 
articles were untrue and defa¬ 
matory, and as a result it had 
suffered serious loss and 
damage. 
. The oewspaper denied defa¬ 
mation and claimed that facts 
in the articles were true and 
were not defamatory. They also 
claimed the sum sued for was 

a meeting of League Club chair¬ 
men in London yesterday. Lou¬ 
don Weekend are said to have 
offered at least £I-Sm a season. 

Last night Michael Grade, 
London Weekend Television's 
director of programmes, said : 
“ We are moving out of Sunday 
afternoon pub time coverage 
and it gives us our rightful 
place. Saturday night makes 
sense for everyone.” At the 
moment LWT show matches 
earlv on Sunday afternoon. 

Air Grade added: "We have 
been pioneers of football cover¬ 
age and it will cut down the 
coverage of football on tele¬ 
vision wbich we believe is the 
right thing. Jf we bad not done 
this deal then there could li3ve 
been no football on television 
whatsoever.” 

derickjeo, a fellow- of Worces¬ 
ter College, Oxford, who spe¬ 
cializes in Italian archaeology. 
They considered tbe head 
likely to be that from Reggio, 
which is supposed to be Greek 
and date from the fifth cen¬ 
tury BC. 

Mr Fredericksen explained 
to me that so few classical 
bronzes have survived Lhat 
scholars have little evidence 
for dating on stylistic grounds. 
Continued on page 5, column 4 

[- 

Prince’s visit 
The Prince of Wales talked 

with leaders of Bradford's 
coloured community during a 
visit tn the city yesterday. 

He promised that be would 
try to look into complaints 

I about alleged police treatment 
Continued on page 12, col 7 I of West Indian youths. 

GllB 
PSP!* 

reached the province of Savoie, excessive^ 
ae a.nsutj.iUiere .was raemt a uan on tne seienr war „ hnaith 
w'Tevidente -ta suggest- Mr ' toys'r after ah appeaT by the .‘>?™enns °,n Itaiy’ "e?1£h 
Jess ell coaid te. prosecuted for Justice1 Minister. ministry spokesman said today, 
iny offence. “The mummily1'is -- -Herr-.HelmuL Schmidt, the - Three farm workers from 
lor an indulgence, ot shjehL”^ .-Chancellor, -said the presenr .Saim-Jean-ie. Cbe-telu, - -Savoie, 

LMr, .-Taylor .assured.:.Mr . Car-' .generation had ■ a . special'. re- .were . taken for preventive- ^ruietkant attempt- - naval building” programme. j; LMr, .-Taylor . assured .Mr Car-' .generation had ■ a special'. re- were . taken for preventive the .second article a; 
in present output.-and a, scrap^^nd biriJd scheme- .nuui that the immunity did-not ^ponsibrlhy. towards those wht*,. - treatment to the Pasteur lnsti- said the figure fo; 

V.'OOO' compensated 'which- -. rations •_ estimate7■‘cover perjury. 1 .. v-.A 'did riht experience the last war* rote. in"-. Lyons- last week.— article would be “j 
vith the present could presMye^JSjOOO jobs. . '- j£aw% Repof^'jagi.'IJ- ‘-^Reuter.-. .-J-IUtaue*. £300,000”. 

Lord Kincraig, who told coun¬ 
sel for both parlies that the 
judgment was still in draft, 
assessed damages in respect of 
the first article at £1,000 and 
the -second article at £1.000. and 
said the figure for the other 
article would be “ar least over 

ygi*3BWSmWB^' 'l' T-J 

«r fireman 

rmed victim 
ism has claimed - its • SQOth." 
Eim. He was Mr WteTey Onv' 
.no. died fighting, a hlaze at 
^ed .bonded warehouse * in- 

J The Provisional ERAVnew, 
caused more than 20 blasts 

,ir period Pa&e 2. 

new terms 
i- Hosni Moharak of Egypt' 
r proposals for a peace settle- 
lei at a meeting in Washing-7 
ddent Cmer. An American 
id they did not call for a 
emeur on the Gaza Strip, 
the West Bank problems^ as 

xted from raceot TSUtements 
Sadat ... ..PaaEc.7 . 

Sate iankard on loan 
‘A late mneteenth-cenmiy Rqs^an silvef- 

. gilt, and enamel' tankied-. Gp^^nedVito 
Cftristie’s for its sale ih: G&3‘evar^^->pen‘ 
.borrowed on applroval : 

- jeweller,:, the auctioneors diareyered. Jhe 
item was - bought" in '. .at *, 54,000, francs : 

>' f£16,666V.i . *. ;jPagC'19• 

Britwfi.Js -prepared to .contideirv s 

-v •_/ Lc^ader page;T7 . 
I«- ■■Letters;:.;7' ;Qo '• ’.' die' ■Established 

Sport, pages 12-13 
Tennis : Top ieed beaten in Wem- 

ObOPiltaf fi-sra- die Bishop of New- bley tournament ; Golf: Britain's 

The charge,1 costs and Tuargius' of estate ■ 
agents are. tb 'he .refetred- tn .the ...Price . 
eoipnnssipn.; Mr John Fraser, Minister >£.' 
State, Prices . and Consumer Protection,' 

. said- when be moved the second reading..:, 
of the Estate 'Agents • Bill. . 

• - Parliamentaiy.rep ort, page 14.. 

Bocherty snspehsion 
-Mr.-Tommy Dodberjy, maiKgei" of- Derby ‘ 
County, was suspended-by . the dnb for 
.seven days after he-had Attended a meet* = 
■ing of. (Srectom.\ 'An, offid&r statement , 
said that tiie deasitra TVbnld five jheelnb - 
.tihie.to'consult .its lawyers arot the &o±balI 
anthorities:.. i. * £ : $■<■■■ ‘ Page 4. 
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Suspension of ‘Times’ newspapers 
more likely as print union 
withdraws from technology talks 
By Donald MacIntyre 
Labour Reporter 

Leaders of the National Gra¬ 
phical Association yesterday 
decided to withdraw from talks 
with Times Newspapers Ltd on 
new technology and not to be 
represented at a meeting of 
union general secretaries next 
Tuesday. 

The hardening in the line 
taken by the main craft print¬ 
ing uninn seemed last night to 
make suspension by the com¬ 
pany of its publications on 
November 30 more likely. Talks 
provisionally planned for today 
were cancelled- 

Until yesterday the NGA had 
said it would not discuss the 
company’s proposals on indus¬ 
trial relations, pay and man¬ 
ning unless the management 
lifted the November 30 dead¬ 
line; but it agreed to continue 
talks on new technology. 

In a letter sent yesterday to 
Mr M. J. Hussey, chief execu¬ 
tive and managing director of 
Times Newspapers, Mr Joe 
Wade, the union's general 
secretary, said that after hear¬ 
ing a report of talks. between 
the management and tbe union 
last Friday the national council 
had decided not to attend 
today’s talks. 

The letter said it was dear 
from that report that "the 
management's attitude remains 
that they are determined to 
commit the NGA to the prin- 
dple and practice of single-key 
stroking at TNL”. 

That term applies to the 
typing of copy directly into a 
computer by employees other 
than typesetters, such as tele¬ 
phone advertisement Staff and 
journalists. 

The letter said that unless the 
management.withdrew its “de¬ 
mands that we must be com¬ 
mitted to discussion about 
single-key stroking, there seems 
little purpose in continuing the 
discussions on new techno¬ 
logyw. 

Mr Wade said the meeting 
of general secretaries next 
week “ appears to be an 
attempt on the part of the com- 
^>ari.v to reach agreements and 
understandings - .. without the 
involvement of the branches 
ana lapels”. 

Tbe management said: 
We are very disappointed that 

the NGA has decided not to come 
to next Tuesday’s meeting between 
numagemen yand all general secre¬ 
taries of unions concerned. The 
reason given appears to be based 
on a misunderstanding-. 
The purpose of tbe meeting !s to 
discuss issues common to all 
unions, such as terms of emplov- 
menr and disputes procedures. 
Final agreement will not. ot 
course, be achieved until tbe 
unions themselves have consulted 
their branches and chapels, so 
there Is no question of excluding 
the chapels, as the'NGA claims. 
The NGA’s refusal to discuss with 
os our proposals for new tech¬ 
nology, Brsr outlined to the 
chapels in March. 1976, is ex¬ 
tremely serious. We have given 
to the NGA an absolute under¬ 
taking that there will be no com¬ 

pulsory redandancy on the appli¬ 
cation of new technology. 
Equally, we have always made 
clear that wc require this tech¬ 
nology to be operated as it Is 
everywhere else in the world, with 
inputting from both advertising 
and editorial areas.; * . ' 
Further, we have given an under¬ 
taking that this particular prin¬ 
ciple is not a condition of our 
current discussions, provided the 
NGA will agree to discuss inputting 
with the other unions involved. 
Every union except the NGA IS 
negotiating with us. Tt seems 
both Incomprehensible and tragic 
that the NGA should have decided 

‘ that they alone will not negotiate. 

A statement issued by three 
chapel fathers (shop stewards) 
representing machine, room 
members of the National Soc¬ 
iety of Operative Printers, 
Graphical and Media Personnel 
said last night it was unlikely 
that there would be further 
meetings between themselves 
.and the management on the 
company's proposals. 

It said that at a meeting on 
November IS tb'e management 
had. produced revised proposals 
which were “ worse than the 
original”. 

The management said last 
night that one of -the three 
chapel fathers had - not .been 
present ■ at the meeting, at 
which the union, delegation-was 
led by the branch secretary. 
The management added: “ We 
do not think the statement by 
the three chapel fathers repre¬ 
sents the attitude of the union 
concerned.” 
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EEC m on ey 
plan lias 
two Cabinet 
supporters 

_By Fred Emery 
Political Editor 

Only two Cabinet ministers 
are reported sail in favour, of 
Britain joining die proposed 
Europeap Monetary System 
(EMS)' and they are now fight¬ 
ing hard to preserve Che best 
opportunity for Britain to join' 
at a later date after all the 
other EEC partners establish 
the currency system on January 
1. 

The ministers are Mrs Shirley 
Williams, Secretary of State for 
Education and Science, and Mr 
Harold Lever, Chancellor of the 
Duchy of Lancaster. Mr William 
Rodgers, Secretary of State for J 
Transport, is authoritatively 
stared also to be pan of the 
rearguard to limit ae damage. 

Their efforts underline him 
slight chances now seem of the 
rest of their colleagues being 
-rwon over, whatever concessions 
West Germany • - and France 
•won over, whatever concessions Medicine illustrated'-The Cardinal Signs ot of anatomical.paintings produced by artists and 
West Germany -and France inflammation ”, one’if the exbibits at “The anatomists in ;V3enna in the nineteenth century, 
might offer. Ministerial unwill- Medical “Picture Show1 ”, an exhibition starting at The exhibition has been by ana 
Ingness is seed by1 proponents, the Science Museum,-London, today. Tbe centre- .Institute of-Medical and BiologlcqMllustrauon 
as part of a 'political and piece is the Urban and Shwarzenberg collection andends on JanuaryZe, • 

on 
mental block.. j - ~ • • 

That emerged after a meeting I ___ - - 9 -m. -. w 
of the Cabinet yesterday when ■ -I Ia/IICIATI l 
it became dear that the Gov: |- ISlOfl 111 

eminent is revising . -Mr : r 
Callaghan’s announced intention R ' kbrrfc ' 
to hold the Commons debate on 
EMS only when - the Govern- J fPjJPP11 . - 
■mem * has taken ' its final f ‘ .The Cabinet hgarajrmiadere3' mem .'DOS raxen ms una .,»xtremeiv difficult. ' Mr 

4“ *” ' m- S^l^ltovOC th. Attorney 
EEC partners. 

Instead tbe Commons debate pons 

Tribunals of Inquiry Act.'3921. ing the right nf replv* or 
because it is felt that that redress. As Mr Silkin said in 
would make . prosecutions the context of tribunals of 
extremely difficult ' Mr inquiry, rndd-.rends. to stick. 
Samuel Silkin,. QC. the Attorney even though, in - the end, the 
c#npraV rniH the Commons that final report exonerated the 

will come first,' on tbe basis breaking 06 _rvtwiu- - -- -- - the trfaj Df a That seems to narrow the 
of a government Green Paper mended to the House of Com- ^on charged with a criminal choice to an inquiry conducted 
to be issued after a Cabinet ioots- CaUaehan and offence should proceed with- by a committee of privy cow-. 

otter JESSk* bE*S3loKd out any taint being cast on .the cTllors, or an inquiry conducted 

' o?flRhLesiaa ^nctS General, told the Commons that final renorc exonera 

£ •SSSTiTSSS: « * —a*? l^±saT± That seems to narrow the 

- —- -J,-- harf indicated out any taint nemg cast on me cinur»,, w ■«>« 
, m i a * i j j i« 1 11 likely day for the debate is ®“*r defendant before^proceedings by a joint committee of both 
6 Tp|p*yrann " /VrflPrPIl to dlSClOSE TI3V I^VElS November 29 after yet-another began. Houses of Parliament with a 

AviCgl ayU U1UC1CU iu paj ICVVIS Parliamentary Labour Party w ^ Ministers also have:doubts -distinguished law lord in the 

By Annabel Ferriman 
Tbe management of The Doily 

Telegraph has been ordered tn 
disclose to its journalists the 
average pay of all its staff beio.w 
board level. 

The Central Arbitration Com¬ 
mittee issued a declaration yes¬ 
terday that the total salary bill 
for eight groups of employees 
should be revealed for the years 
1976, 1977 and1 1978, with the 
total number employed 

The journalists first de¬ 
manded the information last 
January because they suspected 
that the pay of manual workers 
had been greatly increased in 
the preceding three years, while 
they had been forced to abide 
by the Government's pay policy. 

Members of- The Daily Tele¬ 
graph and Sunday Telegraph 
chapter of the Institute of Jour¬ 
nalists applied to the arbitra¬ 
tion committee and at the first 
hearing in May gave evidence 
that tbe pay oE 70 linotype 
operators had risen from £7,900 
a year in March, 1976, to 
£14,500 in May this year. The 
average pay of journalists had 

increased during that period 
from £6,100 to £7,500. 

The journalists were demand¬ 
ing parity with the highest paid 
manual workers by July, 1980. 

The committee recommended 
in June that the management 
should disclose the information 
but did not force the manage- 

' ment to do so on tbe ground 
that it felt it better that such 
information should be revealed 
voluntarily. 

The newspaper’s management 
refused to follow the recom¬ 
mendation because it thought it 
was not in accordance with 
good industrial relations prac¬ 
tice, particularly because dis¬ 
closure was considered detri¬ 
mental by several of the 
manual workers concerned. 

The management also 
thought the scope for reperens- 
sive wage claims was “ alarm¬ 
ingly extensive ". 

Yesterday, however, the com¬ 
mittee said that it would be 
wrong for it to be influenced 
by the threat of disruptive 
action by others acting un¬ 
reasonably. 

Crittall Warmlife 

. It derided that the trade 
union needed to know for bar. 
gaming purposes whether its 
share of the total wages bill 
bad ' changed markedly. It 
therefore issued a declaration 
that the figures should be dis¬ 
closed and recommended that 
that should be done within 
three weeks 

Mr Roderick Junor, tbe chair¬ 
man of tbe chapter’s ‘wages 
committee, said yesterday that 
he was delighted with the arbi¬ 
tration committee's conclusion. 
It was the first time any 
employer had been forced to 
reveal such figures and other 
Fleet Street managements 
would probably have to follow 
suit. 

“If the journalists use the 
information they gain seriously, 
it could lead to a revolution m - 
pay levels ”, he added.. 

Mr Hugh Lawson, deputy 
genera] manager, refused to 
comment other than to say that 
the management had given an 
undertaking to the committee 
that if it made a declaration it 
would abide by it *. ; s. 

Strike threat at 
national 
news agency 

Journalists at the Press Asso¬ 
ciation, Britaigas national news' 
agency^ said, yesterday that they 

rwauhi call •• lightning strikes’ 
■:pver .a pay gfievance. i 

The association's National 
.Union- of Journalists chapel 
(office branc§):sjfid after a two*, 
hour man datqj^;. meeting that it 
would be imiSteiri'g sanctions op 
.working, incJsaag simultaneous 
taking of m&d breaks 2nd re¬ 
fusal to sianq in'for journalists 
in higher grades. The action is 
planned to start from next Mon¬ 
day. 

The dispute is over a Phase 
Three pay offer. The associa¬ 
tion’s management has offered 
10 per cent salary increases 
backdated to May, together with 
a revised grading structure, 
allowances and a productivity 
scheme. The chapel has said it 
would accept the 10 per cent 
increase and the new grading 
scheme, bat it disputes the 
allowances, expenses and pro¬ 
ductivity clauses. 

The chapel has “ blacked “ 
the agency’s City news service, 
for provincial newspapers- 

Parliamentary Labour Party coming tms ween, out n< 
meeting on the contentious could be reached, 
issue tentatively set for Novem- .^“1ifrers Yf?-*- 

ent could be reached. Ministers also have doubts -distinguished law lord in the 
Mini were were savine last about the proposal that-a select chair. • ' 
*hr rtiat n deririAn SJuld ho committee of the Commons Mr Silkin said the priontics- 
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white frames. 

* Easy face-fitting 
system. 

Made-to-measure for you to fit 
at DIY kit prices! 
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for new ways of helping more 
people enjoy the big advantages 
of our Budget Warmlife double 
Slating. 

With new SlicUng Warmhfe 
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needs no maintenance. 

Hinged and fixed systems are, 
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new Budget Warmlife range. 
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delivered to your door fully glazed 
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exactly. No chance of costly 
mistakes. No handling of sharp 
edges of glass. All you normally 
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If you think DIY even made 
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your Warmlife for you. 
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al oF Ministers in Brussels the | ixirtister on Thursday. This, thee helieve. could also obiectivitv. He did not .think j 
next Monday, December 4. , 

Conservative and Labour MPs ' 
are, for varying reasons, dis- ^ 
gruntied over the delay and the 
final rush. Mr Michael Foot, ' J> 
leader of tbe Commons, would 
not give a categorical assurance |_ 
to questioners in the House oo L2 

I It1 J VvJI 1111 AUUIM4HJI A1UJ) UibJ - .- - m 

There is a reluctance to set unjustly impu&3 the honesty of that any form of inquiry could 
> an inquiry under the individuals without their nav combine them an. 

Increase in 
Oxford 
woman 
doing law 

By Bert Lodges of The 
Educational Supplement \ 

The proportion of C 
woman graduates guinfc| 
law. was.six_Ti«es- higua 

10 jo#* . 
girls'' school 
yesterday. 
attracting 

' ;.BUt; JSfo 
foe teaching j 
27 to 15 pet' cent- Asrf^M I 

h&s Mars- Benn«t^F« I 
of St Hilda's Covert .;JI 

-told- -members; ftfVSjg P 
School AssbciKipn, wfifeB 

heHrdffrdepcatt 
former direct-grant s 
that law, which now at 
7 per cent of Oxford 
“radiates, -1 and accoi 
were being seen as usef 
fossions from which io 
into something else later 

. Lord ' Blake, ProvtA 
Qneen’ji -Collie, Oxfofl 
vised association tnetqH 
pm then: iritis 
colleges rermdnina ibl 
or thosfr former, woaw ■ 
leges that have /link: fl 
mi^ed-. VThey ivouldfj ■ 
better.chance of briftsi ■ 
in. tKbse- . 
favoured, the famok^^fe 
laxes nd» npeit 

the 26'ftifopd- 
remain single sex. - 
, He predicted moire^ 
and fewer men aL Oxfo 
year applications from 
were up by 310 to 2,50' 
for men-they were dowi 
10 4,269. -.V 

Yer women still aeddq 
only a fifth of tbe Oxxori^M 
graduate ^populations 'c^m 
vritfi the -. national 
uniwM^a»;<if 35 

It Wordd ^be nnlr^^ 
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final rush. Mr Michael Foot, > DpiapHncr 4 irnn 
leader of tbe Commons, would IVcJCk^lJULI^ IX 011 
not give a categorical assurance 5 \/forv 
to questioners in the House on I3.WS OI-XVJL3XX 
the timing of the debate, but it j »• ‘ 
emerged later that the Govern- 3JQQ CftPltSI'llSDl 
ment was deferring trhat might * 
be called its definitely final de- Ev Our Political Reporter 
cision until the Commons had Marxists shared the smug 

. certainty. of - the free market 

n» Timet, ten deddsd to S- 
dicate to Britain’s European 15131 ?‘“Ple appbeanon of rbeir 
par infers that they are 'willing j pure philosophy would produce 
id enter EMS. Anti-EEC MPs 
in all: -parties, however, can be 

automatic redemption', Mr Roy 
Hattersiey. Secretary of State 

Eviction threat td 
tenants over 
‘unsafe’ heaters 

Doncaster Borough Council j 
has said it will issue eviction! 
notices to any. of its tenants 
Who- use gas or liquid fuel 

. heaters in council flats because^ 
it savsi they are unsafe. How-. 
ever, tenants complain.that the 

' uqder-floor electric hpating is 
costlv and inadequate. - Some 
say .they have had electricity 
bills of up to £100 a quarter. 
. ■ Mr Douglas Croft, the coup.-, 

■eil's housing officer, said -.there 
,was -a safety risk. “ If someone 
xeSwes-.w stop, using gas-nr. 
liquid fuel we shall issue evic-' liquid fuel we shall issue evic-' 
tion notices and go to court if 

2 CMIe0' Prices'and Consumer,'Pro- 
i tectioiB, said in a lecture on the 

EMS does not mean: -fimrin' fili the social democrat - -— - 
SSL J&eore&si vacuum created by Man wanted: Scotland Yard won notices and go to court if 
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State for Social Services. includes Bills oo credit unions. 
It is intended to carry out the Crown Agents, education, 

some of the recommendations merchant shipping, the national 
of the Hunter committee, which parks, and short-time working 
reported about a year ago on compensation. v' -•* • 

Fireman is 500th uniformed victim 

You can't buy better Why pay more? 

From Christopher Walker 
Belfast 

A leading Ulster fireman was 
killed yesterday, the 500th -uni¬ 
formed victim since the present 
Northern Ireland crisis began 
10 years ago. 

The Provisional IRA’s new 
winter offensive " has already 

resulted in more than 20 bomb 
explosions over a 72-hour period 
and has plunged tbe province 
back into a mood of apprehen¬ 
sion not so far experienced this 
year. 

As a result of tbe sudden in¬ 
crease in terrorism, security 
measures have been stepped up 
after months of relative relaxa¬ 
tion to levels reminiscent af the 
worst years of the troubles. 

Road blocks have once again 
become a permanent feature 
on many main routes, causing 
widespread traffic chaos, and 
increased air surveillance has 
been sanctioned over some of 
the Roman Catholic districts 
from which the bombers tradi¬ 
tionally operate. 

Ir was pointed out in poli¬ 
tical circles that the devastat¬ 
ing wave of terrorism has posed 
a severe threat to the Govern¬ 
ment’s underlying aim of cut¬ 
ting down the number of British 
troops and increasing the role 
of locally recruited security 
forces. It has come at a time 
when officials see no prospect 
of any imminent settlement be¬ 
tween Roman Catholic and Pro¬ 
testant pofiticxans. - 

In spice of the increased pre¬ 
cautions, the bombers continue 
to operate and during die morn¬ 
ing Sub-Officer Wesley. Qrr, a 
married man aged S3, became 
only the second fireman offi¬ 
cially said to have been laded 
as a result of terrorism during 
the latest crisis. 

Mr Wesley Orr: Killed by 
blast. 

Mr On-j the popular chief of 
the Lisburn part-time fire bri¬ 
gade, was awarded the British 
Empire Medal in the New.Year 
Honours for his dedicated ser¬ 
vice. 

He died in hospital as a re¬ 
sult of multiple lacerations re¬ 
ceived while be was fighting a 
fierce blaze in a bonded liquor 
store which had been attacked 
by terrorists. 

Four other members of 
Ulster’s hard-pressed fire 
service were also badly cut as 
hundreds of spirits bottles 
began exploding in the Maxing 
warehouse, which was attached 
to a large brewery in West 
Belfast 

The bomb was planted by 
three armed men who held up 
staff at gunpoint. The explosion 
placed at risk jobs in a 
staunchly Roman Catholic area 

already notorious for its high 
unemployment level 

Obviously sensing'jibe anger 
caused in many sections'of ’the 
community by noth ‘die damage 
and the death of the fireman, 
the ■ PrivjSiotnal—IRA tried to 
blame tire boobs on a 
republican splinter group known 
as tbe Irish Freedom Fighters. 
But rhe effort was scornfully 
dismissed by -the,-pelican who 
explained that if was’.a cover 
name used by IRA members 
when they were anxious to avoid 
responsibility for aiV ■ attack or 

■ confuse the security-farces. 
Only a few bom'sifter tire 

attack eight devices' were 
planted ar a pecking factory in 
West Belfast. Six of them .ex¬ 
ploded and two were defused 
by the Army, but damage to the 
premises was not extensive. 

The attacks lad beep pre¬ 
ceded yesterday by «t large car 
bomb blast outride an Army 
checkpoint in the border town 
of Strabane. 

The bomb supplied concrete 
proof to the British Govern¬ 
ment that at least fame of the 
explosive in the new offensive 
is emanating from the Irish 
Republic, as two dustbins of ex- Stesive were planted in a car 

ijadeed south of the border, 
which was then orttaed to be 
driven north by the frightened 
couple who were in it at the 
time. 

The blast blew a crater 5ft 
deep in rhe road and damaged 
the Army billet 

In the wake of the latest IRA 
attacks, -Mr Peter -Robinson, 
secretary * of the Rev .Ian 
Paisley’s hard-line Democratic 
Unionist Party, last night called 
for immediate resignation of 
Mr Roy Mason, the Secretary of 
State. ■ 
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Or an electric typewriter? 
Or a photocopier? A dictation system? 
Or even a typewriter ribbon? 

There’s only one way to answer questions 
like these. Not with 

persuasively 
worded opinions 
but with cold, 

hard facts. 
Last year alone, our capital investment in Britain 

amounted to £90 million. 

We’ve increased our staff from six when we 
started in 1951, to 15,000 British people working in 
Britain and for Britain. They’re working at 

Hursley in IBM’s biggest 
research and develop - 
ment laboratory in 

.... Europe. At Greenock 
and Havant, manu- 

products competitive in an international 
market and at the same time building 
our exports. 

Every year we’re increasing our 
investment in laboratories, plants, offices 

and training centres, in developing 
know-how and expertise. 

The fact that we’ve already invested 
over £490 million should speak volumes 
about our commitment to Britain. 

And a lot more about our faith in 

IBMUmted Kingdom Limited, EO, Box 41, North Harbour, Portsmouth P06 3AU. 
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Bank employees to demand6 very 
high price’, including four-day 
week, for extended opening hours 

. . . - .1 1_ _ £_J._ ...not* 
Bv Donald Macinrvre they want to extend hours in there be a four-day week if 
Labour Reporter ’ some branches, and the other Monday to Friday hours are 

The National Union of Bank English clearing banks are un- extended. 
Employees itNubej ' will derstood to-have similar plans Barclays have produced one 
demand a four-day working in mind. Mr Mills said vested’ 0f the most detailed proposals: 
week for its members in day after a meeting of his [hey plan to experiment in 20 
return for any moves to extend executive that the union in- branches with extensions rang- 
banking hours. That was made tended to exact “ a very high ing from an 8.30 am start, in- 
clear yesterday by Mr Ltif price” for any extensions. ' stead of 9 JO am, to evening 
.Mills, the union’s general An executivt motion ‘ to go opening as late as .7-30. pm. 

Barclays have produced one . 

Mills, the union’s general An executivt motion' to go opening as late as .7.30. pm. 
secretary, when he announced before rhe conference ^w*ll in- j.jr who said he recog- 
that a special delegates’ con- sist that there be no Saturday [hat the issue was an 
ference had been calied for opening of normal domestic one for the public, 
January 29 ro discuss the branches; that there be 3^^. »no one in pheir right 
issue. national negotiations on a col- expects Barclays to 'stop 

Both the Midland Bank tnd leenve basis before any exteii- aI 20 branches 
Barclays have made dear that sion is introduced, and rhat On the issue of a Christmas 

holiday, the threat of a strike 

Water workers seek £17 . 
sion not to grant the custom- 

rise in minimum rate s 1&%srs^S,JSi 
, j « , , ; - -.ballot of 11,292 affected 

Bv Paul Routledge mg the 1976 drought that their members. 
Labour Editor real worth became acknow- 4o87 in favQur of 

Fresh evidence oF public ledged by the public. We want SJ against, a 
sector pay unrest emerged in that valuation turned into cash. ''gfnf Vree filths of 
an unexpected quarter yester- My numbers cannot-live on “*£T5ho vot«l but only 44.1 
day _ when union leaders of pub-esteem. • . f AMe e]jgiijJe< 

Bv Paul Routledge ing the 1976 drought that their 
Labour Editor real worth became acknow- 

Fresb evidence oF public ledged by the public. We want 
sector pay unrest emerged in that valuation turned into cash. 

30,00 water industry workers As well as higher basic pay, 
submitted demands well in the negotiators want “substan- 
excess of the Government's rial" increases in shift allow- 
wase restraint guidelines. ances, stand-by arid call-out pay, 

The unions are asking for an and also, in the lead-in payments 

PAsewe[II^s hieber basic pay P*r ceat of *ose eligible. 
Ih*’nS2tia'Sri,™« “US Und«r the union^n'te Acre 
tial" increases in shift allow- “«.&“» overaU majomy 
ances, stand-by arid call-out pay, “r a strive. wase resrramc guiaennes. .. . 

The unions are asking for an and also. 10 the lead-m payments Mr MiUs 
increase of more than £17 a made to workers in.the transit- h^JhJJSL*e1. 
week for men on the bottom lonal stages of negotiating pro- -secret ballots. 2SS 
_ .l. -__,i.~ isrhinmnic. . or out democracy- ine exercise rate in rhe industry, lifting rhe ductivicy* agreements. - r*  -—% =-rv 
minimum from £44,72 to £62. A similar claim has been is a.very good one and I would 
They are also seeking a 35- submitted for -25,000 manual commend Jt to anybody and 
hour week, four weeks’ holiday workers in the universities and everybody. If ouxpracnce was 
and improvements in ocher other centres ,p£ higher educa- extended to other secnons of 
frince benefits tion, as part of a-wider cam- the community it might nave 

Mr Rodney Bickerstaff, paign by the National Union of interesting results as well, 
national officer of the National Public Employees to win higher ■ However, he said the banks 
Union of Public Employees, wage rises for the'lower paid, wouod be unwise to ignore the 
said last night: “ The water in- Local authority Employers are strength of feeling on the holi-. 
d us try has been undervalued for to reply to a 40 per cent daim' 'day issue, and talks would be 
too long, and it was only dur- on December 12. sought urgently. 

minimum from £44,72 to £62. 

5p telephone 
call box : 
conversions 
planned 
By David Felton 

Business News Staff 

- The Post Office is working 
on plana to convert- telephone 
boxes' 10 take 5p pieces, but 
any increase in charges will not 
come into effect For some time. 

Charges have been fixed 
until next March and the Post 
Office said yesterday that there 
were no immediate plans to 
bring in the 5p call.. However, 
it is known that Post Office 
engineers have been working 
on conversion plans for a long 
time because the corporation 
believes'the 2p will soon be¬ 
come an uneconomic unit. 

In .addition ~to the price 
freeze rhe Post Office has given 
an undertaking to hold tele¬ 
phone charge increases ro 5 per 
cent, below inflation rates for 
the next five years. • 

There is likely to be pressure 
from within the corporation for 
an increase in caB-box charges 
because, despite an - overall 
profit last year of nearly £370m, 
there was a loss. of £30m on 
coin telephones. 

The spokesman denied reports 
that there were plans to intro¬ 
duce 50p call boxes, at present 
being used experimentally at 
Heathrow and Glasgow airports, 
throughout the country. 

Dearer eggs 
The price of eggs will be 

increased from next week by 
4p 3 dozen for all sizes. Golden 
Lay said yesterday:’ “Normal 
pre-Christmas demand has in¬ 
creased sales, while supplies are 
slightly down.” 

Plan to back 
Welsh plot 
case men 
From Tim Jones 
Cardiff 

Extra police are to he posted 
in Carmarthen, Dyfed, next 
week to control demonstrations 
planned by members of the 
Welsh Language Sorierv in 
support of two of their officials 
who are facing a retrial on con¬ 
spiracy charges. 

Students from three Welsh 
colleges plan to boycott lectures 
when Gruffydd Rhodri Wil¬ 
liams. aged 21, and Dafydd 
Wynfford James, aged 26, will 
be' charged with conspiring to 
cause criminal damage to tele¬ 
vision installations. The jury 
failed to agree during the first 
trial last July. 

That trial was delayed for a 
day after several people pro¬ 
minent in Welsh life admitted 
preventing Mr Williams from 
attending by holding him 
against his will. 

A Welsh Language Society 
document states that the lan¬ 
guage is dying because there is 
no television channel and gives 
a warning that “ further govern¬ 
ment delays will be met by 
further action”. 

The trial will be before Judge 
Morgan Hughes. 

£14,000 debts of 
Robert Beatty 

Robert Beatty, the Canadian- 
horn acior, facing tax claims in 
Britain of more than £12,000^ 
said at London Bankruptcy' 
Court yesterday that it was a 
pity there was no PAYE 
scheme Eor actors in Britain. 

“ In America they take the 
sax before you get your earn¬ 
ings”, he said “If they did 
that here it would make every 
actor’s life happier." 

He disclosed debts of about 
£14,000 and assets oF about 
£900. The examination was 
concluded. 

Fire strike6 saving5 
Local authorities saved E18m 

during the firemen's strike last 
>ear, but spent £7m on alterna¬ 
tive cover such as “green god- 
css” fire appliances, accord¬ 
ing to statistics published yester¬ 
day by the Chartered Institute 
of Public Finance and Accoun¬ 
tancy. 

Mortgage tax code changes to be delayed 
By Margaret Stone * 

Tax code adjustments to 
allow for the higher mortgage 
interest payments borrowers 
will be making from next 
month are not likely to he 
completed until the middle of 
□ext year. 

The Inland Revenue, -which 
last year attempted fo adjust 
individual tax codes as interest 
rates changed, has reverted fo 
its earlier practice of adjusting 

the code once a year, generally 
in August after building socie¬ 
ties have filed precise details 
of their mortgage lending. 

Last year the departure was 
frustrated in its attempt to 
make immediate adjustments 
by the frequent changes in the 
rate. 

As only about a tenth of the 
country’s tax affairs are com¬ 
puterized, most of the recoding 
operation has to be done manu¬ 
ally, and for several years the 

Take decision to prosecute 
from police, group says 
By Our Legal Correspondent 

The decision to proscute 
should be taken out of the 
hands of the police, according 
to the Prosecuting Solicitors’ 
Society of England and Wales. 

It proposes, in evidence to 
the Royal Commission oa.Crim¬ 
inal Procedure, that every 
police authority in England 
and Wales should have its own 
raenr. who would be responsible 
for instituting prosecutions. 

At present, the society saysi 
29 of the 41 police authorities 
outside London have such 
departments, but even where 
they exist there is considerable 
variation between areas in their 
methods of work, status; respon¬ 
sibilities and degree of control 
and influence over prosecutions. 

The society wants the hap¬ 
hazard system rationalized so 
that all prosecuting soliotors’ 
departments are subject to the 
same organizational arrange¬ 
ments.- status and conditions. 

Commenting on the police 
role, the society feels that it 
was ge nerally u nsa tis factory 
that the person responsible for 
the decision fo prosecute should 

Advice on faulty 
vacuum cleaner 

Owners of a potentially 
dangerous Romanian cylinder 
vacuum cleaner, the Ajax, of 
which 5,000 have been sold in 
Britain, were advised yesterday 
to ask their suppliers for a 
modification or a refund. 

Liquidators of rhe firm thaat 
imported the cleaners, English 
Exporters (London) Ltd, warned 
owners a fortnight ago to stop 
using them immediately because 
of a wiring fault. 

be the one who had carried out 
or had been involved in the 
investigation. 

A police officer inevitably 
formed a view as to the guilt 
of his suspect, and might be 
inclined, without any improper 
motive, to shut his mind to 
evidence pointing to that 
person’s innocence. 

The prosecuting solicitors 
call for the introduction of a 
new form of written caution to 
be given to a suspect and 
signed by him. After telling the 
suspect that he need not say 
anything, the caution should 
add: “You may ask for legal 
representation before you say 
anything. If you say nothing 
and are prosecuted for this 
offence, it may be suggested at 
your trial _ that you have 
remained silent because you 
have something to Hide.” 

The society is strongly in 
favour of -the tape recording of 
police interrogations of sus¬ 
pects, and castigats the Govern¬ 
ment for failing to arrange the 
experiments in such recording 
recommended by an advisory 
committee in 1976. 

NUT warning on 
jobs in Guyana 

Hie National Union of 
Teachers has warned its 247,000 
members to get in touch with 
onion headquarters before tak¬ 
ing up teaebiog posts in 
Guyana. 

•The warning comes after the 
experience of Mr Filmore 
Dundas, aged 49, of London, 
who travelled twice to take up 
teaching appointments in 
Guyana only, to find that the job 
was not available in the form 
offered. 

departure has been stretched 
bath by frequent tax changes 
and changes in the methods of 
taxation. 

Anyone who has a mortgage 
of £15,000 will be paying an 
extra £13 a month, of which £4 
is tax. However, the tax ele¬ 
ment will be refunded ulti¬ 
mately as the tax code altera¬ 
tions are made. People taking 
out a new mortgage will have 
their tax codes adjusted 
immediately. 

Phone service to 
help over 
radio changes 

Tife BBC is to set up a tele¬ 
phone service from next 
Monday to help listeners in 
difficulties over radio wave¬ 
length changes that take effect 
from next Thursday. The-num¬ 
bers are as follows: .V j 

Wales: Cardiff 552121; Bangor 
52*55. 
Scotland : Glasgow 0*1-334 9301; 
Edinburgh 031-556 2365; Aber¬ 
deen 022+ 575334; Inverness. 
0463 221711. 
Northern Ireland: Belfast .0232 
23434. 
North-west: Manchester 061-236 
8400. . . 
Midlands: Birmingham 021-472 
51111. 
West: Bristol 0272 312466. - 
North-east: Newcastle 0632 20464. 
North : Leeds 0532 446222. 
East: Norwich 612418. . 
South : Southampton 0703.39333. 
South-west: Plymouth 29738. . 
London aud South-east: 01-636 
3622. 

Mr Docherty arriving at the Derby County ground yesterday to attend a meeting called by 
the directors to consider the aftermath of his libel action. - 

Docherty 
suspension 
by Derby 
By Gerald Richmond 

The directors of ‘ Derby 
County Football Club postponed 
a derision on the future of their 
manager, Mr Tommy Docherty, 
by suspending him from club 
duties for a week at the end of 
a board meeting yesterday. 

They took op that equivocal 
position in order, according to 
an official statement, to give 
themselves time to consult the 
dub’s lawyers and the football 
authorities. In a way, therefore, 
rhey - are shifting the onus of 
derision bn to others, and it is 
hard to see what can happen in 
the next seven days to improve 
Mr Dochertv’s position. 

A routine meeting of the 
Football-Association council is 

to be held on Monday, at which 
it is likely that the Docherty 
affair will be discussed. If it 
was thought that tbe matter 
called for investigation, a sub¬ 
committee would be set Dp ro 
examine tbe evidence. 

Mr Docherty is Derby’s 
third manager within the space 
of two years, his predecessors, 
Mr David Mackay and Mr 
Colin Murphy, having been dis¬ 
missed. 

The directors became alarmed 
when, on Wednesday, Mr 
Docherty abruptly withdrew 
a libel action he had brought 
against Willie Morgan, a former 
Manchester United player, and 
Grenada Television. 

Mr Morgan now with Bolton 
Wanderers, said on tbe Granada 
programme. Kick Off, that he 
considered Mr Docherty to be 
‘about the worst manager there 
has ever been “. 

. Mr Docherty admitted hi the 
High Court on Wednesday that 
he had lied when giving evid¬ 
ence on the previous day about 
events leading to the free trans¬ 

fer from Manchester United of 
Denis Law in 1973.. After that 
Mr Docherty was grained leave 
co discontinue the actioo.- 

Mr Docherty. was dismissed 
from his post, as manager of 
Manchester United after reve¬ 
lations of a loir affair between 
him and the wife of the club 
physiotherapist. In essence, 
therefore, the court proceed¬ 
ings had nothing to .do with 
Derby - County, although the 
club was aware of the affuir 
when it appointed Mr Docherty 
manager in September. 1977. 

The directors felt that Mr 
Dodrerry's admission that he 
had lied in evidence might 
affect rhe reputation of the 
club and they met in emergen^ 
session on 'Wednesday evening- 
before calling Mr Docherty to.a 
further board meeting yester¬ 
day morning. 

Neither Me Docherty nor 
the chairman, Mr George Hardy, 
would comment un the club’s 
statement, but it is pertiaups 
have not indicated any measure 
of support for their manager. 

Pressure to get John Stonehouse freed 
By Michael Horsnell 

Mr Merlyn Rees, the Homo 
Secretary, is under growing 
pressure from MBs to order tfie 
release From prison of ‘ Mr John 
Stonehouse, die former Labour 
MP, who is recovering from 
open heart surgery in hospital. 
Supporters of a- campaign 
launched after he was refused 
parole two months ago believe 
that his return tn Wormwood 
Scrubs could kill him. 

Hammersmith. Hospital, where 
he underwent a five-hour ope¬ 
ration 1(7 days ago after suffer¬ 
ing three heart attacks in the 
past 18 months, described 
condition yesterday as satis- 
factory. 

Mr Stonehouse, Prisoner 
334093 ar Wormwood Scrubs, 
who has served nearly two and 
a half years of his seven-year 
sentence for theft, fraud and 
deception, is expected to be 
returned to prison within a 
few weeks. He wiH not be con¬ 
sidered for parole again until 
next May. 

Miss Jane Stonehouse, his 
daughter, told me. that his 
coronary disease should have 
been diagnosed .18 months 
sooner than it was and blamed 
the poor medical attention he 
received last year for the two 

heart attacks that followed his 
first one in April that year. 

Mr Harry Richards, ' his 
former .Labour Party agent, in 
Walsall North, -who - is now 
lobbying MPs for support for 
his release, said:. "Society has 
had its pound of flesh from 
John Stonehouse.* To leave him 
to die in prison would be in¬ 
human and barbaric.” 

. In the House of Commons Mr 
Adrew Faulds, Labour MP for 
War ley. East, and Mr Bruce 
Douglas-Mann, Labour member 
for Mitcham, .and Morden, are 
in the vanguard of the parlia¬ 
mentary campaing to secure his 
release. Mr Faulds, a former 
PPS to Mr Stonehouse, is renew¬ 
ing an appeal to the parole re¬ 
view committee at the prison. 

He told me: “Incarceration 
is having a profound and trau¬ 
matic effect on .him. In view of 
the operation he has had, the 
question of parole should be 
looked at sympathetically” 

Mr Douglas-Mann has asked 
to discuss parole with Mr Rees 
after a visit to Hammersmith 
Hospital, where he .discussed 
Mr StonehOuse’s condition with 
Professor Goodwin, Mr Stone- 
house’s consultant surgeon. 

Mr Douglas-Mann told me: 
“ Mr Stonehouse’s expectation 

of life Is less than normal. 
None of rhe MPs I have spoken 
to feels it is desirable that 
someone should be punished to 
the latent where he possibly 
idies in prison. This feeling 
applies to some Conservatives 
I have spoken to.” ' 

Mr Richards took with him 
messages of sympathy from for¬ 
mer constituents in Walsall and 
Wodnesburv when he visited 
Mr Stonehouse last Friday- . 

He said: “ A lot of people 
dismiss- his plight as a gimmick 
to get out of prison. But if they 
saw him they would be moved 
to compassion. John Stonehouse 
will never be allowed to forget 
his past.” 

His daughter said Mr Stone- 
house, aged S3, who continues 
to maintain his innocence, would 
die of a broken heart if be 
returned to prison. 

She smd: “He had his'first 
and1'mast serious heart attack 
in April. 1977.' _ A week later 
he was put on light duties, like 
moving furniture. IF he bad 
beep a free^man he would have 
go tip. to a doctor,' who would, 
have referred him to a special¬ 
ist, who would have diagnosed 
a severe coronary' disease.” 
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Committee to discuss freedom plea by Myra Hindley 
By Michael Horsnell 

A 20,000-word statement pre¬ 
pared m Durham prison by 
Myra Hindley, the Moors mur¬ 
derer, setting out grounds for 
her release, is to be considered 
soon by a joint committee of 
Parole Board and Home Office 
represetnotiwes. 

The document, which has 
been seen by Mr Merlyn Rees, 
be Home Secretarp, is under¬ 
stood also to include details of 
her life in prison and her past 
relationship with. Ian Brady, 
her accomplice in the child 
murders in the early 1960$. 

The Home Office is consider¬ 
ing which parts of the docu¬ 

ment should be considered by 
the Committee. A daim by 
Miss Hindley that she was 
.wrongly convicted is unlikely, 
however, tobe part of -their 
considerations. 

Lord Longford, who * has 
campaigned for her release, 
told me yesterday: “In the 
case of fixed sentences people 
come up for considerqnon 
after they have served one 
third of their sentence. With 
life sentences someone has to 
decide when they can get on to 
the croquet lawn and have a 
go .at the first hoop. This is 
what is now happening with 
Myra Hindley. There are at 

least three hoops to go 
through.” 

Miss Hindley, aged 35, was 
convicted with Ian Brady at 
Chester Assizes in 1966 of the 
murder of a girl of 10 and a - 
boy of 17. She received •• two 
concurrent life sentences, 
together with a further concur¬ 
rent seven years’ jail for in¬ 
volvement hi the murder of a 
boy aged 13. . 

Photographs of the bound, 
and gagged naked girl and a 
tape' recording of her voice 
asshe was tortured and sex¬ 
ually assaulted by the couple 
before being killed formed 
part of the evidence. 

Miss Hindley, who is said to 
. have repented an prison of her 
crimes^ ■sped* several months 
preparing the document imsrid- 
e4- 

Lond Longford beKeves it 
shook! be considered, in full by 
the. committee of three Parole 
Board and two Home - Office 
representatives, and. is discuss¬ 
ing wish the home' Office 
which-ports it considers rele¬ 
vant. 

Miss Hind-ley’s: case was to 
hare been 'considered by the 
committee in April, but her 
solicitors asked for delay while 
she prepared her statement. 

Freemason 
appeal ovei 
tenfold rise 
in rates 
From Our Correspondent 
Dunfermline 

Masonic lodges in Fife 
apeupled against new 1 
valuations fixed by the. 
regional assessor. 
. The rates for New 
Lodge have been iota 
from a little more than 
to £4.450, and for Kiri 
Lodge from £650 10 £4,47 F 
the rates for many of the 
49 lodges In ihc prnrincr- 
trice have gone up more 
10 times. 

Lord Elgin, the pnv 
grandmaster, said vesrerdf 
many of the lodges do no 
enough money to pay r 
creased rates. 

Mr John Campbell, the 1 
accept that some of the 
will go bankrupt, and t 
why I am prepared fo iter 
with them. There will he 
lions, but hnw much I 
say ar this stage.” 

Lord. Elgin said : “ Wt 
appealed, out this will 
long time, aud in the mo 
lodges still, have to pay 
portion of. the increases, 
are no centralized funds 1 
On and the Grand Lodge c 
land has no means .of 1 
us.. It may be that some, 
lodges that run set . 
licensed clubs will be. 1 
pay the increase, but th 
very much in the minori 

Mr Campbell said : “T 
rhat lodges may or m 
have drinw licences do 
enter into our calculate 
the past masonic lodge 
been given preferential 
meat, hut they have no- 
placed in the same cate- 
churches and church hal 

Woman drow 
after canal 

A woman drowned - tn 
after being mugged, Mr 
Milhfo was fold at tbe ; 
Criminal Court1 yesterdi 
attacker was jailed. f 
years. • 

Martyn Wilder, aged 
labourer, had been r 
from his second borsts 
only a few days bef 
robbed Mre Gwendoline 
aged 52. on the Grant; 
Canal towpath at. Gr> 
London. - 

He judge told Mr 
of Newham Close, h 
London: * It is far too ■ 
for louts like you tc 
defenceless women a 
them of. whatever you < 

Me Wilder, who plei 
guilty, was convicted 
slaughter and robbery. 
. Mr .Neil Denison, 

-prosecution, said Mr* 
was going home along 1 
towpath when Mr Wj 
behind and knocked h 
ground with blows to 
He grabbed her handb 
contained £3. and made 
got to her feet but w 
and fell into the « 
drowned- • 

Genman woi 
can stay a w 

Dorothea Bidder, the 
woman reported to be 
of Astrid Broil, an 
former member.of the 
Meinhof gang, who w 
visit her, has been gnu 
mission to enter Bn 
seven - days, the Homx 
said yesterday. * ' ■'w 

Miss Ridder arrived r fate on Sunday b*flgp$L 
y immigration -ixaiu:? ri 

refused to allow, her .'m j/i 
the country. 

far more pal 
Cumbria County G 

to ask 3&e Home Ofct 
more policemen in th 
after a recomniendatic 
W. Cavey, the chief < 

Mr Cavef "said in 
that to cope with 
tourism in Cumbria h< 
to augment the force 
areas to the detriment 
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?r . clients were 
bed of £30,000 
m W pf maws ' rnafce a^ezmy pie«-frbrat&e 
a man formerly wirh estimated S0,ooo involved ’ 
ry Solicitor’s Depart- 1 »'>■*; left* mth' absolutely 
s<f clients of *30,000, no““P.gafter .selling fais Souse 
alleged atlWferar 

'lived7 rent “fr& ■ wife 
hw in a/cotiage ptf i £1/- 
®'u ^nit?ild",ty ^pension ' and 
wnai»_ his wife earned - occasioc- 

xr domestic work. ■ V 
Mr Emyr Currie-Jones, a.Tor? 

meri chairman of ■ Glamorgan 
County -Council, a solicitor, and 
fnend: of—the defendant,- .said 

.JUiys-Waiiams, whose 

vay. 
<3. led to the cLrwnfall 
Rhys-Williams, aged 
re HiJ] House, Dane 
Ware, Hertfordshire; 
’i Mr Rhys-Williams 
wo specimen charges 
ig clients' accounts. 
ilynd Wright, for the _ 
«. said mat Mr Rhys- Mr 

'■Ss.-TT 

it up a private prac- 
1 and in April, 3977* 
le fraud to the Law 
sr threats. 
:ounts were in 3 
orn start to finish, 
id. Over a six-year 
practice and clients’ 
vere being milked, 
a great deal of false 
8- 

i Gittings, for the 
id his client did not 

health had.-been deteriorating 
for 'Wars, was a .man of' 
integrity: and honesty but -was 
naive.-■ 

Mr .Kenneth Harin Eton-, :tb erf 
magistrate,. said.: ~ This « one 
of jthe. most tragic: and wtr& 
ordinary:-cases; ever, to .come 
before vine .-He- was taking-a 
most exceptional course,in cW 
a i non ally dischargmg . ..the 
defendant because'he thought'itr 
vrrong to punish him further.- 

is facing 
irts . 
-otland 
d Faux 

eatened the national 
'chestral and ballet 
in Scotland umIacc 
tic level of funding 
2d within the next 

according to. .the 
fs Council annual 
lished yesterday. 
' a shortfall in con- 

•i artistic enterprise 
* with tbe local 
Over the past few 

.Tount earned by the 
ic organizations at 
ce and the amounts 
given by the Arts 
generally kept pace 

in. 

cases substantial 
2en raised from the 
ir, notably by spon- 

with two or three 
he amount given to 
lizations by local 
md remained static 
That represented a 

real terms of well 
per cent. 
theatres and arts 
Scotland would also 

unless a realistic 
found. 
•t noted that infix¬ 
ed id rob the arts, 
-.be basic giant of 
ras an increase of 
it on the previous 
i real tends Scot- 
■htidn had.' duniny 
*, coupled with the 
ition of grant, aid, 
rfective and fair use 
resources had been 
jit to achieve ”, the 

.'iour of Burleigh, 
aid ibat if-a new 
embly, on the lines 
:ster, appointed an 
d, the arrangement 
le the minister res- 

_ the arts to consider 
irt of the arts on a. 
isis, leaving respon- 
day-to-day support 

Council. 

Compensation by 
makers 
backed in poll 
By Our Consumer Affairs 
Correspondent 

# The’ National Consumer Coun¬ 
cil yesterday claimed-over* ^ 
whelming public support for 
making manufacturers liable to 
compensate. people • for injuries 
or damage caused by- defective 

.products. •- 

_It was announcing the rssdts 
of an opinion poll It commis¬ 
sioned on the eve of todays 
House of Lords debate, on the 
report of the Pearson commis¬ 
sion on personal injury, which 
favours manufacturers’ strict- 
liability; 

The survey shoWed.that three 
Qti&ners of the people.. .ques¬ 
tioned thought manufacturers 
should be - legally7 obliged- to. 
compensate people for injuries 
or damage caused .by their 
faulty products. . . . 

But half-of the* respondents 
also thought, mistakenly. 
manufacturers -were already 
liable for compensation in such 
cases. 

President of 
NFUto 
resigii in 

Sir. Hennr Plumb said yester- 
iday-. t^tt-fie .did not want to 

remaui: - president of -the 
National ’'Farmers’ Union-when 
his... term'.'ended next January. 
He 'Would, not confirm that be' 

: in traded .to stand as a Conserve^ 
live in the. first direct elections 
W the European Parliament 

■ Sir^ Henry, who helped-to 
wad the campaign for tneiEEC 
iu : the national referendum In' 
1375. said at the headcruaners 
oftijeulwon in London? 
be«3 as involved in European 
pofirios as I could haw jbeenT* 
- He had been interviewed, by. 
a selection board but had not 
rejoined the Conservative Party 
.or. been -told if he was on a 
Slozt Ust of possible candidates. 
He-insisted that he:was not.gnr- 
“8-op,tbe dresidency simply to 
stand for. the European Perlia- 

fment Tie president of the NFTJ 
had to work on. “ eight ^days 
and nine'nights a week”. ~ 
_. When Sir H,emy spoke. Sir 
Frederick Kearns, who was 
Second 'Permanent Secretary at 
fiie.. Ministry of Agriculture, 
.Fisheries and Food until the 
end of-. October. ■ was -sitting 
near him. Sir Frederick has 
lfift the-Civil Service and has 
been asked to accent a consul¬ 
tancy with the NFU and to 
operate between' London and 
Brussels. 

Sir Henry, who is 53, exem¬ 
plifies the _ yeoman side of 
‘British farming rather than the 
gentry. His family' hiu farmed 
in the Midlands for generations. 

National Front 
man gets 3 years 

James Tierney, aged 30, a 
National Front member who 
was _ said to have had bomb- 
making materials' in his bed- 
sitting room in Exeter, was 
jailed at Exeter Crown Court 
yesterday for,; three years. 

Mr Tierney,, an aircraft engi¬ 
neer, .of Powderham Crescent, 
Exeter, was; convicted of pos¬ 
sessing explosive substances for 
an unlawful purpose; 

Trust that helped to preserve 3,370 churches celebrates anniversary 

in English landscape 
By Philip Howard V 

Whether because the English, 
are •' especially religious or 
especially factious, we have 

more churches to the acre of 
historic, architecture than most 
countries.. .Take away -the 
churches and the Eace of Eng- 

-land in town and country would 
Tie. greatly diminished. 

. The Historic'Churches Prcs^ 
ervarion Trust -yesterday ■ cele¬ 
brated.. the twenty-fifth anni¬ 
versary of its work of keeping 
op' The buildings, that are ceu- 

The-Dpke of Edinburgh, who 
has been president of the trust 
since its formation, said that 
the preservers of churches were 
not in the best position to com¬ 
pete for funds when the public 
was so hard pressed and values 
were so contused. “ If you win 
money gambling, you are not 
taxed”, he'said. '‘If you give 
money u churches, you are 
taxed..Sometimes it seems that 
the only untaxed business in 
this country is crime.” 

_ -- He wandered what son of 
_.t0._ English landscape, prosperity the parishes of Eng- 

history and life. There was a land must have enjoyed in the 
bad old days, and what strength 

. ;tory i 
suitably stately lunch in the 
Cloth workers’ Hall in the City, 
attended by. the 'magnates of 
church, and. state and archi¬ 
tecture. 

of faith they must have had to 
-have built the astonishing 
legapy of churches. “It is im¬ 
possible to imagine any parish 

in these so-called affluent days 
building anything like them.” 

The Archbishop of Canter¬ 
bury said it was always easier 
to raise money for great build¬ 
ings such as cathedrals, or for 
hurs&a needs, rather than for 
stones, bricks, and mortar. The 
trust bad a remarkable record 
of priming many pumps and 
stimulating local effort. 

Mrs Jennifer Jenkins, chair¬ 
man of the Historic Buildings 
-Council for England, said the 
trust was needed as much in 
the future as the past, even 
though since last year the Gov¬ 
ernment had given money 
through her council for pre¬ 
serving churches. 

After 15 months of the Gov¬ 
ernment subvention, rbe 
council is well into its third 

\ 

vear’s ration of money, and 
has allocated £2,522,000 in 
grants for 308 churches. It has 
received 732 applications, and 
they show no sign of SLopping. 

Since 1953 the Historic 
Churches Preservation Trust 
has raised £3^50,000 and has 
helped to save 3,370 churches. 
That averages about E900 a 
building, which does not pay 
for mu.h building vork these 
days. But a modest gram from 
the trust, administered from its 
little office in Fulham Palace, 
often encourages a big local 
response. 

At least a thousand churches 
have been wiped off the face 
of England since the war, and 
and about four hundred are at 
present mouldering towards 
extinction. 

Scots bos strike ends 
A strike which left -Glasgow 

without buses, for more Than 
throe; weeks ended - yesterday 
when . 700 maintenance wm 
voted to- accept a pay deal. 

test on 
bronze may 
prove origin 
Continued From page 1 

The - naturalism and sophisti¬ 
cation of the Edinburgh head 
might point to a later date, but 
the Some can be said of the 
second- head from the Reggio 
wreck. 

That head, with the frag¬ 
ments from both statues, is in 
Rome for restoration. The com¬ 
position of the bronze bas been 
studied by the restoration 
laboratory and h has been 
shown that the pieces are 
made from an identical alloy, 
using, an unusual amount of 
lead. If the Edinburgh head is 
made from the same alloy it 
could provide clinching proof. 

_ Having seen both heads, the 
Italians’ theory seems to me 
likely, though there are some 
unresolved questions. The 
bronze in both is of a similar 
grey colour, hollow cast to a 
similar thickness. Both heads 
are strongly and naturaiisa- 
cally modelled and there is 
extensive cold working with a 
burin, or graver, to give extra 
texture to the hair ana beard. 
The two heads are both 
encrusted with calcareous 
algae from a long period under 
the sea, but only tbe Edin¬ 
burgh head has bright green 
splashes of copper erosion. 
There are traces of ceramic 
inlay in the almond-shaped 

is new 
furrow 

A reconstructed picture of the head missing from Reggio Calabria and the bronze portrait 
head claimed by the Italian authorities, which is being exhibited in the Edinburgh museum. 

eyes of tbe Rome head, while 
the eyes of the Edinburgh 
head are not inlaid. 

The Italians have aa artist’s 
impression of the second head 
found in the wreck, made from 
memory bv someone in Rejggio 
who saw it. That picture indi¬ 
cates that there was a break 

over the bridge of the nose. 
Most of tbe nose of the Edin¬ 
burgh head is speckled with 
white algae, though there is a 
small, clean, grey patch where 
a break could possibly have 
been mended. The museum 
was not prepared to take the 
head out of its atmospherically 

controlled case this week when 
I inquired. 

The Italians are saying little 
about Poseidon’s supposed re¬ 
covery off Pozzuoli in the Bay 
of Naples. Dr Siviero indicated 
that he was in touch with in¬ 
formants and expected to know 
more In the next few weeks. 

girl few weeks later 
Mr Justice Milmo criticized at and that they have no power to 

the Central Criminal Court yes- . refuse. If that is so, it is quite 
terday a decision byjHampstead■'/ wropS-” * 
magistrates, London, to grant-, "P* * drain cleaner, of 
bail to _a man with 
criminal record -who 

a lone'-S611' ^ Eoad- UPP$r 
a Jf g ■ Holloway, London. • pleaded 

-^ulty.** % pwntiaugbter of 
W'rw - - a : the prL'whose heme was 

The judge .said, it . ,was . Pack&ll ~ ' 
singularly unfortunate ” that 

at 
ill Road. Hampstead. His 

a .-w --irti- __ . • a -a - . P«a of not guilty to murder was 
^Eliiotv aged 19, wa* accepted on the ground of dimi- 

allowed his freedom, for hot 
long, afterwards .he beat to 
death Jeanette Farrer, aged 12. 

He added: - The safety of the' 
public required that bail should 
not; have been granted. The 
magistrates had this man’s 
record before them and he Was 

; mshed responsibility. He was 
.remanded- for two weeks to 
await sentence. 

Mr AHc» Green, for the pro¬ 
secution, said that Mr Elliott 
t®** the girl into the grounds 

; of St Dominic’s Roman Catholic 
Church, Kentish Town, where 

charged .vrith a serious offenc£>v, lie-beat' her savagely with his 
I. am bound to get the im- fists" and then strangled her. 

pressiqn ;that ;magisiraces Jare. because she annoy ad him. He 
taking the view that under the; covered her. body with leaves 
new Bail Act (introduced last and ran off." He was arrested 
April) a man has a righr tn bair two days later. 

Manpower cut delays 
research laboratories 
By Pearce Wright 
Science Editor. 

Delays are expected in the 
completion of several large re¬ 
search laboratories being built 
as national, centres available to 
universities and polytechnics. 

The difficulties of completing 
the centres, which, will have 
apparatus too large and too ex¬ 
pensive for individual universi¬ 
ties to instal, were outlined yes¬ 
terday, by Professor G. O. Allen 
in a review of the Science Re¬ 
search -Council. 

The council spent more than 
£i39m\ last year. The money 
was divided three ways: 34 per 
cent went directly to universi¬ 
ties- as research grants an ^post¬ 
graduate awards31 per cent 
were international payments to 
the European Centre for 
Nuclear Research, Geneva, the 

European Space Agency and 
others; and 35 per cent went to 
the large laboratories and obser¬ 
vatories in Britain that as 
national facilities provide sup¬ 
port for university work. 

The last group employs more 
than 2,000 of the Staff of the 
SRC. These establishments are 
covered by a government^policy 
of reducing manpower in the 
public service sector by 1 per 
cent a year. 

That is one of the factors 
hindering the new projects for 
which fundamental research and 
development are planned in sup¬ 
port of the microelectronics in¬ 
dustry and other science based 
industries. 

Those schemes need highly 
qualified scientists and engi¬ 
neers from disciplines that are 
new to the SRC. 

Extensive Romano-British 
remains found in Derby 

x proposal to defy 
tin over payments 
Correspondent 

act of defiance, the 
m- is proposing to 
inual sum it pays to 
i Government for 
lefence, diplomatic 
-on abroad and other 
ervices 
will be asked on 
reduce, the amount 

■rent financial year 
next two years. The 

'imperial contribu- 
since 1956 been a 

ro 5 per cent of the 
sury’s share of the 
/enues from customs 

and excise that are payable 
under the common purse agree¬ 
ment. ’ 

Halving it-over the next three 
years.: would - save the island 
government nearly £L5m. The 
proposal, is the outcome of in¬ 
creasing dissatisfaction by the 
Finance Board of Tynwald with 
the .British Government’s atti¬ 
tude to it' on- financial matters. 

Mr Percy Rad cliff e, the 
board’sxhairman, said.toe big¬ 
gest factor in the-tietision was 
Britain’s refusal to help with 
rebuDding the. Prince’s, landing 
stage .in Liverpool, the main 
Manx sea terminal ib Britain. 

Concern of black people about police 
By Our Home Affairs 
Correspondent 

Twelve community relations 
officers in London have told 
the - Catholic Commission for 
Rada] Justice that “ from their 
experience and in.their areas 
a serious problem exists be¬ 
tween the police and the Mack 
community • 

A report from the commission 
published today says that in 
only one district, Croydon^ does 
the community relations officer 

desirabie, as they were designed 
as • preventive measures and 
were essential foi effective 
policing. 

Tbe police dew is that be^ 
cause many black people suffer 
poor housing, unemployment 
and other deprivations they are 
more likely to be involved in 
crime than their numbers war¬ 
rant. Thus tbe question was one 
of class and disadvantage 
rather than colour. 

The'report lists seven areas 
qualify that gy saying 'that the . of concern on whicb complaints 
difficulty is not- widespread. 

Policemen generally, felt that 
their training was adequate and 
that only a few officers abused 
their position. No cut in powers^ 
such as to stop and search, was 

against the police focus. They 
include the use of the suspected 
persons law (section four of 
tbe Vagrancy Act. 18241 speci¬ 
fically against black youths; tbe 
tendency by some policemen to 

ignore tbe Judges Rules, and 
the allegedly arbitrary use of 
stop and search powers against 
black people. 

Other focuses of . complaint 
are alleged provocation by the 
police, tbe use of excessive 
force and racial abuse by some 
policemen, and ibe use of group 
arrests and conspiracy charges 
against black youths. Tbe in¬ 
adequacy of the police com¬ 
plaints procedure is also a 
source of grievance, the report 
says. 

Among izs recommendations 
the report says that the charge 
of being a suspected person 
should be repealed and there 
should be further “artitudinal 
training ” of police at all levels. 

From Our Correspondent 
Derby 

A discovery of Ramaoo-Brln'sh 
remains on tbe site of tbe old 
Derby racecourse is expected to 
lead to a reappraisal of the size 
and importance of settlements 
around the encampment and fort 
known as Chester Green and Little 
Chester in Derby. 

Regrading work was suspended 
after a parks department bull¬ 
dozer uncovered bones and yester¬ 
day, after a week’s work by Derby 
museum department, the city coun¬ 
cil announced that it would find 
money, accommodation, equipment 
and staff support for a specialist 
Trent Valley excavation team of 
the Department of the Environ-. 
mem working under Miss Hazel 

Wheeler to investigate the site. The 
programme will extend well into 
next year. 

Mr Bryan Blake, chief Museums 
officer for Derby, said yesterday 
that a burial ground witb complete 
skeletons and pot burials, a build¬ 
ing that may nave been a granary 
or possibly a mansio (a Roman 
motel), five smaller bufidiugs and 
a number of workshop hearths and 
furnaces, or even an industrial 
area, bad been found under only 
18in of soil. 

The discoveries are alongside the 
known axis of an east-west Roman 
road next to a sizable area or 
Roman kilns and a pottery exca¬ 
vated in the past five years about 
half a mile from the Little Chester 
for: ou the left bank of tbe 
Derwent. 

From Peter Evans 

Home Affairs Correspondent 
Loughborough 

The Manpower Sendees Com¬ 
mission is to make a grant of 
-»p to £92.000 -owards a nursery 
io experiment on large-scale 
production of vegetables used 
in Asian food. 

The vegetables on Asian 
dinner tables are usually im¬ 
ported from Kenya and else¬ 
where. But in Loughborough ?ir 
Kachara Lakhs, a refugee 
farmer frem Uganda has been 
growing chora tblack-eye beans 
in podsj. doedhi fedib-'c 
gourds), methi (fenugreek 
leaves), bhiodi (okra) and 
green chillies. 
Mr Lidkha is tn take 
charge of four acres pro¬ 
vided by Loughborough Techni- 
cla College at what is appro¬ 
priately described as a pepper¬ 
corn rent. More money is 
needed for a greenhouse" and 
equipment and there are hopes 
of a contribution from the Com¬ 
mission for Racial Equality. 

The project is the idea of 
Mrs Wendy Blair, Lough¬ 
borough’s community relations 
officer. At her office yesterday 
she_ handed round muthiya 
(spiced sponge cakes), dhebra 
(spiced pancakes} and other 
delicacies made from doodht 
and methi cooked in a batter of 
lentil powder or lentil powder 
and rice flour with spices. 

The imported vegetables cost 
between GOp and 70p a pound, a 
high price for Loughborough’s 
5,000 Asians. 

Gujarati-speakers are Lough¬ 
borough’s largest ethnic 
minority group and most are 
stricr vegetarians. 

Some can afford to eat their 
favourite vegetables only twice 
a week and have to supplement 
their diets with cabbage and 
cauliflower. The high cost is 
ruining the traditional diet and 
making it less easy to interest 
youngsters in an iranortaot part 
of their culture. 

Dr Nicholas Norgan, lecturer 
in human bio-logy at Lough¬ 
borough University of Techno¬ 
logy. says: “Fruit and vege¬ 
tables that have been stored nr 
transported ofren suffer losses 
oF labile nutrients aod so may 
be of lower nutritive value. 
compared with fresh food”. 

Nutritionists and other ex¬ 
perts will be advising on the 
project and studying results. Dr 
Norgan says that information 
on the vitamin D content of 
tropical foods is limited, and / 
there is concern about the pre- • 
valence of rickets in Asians in 
Britain. 

For tbe Asians, the benefits 
of growing the vegetables in 
Loughborough on a larger scale 
and selling them in local stores 
may be counted in pound notes. 
Tbe locally-grown vegetables 
would sell for about half the 
price of tbe imported ones. 

Mr Lakha and four other 
refugee farmers from Uganda 
will be earning for the first time 
sigee President Amin expelled ' 
them in 1972.- Handicapped by 
a poor knowledge of English, 
they have been out of work 
since. The one-year experiment 
will employ up to 29 people. 

IMP not to stand 
Mr Arthur Jones, Conserva¬ 

tive MP for Daventry, who had 
a majority of 9.062 at the last 
general election, announced 
yesterday that he wfll not be 
standing at the next election 
on the ground of age. He is 
63. 

Bristol fashion 
In die second of a series of 
profiles of civic universities in 
The Times Higher Education 
Supplement today Ngaio 
Crequer Finds staff arid students 
at Bristol contenr with their lot. 

Michael Black explains tbe 
difficulties faced in bringing 
out the first properly critical 
edition of the works of D. H. 
Lawrence, and David Walker 
talks to Perer Drucker, the sage 
of American management edu¬ 
cation. 

100 day clubs sought for 
mentally infirm old people 
By a Staff Reporter 

A campaign to set up 100 day 
dubs for mentally infirm old 
people is to be launched 
through the Mental Health 
Foundation, tbe central grant- 
awarding body, which raises 
£350,000 a year from voluntary 
sources. 

Local branches of the founda¬ 
tion are being asked to get in 
touch with councils and other 
voluntary groups to set up the 
clubs, which would be staffed 
by volunteers and cost an esti¬ 
mated £500 a year to run. 

The Foundation has success¬ 
ful experimented with a day 
centre in Buckinghamshire. 
Mrs Molly Meacher, the founda¬ 
tion’s former projects secre¬ 
tary. said there was evidence 

that the dub had enabled some 
old people to remain at borne 
instead of being admitted to 
hospital or a home for the . 
elderly. 

The club was designed to pro¬ 
vide stimulation aod new rela¬ 
tionships for old people as well 
as relieving the stress on their 
families. Unlike most _ day- 
centres for the psychogeriatric, 
which were usually attached to 
hospitals, it was near their 
homes. There was one volun¬ 
tary helper for each club 
member. 

Mrs Meacher said health and 
social services authorities were 
efficient in discharging elderly 
people from hospitals but had 
failed to provide the com¬ 
munity supporfneeded. 

Railfreight Speediink is growing fast 
and making a name for dependability. 

- Over 9.000 miles of high-speed track are 
already integrated into the Speediink 
system, with further services being ' 
introduced this year. Speedhnk is the 
freight system of the future, today. 

Purpose-built general merchandise 
vans, open wagons and flats transport 
Speediink freight at speeds of up to 75 mph 

• on mainline, high-speed track. An advisoiy 
service for companies considering 
purchasing specialist wagons is readily 

_ available. All transits are continuously 

monitored by a computer-based control 
system to ensure reliability. 

If you have sidings, modernisation to 
Speediink standards will enable you to 
operate them more efficiently. New sidings 
developments, modernisation and specialist 
rolling stock may qualify for generous 
Government Grants. 

Speediink is growing fast and bringing 
freight reliability your way and to Europe. 
Find out more —write to the Chief Freight 
Manager. Railfreight. Room 4a. Melbury 
House; Melbury Terrace, London NW1 6JU. 

^ Railfreight SpeedGnk 
THE FREIGHT MME TOR RELIANT,TTY 
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HOME NEWS. 

Constituency party’s 
defiance may 
endanger MP’s future 

The future of Mr Michael 
O'HaUoran, Labour MP for 
Islington, North, has been put 
in doubt.. His constituency 
Labour pan; refused to accept 
rhe rulings of a Labour Party 
inquiry into their affairs, and 
amid uproar, a meeting on Wed¬ 
nesday had u be dosed. 

The inquiry was set up 
because of complaints by seven 
ruber constituency Labour par¬ 
ties in London into allegations 
of malpractice within North 
Islington Labour Party. The 
allegations involve the parry’s 
financial affairs and member¬ 
ship. 

Earlier this year the Labour 
Party's national executive com¬ 
mittee ordered Mr William 
Jones, deputy general secretary 
of the London Labour Party, to 
take charge of the North 
Islington party. 

It also stated that Mr Keith 
Vcness, who had been expelled 
from membership for criticiz¬ 

ing Mr O'Halloran, should be 
reinstated. Twice North Isling¬ 
ton Labour Party has rejected 
Mr Veuess’s application to re¬ 
join the Labour Party. 

At Wednesday night’s meet¬ 
ing of North Islington Labour 
Party’s general management 
committee Mr Jones ordered 
that Mr Veness’s application to 
rejoin the Labour Party must 
be accepted after instructions 
to readmit him by Mr Reginald 
Underhill, the Labour Party 
national agent. There was up¬ 
roar among delegates and the 
meeting had to be closed. 

Mr Jones said that he would 
put a report before the National 
Executive Committee and stated 
that North Islington must face 
the full consequences of object¬ 
ing and refusing to obey an 
NEC ruling. 

Labour’s NEC possesses wide 
powers over the internal organ¬ 
ization of the party. 

Sir F. Pontin 
to pay 
libel damages 

Sir Frederick Pontin, bead 
of the Pontin holiday camps 
organization, withdrew in the 
High Court yesterday allega¬ 
tions that Mr Arthur Robert, 
a member of die Variety Club 
of Great Britain- had supplied 
pornographic literature to his 
holiday camps. 

Mr Roberts, supplier of maga¬ 
zines and books to the Pontin 
camps for many years, accepted 
an undisclosed sum in damages 
and his costs in settlement of 
his libel. action against Sir 
Frederick. 

Mr Roberts, of Frosbury 
Farm. Gravells Lane, Worples- 
don. Surrey, also received an 
apology for the distress and 
embarrassment the allegations 
had caused him. 
- Mr David Eady, for Mr 
Roberts, told Mr Justice 
O'Connor that the libel action 
arose out oE a memorandum 
flared June 9. 1976, which Sir 
Frederick sent to Mr Roberts 
£ad circulated to all the Pontio 
Camp managers. 

Seven hunters 
in Orkneys 
grey seal cull 

The slaughter of 2,000 grey 
seal pups has been started by 
seven local hunters in the 
Orkney Islands. 

Mr Duncan Reid, who comes 
from the Isle of Eday, that on 
his first day of shooting he had 
killed SO pups. He hopes to 
have completed bis quota of 
130 by the end of next week. 

He said: “It is extra money 
For me, as I expect to get about 
£10 for each skin. 1 shall also 
sell the blubber once I melt it 
down to on.*_ 

PLP chairman 
is reelected 

Mr Cledwyn Hughes, MP for 
Anglesey, who has been chair¬ 
man of the Parliamentary 
Labour Party since October, 
1974, was last night reelected 

He was challenged by a left- 
wing candidate, Mr Norman 
Buchan, MP for West Renfrew¬ 
shire, who is a member of the 
Tribune Group. The result was 
Mr Hughes 159 votes, Mr 
Buchan 68. 

GLC group 
‘horrified’ - 
at night spot 
dangers 
By Christopher Warm an 

Local Government 
Correspondent 

The Greater ondon Council 
yesterday launched a campaign 
against places of entertainment 
in Soho and the West End it 
regards as iHMfe for customers. 

“■■Some night spots are poten¬ 
tial death traps. We have been 
horrified at die tray fire safety 
rules are being ignored in some 
of these premises”, Mr Brian 
Cassidy, vice-chairman of the 
council’s public . services and 
safety committee, said. 

The warning comes after 
visits by a group of GLC mem¬ 
bers to more than 30 night 
clubs, discoteques, public 
houses, restaurants and cinemas 
to check that they are conform¬ 
ing to GLC entertainment 
licence conditions. Some of 
them have since been.told to 
make their premises safer or 
face prosecution. 

During the visit council mem¬ 
bers were alarmed at some of 
the breaches of fire regulations 
they found. In one case die 
emergency fire doors were 
chained and padlocked and the 
key could not be found. In 
others, fire doors were blocked 
by crates and dustbins. 

The council said yesterday 
that owners had been warned 
orally and by letter, and there 
would be another check soon. 
If improvements have not been 
made the offenders will be 
prosecuted and their licences 
put in jeopardy/ 

Mr Cassidy said: “ I trust the 
worst examples we found have 
already been put right after our 
warnings on tbe spot. If not, 
we shall have no hesitation in 
prosecuting. We have already 
obtained one court order this 
vear to close a cinema for 
ignoring fire regulations.4’ 

Woman dies in fire 
The body of Mrs Millie 

Appleton, aged 52, a farmer’s 
wife, was found yesterday in the 
garden of her home at Primrose 
Farm, Arlington, near Hail sham, 
Sussex. Near the badly charred 
body was an empty petrol can. 

Bonus protesters hang effigies 
£rom Our Correspoudent 

York 

’ Vehicle builders at one of 
Britain's biggest railway car¬ 
riage works, in York, have 
parted a new form of indus¬ 
trial intimidation, hanging 
effigies of the management in¬ 
side the roof of the workshop. 

;• The men at British Rail’s en¬ 
gineering carriage and wagon- 
works are in dispute with die 
management over a new bonus 

scheme. About 2^500 men work 
at the factory building diesel 
multiple units and other car¬ 
riages for British Rail and 
export. 

Mr Alan Manners, senior 
shop steward of the Transport 
and General Workers’ Union, 
said: “ They do not want to 
comment on the effigies. The 
dispute in the building shop is 
over values gor a new bonus 
scheme. Tbe management value 
ls less than the workforce is 

prepared to accept.” 
He claimed that this week 

they would be £10 a man worse 
off. “ The management . is 
forcing us to use the value 
which should give us a basic 
wage of £77.78 for a -40-hour 
week. The present earning 
capacity of the new scheme is 
£63.63*. 

Talks are due to take place 
today between management* 
National Union of Raiiwaymen 
and the TGWU in York. 

reservations to 
New York 

Why riska lot of hassle with“waEc-on” single fares when, for 
. just a few pounds more, we can give you reserved space -both 

ways - on any TWA flight All you have to do is book at least 21 
days ahead and stay in Americabetween 7 and 60 days. Askyour 

■ travel agent about TWA Super Apex fares. 
TTY \ r:.rrj<-; mnr" vinil-J-.-l p!K«rn-'-r' nrrn«Allay li.~ tilVt grVni'.f-.-r’iTig. 

TWM 

No.! across the Atlantic. 

WEST EUROPE 

~0,\" ; VJ.*. 

■ “**iV - r. «*!-.- *-**"3. 

Mr Janos Kadar, Hungarian party leader (left with) M Chirac, Mayor 
of Paris, and Mine Chirac outside the Paris town/hall yesterday.; . 

France attempts to reduce jobless 
From Our Own Correspondent 
Paris, Nov 16 

Decisions od unemployment 
taken- by the French Cabinet 
earlier this week will not alter 
the fact that the 1300,000 out 
of work constitute the main 
black spot in the economic 
record of M . Raymond Barre, 
the Prime Minister.- . 

The measures—anno unOed 
one day after publication of 
the October unemployment 
figures, the worst since the 
Second World War—also sug¬ 
gest that there is no short-term 
answer to the problem. 

Designed to stimulate 
employment, they include 
shortening of the -working 
week from 52 to 50 hours; 
extension of die premium for 
mobility to Frenchmen taking 
up employment abroad, and of 
certain tax exemptions to un¬ 
employed who set up t busi¬ 
ness of their own: taaing over 
by the state of social security 
contributions of artisans 
employing fewer than _ 10 
people; and hiring by private 
associations, through various 
facilities granted by the state. 

of 8,000 .workers for public ser¬ 
vice jobs. 

There is endless discussion- 
about how many - . of - the' 
1.300,000. are genuine unem¬ 
ployed, and how.-: many _are 
half-hearted job seekers who 
prefer no stay on the dole 
rather jhah-accept employment 
which - does -not suit them, 
where they do. not want. to. 
live, and at lowee. wages than 
they have been used tot, while 
making • up their , earnings by 
black market work.. 

.Women comprise. 52- per cent 
of the registered job-seekers,: 
bur unemployment .- among 
school-leavers worries the Govr 
eminent' most. An . alarming-, 
trend is rhe • increase hcom 
three to-seven months in'the“ 
waiCmg time of. the hard -core 
of those Kn the . dole—shout! 
haif a million air.told, politi¬ 
cally, : Whet matters, is. that 
French opinion is as" sensitive-: 
to unemployment as West Ger¬ 
man opinion is to inflation. 

More - important .-. than :tbe 
latest measures, "however.- are 

_the discussions iq. ^progress 
since last.--.June;--" Between 

employers and unions on the 
reorganization’ of. -work-. sche¬ 
dules, and-reform of. the system 
of .. unemployment - benefits. 
Under a law introduced three 
years ago, 90 percent oftotal 
earnings are paid For a whole 
year to workers laid 'off for 
econozhic reasons, and most- 
people' agree that this is a 
disincentive to ’ the search for 
alternative employment. - . ! — 

To give the Prime. Minister 
his due, he has always Insisted 
tbit the unemployment figures 
would get worse before they 
'begad'to improve, some rtrme 

l« middl 

Front: Hariy Dehdiaf-..-^' ; jy 
Madrid,-'Nov 16 t; 

•A Supreme Court~jii.fee,who: 
Formerly presided dver General 
Franco’s political tribunals was. 
shbt.deadofi^bu^sffeetjhH^- 

jfndajjr fayiwtPyoung gdmqen^an ~ 
motorJscooters. 

They fired .on Sefior .Jose. 
FrznaSco hfateu -CanOvfiV BgecU 
58, as. he! Wa?;waUdng near,his 
home, ^.ricocheting DulleCdis- 

.- couraged-.;piu%qtl-:as;^-the- then' 
sped - away-• rin-V. mjd^horning'. 
traffic, ■' tuotnos . .4V:-..2t3fi(! 
grenade behind .them. Ir did hot' 
explode.- ..7'.--v•’ 

Aspokesmarr for Sefior Mateu 
Cahoves’s family,: sW that he - 

Bed.. been . shreatejoed: .by the 
Separatrat ETA (“ Basque home- - 
lend and liberty ?) and “ other 
terrorist organizations. The. 
threats1 from political -extrem¬ 
ists presumably weroanmected 
with the bfact that-before .the . 
new Spanish. democracy-' Wa* 
established the judge .was ini- 
charge of one of-rthe'- now:- 
extinct' Public /Order' Courts, 

-which' handled- tmly^ poBticsd 
cases.: — V •• '• v.•. - ' ■ : 

The shooting-took-place un 
the same street where General v 
Franco’s-.firor Prime Minister; 

■Admiral-Luis Uacrero- Bfenco. - 
was killed five :■ years: ago fay . 
.the eta. .. ./ '.m. 

■in' v ahdtiieil/ d^efocunest,; 
strike? -spread^ 'through ’ the 
Basque province!’® f .Gmpuzcoa 
iioday.-in pri>t^;against the;kxll- 
ing of two ETA extremists and.- 
-an-i unkentwoman, yesterday: by 
pohcfc'’ chasngr . terrorists -.-in 
MOndragon.' near'the northani 
city of San Sebestfan. Three 
other; bystanders and’ an ETA 

‘suspect’ were wotnidecL 
Sympathy among the Basque 

■people: •= -fbt -' the" ~ ETA- ■. was 
critidtted today .by., Senor 
Anrbmb Uyar^abal, xhril gov¬ 
ernor of-Gti^wzcoa.-wfcdsaid'iu 
the - Saftr -Sebaaiah daily' La 
rGaceta del'Norte tI feel sorry 
for thse who Were wounded and 
above all teb that poor lady who 
die* TbatVthe only misfortune 
which- gsrieves -roe. But make : 
no J mistagfe. about it: • those 
no mistake a boot it: 4 those . 
gentlemen'’ were terrorists. -. 
fortune smiled on us tins time. 

■ At'otebr; times we’ve been out 
-of luck. " = :' • " . 

. “T repeat—-because Twaor it 
to he clear- in a^der to silence 
certain versiobs whi<± ate 
making- the rounds-—that these 
men,-the terrorists . i . were 
not -exactly going to - say the 
roSary/’ThOv are '.ter^oclsts,. with 
a capital- *!T arid. tb^r died 
with:, riieir weapons- in their 
hands.” - /'• ’’ " 

aroutad the lie--'of •next- 
year. ' : - 

M Robert Boulin, the ^Minis- 
- ter . of Labour,’tried-ioy find -' 
’ some- Solace at the Cabinet 
meeting .in - the seasonally cor- , 
rected figures, which show-'av- 
1.7-per cent' .drop in 'the: 
number of' job-seders.■ last 
month compared '. With-': Sep- 

. tember—^frinaa; .-1^4,0001-' to 
1^35,000. Mbteover,. with the 
-inHuex.of young people, on the* 
labour market, m: the autumn, 
.the position:'.might hive been 
even worse.,’ .- 1’ 

Colonial policies 
of Britain and 
Spain under fire 
From Our Correspondent ... 

Madrid* Nov 16 
President Leopold Seoghor 

of Senegal left Spain today 
with a parting shot at British 
and Spanish colonial policies 
which did not form a part of 
the joint Spanish-Senegalese 
communique. 

Mr. Senghor remarked, 
before boarding his preaden- 
tial plane in Madrid at the end 
of a three-day official visit 
that Britain should turn over 
the Crown colony of Gibraltar 
to Spain, and that Spain 
should ! surrender the North 
African coastal: enclaves of 
Ceuta and Mellila to Morocco. 

The couvneDts echoed 
remarks made an Wednesday 
in Washington by King Hassan 
of Morocco, who . referred io 
Ceuta and Media as “part of 
my country ” and proposed 
that Spain negotiate. -He sof- 
teoed the claim by saying that 
argreement sboud be based on 
“friendship, peace, understand¬ 
ing and good neighbourliness." 

The K9ng's j words were 
sideiy reported in Spain. 

Vital European monetary 
debate ends in collapse ^ 

Liechtenstein to 
be Council of 
Europe member 

Vaduz. Nov .16.—Liechten¬ 
stein will - join the 20-nation 
Council of Europe later, this 
month and . sign the European 
convention on - human rights, 
tiie principality's .parliament de¬ 
cided last night. 

The territory's- five-mao' 
government was also instructed 
to sign the European cultural 
charter when it formally joins 
the council at a ceremony in 
Strasbour&h on November 23. 

Bounded ’ by Austria and 
SwitzerlandLiechtenstein has 
a population of only about 
25.000 and an area of 61 square 
miles.—Reuxer.. 

From David Wood 
Strasbouhg, Noir 16. 

Because-of decision* reached 
by-the managerial bureaU, the 
European Parliament’s debate 
hereto day on . the 'European 
monetary system collapsed’ id 
bathos. Yet in the riew-of 
some members of the British 
delegation, it was the most 
critical discussion of the year. . 

There is no reason, why-the 
Council of Ministers at its. meet¬ 
ing in Brussels on December 4 
should-take very serious notice 
of the Parliament's judgment... 

Behind the scenes ! some 
'European MPs had pressed for 
the monetary debate to take 
place yesterday. ' The Bureau 
fixed late yesterday, afternoon- 
Mr Roy Jenkins, the President 
of the Conunissioa-'and advo¬ 
cate of monetary union, wanted- 
to take part butbad co return ‘ 
to Brussels early today to wel-. 
come President Daniel Moi of 
Kenya. 

Nearly all British and other 
members said they _ had - to 
catch early evening aircraft or 
trains to meet their parliamen¬ 
tary duties. - Only two or three 
British MPs -remained and rite- 
vote was delayed until tomor¬ 
row when there will probably 
be on quorum. The chamber 
was almost empty. 

Meanwhile,, the Parliament 
spent about -an hour today-dis¬ 
cussing tinned pineaples and 
the degerming'. of maize, and 
then awarded itself a five-hour 
lunch .break} before starting 
tbe debate' on the monetary 
system that had been reckoned 
the high spot of tbe week. 

Annoyance among MPs was 

widespread, although - ^omc 
British' members * aid. the 

.- nominated . Parliament > will 
increasingly ! become' non? 
serious, until direct elections 

'• next .June. ; . • 
The pity was that the' ParEa- 

. mentis committee -on economic 
-.and monetary affairs had, b 
general consent,..put^ in for 

- debate what everybody recog- 
nzed as one of the best assess¬ 
ments to date erf the European 
monetary systems. : 

Lord Ardwick (better-knbwu 
as .Mr John’ . Bevan, former- 
editor of the - defunct' Uaily 
Herald), who is. the rappbrtenr 
came out strongly in bis speech 
for British membership of the 
monetary system- and .refused 
to u flee from the federal 

. system ir implied ”,. .. ._ *. 
. He accepted that “the crea¬ 
tion uf'sucn a central monetary 
body would require . _cqastitu-. 
riohal change in' every Gom- 
muniry country, the whole¬ 
hearted consent of .every 
parliament, and tbe consent of 
.every political party.” 

But. monetary convergence 
did not.mean that national poli¬ 
cies must be identical, - be 
stated. . * •• •.:! . ’ .'. 

Lord Ardwick continued: 
“ Something has happened.; io 
Europe that has not happened 
for a long, rime. Political will 
has -asserted itself over the 
timorous . technicians of mone¬ 
tary and economic affairs. 

“Everywhere, not 'only in. 
Britain, there are incongruent 

■ sets of allies engaged in a pro¬ 
paganda war against the Euro¬ 
pean monetary system.- • - 
' Parliament report, page 14 

West eager to tone down 
TJnesco stand on media 
From Iae Murray ; > . 
Paris, Nov. 16'! v‘ ’ ‘ 

Frantic : hebii»d.:\’rije'; acenex 
negotiations' are goiog: on . ar 
rhe twentieth genesraj -' con- • 
ference of Unesco to. firm a' 
coosensos wording for..a InghJy 
comroverslal - declaration .on. 
the media. The metier is- due 
for dLscussiorr.-this weekend, 
but it is hoped to-find a basis: 
for agreement ‘ ‘.before v it 
reaches the open session - to : 
avoid ! a dangerously^ disruptive 
vote. ' .,-v- “ 
' The draft.decteutiptt -would; 
give goveriinients the right-, to 
country’-and is. stroogly-'&up'' 
prwted fay nt. Soviet wid; 
by.-, many; Third World , coup r 

-tries, : 
Were-^.a-vo*e: -to . be taken,: 

th^re l^tnns HtUe' doubt that It 
wbuM-be cierrieiL'. 
- Bnitami ‘swttr: other Western 
ebuhaies. is totally opposed: to;- 
any : 'whr*Qg- -Whlcfr: would Ap: 
dude mate conrirolr lf such a 
decMrfaribB were , passed, - Mrr 
Judith' Hart. Minister Over- 
seas ’Development,-told a press 
conference today, the British. 
Government -would '.have to 
ignore it. \ . - . '• : 

- “We', .-could . hot'- exercise 
: those- powers 'whidi the draft 
deriaraaou ;.is - -asking us. to 
exercise”, shw said- Although 

: she ' "did not ;eovisage .-Third 
World countries using the dec‘ - 
Jaration, to 'co.ntrol foreign 
journalists—“chair would go 
against their declared intention 

rof allowing' the free Sow 6f 
information "—there could bo 
ho "question of Britain’s impos¬ 
ing the legislative controls 
mivisaged. ^ .- 

. In the search, for consensus 
meetings ace ‘ contimiine. 
Ominously, -one'of -the offr- 
dally- tabled amendments bas 
come. &am.--.-yietnaiu,which 

v seeks to introduce Zionism 
aflongsidCw racial ism, as -one of 

_ the issues the: declaration takes, 
a Stand againsxl. V: *•:«■.- 

If/ar' rcopsensiis .'.thOBOt -^>f. 
fbund, Britain ■ has! /drifted a. 

: Tesplimoh: of .last resort- aimed 
: "at postpohjqg a derision. . - 
:-J Nevtkthefess, the. British rosr 
olurion seeks to sugar rhe pill, 
of postpcraeiroenr by calling do 
Unesco: .i» promote^ training 
and. improvement ' of infonrs* 
two and communications set* 
vices.-'-. 

Sunken oil back On beaches 
Rennes, Nov 15.—^Sunken oil 

from . the wrecked tanker 
Amoco Cadiz has -come to-the 
surface and Breton beoefres are 
polluted once more, scientists 
said here today. ! 

Tidal " movement* .’ during 
' October have caused a. resur¬ 
facing- ot some of the.’40,030 
tons of oil sunk with the ’’afd 
of sediments eeriier riiis yehr. 
—Agence Fraitce-Presse. 

Spanish royal 
vitit to IVhKqcb:' 
w!B begin today 
From Our Correspondent 
Madrid,- Nofl6.-:V •' 
...King Jaan Carlos.an<LQueen 
Sophia will -fly to Mexico [tomor¬ 
row. oh the first Teg of a 15-day . 
tonr -which: also includes =Eeru 
and Argentina.... - ’■ 

■ The king and-queen-"wfli go 
from- the .Yucatan reffloh to: 
Mexico City on Saturday. Be¬ 
tween than and November 22* 
they will visit Vera Cruz,' Gua¬ 
dalajara apd\ Guanajuato.; Oh 
that date; they are to arrive, in; 
'Lima.' for "a" four-day ' stay far 
Peru, Unth -visits .to..-Cuzco. 
Arequipa -' and: probably the 
Machupicchu.ruinfi. ' i ■ 

Kidnappers in 
S^Mdla: v 

seize nobleman 
From ,_Our_ Own, Correspondent. 

Roane, Nov T6 : V\ V' ' ' ' 
' Kidnappers in Sarduua today 

seizdd.'a 77-yeartdd nobleman 
after knocking him unconscious 
-—-the .seventh kidnap: oh the 
island this, year^ 

, Thm' Efirio Cans inherited 
-fishing -ri^dna to 'the Cabras 
-fagoon which, were first granted 
to his. family in the early seven¬ 
teenth century by Phifip IV of 
SptiTL -.' . . .. 

-Ffar at feast. 50 years local 
fishermen.have -been' contesting 
these. righiSTat the cost of long 
legal proceedings. 

Two Geraaan states sign 
new autobahn accord 
■ Berlin, ;No» -16.—West Ger-;- 

many and East Germany today . 
sighed an agreement to ouild a 
motorway from West Berlin .to 
tthe port of Hamburg, strength-, 
riling links between the isolated:' 
cky and the West. --... ■ . .. -! . . 

After the signing; ceremony .’ 
in 'the East Germany Foreign . 
Ministry in Easr Berlin, Herr 
Gnhter Gaus. bead oE the West 
German mission in Ease, Berlin,'-- 
said the accord would mean 
vital improvements in access -to’ - 
West Berlin, 105- -OULtes' ’iaside ’■ 
East Germany; ; 

hTe 138-mile motorway,-to be-- 
completed in Jour years, will 
give West Berlin fast access: to. 
Hamburg’s port .- and a much 
heeded boost fo rits declining 
industries.: - 

!'■■■■ Western - efipfomats said the: 
•Bon Government was* surprised'’, 
that. the-, frve-rqpatfa-. hegjatja- ' 
riohs had progressed so qmctly. ’ 
and' the: East '.Germans- had1 
readily acceded to many .West" 

German demands on the road's 
Tonte and status. It will be 
the most ambitious joint pro¬ 
ject, since. the. .two German 
states began norma Irelations 
in .7572. •' i 
:: East Germany’s concessions, 
made - after consultations with 
-jits' communist allies, showed 
riiat the: Soviet block accepted 
.that!WeSt-Berlin would remain 
a - Western-controlled enclave 
for the oferseeable future.' 

Undo: the accord. West Gef- 
.many will pay -its comraunbit 
neighbour more than 6,500m 
inarks (£l,700m) over the next 
11 years:'" 

. The two sides also agreed, to., 
start a. fresh round of general 

.negotiations . in l980, expected 
to include -disensipn of imptov- 
-ing.border checkpoint sites .aod 
building!* link briWeen the new 
Ttonfcem motorway aod ",tbe 
Hahover area <rf West-Germany. 
—Reuter.;. .. 

OUR MOST 

The alarming Casio CQ-8L 
If s a comprehensive c^cutetor, clock and 

alarm all superbly styled into sometNn^ » 
less bulky than ypu might expect 

The large 8 dg^Hftufd cry^taltaut shows^ up 

The digital dock aHows you to p&n your day to 
the$eeon4 ' ; 

Thenof cbursejiieeasBy set alarm 
; . acc 

• All 'ki iituvnTTrT-rr.- -pT.:~.-rn.7-icr 

i battay Be, 
>. But rest assured Theprico -’^^9 

•; • ~ "... s***^^***^^ 

E.Ui$UEECBfTRe&K£Hi(taHS.IW[)SCW0TQGWM&QITD-CUT r3«nWL'&aSSClM&*tO-CEOfA 
ftnup: FataV*»5tim CiWaius, Lizau, CMSSm n\fi aftAW blti.OAnl|^28£B^SM(l4rinrfl2ft4Tt. 

Prime MinistCT forecaslN 
hard times for Portugal 
From Jose Shetcliff ■ -• --■ 

Nov 16 . . .. . . : 

■ ' A'.' wave of strikes continues 
‘in Portgual with a stoppage ii> 
day by 280,000 workers in the 
textile and - allied ’ trades They 
are . demanding a. 27 -per cent 
pay -rise- Workers in the social 
security sectors afso - came out 
fan. strike, for. improvement in 
pay end! conditions. 

Tomorrow. 200,000 metal 
. workers are due -jo ^strike; as 
weB B tbe office, staff-/of. Lis-', 
ben’s ‘biggest chain e£ ‘-super-' 
markets.' In addition, 200^00 
bakm will re&x« to work -to¬ 
morrow’s night shift fehufaig'ihe 
conulry wititout bread -over *tiie 

. .weekend. .V..v 
. Yesterday there , was ah 

: ahnost . total strike.: of mine- 
workers, while trains stopped 
for half-an hour in gtaifattetfs 
■pay protest...... .--V : 

■ Senhoc Alftedo Nttore - da 
Costa,- ^gpriugaJs ^-outgoing 
Prime KCttister, bto-poarted out. 

-tbe difficulties - ahead for’’his! 
successor;; Professor .Gaflos da' 
Mqta Pin co». wfaa; M mcpfacted , to - 
present his Hsr -trf -. mjgStegg.-th 
President Eauet on,’ Saturday* 

According to^ Sefahor Nob re 
■-da -Cona they'will qot'faave an 
easy time: “1 think -we did. bur- 

-.duty"',; he; said-; of - his cwn 
caretaker . Gpvernmeoc,. which 
has been, carrying on the 
country's administration,. . 

•_ “The. nett - government7 wiU 
have to - pursue a policy of 
^ceat. - atouerny ”,. he. tpld 
repoters oil entering what was 
probably, his last Gabinet meet- 

. .ft; !wiH "have fer ^xnof-e 
- serious, profblenis 'Than': ours, 
! since, it-will have to take basic 
• measures:** ' •' • 

■ " Uresaw several, years of 
dimcidties for Portugal, -with a 

■ *®r tiipre foreign loans. 
«V®'■'jttwe.-jto. ebutinue 

• tighterm^ oiir' 

.Pte viewed fte'strike wave 
.. with anxfeyf indicating that his 
Govertnuent’s pe4icy erf conten- 
n^^did’ '.not please ' cenain 

_polmcal'atid labour sectors. He 
considered the strikes are their 
’Ptpir and be dassified them as 

- * political strikes ”. He blamed 
.UBuatvof the failure. of his 
Govenimeor’s -policy bn-the fact 

igjgwi iittle or no political 
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o is prepared to con- 
£ sale of defence equip- 
n eluding rile Harrier 
, to the People's Re- 
if China, Mr Callaghan 
ligfa-level Chinese dele- 
i London yesterday. But 
the leader of the dele- 
dr Wang Chen, a senior 
Prime Minister, that 
detailed negotiations 

'oceed the issue would 
» be discussed with 
allies. 

Tcfalem for the Prime 
. with the Chinese 
d in buying op to 90 

■worth about £300ku, is 
the United States will 
e deal within CoconL 
the coordinating com- 
rhiefr controls exports 
gic goads to caunuhist 
k 

have been conflicting 
rom the United States, 
nes suggesting that it 
or object to sales of 
efansive weapons. It 
argued that the short- 

uTier could come into 
gory. But recently it 
emphasized in Wash- -j 

tos. there is' no carte 
jo any Nato ally to .sell 
equipment to com- 

o amines. 

decided in -principle 
’-. that an economic 
bo agreement should 

Angfo-Cfauiese trade 
hn a year by 1985. - 

Tbe country now.bottom of the list, in Soviet eyes, no longer-inspires respect 

not matter any more to Moscow 
Ecwa1 Michael Bmyoo -- 
Moscow, Nov IS 

' A-few^days ago. Sir- Curtis 
Keeble, the British Ambassador, 
to'Moscow, paid, his first formal 
munesy. call on. Mr Andrei 
.^omykOi the Soviet Foreign 

The meeting: was a 
friendly affair and both sides 
expressed their satisfaction 
with it - 

But Sir Curtis- arrived here 
in April, .and a seven-month 
wait to fulfil a routine diplo¬ 
matic dttry .was beginning to 
took, suspiciously long. Though 
Britain has refused to read 
anything into rifls, giving plenty 
of reasons why Mr Gromyko 
could not receive the rail 
earlier, it is inconceivable that 
a new West German or Preach 
Ambassador should - be kept 
waiting so long. 

k iwleed symptomatic of 
Anglo-Soviet relations, which, 
are worse than Soviet relations ' 
with any ocher leading West 
European _ country. - In Soviet 
eyes Britain no longer inspires 
awe, respect, affection or. any 
particular emotion : the country 
simply no longer manersL 

Emotionally Britain has' 
never been as close to Russia 
as France- or Germany. . Bilt 
historical indifference • has 
been reinforced in recent years 
by several factors. 

First, the Russians; for a 
variety of reasons, now have • 
good relations with all the other-~ 
xnain -West European . powers. ' 
Secondly, Britain is perceived 
as being. r closer to foe--United-. 
States-than any other country. 

. add bdrqp&stht policies on such 
matters' as human rights are 
seen as mere echoes of Ameri- 
,can polities. ; : 

Thirdly, : Britain provides 
ample mnmnnirion for the prop¬ 
aganda organs-to paint a pic- 
turts of a; country in economic 
and political decline, and 
fourthly, the Russians think' of- 
Britain as .a country that .‘does, 
not really like them, Jnis.inaiTy 
influential anti-Sovik- poKtidaos 
-and'is now provocaturely. con-1 
side ring arming the1 Sovet 
Union’s enemy, China. - 

.Atone of.the main cohtribu-* 
tors, to the Western Alliance,. 
Britain has not forged a special 
relationship with rhe Russians- 
Since Genera] de Gaulle’s day 
tiie' -Russians have 'always 
treated the French as a-,special' 
rase. Dreams of weaning 
France away from Nato were 
reinforced by a French concep¬ 
tion of a Europe Stretching to 

■the "Urals. The French have 
been wooed and courted with. 
summit meetings, trade agree¬ 
ments, cultural links and. regu¬ 
lar . diplomatic exchanges. Even 
-foe' AtianTirisnj of President 
-Giscard cTEstaing and French 
-intervention in " Zaire • have 
caused barely a ripple on the 
smooth picture given of -France 
in the official iwyfia-'' 

If the size of the French 
Communist.' Party has also 
helped relations, that is even 
more true of Italy. The. com- ", 
mimists there might '.be 
awkwardly independent, but 
they are communists and do 
.have a fair chance of forming 

« Kovenunent In atiditxoa the 
Russians have concluded impor¬ 
tant trade deals with Italv, 
supplying -oil -and gas for 

. example, and. contracting with 
Pitt to build a car plant in the 
Soviet. Union. 
-. West Germany is also a 
special case, as reconciliation 
■with the. Russians* -historic 

- enemy has been the personal 
policy, of President-, Brezhnev 
and one of the hallmarks of his 
regime' It is a policy that hit? 

. dearly benefited the Russians. 
.West Germany is now the Soviet 

' Union’s largest Western trading 
> partner, and the Russians have 

forged a close working relation- 
' sbip with a country-they value 
as' a European counterbalance 
to the- United States. After Mr 

. Brezhnev’s second visit , to 
Bonn, relations with Gennady 
are officially classified as excel¬ 
lent. 

Of the large European 
powers, that leaves just Britain. 
Arid here the Russians find 
nothing to offer. British trade 

..is. of little interest: apart from 
Austria, Britain is the one Euro- 
pean country with a substantial 

' unfavourable trade balance with 
-the'Soviet Union. 

Britain does not appear to 
. carry much weight within 
Europe, while at the same time 
the country seems particularly 
close “ linguistically ” culturally 
and politirally to the United 
States. Tf the Russians feel that 
the United States is too 
important to allow bilateral 
relations to worsen, they 
have no -.inhibitions about 

venting (heir. displeasure vicar¬ 
iously. Anger at Dr David 
Owen’s close identification with 
President Carter’s human rights 
policy was masked only by 
Soviet contempt. “Look wtfat 

..is happening in your own back 
yard m Ulster," firavda re¬ 
marked dismissive ly. 

Free _ therefore from critical 
. constraints, .the Russians do 
find plenty m Britain to bear 
out .everything Marxism says 
a hour .capitalist systems in 
general. The country is a mag¬ 
nificent example for the Soviet 
public, and Soviet correspon¬ 
dents in London Jose no time in 
pointing out racial troubles, 
" political oppression ” in 
Northern -Ireland, the sharp 
class . antagonisms symtomized 
by frequent strikes, and the Sroblems of the aftermath of 

mpire. 
The' Soviet press repeatedly 

speaks of British support for 
racialists in South Africa and 
Rhodesia, while pouring scorn 
on " Britain's pusillanimous 
attempts to settle die Rhodesian 
problem. In short, Britain is a 
marvellous target. 

Finally, and probably one of 
the most telling reasons, the 
Russians do not feel much 
warmth for the British. The 
average Russian regards an 
Englishman as cold and super* 
exfious. Cartoons depict him as 
a tall, haughty colonialist now 
dressed in tatters. And the 
Russians believe that their lack 
of sympathy is murual. 

They point to what appears 
to them to be the rather con¬ 
temptuous and inflexible atti¬ 

tude, of the British to the Rus¬ 
sians : they speak of the many 
professional cold-warriors who 
appear to influence the press 
and have a large say in Parlia 
raenr; and they still have not 
really forgiven Britain for the 
expulsion of 105 diplomats by 
the Conservative Government. 

There are flashes of warmth 
now and then. The recent Bri¬ 
tish Week in Novosibirsk, Bri 
tish book exhibitions and 
British Week on television 
emphasized that both sides 
would like to improve relations. 
In the cultural field, there is 
a fair degree of mutual admira¬ 
tion but otherwise this has been 
a rather poor year for Anglo- 
Soviet relations, aggravated by 
the dissident trials and the 
vociferous British criticism of 
them. Even Dr Owen is said 
to have been worried by the 
-way things were going. 

The future does not look 
bright. If rhere is one action 
calculated to anger and alarm 
the Russians, it would be the 
arming of China- Pnrvda has 
already publicly warned Britain 
not to sell arms to China. Yes¬ 
terday, visiting American sena¬ 
tors were told of Soviet concern 
that the United States had re¬ 
moved its veto on Nato arms 
sales to China. 

The Russians have been 
watching the cordial reception 
in London of visiting Chinese 
Government leaders, and the 
Chinese interest in buying 
Harrier jmnp-jers- If that sale 
goes through, Anglo-Soviet rela¬ 
tions win indeed remain in the 
deep freeze. 

twrkers. searching yesterday for survivors of the Colombo air crasb. .- r ■ 

) killed in Sri Lanka air crash 
Correspondent" 

Vtov 16 
tan 200' people'. died - 
jlcelax^r.Lqftldrito 
■aft carrying pilgrims^ 
ca back to Indonesia 
no a coconut ptoota- 
two mUes from Col- 

■rt last night. .’ 
raere 56. known sur- 

of a total of about 
igers and 13 crew, 
isb, winch occurred 
hundersconn, was the 
rarst civil aircraft 
a Sri Lanka. In 

1974, a MartuKor 
carrying pilgrims, 

while landing at 

Colombo, killing -190. peOgteJ,'. 

The block, iiox Of: tfie siekn£t- 
winch fawned .tofije-.mgfrti&ap- 
been frond ustitdr 
from Indonesia :arid - ’Iceland" 
wiU take port-in: foe inquiry 
which has been ordered by Pre¬ 
sident Jay ewar dene. 

: Thd suhivors owed .their 
escape-to the fact that the 
aircrtdt broke into three parts, 
before it burst .imo-flames.- It 
had been in touch with Colombo 
air traffic control and had 
soughr permission to make' a 
refuelling stop. 

During the last few weeks- a" 
number- of; aircraft carrying 

Muslim pilgrims have been re* 
routed owing to shortage of 
aviatioa^bel at Colombo, but 
ttwIceJaruEc camera was given 
permfesaon to laud. 

• - It; was asked to \wait until 
the runway was - cleared of 
another aircraft and there was 
then..1 . a - ■ telecommunication 
blackout. • • ' .' 

- Rescue-operations were' ham¬ 
pered by heavy rain, thunder 
aod Mghtniu& . 
. - The tragedy would have been' 
eyed greater if the aircraft had 
hit" a' foreworks -factory about 
5tl yards from the scene of the 
,crash. 

The wreckage of the aircraft 
was strewn over a wide area 
with. some, of the bodies still 
strapped to the seats. The sur¬ 
vivors were in the tail section, 
which, suffered the toast, dam¬ 
age The cockph and main sec¬ 
tion were completely wrecked. 

By the time rescue teams 
arrived at the scene, villagers 
in the area had already looted 
the victims’ belongings, includ¬ 
ing carpets, money, watches and 
other valuables. Many of the 
passengers who were dead in 
their seats were holding pocket 
$ditionh of the Koran and 
chains of beads. 

lent Amin 
is from 
inia border 

' Correspondent: 
jv is ; ' 
i Amin returned to 
xtay after visiting the 
Aweea Uganda and 
He told ar Nigerian 
that all his troops 

■awn from the Taoza- 
t the? occupied last 

m officials in Dar es 
isted today that fierce 
os still going on in 
f Tanzania no-rdih of 
i river 
to in Nairobi consider 
gaordans have in fact 
k to their legal bor- 
soy several hundred 
troops have already 

tek into the area 
by Uganda. 

New Egyptian proposals put to Israelis 
From Patrick Brogan - . > ' 
Washnigtou, Nov 16 . 

Mr - Hosm Mubarak, the- 
-Egyptian J "Vice-President, . met 
President Carter here this 
morning and then saw Mr Ezec 
Weizman. the Iseraeli iMnister 
of Defence, to give them the 
latest' Egyptian;.proposals on the 
Egyptian-lsnaeli peace treaty,' a 
State - Department spokesman 
described th© : proposals as 
"variations on the proposals put 
forward last ^weekend by Mr 
Cyrus Vance, the Secretary of 
State, which the Israelis seem 
inclined Up accept..' ' - '• 

The spokesman also smd that 
the Egyptians reaffirmed that 
Egypt wants to deal with the 
West Bank and Gaza together. 

-Tins was.taken to be an indirect 
refutation of the suggestion, 
fematMflmg " from President 
Sadat, that Egypt sow wants to 
-separate' Gaza amt. settle its 
future, immediately. 

The spokesman would nor 
detail Mr Mubarak’s proposals, 

-however. Mr Wetzman is "to 
return to Israel to. inform the 
Cabinet of toe latest sracer-of : 
negotiations. 

- The spokesman said ; the 
Israeli delegation bad asked 
him - to say that ;tiie Defence 
Minister was returning, as pre-. 
viously planned to report on 
irratters discussed both' with 
Mr Mubarak and in the tmUmry 
subcommittee dealing with the 
Tmlaary annexe to the proposed 
treaty. • 

The fact that Mr Weazman 

was. returning was not known 
before today, and although the 
spokesman said once again 
that all three patties insisted 
the tallks were not being sus¬ 
pended and that there was no 
emergency, there is a str 
feeling that they have r 
a crisis. 

Mr Carter knocked down an 
Israeli suggestion that there 
should be another summit. In a 
breakfast meeting wrath report¬ 
ers ait the White House today, 
he said: “I can’t imagine too¬ 
thing more dreary. I have no 
intention of going to another 
summit and I hope and pray iz 
wiU not be necessary.” 

The- President also said that 
the Temaaning problems were 
“ miniscule ”, 

Egypt and the Gulf; page 9 
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Why riskalot of hassle with'xyalK^” singlefareswhen, for 
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s - on any TWA fli^it A]l you have to do is book at Ieast 21 
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More civilians 
appointed 
to Iran Cabinet 

■.Tehran, Nov .16.—-General 
Gholamreza Azbari, Prime 
Minister of Iran,, appointed 
eight more -civilians to his 
Cabinet -today, as- the armed 
forces prepared for ;a bid dis¬ 
play of strength with parades in 
the cajpitalfomOrrow: '_ 

The Cabinet, is, now pre¬ 
dominantly civilian.- .Three of 
the new ministers' served in the 

■civilian, government which was 
overthrown oo November 5. 

Occasional street violence still 
flared up. despite, the military 
presence In most towns of, any 
size, and witnesses reported a 
minor v. clash today between 
armed forces and demonstrators' 
on" Istanbul Avenue in ’the 
capital’ 

Police also fired in- the air 
to. disperse some demonstrators, 
wounding four, in the south¬ 
western town, of Bahbahan last 
night . 
- But a spokesman for the 
state-run .oil. company reported 
continued slow improvement in 
returning the oil. industry to 
normal production, in refining 
and -in^loading of tankers; 

Partial strikes continued 'in 
some installations, with workers 
demanding- an end ' to • martial 
Jaw,; freedom', of political pri¬ 
soners and expulsion of foreign 
•experts. But"iri other important 
'sectors, such as the petrochemi¬ 
cals industry, the official ,£ars 
hews agency reported- settle¬ 
ment of -strikes -at plants in 
Abadan and. Shahpur.^—Reater 

White woman feared 
killed in Zambia 
From Lawrence Pintak 
Uusaka, Nov 16 

Evidence is growing that an 
elderly white woman may have 
become the first fatality of a 
campaign of harrassment by 
Rhodesian nationalist guerrillas 
against white farmers outside 
the Zambian capital 

Miss Muriel Bissel, aged 67, 
who was born in Canada, has 
been mi-axing for a week after 
armed men took her from a 
form at “ Botha’s Rust” which 
she owns jointly with a black 
Zambian family. 

For the past few weeks, men 
believed to be guerrillas of Mr 
Joshua Ntomo’s Zimbabwe 
African People's Union (Zapu) 
have draged a number of white 
farmers from their homes and 
beaten or harrassed them, in 
some cases causing serious 
injuries. 

Miss BissePs farm is very 
near a Zapu. supply dump 
attacked two weeks ago by the 
Rhodesians. Armed men have 
gone through the neighbouring 
forms systematically question¬ 
ing-whites in. search of “fifth, 
columnists**. Cine farmer dis¬ 
covered tw ohndmmes planted 
near his pool. 

" Four (toys after the Rhode¬ 
sian raid. Miss Bessel’s form 
was occupied by these men, who 

remained for five days. When 
they left, they took Miss Bissel 
with them. 

Farmers who have under¬ 
gone guerrilla interrogation 
have described brutal beat¬ 
ings, in which rifle butts and 
bayonets were used. . 

Meanwhile, a suit by two 
challengers for the Zaimhian 
presidency—Mr Simon Kap- 
wepwe and Mr Hairy NkunbuJa 
—charging that foe process 
under whidt President Kami da 
was nominated for another term 
was unconstitutional, has been 
rejected by a Lusaka High 
Court judge. 

Judge Ernest Sakala today re¬ 
sized &U evidence submitted 

Mr Kapwepwe end Mr 
Nkumhola as a “ pack of Res ”, 
while agreeing with aH the evi¬ 
dence submitted by Dr Kaunda’s 
United National Independence 
Party CUNIP). 

Mr Kapwepwe told reporters 
after the verdict that he would 
appeal to the Supreme Court, 
which has ruled against the 
Government in the past. 

Lusaka, Nov 16-—A British 
urine worker, Mir John Waudby, 
from Derbyshire, has been 
detained on ambia’s northern 
copper belt for allegedly wearing 
Rhodesian uniform at a mine 
dub fancy-dress party.—-Reuter. 

Kc 

L ftthciuA'lii+i&uC 

When you’ve.paid into a pension to make yourself 
self-sufficient in retirement, it is heart-breaking to have 
to ask for help. 

But what else can this gentleman do? He couldn’t have 
foreseen that the pound in his pocket would go on being 
worth less and less with eveiy year that passes. 

People like this deserve our help. People who have 
stood on their own two feet all their lives. People who 
have planned and saved for their old age. Inflation is no 
fault of theirs, yet they suffer for it 

At the DGAA we do all we can to help people Eke 
this. They want to stay on in their own faomeis, so. we help 
with allowances. Only when they can no longer cope do 
we find them a place in one of our Residential or Nursing 
Homes. 

However we help we do so with tact and sympathy. 
Because we realiy do understand. Will you please help us 
to carry on? With a donation, or a legacy, too, perhaps? 

DISTRESSED GENTLEFOLKS 
AID ASSOCIATION 

Vicarage Gate House, Vicarage Gate, Kensington, London WS 4AQ 

**HeIp them grow old with dignity” 

ST. JOSEPH’S HOSPICE 
Mare Street, London E8 4SA 

Since 1905 the Sisters of Charity have cared for the 

dying and the poor in the East End of London. At 

present they provide pain control and final comforts 

for 600 cancer victims every year in the Hospice and 

fn their homes. Their personal needs are small but 
the cost of running the Hospice is beyond their, 

means. They have given their lives to this delicate 
work—can you help them to continue with a little 
spare cash? Any donation would be gratefully 

received by Reverend Mother at the above address. 

over 
an early morning flight 
(Stay at the Sheraton-Heathrow the night before.) 

. The big thing about relaxing at the 
Sheraton-Heathrow the evening before your 
flight is this:you can make it to the airport in 

comfort next morning. Feeling relaxed, 

refreshed, and ready to enjoy your trip. 

From pre-diniWcocktailsto pre-flight 
transport Sheraton services have been finely 

■ tuned to your needs in over400 Sheraton 

-hotels in 40 countries. (A comforting thought 
m itself.) 

Enjoy a meal in our new Ascot Grill 

or the coffee shop which is open from-6 am 

to 12 midnight for a late meaL Or even later 

Kght meals from room service. 

Ym may decide on a dip m the heated 
pooLOrasauna. Even amassage. 

Or you can settle into your air 

conditioned room with your automatic bar 
and colour TV direct-dial phone and 

dec trie trouser press. Full sound-proofing - 

ensures undisturbed sleep. And you can rise,, 
and brealefast, at a civilised hour, because 
Heathrow is only minutes away, 

Thats what we call taking the easy way 
out You’ll agree once you've tried us. Call 

direct (hotline 01-897 9080), or have your 

travel agent make your reservation. 

(SI 
Sheraton-Heathrow Hotel 
LONDON AIRPORT 
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ALCOA AUSTRALIA 
PERTH, WESTERN AUSTRALIA 

AUST $20*22,000, equivalent Staling £11,500-12,500 

SYSTEMS MANAGER 
Alcoa of Australia is a major ’producer of alumina and aluminium, operating 
mines and refineries in the vicinity of Perth, Western Australia, and a power 
generation, smelting and semi-fabricating worics near Melbourne, Victoria. 
Our Corporate Computer Centre is located in Perth where a 2MB IBM 370/3031 
services the company's maior locations throughout Australia via RJE and 
on-line facilities. 
Current major software includes OSVSl and IMS DB/DC. Future planning 
includes moves to MVS and SNA. 

■The company requires a 

SYSTEMS DEVELOPMENT 
MANAGER 

who will have complete responsibility for the planning, 'development 
implementation and maintenance of commercial computer systems for Western 
Australian operations. 
This position will have a major impact on applications critical to Alcoa's 
business such as inventory, purchasing and maintenance control. 
Applicants should have tertiary or equivalent professional qualifications with at 
least ten years experience in data processing. Previous experience should 
include supervision of analysts and programmers and a solid history of involve¬ 
ment with large scale on-line data base project development using IBM hardware 
and software. 

THE COMPANY OFFERS: 
• A well planned appointment offering scope far a good deal of 

personal satisfaction. 
9 A challenging work environment. 
• Personal security. 
• Realistic salary policy. 
• Generous superannuation scheme. 
• Personal accident insurance cover. 
• Medical coverage subsidy schema. 
• Health benefit scheme. 
• Housing finance assistance. 
• Credit union membership. 
• Relocation assistance. 
• Temporary accommodation'. 
• Four weeks annual leave. 

Applicants will be short listed on details provide*) and follow up interviews 
arranged. 
Please direct written appiications—urgent mail—advising personal particulars, 
qualifications and prior experience in some detail together with copies of 
supporting documents and telephone numbers to contact to 

The Senior Recruitment Officer, 
P.O. Box 161, 

Kwlnana,Western Australia 6167. 
Applications close: 13th December, 1978. 

Safety of 
Medicines 

k?rst 
■:«w\ 

An important 
role in medical 
scientific 
assessment 

The Medicines Division of'the Depart¬ 
ment of Health and Social Security 
Is concerned with the quality, safety 
and efficacy of medicines. 

Within this Division, applications for 
clinical trial certificates and product 
licences are assessed—and it is in. 
this vital area that Senior Medical 
Officers are required. Responsibilities 
will include the presentation of data 
to the Committee on Safety of 
Medicines and its various sub¬ 
committees, and to the new Commit¬ 
tee on the Review of Medicines 
which is to consider all medicinal 5roducts on the UK market, 

n addition, there will be 

discussions with ■ scientists 
and doctors in the pharma¬ 
ceutical ; industry, and. 
cUnldtans and research workers 
concerned with drug evalua¬ 

tion. The doctors appointed will also 
provide medical-advice on veterinary 
products and represent the DHSS on 
aspects of medicines control at meet¬ 
ings of the EEC, Council of Europe 
and World Health Organisation. 

Candidates must be medical practi¬ 
tioners fully registered in the UK and 
have good clinical experience. Experi¬ 
ence in the Held at drug evaluation 
and a higher qualification in medi¬ 
cine. pharmacology or pathology 
would he advantageous. 

Salary for these London posts is 
£12,730 and there is a non-con tribn- 
tory pension scheme. 

For further details and an application 
form (to be returned by 8 December, 
197S) write to CivO Service Coannts- 
sioti, Alencon link, Basingstoke, 
Bants RG211JB, or telephone Basing¬ 
stoke (0256) 68551 (answering service 
operates outside office hours). Please 
quote ref: S/9967/3. 

DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH & SOCIAL SECURITY 

General 
Manager 
£11,746 - £12,466 
The Harlow District Council intend to 
appoint a successor to the present 
General Manager who will be retiring in 
May 1979. Applicants (male or female) 
should have wide experience at senior 
management level in local or central 
government, public authorities. Industry 
or commerce. 

Application forms and further 
particulars from: Head of Personnel 
and Management Services, Harlow 
Council, 17 Adams House, The High, 
Harlow, Essex, C M201H G. 
Telephone Harlow26662 ext25. 

Closing date 8 December 1978. 

HARLOW 
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INSURANCE 
BROKERS 

Business 

c.m/12,000+Car 
Age30-35 

Theappointmerdistvith one of the Wood's 
leading computer groups. I mpwsfii vc company gtwih 
Jus tekenpJacv in recent _vt*ars and a continuing, 

.Against f his background there is a need to 
improve business tbivcisSng,systems and can hols. 
Negotiations with government agencies and awide 
range otcommeraal organisations win also be 
undertaken. 

A female or male graduate,aged abou 130-35 who 
has gained sound experience at levels dose to the 
iuxtnitaom toratlyjstJM rears, posaWrina marketing 
semoesor operations management environment, would 
find this role attractive. A commercial badkgremnd is 
essential but knowledge of computers is not critical. 

The position is basedin CcntraTLondonand 
ndora bon expenses are available if required. 

Hca.sc write briefly including homo/business 
telephone number m the first insUncearKim confidence 
to Charles Stewart (ret 917). 

Alliance > forwgemenf Gwsulfcmts lid. 
61-86 Baker Street. London W1MIDL 

Tefc 01-4875761C4 hours) J 
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INSURANCE BROKERAGE 

MANAGING DIRECTOR 
WrfUtffls Insurance Brokan, an BOffrMSivo and expanding 
/Uidtrollan BroKsrsfle » now cnmmsncing Us English operation*. 
An sxserienceu but youthful.' managing director is required to 
develop the portfolio and establish the Lon on Bureau. 
THE PERSON will tie an enthusiastic, responsible 25-05 year-old 
family person who owns his/her horns In the London or nesr by 
area. 

THE POSITION aill require frequent exchanges with our AustrxHm 
and soochto^ be-opened New York offices (when living In AustriU* 
and the U.S.A., a house will be provfded]. 

CONTACT Ur. A. J. F. Wlfflsroa 
01-722 8394 

Alliance 

GENERAL SECRETARY 
The Inter-Parliamentary Union (British Group) seeks 
applicants for the post of General Secretary. The work 
involves organisation of outgoing and Incoming dele¬ 
gations; conferences and foreign travel. French and 
other languages an advantage. Applications to the 
Chairman, 

[nter-Parflamenlary Union (British Group) 

Palace of Westminster, 

London SW1A QAA 

inauiuinmmaiaiiiiniiiiiinii 

PENTVITH DISTRICT COUNCIL 

(Lands End Peninsula, Cornwall) 

Appointment of 

CHIEF 
EXECUTIVE 

(£10,485-£11,205 p.a. plus Returning OCficei 
Fees) 

Applications at* tavttsd far lh«* atinvs jMKjinm:r>nl tr 
NpMmM and wrtl-oiulinnd t»mon» win* haw a i*w 
record «r Wodprshlp and acnlnremrnt at wittor Mjn.iv, 
Inn. The Council has adopt ml a Bains st&lr manannn 
niruuur* MUtably modlliiHi 10 local ciruumMsuri'i. Thi* 
ExctuUvs la U» IWUA of Uie Cnuiuil* paid om-fes and lr.i 
of to management iniis.. pmwip-ti jdvuAr on grix-rai p«l 
manors and nxponsibtr for svcdrtaa a cwpurato jcivm. o 
the attain p( the Council. 

Applicants imain nr fennim arr fn<e to umir.it ai-niira'inns 
thalr own alyl* and fnrm.ii clrartv luarkrit ■■ C-unfldmiu 
n Tha Chairman QI the Council. Council otiirn. pi. cl 
Panzance. Cornwall, not lalur lhan V<-dn«.tai. u‘nh Nnveint 
1078. J'urvhrr particulars are available from the kht»< wunr 

Tha names of three referees gfivMil h» inbm'tirU Anv rci.nl 
shin to a member or senior afflrM* «f tot* council *lwli 
disclosed and canvassing d( members. or ufnerrs inrKitv 
Jndirvciiv uull duaiMliIv ihn randhtitie. 

Regional Treasurer 
Salary: £12^14 to £16,879 (Inclusive) 

Du* lo lh« ratlruaiHil Of lb* present holder (Mr R. Btliti, 

Codd) thtp post will bacumi vacant in May 1978. 

Tha South East Thames Ragieiul Health AufhnKv. with fi 

Aiea Health AulhorUlea. provides health services for a pop 

lotion of 3 6 iPlHion and has a revenue budget in needs 

£380 mflflon and a capital budget or £20 roiflon. 

Candidates (male/remale) must be professloralhr quallfii 

sec Dunums with extensive experience Of limnciel mwiagemn 

at a senior level In the National Health Service, Local Gotei 

men), or other large organisations. 

Further particulars and application frynil aio nvMtoWs fro 

tha Regional Personnel Officer, South East. Thames Region 

Health Authority, Randolph House. «-4ft WeHnfay Roa 

Croydon CR9 3QA. Pleas* quote 'reference number .613 

Compteled application forma asm to returned lo the Cbalnm 

of tha Authority at the above ttidrearfe arrive nol taler liu 

7 Decambar. 

South EastThames 
Regional 
HeafthAufhorify ’ 

f 

i 

REUTER 5IH1KIR 
Hemritmsiit [gurituts H 

Appiicetions, wftfafr wifi be mend in strict coofUmtx, 
shook! be mode by writing to or telephoning A.FJ>. Beth. 
307-30* High Hotbom, London W.C.J. 07-405 6S52 

POLITICAL 
DEVELOPMENTS 

Banking StTravel Services £8,000-£n,000 

A tea fmg International Company with extwwvcurt^ngsts in Europe reqtnig a CovemmeuUl 
Affairs Manager lo monitor and report on legislation and pafitkaf devsiopmenfs la prinripal 
WMferrr Emopow coerrtnea Tbfj if j newippointment wilbirr Ihecornpiny's Stovpeoa teud- 
■ptarfxnjbased on die Sooth CoadLTlie positionwffl involve some European travel. 

Ow clent seeLs a graduate, aged 25-35 years wMi an appropriate awareness of current European. 
PoCtkaJAffairs logrthcryvitb Ibearwlyticjl abflity loass«s intmutional devdr^Mnentiy both Irom 
a corporate and business stand point.TtieabSty to operate and co-ordinate activity at a senior Ipvclr 
within the company's dhnsse operational structure Is essentiaL Some aU% in French and 
German is deshabl& The poet It open to both men end women. 

The person wiB preferably beperfonreng a similar role with an international company. 
ARenwlpncfr, Ihe dais and etpertence required wig caoat both rntfaeacartenic woifd and 
Gov Hnrnent j dminlstn tioo. 

Oirrrikri offers a comp etitrvgftnnnieration and ben eft pa clag^irtidtKfir^rooitflagesobritiy 

LEGAL NOTICES 

No 0U3ti90 or 197B 

» tii* High. Court or .Justice 
Chancery Division and In the 
mailer of ALLLN B ASTRA 4 
BILL&QN UvtrrtD and in Tto 
Matter of THE COMPANIES ACT. 
lyJH 

Notice la herebv olvcn that a 
PMition wav on Utc. Augoot 

nrcacnLto lo Kar Ma)trtv* 
HiOfi Court of Justice lor the too- 
nrinanan of tho KEDUCTtON of 
tlir CAPITAL of Uto above-named 
Company (cam £50.000 to UO.QOO 
by returning Capital which Is in 
rycris of Uir wants of the i 
Company. 

And notice is further given that 
Hit said Petition ia dlrccird lo DO 
heard before the Honourable Mr 
justice Briqhintan _ai the . Royal 
Gunns of Justice. Strand. London 
wca. on Monday the 27th day Of 
November 1Q7B. 

Any CREDITOR or SHARE¬ 
HOLDER of the sain ccrturaur 
desiring to. oppose f/ie maKtnfl at 
an Order tor the connrmntton of 
Dip said reduction or Capitol Should 
appear at mo mno of tieanmi in 
person or by Counsel for that 
purpose. 

A cony of Uie said Potloon win 
be furnished to any Solicitors on 
payment at tho ntflitistrd -ebarpo 
for the same. 

Dated the JJUt day of Noremtor 

1,1 Bl HARVEY INGRAM OF 
30 Novf Uaflc, Leicester, 

{uuenen tar (he above, named 
Company, 

LEGAL NOTICES 

Til the Matter of ALEX 5THJCK- 
LAKD Untiled and In. the Manor 
Of THE COMPANIES ACT. L94S. 

Notice U hereby 9*von thai the 
CREDITORS of tho above-njuned 
Contpeay. which fa botno VOLUN- 
TAREv WOUND UP. are mulreiL 

.w or before the fill), day. of 
December. 1978. to send in their 
run Christian and surnames,, their 

I BddrocsM and drscxtpilona. fuD 
particulars, of their debts or claims, 
and the noma* and addresses ..of 
Hi air Solicitors tJf any!, to. the 
undersigned N. F. Shearman. FCCA, 
of Tower House. Southampton 
Snoot. London WC3A. thy JOINT 
LIQUIDATOR oT the said Company, 
and. if so roqibred by .notice tn 
wrltinp from tha ss{4 John 
Uqoldatar. are. nerooiulUr or by 
their .Solicitors, to coma tn and 
prove their debts or claims at snch 
time and place u shall be spedfi™ 
In such notice, or in default thorsof 
they wU be axcituUxl from the 
benefit or any dtatnbuboa made 
before such dabta are proved. 

Doted tin* 9th dear of November. 

SS: 
Joint Uouidattuo, 

LEGAL NOTICES 

Company No 987576' 
Replstwed In. Eiwl*nd _ 

tn, the Matter of THE ^COMPANIES 
iwa^o^.976 .and. In. Bin ACTS. _ _ _ _ 

Matter of CROVT DALTON LAM¬ 
BERT Untied, Hry Uttered 
Bury Conn House, T-'ft Bury ... 
Loudon ECoA 5AA. Business 
Address: Sea deal House. London. 
Road, Sumford-lv-Hope. Esse*. 

Notice is hernbsr ntven pnrsuanl 
to Section 4921 of the , Qgpapanies 
Act, .1048. that a MEDliNG Of tho 

„ CREDITORS, of the above-ittuncfl 
I Company will be held at tile Offices 
I of \V. H. Cork. Guliy * Co.; Gnlld- 
I hall House. 81/87 Grpshstn Street. 

NOTICE 
AM adeMctiewnenb are euhlect 
to the condition* of acceptance 
of Time* NewMWpem Limited. 
COplee Of which raw eewUaMa 
OB reqiwet- 

US. on'Tnasday, the 
1WS. at 12 

London EC2\_-— 
5th day of December _ 
noon for Ihe purpose mentioned Di 
Section 39d M sag of the said Act, 

Dated this 13th day of November 
1978. 

Bor Order of . the Board. 
J. S- CHOW. _ 

Director. 

Re: TRAYNORS , TRAN; 
INTERNATIONAL Lfantied and 
COMPANIES ACT. 1M8. 

Natica fa hereby given, pursuant 
to Section 395 of tile Cnnnanlgo 
ACL 1948. that a MEETING of the 
CREDITORS of (bo above named 
Company will to hold et 76 Now 
Cavciufbth SbwL toMan- •Wild 
WH. on Wodpcsbay. tiic 

of the _ 
rated 

1978. 
lOth day of Nowntoa1. 

DELIA soap.' 
Director, 

PLANT BREEDING INSTITUTE 

Appointment of 
Director 

Applications are invited for Ihe poet Director of the Plant Breeding Institute, 
Cambridge, which was recently vacated by the Director, Dr. FU Ritay, FRS, on 
hie appointment as Secretary to the Agricultural Research Council in October 
1978. The Institute, which is grant-aided by the Agricultural Reeeerch Council, 
has its own Governing Body and is engaged in research in plant breeding 
and relevant sciences directed towards the improvement of agricultural crops. 
Approved varieties bred at the Institute are marketed through the National 
Seed Development Organisation. 

Applicants should have high scientific qualifications and research experience 
relevant to the Institute's work. The post is graded Chief Scientific Officer. 
Safety is £13,047 per annum and it is the Government's intention that the 
salary for this grade wifi be £13,908 per annum from April 1979 and £14,770 
per annum from April 1980. 

Applications, including- the names of three referees, should be received by 
31 January 1979 and should be addressed to the Secretary, 

PLANT BREEDING INSTITUTE 
Marie Lane, Tnimpington, Cambridge C82 2LQ 

from wfiom further parti outers may be obtained. 

>r>n. 

HEALEY &B AKER S.A. (BELGIUM) 
Seekstomake aSENIOR APPOINTMENT in its active and wefl 
established office in Brussels. 
The person wiH be experienced in real estate, dealing with all aspects of 
commercial development and capable of undertaking negotiations at the 
hipest level. 
Healey & Baker S. A. Belgium forms an integral link in a chain of real estate 
services offered by HEALEY & BAKER international. 

The appointment provides an unusually attractive career opportunity: 
The terms of emptoyment envisage a negotiable salary, participation In 
profits, company car; etc. - 

Please apply ni writing to: Paul Orchard-Lisle, 

C’. W-A? I0W; n 

29 St.George Street,Hanover Square. 

London W1A3BG 01-629 9292 

LEGAL NOTICES 

Iti TIM Matter of ALTAM 
limited ud In the Matter of 
COMPANIES ACT, 1908 

Notice fa hereto’ ulvon that me 
ORtD [TORS of the above-named 
Company, wMeh fa bemfl 
VOLUNTARILY WOUND UP. ore 
inquired, on or before the lot day 
of Dncemfav. 1978. to eend m 
UiMr full CautHIaw and mmuan, 
ttiulr addbBsaea and deaetiptlona. 
full particufars or dufr dreta or 
cuima. and the xuuaoa and oddm- 
«« of Uuor Soiidtoiw lir any), to 
the imdaelandd Leonard Cyril 
Coma. FCA of 3/4 Bentinck Street, 
London. W1A 3BA tire UOUIDA- 
TQft of the said Company, and. U 
so required tar notice in wiutng 
from the said Liquidator, ore. 
penorulXy -or by their SoUcttore. to 
come tn end prorvn Uietr debts Or 
thins at such time and place aa 
shaH be roedflsd In snch notice, or 
in dicfanK tiiereof they vrtu be nc- 
dbdod ton the benefit of any 
distribution made before sacta debts 

Dated this and. day of November 
1978. 

U- c,. Curtis, f.cjl 
Uq odds tor 

Business for 

■OUTIQUR for-dale. Dabs!. U.A.&. 
' ‘ ' ' ' ' Diibat 

Investment and 
Finance 

S. MANCHOSTEK.-3 biQdU Of 
otoUty ewivertod funtfabad Data 
for sole, income £47.000 pa.— 
Box 0414 N. -Ilii Ttanas. 

Business 
Opportunities 

C1ERAI4IC AND PLASTIC FLOWER 
Dot covers, vases and bathroom 
muMOtUw. Wholesale prices— 
B»is TIL 3274 or Telex 861 

runuc NOTICES 

CRAnrrr commission 
_ Charity—British Medical Students 
Trust. sdMa« for tiie nconnracaoii 
.. Rrt.: of the body of 

5a3Sl;i-Al-Ll. 
Chaxlty Coi 

pose to establish « , 
Th* Commtanlonere pro- 

r.n. I a SCHEME for this 
end ocher purposes. Copies of .the 
proposed Scheme will bfl supplied cm 
written reqnw to the Charity Cora- 
mlsslbn. 14 Rydv Street. London. 
S.W.l, quoting the reference above, 
and may also be seen ai that 
address. 

Objections and suboesnon* may 
be sent to Wo Commissioners Within 
one month from today. 

ROYAL COLLEGE OP MUSIC 
Prince Consort Rond. 

Sooth KansbtilUn. S.w.T. 
Nohcb Is hereby sjlvre that the 

NINETY-FOURTH _ ANNUAL 

_2.15 pjp. to receive a Report 
end sulxmait of Accounts nrom 
(he Council and to transact other 
bndnvw, 

DiAVTO MCKENNA 
Hon. Seaway 

Dated: IT November. 1978. 

L MR SAftJTT SINiSH. at 329 
Oshfli Wood, wmaneham. son or 
Mr OoUp Singh, whose permanent 
address tn India fa VPO. Oklhera. 
Dlat. Kopuritahi, PtinSab. hereby 
Dice notice of my UUention to 
rhMtge toy name to Snrjttt simI, 
Baooui. sttolKf to the apprerai oT 
the' High Comntissian. of India. 
London. 

DOMESTIC AND 
CATERING SITUATIONS 

$ NEAR DUBLIN 
8 IRELAND 

• BUTIER/HAHDYHAH 

8 AND COOK 
8 a married couple ts required 

for CYKUtBy house, 15 miles 
■ Dublin. This Is an excellent 
• opportnnuy tor s coasl* 
* with experlenco of similar 

work seeking permanent m- 
W ptoyment In Ireland. Aunc- 
• ow famished ffar. Oomt 
• salary and conditions. Top 
• references . sotsHitiol, Inter-. 

■t. view London In the Orel. 
J Inscroce. 
J Mrs. Corcoran, SBa I lymashsaw Stud, 

Danboyna. Co. Meath. 

V Teieehane Sec. Dnbtln 

2 766 431 (B n.m.-e p.m.7 

FEADRIG BOROUGH 
ElJ.Pi rams Issued 
XI 31./32 BUSurino^;--- 
ApotiaatJons dl .75m. Bltb oat- 
sandhis a.lm. 

[DOMESTIC AND 
CATERING SITUATIONS 

COOK r PREFERABLY 
CORDON BLEU OR 

SIMILAR 
warned to live In, Same help 
on Ponv Hud an asset, cor 

s&Mm 
in, Dorset. Furnished flat own 
gjjhtoto^or. houre with hus- 

IfOR. 

won ntn- 
fMfawtng own occuna- 

Box 0136 N, The Times 

PUBLIC NOTICES 

_11 31/53 and 
11/61/64 Rutortnn 
' eupUcailtaw 

tSSjBmm 

* -TVAM pennto with .cardan 
Biro re- iPro LaUh traInina re- 3hired «o opro a .‘Wins Bor tor 

drertlsljM Assets in EbHj 
bums to grinds food pre- 

OUCTiWj rod Allied 

SWls 
AU PAIR/MOTHBR’S HELP. 

gaonay required tor British 
doctor’s family wttft three ehU- 

S?;«flgS«4,A£&And^aS?: 

Aj^'.cSSS ^iiefwbJS? 

SELF COKUINEI FIAT OFFERS 
IB AGREEABLE MMESTICATEI 

COUPLE 
prepared to wfco onmeiwhlp 
resMKiaibUUy tor fattie Wool 

EUrLn3r& 
ouzMca livtng abroad. An 
ability to nutntuhi lo de¬ 
manding standards and look 
after writing family ahothd 
BlTc mutual pleasure Yoag 
term scourtty ood adequate 
financial reward. All faelll- 
tfao. indwHng cor avallaftlo. 

Write: 1 Down Youndor'. 
• Lodden DrWo, wai^reve, 

Tel: 073-522 3734. 

EUROPEAN AMBASSADOR in Lotb- 
don iBammvtai. reqtilnA briaht. 
■acuibfa. trebled or axpartanceri 
resident tunny'coverume. have 
camrioto charge 4-year-old boy 
stteadbtq tuusmv school mertir 
ings. Car. driver an advonteyc. 
Ascd ureferaMy 35-45 Sn “ 
apeaMM family, full taousi 
riQUT. Rriomces required. 
Mis. Radford, 01-058 74*5. 

9MNUEST3C AND 
-CATEHMG GETUAflfiONS 

REQUIRED 

BACHELOR. 36, AC*Wc/FriUUSl 
flomu. unlvarstty Mncenan, mar- 
Xettog badtaronnd seelu anpioy- 
xnenL PWltp Anuiki. 80* 8141 tS 
a.m.-6 p.o. v»eeka&y*1. 

MATURB RESPONSIBLE COUPLE 
and ouaro Bog.owner* of Scot¬ 
tish home -wfanbio escape north- 
era winter offer csreukuui duties 
hx prlvnM bans. Hants.. Wilts.. 
BacKs.. January. ■ February, 
Hfahest - refa.—Box 0121 N. The 
Tunes. . 

MISCELLANEODS 
FINANCIAL- 

AUSTRIAN __ 
Gu/UTANTEED CON 

(a^^wTsr^iSfaiGi 
R Jw. 88 gum-JM December. 

1978. 
. The Trustees hkv* received from 
the Auetrfan Govenmint. In the 
toWi of Ifa announcmnaM of 12th 
May,. 395*, ibs proririen nocoosaiy 
tor tho joytitant of conpotB due 1st 
Oecemftar. 1978. on those Bonds of 
the British issue which ore 
” tavaUUnted under the Austriro 
VUMatton Low of lMv December, 

Such coupona may now bo pre¬ 
sented • throuBli _on Auumnoed 
Daporiiazy to the Ranh of England. 
Chfaf AnsaunfaWE** Oftica. - 1/2 
Bank- SriBm. .WiinCtS street. 
London BC3R 8EU. who. vu moke 
roymant nt tha rates stated thoraon. 

NCWBURV- COUNCIL 

CS05.OOO bfa. tssoad 16.11.78 
-numrtns 18.0.79 at 11.7/8 per cent 
appUc. «oL £1.080.000 and there 
ora £508.000 tils, outstanding. 

au PAIR tunuv. Piccadilly Ltd. 
World’s largest so pair aoency 
offers bast Jobs London or abroad 
at »T Benefit 5K. WA 930 4787. 

CORDON _ 
busy west 

1979. 

-- --cooK touttirad fee 
isy woot London, iwamant 

2/3 days a week. 930.2707. 
CANADA. CariMU country 

risfar naede an pmr 1» 
Good pay-—731 4720. 

BXPER1BNCBD Coofc/JffaasakeeiMR- 

OIr£. 

YOUNG lady TUTOR raraNI to 
♦neoureg* 7 pear ala during 3 
month, say. m Switzerland—all - (ogos> 

COMPANY MEETING 
' NOTICES 

TOE RTrt. uurreo 

Nodes.fa berebj ofvan that tha 
SeVENTV-ErffilB, AKSuAI- CD* 
5HAL MCETWC Of Ttie Rltr Hunt 
Ltaitod (PaBol -will tie-.fcoW nt tit* 
HomI Bltt 18 Pisco Vandcme. 
Paris, on Ttmrsday.. 7lh December. 
1978. u U noon- . 

l6Bi'brpirerabav 1976. 

EDUCATIONAL 

EDUCATIONAL •. 1 • 

CHANNING SCHOOL 
Independent Day School 

FOUNDATION SCHOLARSHIP 

EXAMINATION 1979 
Two Foundation Scholarships, carrying tree tu'rtlor 
offered by the Governors. (Awards ol lesser valui 
be made). ' 
Candidates bom between 1st September 1985 anc1 5 
August 1968 are eligible and may be entrants w!v 
already in the School, s«i 

Preli nil nary papers wfill be.taken at Channing S 
on 2nd aid 3rd February 1979. Closing, date of - 

cabon 10th January 1979. 
Sixth Form Bursaries 

Limited funds are available to assist girls to 1 
Sixth Form courses. Grants will be made on the 
of financial need. 

Particulars of either of the above available fro-. 
The Secretary, Channing School, Highgate N6 

]a 

AWARDS IK 
. AGRICULTURAL 

ECONOMICS 
Tbs Milk Marteilng Board 
omrs scudnmhips to 

<atADUA*mS OF.UK 
UNTVERSOTES 

who wish to study tor • nirtbur 
dearee or diploma m Aarinil- 
turut EcftoihuMS. or unomatB 
research work tn tMa tnibjsn. 
The awards for .toe ocniftnde 
Jjsae 2«7P/8o will be natJmi 
than £4.669 and are tangle 
MOAW- fw qm year, after 
which they may beyosintis* for 
a ftnthor padod. They.or*' nn- 
caodmoml- as rtaards nil- 

i! 1 1 

sr pwtetJare ajjti sp^ot- 

appears ev 

day and ;.] 

featured < ■?;> 

Wednesdc 

; and... 

Thursday^ 



y7*'* «.« . ••*/' 

j-i i risK 
*: 16 

uing account of a 
h f between ; the 

aj ibassador in Cairo 
- tian Government 

'■s added a new 
> the extraordinary 
ign that President 
ypt is now waging 
oil-rich Gulf. states 

traditionally sup- 
igime. 
■vative Arab states, 
Kuwait, are now 

laily condemnation 
• newspapers foe 
e Arab summit in 
'tier this month.. a 
vhich ended when 
s represented there 

the Egyptian- 
• agreements, 
recent and serious' 
-'□nations came on 
n Mr Musa Sabry, 

;e Cairo daily Al 
led the Emir of 

'-s^iew Marxist ” and 
caption beneath 

thotograph on the 

/ Marxist leader, 
her al Ahmed al 

of the Soviet-. 
^Nty and Ruler of 

'-V-he crudity of the 
--.die ruler of his. 

Kuwaiti Am bass a- . 
pt, Mr Suleiman 
iheen,' invited a 
Egyptian Govern- 
s to explain the 
e press campaign., 
that is was a re¬ 

working paper 
it had submitted 
lad summit, 
rf this- document 
ublished by the 
agency and con- 
iposals, the most 
itch claimed that 
>avid agreements 
dize the desired 
ust peace ” in the 
, and the most 
which was posi- 

y towards Egypt, 
ib Republic of 
ording to Para- 
ie working paper, 
. and will Be an 
t of the Arab 

Tdoor will remain 
he Arab Republic ~ 

.' take its natural 
i ranks whenever 

to the Cairo cor- 
the Kuwaiti daily 

Al (/abas, Mr Shaheert proposed 
. to the Egyptian officials 'chat 
.the text'of the working''paper 
be published in the Egyptian 

• -press “ so that Egyptian public 
op^on would read Jt and study 
? * , ,.^.v.en Proposed to pay 
for publishing the‘document as 
an advertisement. 

' - ‘,Tbe officials - apparently re¬ 
plied that ihij would nor' be 
possible, even as a paid 
advertisement. . - 
■ ’ Kuwaiti, report suggests- 

just bow far the .Egyptians have 
gone in their efforts to prevent 
publication' in .Egypt, of. the 
moderate . stand oaken by the 
Gulf States.- President Sadat, it 

.' seems, prefers his . people., to 
believe that the Arab mon¬ 
archies are more critical of the 
Camp David accords than they 
really are. . . 

It woul'd.not be the first time 
that Mr Sadat' has' regarded 
mild criticism as. more danger¬ 
ous and. '■' fertile than - the 
diatribes against him' m the- 
Libyan or Iraqi press- Reasoned 
argument .'; over..- Egyptian' 

.foreign policy is not welcomed 
m Egypt just now. 

The camp^gn ’against the; 
Arab royal families In the Gulf 1 
is taking on. a curious likeness^ 
to-the attacks made'by-Nassec. 
against Kiiig FaisaJ during' the 
1963 war in Yemen. Two days 
ago -Cairo, radio was even sug¬ 
gesting that popular uprisings 
may break out against the oil-' 
rich “potentates" who had, in 
claimed, amassed wealth in 
secret bank acounts abroad. - ’ 

One should never under esti¬ 
mate the personal control Presi¬ 
dent Sadat has over his press' 
or the personal animosity he 
feels towards those who, in his 
opinion,' betray him. In !the past', 
year Saudi Arabia has-not only: 
expressed its concern . over the' 
Egyptian leader’s peace, initia¬ 
tive with Israel but, according 
to economists -in tbe: Middle 
East, ..has reduced its-aid'to. 
Egypt : , 

However, Mr Sadat’s apparent . 
belligerence may not be reflect- - 
ing.confidence In. his ability to 
survive. His sudden desire to- • 
link an - Egyprian-Israeli peace- 
treaty with the future of the 
Palestinians—or at- least with 
Gaza-r-suggests that he is heed- J 
ing. at last the great‘ -unrest. 1 
which his initiative, created in. 
the Arab world.. His hostility ttr 1 
former inends'mad unexpected 
toughness . with the' Israelis, j 
could mean that he. is a very' 1 
worried man. . 

’ * 
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Papers lost £75m revenue and employees £30m 

No outright winner in New York’s 
press strike, despite air of elation 

US attacks 

icy over 
refugees 
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Traffic flowing for the first time on Melbourne’s West date 
bridge, which is 8,600ft long. 

Melbourne1 

[gil 

ural Kevolutlo 

mmmmi 

concludes Bhutto case 
r-respondem: 

iv 16 ’ 

,-aIvi, special public. 
Mr Zulfikar-Ali 

d to the Supreme 
st the death 
concluded . his 
day and claimed 
locuxnentary and 
evidence pointed 

irection, the guilt 

took 38 days to 
he Supreme Court 

that the1 judgment and sentence 
of the Lahore High Conn: .(the 
former 'Prime Minister ’ was 
found guilty of ordering the 
murder of a political opponent') 
was proper and the death sen¬ 
tence was- in accordance" with 
the law. . r 

Mr . Yahya . Bakhtiar, Mr 
Bhutto's principal defence coop-, 
sel, will exercise Ms right of 
reply on Sarurday. He >is 
expected to take' between two 
and three weeks to complete his 
last submission. 

appearing in 

THE TIMES i 
next week are: 

Belgium 
20th November 1978 

Spanish Wines 
21st November 1978- 

Canada 
22nd November 1978 

Kenya 
23rd November 1978 

L, From Our Correspondent. , 
t Melbourne, Nov 16 . 
t- Melbourne^ West Gate Bridge 
l finally opened yesterday after 
• a troubled history involving 13 

years’ labour ?hd a -collapse 
f that killed 36 men. 

■ The bridge has cost about 
£117m, -five times the original 
estimate. The collapse was ' in 
1970. five years after work had 
started. It was another four 
years before the bridge was 
rebuilt. to the stage it had 
reached - at the time of the 
•disaster. ■■ ■ . v. T 
■.■^West.'CWte is not as^high nor 
as -spcfct^fcuiar ■- m ■ the.- Sydney 
Harbour • Bridge,'Tjliit !at^' 8,600ft: 
long, including approaches, it 
ir AastraliaVlongest." 

24 jailed for 
Ghana plot . 
to be released 
.From Our-Correspondeot 
Accra, Nov.16 
'. Lieutenant-General F. W-. K. 
Alcuffo, Ghana’s Head of State, 
announced today thaf hly Gov¬ 
ernment has ' ordered the im- 
mediate . relese _ of all people. 
jaOed- for their involvement in 
plots to overthrow .the govern¬ 
ment, headed, by his predecessor, 
General TKutu Acheampong.- 
--The 24 men comprise, both 
civilians -and soldiers,'most of 

■whom were serving life1 terms 
after General Acheampong had 
commuted, their-, death sen¬ 
tences.; 

General'Akuffo said their re¬ 
lease was a gesture of “ mercy 
and goodwill" to “ promote, 
national . reconciliation 

General Akuffo made his 
announcement while. receiving 
the report of the Constitutional 
Commission .winch has been- ' 
writing a draft version of dbe 
constitution.. Under this the. 
country will have a ‘Transitional 
interim- national government“ 
in October next year for not. 
less than-four years. ' . : 

The commission was origin¬ 
ally created by General AcbeazU- 
pong to decide details of ins 
controversial J union govern¬ 
ment "idea and started w«jc in 
May with a membership of 25. 

When General -Acheampong 
was overthrown m July, how¬ 
ever,- there were calls' for its'- 
dissolution, but General 

: .Akuffo’s Government detained : 
'it and enlarged the member- . 
ship .to 55. - . .1 

the Ghana. Bar Association < 
has been one of the cohunis- : 

-sum’s most vociferous critics '] 

.. ..The bridge was originally 
intended to open in 1971 bui 

t the collapse, industrial .unrest 
and severe technical problems 
caused the seven-year delay. 
Now that it is open, it brings 
together Melbourne’s eastern 
and western halves, which are 

. separated by the Yarra river, 
i Although there are several 

bridges over the Yarra, West 
Gate sweeps across south of 
the dty centre, so that motorists 

paying a toll of 35p—will 
. no Jonger be compelled to go 
through the busiest area-to cross 
the river. The bridge vrilj also 

: make travel easier between the 
• eastern and western pans of 
the state of Victoria; 

Tibetan’s release 
welcomed 
by Dalai Lama 
From Our Own Correspondent 

Delhi, Nov 16" . 

The release by the Chinese of 
24 Tibetan prisoners, including 
former high officials, which was 

.announced yesterday, has been 
welcomed by the Dalai Lama in 
his: Dharamsaia retreat in the* 
Indian Himalayas. 

Peking,' Nov 16.—Chagyarl 
Naiugyal Gyagso, a' former 
leader of Tibet's rebellion 
against Chinese rule 19 years 
ago, who was one of these re¬ 
leased' on -November 4, was 
quoted today by the New China 
news agency as saying that the 
uprising failed because com¬ 
munism offered an alternative 
to serfdom. 

■*-_We lost because we had 
.inflicted .so. many hardships on 
.the Tibetan people ”, he said. 
Reuter. 

Prime number 
record broken 

Hayward, -California, Nov 
16.—Two 18-year-old American 
students have discovered with. 
the help of a computer at Cali¬ 
fornia State University the big¬ 
gest known prime number, the 
□umber two to the 21,701st 
power. 
.' -Laura Nickel and Curt Noll 
received congratulations from 
Dr Bryant Tuckerman, - an 
American who discovered the 
previous record-holder among 
prime numbers: two to the' 
19,937th. power.—Agence 
France-Presse. 

From Michael Lea pm an 
^ New York, Nov 16 

A modest celebratory 
a, luncheon was held yesterday a"t 
“ Automation House, the New 

York headquarters of the Insti¬ 
tute of Collective bargaining. 

It ' was organized by Mr 
Theodore KheeL, the institute's 
administrative director and die 
man who helped to negotiate 
the end of the 88-day New York 
newspaper strike nine days 
earlier. 

The guests included repre¬ 
sentatives of the newspaner 
unions and managements 
(though , not of Mr Rupert 
Murdoch’s New York Post. 
which broke with The Near 
York Times and Daily News 
and made a separate- deal a 
month earlier). Mr Kheel 
handed out some light-hearted 
awards—inscribed spades for 
those who had done the spade- 
work leading to the settlement 

and there was an atmosphere 
of moderate elation and relief. 

Noting the presence of a 
. reporter from The Times of 

London, Mr Kheel jokingly 
offered to head a team of 
mediators to settle che dispute 

. threatening this newspaper, 
which has received considerable 
publicity here. “What—and 
keep them closed for three 
months ?" shouted a man at 
the back. 

That, indeed, is the first 
point to be made about the New 
York strike, when trying to 
assess who won and who lost. 
In a . three-month stoppage 
there can be no short-term 
winner. It is estimated that 
the-three newspapers lost as 
much as S150m (£75mj in adver¬ 
tising and sales revenue, while 
employees lost SROm in wages, 

i The strike began when the 

4 -___ 

Mr Desai’s 
change 
of attitude 

J From Richard Wigg 
Delhi, Nov 16 

r Mr Morarji DesaL the In 
dian Prime Minister, flew 
today v\ a -Janata Party leader- 

1 ship glaring in central India 
intendeu to thrash ont what 

i has gone wrong during the 
party’s year and a half in 
Office. And he found himself 
obliged to defend bis own posi 
tion on several counts. 

Speaking In uncharacteristi¬ 
cally dramatic tones Mr Desai 
declared: “ I welcome criti¬ 
cism but for God’s sake demo¬ 
lish me, but not the party. If 
demolishing me helps the 
party, please do, as I shall con- 
sider ir ’to be a service.’’ The 
Prime Minister had to face 
some heckling and interruptions 
from Janata -dissidents. a---d the 
party’s youth wing. He !:ad 
also to answer charges of .hav 
ing-exercised bis powers “ dista- 
Torially”, and of shielding his 
son, Mr Kanti Desai, from an 
investigation. 

As the Prime Minister was 
ending his speech with an 
appeal for unity, an MP inter 
rupted to ask why he hod 
“failed to make the small ges¬ 
ture" of ordering an inquiry 
against his son. ** You are pos¬ 
sessed of an evil spirit”, Mr 
Desia retorted. “What you 
need is an exorcist." But Mr 
Desai then told the MP he was 
prepared to discuss anything 
j*®- wished to raise but not 
before a party forum. 

_Mr Desai was evidently con¬ 
scious that the criticisms of 
Janata’s poor performance, 
which were expressed behind 
closed doors at the Ujjain 
meeting in Madhya Pradesh, 
ail end up in the Prime Minis¬ 
ter’s office. 

His tone has changed rapidly 
from his initial reaction to Mrs 
Gandhi’s Chikmagalur by-elec¬ 
tion victory: that it would not 
make any difference to the 
Government’s working. All the 
Janata breast-beating at Ujjain 
during the past two days has 
been caused by the warning 
sounded from southern India. 

Mr Chandra Shekhar, the 
party’s president, who - has 
already said he does not wish 
to continue in the post or join 
die Cabinet in the impending 
reshuffle, attacked the Govern¬ 
ment on both economic and 
social fronts. 

Child labour ban 
Hongkong, Nov .16.—Hong¬ 

kong . plans to ban children 
under the age of 14 from 
working in any sector of its 
economy by Dext year, Mr Neil 
Henderson, Labour Commis¬ 
sioner, said. 

other information . about .Special:- Reports 
ing in The Times contact the Tima Market* 
partment: Telephone 01-637 1234 ExL 7172. 

By Oiir Foreign Staff 
Exceptionally heavy sen¬ 

tences have been .passed, on .- 
three young human rights acti¬ 
vists by the mtmidpal court in 
Brim, .Czechoslovakia, accord-. 
ing.to fhe^Fetich Press agency. 

Mr Petr Cfbulka, a worker,' 
aged 25, was sent to prison, for 
three, years and nine months;' 
Mr tiborr Cbloupek, a 
librarian,.aged 23, received two. 
years and . moochs; Mr 

apprentice, 1 aged 18.. received 
If months. 
."All were found.guilty, of'in-.. 

, citemenr against the . republic 
for allegedly ' distributing 
recording of unorthodox 

. music, - unofficial literature, and - 
documents of the Charter 77 

: movement. They were, als®- saj$ ■ 
tq have helped to anrageiptt- 

- fonnances of banned ringers- m 
. private flats. The chairman- of 
the court claimed .that' they. 

- 'represented the long arm Of 
Western propaganda^ "• ■J - - ■ r-. 

Mr Pospioral said the .sen¬ 
tences -proved that - “dii*. 
society cannot ttllerete^ anyone 

•'who- wanes.: to Tectifir:-i£s defi- 
cieucies.*. . 

The defendants’ friends were 
not allowed to attend the trial, 

- and' an. Austrian lawyer sent 
by. Amnesty International- was 
also denied admission and was 
later . interrogated 
. -Dr Jaroslav Sabate, a spokes-. 
man of the Charter 77 move- 
mem, who is now held in 
prison, said in an interview 
before bis arrest that-Mr Pos- 
picfaal was to. be admired for 
going. to prison rather than 

A letter to Western Socialist 
leaders—including Mr CaUa> 
dian, Herr, Willy Brandt, Dr 
Bruno Kreisky and Mr Olof 
Palme—has been signed by 52 
people-4n Czechoslovakia, most 

-of -them socialists. Ir. appeals 
for support for £»r Sab'ata, who 
was arrested while trying to 
meet members of the Polish 
human- rights group on the 
border on October 1. 

It asks- particularly that 
Foreign, observers should be 
sent to the rriaJ, and it points 
uut that the Soviet Union 
offered legal aid to Senor Luis 
Corvalan, the Chilean-, Com- 
Bninist leader, when he was' 
held in prison ’ la Santiago, 

thereby conceding the princi¬ 
ple. 

M Dr Sabata is a Com¬ 
munist ”, the letter states. 
“The majority of the signa¬ 
tories of this letter are Socia¬ 
lists. We respect Dr Jaroslav 
Sabata highly. We regard.his 
case as ours and express our 
full solidarity with him. 
ILO condemnation: The govern¬ 
ing body of the International 
Labour Organization yesterday 

Government for its hounding 
of signatories of Charter 77 
and for depriving them of 
their jobs (Alan McGregor 
writes from Geneva). 

With 3S votes ' for. four 
against and .nine abstentions,' 
the governing body stated^ that 
it regarded as “ not satisfac¬ 
tory " the Prague reply to a 
complaint submined earlier 
this year by the International 
Confederation of Free Trade 
Unions to. ILO’s Freedom of 
association committee. 

In accordance with’ ILO pro¬ 
cedure both the complaint and 
the . Czechoslovak reply are 
now Issued'for publication. 

Leading article, page 17 

managements of the three 
papers posted new working 
rules for the men on the print¬ 
ing presses. 

The new rules would have 
radically altered the system of 
manning the presses and would 
hare amounted to halving the 
number of pressmen .employed, 
though over an unspecified 
period. To nobody’s surprise, 
rhe pressmen struck and set up 
picket lines, which were 
honoured by otber unions. 

Initially, the publishers pro¬ 
posed changing from a system 
of unit manning, where 12 men 
operate each press, to one of 
room manning. This would 
mean that a certain number of 
men would be' assigned to each 
room (a room contains around 
12 presses) and could be moved 
from machine to machine as 
conditions warranted. 

When this proved unaccept¬ 
able. they proposed that the 
number of men on each 
machine be reduced to eight. In 
the eventual settlement-it was 
fixed at II only one jess than 
formerly. 

In addition to die workers 
assigned to individual machines, 
each machine, room employs 
about 47 apprentices. This 'is 
to be reduced to a number 
which will, be settled by arbi¬ 
tration. 

The publishers wanted to re¬ 
move guarantees of employment 
for all pressmen who had 
worked fewer than a certain 
number of shifts during 1977. 
This would have meant job 
guarantees for only 1,300 cf the 
1,508 men regularly employed. 

In the event they have 
guaranteed aJJ 1,508. jobs until 
1934. Each man will be offered 
at least five shifts a week and 
the number of jobs will be re¬ 

duced only by the normal pro¬ 
cess of attrition. 

Mr Kheel estimates thar suili 
attrition will cut the number to 
about 1,100 bv the end of the 
5ix-y'ear period. A thousand or 
so casual workers, who are not 
regular employees, have no 
guarantees of employment at 
all. and will be squeezed out. 

Thus the employers will 
achieve the reduced' manning 
they seek, but more slowlv than 
they wanted. The union, for its 
part, has averted the total 
destruction which it feared was 
the aim of the management as 
the dispute began. 

Mr Kheel accepts that some 
of the working methods in the 
pressroom can legitimately be 
described as being over- 
elaborate and wasteful of 
labour. All the same, he objects 
to rhe description of the men 
as idlers. 

The question always asked at 
rhe end of such a strike is why 
it took so lone to resolve. 

“ What it \va$ about was 
changing a way of life ”, Mr 
Kheel said. 11 If you go up to 
the pressmen and say: ‘We 
want to reduce your work force 
by a half*, you can hardly ex¬ 
pect them to say : 'Hey. that's 
a good idea, let’s talk about 
it’.'* 

Whatever else may result 
from rhe strike, one certain 
consequence is to increase the 
mistrust of other newspaper 
owners for Mr Murdoch, who 
brought his New York Post hack 
a month earlier than the other 
two by agreeing with the press¬ 
men to honour any settlement 
made with them. He took advan¬ 
tage of the strike by launching 
a Sunday edition of the Post 
and he tried to start a new 
morning paper as welL 

Washington, Nov 16.—The 
United States today attacked 
Vietnam's human rights poli¬ 
cies. accusing the Hanoi Govern¬ 
ment of forcing tens of thous¬ 
ands of its citizens to pay to 
Jeayc the country on risl.y 
ocean trips. 

Reading a formal siaiemcnt. 
a state department spokesman 
said : “ We deplore strongly 
the human riglirs situation in 
Vietnam, which is forcing tens 
of thousands of individuals to 
flee despite the great dangers 
of the voyage and the uncer¬ 
tain future which awaits them 
once they do successfully reach 
a place of asylum. 

" The practice of Forcing 
people to buy their way out is 
particularly reprehensible.” 

International attention was 
focussed on the plight of Viet¬ 
namese refugees this week hv 
the case of the cargo ship Hai 
Hong, which has been off the 
Malaysian coasi for more then 
a week with more than 2,50'» 
people aboard.—Reuter. 

Soviet cruiser 
runs aground 
on Turkey visit 
From Sinan Fisek 
Ankara, Nov 16 

For the first time in 
years, two Soviet • warships 
arrived in Istanbul today cn a 
four-day official visit " which 
did not get off to a very auspi¬ 
cious start. 

Soon after the destroyer Rer- 
liitelny and the cruiser Drze/ 
hinsky entered the Bosphorus, 
the cruiser ran aground cn a 
sand bar just off the reside!* 
rial suburb of Emirgan, on thi- 
European side of the strait# 

Ferranti will boost its sales of 
integrated circuits in the toughest 
markets in the world and is the first 
UK semiconductor company to 
establish a manufacturing facility 
in the USA. 

Ferranti technology is a 
selling success world wide. 

Confidence, commitment, 
steady growth.That's Ferranti today. 

.Ferranti Limited, Hollmwood, Lancashire OL9 7JS Selling technology 
tF*rfruJ 
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TWA 
Confirmed 

reservations to 
Los Angeles 
£229return. 

. V^yriskalotofliasslewith^alk^n”singlefareswhen,for 
just a few pounds more, we can give you reserved space-both 
ways - on any TWA flight All you have to do is book at least 21 
days ahead and stay in Americabetween 7 and 60 days. Askyour 
travel agent about TWA Super Apex fares. 

TWA carries mow scbmlukd pawnqors across lha Allnnlir than rnv oibar nafiaa 
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IMF squeeze on. Jamaica 

Insolvent island in the siin 
On walls and pavements 
throughout Kingston, particu¬ 
larly around the expensive 
hotels on Kntrtsford Boulevard, 
opponents of Mr Michael Man- 
lev’s Jamaican Government 
have been busy with paint 
spray cans. 

"The poor can take no 
more ”, is the slogan. To which 
the Government, deeply in 
thrall to the International 
Monetary Fund (IMF) can 
unly reply bleakly that the 
poor may have to take quite a 
bit more yet, like it or not. 

Since January, prices of con¬ 
sumer goods in Jamaica have 
risen by nearly 50 per cent. 
Wages nave nowhere near kept 
pace, so more people have suf¬ 
fered a savage reduction in liv¬ 
ing standards. At the same 
time, shortages of staple foods 
such as flour and rice have 
become commonplace. 

This has not happened by 
accident, ltwas a foreseen con¬ 
sequence of the stringent 
terms imposed by the IMF io 
exchange for its loan of 8240m 
(about £120m) in the summer. 
The IMF believes ir to be the 
only way Jamaica can hope to 
become solvent again, and Mr 
Manley cannot afford to argue. 

The story of Jamaica’s dec¬ 
line into brutal austerity is an 
example of how little freedom 
of political manoeuvre can be 
enjovcd by theoretically inde¬ 
pendent countries which rely 
on overseas investment. The 
foreign ' exchange crisis which 
forced the Government to seek 
IMF help, was caused by the 
oil crisis of 1973 and by an 
abrupt halt in overseas invest¬ 
ments from 1974, because in¬ 
vestors mistrusted the inten¬ 
tions of Mr Manley's Govern¬ 
ment. 

That was the year Mr Man- 
ley committed himself to 
“‘democratic socialism" with 

an emphasis on public spend¬ 
ing. Be became friendly with 
President Castro of Cuba. It 
was also at this time that he 
introduced a swingeing levy on 
the 'producer* of bauxite, 
Jamaica's main commodity, 
which increased by seven-fold 
the Government’s receipts 
from that source; 

This windfall -allowed the 
Government to pay its oil bills 
with some to spare. Its psycho¬ 
logical effect on Jamaican' 
workers was to encourage 
large pay demands which the 
Government, bemused to an 
extent by its own egalitarian 
rhetoric, did little to resist. 

Th levy also set the alarm 
bells ringing among investors 
and coincided with a sharp 
drop in tourism after, i. well- 
publicized increase n violence 
by the youth of the island. 

All this caused a growing 
balance of payments deficit 
which was covered for a time 
by large foreign loans. When 
these could not be renewed, 
the Government had to submit 
to the none4loo-tender mercies 
of the IMF. The first loan 
from the fund was aborted test 
year, when the Government 
failed to pass one of the IMF’s 
quarterly tests. 

The IMF’s chief requirement 
was a devaluation of the 
Jamaica dollar, which at one 
time was worth more than the 
United States dollar. At the 
beginning of the year the rate 
was down to 81.35 to the 
United States dollar. As a 
result of the IMF agreement it 
was devalued by 15 per cent 
immediately and by a gradual 
15 per cent in the next year. 
Wage increases will be limited 
to 15 per cent over this period. ‘ 

Since most of what Jamaica' 
consumes is imported, the de¬ 
valuation meant a price in¬ 
crease in' most goods. The 
effect was compounded by 

ir 

Mr Michael Manley: cham¬ 
pion of the Third World. 

higher taxes oa beer, cigarettes 
and petrol. Flour went up by 
30 per cent, rice by 24 per 
cent and salt fish—a Jamaican 
staple food—by 66 per cent. 

These imported goods 
became not only more expen¬ 
sive, but also in sporadic sup¬ 
ply. - Undej the IMF terms, 
Jamaica: is allowed to disburse 
a tightly limited quantity of 
foreign currency, which means 
that Importers cannot always 
pay for the food they want. 

A walk.round Wong’s super¬ 
market, opposite the British 
Embassy on Trafalgar Road, 
was a depressing experience. 
Long expanses of shelves la 
the rice and flour sections 
were empty. Half the refri¬ 
gerated. display space for fish 
was unused and there was no 
imported canned meat. 

If rice is unobtainable at the 
official price of 41 cents a 
pound, housewives must buy it 
on rhe black market at 70 
cents a pound. Official policy 
is to seek to persuade people 
to try locally-grown substitutes,, 
such as yams and breadfruit, 
but these are not cheap either. 
And the Government’s policy 
of encouraging farming hits 

.the snag that man? Jtfmakitair' 
dislike agricultural worfcr". >'„•: 

Imported luxuries; including:-' 
most, cars, are' banned, and to ■ 
are more luiinble^.gnod&.-'':A-: 
woman whd-Tpwf 
rial for her- daughter's;'-school; 
uniform said- that- she /used ^to 
be able to get "an-'jarrifhSal. 
material, for S2 a- yard; 
she had to buy JamaiCam--rnade 
gaberdine ■ air * six times that 
price. ' - v • . ;-j ■ r?-' ; 

The--Government introduced 
these ' measures with'" trepida- 
don. Given that - 'violence ‘ is. 
endemic hi Jamaica, ''many/ 
feared that there would Ja&? 
rioting. Bus so .Car this hgs..iKrtV 
happened. - ■-1: 

Mr Richard Fletcher, Depdty 
Minister of-. Finance:^ -saysi; :?T 
don’t know,, of any other ~popr: 
illation wiiicfa.wbumriiave'stoMl.' 
it wftboutthe^dftbroi/ofvtiie 
government:; or - martial- Jaw.; 
The Ttk-.'iojr the? head.: .has; 
obvmmdy'-'srimaied:. everybody. 
What ■ "tbfeyTi -do-'.'Wheft'' they; 
wake tip I don’t fcnoW. 
■ Mr Basif Bdck, the opposi¬ 
tion financial spokesman, has 
explicit fears. “ With a combi¬ 
nation of a reduction in the 
standard on living and shor¬ 
tages of basic Items and a high 
level of unemployment, the. 
whole thing is coming to a 
head. Over the next three 
months anything is possible in 
Jamaica. It could end up in 
the streets.” 

-jat. the hade: entrance of-'the 
■ United Stmes Embassy, seeking 
'visas; The consequent shortage 

-of suitable managerial- talent, is'■ 
■a further■dererent to overseas, 
ioveswtts,'- vT-v. /; . 

A :^y*a#wa( of 

the IMF*® etEartecly tests .was 

certain to increase as the Gov¬ 
ernment makes cuts in the 
public service: already redund-. 
ancles in the Jamaican Broad¬ 
casting Corporation have been' 
announced. - 

While unskilled workers can¬ 
not find jobs, there is a grow¬ 
ing shortage of high-grade 
managerial and professional 
people, who are emigrating at 
an unhealthy rata Every day a 
hundred or more people wait 

the Usb&mk ’tswVIQ 20 
dollar notes H&pjiaba&t. It was, 
designed4d. -.i^S;/31egaS. -cur¬ 
rency leakages.. A Winoj_; atfe. 
mainly, cpqo&teo -with' BbeTot- 

; rative- trwfa jo' m*c(inana. :Tbe 
. switch -produced fdttjLqu^ue?. at 
: batiks is ’ *swh^ . Tfcople 
brought1 in large s«mi -wnic«. 
dissrosting Jban&ersi' they. had 
been3ceenmg ar-itew.; 

; -Mr1 Etetcbar^ '.-flwt 
wen if-p^ppla'ace prepared to 
’cocetinae making:'•‘aaorifittec- for. 

■'while; 'theirs , owotfif touM \ 
.Avnot 

jretVbbfcEei* in .tWo or ; Btree 
years. w^ V depend ott 
-whether ‘there is.'-an;-improve- 
nfcnt. ’hi world •' economy 1 

' and wfieBafer, eyed if-there is, < 
'foreign money .can be lured 
back. Britain is helping-- tide 
things over with a recently-1 
announced-:loan of £25m, oo 
easy terms. •• 

The sequence of events has/ 
been embarrassing.. .for Mr 
Manley,-, the euver-tongued 
champion of the Third. World 
and ~ the ..new..international 
economic order. To . keep 
Jatnrica afloat, he has been, 
forced to adopt policies' which 
hit hardest the poor people he 
so eloquently champions. 

Left-wingers in his party 
believe Janaca is the vlctun of 
a plot, inspired by the multura- 
trohal corporations to prevent 
the emergence of a socialist 
society. Whatever, the. frhth of 
thfu* it -is an unhappy irony 
that the advocate of die new 
economic order has faBen vic¬ 
tim to the oM US7 squeeze. 

MichaelLeapman 

Ruling party insists on common language 

Chinese cultural demands in Malaysia 
The Chinese community 
appears to be heading towards 
a confrontation with the 
Malaysian Government over 
demands far a univarsity, to be 
called the Merdeka (freedom) 
University, in which Mandarin 
would be used for teaching. 

It has become an issue on 
which neither the Malay- 
dominated Government nor the 
Chinese community can' afford 
to back down. To most 
observers in Kuala Lumpur it 
has gone beyond the principle 
involved to an emotional 
question. 

The Chinese see it as a 
reaffirmation of their cultural 
heritage while providing places 
for those of their students 
unable to join local universities 
because of a quota system 
favouring the politically domin¬ 
ant Bumiputras, a generic term 
for the native races of whom 
the Malays form the majority. 

The Bumiputras, however, 
see it as yet another attempt'to 
frustrate plans for a unified 
nation with a common language 
and culture which centres on 
the Malay language and 
culture. 

The issue is complicated by 
the growing polarization of the 
races, coupled with the Malay 
i nsistence—backed by constitu¬ 
tional provisions and guarantees 
—that -such matters as language, 
race and religkm.ougbt never to 
be questioned. 

Many of the problems be¬ 
tween the communities today 
arise from differing interpreta¬ 
tions on what they mean in 
practical terms. So when Da to 
Musa Hiram, the Education 

Minister, rejected the Chinese 
proposal for Merdeka University 
two months ago, the Malay 
community regarded it as a 
“ victory a over the Chinese. 
When die organizers wanted to 
discuss the rejection, the Gov¬ 
ernment stepped in to ban their 
meeting on security grounds. 

One side effect of these poli¬ 
cies, which the Chinese regard 
as discriminatory, is a reluct¬ 
ance to increase investment in 
the country. This affects for¬ 
eign investment which the Gov¬ 
ernment has been trying to woo 
back by sending trade and fin¬ 
ancial missions to Europe,'the 
United States and Japan. 

Observers believe that the 
gulf between the Chinese and 
Malay communities on the issue 
of education could -become 
wider and the Chinese have 
seized on the Government’s re¬ 
jection of Merdeka University 
as a rallying point. 

In doing so, they are pitting 
themselves against a Maliy com¬ 
munity determined not to give, 
in. A leading Malay newspaper 
editor said: "If you want the 
(Malaysian) Government to lose 
the next general election, then 
let the Chinese have Merdeka 
University,” 

During the budgetary debate 
in Parliament, minister after 
minister attacked- -the 7 largely 
Chinese opposition Democratic 
Action Party, which has 
a spoused the Chinese case. Da to 
Hussein Onn, the Prime 
Minister, accused the Action 
Party of causing disunity, while 
Tunku RazaJeigh Hamzah, the 

■ Finance Minister, accused it of 
“ economic sabotage ” because 

of its caustic comments oa the 
federal budget. 

The Chinese form about 37 
per cent of the country’s 12 
million people, but hold about 
17 per cent of places in higher 
education - institutions. The 
Bumiputars, who form about 55 
per cent of the population, have 
about 80 per cent of all places, 
with the Indians and other 
minorities holding the rest. 

Applications for places have 
reached the point tfhere- about'. 
75 per cest'akeibeing.rejected 
because'of lack of span. In this 
academic year,, only about 6,000 
of the 25,000 applicants were 
successful 

A number of those unable to 
find places go overseas, but 
this is not an option many can 
afford. Despite the cost, more 
students were'admitted to Bri¬ 
tain this year than ever before 
and the Dther countries 
favoured, particularly Australia, 
New Zealand,-the United States 
and Canada, report a higher 
intakes than normal. Coinciding 
with this is au increase in 
emigration, particularly by 
professional people: 

The official explanation for 
the Malaysian Government’s 
quota system in education is 
that the special provisions for 
Bumiputras are necessary to 
redress their neglect during 
British .rule of Malaya and the 
states of Sabah and Sarawak, 
which io 1963 united to_ form, 
the Federation of Malaysia. 

These restrictions were 
enshrined in the New Economic 
Policy formulated after the 
1969 racial riots in which 650 
people were either killed or 

went missing. The special pro¬ 
visions included . minimum 
quotas of Bumiputra investment 
in most new joint business 
ventures and preferential treat-.- 
meat in several fields,, such as 
travel agencies and cargo 
handling. ■ • 

The Chinese, while accepting 
these policies, feel chat the 
implementation has favoured 
the Bumiputras more than they, 
peihaps^.sbqaiid base;been.-:Dk 
fact, _4ney view the Tndndtri^v 

licensing of 'itiajiufactiiring.apcf 
industrial.companies, as' one of 
the more discriminatory pieces ' 
of legislation. Tbe-Government.; 
announced recently/. that -^fiT 
woultf amend fch^e of-the- con-'' 
troversa! provisions &ort%: 

■Many Chinese community 
leaders/ remain moderate' and 
there ; is a. genuine- attempt to 
prevent the. Confrontation. that 
many feel- is looming with the 
Government But the ordinary 
Chinese, particularly those who 
come out of. private Chinese 
schools, have supported’die cat! 
for the Merdeka . University: 
Critics who. include several 
Chinese leaders, 7 say -the - 
Merdeka University'would cater 
only for those vifeo finish theirT 
high school education-in Man-' 
darin and this would .leave- un¬ 
solved the problem 'of those 
Chinese in government schools' 
who cannot get into the existing 
higher education institutions. 

But these niceties seem to be 
swept aside as the two com-." 
munities, facing each" other 
without really understanding 

the issues involved, seem to be 
moving without any attempt to 
meet and narrow the differ¬ 
ences and find a solution. ' 

V Partly this arises from the 
protective positions the Malay 
community ' takes towards 
Bangsa (rate), a term u«*d to . 
distinguish their citizenship as 
opposed to those of the non-_ 
Bumiputras, who. are Warga 
negara (citizenship}. And jh». 
takes; 'many - fpnns,;; the dtosr 
i/ApOi'taat ydutb' *s' t$>3£ ’if- 

; 'axqrohe 'questi oa&'.'ao^ 'asbeqtcr 
attitudes * oetrtifiecf; witiT Ikntgstr 
■—ofod; these include^ sucb issues 

• as -the Malay, language 'oijtaire' 
; and race—then, that pason is, 
: retried a*j*n antinsiBazjaL■: 
. This distinction- is OftAr loist.b^' 
the; Chihese'coimmiriiTy1 and^tke- 
problem begins .afrqsbr;'-> da^r- 
time this happens.- r.1 /■;. 

-Many ^ hope ■ that ,'tfte.Vihore:’ 
moderate leaders may -be ' ablec 
prevent * 'disaster like the. I96& 
racial riots, hot tfre>. polarua- 
tioO, ' ’unfommardiy 
spawned: a growing, pnntbe^of' 

-'extremist . ^/botfr 
conummitids. - , >•' ■■■' . : - - 

.: “ The" moderate.' jbakery ^in 
•both:■ Chinese' and TCfelay/jconr- 
muitities are being imten^auve 

. by the' extfertusfcs^bne: mint 
ster said. . \'Z ' v 
■ Issues suefc as : geauirie. 

-concern for the.-futiB<e offtiieiti 
children. tend.-. - to *' be7 f over-, 
shadowed rby etpotio rtaT - -issues 
like the fornrniou oF Merdeka 

' University. It( « 'thar "whlih 
makes - Malaysians nervous of 
what might happen next. 

M. G. G. Pillai 

Quebec separatism threatens racial division 

As -winter imposes a political 
pause, many Canadians feel 
that a watershed is bring 
reached. Behind party political 
assessments nags the greatest 
question of all: can the 
country hang together, and for 
how long? On this increasingly 
obsessive concern in the Cana¬ 
dian consciousness, last 
month’s constitutional con¬ 
ference shed no light. 

The consensus, as I found it 
from Vancouver to Halifax, is 
that Mr Trudeau, the Prime 
Minister, is politically dead. 
The practical question was 
whether the Liberals could 
save anything from the wreck. 
Some people think they can. 

The scenario runs like this: 
when the reconvened constitu¬ 
tional conference next year 
fail* to revive Mr Trudeau's 
prestige, when his- get-together 
with the provincial premiers 
on the ailing economy 
flounders in a welter of dif¬ 
ferences, when a new set of 
polls shows the Liberals still 
trailing Mr Joe Clark’s Progres¬ 
sive Conservatives, then, m the 
spring, the Liberal MPs will 
force their leader to resign. 

The party -will call a leader¬ 
ship convention and Mr John 
Turner, the former Finance 
Minister, now out of the 
House, will be drafted to lead 
it to the polls (with perhaps 
Mr Donald Jamieson, the 
External Affairs Minister, as 
deputy leader in the Commons 
for the brief irttcrrennig 
period). . 

Then the Liberal vote will 
flood back, according' m this 
scenario. The size' of the by- 
election defeats was caused by 
Liberal abstentions in protrot. 
against Mr Trudeau and 

Canadians look to a battle among Liberals 
policies, not conversions to 
conservatism. It is conceded 
that the party will lose its 
overall majority even under 
Mr Turner, but it might well 
be able to form a minority 
government as Mr Trudeau did 
in 1972, after which he ran a 
remarkably productive' adminis¬ 
tration for two years. ' 

It is not a convincing fore¬ 
cast. Mr Turner has the ambi¬ 
tion, but hardly the party 
backing and political skill 
required. The party has no 
time to reconquer ground, in 
the west, where it now holds 
barely a handful of seats, and 
Is sure to lose more in 
Ontario. _ ‘ 

The tide -is running against - 
the liberalism that Mr Tradeau 
has shaped since 1968 in 
favour of. conservatism. The 
New Democratic Party, suffers 
from this reaction and priva¬ 
tely does not expect to in¬ 
crease its strength in' 1979 or 
to become a real force yet.. 

Finally it is hardly in' Mr 
Trudeau’s character to yield 
tamely to Mr Turner, -whom he 
does not admire. A sense of 
public duty may be his con¬ 
scious -motive, but temperamen¬ 
tally he is inclined to take his 
dismissal ottiy from the nation, 
rather than from a putsch in a 
party he has dominated for 10 
years. Proud and brave, he will 
prefer to go down fighting. 

Those who anticipate such 
an outcome tend to paint the 
consequences in sombre tints. 
Mr Clark will come in with a 
narrow majority, they predict, 
end Canada wiU be derisively 
split into a conservative party 
representing the nine English- 
speaking provinces ana a 
Kberai parly representing only 

Quebec. National parties, essen¬ 
tial to running a federation 
(or any multicultural state; 
will have ceased to exist. 
French Canada will see itself 
in permanent parliamentary 
opposition to English Canada. 

Mr Rene Levesque, leader of 
the Parti Quebecois, will proc¬ 
laim that this Is the reality 
behind the facade of Ottawa 
politics: subjugation and info 
riority, not cooperation. He 
wiQ then hold Ms referendum 
and win a mandate to nego¬ 
tiate or demand the 
“ Sovereignty-Association He 
may even say that after such a 
federal demonstation ' of anti- 
French feeling no referendum 
is ' necessary, and present his 
demands with out: one (as his 
predecessors did). He will do 
so with much more power to 
Ms elbow land stronger 
nudges from his milirams). 

■.Thus the run-up to the divi¬ 
sion of Canada into two states 
will bare begun. 

The Cossandras, however, go 
too fast. Much turns on Mr 
Clark. Mr - John Diefen- 
baker won office'in 19a/ with¬ 
out Quebec support; in 1958, 
to his surprise, he won quite a 
lot. Mr Clark could win similar 
Quebec support outright this 
rime. True, 'be failed to win 
the seat be hoped for in the 
Quebec by-election, but the 
general election will be dif¬ 
ferent. 

The Quebec votors may then 
realize that, with Mr Trudeau 
bringing down the Liberal 
Bouse, .their only hope of .in¬ 
fluence in Octavfa will be, as in 
1958, to vote in some Preach 
Canadian conservatives.. T&ey 
have an American as well 'a* 

French instinct for joining the. 
winners. Mr Clark could then 
claim his administration was 
based on a party with nation¬ 
wide support. - 

It may be argued that the 
rise of the Parti Quebecois, 
and its .intense .propaganda bar- .' 
rage since 1976, will inbibit- 
such a rerun of 1958. Eat there 
are many signs that the Parti 
Quebecois is in trouble with its 
own people, especially the noe- 
so-youngr hence its proposal to 
reduce the voting age to 26. 

At the. constitutorial con¬ 
ference, Mr Levesque was in 
low key, neither threatening, 
separation nor storming ant as 
some expected; only on the 
last day' did his colleagues in¬ 
duce him to reject Mr Tru¬ 
deau’s request for a mandate 
to “ patriate w the . British 
North America Act in Ottawa; 
and this may have been mere 
tactics- 

One way (o dampen Parti 
Qaebecois militants would be 
for Quebeckers to give . Mr 
Clark 30 Quebec conservative 
MPs. This possibility in part 
depends on Mr Clark’s political 
skills, which the pessimist 
decry. 

Mr Trudeau has never 
changed his belief that French 
Canadians are best served in a 
federal Canada, as his attempts 
in Bill 60 and in the inter- 
provincial talks to anchor 
unity to a new ' constitution, 
fully testify. Bet the socialism 
and concomitant federal 
bureaucracy ' of the Pearson-' 
Trudeau era have made consti¬ 
tutional change harder, white 
sharpening the conflict be¬ 
tween Ottawa and "Quebec—and 
in recent years between Ottawa 

and Alberta, Saskatchewan and 
Britiib Cilambie.. • 

‘All rhe . provinces are now 
committed to decentralization; 
.yet their attachment to unifor¬ 
mity in social welfare and 
revenue equalization 
strengthens the centralizing 
forces at work.-This contradic¬ 
tion is too unsettling to-face. 
The result was-the confusion bf 
position papers and the slip¬ 
per mess of set speeches at tfaa 
Ottawa conference, all in front 
of the television cameras. 

_ However, ■■ from this confu¬ 
sion one important voice did 
emerge. ' .at . the-'-' timer ' -Mc 
Claude Ryan, the Liberal oppo¬ 
sition leader in ■Quebec, who 
said uncompromisingly chat 
Quebec-' must have' a-special 
status in a federal constitution, 
which he supports in-opposition 
to Parti Quebecois separatism. 
Hope of bolding. Canada 
tegerher now almost. certainly 
depends on the, other provinces 
agreeing to1 this condition, 
which at. present they publicly 
reject. 

Meanwhile, hi .default of 
constitutional . agreement, the 
premiers are noticeably becom¬ 
ing an organ, bf federal govern, 
meat.. They playi a growing 
part in Ottawa and wifi soon 
have cheir secretariat to do so. 
Provincial elections are becom¬ 
ing # plebiscites on their 
administrative.record-and their, 
federal - role* - Force- of ^circum¬ 
stance seems to be forging an 
instrument .-.for- change.-and 
cooperation which may facili¬ 
tate the job of -reshaping 
Canada. - 

RoyLewis 
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no means a popular work, 
though “ Softly awakes my 
heart" was famous here long 
before the British stage 
premiere at Covent Garden in 
1909. Then it was scorned 
as a feasible “ milk-and-bun 

was able to announce the first oratorio ” but no music-drama. 
large grant to be made by 
industry for the work of ENON. 
IBM United Kingdom, an inter¬ 
national firm with strong local Otello. 

as was the judgment in New 
York when the Met staged it in 
1895 for Tamagno, Verdi's first 

connexions. promised If Lord Harewood were not a 

mastirae, 1979. selecting Samson ct 
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Stes thaTSev were « list at"ttfio ^ En*'^ Nantarn Philharmonia 
_:~n_ ___t.i. _u:_ now sraoa at -Ba.uuu I rep- a voune-lnokinn banH u.-hirh 

This, commented Lord Hare- because of its appeal to audi- 
wood, was an encouraging vote ences keener on choralism and 
of confidence in the new ven- biblical oratorio than on music- 
ture, given before the start of drama. 
its first season. Taken together Samson et Dalila is nor as 
witbthf, annual covenants made poor or uotiramaric an opera a3 
by Shell UK Oil and the Short that. It does show off the 
Loans and Mortgage Broking splendid quality of the new 
Company, the heartening res- company’s chorus (worthy oF 
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of protectiveness. .v. Interior with three sisters: Diane Keaton, Kristin Griffith and Marybeth Hurt 
■Allen’s three sisters are -a - 

poet ' -fDiane Keaton), whose' . 

SS™1 resents: her are for eccentric or sinister Robert M. Young’s iAlton- praised from Edinburgh for i« 
gr^w .ftg^ : an dHuwaerizaiLions. rather than bristaU «*hicb . received the avoidance of stereotypes and 
n^.r d “e tiemcaukag whimsical Graod -u- San Sebas. of instant solutions. Maurice 

ycungef one; charm. In Remember My Name Hatton’s Lons Shot was also in 
(Marybeth Hurt) who has no .-she is" positively eerie as a ^ „FiJjn FesVva.1» w e.xc*P' Edinburgh and sounds oromis- 
CTeanve.cutler.for:her anger, .woman just released after » aonally sympathetic, an indig- in satire on the Gte 
Their parents are separated, in • 12-yeai; murder sentence, and -n?nl record *e eiyerience blJjness which mixes fiction 
Lff!?*. WMI« ‘US' erimly o» hanu^ "f”« ““ «»•**•“• »M> mli0 >nd impr^iarion: 
father (E. G. Marshall) plans a- ment of her.former .husband san^s , iDegal Rlexican ^ “players" include VVim 
new marn^e, the- mother and his new wife. w{0 sL? -aT^. *e Wendefs, AJan Bennett, 

■ESrSffJZl* P Paul Schrader, the writer °f Stephln%rear""ofan Boorman 
tous performance) ■ retires fur- Taxi Driver and .Obsessions, . * -rSt* Sfir and Susannah York, 
tliflr into & do^epd- ‘and . ^vestfira sOtASi Tnc perl or- 
suicidal madnS? ’ S^>r wiffSuf The' “ have 8 of 2151 Douglas's My Way Home 

^ 
to/s VpVJent±l£L™JhwCOe^ cSaio^ih’ef'Bobby^yi^e5 .Canadian cinema is going °r.± 

to di^ffecion The film indi- s4^iption ^ bookings whi^h 
cares that they were at least now at £85,Boo irep- 
parually successful: soldiers resenting go ^ ccnt of 
leap on to the stage or enthu- (nr r;«» leap on to the stage or enthu¬ 
siastically take pan in debates 
against the war. A few hawks 
and hecklers are quickly dis¬ 
posed of. 

It all seems a long time ago: 

now stand at sho.uuu irep- a young-looking band which 
resenting 60 par cent of includes some well-known 
capacity for the first season). Dames. From that point of view 
and the already flourishing the choice W„J j^cified. 

SSSS^Strlv01 ’»SnfndtRM^ t0sether whh Mr klovd-Jones’s ENON (nearly -.700), IBM s aDnoinrmenr mmir rfir^rtBr. 
sponsorship gave proof to local 
authorities that there was sub- 

the satire has lost its edge and stantial public support for a 
some of the postures look 
v:gue]y ridiculous (though 
Jane Fonda does a great press 
conference). Whatever one’s 
view on that sad and foolish 

new- opera company based in expressiveness. 
Yorkshire. 

appointment as music director, 
nor least because he success¬ 
fully steered Saint-Saens's music 
away from pomp towards human 

There has, of course, been 
plentiful discussion between 
ENON and the local authorities 

ENON may also have wanted 
to start with an accent on 
French repertory which nowa- 

the sort of. people Allen, has 
spent most of his career paro¬ 
dying: now he shows that "the 
precision learnt in: comedy can 
as well be appBed to. the 
depicting .of-tragic tension. , 

Robert Altman’s A Wedding 

capture die bleakness • and through a bad patch generally; 
monotony of their.-lives. Three but the single representative in 

autobiographical 

monotony of their.-lives. Three but the single representative in 
men—two’ black and cne white London, Zale R. Da fen’s Skip 4s? : aasrjwra-’BW -r 

not to be struck by the toler¬ 
ance of the American authori¬ 
ties. After all, the British 

(Richard Pryor, Yaphet Kotto Tracer, is notable both as a 
as well be appBed to. the and'Harvey Keitel)'set out to feature debut and as a rarity— 
depicting .of-tragic tension. , .. challenge the unions, impreg- a Vancouver-produced, film. 

Robert Altman’s A Wedding nable in their corruption as. The film is a portrait of a 
is also ! about the American they are. One dies; one quits: professional debt collector who 
family. The 'action is concen- one compromises. It is hard prides himself on his ruthless 
trated on the single day when to say which is the worn fate, ability to cajole . or threaten 
the. daughter ' oE ‘a new-rich'' Admirable performances and money out of bad debtors. 

^ tentative discoveries of culture. 

lry=— Jack Gold's The Sailor’s 
film. Return is a low-budget, low-key 
of a and often very touching adap- 

Southern family marries the taut structure- redeem a degree 
son of; mid-West aristocrats—a of contrivance in the plot. 

disaster-ridden 

until a series of incidents 
begins to undermine his self- 

tation of a story by David Gar- been celebrating its forty-fifth 
nett, about a nineteenth-cen- anniversary with a remarkable 
rury sailor who brings a black season of “Rare Revivals”, 
bride home to his remote vil- This week there are two For- 
lage, with tragic outcome. It ties thrillers: Charles Laugb- 
bas excellent performances by ton in Siodmak’s The Susnect 

uu uii«b jou giiu xuuiiou unwn nun iuwhi uutuui imwi 1 - - , , P « 
war. thou^t, it is impossible for Leeds and West Yorkshire Pa-J? IS negfected in favour of 
not to be struck hr the tofer- but, said Lord Harewood, ?laJia" and German land then, 
ance of the American autbori- ENON was content to wait until *" .J"FsJands.. British) 
ties. After all, the British the first opera season was w°rJis, though the neglect has 
hanged William Joyce for launched before approaching °fue° caused, as _ I remarked 
much the same sort of setivi- them, for the necessary sub- u’l?en renewing L Africatne lhe 
ties, after the Second World sidy. If local authorities da>* the decline of 
War; and even in peace time accepted that ENON deserves I‘Je formerly grear French style 
thev take “ incitement to disaf- to be subsidized, " and I be- ot singing, 
fection" seriously. Ensa was lieve that rhey do ”, then there The Russian operatic reper- 
never like this. will still be time for them to lory is also in need of cham- 

put ENON into their budger for pmnship, and we may wonder 
film, irv lh Ll, not year. Graham Marchant, why Mr Lloyd-Jones, a noted 
enmn’ nf lbe company’s administrator, Russophile, did not pick 

SS^lir sa3d lhat ENON will ask for a Borodin's Prince Igor, a master- 
Rraot of £385.000 for the P^ce in dire need of revival 

Wn ^ financial year 1979-80. here, for his first night. 
S i To start a few opera com- Samson et Dalila was the 

anmiersary with a remarkable takes an act of faith, choice, and its greatest justifi- 

In a week with no new 
films, it’s worth seeking out 
some of the revivals on offer 
at off-West End art houses. 
The Hampstead Everyman b3s 

Borodin’s Prince Igor, a master¬ 
piece in dire need of revival 
here, for his first night. 

Samson et Dalila was the 
choice, and its greatest justifi- 

______ _______ eot per 

From more esoteric"arias of cotfider^e.'Abeued by a steely: Jom JgU, .Sbodriade 
which brings all the’skeletons American production are performance by David 
rattling out ;of the cupboards. Ronald -Chase’s appropriately Daleo tells die story 

Alan1 Rudolph is a follower decadent visualization of Alban wit£ n3rranve urgency of 
of Alonan--4hou^i t stHiie - dis-. Berg’s LuluT and Mark Rappo- a thriller. 
tance behind (he was assistant port’s The.-Scenic Route, uou- ’ I have so far seen few of the 
on several Akman films,; and sually jolly and coherent as festival’s British films: English 
co-scripted Buffalo Bill and the American avant-garde goes, film-makers are -regrettably 

| Indians before directing his which depicts the -'different reluctant to take critics into 
first feature, Welcometo'LA)* layers, separated by in comp re- their confidence. Night hawks, 

i-.The most notable, merit.of Ibis heosion or deceit, in the trian- Ron Peck and Paul Hal lam’s 
first two fibns is the discovery gular. reBtrionshlp of ' two girls story of the problems of a 
that Geraldine ChapHn’s gifts and one man. homosexual school teacher, was 

and George Costigan; and 
Gold -and his writer James 
Saunders expose the obscure, 
killing horror of bigotry. 

A small group of short films 
raises hopes of a new move- 

_• - •-[ _Li. iu Atoi L a ut» uurm Uliir •-1 ssuiuu noj uic 
yjS " rSJvS?" f>any takes an act of faith, choice, and its greatest justifi- 

St EN0N enabled to start cation is the part of Dalila, a 
Sis rW ^u-c-'r t F«K work bv the A ns Council’s great and subtle challenge to a 

Laugh- graot of £500,000 for its first fine mezzo-soprano of proven 
fvSSE year’s activity. If local dramatic ability. Katherine 

and Alan Lada and Veromca authorities withhold support Pring is just that lady, as Coli- 
too in Siodmak’s The Suspect 
and Alan Ladd and Veronica 
Lake and a Raymond Chandler 
script in George Marshall’s 
Blue Dahlia. 

David Robinson 

from ENON, then the Arts seum audiences know. She has 
Council is likely nor to renew nat yet found the measure of 
its grant, “and we .shall be in Dalila- She has the nhysical and 
what used to be called Queer vocal allure, also the power to 
Street ”. 
visits bv 

forthcoming portray scorn and hypocrisy; 
company to the right stops were pulled out 

film-makers are -regrettably ment of cinema in Ireland, fol- Readers of Saturday’s article I Ash ton-under-Lyme and Man- on Wednesday at die appro 
reluctant to take critics into lowing the establishment of about the circus of Jean-Bap- 
their confidence. Night hawks, the National Film Studios and riste Thierree and Victoria 
Ron Peck and Paul Hal lam’s an enlightened scheme of com- Chaplin map like to know that 
story of the problems of a petitive awards by the Irish they resume their Paris season 
homosexual school teacher, was Arts' Council. Bob' Quinn’s Poi- on December 12. 

Chester had been made possible priate moments, and yet she did 
by a grant from Greater Man- not make a credible figure of 

Chaplin map like to know that Chester Council. Other tours the complex Dalila. 
thru r*eimet their Paris season this season include Bradford. Since the work ’ this season include Bradford. 

Hull and Nottingham where 
ENON hopes ro give recitals 

Since the work was given in 
French, ENON brought its 
Samson from France. Gilbert 

MS” 05s. 

HASTINGS 

Reactions 
1 n/ranilV The company is also preparing his vibrant tenor cruelly when 

I# V A Cv.LJL.LJL Y a special production of Mozart's asked to siug loudly, which is 
* Marriage of Figaro for one- often. 

ITIo^fro ni?ht l0.urs IO smal1 NniThei n John Gibbs as Abimelech. and 
LltClId venues in the second half of John Raivnsley as the High 
, x it* ^ May. Priest, testified to strength of 
naymarket, Leicester The survival of ENON depends casting in subsidiary roles. 
——_ _ °n substantial public subsidy. John Stoddarr’s set, a rocky 

I 1 rp i That, in turn, depends on the clearing adaptable for various 
Jeremy L regiown • company's immediate achieve- locutions, looked well, but ham- 
wi^r TYArrv n?enL, in artistic terms, during pered Terry Gilbert's ballets, 
^.4 r^e forthcoming week's four includiug the celebrated Bac- 
p«w,.^°h?v.1 this neH' Prnductions. No one will chanal. The collapse of the 

n^?mnnrrL,» denv the «-armth of unofficial temple was, however, specracu- 
j week, powerful and lmponaut, resp0nsc t0 the formation of an larlv done, 

for ail us overcrowded plot, is opcra compaDy in Northern j‘cannot describe the perfor¬ 
ate intensity or its hJgniy org - England, even before David mance as a total, instant iusti- 
mzed moral feeling.^ It expres- Lloyd-Jones, its musical ficarion of ENON's existence, 
ses political history in terms of director, gave uhe first down- but the basis of regularly fine 
human actions and coasts ^eat of Samson et Dulila. performance is there, 
quences while keeping a sense 
of the complexity of the issues JCfaiinm Riitterflv l^ar underpins the action up to 
themselves, and in the process ividuam opueruy verv ^ 4Ceng h 

turns melodrama into tragedy. CollSCUm That’ said, it is' only fair in 
The play js.by no means as . make clear that Milla Andrew 

economical, given ire inherent *-* made a brave attempt at all of 

and workshop performances of Pv looks well as the muscular 
opera in local schools, on the Hebrew superman, and sings 
lines already pursued, with the 
financial aid of Yorkshire Arts 
Association, in the Leeds area. 

touchingly in the scene at the 
millwheel in Gaza, and other 
Ivrical moments; but he forced 

performance is there. 

economical, given ire inherent *- 
differences, as Sophocles’s qtjmlpv CjjrlJp 
Electro, and even m transla- ‘JldHIty iyduie 
non Sophocles’s dialogue Is English National 

Madam Butterfly t*3ar ur,derpinsF the action up to 
" * J the very la?t scene. 
CollSCUTTl That said, it is only fair la 

, make clear that Milla Andrew 
* ’ made a brave attempt at all of 

Stanley Sadie tII,ai- she sane; u 
* always freshly or sweetly, with 

English National Opera, Lon- accuracy and a sure command 

Penelope Wilton, Daniel Massey and Michael Gambon 

Pinter, master of ambiguity, offers 
a blank endorsement of the obvioi 

Phntonmnh bv Donald Conner ric^ier- *** ^ew p,a? .Qa.2S d:m» continues. But anyone of Puccinian style. Derail was Photograph by.Donaid cooper yjJU ^ Elcctra dogS> KUh Iis goJng ther<? for Wednesday-s we„ ptaced and was due 
assertion of a scale of durv 
rarely confronted, and with 

curiously rimed Madam Butler- passion in " Un be! di”. 
rarely cootrontea, ana wirn f(y revival might be forgiven There was a sturdy Pinkennn 
problems (for example, here for wondering if the elder child From Henry Howell." with some 
?? tn _ Sophocles, the tenacious ivas to be neglected in favour good high notes but also a few 
historical continuity of wrnrz of the new baby. less sure ones, and no reallv 
actions) too easily negrec ?a. Musically it was by no means graceful sense of line. There 
Tragedy has not died, it nas unsatisfactory. But to make any- was an observantly characrer- 

moved a tew steps to |hing proper effect a ized Sharpless from Neil How- 
lef*'   .     }. Butterfly needs some degree of Ie«. and a sharp, aptly fussy 

In the Process, of course, it dramatic plausibility, and in Goro from Terry Jenkins, 
rvi ArHpnJ« ** reg2rd ihis one hardly got .Among the newcomers to the 

off ,h» efOuod. Tt,^ .re, „[ Maureen Mnrelle gave a 
In other words, Pinter, the 

master of- ambiguity, has laid 
out the facts as explicitly as a 

about my wife.” The civilized think we don’t love each Arden’s piavs [egard “|f hardi-v 
facade displays only the smaJ- other ” precisely pm down the measu‘re people, roughly speak- oft lIie ^rou“d’ Thefeh ar-e’ 
lest hair-line cracks. Robert squirming cmioDS_of the feter JJ“ bv Pid£ls of fratefnit>% dc^°P^e;l °rLha”° 

of ttic new baby. less sure ones, and no really 
Musically it was by no means graceful sense of line. There 

unsatisfactory. But to make any- was an observantly characrer- 
thing like its proper effect a ized Sharpless from Neil How- 
Butterfly needs ,$ome degree of leu. and a sharp, aptly fussy 
dramatic plausibility, and in Goro from Terry Jenkins. 

Lyttelton • -police witness ; and jhe stark makes bit off-hand reference to phase, and there is emotimtrf Sonhocies is concerned with the S““de sS se??a 
---- contrast with all his previous having, beaten his wife up, force m seeing the whole thing re|adons of children and ration, of rdbiifsTli 
T. m work-does not end there. -His there is.so suggestion that, the played backwards, so that one paiCDts. ir ” 
Irvmg-Wardie .:■.^'-■obsession'^widt the irretrievable 'affair was to blame, and no sees the bleak unused flat ac All Electra’s most intense *ne an 11. 

, Past and the fallibility of sub- trace of violence disturbs the the moment of departure before feelings are about family: her „ ,}s a„H 5! 
In the first ^scene of Harold iecdve memtwy finds no expres- blandly composed stage picture- seeing it m full use wich Emma Hamlet-like revulsion against , ri-lnll «ipri if 
Pinter’s new play a man and a sion in this play, which starts One effect this has is to throw «>okrag and furnishing it. “In hcr morher and need ro avenge ?a JLsfe?io Ae rofe an 
woman meet in a bar and start- in 1977 and eoes back, phase bv ^1... 1 - „„ the past she remarks, we her murdered father, her aware* P® 1 . .. .°_1 __   

that regard this one hardly got .Among the newcomers to the 
off the ground. There are, of cast, Maureen Mcrelie gave a 
course, advantages of having a sure and often touching 
seasoned singer in the central Suzuki and Philip JoN en 
role, one who has. seen several unusually dramatic Bonze. The 
generations of robins nest since production, now credited to 
first sbe sang it. 

Bur Butterfly is 15 in Act 
Christopher de Souza, stands up 
well, though the Japanese stvli- 

woman meet in a bar and start in 1977 and goes back, phase by an ronversa- 
exchangmg loaded smail-ralk phas^ to sho„ exactly what g*®1. 

udLc 01 viuic:jii.c ujjiuj uj iu» - 1 Ieeiinss are auuui latuuv . lit* TT 10 :_ a tt in r, _ - f 

hUndly composed stafie picture- seeing it in full use wch Emma Hamlet-like revulsion against 18 Jn -,n‘ *5 nation vrac once stronger and 
_ . . . . cooking and furnisbiog it. “In v.. —..l.. ,.j need rn aven°e scems to me a cynical piece of more consistent. John B. Read 
One effect this has istci throw she remaScs, “we w ra?Sered fathe^her awarV !° ass,3n 10 ri?e ro,e provides a poetically lit dawn. 

about shared . ■ acquaint an ees.: -faappened. 
The familiar smoke-screen 'be- : T0bn Bury’s diagrammatic 
gras to gather around them., revoIve to isolate the gins to gather around them.. interiors revolve to isolate the 41 How are you ?” the characters 
Perhaps they- were .once lovers,.-key moments in the trio’s his- ask. each other, “are you all 
of were;once marned >.or P*r< t'ory : the day when Eraina and right ? ” examining their still 

great empnasis ua conversa- were inTentive. we were de- 
tional cliche, so as to reveal the termined It is true, but like 
fears of impending middle-age. so much of the dialogue, iue 

haps they are about to have^.an jer^y'.- gave' up the flar; the un ravaged exterior for the first 7- .-* —-7i—.— i -v • jertv tave up . me liar, me umavagea cxlci iui iui uic tuai *• . 
affeu-. or pertraps they are just Venetian bedroom where Emma signs of decay. Another and £Sj111a*,iF,,pL» °“S? 

me past , she remarics, “we her murdered father, her aware- * po>uMiiy m aawn. 
were inventive, we were de- ae<s -hat she is childless, and a£Ilsr w^9 “J1 scarcely suggest Mark Elder conducts with due 
termined”. It is true, but like marermd feeling ^vards emoDDnf1 cbosalts of the feeling for the richness and the 
so much of the dialogue, the Jef ?ou£*ct brethier Orestes. f,r5t the I.nDOce"ce- the folour score, and paces 
total gesture of the plav is a f® Mfehael McaSSi’s cfeS. senj* ot fu" Ind '^“^rnienr, it with a keen sense of 
blank endorsement of the ob- ISweS produS^ll that is and above 5,11 ** ch,ldl,fce fa,th dramaIIC shape. 
vious, conducted by characters mov^nRjv brought out. Heather ---;- 
who seem cunousiy anaesthe- sears»s plectra cradles the urn Timothv Bond hausen irem, which was in fact 
tized against common human rkini,. mmoinc her inuuuij jjwiii* . - assomhlacp of mere* 

and wonderment, 
the childlike faith 

it with a keen 
dramatic shape. 

SCP] vious, conducted by character's 
first Vk^1° seem curiously auaesthe- 

Venenan bedroom wnere iimnia signs ot decay, /vnotner ana -- . - - sne uixdks wdibio f-. . ;u 
confessed the affair to Robert; more typical effect, is Pinter’s ijjt1** brother’s ashes like a baby. Festival Hall 
the honevmaon ohase of the skill for oickiiic up some blank _, -_Meacham has also eniDha- A_._i:_c: At whidt point, Pinter halts, the honeymoon phase of the skill for picking up some blank biographical detail and l Meacham has also empha- A Metro lion Si n fan ia/ 

the game .and explains every- relationship; and the . party conversation-stopper and put-. rirri.mrt»nh^P*r«iK miedn# ! sizod the play’s double focus of Australian ^iniOJiia/ 
thing. Yes, they -were lovers, back :in 1968 when the betrayal ring ittih rough spirals of in ven- r"SS r“nn„? I extraordinary fanuiy priva=y_ on Thomas 

began. 
met. Before tlmt, they bad a.. ."As Pinter' and ■ his 'director between two speakers. In this k mieht have he»n 
seven-year affair; .winch took, dearly intended, what emerges way, a weaker party can acquire rhe resultP -v nuSJl 
-place, in the. afternoons in a is die-picture of a tinv, bot- dominance, or an interrogator _ 
rented Oat, and which was kept, house world of smooth London, finish up having to answer the Punctuated by the sound of 
dead secret-from Jerzy’s wife houses, Soho restaurants, and questions. someone stumbling through a 
and Emma's husband, Robert Italian-holidays. The dialogue 
Robert and - Emma' are now ' throughout is of /a studied -— .-•. . - - - — . I_ ,1- _,, , insre I5 nouiiux OUIUIRUJU! -U1 UIC Hivuumiuiau; jj jl,cu 

b^S'v^okea occasionaJiy by ^ The contests I have quality of Hall’s previous umrk 
agent, Robert a publisher-each a short-lived explosion of lilst fu«ir nipnrionecf could renresent ' -.u l 
Sr the other *r fak: faest or ahger, or undercutting tinea SSZTSSSiSn-^SS ",th chls author" ActJon.sJ •*" 
frimid. Both families have chtl-" tike : “That’s the form : I ask ECamne anta?D i5 5’ ?r s,mply «•— a 

tion so-as to create a contest constitute the dramatic eswn- the one *and fthe Bicester ” __ W ior containment 
benveen two speakers. In this ti'j this olav might have be“n snjriio stage is surrounded by Queen Elizabeth Hall m musical boxes, 
way, a weaker party can acquire darkness so that there is a posi- x . Her« *ey. ,^cn in 
dominance, or an interrogator , . rive absence of any outside tones hardly levs cool and den- 
finish up having to answer the Punctuated by the sound of world) and on the other its Pau| Griffiths f»n*e' *-,r ^Bon,d “egan. w,t'1 
questions. someone stumbling through a wide implication as a study of v. , _ ,, . . ... . Aquarius , drawing it un¬ 

it would be false to sav that Mozart sonata, the production different reactions to tyranny. Tiinotby Bond s recital on Wed- hurriedly from the distance. 
questions. 

Timothv Bond hausen item, which was in fact 
limomyDUnu his own assemblage of pieces 
Festival Hall *rom lhe composer’s Ticrkrcis 
i -i- c1 Z» • / cycle, a set of 12 strange and 

Australian ^infOJlia/ beautiful melodies for the signs 
Tlinmac Zodiac that were origin- 
iHumdi a]jv intended for containment 

Queen Elizabeth Hall iBHTaiSwLa n- ^ Here they were given in 
*- tones hardly !e.s» cool and deli- 

Pniil Hriffithe cnte- Mr Boad began with 
raul urittltos “Aquarius”, drawing it un- 
Timoihy Bond's recital on Wed- hurriedly from the distance. 

fleeted in Belinda Ackermann’s versions. Four other signs fol- 

mend Boatamuies nave cnti- race: mats tne torm t Srand as a verbal equivalent w 
dren;-the details go. on .and. on. about your husband and you ask- wiirach ->ame that lerrv and shock 

they come, exert a considerable 
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costumes. Elcctra has become ■ . a, or8?n*,j?t group sur- lowed before the irater-hcaror 

a peasant, raddled, running to ?5!S? pOilXS?**c rcturned tQ conclude what 
fat, her black clothes worn and aPPcars w tow been the first 
dusty. Her sister. Chrysothemis. frQm ^ unrinKbed tnnata orfi,an - Performan« the 
on the other hand, has visibly movement bv Schoenberg to *ne,od'es- Other instruraental- 
capitulated: she is glossy in a rSeo^TOrk? b? sSdS7ufe!i jfns nsfhf^uld seff what lhc ^'c1^ 
srivery white dress and gold and P0usseur. The Pous-seur can offer them. 
mules. The opulently tailored was his Dieusieme vue sur les Later, in the Queen Elizabeth 

^ "«***. ™- ■Anr“ut.?J33P3 
Robwt are always promising lext, and the frozen attitudes on the other hand, has visibly movement bv Schoenberg to 
themselves. Over the longfT have statuesque definition. The capitulated : she is glossy in a receQt works by Stockhausen 
span, you could read the piece main trio of Penelope Wilton, s ,er> ^bite dress and gold and Pousseur. The Pousseur 
as a triumph Tor the unseen Michael Gambon, and Daniel °1U . s‘ T“e opulently tailored was his Dieusieme vue sur les 
Casey, a creative'writer who Massey generate a chilly Aegisthus has clearly just Flown jnrdins Inter din. in which he 
keeps the agent aad publisher atmosphere combining defen- in own jet. takes a surreptitious peep at 
in bread and butter, and finally siveness with apparent can- ™* t"at Pves the play a the " forbidden gardens ” of 

Messe des Pawns as well as 
an assortment of pieces ranging 
from an un finished sonata 

mules. The opulently tailored Later, in the Queen Elizabeth 
Aegisthus has clearly just Flown J nr dins Interdiis. in which he Hall, the Au-tralian Sinfonia 
m on his own jet- takes a surreptitious peep at under Patrick Thomas gave a 

All that gives the play a the " forbidden gardens ” of concert which included the pre¬ in bread and butter, and finally siveness with apparent can- All that gives the play a the " forbidden gardens ” of concert which included the pre¬ 
takes over the woman. But what dour * when this breaks down, coherence and excitement rare musicals, simplicity working nnere of Jennifer Fowler’s 
comes over, as explicitly as the as when Miss Wilton has a today. The tense underplaying, gradually towards, "and then Ring Our The Changes for nvo 
biograpica] facts is a straight- crisis over her fiat-kev or N-- especially of the obsessively slowly moving away from a sets of tubular bells and string 
forward view of adultery as an Masseys benevolently "watchful bottled-up Efectra. is rather baroque chorale setting. Mr orchestra. Fowier describes the 
action begun in passion and smile is abruptly switched off, “parted: it is a Pity that sbe Bond, in a pretty and effective work as a bell dialogue ampli- 
etufing in -exhausted nicbffer- the dramatic temperature °9.es 1107 lfit DP a little io show performance, plays the early fied by the string*:, but here the 
ence. instantly rises: but not far, and describes as her music in a hallowed space and orchestra took pride of place 

Lines like' Jerry’s, “ I. don’t not for long. , « being reunited with never allowed the new incur- almost throughout. And that was 
■ .- ' " ' -_• _ ber brother and ms mentor. As sions to partake of the same no bad thing, for it allowed us 

■ ■ . . . ' . ' . - a result, she has tittle left for soft ligfar. tn eniov the sumutuous it.-i»r. 
-Some of tbe-notices on this page are repnnted from yester- the play’s ending. But it is a He was equally sensitive in plav of refracted kho« K 
riay’s later edmons. . gripping performance. bis colouring of the Stock- attractive Score. 

orchestra. Fowler describes the 
work as a bell dialogue ampli¬ 
fied by the string*:, but here the 

orchestra took pride of place 
almost throughout. And that was 
no bad thing, for it allowed us 
tn enjoy the sumptuous truer - 
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Tennis 

Gerulaitis loses his 
hold and slips 
away on a landslide 

Golf 

Bv Peter Ryde 
The seeds in the Grand Pri* 

tournament, sponsored by Benson 
and Hedges, continued to fall 
yesterday at Wembley, but from 
a British point Of view this caused 
little injury to the structure of 
the tournament so long as players 
with the reputation of Ashe ana 
a colourful contingent oF Conti* 
netna]a were still around. The 
exception was Vitas Gerulaitis. tiie 
No 1 seed, who is still remem¬ 
bered here for his classic semi¬ 
final against Borg at Wimbledon 
last year, and who was beaten 
yesterday 6—4, 5—7, 6—3, by 
Tim GnlKfcaoa who reached the 
final la gtockholf last week. The 
afternoon was subdued as the 
arena became one court, but by 
evening it bad filled again and 
the sponsors have few worries 
on that score. 

In its tantalising changes of For¬ 
tune and reopening of lost oppor¬ 
tunities it was the best match this 
week, with Gerulaitis first 1 oolong 
beaten, then looking the winner, 
only to slip away on a landslide. 
In the first set, Gullikson hustled 
Gerulaitis, whose game Is prob¬ 
ably over its peak for this year, 
and twice broke his service early 
m the match. In rhe second set 
with Gerulaitis still lacking fire. 
Gullikson was within a stroke of 
leading 5—2 but his opponent 
saved It with a backhand line-pass 
which was his strongest ally in the 
two-hour struggle. 

As he did so, Gullickson gave a 

despairing cry as though realizing 
that his chance had gone. But in 
the ninth game he was twice within 
a point of leading 5—3, and this 
time the chance was there at the 
net with his opponent our of 
position. 

For the first time Gerulaitis 
seemed to see victory within bis 
reach, an Impression strengthened 
by Us opponent who trailed about 
the court as though exhausted. But 
that was a False impression for 
In the final set at 0—3 be sprang 
back to life and took die next 
six games. It was almost as 
though Gerulaitis had been lulled 
into a false sense of security. 

The top seed's service was not 
at its best, perhaps because at this 
time of the year he feels he can 
afford to tinker with It before the 
treadmill starts again. But he was 
up against an improving player 
giving tine of his best perform¬ 
ances. Gerulaitis has made his 
point this year by improving Ms 
standing, but recognizes the pres¬ 
sure on him of those just below 
die top, as exemplified by this 
27-year-old twin of Norwegian 
extraction. 

Marie Cox, the last Briton in the 
tournament, was beaten by Sandy 
Mayer whose father played tenuis 
for Hungary. Cox lost his opening 
service and the first set in just 
over 20 minutes. He was -giving 
his opponent niop. years which In 
this context can be quite a handi¬ 
cap. Even Nastase at 32 was talk- 

Foster the outwardly 
serene new captain 

Tim Gullikson: he sprang back to life. 

ing wistfully this week of still round. He 
having his game but no longer second set 
being fast enough in his reflexes down, but 
at the level. Ashe endur 

Ashe put out Solomon, the Jjl* JjLJjJfL 
seventh seed, although he won the^tournam 
only two games in the first set, as “othqTrb 
he had done in the previous gum-. «—3 

round. He ran it dose in the 
second set being 15—40 and 1—3 
down, but If he stars slowly. 
Ashe endures even though at 35 
be Is the oldest player left In 
the tournament. He eventually won 
2—6, 6—4. 6—1. 

other RESULT: J. McEnroe beat 
OLfccr. «—2. 6—S. 

Miss Navratilova displays greater power than Mrs Court 
From Rex Bellamy 
Tennis Correspondent 
Palm Springs, Nov 16 

The Colgate series championships 
are confirming a few basic facts 
about the order of precedence in 
women’s tennis. With Evonne 
Cawley (damaged ankle) out of 
action since Wimbledon, Christine 
Evert and Martina Navratilova are 
out on their own at the from. 
Virginia Wade no longer seems 
capable of making much impres¬ 
sion on them though her level 
of performance remains high and 
her self-assurance is more stable 
than it used to be. Of the rest, 
the only newcomers to the elite 
are Virginia Ruzici, who Is playing 
well here, and Tracy Austin, who 
could not quite manage to qualify. 
But Pamela Shriver and Regina 
Marsikova—both teenagers, tike 
Miss Austin—could soon become 
regular figures at such “ top 
eight ” events as this one. 

Leading players are always phy¬ 
sically and psychologically geared 
to prodace their finest cennis on 
the big occasions. This is hap¬ 
pening at the Colgate champion¬ 
ships, in spite of die fact that 
the event is being played outdoors 
In die chilly desert night before 
expanding but still modest crowds. 
Miss Evert and Miss Navratilova 
are playing with a skill and auth¬ 

ority that is, at times, almost 
breathtaking. Each won her first 
two matches in straight sets. Miss 
Navratilova, indeed, lost a total of 
only four games—to advance to 
tomorrow's semi-final round. They 
will be Joined by the winners of 
tins evening's key matches: Miss 
Wade v Kerry Reid and Miss 
Ruzici v Betty Stove. 

In 12 days Miss Wade has been 
crushed by Miss Evert and Miss 
Navratilova in nun, taking only 
one game from Miss Evert I if their 
Wigbtman Cop match and only 
three from Miss Navratilova last 
evening. After this latest reverse 
Miss Wade advanced the view 
that Miss Navratilova is even more 
powerful than Margaret Coart 
used to be. Miss Evert has sug¬ 
gested that the Czechoslovak left¬ 
hander, now 22, is playing 20 per 
cent better than she was a year 
ago because she has become much 
more consistent. Well, Miss Navra¬ 
tilova did win Wimbledon. The 
evidence indicates that her ex¬ 
pected final with Miss Even here 
could bee one of the greatest 
women’s matches we have seen in 
recent years. 

Miss Wade became disheartened 
and a little Impetuous as it became 
clear that she could not hurt 
Miss Navratilova and, frankly, was 
being outclassed. In the second set 
of a 6—2, 6—1 win Miss Navra¬ 
tilova had a run of 13 consecu¬ 

tive points. “ Even if you are hit¬ 
ting the ball well, it’s bard to 
make any impression on her", 
Miss Wade said- " She’s over¬ 
powering and she seems to enjoy 
playing me—doesn't miss a ball." 

Miss Navratilova, who has 
moved ahead since Miss Wade 
beat her in this event last year, 
found exactly the right blend ot 
confidence and unwavering con¬ 
centration. Her entire game had 
a powerful yet smooth facilidy, 
whether she was on the base line 
or putting away volleys and 
smashes. Although she was taking 
the ball on the rise, she was 
middling it so well that she seldom 
erred. It was because of her own 
advance, rather than any marked 
decline by Miss Wade, that she 
nude the whole thing look surpris¬ 
ingly easy. . 

Miss Ruzici, beaten 6—1, 6—3 
by Miss Evert, played what was 
—by her own standards—a superb 
match. Adversity never intimidated 
her. Gasping with effort, she gave' 
herself a chance from start to 
finish. The slim and supple 
Romanian has had the best year 
of her career and her confidence 
is high. Her forehand is one of 
the best in women’s tennis—as 
Miss Evert admitted by diligently 
concentrating her fire on the back¬ 
hand. Miss Ruzici did everything 
she could to break up the rhythm 
of Miss Evert's game and the 

match might have been closer bad 
Miss Ruzici been on target with 
more first services. 

Essentially, Miss Evert relied on 
hitting hard into the corners. But 
she astutely varied the pace and 
angle of her shots, looked totally 
at ease whether induced or in¬ 
clined to go to the forecourt, and 
was admirably solid and resilient 
in defence. She played so well that 
in spite of a succession of thrill¬ 
ing rallies, there was never any 
doubt about the oatcome—only 
about the margin. " I played bet¬ 
ter than I’ve ever played against 
Chris before ", Miss Rnzici said. 
" But she's so complete. I don’t 
know bow to play her.” 

Wendy Turnbull, beaten -2—6. 
7—5, 7—5 by Miss Stove, bad 
three match points at 5—4 in the 
second set. Briefly, she had previ¬ 
ously threatened to win in straight 
sets against Miss Wade, too. But 
once again Miss Turnfrnll could 
not quite finish the job. 

By Peter Ryde 
Golf Correspondent 

Rodney Fester has been chosen 
as the non-plzying captain of next 
year's Walker Cap team—who wifi 
meet the United States at Muir- 
field in May. Many people will 
have expected Sandy Saddler to 

1 complete his four-year tour of 
office, but although continuity is 

; obrionslv desirable In the post Of 
captain, selections are made from 
m?tth to match. 

Not to have captained a second 
Walker Cap team, with the match 
just across the Firth of Forth 
from Ms home town of Forfar, 
makes a sad ending to a not un¬ 
distinguished career. He came to 
the job with a One record as a 
player in the Walker Cop. for 
what be lacked in inches he made 
np in courage against some of 
America’s best. 

He also led Britain to only their 
second victory fn the Eisenhower 
Trophy in 1976, bat he was 
criticized last year for regarding 
Ms Walker Cap team as five Scots 
and five English instead of lb 
Britons. No doubt there are other 
reasons for making the change, 
bnz fais past services should not, 
on that account, go - unrecognised, 

Foster’s appointment continues 
the policy of picking top-level 
golfers as captain in touch with. 
the leading players of the day. He 
wifi be a popular choice, for be 
has been associated with some of 
the more hilarious moments on 
Walker Cup trips, and any ten¬ 
dency to nerves be has succeeded 
in hiding behind an appearance of 
almost total serenity. 

Early start is 
a bonus 

Five of the 1977 team remain, 
McEvoy, Brodle. . HuKbeon, 
Davies and Kelley, and Marclrbenk 
and Brand played in the British 
team lost month in the-world team 
championships- Cars law is the 
Scottish champion, and Buckley 
becomes the first Welshman in 
the team since John Morgan in 
1955, OS the strength.of an excep¬ 
tionally good record In .home 
internationals over the past three 
years, in which he has suffered 
only one defeat 

Godwin has come to the front 
quite recently, although he has 
been playing the championships 
for several years.. He first repre¬ 
sented England to wears ago. This 
has been his best ear, inlshtag 

crearingly hard for an amateur to 
do. A Justifiable chance has prob¬ 
ably been taken with him. He is a 
class player,' unpredictable per¬ 
haps. but capable of brilliant golf. 

Hutch eon Is playing less now, 
but he had set bis heart on a final 
international appearance at Muir- 
fieid. and his record, makes him 
hard to exclude. 

TEAM: G. Brand (Kncte), A. 
Brodle (Balmore), J. Buckley 
(Abergale), I. Carsla-w (William- 
wood), J. Davies {Koval Mid- 
Survey), G. Goodwin (Thorndon 
Park), I. Hutch eon (MonlOetta), 
I. Marchbank (Auchteranler). M. 
KeJIev (Scarborough Narthdiff). 
P. McEvoy (Copt Heath). First 
reserve, P. J. Hoad (Princes). 
Second reserve, H. Evans (Lang- 
land Bay). 

Dismay for 
O’Leary 

Blyth.... his future must be in serious doubt . 

Medical ruins United 
hopes of buying Blytl 

for Marsh on greens 

Rugby Union 

Stanley’s show up lightweight Oxford 
By Peter West 
Rugby Correspondent 

Oxford Uoiv IS Stanley's XV 35 
There was little encouragement 

at Iffley Road yesterday for those 
who hope Oxford will keep their 
hands on the Bow-ring Bowl in 
next month’s varsity match. It is 
true that a revival enabled them to 
have the better of the second half, 
by 15—10. but by then die visitors, 
playing with no particular distinc¬ 
tion, looked to be resting on their 
laurels. 

Tt still added up to a most 
comfortable victory for Stanley’s 
by four goals, a penalty goal and 
two tries to two goals, a dropped 
goal and a penalty goal. Morrison, 
their All Blacks’ wing, ran in 
three of the tries before the inter¬ 
val. 

This being a year when Cam¬ 
bridge have one of their bigger 
and better packs, it seems dear 
that Oxford, with a lightweight 
right and lacking vital inches at 
the lincout will be sorely tested 
to win enough possession. It rook 
their forwards 20 minutes to ob¬ 
tain any kind of ball yesterday. 

Their scrummage was under 
constant early presure from much 
bigger and heavier opponents, 
they were turned and dispossessed 
at the mauls, and Wilkinson and 
Hudson ruled cha iincouts for 
Stanley’s. Two of the visitors, 
scores resulted from strikes against 
the head and to make things 
more difficult for themselves. Ox¬ 
ford did not tackle consistently 
well. 

Stanley’s were leading 35—6 less 
than 10 minutes into the second 
period but Oxford's forwards kept 
at it. their two flankers. Budge 
and Hughes going especially well. 

and the university had the satis¬ 
faction of achieving the last two 
scores. The first of these stem¬ 
med from a solid scrummage base 
and a nicely-timed pass by die 
stand off, Fisher, for Hoolaban to 
take it on the burst. He broke 
the midfield defence and Qmst- 
Arcton was given an easy run in 
behind the posts. 

By this time. It was not just 
til sir Welsh international. half 
backs wno were seeking to-paint 
the lily for Stanley’s. Davies bad 
a pass intercepted after a. dummy 
scissors and the Oxford .captain. 
Watkinson. who had suffered one 
of those after noons when not too 
much goes right, raced clear away 
for another try behind the posts. 
Watkinson kicked all of Oxford’s 
goals from short range. 

Morrison, a swift and stylish 
runner, got his first try from 60 
metres out, when a strong, arcing 
ran by Ralston out of Stanley’s 22 
found the defence too thinly 
spread. He might have had 
another when Wilkinson put him 
over the line after bouncing off 
tackles and sidestepping through 
like some three-quarter, bat that 
one was disallowed. 

His second came from an Oxford 
put in, a feed by Alexander and 
a short side thrust by Holmes, who 
was stopped by Woodrow but 
managed to pop up the vital pass. 
HJs third, by fir the bear, sprang 
From a scissors witb Ralston and a 
vivid piece of acceleration to take 
him through a congested area. He 
bad the momentum to reach the 
line through the full back’s tackle. 

By this time the activities of 
Stanley's forwards in the loose 
were threatening an ultimate rout 
and, just before Morrison's third 

score, Alexander, Johnson and 
Holmes made the most of a 
crooked Oxford throw, and Biggar 
scored try number three. 

In the second half, from another 
strike against the bead. Holmes 
brushed aside three tackles to 
score at the corner and Rees got 
the sixth after Ralston bad sent 
a long miss-pass to Warfield and 
the centre had thrust imperiously 
through on an outside break. 
Davies converted ' four tries, as 
well as kicking an early penalty 
goal. 

Before the game Rolhtt, the for¬ 
mer Bristol and England back 
row man. now with Richmond, was 
presented with, a tankard to com¬ 
memorate his-record 12th appear¬ 
ance in a Stanley’s Jersey. The 
match was sponsored by Rank 
Xerox. 

• OXFORD UNIVERSITY: D. R. Wood- 
MWa£*nud-. t®- Renews 

!{*• «■ Sr Hoolahan . Rcloate 
S Si Edmund Haiti. -A. F. Wat- 

nLSi Edmund 
<*putol. R. B Clark ( Brink horn 
CniHi Church) ireplacenuml. 

A. C. Thomas. Colston’s and Kcbloi. 
I, 8?f?l*A72on. 'Taunton and s Hfilh; *S, J, FUhcr (Rob- 

and University i. P. Bren' (Sewn- 
Edmund Han).T. M. Jones 

ir-l?? „irUTii Wndhami, -P. Reoa 
££££££ Hl9h and MaatUlwii. -T. P. 
jfefyy’dy™ J RGS Nrwcastir and 
Bratcnose). C. Dew 1 Cambridge CS 

St Edmund Haiti. H. EM1U11 
jTonbrtdQ* and Mansfield i. -K. J. 
5.““?® ’I?**?.11 a**1* University!, c. J. 
Finch 1 Marling and Ourcn's), R. 
Hashes tworwfck and Wadham 1. 

STANLEY'S XV: vv. N. Bennett 
1 London Welsh and England*: C. F. W. 
IffBt »y>ndpu welsh and Walesi. P. J. 

ametd 1 Rossiyn Part; and England!, 
g- ***£»u>n 'Tt°Mlrn Park'. T. C. 
f1£J7??0n,»..'l-<£',l0,L^J? ■««* New Zea¬ land!. W. C. Davies < Gamut and 
Wales, captain I, T. D. Holmes i r>r- 
£AifiUDVt*iI3'Ll Sii c';?*,on 'Hertc- cralns). P. Johnson <Northampton 1. V. 
Davay t London Welsh 1. h. m, wukln- 
son <Bedford and England!. J.. Hudson 
■ Moseley). M. A. Biggar (Condon 

Scotland' *A. C. Alex- 
“" d?£_ilia rtoouins ,. p M. RotUtt 
• Richmond and England 1. 

Referee: P. Hughes • Manchcslorj. 
Denotes Bine. 

Donaldson returns against Midlands 

US Davis Cup team 
Los Angeles, Nov 16.—John 

McEnroe, Brian Gottfried, Stan 
Smith and Bob Lutz will play for 
the United'States against Britain 
in the Davis Cnp Final at Palm 
Springs, on December 8, 9 and 10. 
the United Srates Tennis Associ¬ 
ation announced today.—Renter. 

Rugby League 

Murphy can win 
his war without 
any magic wand 

Talk of crisis at The Willow be¬ 
cause of disappointing results 
in Alex Murphy’s first season as 
coach could lose some of its sting 
today when Salford have a chance 
to regain winning form with a 
first division game at home to 
Barrow. 

After a depressing sequence of 
results there was improvement in 
the 10-10 draw at Wakefield, and 
the significant factor In Salford’s 
prospects is that Keith Fielding 
has returned after missing six 
games through injury. When Mr 
Murphy joined the dub as coach, 
suppbrters expected the man who 
bad revitalized Leigh and Warring¬ 
ton only to wave the magic wand 
to turn SaUord’s fortunes. 

He was faced with the enor¬ 
mous task of weeding out players 
past their best and replacing them 
with men In the Salford tradition. 
Results have proved that this can¬ 
not be. done overnight, but Mr 
Murphy’s record points to him 
succeeding in the end. 

Pomphrey rejects 
£10,000 offer 

The Bristol lock, Nigel Pom¬ 
phrey, said yesterday tar has 
turned down a £10,000 offer from 
Widnes to turn professional. “ I 
don’t feel like being used as a 
battering ram, which is the way 
they wanted to use me. I hope to 
go further in rugby union ”, be 
said. 

Pomphrey an England B player, 
is in Gloucestershire’s side for the 
county championship quarter-final 
with Oxfordshire at Cheltenham 
tomorrow. 

Sydney, Nov 16.—Graham 
Marsh, of Australia, took advan¬ 
tage of bis early tee-off time to 
obtain a five trader par 67 to lead 
the field after the first round of 
the Anstralian Golf championship 
here today. 

Marsh is two strokes ahead of 
his fellow countryman, Bruce 
Devlin, and three ahead of the 
American, Jerry Heard, and 
Canada’s Kelley Roberts. 

All four had finished their 
rounds before strong winds swept 
the Australian club course in the 
afternoon, playing havoc with most 
of the late finishers. Only 13 of 
the 120 players equalled or 
bettered par. 

The defending champion. David 
Graham of Australia and Jack 
Nicklaus bad one over par for a 
73 score. 

But the European Open cham¬ 
pion Bobby Wadkius of the United 
States and Britain's Nicholas Faldo 
fared much worse. They ended 
the day 13 strokes behind the 
leader. 

Marsh, runner-up to Hale Irwin 
in last week’s Australian PGA 
title, missed five birdie putts of 
less than 15 feet. " Still, I 
shouldn't complain too much. 1 
holed a 30-footer at the second 
and a 40-footer at the seventh ", 
he said. ” But it was a big advan¬ 
tage playing early. I always like 
to on the first day.” 

leading SCORES: (Australian ns- 
Im zutd): 67: G. Marsh: 69: B_ 
Devlin: 70: K. Roberts fCanada). J. 
Hearn i LS>: 71: D. Galloway. B. 
Crcnahaw (US>. W. Rogers fUS); TO: 
M. Barber (US*. P. Boamcs iGSk H. 
Underwood <USl. l~ mtlhta I US). R. 
Bpiln l USi. I. Stanley, Othar Brttlih 
scores: 74: J. H*H: 75; P. B«ty: TO: 
P. Dawsoa: 80: N. Faldo.—Reuter. 

Johannesburg, Nov 16.—John 
O’Leary, of Ireland, joint first 
round leader, finished five strokes 
behind the South Africans,* Hugh 
BaloccM and Dale Hayes, after 
patting disastrously in the second 
round of an international, golf 
tournament here today. " I Just 
could not read those greens-", 
O'Leary complained after com¬ 
pleting an even-par 70 on the Ken¬ 
sington course for a total of 135. 
He bad taken three puns on three 
greens. 

Baiocchi achieved a alx-nnder- 
par 64—lowest score of the tour¬ 
nament so far—to draw level with 
Hayes, who had shared rile first 
round lead with O'Leary. . The 
pair were on 130. Hayes, after 
finishing with another 65, said: 
“ J'm playing very wcU but the 
greens are very, very difficult.’ 

John Bland, of South Africa, 
scored his second even par round 
today for 140 and added his voice 
to me chorus of complaints about 
the greens. 

Britain’s Nicholas Job scored a 
one-over 71 after bis first round 
67 to finish eight strokes behind 
die leaders. 

L8AOIHQ SCORES I South African 
milcis statsdi: 130 ti. Havoa. 65. 65: 
Baiocctil. 66, 64; 135: G. Kenning. 68. 
65: 134: A. Henning. 66. 68; O. 
Watson. 67, 67: T. ucstbrooJt. fid. 66; 
150: S. O'Leary i Ireland i. 65. 70: 

fa.1*?*- SjMWr JSSft 
JM.1 

69: N. Job iGBi. 67. Tl; N. Price 

By Gerald Sinstadt 
Manchester United’s manager,. 

David Sexton, was left last night 
with a million pounds burning a 
bole in his pocket after the pro¬ 
jected transfer of Jim Blyth, the 
Covent rv City goalkeeper, fell 
through on medical grounds. 
United announced on Monday that 
monev for new players was avail¬ 
able and moved quickly to set up 
the first transaction. 

Mr Sexton watched Blyth play 
in a reserve game on Tuesday 
night and terms were agreed be¬ 
tween the clubs at £440,000. Press 
and television cameras were In¬ 
vited to witness the signing of rhe 
forms yesterday afternoon. Then, 
after a half-hour delay, came the 
announcement that there would bo 
no transfer. 

Earlier in the day. an examina¬ 
tion by Manchester United's 
medical officer raised doubts 
about the player’s back. That 
meant that any Insurance for 
Blyth would have had to have an 
exclusion danse for back Injuries. 
In the circumstances, United had 
no option but to withdraw from 
a transfer which would -have 
broken the British record for a 
goalkeeper by £100,000- 

Blyth. who played twice for 
Scotland earlier this year, suffered 

the injury in training before 
season started. He spent 
weeks ia Hospital during whft 
underwent traction treafr 
Subsequently, in emitting, ar 
four recent reserve games, 
said, he had . felt no further 
Now, however, with Lcs S 
firmly established, as Cover 
first team goalkeeper, BT. 
ruture must he In serious don 

Expressing Manchester UnJ 
regrets, Mr Sexton said that 
are .many, players still active 
might sot pass a rigorous me 
check. However, knowing 
there could be no ctnrrpmsad 
Blyth suffered any further 
Injury, he did not feel that 
club wQuftf be justified In si 
log such a large sun. 

This-season,. Paddy Roche 
kept jfiai to ail Mooch 
United** first team games, 
the Veteran Akx Stepney pL 
hr tht xtserves. In thrir last • 
games United hare cone 
17 goals, cnlmliBting-lear E 
day In a 5-1 defeat by Bfeinln 
Citv, the bottom club to the 
division. When la&ed what • 
the events of recent days - 
have on Roche’s confidence 
Sexton replied ; " He’s a.p 
sional. He understands that 
things happen in football,*1 

Show jumping 

Mrs Edgar gets 
Britain off 
to a good start 

Elizabeth Edgar got Britain off 
to a good start on the first day 
of the Dublin indoor international 
when she partnered Forever to 
victory in the opening event, the 
Chiysler Sunbeam championship 
yesterday. 

Last of 22 riders to go. She was 
one of seven with clear rounds. In 
the Jump-off against the clock she 
bad to beat Eddie Macken’s time 
of 46.1 seconds on Carrolls of 
Dundalk. Mrs Edgar got Forever 
to go round in a time of 43.7 
seconds to capture the first prize 
of £350. 

Carrolls of Dundalk came second 
to earn £260. Third prize of £170 
went to Everest Elastic, the 
mount of Nicholas Skelton 
(Britain), whose time for the 
second round clear was 48-5 
seconds. 

Caroline Bradley, on Field- 
tnaster, was unlucky.in the Jump- 
off when knocking a fence and 
clocking the very tost time of 45-2 
seconds. Harvey Smith had a re¬ 
fusal in the first round on Sanyo j 
Hi-Fi. 

RHSULTS: Chrrslar Scra&Mm Cham- , 
pUnship: 1. Forovai- (Mr, E_ Edgart. 
«.7 soconda: 3. Carrotla of Dnndauc 1 
lE. Mactcni. 46.1: 5. Evmreai Elastic : 
•iN. SkoUom. 48.6. 

*9: N. job JGBI, 67. Tt; N. Plica 
(Rhode*!*!. 71. 67. Othar acorn*.(ah 
British and Irish i: 140: W. Langmuir, 
71. 69: 141: A. Chandler. 6CTO: m. 
King. 70. 71: 144: j7 purcen. 74. 70; 
14S: I. Mow*. 74 T1:C. Mason. TO. 
73: 146; N7Huia.>*. ’TO: R. Human. 
7*. TO: 14©; P. O'Hagen. 77. 71: B. 
Blcncarad. 70. 78. Notv-RualHIan: 
149: R. Carr llrrtandt, 76. TS: -D.- 
Armour. 70. 74: 150: C. Dolf. 75, 75: 
131: B. Shannon. 76. 7fi; 154: P. 
Lindwall. 77. 77.—Rrntar. 

For the record 

Table tennis 
BORO VO: Yugoslav International 

champtonaMpa: Men's loam. Dm 
round: Japan H beat England H. 3—0. 
Rosolts: Nakamura beat Jackson. 21— 
16. 21—18, Murakami Daat KUlon. 21 
—16. 22—20: Nakamura and Mum- 
kama boat Jackson and Hilton. 21— 
13. 21—19. England beat Grecco. 
J—O. Result*: Jurvls boat Makrls. 
21—13. 21—IS; Dag beat Prims. 21 
—IS. 24—11: Jam* and Dav brat 
Prims and Salstns. 31—13, .21—13. 
Secortd round: rranco beat England. 
3—0. England boat Italy. 3—O. 

Ice hockey 
NATIONAL LEAGUE: Now York 

Rangers 8. Chicago Black Hawks i: 
Atlanta Rama* 5. Detroit Rvd Wings 
3: Buffalo Sabrvs 3, Toronto Maple 
Leafs 2: Washington Capitals 3. 
Minnesota North Sara 2: Mon trail 
Cana dims 6. Colorado Rorties 1. 

WORLD ASSOCIATION: Quebec 
No [-dittoes 6. Winnipeg Jets 2: New , 
England Whaler* 4. Cincinnati SUngers 

London Weekend’s offer 
earns big majority vote 
continued from page 1 . - no television company I14 

• “The deal is part of our great right to exclusive cuyarw 
determination to prove that the league inarches; 
BBC do nor have the • divine stood, however, that the. 
right to sports coverage. We had some reservations ove 
ate prepared to alternate with amount of money the «W 
the BBC on sports coverage but was prepared to spend 01 
they are consistently sweeping new contract and oyer tbt 
us under-the carpet and drvid- tian of advertising, 
ing our coverage.” Football has been, attempt 

Alan Hardaker, the general sec- obtain more lucrative fr 
re cary of the Football League, from television for sometkf 
said after yesterday’s extra- both BBC and Tl V acccptt* 
ordinary meeting of dab chair-' as from next season.they, 
men at Wembley that a “sub- hare to jay mort. Harare 
staodal deal” was'In the offing, television companies had 
Later, after visiting LWT*s brad- claimed that the coverage o 

he saldtiut 50 of the baU m$ comparatively «, quarters he said that 50 of the bau was comparatively «q 
51 voters at the meeting had been and talk of~th«£j 
in favour of the contract with several millions of pounds u 
London Weekend. or tlw. qurattomAlaii. Bar 

A three-year, agreement between BBC Shead or sport, nap * 
LWT and Che League' would not of a 3W0 per cent increase- 
stop the BBC covering FA Cup, club .chairmen Mt tbg^f 
European dub competition games television compaxttfy. --now European dub competition games 
or international matches although their programmes 

Yachting 
HONGKONG: Pacific 606 champion- 

ships: First race: 1. S. Undug iUSi; 
2. T. Kyrwaod (Australia i ; 5. M. 
Thorn burrow. Second race: 1. P. 
Co id ouch CGB1: 3. Hyrwood: 3. G. 
Nater.. 

Snooker 
VALLETTA: World amateur ctuun- 

p!unships: Group A:P. mKot (Maltai 
bit D. McVMgh- ‘ N Ireland i. —2: 
31—sa. 60—1f. IT—7®._B1—as. 61 
—to 75—30. Group C: R, Miller 
(Scotland beat D- Kwok _<N. Zea¬ 
land!. 4—1: 46—77. 68—38. T7— 
*4. 60—39, 78—81: R. Atkina (Au*- 
trtUiai beat I. VmUamson rengtarid). 
4—a: 49—3ss, so—as. 71—47. 39— 
SO. 60—14. 50—15: C. Wilson 
(Wales) beat R. Paguejta [Cuumi. 
A—2: 2-1-69. 66—29. 73—03: 76— 
S. 39—74. 84-4’., 

League Cup games would he should be _subsrantiairt\.inq 
shown exclusively on-Independent Underlying afl nf ■ttqt ne 
Television. The proposed new tions has. been-the WB02 
Saturday night programme, which ject of «dvemsnig^9Si» 
under an agreement with the would be unlikely ra 
FootbaU Leagne must not be matches in Which plwert 
shown before S pm, is expected. M than- ; 
to follow the pattern of London Jvrfaat 
Weekend’s present Sunday after- **ut ®?ven“■ ” Weekend’s present Sunday after- out several wuuo™ 
noon football. This would mean sorsnip _js ..WWW 
covering a main match and then • future*. .The FooybaB- A 
the regions having their own non and . the Footbau-1 
games. management committee * 

A spokesman for the BBC enamoured with .the. id 
said last night that the company players becoming runpui 
did not accept that the matter hoards, bat it now-seem* 
was closed He pointed out that that there will, he ftw 
10 years ago it was agreed that on this next issue. 

Football results 
MONTE CARLO i Junior tourna¬ 

ment .- Fnuie* 2. Soviet union 1. 

REPRESENTATIVE matcn: Cam¬ 
bridge University O. Ipswich Town n 
b. 

.SCHOOLS MATCH! Westminster 8. 
Alleyn's. Dulwich 3. 

Today’s fixtures 
THIR 

v Man! 
FOURTH FOURTH . onnsrONj- 

TeSiu®, 
8CRfuSWAOU*: First fflvtt 
ford v Barrow 17.30). - --- 

The New Zealanders have 
included nine current inrer- 
national* in the team to meet the 
Midland Counties at Leicester 
tomorrow. They regard the Mid¬ 
lands. captain by the England 
hookec, Peter Wheeler, as one 
of the strongest divisional sides 
they will meet on their -8-match 
British tour. 

Brian McKectinic, the hero of 

Boxing 

Lucas is given 
chance 
of the title 

Frankie Lucas, of CrOvdon, is to 
he given the first challenge for 
the nswly-racated Brti^h mitidie- 
weighi championship. The Boxing 
Board Of Control has ordered him 
to meet Bunny Sterling following 
Alan Winter's decision to relin- 
quish the title. However, the 
winner must meet Kevin Finnegan 
within 60 days. 

Sterling was due to meet Minter 
for the title but. as the European 
champion, MIntcr intends concen¬ 
trating on a contest for the world 
□tie and so gave up his title on 
Wednesday. 

The former champion, Finnegan, 
aged 30, and Lucas, aged 2S and 
born in St Vincent, were the 
obvious other contenders. Al¬ 
though Fione-an t’-at St-riing to 
take the British title in 1974, and 
successfully defended it against 
Lucas in 1977. the younger man 
has been given first chance. 

Contracts for the Sterling-Lucas 
contest must be agreed by Novem¬ 
ber 29 and the bout must take 
place before February 14. 

the win over Wales, returns from’ 
injury although he will be sub¬ 
ject to a fitness test. He is suf¬ 
fering from bruised toes.' The 
scrum half. .Mark Donaldson, la 
also back after twisting an ankle 
to the International against Ire¬ 
land, which forced him. to drop 
out of the Welsh match. 

ALL BLACKS: B J. McKcchnt!-: 
8. G. Will urns. w. M. Osborne. N. M. 
Taylor. B. R. Ford: 0. D. Brace. M. W. 

Mattioli prepares 
to fight 
Hope in March 

Milan, Nov 16.—The World 
Boxing Coundt Junior middle¬ 
weight champion, Roceo Mattioli, 
talking again after a one-month 
silence because of a fractured jaw, 
said today he would resume train¬ 
ing within 2 few weeks for a title 
defence against Maurice Hope, of 
Britain. “ I think I will be ready 
to fight Hope by next March ”, 
the 25-year-oid Italian said. 

The Mattioli-Hope bout was 
originally scheduled in December 
but was postponed when Mattioli 
suffered a double jaw fraaure In 
a now-title contest against Tom 
Boynton of the United States. 
Mattioli was forced to give up 
training and his jaw wag set with 
a special device preventing Aim 
from speaking and allowing him 
to take only liquids. 

Doctora reported that Mattioli 
recovered quickly and that the jaw 
will not affect bis future boxing. 

Mattioli, who started boxing in 
Australia where his Italian parents 
had transferred to work, won die 
world title , from Eckert Dagge 

Donaldson: 8. R. JphnoioM. A. G. 
Daitca, C. A. Is night, F. J. OUVM-.- 

' Hadcn.-G. N. Mouric i Captain i. 
J. Flaming. A. McGregor/ P 

The French forward, Michael 
Palmi£, Mho was fined 1,500 
francs and ordered to pay 64,000 
francs damages after being found 
guilty last year of attacking a 
player during a club match, yes¬ 
terday lost his appeal against the 
verdict. 

Skiing 

Lack of snow 
delays start 
of World Series 

Berne, Nov 16.—Lack of show 
due to unusually mild autumn 
weather has forced the cancella- 

! non of the opening two downhill 
races of the World Series ski com- fieri tioo next week at Bormio, 
mly, the Internationa] Sid Fed¬ 

eration (FIS), announced today. 
The races, contested by the 

world's lop alploe skiers, were due 
to have been held on November 
25 and 26. World Series slalom, 
giant slalom and parallel slalom 
events are due to be staged later 
this month and to early December 
at other resorts in Italy and Aus¬ 
tria, and PIS officials said they 
hoped these could take place as 
scheduled. 

The World Series is an eight- 
race team event for men and 
women which servos as a warm¬ 
ing-up contest for the World Cup 
competition beginning next month. 

Squash rackets 
KUALA LUMPUR: Final: Qouur 

Zaman beat Gog I Aland din. 9—6. 9—1. 
0—5. Third place' J. Barrington beat 
R. srawntne. T—9. 9—6. 9—2. 9—3. 

Cheadle rider receives the award for the year’s best amateur performer, then accepts professional contract 

Modest Jones heads British ‘invasion’ of France 
There Is marc than a little 

amusement among the French, and 
perhaps some .chagrin too, over 
the discovery mat you need look' 
no further than ” Ies Britan 
Tdqaes ” if searching for material 
to develop Into a cycle racing 
champion. 

At a ceremony m Sofltel Sevres 
on Tuesday, the coveted Palme 
d’Or Merlin Plage, the trophy 
awarded to the year’s best per¬ 
former in the 54 classic and iaoer- 
natlonal amateur road races, was 
presented not to a budding Pel- 
lisler. Caput, Bobet or Anqutil but 
to Graham Jones, from Cheadle, 
near Manchester, of the Abbots¬ 
ford Park Road Club- 

In one season's riding with the 
ACBB, most famous of the 
French clubs, Jones so dominated 
the scene that: his elevation to the 
professional ranks was as neces¬ 
sary for French morale as it was 
for his own financial wellbeing. 
The news that he has accepted a 
two-year contract with Peugeot 
next year—he was offered a three- 
year term—-was received with 
barely concealed relief. 

ACBB, a mtdtisports club run by 
the municipality of Boulogne- 
Billancourt in the western suburbs 
of Paris, have more Britons up 
their sleeve. Robert Millar, the 
national road champion, from 
Scotland, and Nlei Martin, from 
Birmingham, short-listed on the 
national party will be joining their 
winter- training camp at cantiga 
in February and remain on the 

Continent for the rest of the year. 
As if that was not enough, 

ACBB are also giving Russell 
Williams, the national Junior road 
champion, who is still only 17, a 
two-month trial in the spirng, «uc- 
iog on both track and road. Free 
bikes, equipment and clothing and 
accommodation at nominal rates 
wQl be provided and in the- case 
of Williams, a member of the 
appropriately French-named Lon¬ 
don dub, Velo Clnb de Londrw, . 
a part-time job too. Foe all three' 
It is a step nearer a toll profes¬ 
sional career. 

The apparent eagerness of 
ACBB to scoop op more Britons 
is explained by their success tost 
year with Paul Sberwen ■ Merlin . 
Plage runner-up and winner of 
several races—and the explosive 
arrival of Jones. Sberwen was 
snapped up by Fiat-La France this 
season and rode with distinction 
in the Tour de France. Jones starts 
training with Peugeot on die 
Riviera from February 1 before 
the long season of classic rood 
races commences. Be can expect 
to ride either the French or 
Italian tours probably as domes-' 
tique to Hennie Kurper, the Dutch 
star signed from Ti-Raleigh. - 

Kniper will dictate .matters foe 
the moment but Claude .Escalon, 
team manager of ACBB, told me 
in Paris that he would be sur¬ 
prised If the mountain and time 
trial stages of the big tours do 
not quickly reveal Jones’s true 
worth. This year’s Tour de France 

(June 27-July 22)~«eeminf£Ly 
tailor-made for Bernard Hinault— 
has no less than five long, testing 
individual rides against the dock 
and lr is' here that Jones can be 
expected to excel, as the last two 
big races this season proved: 

In ibe Grand Friz des Nations 
at Cannes on September 24, over 
a 28 mile course which included 
an 800 feet climb, Jones dictated 
matters . from the start as did 

_ Hinault a few. hours later in the 
race for professionals:. The 
■* foreigners ” polished off, it was 

, next the turn of the French to be., 
guillotined, two weeks later, in 
the Grand Prix de France, held on 
a similar switchback 3Q-mUe cir¬ 
cuit.on die COte d’Opale, Touquet.. 

As the sporting paper VEquips 
reported : ' The course, an twists 
and turns, iDeluded several stiff 
climbs and also ran over much ex¬ 
posed road, at times against the 
wind. It was on'terrain snch as-. 
this that Jones towered over all. 
his rivals.” 

To the journalists’ regret 
Jones Is a modest young* man of ■ 
few words. • “ He understands 
French but speaks it as little as he-. 
does English v; it was observed 
ia Paris. Even his family- are kept'' ■ 
in the dark about his soccesses. 
Dnring a telephone interview bis 
father remarked : “ By- .the way, 
did they say what they thought of 
Graham over there'? He- doesn’t 
tell us much, you know.” 

, Graham Jones sweepsx*» for'victory in: the Grand £ 
Micnaei Coleman Nations at Chnnes. 

A 
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Cricket 

. lamps 
*s..y indent ‘ 

of the'Chdten- 
winner, .Midnight 

rffigf. today should help.' 
*r:.i%nnping seoson-Jhe. 

r it is In dire need-’ 
iflrat have been gone .* 
twelve months--ago-' 

: ir;wcra the Kirk-and- 
1 p-- Steeplechase on. . 

noon. Today he. i>iH 
. .^-K ring off an unusual 

ling -flie hurdle race1 
sponsored suuruaCy 

raa&T who trains' Mid-.' 
-^a-^Oiive' Jackson* will 
3pfk& -delighted as she 
wgher seven-year-old 

l jWieltJier will be dls- 
-^AsSefalls. because the 
. ■%% this somewhat' 

jiproaclr to a high- 
‘v^aser’s season is the 

^ieely ' ■ " 
. ^^Insoh’s relentless 

\-pondaoed ax Sttat- 
. /esxerday when the 

• achieved a double 
_ ilVuck in the Adam 

‘■''•in . Novices Steeple- 
i Ocean Voyage in 

Handicap Steeple-- 
rble gave Dickinson 

j , : and Tommy Car-. 
■ , Jockey, hts twenty- 
i; ■ 1 ■ * if the season. 

is that Michael 
- , aeen forced to give 

> , carmody the stable 
.erfact replacement, 
useful-young hurd- 

■ iv and recently a 
ences at Teesside. 

certainty for-yea- 

desire . m-io have a'race 'and 
stretch: bis--JtmbiJn :puitfic. before 
die King George Vi ■ Steeplechase ‘ 
at Kempton Tark on B.o*Jng;Day,' 
which'Is TrisihaJa .objective, iafche . 
first fnlf of dieineastm.. Ami .vt*-' 
Winter Is' poly-too acutdy'awanr,-. 
time and suitable opportunities are i 

■naming out.!- - 
Midnight -Court-'.'was a-' gootf' 

hurdler before 'tos' attention- win 
turned to steeplechasfng}. but-rap! ■ 
as good. in. ttor - sphere as * Kyhot - 
wfao .is mygriecticra on this occfcv 
slon; 'Last -winter 1 Kybo vroo. the 
Black1 and . WMte. Wnisky' HariMe/ 
and the SGB-Hurdle. both of which '•; 
were cun -at Ascot. Later in.. the 
season, .at. Liverpool' be- finished, 
third behind "the newly-crowned 
Champion hurdler, Mooksfleld, and 
the former, champion. .Night JNursa,. - 
in. the Templesate Hurdle- . - 

Whereas MhTaight Court has, not -• 
had a race'this season, .Kybo -has 

■had one, albeit a somewhat tutfois- 
- .nutate one.- Earifer nils month : he 
^ still looked a danger to Grand 
:! Canyon in the Marlow. Ropes John 
ySkeating Trophy at- Sanduwn Park 

when be nipped -over the third- 
-hast hurdle and paid the penalty 
■Sot his carelessness. 

Provided that bis confidence has 
■not suffered as, a result of ihar 
-fall,.- Kybo should he too sharp 

- for Midnight Court on this occas¬ 
ion. No nutter, how Midnight 
'.Court fares,- Winter ought nor to 
'.leave.* tbe course era pry-handed 
'.because. I believe, that he has an 

- excellent, chance of winning the 
■Hurst Park Novices' Steeplechase 
-with Ramblix, who is owned by 
-‘that ardent - follower of racing, 
-George Ward, Dr Grun wick . tame. 
V Winter, also has more -than just, 
ah outside chance of winning, the 
Kn-k . and Kirk Handicap Steeple¬ 
chase-with Flashy Boy,, who used 

to be trained in Ireland by his 
owner, Archibald Watson. But 1 
am still inclined to doubt whether 
even Flashy Boy. will manage-to 
give so much weight to Jan Srewer, 
-who has a, good record ar Ascot. 

Samoa Brig, who was successful 
at Catterick Bridge only last Satur¬ 
day, having run wcH against Tingle 
Creek in his previous race at 
Sandown. looks a good bet to win 
the Charles Davis Handicap 
Steeplechase and thus spark off 
a cross-country double fur his 
trainer, Tony Dickinson, whose 
four-year-old 'Honegger appears 10 
have the Night Nurse Hurdle at 
Chepstow at his meirv, following 
his fluent win at Cheltenham a 
wedk ago. 

Mr Thorpe fails in challenge 
to Mr BesselFs immunity 

STATU OF -GOING: lomculi: Aiful: 
Firm. GhrpMOw: Finn. NbwemII*: 
Good! Warwick > tomorrow 1. Good 10 
firm fwalorlng bath courses) 

terday V race and started at 100-3Q.' 
on. However, those who had cbe 
temerity' to. lay these ridiculous - 
odds' had-' some palpKatmg 
moments., before Silver Buck ; 
passed- ’the: post- threieqbarters- of _■ 
a length in front of Merry Legs.-, 
with buperJSlazepta only a length > 
away jhirtL'-: _. . .. • ' 

On a sunny afternoon and'with-' 
perfect golng-underfoot, the usual: r. 
large crowd- ftt Stratford- watched 
some exciting racing on .'this well-. 
run course. That sporting Oxford¬ 
shire farther, John Webber, crea-. 

■ted a big-surprise for the'punters'- 
wfaen his Son Anthony rode Peter:. 
Houghton Brown's Quarto '-10 a 
33-1 victory In! the first' divison; 
of the Southern Cross Novides 
Hurdle. .Thar -useful sunmal -on tbe\ 
flat, McAdam, Who started at 2-l:- 

6n- to--win bis first race over 
'bardies for Fred Rlmell .spoilt his 
' chances with some indifferent 

jumping' 
. Quarto,' who next rants, at Hay- 

dock-Park, was bought as a year- 
' ling at Ascot by the owner’s wife 
. Grizelda. It is not surprising that 

Mrs Brown shows good judgment 
"because she was born and bred 
to' the game. Her father, Frank. 
Furlong, rode Reynoldstown to the 
tost of. his two Grand National' 
Victories In 1935.' ' 

Consolation For RimelTs dis- 
- appointment with' Me Adam was 
soon - forthcoming when Saintly 
.Sorrell, backed down from 5-1 to 
7-2,- was a decisive winner of the 
Warrnambool Trophy. The cham¬ 
pion, trainer. Fred Winter, diA not 

-leave the course empty-handed as 

- Roush and Tumble romped home 
to IS lengths in the Hawkes Bay 
Steeplechase. Rough and Tumble 

' proved disappointing when tried 
over , shorter distances, bat yester¬ 
day^ three and a quarter miles 
suited the gelding admirably 

At Newcastle this afternoon two 
spimri bets- should be Bobby 
Brewis’s eigbt-year-old, Troino in 
thd Gosforth Park Cup and Jimmy ’ 
Fitzgerald's improving young hurd¬ 
ler, Magic Tipp. in the P on tel and 
Handicap ‘Hurdle- Tretnno was 
gaining his second successive vic- 
TOTV at Teesside Park last week. 
Magic -Tipp was equally Impres¬ 
sive when beating Master Milan 

■ at Sedgefleld. In the .Chatton 
.Novices Steeplechase a confident 
vote goes to Geordie Dun and 

. Gintop;: 

tie programme' 
1URDL-E (T>ivl: novices ; £S70 :21m) ;• .. 
t tho Roof, n. Whitaker. 4-11-3 .•.8- ■ctar”0“ 
lie You. t> Asquith. 4-11-3 - -. *- 
-paru Flyer. S. Norton. S-ll-O .- G- Jlranam- 
Ulc Kin91 Doilvs SndUi. 'T-ll-O 
inderuel, V Craw lord. _ 6-11-0 

A. DJcknun 
... d, AIXln& -ndaruol, V CtjWIoikI. 6-11-0 .. 

md-By. Ld Klimany. 7-11-0 ... C. Tlntlw 
rl|, K TurT 5-11-0 t ... j.. -A. MWJdy - 
Jng Knight. W . A. Slophcnson,* . 5-11-0-j.... G. 
d or Fortune, W. Elscy 4-10-10 .• * ■ 1VJ--, • 
rk Peart. K dUver. MfrlO .......... Mr 
■‘•ilhan Choi-e, •■. fjmarho 4-10-10 .......--M. -Bbitmw . 
nton Cafiiio. M. Camacho. 4-10-10 . Mr D. OWhajji 7 
yal Fury. A. Scott. 4-fO-lO'. D. .GouldlnH 

«J-A Dark p«*n. T-- Stand-By. -a-1 ManUm CaatJr. Bird of 
iers. ’ 

FH STEEPLE CHASE f Handicap': £1,013: 2Jm) 
llan Emperor (CD). F. Walton. 8-13-0 . -. -..Mr J- Walton 

Ascot programme.' 
VTeleuision (BBC 2) : 1.35, 2.05, 2.35 and 3.05 reuxsj. 

LO BINGLEY HURDLE (Div I: novices: £1398 : 2m> 
3 ' Mlitcr Bosun. J.- Tho™0--,5*!1.;? ■■ .,? 4“$” i 

: -.5' 0-0 My Throo Son*. J. GirTard. 6-11-0  . H- J* 
'6 O Pnncoly CanlaH, J- Cl/ft-rtf. 6-1.1-0  . •». 

9 Amuhar Siaptar. Mr» L. DUWwaJI. 4-10-9 . G. Old 
10 3202.- BodTord Uod«a, N. CaUaatuui- 4-10-V.. - J. Kino 
.13 0- Riot Cell, Mri £. Kciuiard. 4-10-9 .-. P. Rlcfiarda 

ne D.i. J. 6. WUnon. 6-1U-7 ..Mr J. MOOe 7 
11-4 Lyon del Mar, v-2 ArcUc Cballcnoe. 8-V waiter.Chimes. 

»-X others. 

TO HURDLE (Handicap: £96S: 2im5 . , 
lion Lad, M. Camacho. 7-11-8, . *. ... - c. 
ndycuff. A. Scotl. 6-11-6....... . D. GonldJng 
to Hire fCDJ rt sispho.aon. 5-11-4 .. Mr T_ -G, Dun 4 
-jnandu. E. Conor. 5-11^3.-.. C,, RUnkUt 7 
.lbrook (CD), E. Weyroes. 4-11-0 . 
■an Star, S. Mriior. 4-10-11 .... .-P. .Blacker- 
lUgon (D>. B. . Wilkinson, 7.10-10 .^ .... D. Atklnaon 
snt Valley JCl, I. Jordon. 5-lO-B .. J. AJlon 
yal Navy (OBJ. R. Joluuon. 7-10-7 —.P. A..Charttm 
jcy Eater (C , T. Barne*. 5-10-7 .BirnH 
gle Tipp (D). J. FttzGprajd. 5-10-6- . H- Lamb, 
i», W. A. Siophoiuon. 5-10^5- .....R- Collins 

•<M'prnH. !■> IUIIH..W4U-U .,■ ... ■■•■■*■ I «t.. "I. - *. 

'ill?® 

Steeplechase ^Handicap£1,06^: ■ 3m) -: i*;- 
g Party (D), B ivOUnson, .lO-lirti .Ctwrltoo 

. 15-8 BfUI'daa,' 6-1 BaUyreWR.'I6rl Htsh ltebei. 35-X Merry ; 

STEEPLECHASE (Novices: £845r 2p» 120yd. - 
Ihdng Kki«. Q RWianU. T-12-4. w-•‘ --- «■ 
ttop, H . a. Sihjihonfron. 7-12-4 Mr T. G. Dor l' 
idon Oman, J- ormstan. 5-llrtt...;*Mr J. Orntsion. 
View, 5 Mcllor. 7-11-8 .iu-.'n- P, Blacjwr, 

:ksmatc, D Nicholson: 6-11-8 > - - J. StrUiern 
HUM. R. Talc.- 6-11-8 -Mr D. Iota. 
o Engfnaor, K. Oliver. 6-U-8 ..- v.,. T, V. O'Co Until 7. 
King. 5-4 Gintop. 6-1 SalnM. 14-1 oUimv.; ~ j •• — 

HURDLE (Div-Hr novices: £674: 
drlck Brit ID). K. OUvcr. 5-U-7 ■. -V... 
•vet Lina,. Vf. A. Sirphrnion. 4-11-5 .... 
yal El*hup. . s. NbMV. 4-11-3 
tlcrn Cltixcn, D. NlchOlMm. 7-11-0 
»Mon fok. W. renter. 5-11-0 ........ 
Id Halo, W Pann- 5-11-0 ___ 
id imrador, A. Scott. 3-11-0... 
loray. O. Brennan. 6-11-0 ............ 
n bull oo. D. Nicholson. 5-21-0 . r> 
lham'1 Hall, F. Wall on. 5-11-0 . 
spar Toppor. G. FalTBairn. 611-0 ...... 
/er Slrane- T Barron. '5-11-0 .. 
on Tomt. A. Lo Blond. 5-11-0' . . .. 
yar Wrallft. W. A. Stephenson.'.6-11-0 
llemonr, D- Uerraunt. 4-20-10. 
Ilery Royal. F. Deter. 4-10-10 .. 
athor Hawk. E. Carter. 4-10-10 .. 
•_Folly. N - Cnuno. 4-10-10- ........ ... 
•UlpM priaeooa. J. Derry. 4-10-10 ........ 
IvoL Boy, .A. Smith, -l-io-io .-. 
lead, M. Naughton. 4-10-10.. 
■of. J-3 DlrrtT Line. V-2 .Eitdndc Brio. 6-1 
Sly Folly. 12-1 zehnra. 14-1 oUuk*. , 

m programme; 
HURDLE- (4-v-o : £4-77 ; 2Jra) 
ad Jackie, A: Jone*. i'l-O_ 

:21m) . •.. 
. Mr-J. Mackto 7' 
... R. Coilhis 

S. Ctwriran 
.. R. Dimn 

P. Manoan 
.. It- Fib* 
. D.- Oouldlou 
. G. Graham 

- J. Snthrrn 
. - - Mr J. Walton 

C. Tinlrtw* 
.. R. Iamb' 
-McCaulpy 

G. Faul^sw 
... P. Harnum 7 
.. Mr A. Fowlor 7 
1 — — — — A. Brawn 4: 
.' D.- Atkina' 
.8. Koulfcer-7- 
.....- A. Flint 
.C. Seward d ' 
SHtct Wraith, 7-1 

;* t-4 Bcdlord Lodflc. T-jt My Throo Sons. Princely Contest. 6-1 Mlator Bosun. 
8i-l.J(loi Call. 10-1 Another Chapter, 

.135 HURST PARK STEEPLECHASE (Novices: £2308 : 2m) 
202 1122P- Border Fori, R. Tlirnell. 6-11-4 .. -V JLS5ES1! 
205 OaoSlt- Rambllx, F. WlnlM 6-11-4..->■ Fl2SSS2f 
204 oOp-OOl .Tack Money (D). D. Nicholson, 6-11-7 . R. Mangan 

4-6 Rambtbc. 15-8 Border Fort. 20-1 Tack Money. 

2.5 CHARLES DAVIS STEEPLECHASE (Handicap: £2,782 : 2m) 
S02 (-31221 Bantun Brt« (D), A. Dickinson. 9-13-0 .T. Carmody 
303 V Woit OKed, N. Gaselee. 11-11-3 .. M.. Hoyd 
304 0321-14 Cain bo re (D). Mrs E. Kcnnord. 10-11-0.P RuOiards 
506 23013-0 Snowihill Sailor CD1. R.-Turnon, b-10-b. A. TumeM 
507 310411 a oral* (O), K. c.-Hrown. 8-10-0 . R- ReHIy i 

16-8 SanlOD Brig. 11-4 Wed] Ourd. 7-4 CatSflore. 5-1 Domic. 8-1 SnowshlU 
Sailor. 

235 KIRK AND KIRK HURDLE (£2391: 2|m) 
401 21031-4 ' KybO (C.D), J. Gifford. 5-11-8 . G. Eflwrtght 
.462 121321 fifvuii (0). P. Ketlvway. .6-11-4.  J. JrnkJni 
404 24200-0 Rushmare (C). R.. Atkina, 5-11-4 . R- Atldna 
405 113111^ Midnight Court (C.D), F. Win lor,. 7-10-13 - J- ) ranenme 
411 012-310 Three Muskefcers (Ol. R. Stntjto. 5-10-8 . M. MnrpJiy 

‘ 11-10 Kybo. 3-1 Given. 9-2' Midnight Court. H-l Ruahntere. 10*1 Three 
Moakcieera. ' 

3.5 KIRK AND KIRK STEEPLECHASE (Handicap: £3,655: 3m) 
-SOI 23430-0 ' Flashy Boy. F. Winter. 1 (VI2-0 .. M. Bernard 7 
.602 113-011 Jan Siawar (D). J. Gifford, b-10-6 . R. Rowe 7 
sox 234ff-D My Frtondty Cousin (C.D), N.‘Henderson; 8-10^ 

506- fO-13«a: Roman Holiday (C.O», C. BCWtckf. 14-10-0 -", S. Kina 
- 4-5 Jan stew nr. 3-1 Flashy Bov. 9-2. My Friendly- Cousin, 6-1 Roman Holiday. 

3i40. SINGLEY HURDLE (Div II: novices : £1,407 : 2m) S-J.-ll- Dowdall, P. Rim oh. 6-11-10 . J. Burko 
. tV)14 Swing ritrough (0), D. Maika. S-ll-lO.M. O'HaUoran 
.. 'OO Bant&t.' Mrs H. LoOWk. 6-11-0^.. — 

••■•.O- Mlostrei ;Song, . W. Marshall. S-llrt) .- • — 
• - 4i Oranpa Teg, V. Wlnlar. 5-11-0 . J. Francome 
... ; oo-o . Pttttnmtler. . J. .- Thome. 6-11-0 ... K Hoare 4 

.- OO -Hearty tea males*. p„ M. Taylor. 4-10-». A'.-Carroll 
M6.. 00000+, Top Spot- MBS t. KBanard. 4-10-9 ..., ... P. mchonts 

t-*-*"** Th~u«h-itj-1 son»- 

Ascot selections 
, -By Oar Raciag Correspondent 
-.1.30 Mtoter. Boson. 135 - Ramblir. 2JS Satrton Erie. 2.35 Kvbo. 3.5 Jan 
^S^Bwer. 3.40 Dowdall. • 

Newcastle selections 
By .Oor Racing Staff ‘ ' 
.1.0 Stand.-By. 130 Trevino: 2.0 MAGIC TlPP is spedaUy rocommended. 
2^30 Stag Parly. 3.0 GJutop. 330 My. FolJy. 

Chepstow sdectioiis 
[• By. Out -Ridng Correspondent 
! 1.15 Saint Just.. 1.45 Chelsea Bar. 2.15 Carroll Street. 2.45 Honegger: 
i 3.IS Hessian. 3.45 Low Lindeth. 

__ -.....'.B. Arnold 7 
iU Cold. R. Komar. 11-0 .. Mr-.l Heisman 
■Hit Just. W. it. - williams. 11-0 . --l .j. Mr. Barrett 7 
-1e. 5-1 Saint Jual, B-l Mias Gold- 

TURDLE (Div IT : Novices ': £744: 2m) . . 
telsea Bar (Ol. N. Houderson. 4^11-8 .'—B. R. Davies 
rgioLon Lad. m . Srorfaiuon*. 5-11-6 -.-_ R. ■ Hven 
Ur Georgina, h. R VilHiants-. 8-11-6  ... .H. Barren 7 
ying Boy. f. Maddocka. 5-11-6.-.m: Williams 
"-■Lin Rags.- Mrs M. McCarttiv.. 5-U-b .. — 
Ho Lad, G. M. Price. 7-11-6...Mr C. Prtco 
-vhntr tn». C. Danr-% -3-ll-t .. C_ Jcnoi! 
otly Use fat. P. Arthur *1-10-10 .■-;,S. Walker 7 
osit-rn Spring. B Paiilnw_ J-ao-lO v..-.*. c;- Candy 
hy Bird. -J. Bradley. 4-10-10-..'. R..Gan)lncr77, 
«r. 7-2 muiHp riigi; 4-1 Havbafo. +1 tffly Bird,-10-1 EalC 
id. 12-1 Webern Spring. 16-1 otheri . . .- , • . . 

CLAY CHASE (Handicap : £1,598 : 33m). 7 . 
only Pyuion. Mis Jr Pfunan. '6^10-0  . S, Snarf 
mtoII SUaal. G. BahJWig- 11-10-0 ...... R. TJniey 
rtopca. >1. Stephens. 7-10-0 .. S. C. . KtOght' 
»«. 3-1 Delopca. 4-1 Moulv Python-'"- 

URSE HURDLE < 4-y-o : £1,307 : 2in0 .. ' ; • : 
Mieguor (Ol. A. DlcJvfoarm. VI1-6 .. R. EorsslUDv. 7 
rccn-r-ingerod. S. It'ngh:. J-lt-3 . R- R- EMM 
nlcrcllen, r> Raiding. 1-I1-.3 ..f........ S. . Unity 
4-1 Grocn-Fingered. 5-1 Li’.lerellaa. 

4 CHASE (Novices : £753 : 2m). - 
ir The Black. J. Rradln'. 7-il-S.... G. Davie* 7 
Major Role, J. Jotcph F-tl-2 ... i . .TT-' 
esMan. j. Webber, 5-ll-C... A. webbur.. 
tens Bill the Bfock. 

TURDLE •( Div II: Novices : £744 ; 2*n).- . r 
‘ onnlc da Lyon. J. Pesceci. 6-11-6. S. .Mo^fciid. 

•tho- Fo*. J. Maine. 6-11-6 -- 
-io*g* Bam, A. ■ Stroud - 6-I1-4-'• ■ *■• ■ ■ ■ - jl ABW ■. 
im Green, J. CnnUtw. 4-10-10 •.R. Oardtow 7 
aw- Unacu. ‘ d: G&udoUo. viO-lO -.. P. gaiuwi 

. .*th,-p-i jiather Fux. il-4 Ronnie de Ljoit. 10-1 Kings-Graon. 
t “ 

ft: - Doubtful runner. 

.-',11. R. Davies 

..* — R. • Hven 
,..M. Barren 7 

a*:, Williams 

.'.'.'.".‘.‘."•Mr’c. Wee 

.C— Jones 
-> N. Walker 7 

liny Bun. -io-i Bair 

. B. -fiaait- 
....' R. .Tiniey 
. S.-.C. . KIOBIM- 

.'. G. Davit* 7 

A.* Webber. 

Stratford results 
,-l.is '! .161 ADAM UNDSAY CORDON 

- CHASE itMeljrc* C985: 2m 6fi 

nilvar" Buck," )» a. by Silver 
Cloud—Choice Archies* iMrs C. 

-JHaggoai. 6-11-3 __ 
T. Carmody 130-100 favi 1' 

Kerry.Lai* .... P. Tack tao-li 3 
.Super Ciasepta - 'R. Mangjn i lfi-11. 3 

-'ALSO RAN:' 6-1 Great Brig if>. 
16-1 KUdtnxo Star. 25-1 KaDbroJri. 
33-1 General Disaster, 50-1 Ino (4Uii. 
China-Cottage ip>. KRe. MunlreSosm. 
istor ack. 13. ran. Mister Smudge 
did not run. 

DTE: In- ,15p: -places, .lip. 35p- 
I6n: dual -forecast, m«. A. E. Dick¬ 
inson. at G(sborn. M. II. 

1.45 >1.46) SOUTHERN • CROSS 
HURDLE Div 1 (3-160 nortcca: 
£348: 2m I, . 

Quarto, br g. hy Oiuirteile— ''. 
SlBnora (P. Brown ■. ID-7 

- A. Webber iSS-l» ■ i 
Loudon Jala .. J. Xertv rio-t ■ •- 2 • 
Gallant italic ,. R. R. Evans iS-i» : 3* 

ALSO RAS: 1-2 McAdant. 9-1 
Apart do. 35-1 esh Mcrcham. 53-1 
WUinwhistle. 30-1 Murray TtvwWte. 
*4Sh». Abtn tiren. Comblast if,. Tta 
1 [i. On The Ball in. Athens Star. 
Conuninoion'. Culdrnsa. lave Patrol. 
Two Copper*,- 17 ran. • , ' 

. TOTE: win. Cl.93: places. 430. 
tip. 14-p: dual . forecast. £25.62. J. 

Webber, at Banbury .11. 131. . 
2.1& 2.16 HAWKES BAY TROPHY 

CHASE iKandlcap: C1.S8R- Sm in 
-Rough and innbla. b g. by Tenter- 
- books—Duma!;nor -L. Dormer»; ■ 

8-lO-tl -. J. Francome (b-2i 1 
Never Rock .. K. Mooney 
Durham own .. A. Webb (20-U 3- 

ALSO RAN: 15-fl (ae . Covanorfa 
lull l4thf. 10-1 JlmmV Miff Jf). 
14-lr Batnac ipi. . 
Mark. Romany Bay. _ Mac Yidi. .25-1 
Old Smekey »,pi. jVI Fort ViUpoa - 
ipt. Green Pmh ipi. Mldssiaa. 
Rormuthis. .*14 ran. 

OE: Win, SOb: places. 14p, 15o. 
36p:- dual foracast. £1 21. . F. T. 
winter, at Lam bourn.- i&l. ai, 

2 4* *2.4Ti WARRNAMBOOL TROPHY 
■ -OPPORTUNITY HURDLE (Handicap: 

£751 ;-2m ,6f' 
Saintly Sortwl. b g. .by Welsh Salt*. 

. ' — Flewerv Ctom ib.Ef;l LSd ' 
.' -Chard 1. 4-iD-o T. Hcalh .7-2-1 1 
-Vcagucct - - M. Barren 1 o-2 fav) 2 
Fend ; . C. Klnane 1.13-1 > v 
Royal AudlUan .. F. Tart iSO-li f 

. ALSO RAN - 6-1 VoiabaKw. Rote mar 
Boy. 9-1 Tranbv. 10-1 Sabot Rauldn. 

12-1 Cut and Run. Dart Sky. 14-1 Le 
PretMuant ipi. 20-1 Persian Carat'.er 
fsi. ,2-5-1 Bugle Boy. 3.V1 Prince 
Spook- ic). Warwick Ftycsr. Autumn 
Song. -Double Whiskey. cart quest. 
Taint Hope, ley Camp. FuM Tan. 21 
ran. 

TOTE: W'ln.- 35p: places. 1M. lln. 
Feud Sip. Royal Aurt'-tlon d«>p: dual 
foreusl. 75p. T. F. Rttneti. at Severn 
Stoke. XL sh hd. 

3.1S ■ (3-151 FERN LEAF CHASE 
(Handicap: Jti.01P: 2m> 

Ocean Voyagaf b a. by South Pacific 
r—nuwrpar ' S Hartley ■. 6-ll-B 

T. Carmody <9-4i 1 
I’m Smart - A. Webber 111-11 2 
My Bahby .. Mr X. Johnson i.-i> 3 

ALSO RAN: 7-4 fair Lowis ifi. 11-2 
ram an Fklr. 9-1 out Chad. 50-1 Bally- 
'butter (4th ■. 7 rati. 

TOTE: Win. Sip: places. Sin, 2Bp: 
fool fbrrcrtst. Cl .02. A. E. Dlckmeon. 
M Gtsburo. U. 151. 

5.4A r3-46i SOUTHERN CROSS HUR¬ 
DLE Div H iS-y-o. novices: E543: 

1 
Mont- Mere, or or br f. bv 9ah!b— 

Rurai Po«n >S. Smlttw. 10-7 
C. Brown 13-I Ih> 1 

Blaekwater River .. A. tvobb'<53-1' 2 
Foreign Investment _ . 

S. Smith-Eccfos iT-ll 3 
- ALSO RAN: 7-2 Lady Pappy. 5-1 
fitLiberger Tree. 7-1 Gleb i4Un. 12-1 
Luiomor Traminer, ifc-l SoortinO Wdo. 
20-a Allan Me Warrior. Lo Thnuiey. 
foww Langdalc. Runner On The Roof 
(Hi. 33-1 AHer While. BaUT Mick. 
Never For Me. Tough Oobait, listed 
Arriba. 17 ran. 

TOTE: Win. 39p- Maces. I3p £1.16. 
.Alp: dual forecast. £17.94. T. Man hall, 
®» Lara bourn. 15L 6). 

TOIL DOUBLE: Rough and Tumble. 
Draon voyage: £1130. TOTE TREBLE: 
Quarto. Saintly Sorrel. .Kent Mom; 
1309.90. 

Wincanton 
.-1:30:. 1. Bailtrae «5-4 fav»: 2- 
tabrau 14-11: 3. Lyns- Legend (Mi. 
3 ran. 
. 3P: 1. Klnlnvle r 11-10 favi: S. Sky 
Myth 15-21; 5. KUlagurteen ,i6-l». A 
ran. Trio J did not run. 

■ 2.30: 1. Hesgotic >12-1 •: 2. Humors 
Joy <8-13 fan; 5. Rio HM«. 5 ran. 

3.0:' 1. Ca Marche (6-A favi: 3. 
Pori or Verona < u-l<: 3. Kings Carol. 
9 *bn. __ . „ 

3.50: .1. Hard or Cam 113-B FBvi: 2. 
Sylrip's Dream t7ri 1: 3. Heartening 
(5-l>. 9 ran. 

3.46: Gay God walked nvnr. 

Gooch: seeking confidence- 

Botham set 
to sli p 
the leash 
From johiL Woodcock 
Cricket Cocrespoadeat 

Sydney, Nov 16 
They have defaced the Sydney 

Cricket Ground, and that is like 
saying they hate disfigured Lord's 
or desecrated St Andrew’s. It has 
been done bv the erection of six 
towering pylons (240 feet higlil. 
each of them supporting 90 arc 
lights, the last of which was 
finished this morning. Wherever 
you look, these monsters catch 
you in the eye—and to make mat¬ 
ters worse a new stand is noisily 
under construction and nothing 
like finished. 

The idea oF the lights, which 
have cost over £500.000, is to 
accommodate, among other things, 
Kerry . Packer’s world Series 
cricketers—they will be perform¬ 
ing here after dark. By paying 
£7,0DO a day for playing on tile 
SCG (he has 17 days’ cricket there 
this season 1 Mr Packer could be 
said to be sponsoring their Instal¬ 
lation. Gone I am afraid, is much 
of the charm of one of the world’s 
great grounds, crushed by the ad¬ 
vancing tide or commercialism. 

For their match here tomorrow, 
against New South Wales, the 
England XI will oe captained by 
WtUis, Brearley standing down to 
allow Radley and Gooch another 
chance of finding form. Making 
his first appearance of the tour is 
Botham, who has spent the last 
three weeks straining at the leash. 

Although the rest may have done 
him no harm. Botham now has 
only two four-day matches and one 
of one day left in which to get 
ready for the first Test, starting 
in Brisbane on December 1. His 
value to die side has been obvious 
even In his absence. 

Gooch's first class scares on the 
tour are four, 23 and three, Rad¬ 
ley’s are four, du-ee and 22. If 
they fail again against New South 
Wales, thought will have to be 
given to playing Tolchard as a 
batsman in the rest side. Tolchard, 
who batted brilliantly yesterday, 
albeit against Country opposition, 
must be feeling currently more 
confident than Gooch or Radley. 
Until his hundred it was not, I 
think, the intention to give him 
another first class. match until 
after the first Test. 

There was so much grass an the 
pitch this afternoon that Botham 
may enjoy bowling on it more 
than Gooch and Radley enjoy 
their batting. We shall see. In the 
New South Ws^les side ere three 
players wbo appeared against MCC 
fear years ago—Toobey, 
Australia’s best young batsman, 
RJxon, the wicketkeeper, now both 

-Test players, and Houm, who 
bowls chinamea and googlies. The 
days are gone, for the moment, 
when a meeting with New South 
Wales, on the way to Brisbane for 
die first Test match, meant a full- 
scale dress rehearsal. . 

Also among the opposition to¬ 
morrow are aGth Watson, who 
played for Worcestershire last 
season, Allan Border, who was one 
of the more successful profes¬ 
sionals in the East Lancashire 
League this year, and Graeme 
Hughes, wbo was considered un¬ 
lucky to be left out of the 
Australian rugby league team now 
touring England. The New South 
Wales team have been undergoing 
hypho-therapy, as an aid to con¬ 
centration. The first results were 
not auspicious: they missed il 
catches in the match Lbat followed 
the starting of the treatment.. 

Quite apart from their hideous¬ 
ness, the six columns now domina¬ 
ting the ground have die authori¬ 
ties in a state lest one of them 
should cast its shadow across the 
pitch as the sun begins to drop. 
They think this is less likely to 
happen in the first of the two 
Test matches to be played here 
than in tbe second, which is not 
until February, by when the sum¬ 
mer is nearing its end. 

Flair of Hadlee 
just fails to 
save World XI 

Wellington, New Zealand, Nov 
16.—A dashing innings of 35 not 
out in half an hour by Richard 
Hadlee took a World XI to the 
brink of victory over the Austra¬ 
lian XT in a limited overs World 
Series Cricket match here today. 
But with tbe Australians on their 
knees, Hadlee ran. out his partner, 
John Snow- The last rwo World 
XI wickets went quickly and the 
Australians won by seven runs. 

With Hadlee and Snow together 
the World team needed only 11 
runs fro mflve overs when the 
New Zealand fast bowler called 
Spew for an impossible second 
run. The Australian side had 
scored 171 for eight from their 40 
overs, Ian Chappell hitting 49 

SCORES: Australian XI. 1T1 for 8 
iC. King .S lor 2Tit World XI. 164 
i M. Wauar 4 tor 161 .—Renter. 

In re Thoi^rc 
Before Lord Widgcry, Lord Chief 
Justice, Mr Justice Griffiths and 
Mr.Justice Gibson 

Tbe Divisional Court refused an 
application by Mr Jeremy Thorpe 
for leave to apply for judicial 
review of immunity from prosecu¬ 
tion extended in advance by the 
Director of Public Prosecutions to 
Mr Peter Bessel! upon his giving 
evidence for the Crown in com¬ 
mittal proceedings against Mr 
Ihorpc opening before West 
Somerset magistrates at Mine bead 
on Monday. 

The basis of the application was 
tbar the immunity given was in 
such wide terms that it included 
immunity from prosecution for 
perjury and so would render 
nugatory the oath on which Mr 
Bessell, a former Liberal MP, 
would give his evidence. 

Air George Carman, QC, appear¬ 
ing with Mr Vivian Robinson, for 
Mr Thorpe, said that In August be 
was charged with three co-accused 
with conspiracy to murder Mr 
Norman Scott and with inciting 
Mr David Holmes, one of his cn- 
defendanu, to murder Mr Scon. 
Mr Thorpe had denied the charges 
vigorously throughout. 

Tbe conduct or the prosecution 
lay In the hands of the Director 
of Pnblic Prosecutions, and prose¬ 
cution state menu; were served on 
Air Thorpe In late September. 
Those advising Mr Thorpe indi¬ 
cated to the director that Air 
Bessell’s attendance would be re¬ 
quired at committal proceedings. 
He had left England permanently 
in 1973 or 1974 in circumstances 
and for reasons which might 
attract investigation in the courts. 
Mr BesseJI was the principal wit¬ 
ness as far as Mr Thorpe was con¬ 
cerned. On October 11 Mr Thorpe's 
solicitors inquired of the director 
whether Immunity from criminal 
proceedings would be extended to 
Mr Bessell, either by the director 
personally or by any police 
authority. Tbe reply, on October 
13. was that no immunity had been 
extended, but that certain assur¬ 
ances might be given to Mr Bessell 
in due course. 

On November 14 Mr Thorpe’* 
solicitors received a letter from the 
director saying that assurances 
bad been given to Mr Bessell on 
condition that he gave evidence 
for the Crown, in the following 
terms : " No criminal proceedings 
will be instituted by the police or 
any other prosecuting authority 
against Mr Bessell in respect of 
matters forming part of the sub¬ 
ject matter of the proceedings 
against John Jeremy Thorpe and 
others; or in respect of matters 
which may be referred to in court 
in such proceedings ; and in the 
event of any private prosecution 
of Mr Bessell in respect of any 
such matter, the director will 
assume responsibility for tbe con¬ 
duct of those proceedings and 
offer no evidence against Mr 
Bessell 

Such immunity from prosecu¬ 
tion was novel in the extreme. It 
was rarely that immunity against J)rosecution was given: and when 
t was it was given only in res¬ 

pect of the subject matter of the 
proceedings. The critical phrase 
was “ in respect of matters which 
may be referred to in court in 
such proceedings 
- There was thus an unedify log 
bargain between the . director and 
the principal witness Tor tbe 
Crown. That bargain had certain 
disturbing features- If Mr Bessell 
committed perjury either at the 
committal proceedings or at the 
trial, tbe director, by tbe wording 
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of the immunity, undertook not in 
prosecute Mr Bessell for such per- - 
jure. That would render nugatory 
Mr BcsselTs oath. Further, any 
other crime which was revealed to 
have been committed bv Mr Bes¬ 
sel! unconnected with tite present 
proceedings was something for 
which he had obtained immunity 
in advance. Any defendant in 
Mr Thorpe's position must have 
the most grave misgivings over 
the fact that the principal witness, 
if so evilly minded, was being 
given a charter to commit perjury 
in advance, under an uncondi¬ 
tional promise of immunity from 
proceedings for perjury- 

When Mr Bessell appeared In 
the witness box he would be 
cross-examined as to tbe commis¬ 
sion of offences unconnected with 
flic present proceedings. It was 
one thing to cross-examine him as 
to credibility if he knew be was 
in peril of prosecution for per¬ 
jury. A witness could refuse to 
answer a question because it might 
incriminate Urn, or he could 
answer it at his peril. But if be 
was not in peri] at all and had an 
umbrella of immunity, be would 
be in a unique position as a wit¬ 
ness. 

Mr Carman, saying that here 
was a novel situation, asked the 
court to review the terms of the 
Immunity granted to Mr Bessell— 
because Mr Thorpe might be 
gra-relv prejudiced. The applica¬ 
tion was not an attempt by Mr 
Thorpe to stifle Mr Bessell giving 
evidence. Mr Thorpe would wel¬ 
come Mr Bessel! giving evidence 
on oath, provided that when he 
did so the gravity of the oath 
and the judicial proceedings 
applied to him as they did to any 
other witness in a court in this 
country. 

The director was a creature of 
statute, and in granting immunity 
he was exercising a sntmorv 
power. Mr Carman s’rfuniticd 
that that was a quasi-judicial 
power^ but whether it was that 
or an administrative power was 
immaterial, because the act 
struck at the administration of 
justice. To give blanket immunity 
in advance against perjury nr reve¬ 
lation of proof of any other crime 
called for review by the Divisional 
Court because it affected the ad¬ 
ministration of justice. It was 
contrary’ to public policy and was 
not a proper exercise of the direc¬ 
tor's discretion. 

The justices might not have 
jurisdiction to examine the con¬ 
tent of the immunity, and it was 
considered safer and quicker to 
come to the Divisional Court for 
review rather than leave the sub¬ 
mission to be made at Minehead. 

Mr Peter Taylor. QC. who 
appeared with Mr Harry Woolf 
and Mr John Bull on behalf of the 
director, said that the novel point 
raised on behalf of Mr Thorpe 
was misconceived. He invited the 
court not to interfere with the 
director’s discretion- The direc¬ 
tor had the power to decide how 
prosecutions should be conducted 
and the application .sought to fet¬ 
ter his unfettered discretion. 

It might be that it would be 
open to the trial judge. In his 
residual discretion, to say thaf 
the immunity was unfair; but 
tbat was a matter the Divisional 
Court was not in a position to 
deal with. In many cases the 
director derided who should be 
prosecuted or who should not be 
prosecuted, and who should be 
called as witnesses, and whether 
they should be immune, but tbe 
present case was the first in which 
the witness to whom immunity was 
to be extended was not a self- 
confessed accomplice. It was mi 
part of the prosecution case in 

the criminal proceedings that .Mr 
Bessell was an accomplice. As 
far as the director was aware 
there was no evidence rt- suggest 
that Mr Bessel] could be properly 
prosecuted for any offence. The 
immunity was nor a shield, but 
a reassurance to a witness living 
out of the jurisdiction that, so 
far as the director was concerned, 
be would not 1m prosecuted for 
any matters arising out of I he 
prosecution or any other matters 
which might arise In rhe case. 

Mr Bcsscii hud made statements 
before any immunity was granted. 
The trial jutlgs, if thire was ■ 
trial, would hdvc Lumpletc discre¬ 
tion in dealing with the evidence 
and might take the view ihar the 
interests of justice would not be 
served bv Mr BesselFs evidence 
being called. It was within the 
discretion of the director whether 
someone was to he prosecuted, 
and what the trial judge could 
do was simply to decide Lhar a 
witness's evidence could not be 
heard. 

To set aside the Immunity 
would be an infringement ol the 
director’s unfettered discretion to 
grant Immunity : it would bind the 
director to conduct tils duties in 
a particular way. whereas he was 
dealing v.ith the present matter 
under the direction of the Attorney 
General: Archbolij, I9"6. 39th cd. 
para 150. 

Mr Carman, in reply, asked wh» 
the director had granted immunity 
if there was no evidence that Mr 
Bessell was an accomplice. 

Mr Taylor said that he did not 
concede chat the argument for 
Mr Thorpe relating to perjury 
applied. 

Mr Carman asked what then v.us 
tiic meaning of “ forming part of 
the subject matter of the pro¬ 
ceedings If Mr Bessell gave evi¬ 
dence which was demonstrated In 
court to be false that v-as a matter 
■•referred lo in court In [th-?l 
proceedings '*• If Mr Taylor were 
to say that the director was not 
giving immunity from prosecution 
for perjury Mr Thorpe would be 
relieved, hut Mr Tuvlor had not 
been neard to say that. Let him 
say that those words did not cover 
perjury. 

Mr Taylor said : “ J do.” 
Mr Carman accepted what Mr 

Taylor said, and added : “ That is 
half tbe battle 

Continuing, he said that the 
directur did have unfettered dis¬ 
cretion but that had to be exer¬ 
cised in the context of the case. 
Tbe wording of the immunity was 
such that whatever Mr Bessell 
might be shown to have committed 
In the course of the trial, he was 
immune. That was a bizarre 
situation. The granting of a blan¬ 
ket immunity for offences or 
which the director had no know¬ 
ledge was highly unusual and un¬ 
precedented behaviour, and detri¬ 
mental to a defendant. 

In effect Mr Taylor was saving : 
" Leave the maner to rhe trial 
judge.” But no one was auto¬ 
matically committed for trial. The 
cMnmitting justices might not have 
the residual power of the trial 
judge to examine immunity. Thsir 
view could only go to the weight 
of Mr Besieli's evidence after he 
bad given it. Only the trial judge 
could stop him giving it. The im- 
mumty was novel, prejudicial and 
too wide. 

The LORD CHIEF JUSTICE said 
the application was refused. His 
Lordship stressed that nothing the 
court could say limited rhe power 
and duty of the trial judge to deaf 
with the evidence and any matters 
of inducement then before him in 
accordance with the law. 

Solicitors; Kingsley, Napley & 
Co; DPP. 

Mortgagee fails to oust Rent Acts 
Quennel! v Maltby and Another 

Before Lord Denning, Master 
of tbe Rolls, Lord Justice Bridge 
and Lord Justice Tempieman 
(Judgments delivered Nov 15] 

A mortgagee’s right to obtain 
possession of mortgaged premises 
cannot be used as a derice for 
evading tbe Rent Acts where pos¬ 
session is not bona fide sought 

to protect the security but to 
enable tbe mortgagor to sell the 
property with vacant possession. 

Tbe Court of Appeal allowed 
an appeal by Mr Peter Joffery 
Maltby, tenant of a house in Wal- 
lands Crescent. Lewes. Sussex, 
from an order made by Judge 
Granville Wingate, QC. at Lewes 
Coiroty Court on June 14 that 
Mrs Joan Marilyn Gillespie Quen- 
nell. of Cheyne Row. Chelsea, 
sbould recover possession of 6 
Wallands Crescent. 

Mr David Lamming for Mr 
Maltby ; Mr Paul de la Piquerie 
for Mrs Quenncll. 

The MASTER OF THE ROLLS 
said (bar if the county court judg¬ 
ment was right it would open a 
great gap in l be protection 
afforded lo tenants by tile Rent 
Acts. 

Mr Quennell. who lived in 
Cheyne Row. was in 1973 the 
owner of a large house in Wal¬ 

lands Crescent. He bad an agent 
in Lewes, and the house was let 
in December. 1973, for one year 
to Mr Maltby and another tenant. 
There were a number of Sussex 
University students there. 

On August 13. 1974, Mr Quen¬ 
nell charged the bouse to Bar¬ 
clays Bank Ltd as security for an 
overdraft. By clause 4 the mort¬ 
gagor's power to grant, inter alia, 
tenancies without consent of the 
bank was excluded. So long as 
the legal charge subsisted Mr 
Quennell could not let the premises 
or accept the surrender of leases 
without the bank's consent. 

The tenancy to Mr Maltby. with 
students sharing the house, expired 
in December, 1974. but continued 
with rent being paid. After a 
fresh letting to a Mr Quiher and 
a Air Lyeth. made without the 
consent of the bank, at a time 
when Mr Maltby was going to the 
United Scares, a fresh tenancy, 
again without the bank's consent 
was granted by Mr Quennell to 
Air Maltby and Mr Lupion from 
December 1, 1975, to Deceoiier 
1. 1975. 

Mr Quennell wanted to get pos¬ 
session of tbe property so that he 
could sell it ai a high price, per¬ 
haps £30,000 or £40.000. He owed 
tbe bank £2.500 and he took ad- 
rice from his lawyers. He ex¬ 
plained tbe position to tbe bnnx. 
who had no intention of raking 
possession proceedings. Mr Qucn- 
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Laiore,-Nov, IS ■ 
a. new event 'will be written on 

the world's hocjtey map when the 
Iniematfcna! tournament for 'the 

.Champions Trophy starts at the 
Gaddafi Stadium, here tomorrow. 
An air of eager expectancy sur¬ 
rounds the opening match as Paid- 
star), tbe world champ ions, pre¬ 
pare to take on New Zealand, tbe 
Olympic title holders, yet the wis- 

■dont of holding the event barely 
seven months after the World-Cirp 
ip Buenos Aires is open ro doubt. 

• Expectations of a high-powered 
tournament • were, unrealized' with 
West - Germany and the Nether- 
faods crying oit ofl the ground of 
hating played -too. much hockey.: 
Britain filled- one vacancy hut 
attempts to j$et India to accept 
The ofiter were unsuccessful- So 
what should have iflW * 
nations toornameiH' . has oeeir 
reduced . to. five1—-Pakistan. New 
Zealand, Australia. Britain and 
Spain, - who **e..unable to. send 
their beserride-- •• 

The British. team, -though wdl 

trained and well stocked v.ltii 
experienced international players 

. from 4he home countries have, col¬ 
lectively, no International record 
worth "the name. -.In the present 
circumstances, they should beat 
Spain, but there is also a strong 
belief that they can beat New 

. Zealand. 
. After winning the Olympic title 
in Montreal, beating Australia 
-1—0 in the final. New Zealand 
lost 'ail four matches when Austra¬ 
lia visited .them in 1977- The pre¬ 
sent- ‘New Zealand side, Jed by 

, Jneson at right back, is without 
Dayman', one of their strongest 
defenders. . and Sdwyn. Maister. 
Eight of the present party are stflj. 

1 uncapped. 
. No one should assume, however, 

that New Zealand are a jaded side. 
-They have shown plenty of life 
since their arrival here, haring 

■ beaten Punjab University 2—1 and . 
Peshawar Zone 3—0. Not that 
these results mean very much, but 

•Barry Maister and Ineson have 
■already been among the goals, par- 
ticulany laewm, a, wfHwnr striker 
of short comers. 

In the last Olympic tournament. 
Pakistan defeated New Zealand 
5—2 in the pool match. Yet New 
Zealand persevered to win die gold 
medal. For financial reasons they 
did nnt go to Buenos Aires, for 
tbe World Cup- Australia, led by 
Charles worth, a former Sheffield 
Shield cricketer for West Aus¬ 
tralia, beat Pakistan 2—1 in die 
semi-final round ar Montreal, but 
did not meet them at Buenos Aires 
as they, were in different pools. 
Neither did thar paths cross in 
the semi-final rouod- 

' On home soil, Pakistan, with 
their speed nod superb stick play, 
will be extremely hard to beat, la 
lslahuddin and -Samiullah they 
probably have-the two best wingers 
in the urorid, which takes me to 
an interesting point. The Cham¬ 
pions Trophy brings together three 
teams wbo still adopt the ortho¬ 
dox five-forward style of play— 
Pakistan, Australia and New Zea¬ 
land. I expect them to flxd&h in 
order. There is only one change id 
tbe-British team.1 Memfes, -wbo Is- 
ill, has been replaced by Hugfaes- 

Bremcr Handelsgesellschaft 
mbH v Alackprang 

The Court of Appeal, by a maj. 
ority, allowed in part an appeal 
by sellers- Bremer Handelsgesell¬ 
schaft mbH. from a derision of 
Mr Justice Robert Goff (J1977J 2 
Lloyd’s Rep 4671 upholding an 
award of the Board of Appeal 
of the Grain and Feed Trade 
Association in favour of tbe buyer, 
Mr C. Mackprang, jr, in a dis¬ 
pute on a contract of sale of 
October. 1972, of 1.200 tonnes of 
USA solvent extracted soya bean 
meal. 

The MASTER .OF THE ROLLS 
said rtrar whenever -a case on 
Gafta form 100 came before the 
court, the, court got lost in the 
complications and technicalities 
which they presented. In Toep(er 
r Cremer ((1975] 2 Lloyd's Rep 
IIS) and Tradax Export SA v 
Andre & Cir SA (|197fi| 1 Lloyd's 
Rep 4161 the trade set tho court 
an examination paper with many 
questions for answer. The Coart 
of Appeal did their best, bur re¬ 
cently their papers were marked 
by the House of Lords in Grenier 
r Vanden Avenne-lzcgem PVJtA 
(119781 2 Lloyd’s Rep 1091- They 
only gave the Court of Appeal 
about so per cem. 

The House of Lords were for¬ 
tunate In that there was no one 
to examine them or mark their 
papers- If there were, his Lord¬ 
ship did nor suppose (hat the 
House of Lords would get any 
higher .marks than the Court of 
Appeal. 

Long before the soya beau meal 
had been shipped the United 
States shipper had sold it. There 
was usually a string of traders 

'between the sltippwa and the ulti¬ 
mate of receiver. 

The shipment in question, of 
some 200 tonnes, had never been 
made. The sellers claimed to be 
exempted from liability under 
clauses 21 and 22 of Gafla form 
100 because of an embargo on 
exports of soya bean imposed by 
the United States Government in 
1973. The sellers had not dis¬ 
charged the burden of proving that 
they were prevented by the em¬ 
bargo from fulfilling the contn^t. 

TTie derision on waiver in the 
House of Lords In Bremer v I'un- 
den was the final srep in the series 
from the High Tree# case. (f 194T] 
KB 130) fo Alan & Co Ltd v El 
Nasr Export and foiport Co 
ffl972] 2 QB 189. 213). If a 
buyer who was entitled to reject 
goods or documents because nf a 
defect in nonces or their timing 
so conducted himself as to lead 
the seller reasonably to believe 
thar he was not going id rely on 
any such defect he could nor 
afterwards set up the defect as a 
ground for rejecting the goods or 
documents when ir would be un¬ 
fair or unjust to allow him to do 
So. The buyer ought to have 
taken up the shipping documents 
on one shipment and to Thai ex¬ 
tent the anneal should be allowed- 

LORD JUSTICE STEPHENSON 
said that nothing said in the Hau»c 
of Lords in Bremer v Vanden on 
the issue of waiver Qualified the 
S4ed for a clear and unequivocal 
representation: Woodhome AC 
Israel Cocoa Ltd SA t* iVigerion 
Produce Marketing Ltd ([1972U 
AC 741, 755). The appeal tiiould 
be dismissed. 

■ LORD JUSTICE SHAW said 
that he would allow the appeal to 
the extern indicated by the Master 
of the Rolls. Whether a party’s 
conduct amounted to waiver had 
to be determined bv ail the pre¬ 
vailing circumstances. 

noil's lawyers started writing 
demanding possession. 

Then Mrs Quonnell paid off the 
bank and on January r7. I97S. the 
bank charge was transferred to 
her. Mrs Quennell brought (he 
proceedings for possession. The 
judge had held that she was 
entitled to possession. If that was 
right Mr Quennell would be able 
to sell the house with vacant 
possession. 

The judge had so held on the 
basis chat when a bank held such 
a charge excluding the mort¬ 
gagor from lerting without consent 
and the mortgagor did let without 
consent, the tenancies granted 
were not binding on the court and 
the tenants were not protected: 
Dudley anil District Benefit Build¬ 
ing Society V Emerson ((19491 
Ch 7071. 

The judge held that if the bank 
could obtain possession, so could 
Mrs Quennell as transferee from 
rhe bank. That would open the 
way for widespread evasion of 
the Rent Acts. AH that (he owner 
would have to do would be to 
charge rhe house to the bank 
before he granted a lease. That 
was che object of the exercise. 

When Mrs Quennell was in the 
witness hnv she <5Lid that she had 
paid uff the £2.300 for her hus¬ 
band ; that she was aware that he 
wanted to obtain possession of 
the house rn .ncII it: and tbat the 
proceedings had been brought to 
obtain possession to sell it. 

Jt was a case where recourse 
could be had to equity : the en¬ 
forcement of strict legal rights 
would be contrary to justice. A 
law that gave a mortgagee the 
right to obtain possession must 
be restricted hy the equitable con¬ 
siderations dial it must he sought 
bona fide and reasonably for pro¬ 
tecting and enforcing the security. 
If the security was in jeopardy, 
the bank could enforce it but the 
right to enforce the security must 
be subject to equity. The whole 
transfer was done for the ulterior 
motive, not to enforce Hie 
security, but to get possession and 
to sell at a profit. The appeal 
should be allowed. 

LORD JUSTICE BRIDGE, agree¬ 
ing. said that die court wst 
entitled to look behind tbe formal 
legal relation benveen the parties 
to see the true substance of 
the matter. When one did that it 
was plain that the purpose of the 
proceedings by Mrs Quennell was 
not for her own benefit ro pro¬ 
tect or enforce the securin' which 
she held as transferee of the legal 
charge but Tor the henefit of her 
husband to enable him to sell the 
property with vacant possession. 

LORD JUSTICE TEMPLE MAN. 
also -JRreeing, said that the land¬ 
lord had envisaged a scheme for 
obtaining vacant possession 
through the mortgage to the bank. 
The subsequent iease was void as 
against the bank, but gnod as 
against the landlord, against 
whom there w-as a statutory 
tenancy- The hank declined t'n 
take any action which was not for 
the purpose of enforcing their 
security, ft was the right of a 
mortgagee onlv which vested in 
Mrs Quennell.'She had not hona 
fide exercised her powers as a 
mortgagee in her own interests, 
hut brought the action in the 
interests of her husband. 

Solicitors: Donne MiJeham & 
Haddock. Brighton; Anscomb, 
Hoping worth. 
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More progress expected in coming years op changes |o GAP 
House of Commons . • ;.V that means Hitting at :the ■common 

The creation of agricultural sUr- support price.-The second Js lo- 
pfu*s in the most costly wayTmag-... .creasing consumption and here i 
inable created with-it the problem ' hope that perhaps he might leU 
of dipsosal, Mr John Silk in; Minis- *ome of his colleagues in Avon-or 
ter of Agriculture. Fisheries aod Yorkshire to set 
Food said during Questions about school fnUfc-l^ aval table. 

on in other :■ European- colleagues that .he is' he not only postures at.flait dia- no.pretepoe1 about my own. 
_ - -- ‘ . spealdne' for ■ the' -Briosk:. people patch box but hasiodelrter.Mare 

north Yorkshire to see that free ^ Junes gpker {West Dorset. as.*»bdle? . j:„;and more people1 In tiie poited .Jww^oae'Jnto the Ma.rlaCi-TJai 

prodoc poo would gar t 
countries. 

the Common agricultural policy of 
the EEC. ' 
Mr Nell Marten (Banbury, C) 
asked why is it that the Common 
Market, when considering the 
question of the export or over 
14.000 tonnes of butter, has only 
reserved its position and not re¬ 
jected it out of hand ? 

This illustrates the absurdities of 
the intervention system (Labour 
cheers) and the fact that if one Is 
outside the market not only can 
you buy cheap food on the world 
market but there is a plentiful 
supply of cheap food from inside 
the Common Market surplus. 
Mr Si!Ida (Lewisham. Deptford. 
Lab)—There could not have been a 
better or more timely underlining 
of w*iat the Prime Minister said In 
His speech at the Lord Mayor’s 
banquet, namely that the creation 
of surpluses in the most costly way 
Imaginable creates with it the pro¬ 
blem of how you dispose of them. 

The obvious way to do it Is first 
to see there are no surpluses and 

.And if we do create a surplus we 
get it at the correct price -to the 
consumers of Europe. There Is an 
awful lot of confusion about a fip 
subsidy to the United .Kingdom on 
butter but not much of a crisis 
about the 47p a pound to the 
housewives of Russia. 

Mr John Watkinson (Cloun$tu- 

___ _ ____ _._ £RO 
XTowa/Si Mr SUkli^-1 am grareftil=tpi:thdse; iWngd‘om~are-waitfpg for:tha(t *3: --b5*4-^** <■*??? v- 
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system that would 
lire those traditional 
this country where milk should 
rightly and properly be produced. 
That will be extremely unfair. 

Mr Silkin—One of the things MPs 
can be justly proud of is the in¬ 
crease in .the production of our 
agriculture. It can produce, partly 

unfairly penn. newspapers wHq fonr or .-are year?; smdn—The Covermnw* We'area'iieite.d.^Mn 
dSv IrSTn : *e rest ** **« Zt donT^o boS o^S-S- ■ O.ur attitude;* 
$the . correct coadusioh.- 'dooe.' We have-stated It 

shire. West, Lab)—The capacity of climatically and partly tecbcol 
Europe to produce rood Is by no . - - - 
means fuUy tapped. Given ’that, 
does he think that modifications in 
the end pricing system will be 
sufficient? ' 

Will it not be necessary for 
Europe to move towards' some 
form of quotas? 

Mr Silkin—Movement of prices is 
the first and most Important thing. 
As to a movement on. quotas, I 
view It with some degree of suspi¬ 
cion. it seems to me to fossilize the 
position as it is.',- ': 

The United *. Kingdom could 
produce more;.food by itselfwe 

cally,' "rirUk Tat better' than the 
majority of the. members of the 
Community.-- ' ■ ■■ 

The quota system would dis¬ 
courage any advance that could be 
made while encouraging, the three 
or tour cow farm in, let us say, 
Bavaria or France to go on Existing 
when clearly they should not. 
Mrs Barbara Castle (Blackburn, 
Lab)—Not only anti-marketeers 
are appalled by the wasteful 
absurdities Of the CAP. News¬ 
papers like The Times and The 
Guardian which strongly sup¬ 
ported Britain’s entry “into the 

(Laughter.) 
Mr Geraint Howells (Cardigan. 
L)—One wav of reforming the 
CAP and saving ntfZtfps* of-pounds 
of taxpayers’ money, would be to 
abolish the intervention system 
operating in Europe. Have .the 
minister and -the Government., 
forward proposals - that will, bt 
fccabiOty.io tbe Industry? 

Mr Silkin—The basic point remains' 
the common price level. I do'not 
mind. what, mechanism you get. It 
is only fair to say that in potatoes 
we hare for years had our own 
son of intervention system. That 
does not worry - me, although. I 
agree that t-'ie probability is that 
if yoo attack it ar the common 
price level you fill End what'is- 

. wrong with the intervention 

ree area'itiftted. 
has-.-'ta;J>e 

two years. We mariaged to geTth* ' 11 
lowest common prices siace we • .' _■-iV 
joined the Coonnunity ih two sue- MOOPdp (Tower Hamlet*,; 
cwsive years and will do even Bethnal Green'and Bof, Tab)*—J 
better id Che price fixing to come. ■' -Has -he, become' cadvivteC a$ a 

We have maintained a correct resnlc °* ^ negotiations m Bros- 

word he tried, - on fishing policy 
-and On ofl too: This Govwninent. tSftSSLMSj£i25-gjjg- 
aore than any government I know, “ ^rr^ 
has protected British interests in- 

unless ana-tuna we are prepared to 
side the Community. , • ■,. . .:teU; ^ U not rea- 
Mr -Hugh Dykes (Harrpw,- East,, sonable progress'-In-that direction' 
C)—He toes, every meeting st-.the-; within a; reasonable time we-shall 
council as ids: own -attempt to •- have to' do 3ome re-thlnlchig -about 
become the next leader' at the our- membership?: (Some Labour 
Labour; Party, all being wen.: (A •. .cheers:)7 
Labour ‘‘r.Cheap The Mr "S'fllciD—We /tiave managed 'to 
Prime Minister is apparendy make: alsniflcaht progress already 
umoni for mis country to remain an"".the. pan:.two* years. We-will' 
In the Community. DoesWr Silkin - make even:' -inpre ■■ signlflcun 
whole-heartedly, support ' that progress iFt kvsicm. --- progress Ittth^fleytyaar.-. 

-Mr Dennis Skinner (Bolsover. policy? -The-tens.on whlcarwe work is a' 
Lab) asked .later—Does he fully Mr Siftin-r-Ttae next leaderi of tb^ strategy irf four yearf.^.bell eve we' jji uuulv muic.iuw oy Hseir ; we poriea »niains • entry inuj im; ■ laui ajm.v uucj ih. i.uiy. «u oiimu . aut uvai iwiwi. ut un unus-roj y* »vu» **> 

aught ta be.-encouraging that. To Common Market, "are demanding realize what a strong negotiating Labour Party wfli pe the preseht can Jd tiiat failr:year period. 

EEC plans on unfair 
advertising opposed 
,\n EEC Commission document on 
misleading and unfair advertising 
was 100 negative in its consumer 
protection objectives and too 
ambitious about the way In which 
they should be enforced Mr John 

could embrace ideas that would be 
difficult co define in law, such as 
social acceptability and could be 
frequently updated. 

The two systems, one voluntary 
and the- -other .Jegal '■ .through 

Fraser, Minister of State for Prices', recourse (o the course,.could not 
j in practice co-exist In the form the 

Commission proposed, • which. 
would seriously undermine the 
administrative control procedure 
and certainly not work as weD- 

Mr Giles Shaw (Pudsey, C), for 
the Opposition, moving the amend¬ 
ment, said the British system pro¬ 
tected hie consumer at little cost, 
with great effectiveness, which 

and Consumer Protection" saJd in 
asking the House to note the docu- 
merit. 
Mr Fraser ' (Lambeth, Norwood, 
Lab) Indicated he. accepted ait 
Opposition amendment which con¬ 
sidered that the document was uot 
acceptable to the United Kingdom 
as it seriously undermined the 
existing system of self-regulation. 
He said that the principle theme, rhev would not lightly wish to see 
underlying the directive ; that overthrown. 
advertising would give full valuta to 
the public if it was honest and 
truthful—was unexceptionable. 

But the directive would mean 
that persons would be given a 
clearly defined right to seek court 
action against an advertiser if an 
advertisement was misleading or 
unfair. If the court found against 
the advertiser, it would be empow¬ 
ered to required publication of the 
corrected statement as well as to 
impose other sanctions. 

A rigid legal procedure enforced 
by the courts was a most effective 
method of controlling advertising, 
but it was not tile most effective 
wav of dealing with the delicate 
issues of taste and murals. 
More fols 

The system in Britain was that 
advertising bad long been regu¬ 
lated by the Advertising Standards 
Association and the Independent 
Broadcasting Authority, ft was 
predominantly self-regulatory, 
Through codes oC, practice,- backed 
up by .60 statutes which rmreretj 
particular aspects of advertising, 

The codes were generally better, 
than statute law because they 
could be applied in the spirit as 
well as in the letter. The codes 

ti might be that there were some 
markets where the'use of mislead¬ 
ing or unfair trading practices was 
so.blatent end widespread that-it 
was a disservice to the community, 
and. measures of an international 
Character should be taken. But that 
was. not the.- case in Britain;. where 
the: systems developed over time 
had stood the- tiurinmer in good 
stead. ' " 
Mr Edward Lyon (Bradford, West, 
Lab) said in the Saatchi qnd Saar- 
chi advertiasement Labour does 
not work ” there was a queue nf 
people who were supposed to be 
genuinely unemployed but who 
were employed. That was a decep¬ 
tion; it was misleading. He rather 
Thought ft would not be caught tty 
the directive because politicians, 
being clever, had excluded political 
advertising. 
Mr Jeffrey Rooker (Birmingham, 
Perry Barr. Lab) said he did dot 
think the Advertising Standards 
Authority ■' was doing a good 
enough job. He did not think aU 
advertising was “ honest, decern 
and legal ”. 
The motion, as amended, was 
agreed to. 

Policy not 
changed 
from day 
to day 
Mrs Margaret Thatcher, Leader of j 
the Opposition. (Barnet. Finchley. * 
C) pressed Mr James Callaghan, 
the Prime Minister, during ques¬ 
tions about his engagements today, 
to say how. he intended to en¬ 
force a S per cent pay policy for 
nationalized industries. 

Mrs Thatcher asked him—Bearing, 
In mind that In 197+ he publicly 
urged the miners, not to accept 
a'pay settlement of 1'6 per cent. 
Js it his policy now to stick to 
.5 per cent in the present pay 
round for the nationalized Indus¬ 
tries? If so, how does he Intend 
to enforce it ? 
Mr Callaghan (Cardiff, South 
East, Lab)—1 hve nothing to aod 
to what I have said before 
Mrs Thatcher—As one of his offi¬ 
cial engagements is to answer ques¬ 
tions, does he intend to stick to 
S per cent in this pay round for 
nationalize! industries and. If so, 
how does be propose to enforce 
it ? 
Me Callaghan—The Chancellor 
(Mr Healey) made this clear yes¬ 
terday and, nnlike the Conserva¬ 
tives, we do not change our policy 
from day to day on pay or any¬ 
thing else. (Labour cheers and 
laughter.) 
Mrs Thatcher—The Chancellor re¬ 
ferred us to policies in the White 
Paper. I have refreshed my 
memory. Which policies ? Which 
paragraph ? There Is the White 
Paper. (Mrs Thatcher tossed a 
White Paper on to rhe table be¬ 
tween her and the Prime Minis¬ 
ter. There were loud Conservative 
shouts of "Answer”.) „ 

Costs 

The charges, costs and margins of- background of the -profession wish- Lab) said he 
estate agents are to be referred to 
the Price Commission, Mr John 
Fraser, Minister of State for Prices 
and Consumer Protection (Lam¬ 
beth, Norwood, Lab), announced tn 

agreed with'die- a£gu- 
House had to' tijmk. ing to- have.' statutory support in -meat that-the-House tod .to"'^nudl^ 

its efforts to' exercise «ff-reguia- seriously- about - simplifying ‘and 
iron. Estate -agents must.b«rgiven strearofuung Alt process, or prdfK 
credit -not only1-'for consistency^ -.eriy- transfer so.that it-was not the. 

-but for their considerable ,-deter-. -dauntitig.aad castiy-hustiness that it 

commg 
Mr Hugh Fraser (Stafford and 
Stone. C) asked Mr Callaghan, the 
Prime Minister, during questions— 
While he is cogitating on further 
action on the Bingham report wilt 
he give us an assurance that there 
will be an inquiry into the enor¬ 
mous sums at money wasted and 
the time wasted on the Beira 
patrol? 
Mr Callaghan—I read Iris impartial 
latter to The Times todav. 
We should wait and see what the 
report includes and what are the 
terms of reference on the matter. 

Later, during business questions, 
Mr Michael Foot, Lord President 
of the Council, said that the Prime 
Minister hod ‘made; it clear .that 'a 
further statement woiid be made 
to the House' on the Bingham 
report. 

We had expected that it might 
he made this week but it #fll prob¬ 
ably be made next week. We will 
fulfil to the House the promise 
made during the debate of taking 
into account rhe representations 
made by the Hoosc. 

Anns should not 
be only UK 
supplies to China 
Britain should not be regarded as 
suppliers only of arms to China, 
Mr Canadian, the Prime Minister, 
Kid during questions. 
Mr Godcrick McFarquhar 
(Helper, Lab) bad asked him—la 
view of his meeting with Mr Wang 
Chen. Vice-Premier of China, 
today, will he tell us what Govern¬ 
ment policy is on the sale of Har¬ 
rier aircraft to the People's Repub¬ 
lic? 

Bill clarifies Forestry 
Commission’s powers 

Mr Callaghan—No. As I am about ___^. 
to meet Mr Wang Chen I do not | loans to owners and lessees of land 

House of Lords 
The Forestry Bill restated the 
power of the Forestry Commis¬ 
sioners to make grants and loans 
for forestry purposes, Lord 
Strabolgi, Captain. Yeoman of the 
Guard,, said when he moved the 
Biil's second reading. .* , 

He said ft was a short BQI 
with two quite distinct objectives. 
The first was ro correct a defi¬ 
ciency in the powers of the Fores¬ 
try Commissioners to provide 
grants or loans for forestry pur¬ 
poses and the second to xnetricate 
the imperial measures in the Fores¬ 
try Act, 1967, and to provide 
enabling power to metricate those 
in other roresuy legislation. 
. Since their establishment under 
the :Forestry- Act 1919, tiie com¬ 
missioners ; Jwd powers to .make 
advanced by way of grunts or 
loans,, or both, to persons In re-, 
specr of aforesfatiou, inducting re¬ 
planting of land belonging to such 
persons. These powers were later 
subjected to ihe approval of the 
Treasury, and subsequently con¬ 
solidated in the Forestry Act 1967. 

Since before the second world 
war it had been generally assumed, 
although mistakenly as it now 
transpired, that these powers were 
sufficiently widely drawn to in¬ 
clude not only the planting or re¬ 
planting of trees, but also toe man¬ 
agement of the land for forestry 
purposes. 

Under successive governments 
since 1951 the Commissioners, sub¬ 
ject to Treasury approval, had 
introduced various schemes to en¬ 
courage the rehabilitation of old 
woodlands and the planting of new 
areas. 

The Bill in effect confirmed a 
power already possessed by the 
commissioners to make grants and 

said they would be addressing 
themselves to a number of amend¬ 
ments during later stages of-the 
Bill. In particular, they wished to 
consider the section of " rthe 
Forestry Act, 1967, which enabled 
commissioners to undertake the 
management or supervision on any 
such terms as they thought fit, 
and any such terms to be agreed 
on, of any woods or forests. 
‘ Under current practice In the 

forests operated by the Commis¬ 
sion in' the United Kingdom, there 
was a rate of planting of soft 
woods of .approximately 97 per 
cent, and approximately 3 per cent 
of hard woods. This was due to 
strong pressure no doubt exerted 
by tbe Treasury on the Commit 
sion to make., sure it operated 
economically. 

There were strong environ¬ 
mental factors, at work here and 
they would want ro see whether 
it was possible to write in some 
statutory provision for greater, 
regard to be- taken to the Coun¬ 
tryside Act over the management 
of forests. 
Lord Mackic of Benshie (L) said 
there were Incentives for rich men 
with tax problems to put their 
money in trees. This was a splen¬ 
did thing co encourage as other-' 
wise their money would probablv j 
go on yachts or on overdressed or I 
underdressed young women. ' • 'I 
Lady Elliott of Harwood (C) sajif. 
before any marginal or bin land .[ European parliament- 

moving the second1 reading of the miration sustained over'90-years was. .today.-. 
Estate. Agents-BIB. -' . 

He said that Mr. Boy Hatters ley. 
Secretary of Scats; would make a 
formal announcement of the refer¬ 
ence within .the 'next few days. 
Such a reference .was. not a pre- 
judgment of the issue and was not 
connected with the Bill; be said. 

The purpose of’the Biii was so -.Which, would lead 
put - right tbe fang felt grievance- dpied shop:*' 
of the public, time-they.-had-no- 
statutory protection against losing 

deposit entrusted to an estate 

f°Tbf^\ras' confined: U 
dential property, which was -right. ygL°”g*?> £}. 
He would not. be ip .favour of tfiRiSlfitwS 
extending it to- ..comniertiaj pro- businesses encoureged^tite Hoose 
perty: ; 

ad^0]^^ 

.the estate dgeqey wdHd and id the;] 
pnxes&te-3rednce the serirfep-gtveh- 
tO tBa'> ‘ . ■> : 

a_r_ _ __ 
agent. The public were entitled 
to be sure that such deposits were 
secure. 

The Bill, which had tbe broad 
support of Che profession, was 
directed against tbe minority of 
rogues and frauds within it who 
should aot be permitted to prac¬ 
tise. 

The Bill avoided registration and 
licensing and no attempt would be 
made to seek regulation of estate 
agents and no system of bureau¬ 
cratic control would be established. 

Unfair or dishonest practices 
could be proscribed .by regula¬ 
tions. The scope of the Bill 
applied only _ta residential pro¬ 
perty. 

The Director General of Fair 
Trading would be empowered by 
urder to prohibit rogue or dis¬ 
honest agents engaging in estate 
agency work, whether full or part- 
time. if they were considered to 
be unfit. 

Such grounds of. unfitness would 
Include convictions for theft or 
violence, contraventions of the 
Act. racial and sex discrimination 
connected with the practice of 

The:. BUI- cdncSntd :a tl&mber 6% 
enabling Clause& lf -was* tatif weU 
come for the House to have to 
approve matters in principle. with¬ 
out knowing in detail what was 
Intended. He would prefer to "have 
some clear indication on second 
reading of what the minister had 
in. mind. The minimum standard 
could be set very high or. very low. 

The Opposition were also con¬ 
cerned about the risk of double 
Jeopardy in the BJU and the final, 
clause which gave powers of forc¬ 
ible entry which was unwarranted. 

Mr Stephen Ross (Me of Wigh^ 
L) said the Bill was long qverdue. 
Many . small firms operating . fat 
business transfer should be . Jxcr 
eluded in tiie legislation; . 

Mr ' Andrew Bennett (Stockport, 
North, Lab) said that he had come 
across cases in which estate agents 
had not made It dear that property 
wa* blighted: •" - - 

Mr : Arthur Jones .(Daventry. C) 
tald he was an estate agent ana,was 

It had been called the KGB clause, _JrTii diH-ner 
andseemedtuore like 1984 than ffSffliRJitfS *SoSK 
1978. Such police stare, powers ihTproblem/V 

estate agents should be bonded 
^irrespective, •. of whether • tbqy- 
'received costs on the transfer-. Of 

would be warranted only ‘ in 
small fraction of cases. 

We think this clause is out tiff 
place (he said) and should be re¬ 
moved. 
Mr David Weitzman . (Bkckney, 
North and Stoke Newington, Lab), 
said he was grateful that the pro¬ 
tect! on of prospective purchasers 
and sellers was-placed In tbe hands- 
of the .Director General of. Fair 
Trading. That was preferable -to 
the previously suggested cumber- 

^soihe method' of regional .boards. 
Tbe provision that money paid by 
diems must be put into-a separate 

property. Why ahoaldVthey-not be 
- 'required to' find a baric or in¬ 
surance company for a guarantee?. 

Mr John Page (Harrow, West.' C)- 
sald he did' not know (he answer to 
gazumping, but there, might be 
some way. of providing for a nonr 
returnable deposit by the prospec¬ 
tive . purchaser of a . bouse which 
would hind the seller to sell.at the 
original price. If", the purchaser 
pulled out for certain reasons-he- 

Fiction prh* witgoer r' Leslie' 
Norris, the Welds poiet,- vhd Jha* 
won -the ■ £500 ' David -Highem 
prize for- fictioft With his- book 
of. short^-storiesj^Sliding, pub¬ 
lished by J--M. Deot- The award,, 
given' fori a first ooveT- bc.cQUet- 
tlpn of stories; is^Spen to writers, 
from., rite : - Commonweal* h. the 
Irish v. JtepubEc;''nod •- South 
Africa:' • 

Att^pt to raise 
wreck of Tudor 
warehfemtact 
From- OOT^otTespondent- '-' _ 
Portsmouth*, -i V } , •: 
Arebaeoldg^tr- •<wockfii^‘’'.'iwr the 
wreck^7nf, 'r"warship r>& 
Portsmouth tifaopei^jEtf.'Trifcq;. ;the- 

watery: *ntji;i:jite ;)a» -e^r oereh--' 
' huf^hTd'.'^WK. The-wreck was disr 

■ must be-carefni. yfitb dte jiletlmra3.'^^^l 
- of controB and supCrvfricm 

bidding mr txy redime' the number 1 turn. Mdcb of thg-hnll stmctxire' 
MO. also ■; been tmcofWad i < •- r~ • 
.r 'Finance * has * come'- from, private 
"dohprs, '.'indyding - 'the ^ Ouke- v of 
-Edinburgh; from. 5?4ft5riiouth- City 1 

r;Doitiicff- artd’£roi»- apbnsorsblp: -i; 
J,- The-TSfary ,-Rbsd .Committee;- set' 

trp .ft) administer the • dfriug-proi;' 
xgrpvyi ldiyeirs agp^^has-decldei 

i :preHminaey;--:4ifti ng - jpnjr ■ 
granutfft^^Tbe ■‘’''chairman, t'f-lUr 
EJtiiard ivCfirria&n, -^ dkecter 
Pomradotb^9BKo«is. is Jteptog tp: 

appcjaK, iff’ 
January,".so 'Aaf werrk 
on tbe ■ wr*Ucidm: beginria' April. 
It is tipped that.the hull -Interior 
will be deiwed: and strengthened 
for lifting;'ta; start:tn the. early: 

-1980s. r--iJ- ' . • ..*. * 
- Early . estimates put- the. total 
cost of excavating,- lifting _■ and 
Store' facilities qt weH. aver Elau. 

,1mt the. committee iays the.figure 
Is well Tiekiw^tfiat. and spread-oyer 
perhaps a demide.- " H is vita)-for 
Britain’s heritage that the'Mary 
Rose is recovered1 and displayed”; 
Mr-Harrison sald; •' s---. 

- * ' 
- Mr itetils.. Htweli,' ^'-{Mj«ister 
bf Stejx'-in tbe Ptipocpmont or 
ri)fr*6£rtiromnenp, la^nJgjfK tier 

I'fem&tT the goveraaiecc :deci* 
sion. uot to reduce • drastically 
die amount -of ^lcad In petrol, 

Y because of the effect it would 
hare od Britain’s balance of 
payments;]. ‘ 

Kir Bowell also Said on the 
BBCs'- iFeuomozi/e. television 
programme that .suggestions 
that the .report - from, govern* 
meiit scientists was being kept 
secret Were'A “ ridiculous boo- 
J»h'“ 

On ^ Wednesday rt was dis* 
dosed that.a confidential report 
signed by six-Harwell sdentista 
said that lead levels from motor 
vehicle * exhausts, which are 
known to.affect-youne children, 
ate-between two and three times 
more dangerous than.' was pre¬ 
viously believed. 

The report-was confidential 
only while it Was in draft form 
-and. was intended for publica¬ 
tion, Mr Howell said: Asked if 
the report’s conclusions about 

.lead absorption .was a grave 
cause -foe-- concern^ -he said: 
‘'ffqjlt'eives.ane.sbme^eadse for 
concern* but m- moc^ jhan we 
have had for "e loiw lime":: 
- *- > no. 

cuts-ui dead’Aeyels, Mr 
HoweiLsaed dawfl 
IQ.-tire Gorman;. ley^I, and we 
vWmJd Hkc- ta ii^^L but you 
’htive iditmdpr^tjsewfxffiKfoJl coi> 

our 
-halAnce;of psajiiSs^ would be 

*-• LCor^ifgip^AvOuj^itere to be 
motfified • to-cbpW.'Werb^ read- fr ee 

lih,>piaa- result in 
roi ;cbnsumpdon' and 

;baice“the' nried' for more petrol 
t^perrts,''^":'.; • " 
rr-:J&s Jill Knight, Conservative 
fMp\for Sd^iasron, said yester- 
.maF vtiiat she is to table ques- 
fians in. the. House o€ Commons 

f-tp'-Mr Peter Shore, Secretary of 
"^tite for- the -Environment, on 
isihat - ac tibn.. ;isT J proposed to 
eliminate lead from petroL . 
Fares protest: Mr Robin Cor- 
beit/tlte Labour MP for Hem el 
Hempstead," has called for an 
’eraiaxtatibs .of- the 9-per cent 
risa io British-Rail toes agreed 

•hi "rhe .Price Commission and 
due to take effea in January. 
He accused' the'Commission nf 
“■dereliction .of:nwJoual duty “ 

:in. failing to. bold .an: inquiry. 
■ •- He bas.-pnt k question on the 
Issue to Mr ■ Wtlfiam' .Rndfters, 
Secretary of..State-'.Sor^ lrahJ! 
^ort. In the House df Cornmcms. 

tij- 

r. 
ti*- 

f-t- •../ 

if . -' 

^■V-, 

I. IU HAWWW 
ey sboliJd .be jirptectied; 

- _ - ■«** .it 

_power-'woiua not jje-.usea y*** *'***••*I'zrzarrr~r 
lightly .hr.frivolously, and i^would'^esWeotW T»I«rty!Jcwwdd-,5??^ 
biihbJeej: - to. • uft'eBMkfe ^zhoogbtjiere was 'r*tv>ngaxe 
and reamdnts. The aim had been ' .extending.Its1 cover to -all eaOuEfa ro uf 
to enable the Director General'-to" property. "VvJ'- i • way 
exercise effective conttol birt par.- ^ Kenneth WeeUb llpswicK, Mr ^dexander ‘Fieteteet: ferritfir 
mh lum - sufficient flexibility m- ..Lab) -said malpractices ^ by;-a Oppteitioa (Edlnbti^fNooJi;«:C) 
forming a Judgment of an agent’s minority, of. unscrupulous opera-:-, 3?ti4=tbe Hoese riKniW look at^lftu 
fitness. r_jj' . tors tarred all. estate.agents with-ireason: why gaxwmpmg vrais.pot Jt: 

No agent would be pernnttea^to the .tone disreputable nrosb. Jc=‘.- prbWejn in ScbtJand.-As-soon as an 
accept clients? “°0W uolem Tm was sometimes asserted that-high- offer-was made.by.-.a- aolicitor «hr 
vras;. first ^JndmmoiEed ..agamg qualifications went -hand Jn^hfuM'' eatete agent ta- tbe“agent, Ioojf— 
failure-to arooupt far it. An agept with bfgh standards of ethids, :but affer t)ie interests of ine-vetaite^. 
would also be required to pay any thiS was not necessarily so, . ... • the property, and accepted,’iii.wrffy: 
clients money be received mto a you can have all the" profes- ing,Tt was binding on boto parties: 

Mr jobn Fraser sald the royti 
baTrpIn^ anf^ *** ^ bent as a cominiiBio^ tnqmring into tiie lqgal 

separate client’s account. 
The Secretary of State could 

make provision to ensure that an 
agent satisfied a minimum standard 

nf competence. 
• The objective was to regulate 

activities in an area, where, the 
consumer merited the greatest 
degree of protection. 

For 90 years (be said) there has 
been a long trail of broken hearts 
and sometimes Joss of Ufe sav¬ 
ings. It is about time the Bouse 
cured that, grievance. This is a 
necessary measure. No reputable 
agent has anything to fear from 
the Bill but everything to gain 
from - It.. • • . 
Mr JVHcbaet Neubcrt . for tbe 

Mr Andrew Matikay (Birmingham, 
Scechfarti, C) said that -despite 
reservations he welcomed the Bill. 
AH respectable estate'agents were 
concerned .. that a small number of 
rogue agents gave tbe profession a 
bad name. It could only benefit by 
any measure which was going ever 
so slightly to restrict these people. 

But the measure had no teeth. It 
would -be interesting to':know, 
whether in due course something 
of.greater substance would be |»ro- 

profesrion was bound .to sayjome- 
thing about, Hie solid tors’ * con- 
veyamdog. monopoly, * 
Tbe ten Isdd down a number of 
minimum requirements,, which 
would improve the protection of 
house .purchasers and. hotose. .ven¬ 
dors. It had beep suggested, the gm. 
did not go far enOujdL-bnt-it ^as 
right to re«ria-lef&Mtiv«f bttee- 
fere nee with the'activities of*-the, 
profession to the-mhdinam.tod to 
deal with those--who: wqre *jid osr 

toKcrwwgS nejp &&*** &}&, 
those Involved, in 'bouse traxisac- OI noi?ses- 

The Bin was-reacts.second: Cone. tiara. Opposition Havering Romford, -•••-.. -- . ...; 
Cl, said..tb.e. BUI cpm* against the Mr Bryan Davits (Enfirid, Notth," . House adjourned; 10.58 

-to' wupple-witb -its tict>- ^.rite^eget^^f^begov- 
nomic:pr^Ieto«, Jnctodfrig>K«^; Crnmetit . sptofe'ttp^cie vote 
— * * ig i r . TnrirjjJrtThritmn' rrv la 

-minister 
was taken awny from agriculture ; 
careful assessment should be made j opusoourg 

tinst EW5 even before its experience of-monetary nmon miti 
is known. Nothing lika. what happened- when deririoss 

The economic- cohesion oT Europe 
was Viral to its . Ideal ^cohesion. 
Lord Afdwick, (Labour), said 
when be opened a- debate ob the 
European monetary system. He 

} was proposing, ti * resolution-on a 

1 £3i£.£KSSc SRLis? 

as to what was the best use tor. 
that laud. They were urged to 
Increase production of food £50m 
the land and although trees were' 
of great importance they could" 
not he eaten. 

chairman of a private forestry . union ** 
group. There was' vast areas of J r. iL,, 
land in Scotland in particular that 
were lying unproductive. There 
was a case for further investment 

It said that because of .the' inter¬ 
dependence of members'- econo¬ 
mics and the Male of die crisis K 

.titi? has bren seen since the* floods . were taken elaewfiere. She did not 
. Left-wing '.. joriillsts: ;i march-"WpjWt the report.''*, 
together wltb right-wlag cersfcrva- Hcrir Manfred Lahnsteto, A ~Wast 

. fives, as do the anoeot of dnracon-.-. German finance -minister,' speaking 
system. He feynjriiar&wtttj latter, theCouocifof Mibistera. said it 
- - day Frledmanlte monetarists... _ .. - was not the Intention of the Coun- 

He- had one -doubt abbnr Jus dl or the Commiasicui that a Earo- 
report. lt tied EMS too closely To - pean currency should be a com. 
EuD; EMS was certainly! a- step-; .pedtor for rite do!tar. 
pidg. stone to EMU, but there' was -* 
ConwnnnJry ever ro go.beyhnd'that 
Etage. . 

EMU was immense^ different. 
There w^re. many good Europeans 

Tbe council believed that creation 
of a European monetary, system 
would have, a calming effect os the 
currency markets. There were, 
questions surrounding. EMS which 
could nor yet be answered and 

wish to go Into details before dis 
cutting them with him. 

As a general matter it is this 
country's desire that there should 
be a high level of civilian trade 
vrirh the Chinese People’s Republic 
acd that we should not Just be 
regarded as their arms suppliers. 
(Labour cheers.I 

gird trapping ban 
Kir Stephen Goss (Isle of Wight, 
Lj asked if the Secretary of State 
ft r the Environment would raise In 
the EEC Council uf Environmental 
Ministers tbe matter Dt bird trap¬ 
ping, following the decision by the 
Belgian Government to relax their 
1372 ban. 
Mr Denis Howell, Minister of 
St2te, in a written reply, said: The 
proposed EEC directive on bird 
conservation (on which we hope 
that final agreement will be 
reached ar the next meeting of the 
Council of Environ mental Minis¬ 
ters on December 191 wonfd 
require all member states to ban 
the trapping of birds. 

Treasure hunting 
Hr Peter Shore, Secretary of State 
for the Euwomnenc, In a written 
reply, said: The Ancient Monu- 
ojects Bid which I am preparing 
wiD contain provisional regulations 
for the nse of men I detectors on. 
statutorily protected archaeological 
sites. • 

Parliantfititary notices 
House of Comraoixs 
TodFV ax 11: on £rnr,g«" 
thr tfs-a! Commotion m ClvJ 
jiiut Cc/.-ipcn'.’Uon for Personal injurs- 

for forestry purposes. It brought 
their powers In Scotland on to a 
similar footing and simplified the 
administrative procedures for aid- 

in wMvManrfc I was impossible-f« each state to* who -wanted a moire- closely ime- . K 
ui vrooaanos. * overcome -its difficufttes on iti grated Comm uni tv but, w£o shrank: ‘ perhaps they wcnild-.be after the 

aqui3^?n jhas 1 own- But *he committee recognized from the Idea of finally c^dhig real c European Cpxmcfi la Brussels in 
dechmng rapidly instead^of grow- i thai for a European "Moiietary Sys* -national sovereigiiW-^'■Oecamber- . 
ino. T™iac ihw wem no. -•— ■-—• -J-*— *- — jrfjftrw' g^)'' for * * tol been assumed by the*Conn- 

a ** *“ "9** !W' «0»W 

Ins. Today they were uot raacting [ lra tn be workaWe and for ft to 
:.1«* » EMU ir had to-be accoar- ment andplaJUBlng that were sat ■ - - - 

?£U£ toirSdetfbStiSly a“eP' TTuf Bill was read a record fito-j ^ 
i wepticistn throughout Europe r* —*-» ^ iuw* ' Tere tioating enrrena® would 
; about the feasibility or EMS. bur 

nowhere was the scepticism 
greater than in' Britain ana there 
the scepticism was greater in 4he 
Labour Party......... 
I do not share that scepticism, (he 

Lord Sandys, for the Opposition, House adjourned, 6.59 po 

Speed control research 

If countries of the .EEC did hot 
join the EMS they would find' it 
harder to cope with- thehr economic 
problems.. . 

been completed. A report on the 
safety and effectiveness of these ! said) I still find grounds for hope 

that in spite of the grace political a. European monetary system 

Mr Barney Hay hoe (Hounslow, 
Brentford and Islewortb. C) asked 
the Secretary of State for Trans- experiments Is expected to be pub- ' Koaomk SfiS shouTd” b? tenant mo ittiy supported. 

■ *-- - “ * - * In Britain Internal political prob¬ 
lems seemed to be malting it diffi¬ 
cult for Britain to join an EMS. 
It would be more than a minor 
error if even one member of file 

bave to be covered by certain 
special conditions, but tMs .Vasnot 
thought to be a permanent situa¬ 
tion. ' . 

Herr Ernst Mnller-Hermsma (West . Mr Aim Fitch (Wigan,.. Lab), said 
Germany. C-Dl said the efforts of 'there featf to be a European nione- 
the heads of governmeut to create tary stabllteatloo . scheme. .LHq 

port what progress bad been made 
with the research project into the 
effectiveness of u Sleeping police¬ 
men ", 
Mr John Horaxn, Under Secretary. 
In a written reply, aid: The first 
fire experiments on the use of 
speed control bumps have now 

lished by the Transport and Road ; ties of unilnq, Britain in the end 
Research Laboratory very early In vn-iLfw£nf?pa,te* , .. • 
.. . ! The first aim of the report was 
tne new year. j.to secure . lasting convergence 

The Secretary or State will con- i aasonS the economies of member 

suer ft. po&sibQldp, Tor rurtSer i 
legislation when the report has j tical, bin it did imply that member 

hoped that tmkss toe terms .were 
prohibitive ttte-UTOed~-Ktrigdcfm 
would join. He’alsb hoped-tiait 
members would, not take- too much 
notice Of the .ind-European fam-. 
tudes taken up hy. enp ot -"' 

raffish members of iitte’ GoVern-. 

been received. i s“KS1.!,'0<^1 agree on priorities, sing ton, C) spea 

Next week’s business 

EEC were to remain outside the meat. They appeared to come out 
EMS. agaltist anything. tiiat was Euro- 

an and, fn tmt*ease, before they 
d fully considdV«ld (r. ' 

Xlce 

Sir. Brandon Williams (Ken- 
■ . __-f for hie group 
j The first priomv today was the said die opposition to economic H ^ranwis-Xarier Orteti, 
! OTS5P?i2S„?‘ , , -j, - and monetary union was (bunded ftttident of y^e* Commit on, 

.Mrac14* ® on a misconception. Opponents 
to be welcome because for once believed that tbe advotote were 
something has happened in Europe tmS V^^vrur.' 

The main business m the Honse of ,_Lords next week wfl! be : 
Tuesday : Pensions Payments Bilk 
all stages. Debate on EEC commit- 

Csmoicos next week will be : 
Monday: Companies Bill, second 

Bill, Security 
reading. 
Tuesday: Social 
second reading 
Wednesday: Motions an referen¬ 
dum orders for Scotland and 
Wales. 
Thursday: Banking Bill, second 
reading. 
Friday: Private members' motions. 
The main business in the House of 

winding up the: debate, said toe 
Commission bopw^tbat everyone 
would take Part in, toe-econonxie: 
and motteiary.ti!p^Bi^:«odtiKv had 
been workingoa-itaai-basis.- 
The estaWshmaft'^of a^-monetary 

fiiat has not happened for a long heron? toe^me^ras 

MM wfll tas iBdr^ ■■ 
,r ^ _ ( over toe timorous technicians of .JiSKL,gone bad'becoaftjaftaiw:" rti? 

on VAT OB works of art j monetary and economic affairs. commuStr^SblSSwSdra i 
and used goods. . ! Everywhere in Europe the technl- of harntet^S--' 
Vedsesday: Debates on conditions ! clans are dubious and'those who - ec 

t?5 I 5w,&-<&SdSST<S! '■ l{ ttcy 
munity, H' was "no good iwroi" ernmehis, wmdd’-^-latre^ jDtm-. 

on dosirabiity c; European air- rus.pjstriw are all the more so since 
lines buying European, and not! their masters fear a loss of their 
United States aircraft. " j magisterial authority to a new 
Thursday: Representation of the • monetary fund. 
People (Armed Forces} BOI-and | Everywhere and not only hi 
Public Records (Amendment) Bill, ! Britain, there ara incongruous sets 

munjiy, n was no good govern- S 
mem trying to jchieve apj&ng hr . Sr-ySSSsgignT- 

wcte.elfiicr sceptical or hostile. 
Mrs Wtoffred Ewing (Moray and 

second reading. Royal Assent. l of allies engaged in a propaganda JNairn. Scat Nat) said Scotiand had 

tipnary- ■:^6e$. 
wanted more staluBty and grbwu:,. 

MPS w»H tote- on die report-to¬ 
morrow- (Friday). 7 

ThiTd Worl4f^0ft ?> - .', 

-- 
dow.-ctenrajxoe, ^nforcec^^tf;,«tBe. &ivei 

. . _ 
---, -T._ , 

imported- ipodte'-Hi*' totober.: has:of 
o£ shijK- vwaktbg, to discharge Is ' Hcensihg' OmfoYher imports, in- 
sSmjig. • and... tbe lauchorni^, ;--dudin« rodiosj'. Pgwjtt payers. 
’ffpdftcHis Jo; idsdj^i'sriie; dtww > ttleviston^setsf^aaWSWHuns 
roj^estroti- 

intober 

operated.,, a.^system., .of But decUxpng demand has 
entry:. pertnito--witliout which; cansed the military rulers to re- 
yessels are. not. allowed to "doclc-: "assess priorities-.and place, more 
a—Hn -an -effiiri; to - control - the. - emphasis on - building domestic 
flow- But .the vts^no or permits industries . .and, ■ in particular, 
is now to pe QghtJy^tostrtctedL . -providing : incentives -to» re- 

There, .is'a booming dernantf- generate agriculture.. 
-*- fp^4H- *«ts-^'aKf.y *J •"' -*i"'' • - -' 

ground ^^^wteriant^eHeral.- J^^.1^: mono i.k 

V •’ 

V;,7< 

exchange t3eserve» and-.t^er '^^a^EuIror^ -reiia^^ J 
“Spirit <rf self-reEanee-*?, thir. on.defence in'the new,fttia)idal 
fioyernmeht has prahaSited - the year stands-, at newly ; S98m 
iiriport of -iienis smeh .as ready^- Naira' raboat^540mV, exceeded 
made garments,; jewdllry,. beer only Ity^the iaFocation for educa- 
and stout, nracaronj and spagr . .tioa at 775nS.N^rifcr-:-. ;v - - 

) i 

Church news 
.UV-,;j-*V .. 

. 1» he iu4eai-In-charge ol" .Ktyston and 
Bytborn. 
-n» .Row" J. H- Sanaaoi. aulManl 

cprate. _oT St . Mhrgaroi'1. .Ipswtcn. 
- of St.-EdmoadsbatT and ipswlelt 

i! 

__ __ _ _ _ _ 

„ -,j« ,Hw P-.- t. E. BwTTf. ,viCTr.rOfip. to, j^jea'^n<jutr»e of 'SnnvmF 
BaHVHDl wttlt -Pllmoor and JWffton- _ ; 

JnT' m ” Th* ROW R- Amin. a*sLsUnl curat* 
“■ralSal,n*w^ wa*<AU^niiU * rmimm -ta Bio Cranthara Mara mlnto«xy.-io to 
cuSlr o? Aata^ wra au&u>.fit Ho*fc“c^3ura wiin 

finlrt. to to-aSSTprla»l-lii-ch*fue. of towon. Boiion andaojunoton, t 
Sl Hsn'i; Bilwan. . r Rcc W B. Harvey, Wc.ir nr ■ 

Ito Rev F. Colawhonn: «ocn» CBM- .■lo *» *1“ pi-isut-m-ctorg* ' 
jsentety ■ and■ vlca dawr- of Nmytcfa.- or_JWn»gt. .7 i 
.Cftthadnl and. director of nost-ordina- ■ - The Rev M. W. Thomo. u-am vicar ( 
Hon malnlna. -rlJo«i*« .of Norwich, la m Uip- Crbnsto Team Mlctsuv In to 1 
to; canon wntritm on mUrwmaal. No*. - foIl-Ujno Ctuptda to the Grlmuhy * 

..iiQipit&bv. ■ 
- GrHnn»». Recter of ^oly The Hft R.- P. Woods, assistant < 

££** SS?i£-“( Spniatao. to W vicar Sr 
diorere or tcakWTclk. 

^'i* 

-BirchancUiTo.. \ wransle.- 
Tho Rju. A. 

>rw». jCnJnbt 
to, 10 to 

jloce&ft' or tea 

S^^M,.d Brec,>n' to'w «■*** f 
re* Rev -E. T. N. Jarvte, Vicar - of' 

Edurtmd'l. noiuvdtoy. uncniv of 
. Rurol Dean of," moan. AUartou. 

qyaSa 
UuUnr, - nnwiw 

L bcn«C|e« farmMl. to* Iho- union 
“ —■— wlm si Mary s, 

-< 't 
of Tlw Ascension 
•tahne ^Tto. Red rVMlnall,-Vicar or-- ... 

dtocese of .(Rouceotar. to be Rural .-The ftcv.-,_p. E. Harris, ortpsi-tn- 
Gman of SWer. b - ....... cturaa oLxnheBloi: dlocrate'.'Qr Truro, Y^Maxv Mi^cn'‘‘ 

'SiS: ■ T&iiai 
fio jiM^or ‘-1 *«>vHSi er _nt 

Wlii^raimr lo-Oto^ of 
LUke1*. • MawHtNhv t.i, Monte of 
f»M. ro-be Vlcftr-oif tho-imnM »«>n» >£i-k.--—^ui»>wn™wK — 
g^rrf.ar -Iame* whh Bt, ;qiryso»Rrin. w,th 

TTtn R*v-'J. fir'Sirinatar..'Vlotrr or ~ ■_,Ttto ttei F.I_j.J«j|fe|SrWaPtI!>W«t <•* 
XMlMtf, ot ram uni. Wells,- ■ «»b _ Family of ■Eihic.l«iOir- tt^porsrt 
19V Klip BHtolin-HrejHe.or-. ClmiiRni- L®55Jto*S -ot 'Htonrrr-grfto»«ifift wb to 

—thiwto- with BtowcB. "evsidiiat*:^^'te.-Ult' CWWahi 
[O Rev H. J..M:^TtirtUJr. ppetor or.-;. »Mrc RUni*twi' ;• _ . : ' . 

-^ocwe. or .* *-i 1# 

Tto7- )w?IvrS?1-V?uoSn: SrSi -- iwJW 

ifloauft of C&M; CL. . 
Diocese of -CttelmSfertf 

the Rev J. C. AM* “ 

Payne. "'Ky'-'bndmi 
to mlntooml team 

■ gift f 

aBpnh.ni^ter-in-ton- ! 
Sflpmt j 

i 
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Here they are,thePeugeot.Shortcuts, just . 

it the shortest hatchbacks yon can hope to find, 
t on length but high on con^ 
ticality. • 
Just 11 ft long; Peugeot Shortcuts areidealfor. 
nandarourid'/diiying/. i . 
^ to park. ; £^Vv"#;V/ 

-•• • : -'*r • 

C/o 

i _>7.. 

It's because they'reshoft that nipping into 
e "impdssible*parkirig slots becomes a reality. 

rr pnpin^nms on 2 starpetrolandhasatop . 
d of 84 mph. Front wheel drive,frqnt anti roll 
ill independent suspension aiid/dtial 
tit brakes ensure a safe, comfortable ride with 
llent road holding. ; 

urettor: wide 4 V2" wheels and servo assisted 
ing gives this model areally sportyperformance 

; a top speed of over 95 mph. • 

it to drive. 

Short though they may be the ZL and ZS are 
incredibly practical. A wide openingtailgate and 
fpldingrear seat gives you over 15 cuft ofspa.ce;* 
just the job for taking the chore out of the weekly 
shopping run but equally ideaif or work or play, 
carrying all your bits and pieces to and from the 
office or sports club. 

sS *• - : f-.H 

? § . -3 ife-Y. 

r yS?* . ' ■ ...W§ I ** * ‘j 

.. 

Interior trim and equipment is of a very high 
standard. Both models have cloth covered seats, the 
ZS havmgredinmgbucket seatswithmatchinghead 
restraints, teg room is excellent and the gear stick is 
positioned to enable smooth, slick gear changes. 

. -C^ 

••• 

JCt, 

■(r. , ,/l• .. . 
^ i *• / , * \ 

. Y v 

• 

• ... > • .if’ • . • ■( ' : "f 
■ . .V' 

y' ._ “V . 

■ The ZS has a sports steering wheel and rev 
. counter to complement its lively performance, and 

mT V 

clock and cigarette lighter -**- ^• 
are also standard features. 
A luxury custom pack is- 
available on the ZS to make 
your car really special, in¬ 
cluding electric front 
windows,tinted glass all 
round,laminated wind¬ 
screen and radio console. 
Black arid metalHc paint finishes are also available. 

Excellent visibility is assured fay deep windows 
all roiuid.The large heated rear window and light 
steering make reversing simplicity itself, and an 
option^ rear window washer/wiper is also available 
if you so require. 

With main services only required every 10,000 
miles or once a yeai; your car will spend its time with 
you, not in the service station, and with 12 months 
unlimited mileage guarantee and over 230 dealers 
throughout the country you can be certain of a 
really professional back-up service. 

Test drive the Peugeot ZL and ZS and take a 
shortcut to better motoring. 

Easy to buy. 
You can own a Peugeot ZL Shortcut for £78 ■ 85 

amontht under the special Peugeot Finance plan or 
for a little more a ZS Shortcut. 

This special offer includes delivery charge, 12 
months road tax and numberplates and is open 
until 31st December 1978, subject to availability. 

£2,583;36.Deposit:£863.24monthlypayments:£78-85. Total purchase price:£2,755-40. 
Subject to acceptance. Prices arecqrrectattime ofgoingto press and are inclusive of car tax, VAT and seat belts. 

rice: 

Please sendme.details on thePeugeot Shortcuts, 

‘ Name__——___ 

- Address_:__ 

|fPEUCEOT]; _ 
• Sendto:PeugeotAutomobiles'TJjECLt(i/333WestemAvenue,LondonW3 OSS.Tel;01-993 2331. 
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Ian Murray on the dangers of Unesco's attempt to give the Third World control of its own news 

Freedom of information or a licence for sedition? 
Paris 
The twentieth general confer¬ 
ence of Unesco began here on 
October 24. But after over three 
weeks of discussions on a wide 
range of topics predous little 
news about what has been going 
on in the debates has actually 
been published. 

Most of the work done by cor¬ 
respondents from the agencies 
and newpapers covering the 
conference has been concen¬ 
trated on finding out- what is 
happening about a draft 
declaration which is still to be 
debated in plenary session. 

The declaration—item 22 of 
the provisional agenda of the 
conference—has been increas¬ 
ingly the dominant issue before 
Unesco since it was first 
mooted at the sixteenth session 
of the general conference in 
1970. Even now, however, after 
eight years of study by some of 
the most compromising minds 
in the business, there is dis¬ 
agreement about whta it should 
actually be called. 

For the moment it is known 
in full as the “draft declara¬ 
tion on fundamental principles 
governing the contribution of 
the mass media to strengthen¬ 
ing peace and international 
understanding and to combat¬ 
ing war propaganda, racialism 
and apartheid 

That, believe it or not, is the 
watered down version. Zt 
started life with the word 
“use’’ in place of the present 
word “contribution” and much 
diplomatic behind the scenes 
manoeuvring has gone into 
obtaining that single subtle 
change of emphasis. Even., so 
there are still countries—in¬ 
cluding Britain—which feel 
that the title is too strong as it 
stands and -want to see the 
word “governing” changed to 
“ concerning 

The full draft declaration, in¬ 
cluding its preamble, runs to 
three and a half printed foolscap 

pages totalling some 5,000 
words. It has attracted more 
rfaan 150 pages of amendments, 
including at least three total 
if subtle rewritten versions of 
the original. 

The debates that have been 
going an in the different com¬ 
mittees since the conference 
started have all, as it were, 
been taking place in a vacuum, 
while the main debate over the 
draft declaration rages in the 
corridors and private meetings 
inside the Chateu de Fontenoy. 

The casual observer might 
well be tempted to wonder what 
all the fuss is about, consider¬ 
ing that Unesco itself already 
admits that any declaration on 
the subject which is approved 
would not be legally enforce¬ 
able. What is said to be at 
stake, however, is the principle 
of the freedom of the press 
and the right of the individual 
to obtain accurate information. 

Every slight twist of phrase 
in the declaration is therefore 
being viewed with extreme sus¬ 
picion- What one delegation 
sees as a safeguard of accuracy, 
another delegation sees as an 
intrusion on free speech. What 
one delegation sees as the right 
to report objectively another 
delegation sees as licence to 
preach sedition. 

It has been largely as a re¬ 
sult of continued pressure by 
the Soviet Union that the need 
for such a declaration has been 
identified and brought to the 
forefront of the Unesco arena. 
Having been canvassed for the 
first time in 1970 the urgency 
for it has been mounting ever 
since, and obtaining it has be¬ 
come a test of Unesco’s credi¬ 
bility to many Third World 
countries. 

IJnesco, it must be said, has 
been trying manfully as an inde¬ 
pendent international organiza¬ 
tion to tread the path of com¬ 
promise in drafting the declara¬ 

It would give a moral, if not legal, hold over the 

work of journalists... The feared result is 

that journalists in some countries would be turned 

into government spokesmen or silenced. 

tion. The present much-criti¬ 
cized draft represents hours of 
negotiation and discussion with 
delegations from member coun¬ 
tries during which, die secre¬ 
tariat was able to classify five 
different points of view varying 
from those who believe the 
draft was satisfactory to those 
who believed there was no point 
whatsoever in any draft declara¬ 
tion. 

It says much for the care with 
which the existing document is 
worded that so many countries 
have sought to amend it rather 
than reject it out of hand. 

Were it passed in its pro¬ 
posed form there is unlikely to 
be any criticism that in any 
way interferes with die. freedom 
of the press as currently prac¬ 
tised inside individual countries. 
It is hard to see it being in¬ 
voked by any government to 
supress the publication of any 
newspaper or article inside its 
own country any more than is 
the case at the moment. 

What it would do, however, 
is give a moral, if not legal, hold 
over the work of journalists re¬ 
porting inside one country for 
publication in other countries. 
This is the real and unashamed 
motive behind the pressure 
being exerted from the Soviet 
block and the Third World for 
its implementation. 

The argument of those in fav¬ 
our of the declaration as it 
stands is that if a government 
represents a people, then artic¬ 
les critical of the government 
are critical of the people itself 
and are therefore at best biased 
and at worst innaccurate. 

Foreign journalists are bound 
to bring a different set of values 
to bear and place a mistaken 
emphasis on events unless they 
are given the benefit of help 
from the people’s representa¬ 
tives. 

The Third World feel they 
suffer most particularly because 
the only world wide news agen¬ 
cies in existence are western 
run and orientated. Reuters, 
UPI, AF and AFP between 
them have the only viable net¬ 
works from which -they can buy 
their news. Therefore if they 
want to find our what is hap¬ 
pening they are obliged to take 
a service written by a western 
agency for consumption by the 
western press. 

Because most of them feel 
the slant given to news about 
their own country is inaccurate, 
they feel the slant' given to the 
news about other countries is 
bound to be equally inaccurate. 

The draft declaration, there¬ 
fore, seeks to give governments 
a measure of control over rhe 
output of news from within 

their own country. The wording 
is careful and does not say so 
in so many words, buz the 
meaning continues to grin 
through. 

Article II, paragraph 3, for 
example, speaks uncontroversi- 
ally enough by most western 
standards of the need to 
strengthen peace and inter¬ 
national understanding and to 
combat war propaganda, racial¬ 
ism and' apartheid. 

“It is essential that the mass 
media should contribute to 
promoting human rights; in 
particular by giving expression 
to those who combat colonial¬ 
ism, neocolonialism and foreign 
occupation, apartheid and other 
forms of radal discrimination, 
and who are unable to make 
their voices heard in their own 
territories.” 

The final sentence of the 
paragraph, however, makes the 
whole of it extremely suspicious 
when viewed through the eyes 
of a western journalist. “This 
should be done with due respect 
for tbe sovereignty and legisla¬ 
tion of the countries in which 
these media are located.!* 

One is left wondering bow on 
the one hand it should be essen¬ 
tial ro give expression to those 
unable to make their voices 
beard in their own territories, 
while at the same time resnect- 
inq tbe sovereignty and le«ris- 

lation of tbe countries.- Some¬ 
body must be wrong and some¬ 
body must be right. 

Article 5 again raises issues 
which most western journalists 
would find hard to svrailow- 
“The mass media should make 
known the versions of facts pre¬ 
sented by states, institutions 
and individuals who consider 
that the information published 
or disseminated about them has 
done serious harm to their 
efforts to strengthen peace end 
international undemanding or 
to combat war propaganda, vio¬ 
lence, apartheid end other 
forms of national, racial or reli¬ 
gious discrimination, as-well as 
all forms of colonialism and neo¬ 
colonialism 

Most western journalists 
today probably tike to think that 
they would be among the first 
to denounce or. point up the 
various issues mentioned in tbe 
artide 5 shopping list. Few if 
any of them, however, would 
want to be bound by e declara¬ 
tion saying they “should make 
known” the versions of facts 
presented to them by anybody. 

The main article ar issue, 
however, is number 11, and this 
because of its first paragraph: 
“In compliance with the con¬ 
stitutional provisions designed 
to guarantee freedom of infor¬ 
mation and with the relevant 

international instruments and 
agreements. It is the duty of 
states to facilitate the applica¬ 
tion. of the present declaration, 
and to ensure that the mass 
media, coming directly under 
their jurisdiction act .in confor¬ 
mity therewith.” ■- 

The implication is there for 
all ro interpret in their own 
way. But the West fear that it 
means that* any country which 
considers any journalist is mis¬ 
representing it will be able to 
expel or punish the individual 
and do so not of itself but by 
invoking the Unesco declara¬ 
tion as justification. The feared 
result of that is that journalists 
in some -countries would be 
turned into government spokes¬ 
men or silenced. 

Faced with this apparent 
impasse the United States-— 
which understandably is in the 
forefront of the western argu¬ 
ment—«s seeking, it seems, to 
buyJtself out or trouble. 

It has announced during the 
present conference — without 
referring in so many words to 
-the deckratioa—4bat -it is pre¬ 
pared to help train Third World 
journalists, lend its expertise in 
setting up. competitive agencies 
and is even- willing to provide 
communications satellites. Hol¬ 
land .and some Scandinavian 
countries are . also offering 
funds to help with, training. 

At the same time the Ameri¬ 
can delegation has hidden itself 
behind a smokescreen of 
amendments being put forward 
by non-aligned countries headed 
by Jamaica which are seeking 
some form of innocuous con¬ 
sensus wording for the 
declaration. 

The American view seems to", 
be that the debate over the 
declaration has gone on long 
enough and that it is starting 
to eat into tbe fabric of Unesco. 
Better therefore that some dec¬ 
laration is agreed and, if 

necessary, forgotten, 
the argument shoult 
on. 

Britain is not alow 
log such an apparent! 
solution with suspicion 
animosity. Like oti 
countries, and particul 
Germany. Britain fee 
there is ro be a dedsnv 
it will inevitably be • 
and. that therefore ai 
wording must be ri 
United tfrutes cannot 
count on British sup 
chooses to back a co 
declaration. 

There is. however, w 
acceptance by the \ 
there is a genuine 
improve matters and 
tbe dependence of tin 
ing countries on 
agencies for their s- 
information. 

Whereas up to n 
have been hard cores 
cnce to any declarer 
passed it now seems ct 
somerhinc will he agre 
this general conferei 
will lead to a chauj 
balance of the power o 
tion. 

Much of. this nr tic I 
inaccurate. It was . 
bv talking to peopl ' 
corridors of the Unese 
by a journalist with 
viewpoint talking to p 
often had a different 

. In justification for it 
the words of Mr Sean' 
Nobel and Lenin Pe 
winner, in the inter, 
iie has drawn up fc 
on communication pr 
modern society. 

“ On die other'hand 
paradox bedevils all 
ized societies, in wl 
have never before 
rated to such an ex 
one another while at 

. time having never per 
so isolated from one a 

Bernard Levin dials China 

Thumbing through the yellow pages 
If you want to know the tele¬ 
phone number of the Nanking 
Department Store, situated at 
the junction of Zhong Shan 
Road South and Xin Jie Kou, 
just ask me. Not only can I 
tell you; I can give you the 
separate numbers of the Hard¬ 
ware and Vehicle Pacts De¬ 
partment, the Clothes, Shoes 
and Daily Needs Department, 
and the Tailoring Department. 

And that is just the start. 
You want to know where to eat 
in Soochow? All the “in” 
people—Ze tout Soochow, it 
would once have been called— 
go to Song He Lou’s in Guan 
Qian Street, and if I were you 
I would try the Mandarin Fish 
with Fresh Mushrooms and 
wash it down with a bottle of 
the Chun Xiang Jiu. Alterna¬ 
tively, suppose you develop a 
nasty cough in Nanking—just 
ring 34-557 and tell them 
you’re coming round: it’s the 
Municipal Tuberculosis Preven¬ 
tion and Treatment Centre. If 
you’re still worried, stop off 
on the way at 3 Zhong Shan 
Road East and get some cover 

from the People's Insurance 
Company. If the Centre gives 
you a clean bill of health, 
you’ll probably want to cele- 
rate, and I recommend the Si 
Chuan,' where the dou fu is 
highly spoken of: for reserva¬ 
tions just dial 42-243. (Tell 
them you want Mr Levin’s 
regular corner table: it might 
work.) 

Oh, but there’s no end to the 
helpfulness of this column. The 
best dosser in Nandmng ? Why 
the Ba Yi Fan Dian hotel,.of 
course: for reservations ring 
64-207. (Do they take Diner’s 
Club cards? Fm. not sure; 
best check when you’re ringing 
for a room. If the Ba Yi Fan 
Dian is a bit pricey for you, 
there’s always the Kiangsi 
Revolutionary Committee No 3 
Guest House, and I shouldn’t 
bother asking them about 
Diner’s Club cards. It's in Exhi¬ 
bition Road.) 

I could go on like this for a 
long time, and I shall in fact 
resume doing so in a moment; 
but first I suppose I had better 

explain. Not long ago, I saw 
an advertisement for something 
called, pretty comprehensively 
I thought, The China Phone 
Book and Address Directory. 
Well, when 1 last counted there 
were some 800 million 
Chinese, and although I don’t 
suppose they all have tele¬ 
phones, if even a tenth of them 
do the resultant telephone 
directory, particularly if it 
includes burin ess numbers and 
addresses (let alone what I 
suppose in China would be 
called the White Pages), would 
stretch from here to—well, to 
there, roughly. All the same, 
I could hardly be expected to 
resist such an offer, so I sent 
off my 25 United States dollars 
to the address in Hongkong 
given in the advertisement, and 
shortly afterwards the phone 
book arrived. 

A glance was sufficient to 
reveal that either nobody in 
Qma has a telephone, or they 
me all ex-dinect*Hy. IF yon 
want to ring up that nice Mr 
Fung who was an the delega¬ 
tion that visited your factory. 

Make Mends with the 
family of Gonzalez Byass 

Ybult enjoy xnafemgfiricxids'WTth tbe family of See sherries front Gonzalez Byass. 
'KoPepg, fmn-finest of alf dry -sherries. T.aCrirK*atMnontiT[iKfc>-the medium sherry 
for aQ tastes, SanTJcmiin^ pale cream-tiefic^ with a lefresfiing hidden sweetness. 

And these axe just three of the fine sherries from the family of Gonzalez Byass. 
A great name for every dierry. 

I cannot help yon. If it comes 
to that I cannot help you to 
discover if there is anybody else 
in fJw called Mao Tse-tung. 
(There are 38- people called Ho 
in the London Telephone Direc¬ 
tory, not counting the Ho Ho 
Restaurant. And one called 
Stretcher. And somebody 
called A N. Other, though 
that’s the bit you don’t believe. 
I bet you a pound. Looked it 
up? Pay.) But if k is short 
on private citizens. The China 
Phone Book aid Address Direc¬ 
tory does list government 
ministries and other official 
organizations and bodies, banks, 
restaurants, hotels, theatres, 
trading institutions and shops, 
services—from locksmiths to 
fumature-repmrers and from, 
carpet-cleaners' to bookbinders 
—and the embassies aid lega¬ 
tions of a those countries with 
diplomatic missions in -China. 
You war to annoy that crop- 
headed swine Herbert Kliem- 
cfaen, for instance. Commercial 
Attach^ for East Germany? His 
home triephorre-oumber is Pek¬ 
ing 52-2292, and I suggest you 
ring him zu the middle of the 
night. If, that works, move on 
to the Cuban Ambassador, 
Ladrriao (“Speedy”) Gonzalez: 
Peking 52-1907. Call Mm after 
lunch, when with any luck 
you’ll interrupt his siesta. If 
you get Mrs Gonzalez, hang up 
—she goes on for hours. 

If you are burgled in Chang¬ 
sha (a regrettably likely occur¬ 
rence) ring 110. If you catch 
fee there, try 119. If you want 
Information, it’s 114, but T 
wouldn’t bother _ asking them 
when they are going to put Mrs 
Mao on trial When they have 
put the fire out and dusted tbe 
place for the -burglisr’s finger¬ 
prints nip down to the Three- 
Wheel Taxi Stand, at the rail¬ 
way station, and go round to 

the Dong Feng Daily Necessities 
Store in Da Qing Road; the 
tinned sweet-and-sour pork 
with crispy noodles is excellent. 

Lanterns and lampshades in 
Pelting? 334367. Electrical 
goods in Nanking? 42-578. Tbe 
International Club in Peitaiho ? 
597, but Pm afraid Soa'M have 
to ask the Secretary if members 
of the Athenaeum have visiting 
privileges. (My guess is that 
they do not.) A'table reserva¬ 
tion at Hong Fang Zi in Shang¬ 
hai ? 56-2220; they’ll make you 
a Grand Marnier souf£l£ but 
they insist yoidll have to bring 
your own Grand Marnier. (They 
also promise to make ypu-Baked 
Alaska without your Bringing 
your own, but they' require 
notice.) 

In Peking there is an Infec¬ 
tious Diseases Hospital Number 
One and an Infectious Diseases 
Hospital Number Two;, their 
telephone-numbers ere respec¬ 
tively 46-1031 and 33-2436, but 
there is no information as to 
why there are two. Either the. 
incidence of infectious disease 
in Peking is uncommonly high, 
or they divide the work between 
the two hospitals so that one 
can concentrate on Ordinarily 
Infectious Diseases and the 
other on Exceptionally Infec¬ 
tious Diseases. (Or possibly one 
treats you for wbee yon catch 
in Peking, and the other for 
what you brought with you.) * - 

I don’t much like the sound 
of the Hairdresser who has 
" also massage" in brackets, bur 
if you do like the sound of him, 
bis telephone number is Pelting 
52-1371. 

If you’re . a sports fan in 
Hangchow; the Stadium tele¬ 
phone-number is 22-570; if 
you’re interested in archaeology 
there, tbe Museum at Gu Shan 
Road.will answer to 21477; if 
you want calligraphic imple¬ 
ments you -will find them at 

31 Hu Bin Road, and if you 
want ro telephone first to make 
sure they’ve got exactly what 
you want, ring 22-537. If you 
go mad the Mental Hospital’s 
number is 24-729. 

I cannot claim to know the 
times of the trains from 
Shanghai to Wenzhou, Ningbo, 
Sijiao, Jushan, Hankou and 
Chong Qing, but at any rate I 
know bow to discover the in¬ 
formation ; just nog 28-2070. If 
you want to book in advance, 
there are no fewer than six 

. offices at which you may do so, 
scattered about the city from 
Chang Yang Road ro Yo Yuan 
Road, but none of them has its 
telephone number listed, fin 
England, the telephone-numbers 
are listed, but the telephones 
aren’t answered. Comes, to the 
same thing, really.) 

“This book”, say the pub¬ 
lishers of the The China Phone 
Book and Address Directory, 
“ is designed to make life easier, 
more enjoyable and more 
interesting for foreigners visit¬ 
ing or living in Carina”. I 
imagine it would certainly do 
something in that line,, quite 
apart from making life more 
enjoyable and interesting -for 
those, like me, who are neither 
visiting nor living in China, bat 
like a little quiet fun 
occasionally right here an the 
street where they live. For those 
planning to make more practical 
use. of it; a note of warning,, 
which Z give in the publishers’ 
own words: 

If yoa should receive a can 
which is a wrong October, imme¬ 
diately reply- in a load, assured 
voice, ’* Cuo4e ! ” . TWs is 
spoken with the accent on the. 
first syllable, and pronounced 
something like TSWOH-Iah h 
I have sent word to the Cuban . 

Ambassador. And Mrs Gonzalez. 

© Times Newspapers Ltd, 1978. 

Any old 
ali bi is 
not good 
enough 
Continuing our series of new 
words and neto meanings. 

Clearly “ clearly ” is in an 
ongounng situation as - a 
vacuous vogue word.' Clearly' 
has replaced obviously, which 
long ago replaced manifestly. 
Clearly alibi has been in the 
doghouse for ages before 
it as am erstwhile precise word 
that is being progressively 
weakened. Everybody from 
Fowler so Gowers and Fraser 
hae protested tint the diluted 
use of alibi t» mean any old 
excuse or pretext is reducing 
the precision of the language 
by depriving .’os of a word for 
alibi’s exact meaning. For all 
tlte attention that has been 
jnfid co those dear old-preci¬ 
sians they nright as- weH have 
been declining Greek irregular 
verbs atSpeakers' Corner; 
though, come to thick of it, 
that might have been a lot 
more uceBfgible arid elegant 
than some of the. hot air that 
is spoutedtbere. 

The new enlarged use of 
alibi is given respectability and 
made fashionable by educated 
writers and speakers who 
ought to know better (what 
sort of ought is that?). Sir 
Keith Joseph . recently wrote: 
“Is the Evening Standard pre¬ 
paring on alibi for a pax 'Some- 
tica stretthfog from the Pacific 
to die Atlantic? ” And, on the 
same tome, A leader-writer in 
ZTie D<zug Telegraph typed: 
“ British editorial writers Who 
try...to provide a gratuitous 
aSbi in-advance for a possible- 
Soviet attempt to ' swallow . 
Yugoslavia,Mr Weller senior, 
in has agnation over the rase 
of BaraeU versus Pickwick, 
sounds as 3 -he may have been ■ 
equally hazy about the sharp 

.'...point of the word. 
■ governor don’t p. 

alleybi, he’ll be wbai 
lians call regMarly flu 

- Alibi is pure Latin, 
old locative case 

. another, and means t 

in another place. lr i 
directly- into English 
modification in me t 
century,. originally 
adverb: “The prisonc 
tie to say in nis de 
endeavoured to prov 
Alibi.” Hence the us* 
-was adopted by th* 
into their jargon as 
meaning the plea i 
been, elsewhere at 
when any alleged 
place.” This was tl 
legal creature that ! 
was in awe of. A pr. 
pte illustrating it w 
by that precise mast 

-gunge, T. S. Eliot: ” 
■Bad an alibi, and one 

. spare:. At whatever 
deed . took : place: 
wasn’t there ! ” From 
.word started to sbm 

'wanderlust, traipsing 
exouses and pretext 

. The rot started 
United States. Big B 

;:tbat ferocious server. 
early example of the 

' use in a book at 
tennis in 1922: “ D 
alibis for. losing.” 
United States tbe 
been extended to n 
somebody providing t 
as in “Mary-Lou is r 
and a verb “ to cle 
excuse ” as in, " I an 
gmg in the fact to al 

.away from anythin 
The lawyers may 
their technical and e: 
of alibi. For the rest 
battle seems to have 
Language is, '■ amtm 
things, a functional 
changes to meet ne 

’ The' change in alibi 
SHnce. It meets no n . 
and it has spoilt a us 
word. 

Philip! 

JEDDAH DIARY 

Everywhere the 
smell of oil 
and materialism 

Saudis often regret that 
practically nobody writs them 
for tife sake of getting, to know 
their country or its people. 
Every .visitor appears to bo 
motivated by money, in one way 
or another. 

Even for someone like myself, 
for whom the word “develop¬ 
ment* causes semantic alarm 
bells to ring, it is hard to get 
sway from xbe concept of Saudi 
Arabia as a material and 
materialist experience. Every¬ 
where there is the smeU of 
oil / money/construction. 

Sticky and sweet night air 
meets the traveller leaving has 
aircraft. Tbe cheerful chaos of 
the airport, where every flight 
seems to be greeted like the 
firststeam train to reach Cali¬ 
fornia, gives Hope of a robust 
cultural resistance to the 
numbing, effect of floods of 
pefro-tbUars. But anyone look¬ 
ing for anything other than the 
joy? ess prospect of petro- 
-chemica] plants and the other 
status symbols of encroaching 
Westernization 'has his hopes 
dashed as.the inevitable yellow 
Damn taxi meets a wall of 
haff-fcuvlf 10-storey T>>cks of 
fiats at the end of the Jjddah 
airport road. . . 

But what the new arrival does 
not know, and it is only the first. 
of a dozen screaming paradoxes, 
is that many of these fiats are 
to house Beduin families only 
Tatdy seeded in town. From 
square miles of desert to two 
Beds, kitchen, Bring nd bath¬ 
room. 

Cars and their drivers are a 
constant source of fascination. 
Drivers of ail land .take a 
fiercely indaviduaSastic approach 
to thear art and an above- 
average ability to read the 

-minds of fefflow drivers is a 
basic requisite. Perhaps because 
they are relatively new at the 
same there is a certain, respect 
for the rules: there is none of 
the panache of the Cairo taxi 
driver trim well cheerfully drive 
the wrong way down a packed 
threefane highway. The authori¬ 
ties have yet to introduce the 
first traffic roundabout and 
after the experience of their 
first carved flyover one can see 
why. The outride retaining wall 
of 'the flyover, near the Meri¬ 
dian Hotel, collects a regular 
harvest of wrecks. 

The fife expectancy of a car 
in the broaKng bast stay have 
something to do wWi their 
expendatbuiry. At most a car. 
will last two years when 
maintenance is so little under¬ 
stood end (here is Kttle encour¬ 
agement to look into its bene¬ 
fits when the going rate for a 
new set of sparking plugs is 
about £400. .. 

Presiding Over all this are 
what must be- the world’s 
ymmgest-looking traffic, police 
who tend not to use. their 
whistles to stop a car until they 
have indisputable backing from 
a red traffic light: 

It takes a little while to 
realize, however, that While the . 
streets ere packed with can few 
of them are actually going any¬ 
where. Must of them .are driven 
by young Saudis with lots of 
money end little to do. 

Few of them seem to realize 
that a far more interesting way 
to get about town, if you have 

the time, is to take tbe_ minibus 
service .winch is organized like 
the service taxi system in other 
countries. You simply stand 'and. 
call out yocer destination os the 
minibus heaves into sight. 

If the driver -is going' your 
way, usually in the general 
direction of one of the “ghetto ** 
areas for foreign workers on 
the edge of town, you jump on - 
end mix waih tbe people who 
translate the Saudi development 
plans into concrete and steel. 
In here are the Yemenis, Paki¬ 
stanis, Indians, Koreans- and 
Egyptians, or any of the other 
3 nationalities who have left 
home to work for the Saudis. 

For one rial yon ride, as far 
as you want to go and for a 
while you are part of a little 
community. on wheels, cheer¬ 
fully escaping from the pano¬ 
rama of concrete, steel and glass 
which seems for more 'arid than 
die desert, in the bright white 
sunshine. ■ 

To sit among tins'tired but 
cheerful group at the end of a 
working day,, it is hard to 
imagine why' such apparently 
innocuous people should cause 
such headaches for the Saudi 
regime. But they. do. What con¬ 
cerns Saudis-more than being 
outnumbered by foreigners in 
their own country is the thought 
that many of them are Muslims 
from other Arabic-speaking 
countries, where the- observ¬ 
ance of re-Egsous laws is less 
strict. 

Of the other Arabs who live 
in Saudi Arabia the Lebanese. 
and tiie Palestinians are the 
most: obvious—the former. be¬ 
cause they have slipped'easily 
into > thear traditional entre¬ 
preneurial roles and. the hater 
because they are prominent in - 

English-language journalism, 
wiring impassioned but fanci¬ 
ful pieces about how the Ameri¬ 
can -leaders must be tossing and 
turning in bed at night, torn 
by their guilt in the Palestinians’ 
Ptjgbt'lbey ore allowed con¬ 
siderable freedom in leading 
articles provided there is no 
suggestion of revolution begin¬ 
ning at home. 

.The contortions of the press 
over more -domestically touchy 
subjects, are an education to 
behold. Articles, for instance, 
tend-to be expunged of any. 
references , to Christianity. 

So stories about massacres of 

Rhodesian missionari 
how foreigners, livinj 
fringe of the countr 
apparent purpose, are 
disposed of for no goo 
The story of Mr 
Sbcharanskx, the Jew 
dent, jailed in the Sovi 
presents- a greater 
despite a' growing rc 
by the Saudis that co 
is something that they 
to have to iearn to i 
Mr Shcharansky presc 
culries because: 

L. He is a Jew ( 
non-U) 

2, He is anti-Sovi 
nicely U) - 

3. He is a “ dissider 
own country ( 
aon-U) 

4v- He shows what hi 
those who don’t 
the line (definite 

So the likelihood i 
Mr Shcharansky at 
in the newspaper 
down the page. 

There is so little of 
nineteenth century arc 
left standing that one 
all of it in an afternoc 
least what is left no 
likely to be preserve 
behest of the mayor of 
The most impressive 
though it is not more 
years bid, is the palat 
deposed King - Saud 
stands, chipped and c 
near tbe heart of the 
a Christmas cake with 
going.-® week after th 
ties. Though » is ther 
to see,. Saudis never 
palace.;-to do so wuuli 

‘ an endorsement of Kin 
corrupt-rule - 

: David 

,v 
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t MUGABE’S MURDER LIST 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

Questions for the Established Church Security of tenure in rented homes 

gabe, leader of the Zaim 
: tfa.fi Patriotic Front* -has - 
£fid try namfb tbe men and . 
fais forces have been told 
skate unless they resign, 
tes which have been' 
ted, from their various 
a the Rhodesian transi- 
joveraraent Death lists 
ite common in terrorist 
arions, such. as^ the IRA,- 
issuing one publicly Mr 

: plainly detracts from ’ 
tn to be beading a legiti- 
beration movement; and'* 
lens the argument of ' 
las bury. Government that = 
rriUas have shown them-; 
to be - xxo moire than 
ts. It has been - the 

in Britain to refer to 
ila forces as guerrillas' 
than terrorists in defer- 

their claim fn genuine"' 
ttrt status; Mr Mugabe: 
ritmg a change - in 
tenure. • 

ty be -true that, if .his 
an could lay their hands 
black leaders in the list, 
idd execute them without 
sference to the dues or 
mrrate offers to resign ' 
he interim multi-racial . 
Mast. The fact that tty 

of named mvihans is 
m a warning to all blacks 
solice and armed forces . 
i (or desert) if they too 
jcape execution, suggests 

list changes very little- 
2Ut practice: ■ the guer- 
faether owing allegiance 
ugabe or Mr Nkomo, will 
yone supporting ~ the 
Salisbury regime, white 
\ civilian or combatant, 

• rrrfant, they can lay 

ilbeless the utterance of 
toes change the situation, 
arty intended to intxmir 
black leaders, and their 

its, into abandoning the 
settlement and once, 

•during the straggle to 
lack Patriotic Front ver- 
whrte minority power 

s. K such intimidation 

.-could be successful; Mr Mugabe' 
would have- gained a valuable. 

-political vicwy-r^ahd perhaps. 
. stolen a;. march -oo Mr Nkomo: 

.Possibly some fainthearts will 
their /'faeajtfe; -. precludes . 

further public service. But 'most, 
from • Bishop: Muzorewa down- - 
.wards, win reflect that,..in the 
/^ermatbu of . a Mugabe con-. 
4uest on marrian lines,' their- 
surrender to tins;.threat- would 

rjprocure them at moM .ashore 
■reprieve/;. If a militant: marrist ’ 
regime supervenes, their guilt 

-will be assumed* ~ even.they 
are not assassinatedthe 
course of: the struggle for. power 
in ti»e next year -or; two. - .The 
fist' therefore makes very little 
difference to tfaeraTin .tiie longer 
run,; whatever ' they I do.- . It 

'increases,.: if ' anym&g, their 
iocentave to-make, a ;aiccess not 
only " of the cihTenf cooperation 
between black andyrtete, but the 
independence regime whicb is 
to' "come bn, or iznfartanatriy' 
after, December’ 3j;;ifae date 
bn which the: list :C0mes into . 
effect .'and .vtfaey/'. . become 
“ priority military . targets It 
must be added rfaatMr.Mugabe’s 
threes, and the steadfastness of . 

: those Who defy 'them,- places a 
considerably increased moral 
responsibility on the - British 
Government—and possibly' other 
governments. If the wdrst came 
to the worst, these people would 
rank” for any. succour offered to 
white Rhodesians .-whose lives 

■ were forfeit or at/risk, in - a ■ 
Mugabist Zimbabwe.// 

Dr Owen, wbo is hoping to 
avert a war fought to the-bitter 
end .by an ali-p^ty rconference 
leading to a peaceful settlement, 
must- now consider what public 
rebuke. he is to/make: For Mr 
Mugabe’s ulthnatnui / to ' the 
named. African leaders must 
make ;; any. such - conference 
harder to achieve. If it were to • 
.beheld after-December'31, those 
preselected : for/ assassination 
would be'sitting opposite to the 
leader who. bad .ordered1 iheir 
extinction. A conclusion pro-./. 

diiced by such a gathering would 
differ considerably for one pro- 

: duted by a meeting held to bring 
• all . the African leaders, parties, 
.. factions and armed forces to¬ 

gether in a reconciliation under 
'■ which .they could all serve an 
- African^iiRid -and administered 

• Zimbabwe.v Indeed,'. it would 
seem that a nerwprecondinon for 
such. a conference must be the 
public Rescinding of- his threats 

. by Mr Mugabe, mid some guaran¬ 
tee that be was sincere. 

UnhappDy; Mr Mugabe’s death 
list will deepen the fearsof many 
people , that, whatever Dr Owen 
and MrVance can paS off in the 
way of a settlement, a. terrible 
cml war, perhaps on. the Ango¬ 
lan model, does indeed impend 
in Zimbabwe. List.may how suc¬ 
ceed list, published^, of not. 
Polarization is sharpened. Those 
who stick '.with the settlement 
know that their lives depend on 
defeating the guerrillas, and they 
wiU . be tempoed towards . even 
more extreme counter-measures, 
terrorism met with terrorism, 
threat with threat. 

As this situation develops, the 
British Government is seen in its 

■ posture-rand mot only by Mr 
Smith and Bishop Muzorewa—to 
be favouring in significant 
degree /the Zanla forces, now 
with death warrants in their 
knapsacks, over the interim gov¬ 
ernment. Thgse wfao opposed 
sanctions -will feel7 - even more 
justified. /And the World Coun¬ 
cil of Churches, r in-so farms its 

. finance is / strengthening the 

Patriotic Front1 forces in the 
field, will7 have to search its 

Christiaii conscience anew. Mr 

-Mugabe cannot be allowed to 

chum that ..tiie world accepted 

with a shrug his message yester¬ 

day as a legitimate tactic irT a 

. justifiable struggle against white 

minority, rule. It is the worst 

kind of violent intimidation, 

topping up the rest that is prac¬ 

tised by-bis militants throughout 
the Rhodesian terrain. /' 

CHOSLOVAKIA AND THE RIGHT TO WORK 
jvakia, with the other 
; of eastern Europe, likes 
*st Its **-right to; work ” ', 

miseries of tmemploy-, 
the capitalist west. It 

s up as one of the more 
>us advantages of its 
Everyone has: the right. 
- There is no mseiripfoy*' 
iriiefit.-• 3£ -‘TinneedecI 
cannot be moved they . 

i where they are. The 
Hues from the state; just;. 
es in the west,-but/tiie: 
ice of full fiahpfoymeut to 
ed. Workers may or may 
a* the system. Managers 
constantly and yearn for 
to sack. '. ... 
is. however," an aspect/ 
ystem which is hot so., 
rod aimed. 'Political cr>-' 
fern appo&nttnepts and 
ns in a very'wide range-/ 
and since the state i»' 
the only employer there..; 
scape from "a, political ' 
L In the Soviet Union 
ndeots and Jews refused 
nits have been denied .. 
>loyment whatever had 
asted as “ parasites*’. In/. 
>vakia very large, num¬ 

bers tiS /people have' suffered 
-severe discrimination -and - some¬ 
times dismissal 'because: of. their 
pblMcal activities. Many of the 
leading figures hi' the/reform 

cmovemaBt' of 1968 harve been 
reduced to menial and irregular 
work in spite of‘ having; high 
qualifications, and since January 
-1977 there us .beeurh dflew wave 
of pri^ecutibn Erected1 against 
signatories./of;; Charier-77/ the 

. / riyfi. rights docoraent issued. in 
.; Jahuaiyjast year-.. /: - • ' 
. -The: IQtfirIIatioIIal^,; Labour 
■OrgaxnzatipiL of Geneva has now 
taken ^ a position oh’this, saying 
that the reply of the Czechoslo- 
vak'; authorities to allegatior^ by 
the International Confederation 
of Free -Trade Unions; to ."not 
satisfactory The dossier will 
nowbe published ;' showing 
Czechoslovak violations of the 
B/O. convention 111,, which says 
that no one shall be-dismissed 
for political views. The material 
submitted to the ILO leaves ho 

.room for doubt that very serious 
. abuses have been conurdtted by 
-the Czechoslovak authorities. In . 
July* 1977, the Charter move¬ 
ment collected details of 46 

.cases of persecution including 
19 cases of . illegal dis¬ 
missal. As Professor Jiri Hajek, 
one of the Charter spokesmen 
pointed out, "some of the job¬ 
less persons have beep sacked 
two or three times since January. 

. Many '.of. them have no 
other breadwimterlh the:family 
and are forced to; pay lawyers’ 
fees and court costs. . . There is 
no ' unemployment benefit in 
Czedioslovakia, and the trade 
unions do not support their mem- 

. hers—indeed, the unions have 
actually • . expelled . some 
members”* 

The ILO could hardly turn a 

blind eye to all tins without mak¬ 

ing itself ridiculous but since 

both Czechoslovakia and the 
Soviet Umoa are represented on 
ihe governing' body the proceed¬ 
ings were not easy,/The.result 

so far is a vindication of the ILO 
but the ultimate/ test remains 

. whether the organization can 

bring sufficient pressure to bear 
to restore to - Czechoslovakia 

citizens che: rights- - they are 

supposed to have. ' 

ULD MR STONEHOUSE BE PAROLED? 
tonehouse has. served 
h-and-a-baJf years of 
ear sentence he was 
76 for fraud offence* 
rved ’ mwe ;than a:- 
is sentence, he has- 
becoine eligible for 
■ has also recently 

a major operation.. 
i heart attacks. 'A- 

bis former fellow 
if Parliament have 
nvinced chat it -is 
’ and inhumane- to 
prison any longer, 

don that the Parole 
■ take to hot. an easy 
tonehouse’s offences 
is in themselves and , 
are serious because 
esented ‘ a grave 

public trust ia .a 
inister and _ Privy 

It is impossible to 
irbat extent the dto- 
of £600,000 from the: 
Fund (of which, he 

:eej may have sown 
public suspicion* 

matronal' 'charitable 
in general .Ibo 
his companies and 

tiou of dead . men’s 
ast have, involved 

nrud Atkinson. - 
be ±at the violence in 
eland means ' we are - 
ept that it must follow 
ilized standards roust 
i suspended- In. ■this 
action of die Trustees - 
;T in banning 
gs (including one. by-' 
a being shown in their 
it seean like one more 
we have to pay. 
Jy deplore this act of. 
fence by the trustee 
I censoring of my work 
to a complete ban on 

n “Art for Society" of 
urk was a part and thus 
f 97 odrrr artists have 
ted from being: shown, 
m the. fact that thfi 
dents and artists of 
■eland and bemz pre- 

... others" in much distress as well 
." as^Jh&s... D: is. necessary to guard 
. a^inst any: appearance of. treat- 

; jug ' him indulgently because of 
h-fc forruer. poetical |»rtHnin.encew 

1 though, equally one has to. guard 
against treating him with special 
severity through fear of appear^ 
ing-tp show sneji favour. 

The board will , have to take 
careftir -account biE'another fac¬ 
tor-;. Mr Storehouse is now 
bankrupt,-'/ Into: "bis. deceptions 
were terge and intricate. When 
he" ’ disappeared ./bis^com pan ies 
were E200,ti00 overdrawn and be 
owed banks and'creSn companies 
more than £375,0«». / He bad 24 
separate, accounts; in 17 banks, 
aijd, creditcards,^t&rae names. 
It 'will not be easy to nnrivel- 
suefi a trail, but the: police in . 
their investigations wiB ho doubt' 

■ have gained sraoe idea ■ whether 
any :of thiV mottoy Tnay.: stiH" he 

; accessible to MrZStpneiiQiise. -If 
there were any reason ,i» sup¬ 
pose that he nnght be_ released 
to. enjoy the spoils of bis crimes, 
tbatiwould be reason in itself to 
deny biin parole: ■ -,:i- 
■ But when all these/considera¬ 
tions^- have been ^vea1 their 
weight,- it is undesirable to1 keep 

vented from. seeing/ the work and 
making ifaeir own judgment ov ft, 
tile action of the trustees, is un-.. 

' paralleled .in the Jlmfed Kingdom. 

"The exhibition/ was "the cetare- 
piece of .the. tHster. .Fesnyad cur¬ 
rently runans/'m-Belfast, afesriral 
ironically stow that the 

-acts are and .fiourisfamg • in 
‘ Northern Ireland./ The. trustees of, 
the Ulster - Museum, have made a 
jnodeery. of this intention end their 
action is perhaps a model of ^1 that 
is wrong with the British attitude- 
towards Northern Ireland... 

The levd o£ debate on the issue 
of Northern Ireland is aftysroal and 
the afleged gaggiig of the med« 
-seems to have been, extended in tins 
instance, lending substance to the 
accusation that ifae British Govern¬ 
ment’s attitude -can-4».-summed up' 
in the phrase. “ postponed for a 
•generation r. - - • 

. a sick and discredited man in 
prison beyond the time neces¬ 
sary to -give expression to tbe 

. public’s condemnation of his 
' behaviour. There -/are several 

reasons -for keeping a man in 
prison, and some of them are not 
relevant in the case of a fraudu¬ 
lent' - offender. Crime . that 
involves physical, violence is 
rightly felt'to be repugnant in a 
way thar other crimes, however 
spectacular, are not . It is often 

. necessary, in addition, to keep a 
violent offender locked up to 

= protect the public. Fraud is not 
normally the product of sudden 
uncontrollable impulse : it grows 
from premeditation and oppor¬ 
tunity. Opportunity of- that kind 

/to not likely to be off wed on any 
scale to a parol.eil-prisoner con¬ 
victed of fraud./. If the doubts 
that hang about the vanished 
money can 'be ; set/ at' rest, it 
-would be -right/tip ■ spare John 
Stonehouse furthei^„ hnprison- 
ment- ' The,, health argument 
would fell - vea/y surongly in 

favour of - parole for':any. priso¬ 

ner;. subject to these quali- 
ficaDons.he-to entitled to have 

ir tell- ^ongly in ^pur of him. 

The. trustees of the Ulster 
Museum have .confirmed the mes¬ 
sage of-my painting winch generally 
speaking • is th^, once - you erode 
freedom of .Speech, all /kinds of _un- 

: savoury medjanisms'emerge. “The 
steep of reaSoa produces monsters.” 

Northern - Irclextd has added 
. atHHiler .new imd depressing anti* 

democrfcto .-£3map to its list, the 
cultural paraimtitaries. Meanwhile 
two of the banned works will be 
5bowa by rile British Council in 
Paris in January and another, Mar¬ 
garet Hwrison’s. painting " Rape ”, 
has bom" Ikwg&b by the Arts Coun¬ 
cil of Oew-Brksdn and vnll he seen 
again in London early next year. 
Yours faitirfu%, . '. 

’CCfe®AP ATEOISPN, 
Tlve'Slade Sdimol of Fine Art, 
University College, . •. 
London. • 
November 14. . • 

From the Bishop oi Newcastle 
Sir, The Bishop of Chester was 
ordained in 1949; Z was ordained 
in 1952. We were at tbe same 
theological college and then worked 
as curate and parish priest until we 
were consecrated Bishop In 1971 and 
1973 respectively. Each of us has 
had roughly the same time working 
directly in the parishes with clergy 
and laity (though the latter get 
little .mention in his letter to you 
of November 13). 

L find the statement that “ any 
experienced priest who had spent a 
lifetime in the Church could hare 
forecast that the Anglican Metho¬ 
dist ' negotiations would fail1* 
astonishing. A 75 per cent majority 
was required, and was nearly se¬ 
cured. There was deep disappoint¬ 
ment arodsg many of zny neighbours 
when this happened- Maybe things 
felt different in Lancashire (where 
the Bishop of Chester then worked), 
but chat hardly justifies such a 
sweeping remark. 

On the issue of the ordination of 
women, he . and I have just voted 
different ways. A poll was also 
taken of the clergy (but not the 
tatty) in the Newcastle Diocese, and 
should a similar resulr to that of 
Chester. But since when have 
Bishops been required to “reflect” 

- the mews of the majority of their 
clergy only on all issues ? Did 
Gore, or Henson, or Temple, or 
BelL hold such a view? Is there 
nothing in true Bptacope (tbe 
Greek word means insight or dis¬ 
cernment; as well as oversight)' 
which suggests that sometimes we 
most also try to be sensitive to new 
directions ? 

Of course. Bishops may “get it 
wrong” and that is a burdensome 
part of oar responsibility, but I 
try hard to stay “in contact, sym¬ 
pathy mid understanding” with the 
clergy of this diocese, though con¬ 
scious of many shortcomings be¬ 
cause of all other- demands which 
are made on Diocesan Bishops. I 
recognise very weU tiiaz it is a 

. difficult time for clergy, because 
the Church of England is going 
through a period .of substantial 
change (and often decline), mid the 
work can be very heavy. At such 
a time, it is not easy to offer good 
leadership. There is an inevitable 
tension, and none of us is sure 
when it is right to go forward or to 
hold back. Death and resurrection 
is a hard doctrine to believe and 
accept in personal or church terms. . 

What is needed now is a sustained 
effort to continue working together 
at the real issues which face us, 
including the ordination of women 
and to do this especially at diocesan 
and parochial level. In tins, a Bishop 

has an important pan to play, what¬ 
ever his personal convictions, be¬ 
cause he remains someone entrusted 
with particular responsibility for 
helping rhe Church to handle its 
conflicts in a mature way." (Cer¬ 
tainly without * recourse to 41 the 
methods of the political hustings 

The real problem, as the Bishop 
of Chichester and others have said, 
is that the Church is grappling with 
many large and divisive issues sim¬ 
ultaneously. So are the Church of 
Rome and the Free Churches. So 
has it always been at a time of 
major reformation, a term which 
it seems reasonable to use of our 
present age. 
Yours faithfully, 
* RONALD NEWCASTLE, 
Bishop's House. 
29 Moor Road South, 
Newcastle-upon-Tyne. 

From The Reverend Alan Whittle 
Sir, As my Lord Bishop of Chester 
(November 13) is anxious about a 
possible revolt of the clergy over 
the issue of parochial fees, may one 
of the parochial clergy use your 
columns to reassure his lordship? 

Over the last 25 years 1 have 
never received these fees except 
as part of my official salary and as 
a curate I used to -have to hand the 
cash over to my vicar for bis salary. 
‘Whether church bureaucrats take 
the cash and give us a full salary 
or let us keep the cash and have it 
deducted from our salary seems 
merely quibbling. 

I am just a bit concerned to find 
a bishop nibbling away at tbe royal 
hand that fed him into ** the 
managerial bureaucracy” as he 
describes his bench of bishops. 

It is interesting to note that it was 
our first elected bishop who led the 
motion for the ordination of women 
to the priesthood. 

Some of us might interpret that 
&G per cent static vote against 
women priests over a period of 15 
years quite differently. Has there 
been Do theological development in 
Chester diocese in all that time ? 
Do we deduct a heavy episcopal 
hand in _ parochial appointments ? 
And it is still only a brave or 
awkward incumbent -who dares to 
tdl his bishop “ personally * that he 
differs from ham I 

Bluntly I am more autions that 
the clergy of the Church of England 
are so very far from any kind of 
revolution at all; yes even here in 
So tali London 1 
Yours farithfidfy, 

ALAN WHITTLE, 
Vicar of Christ Church, 
Christchurch Vicarage, 
Colliers Wood, SW19. 

Parental choice of school 
Prom the ParHamenzary Private 
Secretary to the Secretory of State 
for Education and Science 
Sir, Mr St John-Stevas’s letter of 
November 13 should not distract 
your readers* attention from the 
truth in tin's matter. of- parental 
choice: 

Consistendy over may years In 
Parliament it has been the Labour 
Party which has pressed forward 
tbe development of compndtesasive 
education and thus enormously in¬ 
creased the range of educational 
opportunity open to pupils and 
parents. Under the old selective 
system barely 20 per cent of parents 
ted a choice. The great majority 
had no choice at all. 

Tbe Ball which we are about to 
present to Parliament wQl for tile 
first time require every local edu¬ 
cation authority to ensure thar 
parents can express their preference. 

The crisis in prisons 
From the Director of the Howard 
League for Penal Reform 
Sir, As Mr Norman says, there is 
much common ground on the need 
for non-custodial sanctions. Our 
proposals, though, are directed 
towards all courts, not magistrates 
only. 

But he begs tbe key questions 
(November 4). What is an " appro¬ 
priate” sentence? Ifae length of a 
prison sentence is justifiable - only 
in relation to other sentences. Do 
longer sentences protect the public 
better? Courts cannot decide this 
one a one dimensional scale of 
heihpusness. They must balance rhe 
possibility that a longer sentence 
would deter- more potential 
offenders and. keep one Individual 
locked up for a few months more, 
against tbe certainty that prisons 
would be under more stress, the 
reduced projects of adequate work 
or training in prison, and the- in¬ 
creased chance of breaking his 
family ties and making him home¬ 
less. Seven out of ten homeless 
ex-prisoners reoffend within two 
years. 

Tbe solution would be to build 
more prisons, as Mr Carlisle sug¬ 
gests (November 11), only if prison 
could be shown to be the best 
method, in' .the present state of 
knowledge, for all who are 
currently sent there. But sirfee 
informed people agree that hostels, 
day centres and (for juveniles) 
intermediate treatment would be 
more appropriate for many, we 
should make sure there are enough 
of these before starting any more 
prisons. 

The' principle that courts should 

Widows at the Cenotaph 
From Mr Stan Everiss 

Sir, All of us who have war pensions 
would like those pensions to be 
larger but not ail of us would use 
a memorial service to our comrades 
as a means of gaining publicity. 

I (eel .sure that they could hove 
joined other, pensioners as part of 
the Royal British Legion af the 
Cenotaph. Or did they want to be. 
refused representation ? 

They have a worthy cause which 
deserves support. I criticize the way 
they present their case. 
Yours sincerely,' 
STAN EVERISS, 
Thornhill Road; 
Ickenham, 
Middlesex. 
November 15. 

From Mrs Mary Jones 
Sir, My father was killed on the 
Somme in 1916. My mother con¬ 
sidered the Cenotaph service 

have the information upon which 
to base it and have that choice 
taken fully into account. It will 
provide for appeal systems, both 
local and national. As to the* way 
in which this is done, it is obvious 
front Mr St John Stevas’s letter 
that he has not seriously studied 
the question. 

If the extension of parental 
choice and influence is an essential 
tenet of Conservative education 
policy, how Js it that the Conserva¬ 
tive administrations have never done 
anything to improve the flow of 
information to parents or ro pursue 
parents’ legitimate case for rep¬ 
resentation on school governing 
bodies ? The Conservative record 
on standards to which Mr St John 
Stevas referred in his last sentence 
is equally hollow—but that is 
another issue. 
Yours sincerely, 
GILES RAD1CE, 
House of Commons. 

sentence without regard to 
resources would be more convinc¬ 
ing if it were applied across die 
whole range of sentences. But it is 
not: every day courts are saying 
(often following recommendations 
by probation officers) “The proba¬ 
tion service has not the resources to 
deal with this man, or the hostel 
is full, or there is no centre for 
alcoholics, therefore unfortunately 
we must send him to prison." 

What is wrong with saying 
“ Prisons are so overcrowded rbat 
a custodial sentence would be 
counterproductive, therefore we 
will pass the non-custodial sentence 
which we consider appropriate 
This would apply pressure for more 
community resources, instead of for 
more prisons. 

It is probably easier to get 
planning permission for one 
hideously expensive prison for 
several hundred people, remote 
from . relatives, employers and 
everyone else, than for a few dozen 
small projects in towns and cities; 
but T am sure magistrates would 
deplore such expediency as much. 
as I do. 

Finally, may I make an amend¬ 
ment to ray lerter of November 2 ? 
Although the prison officers' train¬ 
ing school course lasts only eight 
weeks, their preliminary month 
under training in a prison should 
also be counted. But even more 
serious than the brevity of the train¬ 
ing is the fact that society collec¬ 
tively has not thought out the task 
ir is asking them to perform. 
Yours sincerely, 
MARTIN WRIGHT. Director, 
Howard League for Penal Reform, 
125 Kennington Park Road, SEI1. 
November 11. - 

honoured all the dead and would 
never have dreamt of a war 
widows' wrearh, nor would my 
father have wished her to. 

Aren’t we losing all sense of 
proportion ? 
Yonrs truly. 
MARY JONES. 
Victoria House, 
Horn dean Road. 
Ems worth, 
Hampshire. 
November 15. 

From Mr John Mackorncss 
Sir, The bln on the -widows of 
those killed in two world wars 
attending rhe Remembrance Day. 
parade and service was reportedly 
perpetrated by . Home Office 
officials.. 

May we hear why from these-New 
Contemptibles ?• 
Yours, etc, 
JOHN MACK AS NESS. 
13 Tredegar Square, E3, 
November TEL 

From the Director of Shelter 
Sir, The Director of the Peabody 
Trust is ro be congratulated in un¬ 
wittingly putting the case so well 
for security of tenure for bousing 
association, tenants. That the atti¬ 
tude which puts the reduction of 
rent arrears before the rights of 
millions of tenants to a secure home 
is so common among housing mana¬ 
gers is a good indication of the 
need for legislation. 

Despite Mr Hearn's claim that 
“tenants vtiH be housed for life if 
they abide by their tenancy agree¬ 
ment . Shelter has evidence from 
throughout the country that coun¬ 
cils and housing associations, in¬ 
cluding Mr Hearn’s, are evicting 
tenants for reasons which would 
never stand up in court, had rhe 
courts any discretion, as to reason¬ 
ableness. 

Public sector tenants have been 
evicted, with no alternative accom¬ 
modation offered, for such crimes 
as inheriting a derelict house, get¬ 
ting a divorce or having a baby. 

The fact that courts have no 
power to refuse possession orders 
must cause worry for the 20.000 
tenants who were served such 
orders in the first six months of 
1977 alone, an increase of 50 per 
cent in two years. 

Mr Hearn’s claims as -to rhe dan¬ 
gers of granting security of tenure 
confirm that he has not had the 
chance to closely consider the docu¬ 
ment. The Government has pro¬ 
posed an accelerated procedure for 
possession which may well lessen 
the time it takes presently ro get 
a court order by replacing 41 notice 
to quir" with "notice to termin¬ 
ate ”, which can concurrently run 
with a court action. 

The Government is proposing a 
specific ground of under-occupation 
ro allow councils to compulsorily 
transfer tenants. Though Shelter 
has some concern about safeguards, 
the proposals do am tain almost all 
reasonable grounds time a housing 
manager might require to use their 
stock sensibly. 

Thankfully, we are in a position 
today where most recognize that, as 
the CuUngworth Report put it in 
1969, priority should be given to the 
wishes and aspirations of tenants 

‘ The Observer ’ libel case 
From Dr D. B. C assort 
Sir. T3ie letter from the Editor of 
The Observer which you published 
today (November 14) goes some 
way to riarifj the misunderstand¬ 
ings. which will have arisen in the 
minds of die readers of your leading 
article published on November 11. 
As the Editor of The Observer 
points out, that article unfortunately 
appears ro have misrepresented the 
findings of the jury in the case 
brought against The Observer by 
Miss Vanessa Redgrave and others, 
and to have made criticisms about 
the state of the law of libel today 
which were based upon those mis¬ 
understandings and which are un¬ 
fortunate themselves misleading. 

The basic position in English law 
is that a defendant in a Hbel action • 
who is able to prove the truth of 
every statement that he has made 
of and concerning the plaintiff is 
entitled to judgement. The technical 
term for proving the truth of the 
defendant’s statements is “justifi¬ 
cation " of the libel 

Until 1952 there was a defect in 
the taw which enabled a plaintiff 
who had been charged by a defend¬ 
ant with several separate allegations 
to win his action in respect of any 
one of those allegations which rhe 
defendant was unable to justify, 
even though the remaining allega¬ 
tions were fully justified. Ifaat posi¬ 
tion -was generally considered to be 
highly -unsatisfactory and the Com¬ 
mittee oo the Law of Defamation, 

Nationalizing farmland 
From the Editor of Land Worker 
Sir, Hugh Clayton has made it clear 
often enough in your columns that 
he personally disapproves of the 
National Union of Agricultural and 
Allied Workers ** entangling itself in 
arguments about the nationalisation 
of farmland” and “frittering away 
resources that might otherwise be 
used to win better conditions aud 
higher wages for members". 

Opposition is fair enough, but may 
I be permitted to p«t the facts right, 
so that there will be no further 
excuse for rhe air of arch baffle¬ 
ment with which Mr Clayton writes 
about us. 

First, we have never said we will 
nationalise land beneath such-and- 
such an acreage. Pressed to do so, 
both die General Secretary and Pre¬ 
sident have given rough estimates. 
If anyone wishes to make political 
capital out of the fact that the rough 
estimates differ, let him go and 
dance on his own pinhead. It would 
be quite wrong to tav down a speci¬ 
fic acreage now. The task is to 
obtain consent: to the principle. 
Details would require consultation 
with all interests—which it would 
be hardly appropriate for us to 
undertake 1 

Second, it is an old device to say 
we would be better occupied improv¬ 
ing our members' pay and condi¬ 
tions. Anyone who has followed the 
current negotiations on the Agricul¬ 
tural Wages Board will know that 
every penny, every minimal improve¬ 
ment in conditions, has to be drag¬ 
ged out of an unwilling farming 
community. Let us hope that when 
the land is owned by the people our 
members’ employers will show more 
willingness to raise wages and condi¬ 
tions to a respecrable level, and 
help us ro reduce the appalling acci¬ 
dent record in agriculture. 

Third, NUAAW President. John 
Hose, was nor in the slighresr bit 
embarrassed that there was a motion 
attacking land nationalisation from 
his own county. But if he had 
his embarrassment would now be 
replaced by die satisfied smile of a 
man who has just seen thar motion 
overwhelmingly defeated by his 
county and a pro-nationalisation 
motion carried ncm con in its stead. 

Having made so much political 
capital out of the fact that the 
motion was in the air, The Times 
will surely not ignore its humiliat¬ 
ing defeat. 
Yours faithfully. 
FRANCIS BECKETT, Editor, 
Land Worker, , 
National Union of Agricultural and 
Allied Workers. 
308 Gray’s Inn Road, WC1, 

rather rhan solely ro the manage¬ 
ment needs of public authorities. 

It k also widely recognized that 
the Mite cannot always be counted 
on to be benevolent and that 
individuals need protection from the 
excesses of government representa¬ 
tives. 
Yours sincerely, 
NEIL MclNTOSH, 
157 Waterloo Road, SEI. 

From Mrs Beatrice Howard 
Sir, I write to support from experi¬ 
ence the claim of Mr Thomas Hearn 
thar proposed legislation on this 
matter will, in practice, be harm¬ 
ful and unhelpful. 

The number of Council tenants 
who currently have, for any reason, 
insecure tenure is proportionately 
smalt. The call for action under the 
present powers of local authorities 
against those who cause social 
problems (probably a majority of 
those in serious financial airears) 
often comes from other tenants. 

These are usually respectable and 
responsible citizens who feel that 
they should not be required to live 
alongside families whose conduct 
intrudes upon their quiet occupa¬ 
tion of their dwelling. 

The possibility of effective action 
in reducing the anti-social con¬ 
sequences of having problem 
families in the community is small 
enough already- The ' proposed 
legislation would reduce it still 
farther and make the job of tbe 
housing management committees of 
local authorities virtually Impossible 
in this sector. 

I contemplate a time when some 
accommodation will have to be 
offered rent free because of the 
impossibility of enforcing rent 
collection and when a form of man¬ 
agement of such accommodation 
will be discovered which is based 
upon some form of communal 
organization capable af utilizing 
some vestige of the self-interest the 
problem families must have in con¬ 
tinued occupation of a dwelling. 
Yours faithfully, 
B. HOWARD, 
Leader of the Council. 
London Borough of Ealing, 
Town Hall, 
Ealing. 

chaired by Lord Porter, recom¬ 
mended in 1948 that the law be 
changed. The change was made by 
rhe Defamation Act 1952, section 5 
of which provides as follows: 

“In an action for libel or slander 
in respect of words containing two 
or more distinct charges against lie 
plaintiff, a defence of justification 
shall not fail by reason only that the 
truth of every charge is not proved, 
if the words not proved to be true 
do not materially injure the plain¬ 
tiff’s reputation having Tegard id the 
truth of the remaining charges.*’ 

It is clear that it was this section 
which, on the direction of the 
learned judge as to the law. the 
jury applied in the action brought 
bv Miss Redgrave and others against 
The Observer. 

The English taw of libel may be 
subjected to many criticisms, but 
section 5 of the Defamation Act 
1952 is one of its aspects which acts 
as a vindication of justice and com- 
monsense. It would be unfortunate 
if your leading article were to 
deflect public attention from those 
areas oF the law of defamation which 
call for urgent reform into those 
aspects of the law which should 
meet with wide public approval. 
Yours faithfully, 
DAVID CASSON. 
Head of Law Section, 
Department of Linguistic and Inter¬ 
national Studies, 
University of Surrey, 
Guildford, 
Surrey. 
November 14. 

Official secrecy 
From Mr Jasper Cross 
Sir. We are sorry that Mr John 
Huff was wrongdy told that informa¬ 
tion on which divisions within the 
Department of Energy report to cer¬ 
tain Parliamentary Under Secre¬ 
taries of Stare is restricted. In fact, 
the responsibilities of Ministers are 
published at the time of their 
appointment. 

Mr Alex Eadie is concerned with 
electricity, cool and atomic energy 
Divisions and related research and 
development: policy together -with 
research and development into non- 
conventional sources of energy. Dr 
Jobn Cunningham is concerned wirh 
overall energy policy and energy 
conservation and assists the Minis¬ 
ter of State. Dr Dickson Mahon, in 
respecr_ _of_ the latter’s special 
responsibilities for oil and gas ques¬ 
tions. 
Yours faithfully, 
J. R. CROSS. 
Principal Establishment Officer, 
Department of Energy, 
Thames House, South, 
Miillbank, SW1. 

Henry* Moore in the Park 
From Mrs Adrienne Nightingale 
Sir, May I respond heartily to Mr 
Norman Pearson, whose letter 
appeared in today's Times (Novem¬ 
ber 14). 

Man. never mind Lady Eirk’s 
hopes or your fears and never mind 
your moronic fellows with whom 
you must huddle. 

Have you not ever felt under 
your hand the vibrance of cold 
bronze or the vigorous undulation 
of smooth stone? No, you cannot 
see the grandeur of this enormous 
sculpture. Enormous in rime and 
space. 

We see in Moore's work, the ex¬ 
plosion of mind through The acute 
perception of experience. Elemen¬ 
tal beauty—love, mind, isolation, 
gaiety and overall truth- And with 
godlike craft, there, larger than life, 
almost nonchalantly like the hills 
—they ARE. 

If you, Mr Pearson, arc unable 
to appreciate your privileged situa¬ 
tion, look to wider fields: say, 
Penge, and you could have some 
gnomes. 

Sir, through the medium of your 
pretty powerful columns, may I sug- 
pest and voice for many others that 
the grear works of Henry Moore 
remain for ever by the Serpentine. 
Ymirs faithfully, 
ADRIENNE M- NIGHTINGALE, 
8 Park Road. 
Aid eburgh, Suffolk. 
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COURT 
CIRCULAR 

BUCKINGHAM PALACE 

November IS: Tbe President of 
the Portuguese Republic this 
morning ax Buckingham Palace 
recfived. the Right Hon Mrs 
Margaret Thatcher, MP- 

Ttae President and Senhora 
Eanes drove to Bracknell New 
Town thb morning, and were 
received upon arrival at the In¬ 
formation Centre in Broadway by 
Her Majesty’s Lord-Lien tenant 
for the Royal County of Berkshire 
(Colonel the Hon Gordon Palmer}. 

Their Excellencies were conduc¬ 
ted round the town centre and The 
President later visited Ratal Com- 
mu ideations Limited (Chairman. 
Mr Ernest Harrison). 

Senhora Eanes visited Jubilee 
Court, Hazel Hill, and was re¬ 
ceived by the President of ihe 
Janies Butcher Housing Associa¬ 
tion Limited (Mr C. 7. Taylor). 

After visiting; tbe South Hill 
Park Arts Centre COfreccor, Mr 
David Pirnie), The President and 
Senhora Banes were entertained 
at luncheon at the Royal Military 
Academy Sandhurst, by the Com¬ 
mandant (Major-General Sir Philip 
Ward). 

This afternoon. Their Excellen¬ 
cies visited University Farm. 
Reading . (Deputy Director, Mr 
Malcolm StansCedd), and Senhora 
Eanes visited the Horticultural 
Station (Manager, Mr Jack Rudd). 

The President of the Portuguese 
Republic and Senhora Ramalho 
Eanes this evening visited Ken- 
sington Palace and were received 
by the Lord Chamberlain [tbe Lord 
Macleanj. 

The President and Senhora 
Eanes were later present at a 
Reception for tbe Portuguese Com¬ 
munity at Porchcster Hal], W2. 

His Excellency Monsieur Vahap 
Asiroglu was received in audience 
bv The Queen this morning and 
presented the Letters of Recall of 
his predecessor and his own 
Letters of Credence as Ambassador 
Extraordinary and Plenipotentiary 
from the Republic of Turkey to 
the Court of St James's. 

His Excellency was accompanied 
by the following members of the 
Embassy -who had the honour of 
being presented to Her Majesty: 
Mr Halit G livelier (Counselled, 
Group Captain Nurenin GDI (Air 
Attache), Commander Billent 
AJpkaya (Naval Attache), Major 
Risa K&fflkoglu (Military Attache). 
Mr Hesat Erkmen (Commercial 
Counsellor), Mr- Bekir Peker 
(Financial and Economic Coun¬ 
sellor). Mr Ercihan Durgflnoglu 
(Tourism and Information Coun¬ 
sellor) and Mr Erean Citlioglu 
(Press Counsellor). 

Madame Asiroglu had the 
tionoar of being received by The 
Queen. 

Sir Michael Paliiser (Perma¬ 
nent Under-Secretary of State 
for Foreign and Commonwealth 
Affairs), wbo had.the honour of 
being received by The Queen, was 
present and the Gentlemen of the 
Household in Waiting were in 
attendance. 

The Baroness David had the 
honour of being received by Her 
Majesty upon her appointment as 
Baroness in Waiting to Tbe Queen. 

The Lord Leonard had the 
honour of being received by Her 
Majesty upon bis appointment as 

Forthcoming 
marriages 
Seilor L. Pcrez-Andnjar Gimena 
and Lady Anne-Marie Ward 
The engagement is announced 
between Laoreano, son of Sen or 
Don Laureano Perez de Andnjar 
v Andujar and Seflora Dona 
Caridad Gimena de Manas, of 
Madrid, and Anne-Marie, second 
daughter of tbe Earl of Dudley 
and Stella, Viscountess Ednam. 

Mr A. D. W. Broombead 
and Miss S. C. Hcle 
The engagement is announced 
between-Tony, son of Mr and Mrs 
I. W. Broombead, of 3> High gate 
West Hill. N6, and Sarah, daugh¬ 
ter of Mr and Mrs J. W. Heie. 
of Tbe Highmasrer’s House, St 
Paul's School, SW13. 

Professor R- S. Dilley 
and Miss C^M. A. R. P. C. Afonso 
Tbe engagement is announced 
of Robert, youngest son of tbe 
late Mr S. J. Dilley and of Mrs 
E. F, Dilley, of Meadow View, 
Cumwhlocon.' Carlisle, and Clemen¬ 
tina Maria Ansa Ribcrinbo Pinto 
Coe I bo, eldest daughter of Mr 
L. P.‘ C. Alonso, of Recife, Brazil, 
and of Mrs C. R. Afonso, of 
Hamilton, Ontario, Canada. 

Mr A- Gostyn 
and REs J. Bennett 
The engagement is announced 
between Antony, son of Michael 
and Cicily Gostvn. of 4 Manor 
House Drive, NWG, and Jane, 
daughter of Michael and Lesley 
Bennett, of Bedegars Lea, Ken¬ 
wood Close. PiW3. 

Mr J. D. Marnba m 
and Miss A. J,. Pnmdfoot 
The engagement is announced 
between John David, son of Mr 
and Mrs J. Mam ham, of Cam¬ 
bridge, and Amanda Jane, daugh¬ 
ter of Mr and Mrs W. F. 
Proudfoot, of Ash, Canterbury, 
Kent. 

YEHUDI 
MENUHIN 

vS, • ■ J 

niMuog e» so many ihm great artist 
Ilea . ■■ Music and the poople »ho 
ike « give Immeasurable delight. 
It more musicians unpreiecTcc by 
melons, sul.'w haartareaKirc hard-1 
np through accident, ill-health or I 
d age: Sucls misfortune alter yuan i 
1 dedication, can bring grief and | 
i run pi ness. Tt,«y have oiwn ,0 i 
uch—will ywi say * thank you • tor ; 
o .«■ Of mime and help fhoss wbo ; 
1V» brought doligh: to your life. ; 

ease lend a donation, large or . 
rah. It tialp to maintain Our 

three homes Ot rosideaeo I, for elderly and retired 
= musicians end wfl 

comfort lo mam who long 
lor your support. 

H sir Thoms Armstrong, 
B Chairmen, 
D MUSICIANS’_ 
C BENEVOLENT FUND, 
I ie Oglu Street. 

. London wip 7LG. 

Lord in Waiting to . The Queen. 
The. Queen- and The Duke 

of Edinburgh were entertained at 
a Banquet this evening by Tbe 
President of the Portuguese Re- 

■ public1 and Senhora . Ramaibo 
Eanes at the Portuguese. Embassy, 
Bel grave Square. 

The Duchess of Grafton and tbe 
Right Hon Sir Philip-Moore were 
Jn attendance. 

The Duke of Edinbucgh,-Presi¬ 
dent' of die English-Speaking. 
Union, this morning at Sucking-' 
ham Palace presented the prizes 

. for . the 1978 English Language 
Competition. -• 

His- Royal Highness. President, 
attended the 25th Anniversary 
Luncheon- of the Historic 
Churches Preservation Trust at 
ttie Cl nth workers*-- Hall, Mincing 
Lane, London. 

The Duke of Edinburgh was 
received upon arrival by the Right 
Hon the Lord Mhyor and the 
Archbishop of Canterbury. 

Lord Rupert NeriE way ip 
attendance. 

The Prince of Wales arrived at 
Stockton-on-Tees in the Royal 
Train this morning and drove'to 
visit Davy Ashmore International 
Ltd. 

This afternoon. His Royal High¬ 
ness travelled fn an aircraft of 
The Queen’s Flight to Bradford 
and visited the City Hall where 
presentations were made. 

Tbe Prince of • Wales was. 
present this evening at a perform¬ 
ance by the English National 
Opera North ia tbe Grand 
Theatre, Leeds, and later left in 
the Royal Train for St Anoe’sj 
Lancashire. 

CLARENCE HOUSE 
November 16 : Queen Elizabeth The 
Queen Mother was present this 
afternoon at a Reception given .by 
the Civil .Service Retirement Fel¬ 
lowship at the Royal Hospital, 
Chelsea. 

The Hon Mrs John Mulbolland 
and Sir Martin GtJliac were- in 
attendance. 

Her Majesty was entertained at 
a Banquet this evening by The 
President of the Portuguese Re¬ 
public and Senhora Ramalho Eanes 
at rhe Portuguese Embassy. 

The Duchess of Abercoru was 
in attendance. 

.KENSINGTON PALACE 
November 16: The Princess 
Margaret, Countess of Snowden 
this evening visited rhe Oxford 
Union and was present at the 
Lloyds Bank rnter-Varsities Debat¬ 
ing Competition. 

The Lady Juliet Townsend was 
in attendance. 

KENSINGTON PALACE . 
November 16: The Duke.- and 
Duchess of Gloucester were enter¬ 
tained at a Banquet given by The 
President of the Portuguese Repub¬ 
lic and Senhora Ramalho Eanes 
at tbe Portuguese Embassy, Bel- 
grave Square, this evening. 

YORK HOUSE 
ST JAMES'S PALACE 
November 16: The Duke and 
Duchess of Kent were entertained 
at a Banquet this evening by The 
President of the Portuguese 
Republic and Senhora Rataalho 
Eanes at die Portuguese. Embassy, 
Bel grave Square. 

THATCHED HOUSE LODGE 
November 16 : Princess Alexandra, 
as Patron, was-present today at 
the Annual Meeting of the Mental 
Health Foundation]'held at the 
Institute of Directors. London. 

Miss Mona Mice bell was in 
attendance. 

This evening. Her . Royal High¬ 
ness was entertained at a Banquet, 
tov The President of the Portu¬ 
guese Republic and Senhora; 
Ramalho Eanes at the Portuguese 
Embassy. Belgrave Square. 

Mr E. T. Horridge . 
and Mrs G. P- Reevea 
The engagement Is announced 
between Erast, youngest son of 
Mrs Brita Horridge, of Red Lane. 
Rotherfleld, Sussex, and the late 
Mr John Horridge. and Gail, 
daughter of Mrs Iarf Balfour, of 
Clifton Road, Winchester, Hamp¬ 
shire. 

Mr R. E. Lewi* 
and Mss J. P- Bryant 
The engagement Is announced 
between Richard, son of Mr and 
Mrs H. M. Lewis, of Bracknell, 
Berkshire, and Jane, daughter of 
Mr and Mrs A. C. Bryant, of 
Salisbury, Broadway, Worcester¬ 
shire. 

Mr W. F. S. Mavue 
and Miss V. A. O. Hall 
Tbe engagement is announced 
between mBiaro Frederick Step¬ 
hen, son of Mr and Mrs C. F. 
May we, of Pa trend ens, Ev;hurst 
Green, Robertsbridge, East Sussex, 
and Virginia Anne Ogiivie, 
daughter.of Rear-Admiral ana Mrs 
G. P. D. .Hall, of Legbourne 
Abbey, Louth, Lincolnshire. 

Marriage 
Mr D. C., Stewart 
and Miss W. A. McMillan 
The marriage rook place yesterday 
at St James’s, Piccadilly, between 
Mr David Charles Stewart, 
youngest son of the late Mr A. G. 
Stewart and of Mrs Stewart, of 
CorsliehiU, Houston. Renfrewshire, 
and Miss Wendy Ann McMillan, 
only daughter of the late Mr and 
Mrs John McMillan. The Rev 
William Baddeley officiated. 

The bride, who was given in 
marriage by her cousin, Mr Ian . 
D. McKI swell, was attended, by' 
Henrietta Croft, Alexa Knight., 
Arabella and Roseanna Buckley, 
Sarah Jane Turcan and Alexandra 
de Lisle. Mr Andrew -Stewart was 
best man. 

A reception was held at the 
Cavalry and Guards Club. i 

The new Mtihtimgflfp shopping centre, over looked‘by Durham Castle and 

: Architecture report - 

Durham: Doubts despite European 
Tbe new Mflbacngaie Centre on 
the- banks of the river Wear in 
Durham has received European 
acclaim In addition to'chat awarded 
in die United Kingdom. It has 
now been given tbe Euro pa Nostra 
Award, oxdjr1 five of which are 

[made through out Europe. It is 
-thus worth examining what it is 
about toax shopping complex that 
is so likable. 
.- Its location, is one of the most 

.sensitive in Britain. If not in 
Europe : adjacent to medieval 
Framwelgaie bridge and directly 
across the river from the superb, 

. soaring peninsula crowned by Dur¬ 
ham Castle and cathedral. . 

TUe planners first Invited a 
limited competition - from deve¬ 
lopers,- then chose' the winners 
with-the help of the Royal Fine 
Art Commission. The winners 
were Boris Property Division with 
the architects, Bui] drug Design 
Partnership... 

A main influence mdetcnmmiig 
the design .was the planner’s con¬ 
dition-that the scheme shuuld.be 
fa ;-" a tfetiboratefy" . domestic 
genre’*. . . 

The scheme, as completed, is in 
two parts: shops and offices to file 
east of a widened Milburagate, and 
the larger development ot shops, 
car-parking, restaurant and-maison¬ 
ettes on the western slopes down 
to the river. '1 

TM slope of the hillside-has 
been used'to conceal three floors- 
of car-parkins underneath the en¬ 
closed shopping maJL Tbe -main;, 
front of. dor section faces .on to 
a pedestrianized North Street,.and * 
ft Incorporates some early-moe-' 
tesnth centnrv buildings .on me.. 
bridge head. . The main entrance 
to tbe centre is through a porch 
in tbe rehabifitaxed shops. 

In general, , the planner’s instruc¬ 
tions- have been obeyed. Tbe centre, 
is disguised.as though it were an 
agglomeration of houses with 
higgledy-piggledy pished roofs. ■ 
Thus the view down -from the ■ 
casti£ maintains the illusion - of ad 
anoent roofScape. 

That Elusion: is broken .only 
In three ways : first, the. fact -that - 
the. same brick has.been- used 
throughout; secondly,- by me-view 
from tbe north,- which consists Of •. 
huge- blank walls around the car 
park entrance.; and thirdly, by- tbe 
ratBqr lutonaelnative way the two 
MSlburngate frontages bare arcades 
In .front of them. 

It is.' a '.clever building.. An. 
example of the thought la the i 
way the gables above- the main' 
centre; required -for - townscape 
reasons, have been used to pro¬ 
duce. natural light Into the" con¬ 
course below. Tbe river front, 
perhaps 7 the most. important 
facade. Is occupied by' pleasant 

Borrowed tankard bought 
in for £16,666 at sale 
By Geraldine Norman 
Sale Room Correspondent 
Christie's narrowly escaped, being 
taken for a £16,000 ride in .Geneva 
on Wednesday. They discovered 
just in time that a la te-nine teen tb- 
century Russian silver-gilt and 
enamel tankard'did not belong to 
the client who. had consigned it to 

On Wednesday night Christie's 
began their marathon, four-ses-' 
si on sale of important -jewels -in . 
Geneva with a sale totalling flm, 
with 25 per cent unsold.- The top; 
price was paid by Kauffman -from' 
America for a diamond necklace 
at 200,000 francs, or £61,728. The' 
first two sessions of jewel sales 

them for sale. He bad borrowed it yesterday made £1,912,000, with 
on. approval, from - Bulgaria the 24 per cent unsold; 
leading Roman jewellers. It was 
not withdrawn from the sale but 
bought in at S4.000 francs (esti¬ 
mate 20,000 to 25,000 francs) or 
£16,666. 

That helps to explain why 17 per 
cdnt--“bf the sale pf Important 
Russian works' of art, totalling 
£536.61, failed to sell. A rare 
marked diamond necklace by 
Fabergd in its original case, made 
ia the form of entwined laurel leaf 
swags and ribbons, fetched 50,000 
francs (estimate 40,000 to 50,000 
francs), or £15,432, and a late- 
nineteenth-century icon of the Old 
Testament Holy Trinity in a silver- 

■ Christie’s Geneva sale of works 
of art, pewter and furniture made 
£304,901, with 20 per cent unsold. 
It included-a group of rare early, 
ivories, which did. not quite:live 
up to expectations.an eatiy- 
smeenth-century Italian . ivory 
lioness, 11cm long, made 40,000 
francs (estimate 50,000-60,000 
francs), or £12,346. 

Christie’s South . Kensington 
offered two late-niueteenfo-cen- 
tury French bisque-headed dolls 
for Sale, yesterday, both by 
Jumeau. ..-One' was a little white 
European girl doll and. made. 

gilt and shaded ctolssonnd enamel £1,000 and tbe other wps brown 
okhlad made 26,000 francs (esti- faced and made £2,200; that 
mate 20,000 to 23,000 francs), or reflected the rarity of brown- 
£8.024. faced dolls. 

Today's engagements 1 Latestappointments 
The Duke of Edinburgh visits Bls- 

ham Abbey, Essex, to open 
Sports Council's extension and 
as president of Central. Council 
□f Physical Recreation, unveils 
portrait of Phyllis Colson, 12.401- 

The Prince of Wales.visits Warton 
division of British Aerospace 
Aircraft Group, Warton airfield, 
Preston, Lancashire, 9.30 ; opens 
and tours new district general 
hospital, Shrewsbury,-2.15. 

Concert: The Wren. Orchestra. 
Wagner, Mozart, Tchaikovsky. 
Wembley Conference . Centre, 
7.30 

Exhibitions: Voltaire and Pous- 
seau, British Library. Great 
Russell Street, 10-5. Sir Peter 
Lely (1618-80), National Portrait 
Gallery. 15 Carlton House Ter¬ 
race, 10-5. 

Lectures : Masacdo—heir of 
Gioao, National Gallery. 1- 

Recitals : Organ, St Paul's Cath¬ 
edral, 12.30. Soprano, piano, the 
Fleet Room, 6 Bolt Court. 1.10. 
Chamber Concert, Guildhall 
School or Musk and Drama. 
3.10. Singers' Workshop, . St 
Mary Woolnotfa, 1.10. 

Birthdays today 
General Sir Philip Cbrisrison. 
SS: Sir Christopher Cox. 79; Sir 
'Patrick Hamilton. 70; Professor 
Sir Otto Kahn-Freund. 78: Sir 
Arthur Kelly, 80 : Sir * Leslie 
Murphy. 63 ; Sir Reginald Pearson, 
51; Lord Pol worth, 62. 

Latest appointments, include :' 
Tbe Didce of Gloucester to; be 
President r of the Peterborough 

.Cathedral Preservation Trust and 
tile British Consultants Bureau. 

. Mr Robert 'Campbell, chief execu¬ 
tive .of. Epping Forest District 
Council, u> be chief executive and 
secretary to' the Institution of 
Civil Engineers. 
Mr 'Anthony -Carter, aged 50, 
deputy county education officer 
with Hertfordshire County Coun¬ 
cil, to be county education officer 
with East Sussex County Council 
in succession to Mr J. Read el 
Jones on bis retirement In March. 
Lord Deifoot to be president of 
the Printers’ Charitable Corpora¬ 
tion. in succession to Sir WUHani 
Baffin. 
Mr John Hughes, vice-principal of 

I Buskin College. Oxford, to. be 
! principal in succession to Mr 
! H. D. Hughes when be retires next 
j September. 

Latest wills 
Latest estates Include (net, 
before tax paid, tax not dis¬ 
closed) : - - * 

l Francis. Agnes Moraig, of Cam- 
j bridge .. .. .. £162,364 
, Kendall, Mr William Henson, of. 
! Sudbrooke, Lincoln, intestate 
i --£456.413 
i Moss, Mrs Doris Mav, of West-' 
•’ bury-on-Trym, Bristol £141,561; 
; Olive. Mr A&utimiDlan George, pf 
. RuisUp i. . .. £152.222. 

Biology 
By the staff of Nature 
Doctors may bare ip reconsider 
their drug treatment for patients 
with hormone deficiencies. At 
present, the basis of drug therapy 

. for. hormone deficiency is to name ■ 
the concentration of the hormone 
in the blood artificially on tbe , 
assumption that, within limits, the 
higher, the concentration of the 
hormone, the greater the response. 
However, Dr Belc&etx . and his . 
colleagues at Pittsburg University 
school of medicine . have 'shown 
that the maximum response is 
achieved not by raising the. 
hormone level in the blood .to a 
constant value, but.by allowing It 
to fluctuate. 

Dr Relchetx, who is now at St 
Bartholomew’s Hospital, London, 
was working oq the hormones 
that control tbe function of- the 
gonads. The secretion of those 
gonad tropic hormones from the 
pituitary gland Is controlled by a 
releasing hormone, which, is 
secreted from a small area of the 
brain called the bypothalraus. If 
the hypothalamus is damaged so 
that it cannot secrete the releas¬ 
ing hormone, the pituary wiH not 
be stimulated to release tbe gona¬ 
dotropic hormones. Tbe level of 
those hormones in the blood will 
fall, and the function of the 
gonads win be arrested, which 
could lead to infertility- However, 
the levels of the hormones can be 
restore dto normal by injecting 
the releasing hormone, which will 

Science report 

Action of hormones 

maisonettes with.-' bay., windows 
reminiscent of the Bunding* they', 
replaced. ■ • 

But in spite of all that,' this- 
building raises some big- questions- 
about-' modern architecture.The 
most important la that of disguis¬ 
ing a shopping 'centre as a collect 
non of houses..X1r implies that. 

'. modern culture bat been ■ unable 
-to devise am arc bi tectitral form for 
that function which.; is sympa-. 
thottc to-historic eldest ,..-, 

. Shopping centres should be 'fun',. 
meeting places for--people.-.and 

' sparkling. Previous^ generations 
' prpdniced fine bofidlnfes such as-the 
arrades. la Leeds, 'Glasgow or-. 

'Norwich. ' ‘ . . . •- 
. The modern-, cautious attitude 
is rather, one' oF doing nothing' 
that might detract from'.die su*y 
roundings, a negative approach. 

Given, ■ however, that- the plan- 
: ners’ insisted. * on the domestic' 
. illusion, how: well has this, been- 

• done-? The. - architects irlaftn. that 
they have followed; the -‘lean.' 
local tradition?’, presumably as 
exemplified- by Hie remaining. 

. Bridge Head houses, 
i - As a.result all kinds- of opportu^ 
nities for creating, delight; have 

.been missed, ridge tiles, Antals;- 
details around.' windows, eaves, 
emphasizing changes .of directions, 
or emphasizing gables. The ,twb' 
gables facing MiTbarngate and the 
principal entrance - gable .are im-. 

Limcheons . 
Historic Churches Fraagcvation. 
Trust.' " '. .. . • .. 
The. Duke' of ;EdjnbtJbrs3i ' was d* 
speaker at a luqcbeda held. b£ 

- tiie Historic-Churches Preservation 
Trust at .Oothworkera’ Hall yes 
ttrday In conunemoration- ofi 25. 
years of the.worlL' The Aratu 
'.bishop of Canterbury, c«—■-- 
oT the trustees, was in'(jj C- L£MU. 
and. Mrs Jennifer Jenkins also' 
spoke. "Those present included z 
The Lord - Mayor. Mr Shoclff K. AJ- 
Ba Hard.’ Malor-GonpraJ . tba Duke of 
Norfolk, ttiu Qatar of CralWn, ttio 
BiifaDf) ■ -fit London, iho Bishop ' of 
LBlcostor. the Bishop of Rochester, thta 

-Bishop of Nqrwlclw L&rt. HortHf o£ 
Thn Him-].- '■Cora Hanecsx. Baroness 
BMC.. Lord Tte4ta»er....tho Very' Re 

-8. J. A. Evans, ihe Hon Sir- 
.FIAcr. '-QC. ru-ti -MSirihfii.su- 
TMOpIar. Sfc- Erttaard -FmtL- Str 

JBtc notaali. 'Wal*!.- Com- 
mandfir A- V, T. MeOevr ■ 

Foreign, and £omm oihve^ib OfSce 
Mr'J. A.-L. Morgan, Coimsdlor, 
Foredga and Commonwealth OEflce; 
was boat yesterday at a' luncheon; 
bdd at Brown'-s Hotel lit honour 
of Me V. I. Popov, Ttepoty Minis: 
ter of, C id tare. Soviet -Union. 
Among toe-guests were r 
The soviet ArtaMrtdigi ■r.tt-'v. u 
Bykov. MA S. -ParaMamr: Sir 
Fittroy Modoan, Denis -Hamilton. 
Mr J. Rotoans. .BJD. 'Wl&oiu fir E, 
SoiiaerBer. Mr. «. Jjraes. Xr, R. 
strong. Dr J. . T. Jff a. 
.HuichuuMit, 'Mr J. VoBtgr, ■. Mr L 
Hunter. Mr R. Ffijtwoito3r..PTOle3Mir J. 
Hale, and Mr A- Wtfiir, /- 

British Councfi - 

Dr P. A. .1,- TahourtBn, .depoty 
dberttB-general, toe British Conn¬ 
ell, and Mrs Tabourdiir, were 
hosts at a luncheon given yester¬ 
day at 10 Spring Gardens' ia 
honour of.Dr Nassanke Wijeratna, 
Minister of.Education and Higher 
Education, Sri Lanka, and Mr- 
Wijeratna. The High- Contmisdorier 
for Sri Lanka was among; the 
guests.. 

English-Speaking Union 
Sir Patrick Dean, chairman. 
Mary Green, deputy chairman, and 
Mr David Alexander, director 
general of the English-Speaking 
union, welcomed the prizewinners, 
adjudicators, sponsors' and offi¬ 
cials of Ithe 1978 E$U English 
Langnage Competition, at a. Inn- 
cheon held at Dartmouth House 
after toe presentation ol 
awards by. the Duke of .Bdinburen 
at Buckingham Palace. The - S-i re winners were : Mr G.. .T.. 

wen. Mr G. W. Abbott and;Mrs 
M. Roberts. . 

House of -Braafl 
Professor Joao Lonreiw^) da SJva* 
Governor- of the House' of Brazil 
Foundation, in London, ami-Mrs. 
da Silva gave a ltmcbenn’ln htmcuf' 
of-Lady Fry. widow of.. Sir .-Leslie 
Fry. to mack tbe publicanoa. of. 
the volume 'of memoirs. As Lucfc 
Would Have 'it, about iris • 
in the old Indian -army.and 
as - British ' Ambassador 
Indonesia; Hungary aud Brazu.aur- 
jng the'time of .the upheaval, up¬ 
rising and " revoludobs - in.1. rbose 
countries. Sir: Leslie Fry died last 
year and tbe. book w^s completed ■ 
by Lady -.Fry with-contributions, 
from former members of bis staff.. 
Anwag those present were;* . : • 

■stimulate tbe- pituaiy back- into 
action. 

Dr Bricbcte and his colleagues 
used .monkey; whose hypothala¬ 
mus bad -been damaged' and who 
consequently bad tow' levels of 
gonadotropic hormones.- « They 
found that the levels -of those 
hormones could not be res tore J 
to normal if toe releasing hnrmane 
was delivered-'by continuous in¬ 
fusion. They tried several different 
concentrations of hormone, but as 
long as-It was given continuously 
the levris of gonadotropic hor¬ 
mones could not be restored. 

- On the.other hand, when the 
releasing . hormone was ad.-nanis-. 
tered tatorraitrendy (tor eucunple. 
once an hour, which Is thought to 
be the natural frequency of toe 
hormones -from the hpyothaknms 
in monkeys). their the secretion of 
the gonadotropic hormones fiom 
toe pituary is restored ami sus¬ 
tained for the duration of toe 
treatment, which was sevjn weeks. 
Therefore, toe researchers argue 
that the restoration of gonadotro¬ 
pic hormone secretion JepejJs 03 
tiie patrern of administration of 
the releasing hormone. 

Continuous infusion of the hor¬ 
mone. which keeps Its lsruel ia 
the blood constant, causes a' " de- 
senstization ’* of toe pituitary. 
Although its responds to toe initial 
rise in the levd of releasing hor¬ 
mone when infusion is starred, if 
that level is maintained.toe pitui¬ 
tary becomes insensitive to the 
hormone. That fall to the response 

of a gland- has,-been, observed- far 
a few other hormones, - and' is' 
caused by.; tbe1 receptors for 'ibe 
hormones being: “ switched 6ff”. - 
Tfce researchers speculate that an' 
Intermittent supply of toe hormone - 
allows.regeneration'of tbe recep-. 
tors between dosfca. • " ", 

That may bave unportant .coo- 
sequcaaces tor toe use of hormone 
drugs . in the treatment of dis¬ 
orders, such as infertiKty *ud 
anorexia nervosa, ■ that could be - 

-associated with a hormone defic- . 
ieocy.- Drug companies' and , re¬ 
search laboratories are;-developing 
analogues - of' hormones-: which ' 

-would be mure powerful than toe 
original - hormone. However. ■? Dr - 
Belcbecz's findings are correct, 
that meant- that a. more tmwerful' 
hormone would swamp- the tareht 
organ and cause a deses^triatioa 
of tbe response because toe re¬ 
ceptors would be inactivated, 
further administration of tiie drug 
would then be ineffective. 

If a milder , drug was chosen 
zed admhdstexed in -such a way : 
that the Wood levels of toe hor¬ 
mone fluctuated, the 'receptors' 
would have time to regenerate be¬ 
tween doses. Dcsen&Ltizanpn would . 
be avoided and. tiie maximum' res* ; 
poose would be achieved each 
time tiie drag was given. 
Source: Science (Nov JO, vol 202 
p 631,1978). | 
ic Nature-Times News Service, 
197*. 

Dinners 
Senrior*'Eanes; - - : 

The Queen and the Duke of Etotf- 
burgh were the.guests of-.;’- 

; at a- dinner given by -the Pr- 
of Portugal- and Senhora Eanes at. 

i toe Portuguese- Embassy yesterday.. 
Queen. Elizabeth toe - Queen 

■ Mother, the Dake 'and Duchess' of 
GJoucesier. Princess Alexandra, 
the Hon Mrs Angus' Ogjlvy and 
toe Duke and Dncbess .of Kent 

-attended.- Among others present; 

were 
'Tbe urd CfcuicaUer-and Lady Elwya- 
Jmo. Ib> Prlim' Minuter and Mrs 
CalUntun: the Hltf) CanmlfiMonar lor 
Cyprus and Mn Aabtotl*. ihf Porto- 
gu<*w AwteugBuigr ami Senhora 
Mantis, Cir Qodiow ot Gralton. Uio 
DkIkh ol 'Atavara. M*jOT*-G»nenil 
Lord and Lady Michael TUnion Howard, 

■ Lord-owl lady Mackcon, Lord.HasnU- 
tan of Doltrii- Low '£amrtteyum. 
Lord and. Lady .Moran, .Dr Darin Owen. 
MP. and Mi* Owen. Mm Moegarrt 
THoWkw. w. and Mr D«nl> Thatcher, 
th^ Lord .Mayor and tody Mayoress, of 

London, ttm^CMUmsa eratitiLc grid 
Mn Vote. Ibe Hon Mhrjr Morrison. 
Sir Michael .and . L»sh Palmer. Sir 
Archibald and Lady Raw. sir.- Philip 
Moons. Mr Trank Judd. MP. and Mrs 
Joaa. Mr B. Fort- mp, Mr and Mrs 
Room' Ehj B*roJ*y. Mr and. Mrs it. A. 
HUAert. Mr aM Mn B. CSRMge, Mr. 

5WWn ms Or ATfTTSIl SfinUM, 
ucuirni] it-commander Ream cur, 
tin. and memnera of Use ponugnese 
suite. 
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Stock Exchange Prices 

Widespread losses 
ACCOUNT DAYS: Dealings Began, Nov 13. Dealings End, Nor 24. 5 Contango Day, Nov. 27 Settlement Day, Dec 5 

S Forward bargains are permitted on two previous days 
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Vhitmore 
M3, the broad-based 
of money supply, 

1 per cent during the 
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sent financial year at 

ans that sterling M3, 
expanding at a rate 
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months to next April, 
neans, as Mr Healey, 
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lined last Thursday, 
iew set of monetary 
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icr represent a mar- 
tening of monetary 

i the percentage 
mitted over the com¬ 
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t terms, the 8-12'per 
- for sterling M3 is 
to growth of some- 
ween £3,900m and 
'from a base of 
However, this new 
itself be superseded 

Jber 12 month target 
te of next spring’s 

n reasons why the 
t felt k necessary to 
rp boost to interest 
veek in spite of this 
mdershoot in znone- 
h are largely three- 

ere has been some 
>ut the likely impact 
e public sector bor- 
jiremenL To the ex- 
te Govermnenr*s bor- 
; q air emeu t is not 
«y sales of govern- 

to non-banks (or 
: sale of foreign cur- 
rves for pounds to 
exchange markets). 

the affect of the PSBE will be 
to increase the money supply. 
- Second, there have been rainy 
clear signs that some of the 
other measures -of money have 
been growing signmcamly 
faster than sterling M3,- winch 
has, inter alia, been .distorted' 
by the impart of the “ oorser ” 
on thp banking system. ‘" ; 

There have also been clear 
signs that private sector loan 
demand has been considerably 
stronger than suggested by-the 
bank lending figures alone— 
and even these were showing 
fairiy buoyant growth. last 
month with-, an increase - of 
£327m. -. . - V 

Third, even if a warning shot 
across the bows of the . trade 
unions was hot the main motive, 
the -Government clearly felt it 
needed to be prepared tor pos¬ 
sible trouble on- the pay- front 
—as well, perhaps, as any fresh 
turbid ance on die external 
front. 

•" Although majority opinion, 
in markers now feefs diet the- 
next major 'move iir’interest 
rates will be downvraxds. the 
authorities -trill almost certainly 

- be unwilliiut to offer a lead to. 
that direction until theylcan 
see the way ahead rather more 
dearly. . 

Meanwhile, the authorities 
should have no great need to 
worry about •. the November 
money supply figures after the 
massive gilt-edged . sales they 
have achieved between, last 
Thursday and this Tuesday:- - 

By contrast, the Xtetober 
- money supply figures show that 

gilt holdings by non-banks fell 
by -£41mj partly because gross 
sales of gilts were low and 
partly because of a stock re¬ 
demption. • 

Non-bank purchases of other 
forms of government debt re¬ 
mained high, however.-; Pur¬ 
chases of National Savings 
totalled £3 66m and of- 1 tax 
instruments* £153 m. 

By {tichardAllen and . • 
Bryan. Appleyard - •. . 

Sedgwick Forbes and Eland Payne 
Holdings, two of the biggest insur- . 
-ance' broking groups to Britain, last 
night announced that they are consid¬ 
ering merger plans. - 

Under the plans which will involve 
yet another major shake-up in trans¬ 
atlantic insurance linkSj discussions, 
are also in progress with the New 
York group, Alexander. & Alexander, 
over the -possible coordination of the 
three groups* worldwide business. 

. The.move .follows the £25m take¬ 
over- earlier this year of Lloyd's 
broker,. Leslie & Godwin by . the- 
American Frank B. Hall group and 
an-. insurance link-up between the 
-United . States .Marsh Sr McLeJIan - 
■group and C. T. Bowring, a United 
Kingdom group capitalized at £117hl . . 

. Marsh & McLellan is a 20 per cent 
stakeholder -in Bland Payne—the 
other 80 per cent is owned by Mid-- 
land Bank—and speculation a hour the 
group’s future has been rife since 
cbe Bowrirg link was announced. .* 

rSedgwick Forbes is capitalized at. 
-£125m and Marsh & McLellan is 
estimated to be worth at least £100m, ; 
so the- proposed merger will create . 
by.;far the biggest British broking 
group in the United Kingdom, and. 
possibly in the world. 

It is still not clear what Alexander 
& Alexander’s eventual involvement 
in the new grouping will be, aJthoueh 
under Lloyd’s rules any direct stake 
would be limited to under 25 per 
cent. 

Under the complex scheme it is 
envisaged that Midland will buy die*.. 
20 per cent Marsh & McLennan stake 

to BAand Payne for casli. Sedgewick 
Forbes will then merge with Bland 

J Payne through an issue of shares to 
. Midland. 

- A Midland Bank spokesman said 
last night that while it intends to 
retain a significant stake in the 
enlarged group this is likely to be 

- .less than 20 per cem and will thus 
; involve a very substantial divestment. 

In a statement last night the bank 
- said: “It is the intention that ordin¬ 

ary shareholders and stockholders of 
Midland shell be afforded the onpor- 
tunixy of participating in this divest¬ 
ment.’' 

In a joint announcement the three 
groups said that they believed the 

*• move :would result in the new group 
- being i“ best able to the years ahead 

to handle the worldwide requirements 
.' of zheir clients’*. 

. It added: “ Whilst the proposals 
would allow fullest collaboration, 

' they would not in any way be exclu¬ 
sive, as the existing trading relation¬ 
ships of all the three groups are 
highly prized and their continuation 
and development to the best interests 
of clients .would always be of 

: paramount importance.** 
The merger move comes less than 

" two weeks after Mr John Regan, 
chairman of Marsh Sc McLennan, 
denied 'that his' company had con¬ 

sidered/plans to sell off the Bland 
' .Payne stake before next March. By 

this time'it is expected that proposals 
~ for the finking of insurance business 
‘with Bowring would be going to 
shareholders on both . sides of' the 

■ Atlantic. 
. - However.- speaking from New York 

last -night Mr Regan said that he bad 

first been approached by Midland 
only last weeK. He said: “They are 
our partners io Bland Payne so of 
course we listen to them.-’’ 

He said that he was nor prepared 
ro comment on the possible cash 
value involved in the deal with Mid¬ 
land. 

Four main aims are outlined by the 
companies which will be “ uppermost 
in tne minds of all three boards 

First they say they want to create 
a unit of “ unique financial and pro- 
fessionai strength” in the London 
market. 

Secondly they want to create a 
comprehensively, international insur¬ 
ance broking firm by both bringing 
together the two largest insurance 
markets in the world but also from 
the combined strength of the 
partners. 

Thirdly they aim to complement 
the businesses of the United States 
and United Kingdom partners by 
swapping interests in indigenous 
business and finally *■ to provide a 
springboard for continued solid 
growth 

The first indication that trans¬ 
atlantic insurance relationships were 
to for a period of major changes can 
be traced back to 1976 and the 
collapse of the United States broking 
firm of Pritchard & Baird. 

Apart from sending shock waves 
throughout the insurance world, the 
failure also severed most of the 
American links of the British firm of 
Leslie & Godwin. This had far wider 
implications for L & G than was 
indicated by die £868,000 provision 
for the crash in the accounts. 

Then in April this year Frank B. 
Hall, die third largest quoted insur¬ 
ance broker in the United States, 
approached L & G with a £25m cash 
bid which was agreed by the L & G 
board- At the same time it emerged 
that the biggest American broker, 
Marsh & McLennan, was id bid talks 
with another Lloyd’s broker Wigbarn 
Poland. 

But both sets of talks were brought 
to a halt by a statement from rbe 
Committee of Lloyd's saying that no 
outside insurance interest could nor- 
maJly hold more than 20 per cent 
of the equity of a broker seeking 
recognition at Lloyd's. 

The intervention was a major 
landmark. The complex network of 
transatlantic contacts that had built 
up had seemed to be moving 
inevitably towards mergers and take¬ 
overs. The Americans envied the 
dominant position of Lloyd’s and the 
efficiency of the whole operation. At 
the same time the United Stares 
market represented the best hope for 
further growth for the British brokers. 

But Lloyd's needed to preserve its 
position and its traditions, a difficult 
task in the face of major foreign 
inroads. The ban was enough to 
result in the complete cancellation 
of the Marsh & McLennan-Wigham 
Poland talks. But Frank B. Hall came 
back with die same value of bid and 
a complex plan for hiving off L & G's 
interests into a new company in 
which Hall would hold 25 per cem. 
The plan worked, the takeover is 
now effectively completed and the 
hiving aff is due this year. 

Meanwhile the United States 

Government passed a bill which 
would create a New York rival in 
Lloyd’s—a move that was welcomed 
by * Mr Ian Findlay, the Lloyd’s 
chairman, as a valuable conrriburwn 
to world insurance capacity. 

But Marsh & McLennan were 
determined to establish a British 
link-up on a larger and more active 
scale than its 20 rev cent stake in 
Eland Payne and substantial trading 
links with Sedgwick Forbes. 

The fruit of this determination 
emerged in September with rhe 
announcement of a planned link with 
C. T. Bowring the British brokers. 
Details of the deal have not yet 
appeared bur it is clear that it 
represents i complete scheme to 
form a transnational partnership, 
possibly similar to the Anglo-Dutch 
structure of Unilever. 

Exactly how it will work is 
currently intriguing insurance 
executives hut it was clear from the 
beginning that it would force major 
realignments of .transatlantic rela¬ 
tionships. This is because of The 

inevitable clashes that would arise 
from competing trading links 
between Bowring and Marsh k 
McLennan's rivals like Alexander 
and Alexander as well as Marsh Sc 
McLennan's stake in Eland Payne. 

Marsh & McLennan has stressed 
that it does nor regard the deal as 
circumventing Lloyd's and in the 
United States it has in fact caused 
murmurs that it would be a signifi¬ 
cant blow for the embryonic United 
States market. 
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sistent to; say that there would 
be more incentive for business 
to make longterm investments. 

Mr MHler said it would be 
possible - to. reduce or defer 
soda]- security tax increases to 
reduce inflation. Bur any such 
reduction.; muse include similar 
reductions in benefits otherwise 
there . would be .no -changes 
made. • * 

He defended the broad range 
set by the Fed-for the new M-J 
monetary target—2 per cent to 
6 per cent—through the third 
.quarter of 3979.- Wn4r the varia¬ 
bles which now existed in the 
economy, to was. very difficult 
to forecast a tighter range. 

He noted .that for -October 
the ,M-l rate grew at an en¬ 
couraging 3 per- cent to *4 per 
cent but he said it was too 
early to: View that figure as .-a 
long term ' trend.—AP—Dow 
Jones. 

Dollar 
moves up 
sharply 
By Caroline Atkinson - - 

The\doBar rose sharply on 
foreign exchange markets yes¬ 
terday, and the price of gold 
dropped below $200 an ounce— 
to $1963—for toe first time 
since August An increase of ;2.6 
per emit against the Swiss franc 
and 1.7 per cent against the'yen 
took the - United States dollar 
back to its Levels of three and 
four months ago. Its rise against 
the _ Beutscbemark , and the 
pound was not so pronounced. 

Dealers attributed the dollar’s 
rise to Several factors. Reports 
of forecasts from the Organiza¬ 
tion'for Economic Cooperation 
and Development showing a 
slowdown ‘ in United ‘ States 
growth next year, and the 
changed Urated States money 
stqily targets announced yester¬ 
day were tbe most important. 
The' yen f31 sharply against the 
dollar partly because of the 
reduced . - Japanese ' trade 
Surplus. 

No central bank intervention 
was necessary to support the 

■ dollar-at its new higher levels 
yesterday. Since .the announce- 
anent of heavy support measures 
for the dollar on November 1, 
incereoaon by lie Federal 
Reserve System and the Ger¬ 
man, Swiss and Japanese cen¬ 
tral banks has been quite 
substantjaL 

One-dealer commented yester¬ 
day that the market has now 
been impressed by tbe determi¬ 
nation of the authorities .to put 

-a floor wider the price of the 
dollar, and commercial demand 
for- the currency has been srep- 

:ped up. 
The dollar dosed yesterday 

at 1.682 Swiss francs, 1313 
German marks and 194.1 yen. 
It has now risen by 14J per 
dent, 9 per cent, and 9J per cent 
respectively against these 

: currencies since its low point 
just before the new measures 
on October 30. 

Dealers expect the rise to 
- continue until the -end of the 
year, although renewed dollar 
weakness next year is predicted 

-by many. • 
The dollar’s recovery hi. 

j effective trade-weighted “terms 
has not been quite so sharp as 
that against the hard currencies, 

i las effective depredation since 
Smithsonian has narrowed from 
—13.6 per cent on October''30, 
to —8.7 per cent yesterday. 

- The markets were moderately 
busy yesterday. Many operators- 
with short- dollar positions, are 
now beginning to square tip 
their books 

The pound dropped by over 
1} cents against the dollar" yes¬ 
terday to.close.at $1,952. How¬ 
ever, ir picked up slightly 
against some continental cur¬ 
rencies, so the fall m effective 
terms was toss at 0.1 point. Ster¬ 
ling closed at 62.4.per cem of 
its end 1971 value on this 
"measure. 

‘Shell5 and Boots depress market 
By O.qr Financial Staff 

■' Disappointing .results from 
“SbeD” and Boots were im¬ 
portant influences depressing 
the stock market yesterday 
and tbe FT index dropped by 
4.6 points Co 471.0. 

" Shell ” initially suffered 
a steep fall in Its share price 
when it reported net income 
for the third quarter down from 
£329m to ,£272m, bringing the 
nine month tonal to £668m, 
down from £1,053m. The third 
quarter figure included a £20m 
gain od currency translation 
compared Co 'one of £l2m a 
year earlier. 
■ However, the shares recovered 
somewhat, closing only 8p down 
at 'S70p, when it became appar¬ 
ent that £40m of the profit 
downturn was accounted for by 
extra tax charge* relating to ad¬ 
justments to deferred tax provi¬ 
sions, and an increase in the 
provision for nuclear losses. 

First half figures from Boots 
show that it is withstanding the 
High Street price pressures 
rather better than expected. 
Difficult trading conditions else¬ 
where in the manufacturing and 
retailing chemists concern, how¬ 
ever, have limited the increase 
in pre-tax profits to only £3.4m 
at fSlm in the six months to 
the end of September. 

Tbe pick-up in consumer 
spending has meant a 19 per 
cent rise in retail sales, with 
overall turnover up by 23 per 
cent to £481 m, but despite 
increasing competition from 
groups like Tesco in the toilet¬ 
ries business. Boots has main¬ 
tained both its gross and net 
margins. Sales of its anti- 
rheumatic thugs Brufen and tbe 
new Froben have also grown 
rapidly to die first half, while 
the recent acquisitions in the 
United States and Germany are 
“ making satisfactory progress ”. 

Germans confident on 
start to EMS 
From .Peter Norman. 
Bonn, Nov 16 

West German. Government 
officials believe that the 
bilteral talks held over the past 
two to three weeks between 
EEC governments on the pro¬ 
posed European Monetary Sys¬ 
tem have ensured: that the EMS 
wil come into effoct as planned 
at flie beginning of next year. 

But the question of whether 
Britain joins <the scheme 
remains unresolved. 

While expert groups such as 
the European Monetary Com- 

[ nrittee, the committee of EEC 
i crateral bankers, and the EEC’s 
; Economic Policy Committee 
. have failed to come up with 
practical solutions to toe tech¬ 
nical problems associated with 
the MS, offiicals in Bonn main¬ 
tain that these have been 
:large!, yresolved in the bilateral 
intergovernmental c&scussions. 
- They imply that on open 
questions there wifi toe agree¬ 
ment .between the eight mem¬ 
bers of the EEC ocher than 
Britain. They are also- adamant 
that there should be .no delay 
to toe introduction of rbe EMS 
beyond toe beginning’’ of next 
year. . 
- It appears that Borax has had 
some , success in 1 positing 
through its thews that there 
should not be two intervention 
systems in the EMS. . 
- Bonn officials now' believe 
that all members of the Com¬ 
munity, with the possible 
exception of Britain, now accept 
that the so-called basket indi¬ 
cator should not provoke auto¬ 
matic currency intervention. 

Instead, a formula has been 
chosen whereby movements ra 

the indicative basket could pro¬ 
voke “ action * by toe partici¬ 
pating states. 

But the scale of action is left 
vague between mere consulta¬ 
tion on the one hand and full¬ 
blown parity changes at rhe 
other extreme. 

■ Bonn also believes that its 
partners in the Community now 
accept that toe planned Euro¬ 
pean mo notary fund should not 
create excess domestic liquidity. 
• Furthermore. officials fix 
Bonn argue that most of their 
partners will not try to use toe 
EMS to create a transfer'of re¬ 
sources between the richer and 
poorer membes of the Euopesn 
Economic Community. This 
means that the question of toe 
transfer of resources between 
rich and poor. But on closer 
questioning he said this accept- 
mice referred only to Ireland. 
Ireland may cut link- Ireland 
has included provisions for 
controls on currency move- ’ 
meats between Ireland and the 
United Kingdom to an Ex¬ 
change Control Bill to be sub¬ 
mitted shortly to Parliament, a 
government spokesman said in 
Dublin yesterday. 

The new powers are being 
prepared to case Ireland ' 
decides to jooin the proposed 
European Monetary Syrtem but; 
Britain stays out. In that event, 
the Irish pound would no 
longer be able to maintain its 
current one-for-one parity with 
the pound sterling. 

The Exchange Control Bill 
itself is a routine measure pro- 
riding the Government with 
certain powers to be held in 
reserve until required. Speedy 
passage Is expected. 

The group has suffered from 
the weakness of toe dollar in 
its important esnort markets 
and. although up by 16 per cent 
in sales terms, proceeds have 
declined in line with toe fall of 
the dollar. The agrochemical 
side has also suffered in world 
markets with toe political 
upheaval in Nicaragua and toe 
downturn in toe Turkish econ¬ 
omy particular soft-spots. 

Following toe dividend flexi¬ 
bility allowed as a result of its 
S30m convertible bond issue 
earlier this year, Boots has 
increased its interim dividend 
from 1.63p a share gross ro 3.8p 
and a small third interim divi¬ 
dend has been added to cover 
the reduction in toe tax rate 
last year. The figures were at 
tbe lower end of City estimates 
but the shares recouped some 
of their initial Idss to close 5p 
down at 195p. 

Financial Editor, page 23 

US growth 
worries 
for OECD 

Paris, Nov 16.—The impact of 
President Carter’s recent anti- 
inflation and dofiar-support 
measures on toe United States 
economy and on the economies 
of tfe non-communist industrial 
nations, is at the centre of two- 
day talks which began to Paris 
today. 

The economic policy commit¬ 
tee of the Organization for 
Economic Cooperation and 
Development is reviewing 
short-term growth prospects for 
member countries, amid grow¬ 
ing reports that toe expected 
United States recession could 
go. deeper than generally 
thought. 

In the light of new develop¬ 
ments in toe United States. 
OECD experts have revised 
downwards toeir latest pre-1 
dictions for gross national 
product growth next year in 
toe OECD area as a whole to 
a rate of just over 3 per cent. 

United States growto nest 
year is now expected to be 
closer to 2 per cent than the 
3 per cent currently being fore¬ 
cast by United States officials, 
according to conference sources. 

The slowdown in American 
performance puts into question 
the “concerted recovery action 
programme " agreed at the July 
summit ip Bonn, and there is 
no certainty that the Carter 
package will bring down 
inf? ion. the sources remarked. 

Mr Charles Schulrze, chair- i 
man of tbe council of economic 1 
advisers said in Washington 
last week he eraects next | 
year's United States real ’ 
growth “to the order of 3 per 
cent ” 

How the markets moved The Times index : 21030 —2.15 
The FT index: 471.0-4.6 
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Equities hod widespread foils. 
Gut edged securities were,flnn. 
Investment dollar, premium .90.25 
per cent (effective rate 443 per 
cent).. ■ ‘ 
Sterling' fell by 360 points to 
$1.9520. The effective exchange 
rate index was at 62.4. : ■ • 
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Put-through 
deals upset 
jobbers 
By Alison Mitchell 

A letter objecting to the 
growing number of put-through 
deals being done in toe Stock 
Market has been sent by the 
City’s five leading stock job¬ 
bing firms to toe Stock Ex¬ 
change Council's Committee of 
Commissions and Dealings. 

The text of toe letter has not 
been made public, but jobbers 
are asking for some amend¬ 
ments to toe Stock Exchange 
code of dealings with particular 
reference to the put-through 
system. 

With turnover continuing to 
languish at its current low 
levels the number of lines of 
shares being put through toe 
market by stockbrokers who 
have found both a seller and a 
buyer has been growing. 

Jobbers view this with alarm 
and see it as an encroachment 
on toeir territory. 

It is thought that some in¬ 
vestigatory work is already 
being done to ascertain whether 
or not toe iobbers’ suggested 
amendments would be accep¬ 
table to toe stockbrokers. 

There appears also to be some 
complaint from tbe jobbers that 
brokers are aggregating small 
amounts of shares to pur them 
through toe marker in one 
package ratoer than offering 
them to toe jobbers in the more 
acceptable smaller amounts. 

Tbe principle of toe put- 
torougb deal involves toe 
broker finding a buyer for a 
large line of stock which one 
of his clients has on offer. 

The jobber then puts the 
sbares through his books at a 
mutually agreed price but does 
not necessarily make such a 
good turn on it as be would if 
ne was buying them from toe 
bfoker and selling them on him¬ 
self. 

Although it is not always pos¬ 
sible for a jobber to accept 
large amounts of shares at one 
time, some feel that they should 
find the buyers themselves 
ratoer than allow the broker to 
do this. However, as a pur- 
torougb doubles the broker's 
commission it is a role they will 
be unwilling to give up. 

Some jobbers also see this 
system as the first tentative 
step towards brokers taking a 
dual capacity role in tbe stock 
market, and are therefore keen 
to stamp it out before it goes 
arty further. 

The next meeting of the Com¬ 
mittee on Commissions and 
Deealings is on Monday. 

Institutions 
that Bonn 
is glad to 
let crumble 

West Germany's economic 
success has often been ascribed 
to a talent for organization. But 
one has only to live in Ger¬ 
many for a little while to 
realize that much of this talent 
is expended on creating insti¬ 
tutions whose value is, to say 
the least, questionable. 

Even,' branch of industiw and 
commerce has its association or 
federation and because Ger¬ 
many is a federal state the 
national organizations are in¬ 
variably flanked by similarly 
named bodies in each of the 10 
Lander and West Berlin. 

While West Germany may 
not suffer from Britain's pro¬ 
liferation of trade unions- the 
federal structure of the coun¬ 
try at least ensures that there 
is a multiplication of power 
centres and opinion beyond the 
16 unions represented in the 
DGB. Germany’s equivalent of 
toe Trade Union Congress. 

_ This proliferation of profes¬ 
sional bodies may help curb un¬ 
employment by creating jobs, 
but it has done'little ro promote 
the exchange of views between 
government. business and 
organized labour. Opinions 
have been formulated on a 
lowest common denominator 
formula and so contributed 
tittle to resolving the tensions 
that are inevitable in a modern 
industrial society. 

It is for this reason thar the • 
German government in Bonn is 
pleased about the apparent 
demise of toe “concerted action 
committee ”, which until July 
last year used to bring Together 
representatives of toe unions, 
industry, banking and govern¬ 
ment for more or less regular 
consultations on the-economy. 

The committee, which still 
seems to srand as a mode] for 
certain sectors of the Conserva¬ 
tive Party, in Britain was very 
much the creation of Professor 
Karl Schiller, the former West 
German Economics and Finance 
Minister. 

While one might argue that 
the underlying concept was 
sound, toe committee rapidly 
turned inio a publicity vehicle 
for Professor Schiller. After his 
fall from power it brought 
organized labour and industry 
no nearer to an understanding. 

Since its demise, Herr Helmut 
Schraidr, the West German 
Chancellor, has taken to inviting 
selected industrialists, unionists 
and bankers ro toe chancellery 
for productive informal discus¬ 
sions on the economy. 

Peter Norman 

UNAUDITED GROUP PROFIT STATEMENT FOR 
THE 6 MONTHS ENDED 30TH SEPTEMBER, 1978 

Actual 
6 months to 6 months to year to 

Turnover 

30.9.78 
£ 

1.706.000 

Trading Profit . 219.000 
Depreciation   . 38,000 

Interest— 
Received 
Paid ... 

30.9.77 
C 

1,520.000 

213.000 
28,000 

year to 
31.3.78 

£ 
3,032,000 

433,000 
69.000 

Protit before Taxation 
Taxation. 

181.000 185.000 364,000 

5,000 | 

i 
2.000 5,000 

5.000 (2.000) 13.000) 

186.000 
97.000 

183,000 
95.000 

361.000 
199,000 

89.000 88,000 162.000 
6,000 

89.000 
1.750 

88,000 
1.750 

156.000 
. 3.500 

£87.250 £86.250 £152.500 

Extraordinary item 

Preference Dividend .. 1,750 1.750 . 3,500 

Profit available for 
Ordinary Dividend .. £87.250 £86.250 £152.500 

Earnings i>er Ordinary 
Share of lOp. 3.34p 3.30p 6.06p 

While it is loo early to predict the outcome of trading for the 
full year to 31st March, 1979. present indications are that the 
profit before taxation1 will approximate to that earned for 
the previous year. 



Rican legal 
threat to 
De Lorean 
fey David Felton 

Dc Lorean Motor Com¬ 
pany, which is receiving nearly 
£S3m of government aid to 
build a sports car plant in west 
Belfast, may be sued by the 
Puerto Rican Government, 
according to a Thames Televi¬ 
sion programme prepared for 
broadcasting last night. 

In an interview with the 
Inside Business programme. Mr 
Jose Madera, of the Puerto Rico 
economic development adminis¬ 
tration, said that officials were 
considering suing Mi Dc 
Lnrcan over his decision not to 
build the car plant there. 

Mr Dt Lorean tried to enlist 
the help of government agen¬ 
cies in several countries before 
he decided to build the plant 
in Northern Ireland. Mr Don 
Cancan non. Minister of State 
at the Northern Ireland office, 
told the programme that the 
Government had no knowledge 
nf the Puerto Rican problem 
when it was negotiating with 
Mr De Lorean. 

Mr De Lorean, a former 
senior General Motors exec¬ 
utive, and his backers are put¬ 
ting about £21m into the Bel¬ 
fast venture. The factory will 
jnitialiv employ 2,000 people, 
hut this could rise to more 
than 3.000, and the first car is 
due off the production line of 
the factorv—on which building 
work has' just started—in IS 
months' time. 

In return for grants and 
loans, the Government will 
receive commercial royalties of 
1185 on each of the first 90,000 
cars produced and £45 per car 
thereafter. De Lorean plan to 
produce 20.000 cars in the first 
year, rising to 30,000 a year 
"the following year. 

Details were announced yen- 
•vrday of a link between De 
Lorean and Lotug Cars on test¬ 
ing and production engineer¬ 
ing. 

A De Lnrcan spokesman in 
Belfast srid he could not com¬ 
ment on the possibility of legal 
sciion by the Puerto Rican 
authorities, except to say that 
they were probably ver disap¬ 
pointed at losing the project. 

Inquiry to look 
into state orders 
for small firms 
By Business News Staff 

Mr Harold Lever, the minis¬ 
ter with special responsibility 
for small companies, said last 
night that he had ordered an 
investigation into whether such 
businesses got their fair share 
of government contracts. 

Mr Lever, Chancellor nf the 
Duchy of Lancaster, said that 
in many fields small companies 
supplied a large part of the 
Government’s requirements. 

“I suspect, however, that 
there is still considerable scope 
for small businesses to increase 
their share of the government 
market and we are seeing what 
can be done to facilitate access 
for them”, he said. 
' Mr Lever who was speaking 

at a reception to mark the tenth 
anniversary of the formation if 
the Small Businesses Associa¬ 
tion, said that the Government 
was negotiating with the Euro¬ 
pean Investment Bank for an 
i-.tension of Lhe guarantee 
'.heme which provides risk 
i-wcr on foreign currency loans 
iw small businesses. 

US trade officials strive to press 

home Carter pledge on duties 
From Melvyn Wesdake 
Geneva, Nov 16 

With the Fate of the World 
trade talks hanging in the 
balance, European community 
officials were tonight consider¬ 
ing the United States pro¬ 
posals for ending the deadlock 
caused by the threat of new 
American import tariffs.' 

In a day of intensive discus¬ 
sions, top United States. trade 
officials spelt out in detail how 
President Carter intends to stop 
new American duties being im¬ 
posed next January on $700m 
of good exported by the rest of 
the world. 

Under American law new 
countervailing duties should be 
applied from January 3. This 
threat to EEC exports has in¬ 
furiated Community officials, 
who have demanded assurances 
From the Americans that the 
new levies will not be intro¬ 
duced. The threat arises be¬ 
cause of the failure of the 
United States Congress to ex¬ 
tend the waiver under which 

Liverpool 
docks seek 
state aid 
By Michael Baily 

j Transput Correspondent 
The Port of Liverpool is con¬ 

sidering an approach to the 
Government for help with 
severance costs similar to that 
being offered in the Port of 
Loudon under the Govern¬ 
ments proposed £35m rescue 
plan. 

Without it severance costs of 
about £2m this year from its 
own resources could force the 
Mersey Docks and Harbour 
Company back into the red 
after profits of £5m and £4m 
in the past two years, Mr Jim 
Fitzpatrick, the managing direc¬ 
tor. disclosed yesterday. 

The government rescue plan 
would put London in a “ very 
strong competitive position ”, 
he said at a London press con¬ 
ference. While Liverpool was 
aware of the many demands 
being made on the Treasury, 
it had had to soend £8m on 
severance and this money was 
therefore not available for phy¬ 
sical restructuring essential to 
the future prosperity of the 
port. 

Investment in modernization 
should be about £10m a year 
hut was only Earn to £6m a 
year, and this was “not 
enough ". 

Cuts from 14,000 to 6,500 in 
manpower in recent vears still 
left a surplus of 500 to 600 
dockers and talks were under 
way to reduce this with sever¬ 
ance payments oF up to £7,250 
under the industry’s loan and 
levy scheme. 

the levies would continue to be 
suspended. 

Today, Mr Robert Strauss. 
President Carter’s Special 
Trade Representative, and, 
other top American trade 
officials sought to convince EEC 
representatives that, in spite 
of Mr Carter’s limited room for 
manoeuvre, it would still be 
possible to repair the damage 
done by Congress. 

This was in response to Com¬ 
munity demands that the 
Americans should provide, the 
detailed amplification of the 
President's earlier assurances 
on the subject. 

The fate of the international 
trade talks, now in their final 
phase here, depends on whether 
die Europeans can be convinced 
that President Carter will suc¬ 
ceed in warding off the threat 
of fresh American countervail¬ 
ing duties. 

Five years of bargaining 
aimed at achieving the moat 
far reaching trade deal since 
the late 1340s, will otherwise 
be jeopardized. An EEC official 

said today that “if duties art 
applied it will be. a signal for 
crisis 

The Europeans have been de¬ 
manding that the United States 
Administration prepares a Bill 
which can be presented to Con¬ 
gress when it reassembles in 
mid January. But the danger is 
that a protectionist congress 
might begin insisting on other 
kinds of restrictive trade mea¬ 
sures if there have not been 
any more genera] agreements 
here in the substantive negotia¬ 
tions. 

Europeans have also sugges¬ 
ted that Mr Carter could cake 
executive, action to prevent the 
import duties being applied. The 
suggestion is that the levies 
would be notional!; applied, but 
that the money would not actu¬ 
ally be collected. However, this 
could lead to court action being 
taken against the Administra¬ 
tion. The president has said 
that he will do all that he can 
on this matter within the United 
States laws. 

Takeover means third of jobs lost 

Government bows out 
of Kirkby cooperative 

Kirkby Manufacturing and 
Engineering (KME), one ' of 
three Government-backed wor¬ 
kers' cooperatives set up in 
1974, is to be taken over by 
Worcester Engineering, a small 
Midlands engineering company, 
it was confirmed yesterday. 
More than a third of the co¬ 
operative’s 730 workers are ex- 
pecred to be made redundant. 

Mr Jack Spriggs, a worker 
director, said that die workeis 
had accepted the takeover on 
the basis that there was no real 
alternative. “ They are very dis¬ 
appointed that the Government 
is allowing the cooperative to 
go back in the bands of private 
entvrnrise after four years’ hard 
sl0*T.” 

He condemned the unwilling¬ 
ness of the National Enterprise 
Board to intervene and pro¬ 
mises to keep pressure on the 
Government and the Parliamen¬ 
tary I.abour Partv for as long 
as the takeover agreement 
remained unsigned. 

KME has received £4.8m in 
government support, plus tem- 
norary assistance of £150.000 
last month to cover losses while 
a working party considered the 
future of the cooperative, which 
has recently been losing an esti¬ 
mated £20,000 a week. 

Mr Michael Grylls, MP, a 
leading Conservative spokesman 
on industry, last night con¬ 
demned the “ cavalier and ir¬ 
responsible use of taxpayers' 
money” in supporting the ven¬ 
ture. and called upon the Prime 
Minister to demand the resigna¬ 
tion of Mr Anthony Wedgwood 

Benn, who advanced the first 
grant when Secretary of State 
for Industry, against the advice 
of his civil servants. 

Under the formula oroduced 
by the working party, chaired 
by Professor Douglas Hague, 
and accepted by Mr Alan Wil¬ 
liams, Minister of State for 
Industry KME, which makes 
radiators, will be taken over by 
Worcester1 Engineering, a cen¬ 
tra] heating company. 

Arrangements are being made 
to support the takeover with 
some £4m of government money 
and a similar amount from pri¬ 
vate sources. Details will be 
completed in the nexr three 
weeks, Mr Williams said. 

Professor Hague, who flew to 
London with Mr Spriggs after a 
factory meeting yesterday, said 
that of the options available, 
takeover was the only one 
acceptable. 

KME had suffered a lack of 
expertise and good management, 
largely because of a reluctance 
to pay competitive salaries. It 
also had a big factory.with large 
overhead costs. Productivity had 
been inadequate because of pro¬ 
blems io proving incentives and 
using the labour force 
efficiently. 

While commending manage¬ 
ment at Worcester Engineering, 
Professor Hague said the take¬ 
over was not without risks. As 
a result the Government's 
financial involvement would be 
protected. 

John Haxley 

OFT backs 
bigger role 
in code on 
advertising 
By Edward Townsend 

Statutory powers should be 
given to the Director-General of 
Fair Trading to prevent adver¬ 
tisements which offend seriously 
the Code of Advertising Prac¬ 
tice, the Office of Fair Trad¬ 
ing says in a report published 
yesterday. 

But the OFT has coroe down 
firmly against making the Ad¬ 
vertising Standards Authority 
(ASA) a statutory body and re¬ 
commends that "its system . of 
self-regulation should continue. 

Mr Gordon Borne, the Direc- 
tor-Generai, said yesterday that 
he could see no justification for 
drastic new legislative controls. 

Making the ASA a statutory 
body could undermine the spirit' 
which underlies the self-regu-1 
latory system and the cost of I 
the new body would have to be 1 
met by the taxpayer rather than 
the industry. 

Upturn in 
consumer 
snending 
By Caroline Atkinson 

Sharp rises in spending on 
durable goods and on clothing 
and footwear powered the re¬ 
newed growth io consumer 
spending in volume terms in 
the third quarter of this year. 

The second preliminary esti¬ 
mate of consumer spending, 
published yesterday by the Cen¬ 
tral Statistical Office, confirms 
the figure of about 2 per cent 
growth in spending between the 
second and third quarters. This 
came after virtually oo growth 
in consumption between the 
first and second three months 
of the year. 

Tax rebates and the summer 
sales season helped to push up 
spending during the three 
months to September. Although 
the latest retail sales figures 
show a slackening In growth 
consumption is' likely to rise 
well into nexr year, although at 
a slower rate than over the past 
year. 

Expenditure on durable goods 
rose 6 per cent in the quarter, 
and spending bn clothing and 
footwear rose 61 per cent. 
There was a further 21 per cent 
drop in spending on cars and 
motorcycles daring the quarter. 

This spending is still 12.6 per 
cent above its' level of a year 
ago, however, ’ after the very 
sharp rise In car purchases 
early this year,. 

MONEY SUPPLY 

The following are the figures 
released for the monthly amount 
of ; money stock seasonally 
adjusted at the mid-month dales: 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

Reinsurers exposed to rising hazards 
By Richard Allen 
Insurance Correspondent 

A warning that sloppy 
standards and over-capacity in 
some parts of the world rein¬ 
surance market could contri¬ 
bute to a major financial break¬ 
down. was given yesterday by 
Mr John Lepiuc, chairman of 
the Norwich Winterthur Rein¬ 
surance Corporation. 

At a conference in London. 
Mr Lcpine said that reinsurers 
are now actively aware of the 
huge loss hazards to which they 
are exposed. 

Their concern was all the 
more serious in that the spread 
of risk upon which they 
ultimately depended for their 
survival, he said, had sharply 
diminished whereas their 
exposure to catastrophic losses 
had heavily increased. 

** There has been no adequate 
increase in price levels to 
redress this situation and much 
of the current business being 
written must ultimately prove 
a loss when their reinsurance 
costs are taken into account’5. 

CALEDONIA INVESTMENTS LIMITED 

The directors have declared an increased interim dividend of 4.l25p per ordinary 
slock unit of 25p m respect of the year end.ng 31st March. 1979 (1978—3.75p). 
Additionally, following the reduction in tha rare of advance corporation tax and in 
accordance with a resolution passed at the annual general meet-.ng held on 26th July. 
197B a fi-al dividend ot 0.0709lp pa.- ordinary stock unit for the year ended 31st 
Mnrch. 1973 will also be paid. 

Tl-oco dividends will be payable on I0:h January. 1979 to stockholders registered 
at close or bus new on 8th December, 1973. 

A c'airmr.-t »s given b?low shcvnng the estimated group profit for the six months 
In 30th September. 1978 with comparative figures for the corresponding period of the 
prov.cu* year and the actual f,gores for the year to 3ist March. 1978. 

Present indications are that the profit of the group attributable Io ordinary stock- 
hc»d.--r. vv.lt show an imp-ovemcnt of some 10 per cent when compared with the 
prcv-?uL year. 

UNAUDITED GROUP PROFIT STATEMENT 

FOR THE SIX MONTHS ENDED 30TH SEPTEMBER, 1978 

8 months to 
30th September 

TURNOVER 

INCOME FROM INVESTMENTS 
Franked 
Unfranked 

interest receivable 

Frefit on tr.?rfir*g 
Less. Depreciation 

Interest payable on loan capital 

PROFIT BEFORE TAXATION 

Taxation: 
Imputed tax credits 
Other taxation 

Profit after taxation 
Minority interest? 

Actual Year 
to 3ist 

March. 1978 
£'000 
5.546 

1.436 
17 

1.239 
33 

2.536 
98 

1.453 
120 

1.272 
122 

2.634 
189 

318 318 631 
56 42 112 

262 276 519 

1 835 1.670 3.342 
90 90 180 

1.745 1.580 3.162 

474 1 1 422 862 
166 || 172 319 

Extraordinary items 

Preference dividends 

FROFIT AVAILABLE FOR ORDINARY 
DIVIDENDS 

Mr Lepine said. 
“ This situation cannot 

possibly endure In the long 
run.” 

Referring to the heavy 
demands for reinsurance cover 
be said that the technical chain 
of risk distribution had very 
much increased and inevitably 
the security risk with it. 

“Who, when a really huge 
catastrophic loss occurs, will be 
able to produce promptly the 
enormous sums of money in¬ 
volved remains to be seen ”, he 
said. 

British Airways 
profit doubles 
By David Hewson 

British Airways’ net profits 
more than doubled to £51m 
from £25m in the 12 months to 
September. Six monthly fig¬ 
ures released by BA also noted 
that on an annual basis rev¬ 
enue bad risen from £697m 
ro £869m, and profit before tax 
and capita] borrowing from 
£7Ira to £129ra. 

Fastest traffic growth was in 
the passenger sector which rose 
29 per cent over the year. 
BA’s total traffic grew by 26 
per cent despite the effects of 
industrial action by air traffic 
control assistants and the temp¬ 
orary withdrawal from service 
of a number of Tridents for 
work to strengthen their wings. 

Ml 
EOOOm 

Starling 
M3 

COOOm 

ParcentagB 
change over 

. 3 months at 
annual rare 
Ml M3 

Oct 21.5 42.6 31.4 12.4 

Nov 21.8 42.8 37.8 15J 

Dsc 22.0 43.3 23A 12.6 

1978 
Jan 22.6 44.3 23.2 11.3 

Feb 23.1 45.3 28.6 25.4 

March 23.3 45.7 25.2 24.2 

April 23.6 40-. 0 19.2 24.4 

May 23.8 47.2 13.2 17.3 

Jun9 23.7 47.4 8.7 15.9 

July 24.1 47.9 9.3 9-5 
Aug 24.2 47.4 5.5 1.5 

Sept 
Oct 

24.6 46.0 18.8 5.3 
24.9 48.5 13.8 5.5 

MONTHLY CHANGE IN 
STERLING M3 AND 
DOMESTIC CREDIT 

_EXPANSION. £m_ 
External 

+ 
Domestic foreign Non- 

credit cur- ' deposit 
expan- rency IIbCIN- Sterling 

_at on finance ilea M3 

.1978 
May +1,113 —603 -107 +403 
June +314 —57 —109 +148 
July +104 +385 +25 +514 
Aug -292 - 43 -146 -486 
Sept +713 +149 -292 + 570 
Oct +535 —33 +18 +520 

CUMULATIVE TOTAL FOR 
1978-79 

Annua I- 
iuO Domestic 
rate credit Annual 

Sterling growth ax* eouira- 
M3 rate pans! on lent 

_Em_S Em &p 

_1674 7.4 2487 4975. 

Growtp limits : 1978-7?, 
Sterling M3 : 8-12%. 
DCE : EE.000m. 

Hazards presented by 
sub-standard ships ; l; 
rum Mr A. M. Miller 

Sir, At the annual meeting of 
the Scottish Guild of Pilots held 
in Stirling recently, consider¬ 
able anxiety was expressed by 
many pilots at the Jow 
standards being met with on 
some ships currently navigating 
in British coastal waters. 

Once sub standard ships ore 
in compulsory pilotage areas, 
die qualified pilot on board can 
assess die situation and take 
such action as he considers 
necessary. 7t is when such 
vessels are in the open sea that 
serious accidents tend to occur. 

Solutions to the problem have 
been advanced by different 
bodies, and include uniform 
standards in . certificates of 
competency, compulsory, pilot¬ 
age in coastal wafers, adequate 
manning scales and checks on 
specified items of equipment to 
ensure proper functioning. 

There is some merit in these 
and other solutions, but ail are 
long term and would take con¬ 

siderable time to implement. It 
must be recognized that the 
problem is present now; - 

With a view to at least 
partial improvement in the 
situation in the short term, it is 
urged that British companies 
chartering foreign Gag tonnage 
to transport cargoes to and 
from United Kingdom ports 
should be' more particular in 
the ships they employ. In¬ 
stances occur where ships, 
chartered by nationalized indus¬ 
try, and companies in which the 
British Government has con¬ 
siderable financial interest are, 
in our opinion, sub standard 
and here at least is a field for 
immediate improvement. 
Yours faithfully. 
ALISTAIR M. MILLER. 
Chairman, 
Scottish Guild of Pilots, 
Fern dean, 
49 Victoria Road,- ' 
Gourock, 
Renfrewshire. - 
November 8. 

1 Unfair ’ tax (ji- 
on rented 
property 
From Mr Gavin Pearce 
Sir, The article by M 
Stone {House Prices: b 
Government got its sums 
November 8) throws iou 
relief the iniquities of 
Gains Tax on small lan 

The average price 
secondhand house in 19 
£5,010. Today this sta 
£14,689, a theoretical 
galta of £9.679. Tax pay; 
the sale would be £2J)0.: 

The real increase in 
according (n the same 
(The Building Society's 
ciation) is around 10 ix 
over the period. £501 
calculation.1:. 

Deduct repairs, maim 
and a negative rate of 
on rental, almost total s 
of tenure, and vou ha 
formula for the comple 
appearance of private 

Yours faithfully, 
GAVTN PEARCE. 
4 Broad Street Place, 
London, EC2M "HE. 

Commitment of workpeople to their business 
From Sir Antony Part. Chair¬ 
man of the Orion Insurance 
Company 
Sir, In highlighting some com¬ 
ments which I made about 
Whitehall, you missed (Novem¬ 
ber 10) what I consider to be 
the main point of my Maitland 
Lecture. 

- I said that the main problem 
of industry in this changing 
world was how to reconcile the 
maintenance-of enterprise with 
the aspirations for a fairer 
society that education tended;to 
generate- 

1 said: “ The prize to be won 
it the positive commitment of 
the workpeople and - their 
unions to the success of the 
business in which they are 
involved. Their perspective is 
too narrow aid this is not their 
fault. The correct response to' 
this situation is not to try to 
contain them within a smaller, 
stockade,. but to widen their 
interests and their functions 
and to persuade them to a more 

Telephone 
connexion 
record 
From Mr Kenneth Broom 
Sir, Mr Rivett (November 14) 
asks if the ' delay of some 
months for connecting up bis 
telephone is a record. The 
answer is no. 

On the island of Coll the 
fanner at the extreme south¬ 
west end granted a wayleave to 
the - Post Office - to rtm lines - 
over h« land to connect up 
with an underwater cable to the 
neighbouring island of Tiree. 
Do *~v mP *4m KamvaSm Vmr fhar Uo 

should. receive immediate con¬ 
nexion when the lines were 
installed. This was in May, 
1914 (yes, just before rite First 
World War). In July 1947, just 
after the last war, I was work¬ 
ing for a short time on that 
farm. The telephone had been 
installed a month previously. 
The farmer, aged at least 80, 
made up for the loss of some 
30 years, by talking for several 
hours every day, mostly in 
rapid Gaelic to the only other 
subscriber on the island, the 
proprietrix of the hotel. 

Surely this will never be 
beaten. 
I am. Sir, 
Yours, etc, 
KENNETH BROWN, 
30 Shore Street, 
Anstruther, 
Fife. 
November 14. 

Abolition of 
road tax 
From Professor D. S. Lees 
Sir, As a disabled person I have 
applied for—and received—an 
exemption from the road fund 
tax as from December. If that 
tax is abolished in favour of 
higher petrol prices, I hope 
that suitable arrangements will 
oe made for those who need a 
car to get around at alL - 
Yours faithfully, 
PROFESSOR DENNIS LEES, 
Department of Industrial 
Economics. 
University Park. 
Nottingham, NG7 2RD. 

broadly constructive role. This 
role needs- to be related nor 
just, as it has. traditionally been, 
to part of the costs of an enter¬ 
prise, hut to the whole of its 
income and expenditure. The 
aim is to create a collaborative 
working community cohesive 
enough to attract tike primary 
loyalty o£ all its members.” 

In the field of information 
industry had moved too slowly 
and legislation was now, 
rightly, forcing the pace. But 
information was not enough. 
Consultation needed to be in¬ 
cluded if a sense of full com¬ 
mitment was to be achieved. 

Developments at plant level 
should he put at—or near—the 
cop of the agenda for this was 
the setting with which most 
people were most familiar and 
of which they had the greatest 
practical experience. 

But it would not do solely 
to build from the bottom up 
because this might cast doubt 
on management's commitment 
to the process and might fail to 

carry conviction with 
whom it was essential 
vince. So it might be 
at an early stage to cj 
central steering group t 
the . development of. tb 
sulfative process. 

When a comprehend 
tem of consultation an 
mitment bad evolved 
business worker-director; 
have some part to pla5 
bur their nature, their j- 
and their function nee 
be very carefully thoug 

Meanwhile 1 was i 
favour of political sb< 
such as die Bullock 
men elation on worker-dii 
which might well have 
tutionalized conflict in si 
advancing the cause nf 
ration, and commitment. 
Yours faitbfullv, 
ANTONY PART, 
Chairman. 
The Orion Insurance Cc 
Limited, 
70 King William Street, 
London, £C4. 

Training scheme shortcomings 
From Mrs Pamela H. White 

Sir, I was interested in your 
report in The Times of 
(November 9)—“ Government's 
£200m manpower ' training 
scheme * failing to meet mar¬ 
ket needs"3. I tlhink many 
people like myself had already 
reached, this conclusion two 
years ago. 

I was in the position of mov¬ 
ing from . London (where I 
held a specialized post) to the 
North-west of England (where 
o o sipxilar posts were avail¬ 
able?.'! obtained a place on a 

sonoel I was rejected fai 
sorship on their interpr 
of the qualifying rules. 

I am pleased to say 
supporting myself dur.i 
retraining course, 1 ol 
employment immediately 
gaining my new qualif. 
If -1 had' not persevere, 
my course of action I 
have probably remained 
ployed. How minty 
genuine TOPs applicant 
failed to get help ? 
Yours faithfully, 

PAMELA H. WHITE, 

“retrain" for- . alternative $todday, 
employment. Although I was Lancaster LA2 0AG. 
supported by local TOPs per- November 9- 

TRAFFORD PARK 
ESTATES LIMITED 

Extracts from the Accounts presented at ffac 82 

Annual General Meeting held in Manchester on 

• 16th November, 1978 

Year ended 30th June 

Profits before Interest and Tax 

Interest payable . 

j Profits before Tax 

: Taxation . 

Minority Interests 

! Cost of Dividends 

Retained Profits 

| Earnings per share ...... 

Net Dividends per share 

Net Assets per share 

1978 1977 

£ £ ' 

1,433,684 1,274.63 

(400,666) (470,74 

1,033,018 803,88 

(333,083) (330,80 

(23,947) (26,70 

675,988 446,38 

337,428 302,17 

£338*560 £144,20 

8-l2p 

...-^ 

5.3 

4.06p 3.6 

, 99.18p . 95.1 

Bnsiuess appointments 

Tarmac division chooses 
new financial controller 

Mr Peter Gee has been named 
financial controller of Tarmac. 
Building Products Division. 

Mr Christopher J. B. Hatton, 
chairman of Greenail Whitley & 
Co has been made, a director of 
National Westminster Bank’s North 
Regional Board. Mr Edwin J. 
Thompson, chairman and manag¬ 
ing director. The Wolverhampton 
& Dudley Breweries, becomes a 
director of the bank’s West Mid¬ 
lands & Wales regional board. 

Mr S. F. Moore has been ap¬ 
pointed chairman of the British 
Valve Manufacturers’ Association. 

Mr' M. Allen is the new man¬ 
aging director of Lctraset UK. 

Mr Peter Cliff, managing direc¬ 
tor of SSI Fix Equipment has 
become president of tne Storage 
Equipment Manufacturers Associa¬ 
tion, 

Mr Manuel Brentegani is to 
join the main board of Sketchier 
Limited effective January 1, 1979. 
He will have executive responsi¬ 
bility as managing director of 
Sketch]ey industrial division. 

Mr S. I. Redstone has been 
promoted to group managing direc¬ 
tor of Hie Lesser Group. 

Mr M. C- Hughes, vice-president 
of Texasgulf Export Corporation, 
has been elected chairman of Cop¬ 
per Development Association, re¬ 
placing Mr R. C. R. Toller, who 
recently retired as the represen¬ 
tative of Mount rsa International. 

Dr E. J. Mr Tver has been 
appointed to the board of Carpets 
International. 

Mr David Nickell becomes a 
partner of the Corporate Consult¬ 
ing Group in charge of executive 
search. 

Mr J. A. Blair is rejoining the 
board of directors of Airffae 
Industries. Mr Blair was a direc¬ 
tor of AirGx Industries until 
September. 1976 at which, time bis 
commitments as managing direc¬ 
tor of HQ] Samuel SA in Sooth 
Africa caused him to resign from 
the appointment. His retirement 
from South Africa now enables 
him to rejoin the board. 

Mr Ian M, Barber, former 
finance director of Cope Allman 
International, has joined the board 
as an executive director of 
Merton Associates (Consultants). 

-Specialist executive search and 
management* consnltants. 

Mr Ian White has resigned as 
a director of Towry Law & Co 
and joined, the board of Paikdalc 
Management Services. Mr Peter 
Littlehales and Mr Simon Har- 
bottle have resigned from Towry 
Law & Co and have joined. the 
board -of Parfcdale Management 
Services. 

Mr David Bure has joined Sr 
Joseph Causton & Sons at East¬ 
leigh as works director. 

Sir Raymond Peacock, »- 
deputy chairman of ICI, has been ' 
ejected president- of the Chemical 
Industries Association ro succeed 
Mr Stuart Woodhams whose two 
year term of office was completed i 
last week. 

Mr Akin Rootle; has become a 
director/of Havoc Air Condition, 
inf. 

Bayerische Landesbank 
announces 

i pleasure the opening of its 

Branch in London 

Bayerische 
Landesbank 

Girozentrale 

' London Branch: 

99 Bishapsgote ■ London EC2M 3XD -Telephone 638671T -Telex 886437 

. Managers: Dr. Wolfgang Nibler, Victor L Stevens 

.International Banking with Bavarian Drive and Friendliness 

V ■ - / 

Siik'ss 

Earnings per ordinary stock unit of 25p 5P8p 
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'sed merger pjans involving Sedg¬ 
es, Bland Payne and the American 
lexander & Alexander underline 
at turmoil in. transatlantic insur- 
ng arrangements, 
cessfol deal by Frank B: Hall with 
s broker Leslie Sc Godwin is now 
e key Factor In what could everitu-' 
w be a fundamental restructuring 
ide broking arrangements.; 
al and the subsequent move By ■ 
Ting to. join forces on insurance 
orld’s biggest broking firm Marsh 
an^ have .brought into question the 

informal relationships., which, 
built up between different groups 
des of the Atlantic over the years, 
indy M&M’s link-up with Bowring' 
most ominous in terms of Sedg- 
Bland Payne each of whom' have 
round a third of M&M’s London 
d&M also had a problem in that 
cent stake in Bland Payne would 

is to requirements after any 
terger. . - - ■■ 
ogical answer'becomes., for Sedg- 
Bland Payne’: to come; together, 
ginjr in Alexander & Alexander 
e of up to 25 per cent so securing • 
oly line for" American business, 
ino effect is unlikely to stop here. 
& Alexander has close links with 
ler British groups, most particu: 
under How den—the subject oi 
ent takeover rumours., " 
t a takeover pattern, which satis- 
s—in that control remains! in'the 
ngdom—has emerged attention 
to other groups like C. E. Heath, 
er, and Minet, whose .links with - 
an suppliers of business are com- 
tertwined. ‘ ' • . 
la, for Midland there is also"a" 
roduct in the "Bland Payne merry- 
i thar by giving up a controlling' 
the insurance group it will not 

?. the new International Banking 
? United ■ States should it ever 

follow the other clearers in 
directlv across the Atlantic. The 
with Thomas Cook where Mid-, 
have to follow a similar- path lias 

i Payne if it is to pacify the 
authorities. : 

ve Discount V 

from the 
/ar r, 
ut the extra week in the account- 
. Kwik Save Discount's trading 
rqased by only. 15 per cent, in 

half.,For the full year tfae in- 
9.6 per cent, becoming 1Z6 per. 

7m at the pre-tftx level thanks to 
•me and interest receivable im- "' 
i. . :- 

margins declined from 4.8-per 
per cent, the dearest indicator 

he" extent to which Kwik Save 
om the price war.. Kwik Save Te- •: 
haps. .5 per edit...cheaper than 
its policy of a strictly limited- 
lines labour 8(XI compared .with y 
supermarket) means . that il ls , 

ndent on precisely the nnes.Uiat... 
; most sharply cut % Tesco and -• 
sbury. 

^ Sainsbury, Tesco shows, it cah - 
ts at current levels and preserve- 

j. share position there- wm bfehnj 
for Kwik Save as its competitive 

ill be unlikely to improve. This: 
ill be offser by the. integration bf': 

1 which will help towards a total 
increase of 37 per cent but the - 
issure will keep profits growth 
per cent. That leaves the shares • 

Inerable with a yield of 4.7 per ' 
and a fully taxed p/e ratio of 12. 

. while this year,, conversely, they have 
suffered stock- depreciation because" of .fall¬ 
ing prices: The swing-has cost about £260m, 
so in true terms the: profit downturn is 
more Klee XSpm.'.Everi this 'is effectively 
Recounted for. by £40m of exceptional costs 
in the most recent quarter, arising from 
adjustments to deferred tax provisions and 
a further £7-5m for "Shell’s" share of 
nuclear losses in General-Atomic Company. 
. The underlying strength is, in fact, more 
accurately reflected in the volume "figures. 
Oil ptodact sales were 3 per cent up in the 
third quarter. - / *r 

Some ■ countries"—Britain,. France- -and 
Sweden'"particularly — remain difficulty gas 
volume sales were down, and the chemicals 
business,-although 10 per cent up in volume, 

, -is still under margins pressure and showing 
little sign of -life. Given these problems, plus 
the* IficeEbood- of some slowdown in , the 
United-States- pext year_which may not be 
offset by recovery , in Europe, It. is.hard .to 
get .excited about'prospects for the shares 
at 570p yielding less than 5 per cent and 
selling at some * 6—7 times prospective 
earnings.- ' 

• Monetary growth in the banking month 
to mid-October, has emerged very much in 
line with market expectations, the 1J >per 
cent expansion, in sterling M3, the broad 
based measure of. money supply, bringing 
the.. annualized rate■ pf growth in the first 
half of the present financial year up to: 7.4 
per cent. V- 

That, of : course, means that sterling M3 
growth has marginally undershot the 8 to 

• 12 -per • cent’annual target set last spring. 
And--if it had.: all 'been as simple as that, 
last week’s- rnov'e„ to raise interest rates 
would 'hot .have been needed. The problem, 
however, ts that sterling M3, if a convenient 
measure of money supply for the authori¬ 
ties f does hot necessarily give a particularly 
accurate picture-of what is going 'on in the 
monetary system as a whole. The narrower 
based definitiOns af money such as Ml (11.4 
per cent annualized) and, even more nar¬ 
rowly, notes plus sight deposits (some 17 
p_er~- cent_ annualized), have been growing 

.at appreciably faster ' rates over the first 
six. months1 of the year, as too have'some of 
the broader definitions of money used by 

■ a number of economists.'. ... 
MpahifthUe, the Americans have changed 

their approach to their monetary aggregates 
somewhatto take account of the newly intro¬ 
duced automatic transfer service;that will 
'automatically shift current account money 
into interest bearing, deposit accounts. The 

, result is a new measure, Ml plus, that will 
take in demand deposits in banks and other 
thrift institutions. Target growth for the 
next year .has been set at 5 to 7\ per cent, 
but it is . probably going to take both: the 
authorities and Jhe markets several months 
to- get on'' tup7 of the, new aggregate 

K new world of computer- 
related fraud has grown up 
within the: general universe of 
business; crime. A worldwith its 
own .jargon, from"“data did¬ 
dling **■ to ' “ logic bombs ”, as 
well as rffev/ meanings for bid 
phrases such as Trojan' horses, 
trapdoors and salami. 

Within the" computing profes¬ 
sion there" are sharp differences 
of opinion. on the subject. A 
former president Jof the British 
Computet Society argued that 
the phrase “computer crime” 
was misleading and should not 
be. used. To another profes¬ 
sional," computer crime was a 
problem far more serious than 
that of atomic waste. 

The. truth, says Doom Parker 
of SRI International (formerly 
Stanford Research Institute), 
lies somewhere in between. Mr 
Parker-is an authority on crime 
by computer, lias written a book 
of that tide, and - has been in 
London this week presenting an 
Inforech seminar an the subject. 

The seam which Mr Parker 
has-quarried consists of about 
650. cases of computer-related 
crime which have been reported 
over the past 20 years, the 
majority in the United States. 
These he has analysed hr depth, 
in many cases following through 
with long niterviews with those 
responsible or otherwise in¬ 
volved. 

But "he is" the first to admit 
that these 650 cases represent 
a small and biased selection. 
They are only the tip of the 
iceberg. • - 

H 650 cases have been repor- 
.red, bow many have gone un¬ 
reported? A' question that is 
impossible to answer for obvi¬ 
ous reasons. But, says Mr 
Parker (referring, to the United 
States), “85 per cent of all 
known crime goes imreported. 
There is reason to believe that 
a: higher percentage of com¬ 
puter-related crime goes no- 
reported", 

No doubt there has been busi¬ 
ness crime for as long as there 
has been business. And there is 
.no way of knowing whether the 
total amount of this type of 
crime "is increasing or decreas¬ 
ing. But its pattern is certainly 
changing;- with the rapid 
advance of computer technology 
and .. computer usage in 
business. 

The, computer system is now 

, -j was well known before com- lecnnoiogy puters appeared on the scene 
« that of rounding-down totals 

—^ ... }n financial accounts such as 
f ^ n _: A. _ __ ' _ interest calculations and accu- 
8 || YYi Vail J mutilating the small remainders 

|/IJ Ly | •- XJ. in die miscreant's own account. 
A” i This can be done ingeniously 

A# | a n via the programming of com- 
T1 Al/lC purer systems, and since the 
II III I I II - sums involved are accumulated 
*-*^^-***kJ AVI a small slice at a lime it has 

._ a • become known in the trade as 

flip primmal ^ mr*. 
l-llv W'Jl jI8J18.JLmM.Cl.jl ware and software, give un¬ 

authorized access to generally 
forbidden areas of the computer 
system. Among the best known 

* There is new scope for criminals with specialist ^“.^3S 
r . r Pacific Telephone and Tele- 

knowledge who could manipulate funds 15* S1*™ 
knowledge of the company«: 

or information by tampering with the programs to receive regular unauthorized 
shipments of goods (in many 

that instruct the computers what to do" back'to the telephone cmnpany 
for subsequent re-theft, re-salc 

^a,,d 50 onf- He claimed the 
amount stolen approached Sim 

in many cases the equivalent of 'scope for criminals -with as crime prevention is enn- (about £500.000). 
the bank vault—and what it specialist knowledge, who may cerned. but also the possibility The largest single company 
contains is frequently much be able to manipulate funds or of very large lasses in particii- fraud that is known is the 
more .valuable. One widespread Information by tampering with lar cases. famous Equity Funding Cor- 
technique Is that of remote the computer programme that A lot of cumputer crime is poration of America case of 
access to the computer via tele- instruct the computers what to very mundane, amounting to 1973. in which lax computer- 
phone or data lines (earlier this do. what Donn Parker calls data room procedures plus deliberate 

more .valuable. One widespread Information by tampering with lar cases. famous Equity Funding Cor- 
technique is that of remote the computer programme that A lot of cumputer crime is poration of America case of 
access to the computer via tele- instruct the computers what to very mundane, amounting to 1973. in which lax computer- 
phone or data lines (earlier this do. what Donn Parker calls data room procedures plus deliberate 
week Texas Instruments gave an This software manipulation diddling. A pay clerk may fill programming for fictitious 
estimate of more than 600,000 can extend as far as elaborate in his own number on other' records contributed to frauds 
data terminals . connected to ...cover-up precauripns .whhm the people's overtime slips, knowing totalling S2.000m which in- 
publk'telecommunications net- system, so that in many cases that the computer works on eluded the creation and sale ct 
works in. Europe alone at ir may be impossible for general numbers, nom names. This is ovf.r. Wk000 bogus insurance 
present. management to know that a very common, and in one case, F0**01'?*- 

“We are taking the vault crime has taken place until long discovered when an auditnr Deliberate fraud using com- 
door”, Doan Parker says, “ and after the event,- 
putting it in the villain's bed- Donn Parker 
room". two hypotheses. 

Thus the geographic con- ber of financial 

after the event,- noted the.individual's uousually--!,Puters ,s ^u.1 aspect of com- 
Donn Parker puts .forward High income, the company's puter.security which allcompu- 

iwo hypotheses. First, the num- reaction was ro. move the man, tcr-usmg organizations have tn 
ber of financial and iniorma-' increase his salary, and make lu rae Nananal Compui- 

strainus of business crime tional crimes will decrease, him promise not to rell anvone. ing Centre's Management Hand- 
___i __c_ Ti_ ._ , ■ book of Comouier Secwirv. re- are being changed; and the since in general the scope for 
computer is now the vault, them is less because of the auto- 
Timesrales are changing too; nation of transactions and 

since in general the scope for The Trojan horse technique. 
them is less because of the auto- as the name implies, involves :CTt™a2^b ?fini 
niadon of transactions and smuggling in instructions which .. nlLm " 
security procedures, the lower are hidden inside a known and 
exnncurV nf rhe nmrjKOK in. -.ii-ranr^ nan nF rha The people involved in TUH- 

some basiness crimes can now securin' procedures, the lower are hidden inside a known and J" 
be OH over in n fraction of a exposure of the processes in- accepted pan of the computer 
second. And there are new volved. and the greater exper- system software and which 
occopations, new environments, rise needed to break into the come into operation at a given ff.7- nf ^.1.j. 
new methods of carrying out systems. time or in response to a parricu- 
the old crimes of fraud, theft. Secondly, the losses per inci- lar combination of circum- vulnerable {£? in the^atcuritv 
larcaiy, embezzlement and the dent will increase, since the stances. The planting of chain -No'«tten Sn fnaf 
rest. scope of fraud in individual instructions to come into action !SteJ°^ fh. CS 

Computing has brought with systems can be great and the at a given time is known as a nuences 'of their inadvertent 
it the universal environment of miscreant with expert know- time bomb or logic homb, and J,isnL-es Hup tn inn™*™nr* nr 
the computer room and a range ledge will aim high. these instructions can include «oS? wa?iSnt S? ^ram rhe^ 
?f ^occupations, many caury- In other words, business auto- the complete erasure of ail malicious'acKor subversion.” ' 
mg a high degree of trust withui mauon has brought a generally evidence of their existence. w» . « 
the organization- This gives more secure environment as far One fraud technique which IVennetll UlVG.n 

Christopher Sandy 

Why the Finance Bill machinery needs an overhaul 

.Roots , ,. - 

Exports are 

the 
osses 
igures suggest that profits are. 
attering. But In underlying ternrs 

actually doing at ail badly, 
arter ner income fell from- 

£252m, .before exchange rate 
s, and the nine-month total.is-: 
£l,l36ni to £S20m. But “ Shell * 

at last year profits included a 
element of stock appreciation 

• Strong ^ growth that has been cotnlng out of 
otiier retailers like Marks & Spencer and 
BHS has pot been mirrored at Boots, whose 
prte-tax profits , in the-six months to the end 
of -September of £51m, against £47.6m last 
.time, .fel^.a^the bottom end of outside 
'estimates. " ■- 
- Bat the real’interest-lies not so much in 

- the actual buteenne as the composition of 
'the figures. Against expectations Boots has 
managed to maintain .its United Kingdom 
retailing contribution: with both gross and 
net margin^ holding steady oh a sales gain 
of almost a fifm; half of which .was volume. 
- On ihe pfK3&rmaceuticals manufacturing 
side at honije rales ‘ of Brufen have 
moved ahead by some 20 per cent 
while the hew Froben drug is also 
achieving" significant penetration, while 
overseas including the new acquisitions in 
Germany and the United States is shaping up 
well. The. real :prqblem then looks to have 
been experts despite a 16 per cent " rales 
increase much; ‘.of. which is invoiced-.in 
'dollars. - • ' J •• r ! •' 

For the moment then Bots look to be 
having difficulties With organic growth after 
the takeover failures TOth Glaxo and House 
of Fraser earlier. Full year 'profits should 
emerge at £120m for a prospective p/e. ratio 
of around 11 at 195p down 5p- yesterday 
in-line with thje.market. 

Anyone who has watched the 
painful way in winch the 
Finance Bill grinds its - -way 
through Parliamenc must now 
be asking if there is not a more 
effective method of turning the 
Government’s fiscal will into 
legislative print. 

Lang sessions late iota the 
night are not conducive to 
dear thinking. Nor does it help 
the process when the "first 
draft , prepared by parliamen¬ 
tary draftsmen under she aegis 
of the Inland Revenue, is also 
Invariably considered by the 
Government to be the final 
edition. The impetus to change' 
the text mast thus compete with 
the resolve of ihe Government 
td retist. : 

.Bur that is not the real prob¬ 
lem. Every Finance Bill con¬ 
tains a mix of clauses of widely 
differing importance. These may 
be defined in three dew cate¬ 
gories. 

First of aH, there are clauses 
of macro-economic significance : 
changes in -the rates of tax and 
levels of allowances and reliefs 
are th.e most obvious examples. 
These clauses are the headline 
makers' and "live ones for which, 
we all listen so attentively on 
Budget Day. 

To the draftsman they are 
tbe_ easiest to prepare. To the 
poJkician they are of national 
significance. It is only right that 
they should be debated at 

MPs and peers of all parties 
must have their say on these 
clauses both for their macro- 
economic effect and for their 
more subjective impact on, for 
instance, motivation and the 
propensity to invest. 

Secondly, there are the 
clauses which implement major 
policyr initiatives. Substantially, 
these comprise the introduction 
o£ new taxes—VAT, capital 
transfer tax and development: 
land tax are recent examples. 
Again a widespread debate in¬ 
side and outside Parliament is 

crucial. There are interested 
groups to be heard and axes tn 
grind end -there are always 
anomalies to be ironed out. 

Finally, there are the highly 
technical clauses. As first glance 
few of these have any wide¬ 
spread impact. They comprise a 
hotchpotch of ideas. Some are 
aimed at debugging existing 
anomalies which have come to 
light as a result of applying 
established law. 

For example, the Finance Act 
1978, at long last, extended the 
scope for “rolling over” capi¬ 
tal gains on business assets 
owned by individuals carrying 
on more than one trade, where 
prevaoesl^diff-erem trades were 
created in isalstkm- 

Otber measures ere for loop¬ 
hole blocking: certain complex 
avoidance schemes, creating tax 
losses by the use -of artificial 
commodity “straddling” trans¬ 
actions, have now been attacked 
by retrospectively operating pro¬ 
visions introduced in 1978. 

Few of these are concerned 
with significant amounts of tax 
revenue and often only a hand¬ 
ful of taxpayers are affected, 
albeit that the effect upon those 
particular individuals may be 
dramatic. 

Yet these very clauses in¬ 
directly affect us aB in a num¬ 
ber'of rather perverse ways. 
The way in which they see the 
light of day is often a mystery 
and their inclusion in the 
Finance Bill takes up valuable 
parliamentary time. 

For example, the MPs who 
comprise the 1978 Finance Com¬ 
mittee spent countless hours 
trying to understand and then 
debate an obscure clause thrown 
in as a late amendment by the i 
Government to limit the rights j 
of individual who commute 1 
pension benefits for tax free 
sums. 

As a result; the time available 
to debating key tax issues is 
further limited. For every such 

clause which sees the light uf 
day, there are many more 
which are shelved because of 
time pressures and even more 
anomalies and quirks which do 
not even make that short-list 
for inclusion in the Bill. 

Thus, the lower rate of cor¬ 
poration. tax, now 42 per cent, 
which was introduced as Sec¬ 
tion 95 of the 1972 Finance Act 
to help small companies, con¬ 
tains a number of traps for 
the innocent and the unwary. 
Despite a widespread apprecia¬ 
tion of the practical inequities 
of this section, no time has been 
found to tidy it up, notwith¬ 
standing that it affects more 

.than 250;000 United -Kingdom 
companies- 

The specific is crowding out 
the genera] and that is not good. 
There "is a strong case far tack¬ 
ling these technical clauses in 
a more systematic and practical 
way. 

The starting point must be 
to separate the “ macro " from 
these “micro” elements, by 
allowing only the 'macro 
Finance Bill to be debated in 
fidl both in committee and on 
the floor of the House. The 
specialist clauses merit a longer 
gestation period with more 
open consultation, based upon 
joint drafting by the interested 
parties and a more leisurely 
examination of the results by 
parliamentarians. 

The most logical solution 

wonld be to set up a special 
committee. comprising in¬ 
terested MPs in the prescribed 
ratio to reflect tbe balance of 
the parties. This would meet on 
an ad boc basis other than when 
the main Finance Bill was 
under consideration. Supported 
by parliamentary draftsmen the 
committee would meet with the 
Inland Revenue and Interested 
parties to consider potential 
technical changes. 

It is essentially a matter ot 
mutual interest and common 
concern for Parliament, the 
Inland Revenue, the taxpayer 
and his advisers to eliminate 
areas of uncertainty, anomalies 
and legislative accidents. Of 
course, no one can expect the 
parties to sit down together 
and block the loopholes ! But 
equally there are many changes 
which we would all like to see 
implemented. And these are 
changes to which we all have a 
contribution to make. 

Take for example, the recent 
change in tbe VAT law on bad 
debts. This is a measure for 
which many in the family busi¬ 
ness lobby, fought long and 
bard. Customs and Excise, 
acknowledged tbe existence of 
the _ problem but pleaded 
administrative difficulty as the 
reason for inertia. 

In total secrecy, parlia¬ 
mentary draftsmen produced an 
amendment in the Finance Bill, 
1978. But that amendment was 

greeted with howls of anguish, 
for it proferred a solution 
which is totally impractical 
and to which the Government 
is bound, once the Bill is pub¬ 
lished. 

The putative Committee on 
Tax could have put together a 
much more practical solution. 
Such a committee should meet 
to look at all the amendments Rut forward. By agreement, a 

st of priorities could be estab¬ 
lished and a timetable for con¬ 
sultative drafting be iuitiated. 
The committee would vote 
whether to accept or reject each 
clause and these would then 
be submitted to the Commons 
and Lords for a more full de¬ 
bate as appropriate. 

. Those affected would either 
have participated, or if they did 
not, would have no future cause 
for complaint. The Revenue 
would be satisfied that die 
clauses concerned met their 
needs and MP’s not on the com¬ 
mittee _ could debate the 
generalities of the clauses, if 
they so wished, safe in the 
knowledge that a committee of 
their number had already un¬ 
dertaken a detailed examination 
of them. 

But the taxpayer in the street 
would be the best served party 
by this procedure. More rime 
would be available in Parlia¬ 
ment to examine these issues, 
both tax and otherwise, of 
wider significance. 

Ltd 
Mechanical and Civil Engineers 

INTERIM STATEMENT FOR THE SIX MONTHS ENDED 
30th SEPTEMBER 1978 

Business Diary: Housey-housey • A fresh scent 
re, tiie Secretary of 

? Environment, tnay- 
r bear back about 

zgher interest rates 
trends the annual 

..he National House- 
luncil (NHBC) in 
•y. 
if the NHBC, among 
ts, buyers, -unions 
.ional people, are 
hat the new rates 
^reduction of hew 

, whose chairman is 
Walker-Smith, a 

Minister pf Health, 
to See the presenr 
w first-time buyers 
help for buyers of 

T-time buyers can- 
new houses—even 

;ge rates have been . 
hey are now—so if 
k»i their way some 
could find them- 

l tbe cold. 
C, however, would 
a reduction fn "the 
new houses would 
er unemployment, 
house built, it is 
ites two new' jobs, 
e NHBC says, the 
built, the lower the 
ihe price of ail 

. who is shortly to 
s chairmanship, can 
e real concern of 
ar. the council has 
■ore than £5ra. in " 
n tn house buyers 
itiding bankruptcies 
d rbe 1974 second- 
debacle- 

a new chief execu- 
he troubled Max 
etics company to b?. 
day now. . 

Or ban Sadik Khan 

This- copies from a chat-‘in 
London with- Orb an Sadik-Khan,' 
the senior vice-president of 
Norton Simon Inc, the con¬ 
sumer marketing group which 
bought Facyor two years ago.* 

Sadik-Khan is her? iaUang to 
Norrbn Simon-' investor si (the 
company. -isi; listed.in", 'London) • 
in the place of.-bijr cbfciraian, 
David Mahoney, i.wljo ..was to 
have made-die trip biff instead 
has gone to California to soft 
out personnel ehange^i-atr-Max- 
Facror.- • • — 

Max Kalish> 'who ivas-FactDr*£ 
chief, executive,, -has ^already 
retired. "' Kafish, in hts early 
fifties, joined Max Factor ;two 
years ago.- troth Revlon,- tile 
United-Stafes*s biggest cosme¬ 
tics firm. His place has been 
filled temporarily'. by- ■ George 
Evanoff, who works for Sadik- 
Khan, Norton Simon’s corporate 
planner. " ~ 

According -tor- Sadik*Khan. 
Max "Factor introduced too 

■ many -new .lines acloace in ;an 
attempt-.M catch, up ..with. Ref-' 
Ion..There were prodhcfion.antf. 

^distribution problems and so 
margins cook a dive. 

Sadik-Khan told me that well 
over half the big United States 

. corporations, somehow seem to 
be located within 13 miles of 
the home of the chief executive. 
When David Mahoney, a New 

. Yorker, .moved In at Norton 
"Simon, ’.group headquarters 
shifted to . New- York from 

■ California. 
, Were Sadik-Khan ever .to 
beri>me chairman, Norton 
Simon would have a real relo¬ 
cation; -problem.- He is -an 
Afghan- - 

-■ The theatre world will be 
enmipg co cbe. City near month 
When Diana Rigg and Bernard 
-Hepton are among actors who 
win appear at a reception in the 
Mansion House to “sell” to the 
■world of commerce die St 
George’s Theatre project. 

St. George’s, at Tufneli Park, 
north London, was established 
hr a converted church, re-creat- 
ing th esort of theatre used in 

Shakespeare’s time. It has been 
' operating without public sub¬ 
sidy, but actor George MurceU, 

"the St George’s artistic director, 
tails' Business Diary that they 
need -help and be hopes that 
commerce will pitch in. 

At the. Mansion House on 
December 9, Murcell, Rigg, Hep- 
ton and company, present the 
first showing of a film about 
St George’s followed by a little 
gentle am-misting a£ the 
assembled businessmen. 

■- London continues to be the 
focal point for the world's ban¬ 
kers. Tbe latest to decide that 
the promised land, at least for 
imeniatibaaS banking- lies in 
the , Square M3e is Bavarian- 
based Bayerische Landesbank. 

- Bayieriscfae has in fact been 
here with .a, representative 
office since June last year, but 
is nok upgradmg tins to a full 
branch office with ad l the raza- 
marazz this entails. 

Tbe big three -German com¬ 
mercial banks, Deutsche Bank, 
Dresdner and Commerzbank, 

. . ^ ■' . . ; , - . . tjptteHOPc* 

“Wouldn't It be a relief ff the EEC adopted a common 
.unit of currency , before we had to become familiar, wjtft 
the peseta, the drachma*and the escudo?" 

have been around for years, but 
Bayerische is only the second 
Landesbank—a sort of central 
bank for Jotcd savings banks— 
to set up a full branch in the 
City. 

It will in due course offer 
the full range of banking ser¬ 
vices, homing in on German 
companies operating in London, 
buz its first milestone will be 
getting the prized “ author¬ 
ized” status from-the Bank of 
England. This will allow it to 
do fbresgn eooohasge business, 
where the apprenticeship even 
for a reputable bank can be a 
year or more. 

The branch will have a staff 
of 20, many of vfann will be 
British, and tbe prize recruit 
so far is MUEbaod Bank Inter¬ 
national *5 Victor Stevens, as 
joint chief executive with 
Bayerische’s Wolfgang Nibler. 

When British Gas u>ere_ looking 
/or a suitable location for their 
latest television coiruner dal 
they chose a quiet street in 
St Albans, Hertfordshire. The 
exterior -shots were meant la 
show a warm “ gas glow ” 
emanating from the lounge of 
a house. Unfortunately they 
picked a house which did not 
nave a gas, or indeed arty 
other, fire. Not to be deterred 
the film crew rigged up two 
powerful electric on: lamps 
inside the house, which 
damaged a pelmet and ted to 
much TtaggJmg with the young 
householders before a figure of 
£15 was agreed upon as com*. 
pensation. The advertisement 
is now being broadcast on 
independent television. 

Half-year ended Year ended 
30ih September 31st March 

1978 1977 1978 
£000 £000 £000 

Turnover.. 15.094 15,417 31,378 

NET PROFIT before taxation ... . 1,041 1,156 2.390 
Taxation (note 7) . (430) (447) (383) 

NET PROFIT after taxation and belore 
extraordinary items.. 611 709 2,007 

Extraordinary items — — 7 

611 709 2.014 

Earnings per Ordinary Share (note 2) 6-Op 7-Op 19-8p 
Earnings per Ordinary Share assuming 

full tax charge at 529b „ 4-9 p 5-5p 11-2p 
Net tangible assets per Ordinary Share „ 78-6p 61 -4p 74-7p 

NOTES: 
1. —No provision has been mado Sot deferred lavaiion where lhere is reasonable probability thei a wilt not crystallite in fb« 
foreseeable future. 
2. —The earnings and net tangible assets per Ordinary Share at 30ih September 1978 have been based an 10.101.380sharps, 
including the capitalisation issue of 1 for S made on 10th August 1978, deemed to have been in issue from lit April 1878. 
The comparative figures for earning* and net tangible assew p« Ordinary Share have been adjusted to ref lea such capfBTbnrion 
Issue. 

In the Interim Statement to shareholders, the Chairman, Mr. Eric Izod, makes the following points: 
•An Interim dividend of 2p (gross 2-9851 p) per share has been declared for the year ending 31st 

March 1979, compared with the equivalent interim dividend of 1-S667p (grass 2-5253p) per share 
paid last year. 

•The Board expects, in the absence of unforeseen circumstances, to recommend a final dividend of 
2-8Bp (gross 4-2985p) per share, for the year ending 31st March 1979, making a total of 4-88p 
(gross 7-283Sp) per share, the maximum permitted. For the previous year dividends will amount to 
the equivalent of 4-41 GOp (gross 6-6287pj per share. 

•In general the mechanical engineering companies have had a satisfactory half-year but the Group ; 
results have been affected by lower profits made during the half-year by S. Briggs & Co. Ltd, which 
was acquired in 1977. Briggs, which manufactures brewing equipment, showed results much 
higher than expected during both halves of the year ended 31 st March 1S78 as ft was able to benefit 
from tha very heavy requirement for plant by the brewing industry. As anticipated, this demand has 
reverted to normal levels during the current year. 

•Auto Diesels Braby Limited had a good half-year and again exported more than 60 per cent of its 
. turnover although its export order book reflects the increasing difficulty of securing orders due to 

import restrictions, severe competition and falling demand. 
•The civil engineering subsidiaries In Scotlend achieved very satisfactory results and have good 

order books. 

•The level of orders has not risen materially since my last Annual Statement made rn July 1978, and, 
although the Group Is operating at a level in excess of 1977, it is not expected that results for the 
current year will match tiie record figures for 1978. 

Ross Davies 
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RECORD RESULTS 
Mr. George Godwin reports: 

I am very pleased to report another year of solid 
progress, resulting again in record turnover and 
profits. Profit for the year before taxation rose to 
£4,887,732 an increase of 33% over the figure of 
£3,654,816 in the previous year. 

3f£The maximum permitted final Ordinary dividend 
under current restrictions is 4.28p per share and a 
dividend of this amount is proposed for payment 
on 12th January, 1979. This payment together with 
the interim dividend of 1,75p per share paid on 
18th May, 1978 will make a total Ordinary dividend 
of 6.03p for the year. We are also proposing a. 
one-for-ten scrip issue. 

Group turnover increased from £26,692,472 to 
£30,469,341 of which more than 75% was in 
respect of direct exports from the U.K. and .sales by • 
overseas subsidiaries. Our sales organisation in 
U.K. has continued to make excellent progress and 
turnover increased from £5,876,358 to £7,423,074. 
We have made a good start to the current year and 
turnover and sales, both in the U.K. end overseas, 
are ahead of the con-esponding figures for the 
previous year. In the absence of unforeseen 
circumstances, we again expect to consolidate and 
improve our trading position in the coming year. 

MJIRTONAIR INTERNATIONAL 
LIMITED 

Manufacturers of pneumatic control equipment 

FINANCIAL NEWS AND MARKET REPORTS 

Royal Ins. 
pleases 
wi th good 
third quarter 
By Richard Alien 

Royal Insurance yesterday 
rounded off the third-quarter 
results period for the major 
transatlantic composite groups, 
with news of an 8 per cent 
increase in pre-tax profits to 
£112.4m. 

Althongb the progress lagged 
behind that reported by Com¬ 
mercial Union mid General 
Accident earlier this week the 
result pleased the market and 
Royal’s shares rose 3p to 348p. 

Royal’s major surge forward 
came last year when profits 
jumped more than 70 per cent 
to £134m and analysts antici¬ 
pate growth this year to be 
restrained to around a tenth for 
a full-year total of up to £150m. 

Meanwhile Royal’s more 
bullish than some of its rivals 
about conditions in America, 
where a downturn in under¬ 
writing profitability has been 
widely predicted. The main 
reason is that something over 
two-fifths of Royal’s united 
States business is in property 
classes, where rates are not 
regulated and where the group 
has scope for increasing rates 
at least in line with inflation. 

After a first quarter in which 
storms caused heavy losses, 
Royal’s underwriting experi¬ 
ence has improved markedly 

In file united States an 
underwriting profit of £2.5m 
replaces a deficit last year of 
£8.8m while a United Kingdom 
surplus of £7.7m compares with 
a figure of £12.9m. 

Currency fluctuations de- 
ressed investment income by 
6.9m in sterling terms 

although recorded growth was 
still £6m to a figure of £88.6m. 

Stock markets 

A gloomy Treasury economic 
-forecast and more worries 
about pay filled dealers with 
gloom yesterday. 

Shares opened easier after a 
report that economic growth 
next year is expected to slow 
down. Hopes that business 
would pick up following the 
release of third quarter figures 
from Shell were soon dashed. 
The figures were well below 
most expectations. 

The index at 10 am was down 
by 3.1 to 4723, and by noon 
it_ had drifted a further 3.6, 
wiping out all gains made on 
Tuesday when the index bad its 
best day for over a year. 

In the gUt edged market con¬ 
ditions continued to remain 
quiet. Most dealers expected 
the Government broker to 

Reports of an. agreement before 
the weekend between the 
Northern Lands Council, rep¬ 
resenting the aborigines of 
Australia's Northern Territory, 
and the partners in the Nabar- 
lek uranium deposit has sharply 
improved the prospects for 
Kathleen - Investments and 
Queensland Mines, the main 
participants. In Canada, Agnico 
Eagle, the gold -producer, ex¬ 
pects to pay a dividend of 15 
cents before the end of the 
year. 

The British & Commonwealth 

Shipping Company Limited 

Interim Report 1978 
The profit before taxation for the six months to 30th June, 1978 amounts 
to £13,270,000 compared with £15,668,000 for the first half-year of 1977. 
As anticipated, the increased contributions from the non-shipping 
activities have been insufficient to offset the severe reduction in profit 
earned from the shipping operation. Notwithstanding the increased 
investment in Overseas Containers Limited, the share of profits of 
associated companies shows a marginal reduction at the half-way stage. 
The increase in financing charges has been brought about principally 
by further investment in fixed assets. 

DIVIDENDS 

The Directors have declared an increased Interim Dividend of 4.75p per 
ordinary stock unit of 50p in respect of the year ending 31st December, 
1978 (1977 4.25p). Additionally, following the reduction in the rate of 
Advance Corporation Tax and in accordance with a resolution passed 
at the Annual General Meeting held on 26th July, 1978, a Final Dividend 
of 0.07587p per ordinary stock unit of 50p for the year ended 31st 
December. 1977 will also be paid. 
These dividends will be payable on 9th January, 1979 to Stockholders 
registered at the close of business on 8th December, 1978. 

OUTLOOK 

Present indications suggest that, although there will be a further decline 
in the results of the remaining shipping activity, the profit before taxation 
and extraordinary items of the second half-year will approximate to that 
of the first half of 1978. These indications do not take into account a loss 
arising in an associated company upon the conversion of substantial 
foreign currency loans into sterling, the Group’s share of which amounts 
to some £1,800,000. 

Group Profits for tfte six montfts ended 
30th June 1978 (unaudited) 

6 months to 30 June Actual yr to 

Turnover 

Profit from shipping, aviation and other activities 
Profit on sale of ships 

Depreciation 

Operating Profit 
D.viiionds and interest receivable 

Interest payablo 

Share ol profits of associated companies 

Profit before Taxation 

Taxation 
«j"U3 

Associated companies 

Profit after Taxation 
Minority Interests 

Profit attributable to The British & 
Commonwealth Shipping Company Limited 
before Extraordinary Hems 

Earnings per Ordinary Stock Unit of SOp 

1978 
£000 

1977 
£•000 

31 Dec 1977 
£•000 

121-500 117,300 238.100 

16,461 
75 

17.395 31.548 
278 

16.536 
7,751 

17.395 
7.061 

31.826 
14,963 

8.785 
4.351 

10.334 
4.529 

16,863 
10.523 

13,136 
3,796 

14.863 
3.299 

27,386 
6,839 

9.340 
3,930 

11.564 
4.104 

20.547 
8.765 

13,270 15,663 29.312 

i 

4,527 ! 
2.002 j 

5,935 
2.039 

10,586 
4.674 

6,529 7.974 15,260 

6,741 7.694 14.052 
1,464 1.300 2.871 

5,257 6.394 11.181 

16.2p 19.7d 34.5p 

Notes 
1. The figures for the six months ended 30th June. 1977 have been adjusted to reflect 

the change in group accounting policy relating to associated companies which was 
applied for the full year 1977. 

2. The analysis of operating profit by activities as shown below. 

Analysis of 6 months Actual year 
Operating Front to so June to 31 Dec. 

197S 1977 1977 
£'000 rooo £•000 

Sapping 
Air t.-in-sport and 

96 4,216 2.748 

h?!xaotcr operations 4.777 3.720 9.627 
Action suTcofi services 1,127 935 2.242 
Le.?VJre industry 43 36 (429) • 
O lice cauiorrent 1.402 707 2.052 
Q:*e: activities 1,630 1.373 L568 

9,075 10.989 17.808 
Prslit on sale of ships 
Raised currency 

75 . — 278 

loan lossas (365J (655) (1.223) 

8,785 10,334 16.863 

3. Tha charge for taxation for the six months ended 30th June, 1978 has bean based 
on the estimated effective rate [or the full year. No changa has been made in the 
method of provid ng for deferred taxation. 

16 November. 1978. 

announce a new long cap stock 
today. 

At the short end dealings 
began about 1/16 easier on 
overnight levels but foil owing 
the money supply figures 
shorts picked iq> to finish the 
day 3/16 better. 

At the long end buyers con¬ 
tinued to stand on the side¬ 
lines. But longs still managed 
to finish the day about an } 
better on average. 

By the dose the FT Index had 
regained some of its composure. 
It finished the day 4.6 points 
down at 471.0. Bargains marked 
yesterday totalled 3,909 com¬ 
pared with 4,936 on Thursday 
and-4,107 last Thursday. 

Blue Chips reflected the mar¬ 
ket’s mood with losses of 8p in 
Hanker Siddeley at 222p, and 
John Brown at 39Op. ICI, with 
figures due next week, lost 4p 
while the other major group re¬ 
porting next week, Courtaulds, 
shed 2p .to ll-3p. Fisons and 
Glaxo both eased 3p to 312p 
and 527p respectively while GEC 
was lp lighter at 314p. 

After further consideration of 
Beecham’s interim figures and 
the £82m rights issue, the 
shares dropped a further 5p to 
620p : a loss of 25p in two days. 

Third quarter figures from 
Shell held die market's atten¬ 
tion most of the day, but as 
the figures were well below 
most expectations, the shares 

Setback at 
J. W. Spear 
hurts shares 

J. W. Spear St Sons* share 
price plummeted 31p to 185p 
folia wing a sharp fall in pre-tax 
profit at the interim stage. 

Group profit amounted to 
£713,000 compared with Elm in 
file six months ending June 30 
and turnover fell by.6 per cent 
to £2.7m. This was due to more 
difficult conditions in export 
markets and a levelling off in 
demand for some of the game 
and toy manufacturer's pro¬ 
ducts. 

“Costs continued in increase 
and there were additional ex¬ 
penses connected with the move 
to the new factory resulting in 
considerably reduced profits,” 
said Mr Jakob Spear, chairman. 

An interm dividend of 1.045p 
has been declared against 0-96p 
last year, and the board intends 
to recommend the maximum 

In brief 

permitted increase at the year 
end. An additional 0.02p will 
be paid for 1977 because of die 
reduction in ACT. 

Mr Spear said that turnover 
in the second half win slightly 
exceed the previous year’s but 
profits will be somewhat lower. 
Pre-tax profit for 1977 was 
£2.35m. 

NORTHERN FOODS/GOLDRET 
Offer by Northern Foods 

accepted In respect of 1,871,689 
ordinary shares and 1,871,689 new 
ordinary shares (representing in 
each case 92.16 per cent) of 
shares for which ordinary offer 
was made. 

SCOTTISH CITIES EWST TRS 
Pre-tax revenue For year, 

£457,400 (£456.900). Earnings per 
share 9.1p (8.8p). Final dividend, 
9.6p gross (8.56p grO&S) making 
12.9p gross (12p gross). 

WIT AN INVEST CO 

Gross Income for six months to 
October 31, £*.2m (£2-6m). Earn¬ 
ings per share 1.41p (l-14p). 
Interim dividend is l.78p gross 
(1.49p gross). 

BRICO MIN/NY & GARTMORE 
Offer by Bricomin investments 

for New York * Gutmore Trust 
accepted in respect of 2,598,065 
shares representing 97.476 per 
cent. Offer extended and remains 
Open. 

HAL & HAM RIVER 

Turnover for six months to 
June 30, £4Um (£37.1m). Pre-tax 
profit, £2.4m (£2.2m). 

BREN TIN ALL BEARD (HLDGS) 

Company has paid additional 
purchase consideration of £499,475 
to vendors of Rose Thomson 
Young as per agreement which 
slowed for additions! monies to 
be paid if excess profits were 
made. ■■■•’. 

CUMULUS IN VST TRST . • 
Pre-tax -earnings for year to 

September 30, £54,100 (£56300). 
Final dividend is ,132p grosss 
(i.i92p gross). . 

LON PRUDENTIAL INVST TRST 
Gross revenue for six months 

to October 31, £195,200 (£155,100). 
Earnings per share, lJJlp (1.4€p). 
Interim dividend Is 233p gross 
(1.86p gross). 

drifted 8p to 570p. This was not 
the best of preludes for Ultra¬ 
mar, which reported just after, 
and finished the day 2p off at 
225p» 

This had an adverse effect on 
the rest of the oil sector sending. 
BP sliding 2p to 94p and Tri- 
centrol 4p to 168p..Lasmo held - 
firm at 13(H)- Speculative in¬ 
terest continued to surround On 
Exploration, with some whis¬ 
pers claiming that BP may be 
interested' in making a bid 

Other Companies reporting 
yesterday included Boots which 
recorded interim profits much 
in line with, the lower end of 
market expectations, sending' 
the shares down 5p at l?Sg. A 
profits setback at Braby Leslie 
pushed the shares back 4pto 
66p while fixe same situation had 
the shares of J. W. Spear 
plunging 31p to 185p.Valor held 
firm at 52p in spite of a 36 per 
cent - profit increasfe with 
Caledonia Investments also fin¬ 
ishing all square at 240p. 

Interim figures from. Godfrey 
Davis left the shares lighter by 
lp at 93p. Amber Industrial 
also slipped 2p to 24p. . 

Continued nervousness in 
front of MetalBox’fe figures next 
week dipped another 6p off 
at 300p. Comment on the 
figures from . Chloride yester¬ 
day, poshed the shares down 
7p to 104p. On a brighter note, 
the announcement of a deal with 
De Lorean Motors by Group 
Lotus added 4p to the shares 
at 47p. 

MQbury reporting today be¬ 
gan to look confident and the 
shares added 9p to 54p. How-, 
ever, the gloom surrounding the 
motor industry knocked Ip off 

Wxlmot Breedon and 6p off 
J. Lucas, which was also hin¬ 
dered by* reports of its - now 
moving closer to a three. day 
week. 

Farther comment on Wax 
Boulton moved the shares ahead 
Ip to 90Jp. 

Sharesof Hoskins & Horton 
.. batted dealings after suspen¬ 
sion, but fell 15p after Talbert 
decision not to go ahead with 

: its bid and sen its 29 per cent 
stake. Talbex also returning 
from suspension and firmed l$p 
to 15Jp. 

. Shares of Sedgwick Forbes 
.were suspended at 4-10p yester¬ 
day at the company’s request 
following merger talks. As. a 
result of these talks a new 
giant transatlantic insurance 
group is expected to emerge. 

The shares of Stafiex. Inter¬ 
national were also suspended 
pending clarification of the 
financial, effects resulting from 
die proposed disposal of its 
European marketing interests. 

In breweries Allied Breweries 
diped lp to 83p. Bass Charring- 
ton eased 2p to 260p and Whit¬ 
bread ‘A’ shed lp to lOOp.' 

The lack of progress in the 
bakery workers dispute clipped 
another 2p from Associated 
British Foods ax 6rp and a fur¬ 
ther lp from Rank Hoyts and 
McDougall at 51p. 

Although interim figures from. 
British & Commonwealth Ship¬ 
ping were down on last time 
the shares finished'3p firmer at 
*92p. P and O, however, fell 
back 2p to 77p. 

Financial shares usually join 
in a retreat, and both banks and 
properties gave ground. In 
banks National Westminister 

shed 6p to 262p while Barclays 
gave up 8p to. 340p. Midland 
closed5p off at 343p but against 
the trend Lloyds rose' 4p to 
262p. 

In properties interest rate 
fears had MEPC 2p down ax 
X37p and Pearchey, still in re- 

Shares of P A O' dropped a 
further 2Jp to 77p yesterday on 
a story that the group, beset by 
the shipping troubles, had been 
obliged -to nan to the Govern¬ 
ment for financial kelp. Board- 
room sources at P & O. however, 
dismissed the story as “ utter 
nonsense".. . 

action to results, fell the same 
amount to 79p. Land Securities 
retreated 3p to 227p ant* other 
properties were slightly weaker 
for choice, but there was no 
weight in the selling. 

In mining big losses 
Cleveland Potash .and fears of 
more to come' sent down Char¬ 
ter 7p to l26p. Gold shares 
were in retreat as well. Pulling 
them down was the price of bul¬ 
lion which • went back down 
through the psycnolical $200 
mark. At the afternoon fixing 
gold, was no more than $1963 
an ounce. Kloof shed 15p to 
474p and East Driefontein fell 
lip to 606p.-.West Driefontein 
gave up 9/16 to 20 1/16. Turn¬ 
over was again tiny. 
Equity turnover on November 
15 was £74.659 (14,543 bar¬ 
gains). Active stock according 
to the Exchange Telegraph, 
were BP, Shell, . ICI, Rank 
Organisation, Barclays Bank, 
Distillers and BAT D*fd. 

1 Latest results 
Company 
Iat or Fla 

Sales 
£m 

Profits • 
£m 

Earnings 
per share * 

Div 
peace 

Pay Year’s 
total 

Amber Indst (I) 
Boots (I) 
Braby Leslie (I) 

1.7 (1J>) 
430.9(391.7) 
15.0(15.4) 

0.186(0.183) 
51.0(47.6) 
l.O(l.l) 

334(33) 
—(—) 
6.0(7.0) 

—(—) 
2.5(1.0) 
2.0(1.66) 

10/1* 
12/1*’ 

—(—) ■ 
—(—) 
—(—> 

Brit A Com (I) 
Caledonian Invst (I) 
Cumulus Invst (F) 

121.5(117 J) 
2.8(2^) 
—(—) . 
—(—) 
0.44(0.56) 

13-2(15.6) 
1.7 (1.5) 
0.054(0.056) 

163(19-7) 
538(5.1) 
—(—) 

4.75(4.25) 
4.12(2.75) 
0.82(0.8) 
Nfl(Nil) 
0.67(0.67) 

. 9/1* 
10/1* 
2/!* 

—(—) 
—(—) 
0.82(0.8) 
—(—) 
0.67(037) .Bartley Indst (F) 0.05(0.06) 235(0.16) — 

EQdd Bros (3) 
LWT Hldgs (F) 
Kwflc Save Dfs (F) 
Ldn Prod Invst (I) 
N American Trs (F) 

4.7(5J) 
40.5(31.4) 
192.8C0523) 

0.29(0.28) 
6.5(S.S) 
9.7(€.6> 

—(—) 
20-8(15.8) 
7.0(634) 
1-81(1.46) 
3.10(233) 

—(—> 
5.7(334) 
1.63(23) 
1.50(138) 
2.05(135) 

. 15/12 
ISA* 
20/12 
5/1* 

—(—) 
93(6.0) 
2.6(23) 
—(-) 
3.05(2.85) —<—) 1.0(6.94) 

Mortand & Co (F) 7.7C7.0) 
Long Me Hambly (P) 13.6(11.5) 
P. Panto 8c Co (I) (a) 10.5(10.4) 

0.95(0-82). 
. 0-80(0-66) 
0.09(0.17) ‘ 
0.06(0.05) 
112.4(1043) 

44.0(38.0) 
153(11.0) 
1.24(2.33) 

83(7.45) 
135(1.03) 
0.8(0.7) 
1.05(03). 
—(—) 

iTi* 
8A* 
2/1* 

14.4(12.4) 
13(1.43) 
—{-) 
—(—) 
—(-) Royal Ins (I) (0) —(—) —<—) 

Royal Dutch SH CI)F 
Scot Cities Invst (F) 
Scot & Merc (F) 
Selection Test (F) 
J. Yi. Spear (I) 

—(—) 
—(—) 
—<—) 
—(—) 
2.7 (2.9) 

2S2e(317e) 
0.457(0.456) 
039(0.41) 
—(—) 
0.71(1.0) 

—(—) • 
9-1(8.8) 
4-76(5.35) 
—(—) 

—(—) 
6-5(5.75)'. . 
236(2.0) 
S.0{5.0) 
0.7(0.63) • 

21/12 
15A* 
29/12 

?/£* 

—(—) 
8.7(83) 
336(3.0) 
S.0(5.0) 
—(—) 

TV i tan Invst (I) —<—) 3.2(2-6) 1.41(134) 13(1.0) —{—> 
Dividends in fids table are shown net of tax on pence per share, 
are shown on a gross basis. To establish grays multiply the net 
pre-tax and earnings are' net. a =24 weeks. b = Loss- c =53 weeks. 
*=1979. 

Elsewhere In Business News dividends 
dividend by 1.49. Profits are shown 
d=9 months. e=net- f=3rd quarter. 

Shadow oi - ^ 
Ford strik 
at Godfrey 
Davis 
By Ray Maughan 

Shares in Godfrey Dav 
ped lp to 93p ye&rerc ' 
chairman. Mr Cedi Re 
underlined the trncen 
stemming from the Ford 
which is now in ks eight! 

The strike started too 
affect an imprestve interj. 
formasce in which tu 
climbed 22 per cent to £• 
Pre-tax profits expand 
26-5 per cent to £322m 
six months ended 30 Sep 
last; or by just over a : 
the effects of an exebanf 
against the previous to 

The performance of tft 
vidua! divisions, howevet 
an early indication of the 
of Davis’ likely diff 
should widespread im 
action in tire motor indu 
into a third month and 1 

Contract hire and 
operations were severely ■ f i I * 1 * 
ted in the half year due J i (: | f V 
iuabitfty of manufactur U »’ * 
stflpjy sufficient numbers ' 

. The interim dividend I 
from 0.77p to 13p per sJ 
reflect the change in ba* 
income tax and to redu 
disparity with the final 
fully taxed earnings su; 
prospective p/e of 7.1 - 
first half performance al 

Messrs Lacy 
and McBride 
in B. Wardle 

Birmingham & Mi 
Counties Trust, the priva. 
pony run by Mr Graham 
son Lacey and Mr 
McBride which was at the 
of doe tussle over J' 
& Firth Brown’s bid for J1 
Evans, has acquired a 10 ' 
cent stake in Bernard V 

BMCT. said it intends.*.^ .»jW 
crease its holding as the L. * * ■ 
Eunity arises but it is r1* 
visagd that the investme 
exceed a 25 per cent s* 

War die’s pre-tax 
dropped 7 per cent to £i 
in the first half of 19 
though the board said 
expecting record results i 
fuU year. In 1977 the PV .. , 
erasing group made £JL06 
tax profits. 

. Wardie’s share price 
to 34Jp On the news. 

Mr Ferguson Lacey » 
McBride with Mr G 
Owen, Mr James Parting! 
Mr David Garner have n 
from the Weston Evans 
fioHowing the JFB taken 
Philip l-ing and Mr . ■ ■ 
Gardner have been api 
to replace them. 

SEDGWICK FORBES BLAND PAYNE 
HOLDINGS UMTTED HOLDINGS LIMITED 

ALEXANDER & ALEXANDER 
SERVICES INC. 

PRESS ANNOUNCEMENT 
The Directors of Sedgwicfc Forbes Holdings Limited ("Sedgwick Forbes") and of Bland Payne 

Holdings Limited ("Bland Payne"), two of the leading U.K.-based international insurance and reinsurance 
broking Groups, announce that they are holding discussions to see if a basis, can be established for merging 
their two Groups. 

It is further announced that the Directors of Sedgwick Forbes and of Bland Payne are holding 
exploratory discussions with the Directors of Alexander & Alexander Sendees Jnc. ("Alexander & Alexander"),, 
a leading New York-based international insurance broker, "with a view to the co-ordination of their worldwide 
businesses. , • 

.The Committee of Lloyd's has given its agreement m principle to these proposals on the basis of 
assurances received from Sedgwick Forbes and Bland Payne that.the arrangements when finalised will not 
breach the letter dr the spirit of the Committee's requirements relating to shareholdings by non-Lloyd's 
insurance interests in Lloyd's broking companies^ rthe purpose of these requirements being to ensure that 
control of all Lloyd's brokets remains firmly, in the bands of people with long experience of the market and that 
they remain subject to the regulations and disciplines of the Committee of Ubyd's. 

The Boards of all three companies believe that the implementation of these proposals would result in 
the overall Group being best able in the years ahead to handle the requirements worldwide of their clients. 
Whilst the proposals would allow the fullest collaboration, they would hot in any way be exclusive, as the 
existing trading relationships of all the three Groups are highly prized and their continuation and development 
in the best interests of clients would always be of paramount importance. 

The following purposes win also be' uppermost in the minds of aH three Boards in pursuing their 
discussions:— 

1. To create a unit of unique fmancraj.and professional strength in the London insurance market 
by bringing together two leading Lloyd's firms, whose operations are widely complementary.’ 

2. To bring into existence a comprehensively International insurance broking organisation capable 
of making available to its clients throughout the world the highest standards of insurance broking 
skills. This will be achieved by bringing together not only the insurance techniques, experience 
and markets of the two largest insurance centres in the world in the USA. and U.iC/Europe, 
but also the combined strength of the partners throughout the rest of the wprid; 

3. To complement the respective businesses of the U.S. and U.K.’ partners by giving them an interest 
in one another's indigenous business. '. 

4. To provide a springboard for continued solid growth of the combined organisation in the 
interests of clients, staff and shareholders alike. 

Bland Payne is a wholly-owned subsidiary of Midland. Bank Limited ("Midland Bank'O, although 
Marsh & McLennan Companies, Inc. is a 20 per cent rifinority shareholder in the sub-group comprising the 
main insurance broking businesses. As part of the U.K. merger arrangements and conditional thereon it is 
intended that Midland Bank should acquire for cash the above-mentioned minority interest 

It is envisaged that the merger of Sedgwick Forbes and Bland Payne will be implemented by means 
of an issue of shares by Sedgwick Forbes to. Midland Bank in-exchange for the shares comprising the Bland 
Payne Group interests, of which Midland Bank will then be the sore owner. 

Whilst Midland Bank envisages retaining^ a shareholding of significant value in the merged U.K. 
company, the level of such continuing shareholding will involve a very substantial divestment and it is the 
intention that the Ordinary Shareholders and Convertible Loan Stockholders of Midland Bank shall be afforded 
the opportunity of participating in thisdivestment. . 

Particularly in view of the above, it is considered appropriate that dealings in the shares of Sedgwick 
Forbes should be suspended for the time being and Sedgwick Forbes shareholder, will be kept fully informed 
of developments. ‘ 

In the year to 31st December 1977 Sedgwick Forbes' profits before tax amounted to £23.2 million 
and the net profit attributable to shareholders was £8.8 million'. In the year to 30th September, 1977 Bland 
Payne's profits before tax amounted to £21.9 miffion and the net profit attributable to shareholders (but 
including the present Marsh & McLennanTninority interest) was £103 miffion. 

Forecast results for 1978 of Sedgwick'Forbes ancf Bland Payne'are in the course of preparation and 
discussions on terms will take place .when these forecasts have been completed. 

Any proposals will be subject, inter alia, to the approval of the shareholders of Sedgwick Forbes. 

16th November, 1978. .. ... 
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Gleeson 

Brkasit and Cook 

upping for The six 
.5 end of June are 
tower.tihaa those 

sapotiding perfoeL 
■rax. Tftie dedioe 
3 to the dhajpptag 
ugh . the precise 

. group’s shipping 
iMnito decer- 
o£ the mmesferctf 
can trade to Ovec- 
ts m the second 

a. 
that transfer 

sea British / Corn- 
take Sn OCL from 
sr cent), noose of 
tmCks, which used 
in at dip trading - 
w through in the 
from, assodiiies. 
fits are, neverthe- 
m toner at £S5.8ta, - 
rang improvement 
of the air orans- 

Koopters dovisaon 
Tm Do £4j8m), msd 

the office egtripamat dtvtowfi 
1m from £707,000 to £L4m). • 

’ _(*^esP^a the increase in the 
OCL stake, half tune profits of 
the associates are in fact slightly 
tower, at £3.93m as wgaiiw 
fAlnLPar^ybecaose of stefices, 
OCL has had a vary bad first 

Even thcmgi thfe associate's 
Profits for the full year are not 
ffleely to approach last year's 
record, things should improve 
m the second half; so although 
the remaining shipping interests 
are likely to suffer still more 
from the shipping slump in the 
wcona half, profits of .British & 
Commonwealth overall are 
l£ely ti> emerge in line with 
ttowe for the first six mouths* 
Th« nnphes pre-tax profits for 
the year .of around £2&Sm 
Cpefore allowing for an asso- 
Qate’s . exceptional currency 
toan toss, of which the ^xmp^ 
share will be £L8m), as against 
429-3in last -time. ■ The ii|i»*ti;n 
dividend has been increased by 
10 per cent. 

Growth is slower at Ultramar 

By Christopher Wilkins 
TJitramars rapid profits 

growth eased hack during the. 
third . quarter, but. the oil 
group’s _ nine months- profits 
have still emerged handsomdv 
up from £15.4® to £26.7m on 
sales 18 per cent higher at 
£414m. 

. . la profit terms, however, the 
good ■ news stopped there. 
Because of the growing propor- 
ffiOn of profits arising in Indo¬ 
nesia where corporation tax is 
56 per cent, Dltramar’s tax 
charge has been rising, fast. At 

Tihe nine month stage it 
accoiimts for 57} per cent of 
profits compared to 47} per 
cent s- year ago. 

Funnier,-', adverse, currency 
smugs have led to a charge of 
£5.2m-—a . big increase -from 
£L5m at the half year;—com¬ 
pared to' £2.1xn a year ago. 
- -Aitowing also for a £387,000 
off advanced corporation tax 
Ultramar' has thus emerged 
with attributable earnings 
down -from. £5-2 to £5.0m. 

Mr Campbell Nelson, chairman 
at Ultramar. 

UJtramar’s Canadian opera¬ 
tions have not fared so well. 
The Eastern Canadian refining 
and marketing division suffered 

tosses, although these were 
mainly due to the weakness of 
the Canadian dollar. Produc¬ 
tion in Western Canada was 
profitable. Marketing in the 
United Kingdom roughly broke 
even. 

The group is now facing 
several potentially important 
developments. There was no 
North Sea drilling during the 
third quarter, but more activity 
is expected batter this year, in 
eluding possibly the develop¬ 
ment of the Maureen Field. 

_ Bey and that a decision is ex¬ 
pected to be made within the 
next three-six months on a pos¬ 
sible increase of either 50 or 
100 per cent in output from 
Badak. 

Two other major options open 
to Ultramar are tbe building of 
a catalytic cracking unit in 
Quebec and a refinery in Cali¬ 
fornia. At present Ultramar's 
capital spending is well within 
its cash flow. 

vVJVKv-.- 
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Globe Investment Trust 
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Interim Report (unaudited) for the six months ended 30th Sept. 1978 

Earnings 

Unsworth 
i in demand at a 
on lead to a 10 
1 in profits for 

• ad aril engineer 
to tbe first half, 
ofits fell from 

- .04m in ifa* «nr 
ptember 30, 1978, 
dropped by 2 per 
u The group to 
cted to match its 
results of £2.4*n 
-nd, said Mr Eric 
l. 
itaon, S. Briggs, 
1 down overall 
-ken over in 1977 
reduced results 
er than those of 

any -previous year. This was 
due to extremely, heavy demand 

. for plant by the brewing indus¬ 
try. But this year’s poor sum¬ 
mer and the increasing influence 
of imports from West Germany 
and the Netherlands prodoced- 
a more usual partem of results. 

Exports - to the Middle East, 
where business has temporarily 
been reduced, and Nigeria, 
where .there to a foreign -dVIkt*- ■ 
rencyjjroblem, also contributed 
to the decline in Briggs’ results: - 

Bin; Auto Diesel Braby which - 
supples the aircraft industry 
awatoued to export more than 
60 per cent of its turnover. 
Nevertheless Mr Izod mjrf-rfwf 
its export order book reflected 
increased difficulties in securing' 

oordraatB because of import 
restrictions, competition and fal- 

■Sog demand. 
'. Boa: the civil engineering sub- 
sidiEiries m Scotland, George 
Leslie and Tain’s Loup Quarries 
achieved satisfactory results and 
hanre . good order books, her 
added. 

. An interim dividend of 2Jlp 
gross has been declared com¬ 
pared . with 2.5p - and the 
board expects to recommend 
a '-ftottl . of 4J29p wmiring 

'total for the year of 
7.27<p, the ma '"■■■■nun increase 
pemiaited. An additional divi¬ 
dend for 1978 of O.OGp has been 
paid - rod Lowing the tax rate 
reduction. 

Tlie share price fell 4p tn 66p. 

Avon diversifies 

ukte of television 
expenditure are 
an profits growth 
loadings), which 
Weekend Televi- 
he current year, 
mths to July 23 
rofics climbed by 
i after a £900,000 
xebequer levy to 
ccount has been 
m acquisition of 
-son publishing 
ter four moxfths 
it year, LWT is 

be meeting its 

eeman, rhairmartj 
e to the continu- 

teleriaon pro- 
'Ims, a necessary 
-the fatunsi a sig- 
a overall profira- 
die period to not 

, P :ed earnings per 
. - tied . co 20B7p 

•" •« per share from 
hvidend of 5.727p 

^ al from 6J9p- to 
' -. 13.85p gross, per 

£ ps36 pc 
-- 5 

L 
margins t have 

the gas fires -and 
i, to _ make a 36 
rase in profits in 

fits amounted to 
impared with 
he 26 weeks .-to. 

1978. Turnover 
* from £18.4m.'to 
ie group has. in- 
rket share, 
rendy negotiating 
; of its short-term 
iih a term loan 
ig bank. 

An interim dividend ofT.-15j>: 
Sross has been declared aaginst 
1-OGp- and the board will decide 
whether to increase the divi¬ 
dend by more than-10 per cent 
at the year end. . ... 

P. Panto confident 
butstiH34pcdown : 

• Wholesale tobacconist; -con¬ 
fectioner and grocer, P. Panto is 
toolring for profits of around 
£200.000 against £302,000 pre¬ 
tax In 1978. In the 24 weeks to 
9 Jane last profits, dropped from 
£174,00010 £93,000 as the effects 
of tile intense tobacco price 
catting war took their toll.. The 
boardis confident that progress'. 
in other divisions will be con¬ 
tinued and sales of cigarettes 
through vending -machines., are 

. expected to top Elm.Ttext year. 
By that-time, the price war will ■ 

' have -dfimmshed, although it 
will not be completely finished 
and, as one of the country’s 
leading wholesalers. Panto 
expects to take full advantage . 
of the situation. 

Profits from J- H. Marston, 
acquired last January, have not 
been included but the group,, 
believes that, -whole die new sub¬ 
sidiary would not have made 
much material difference to the 
interim result-had it been con-r 
solidated, the purchase . vriH ' 
enhance long term profitability. 

StockreJkfbenefits 
Long&Hambly 

Although pre-tax profits of 
Long arid Handily expanded 
from £663,000 m £802,000 ki tbe 
year.to July. 31, .the tax charge 
dropped from £101,000 to just 
£25,000. 

The board explains that tax 

icdon loss at Kmpp 
ip Huetrenwerke 
■man engineering 
1st Mmings im- 
first half of this 

i they remained 
iiisfactory. 
in interim report 
irnings situation 
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wer employmenc 
weaker capacity 
group’s first nine 
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year ago. The 
a 1977 operating 

Dm (about E41m) 
[98m loss a year 
it company turn- 
00m (DM3,000m3- 
-an, Herr Robert 
in June that the 
at point could not 
7 a dividend for 
if losses recorded 
two months, 
y said that incom¬ 
er the Erst nine 
led general deve- 
tie EEC steel see¬ 
rs for rolled steel 
products eating 

upturn earlier m 

)Iworth 
tool worth - nearly 
.hirti quarter net 
Um on sales up 
to SI,501m. 

nj' said its third 
ngs included its 
equity in earnings 
wortli & Company 
itain, amounting 
. a loss in 1977 

urable impact of 
Tend os cut enro¬ 
lls in 1978 quarter 
ir ago- . 

jptimistic - . 
Houston- Texas,- 

satisfacteory im- 
over last year’s 
gs of *4.28 dollars 
•dine to the chair* 
ies Kerelsen. 
emie this year .will, 
of S8,00Um (about 

International 

£4,000m) for the first time,-and 
“ closer to $9,000m.°-' ~-. 

Chase Manhattan 
Mr David Rockefeller, Chase 

Manhattan Bank chairman, has 
announced that tbe. bank -is 
sending a delegation to Pairing 
next month with a series of pro¬ 
posals to help finance China’s 
ambitious modernization pro¬ 
gramme. 

Chase President. Mr WiUard 
Butcher, . who -will head-'the 
delegation, said- the proposals 
include offers of financial facil¬ 
ities for China’s development 
projects, promoting of US-China 
trade an -dways of broadening 
Chase's banking relations with 
China. 

“ Modernization . . effort, 
helped by the recent agreement 
with Japan, the -expansions of 
China’s energy and metallurgy 
sectors should be - especially 
strong* he said.—AP—Dow 
Jones. 

Nomura, Nikko* 
Danva 

Nomura Securities, Japan’s 
largest securities . firm, 
announced Tuesday . its net 
profit .for . :the. year. ended 
September 30 hit a record high 
of 40,716,00m yen,- up .15.7 per 
cent. Revenues also reached a 
record high of 202.834m yen,' 
up 93 per cent 

Nikko Securities made an 
after-tax .profr of- - 3^159,000m 
yen (24,210.000m).'in the six: 
months ended September 30. 
Sales were l51i71D,00tet yen 
(125,500.000m) and the. interim, 
dividend is raised from 6 to 7 
yen'per shar&j ' 

Daiwa Securities, -made an. 
after-tax profit' of--I6,44OjK)0ni 
yen (H030,000ra> ;in the six. 
months ended September. 30. 
Sales were;. lJZ290,Q0ni-‘-yea 
(I02.Q20J10m)-.,ajid The interim 
dividend - is. Held- .at. 
ptr sTiaro^. - - : 

was reduced by *395,000 in re¬ 
spect of stock relief and 
accelerated depreciation allow¬ 
ances. - Turnover rose from 
£ll-52m to £13.64 m Lifting the 
year’s total dmdend from 1.43p 
to 1.6p, tbe board proposes a 
tbree-for-one scrip issue. 

Wight Construction 
On turnover up from £4:02m 

-to £4.89km in half-year to 
July 31, pre-tax profits of Wight 
Ceostroction Holdings dipped 
from £263,000 to £255,000. Mr 
J. Manson, the churavn, ex¬ 
pects that the year’s pre-tax 
profits wall not be sigamoamfy 
difierent from the .previous 
year's £573,000. An tmcboxiged 
incerini-dividend to' being -paid. 

Curbs seton foreign 
exchangein Iran . 

Teheran, Nov - ’ 16.—Bank 
Markazi, . the = Iranian .central 
bank has announced-controls-on 
private foreign exchange trans¬ 
fers. 
-JUnder-.the controls, commer¬ 
cial, banks cannot sell more free 
foreign exchange than they buq 
in. any one day. Restrictions 
have also been imposed on the 
amounts of . foreign exchange 
that can be sold to Iranians for 
noncommercial purposes. 

Gulf and Western 
Gulf-and Western Industries 

- said that its board has autho¬ 
rized purchases on the open 
market of up to 5 iniHioa of its' 
-shares. 

Such purchases will be mode 
under restrictions designed to 
minimize any market influences 
from such purchases, tbe firm 

' said.: •' - . •; 
Guff said it believes that its 

common stack is undervalued at 
CTWrem: market prices. Trading, 
in Gulf and Western shares was 
baked on the New York stock 
exchange after the announce¬ 
ment for dissemination of the . 
news, wash like tost traded pricey 
$121.—Reuter. - 

By Alison Mitchell 
Avon Rubber, in line with its 

policy to diversify out of tyres, 
is so pay £ 1.85m to jmop up the 
67 per cent of subsidiary Avon 
Iippiart Hobbs, which it does 
not already own. 

Hie initial payment of £135m 
will be covered by a medium 
term loan, from National West¬ 
minister Bank and the subse¬ 
quent increase in over-aS group 
borrowings boosts gearing from 
.42 per cent at the time of the 
last annual report to 48 

Although . Mr Peter Fisher, 
group managing director, 
admitted yesterday that he was 
not too happy about this level, 
he denied that there would be 
a rights issue in the foreseeable 
future. 

Nocanda plans 
to link with 
two neighbours 

Noranda Mines, the Canadian 
copper producer, Iras announ¬ 
ced plans to merge with two 
other Canadian companies, 
Mattagami Lake and Orchan 
Mines, both zinc and copper 
producers in. rbe same area of 
notch west Quebec. At the 
same time, Noranda Sales, part 
of the company, has cot its 
price for electrolytic cooper 

Mining 

asihodes by-2 cents to-84-cents.. 
The American price will be 69 
cents, also down 2 cents. 

The offer is one . Noranda 
share* for 2-5 Mattagami shares 
and one for. six Orchan shares. 
Noranda currently holds about 
34 per cent of Mattagami and 
45 per cent of Orchan. There 
arc connections in tbe -explora¬ 
tion and refining fields as well. 

Meanwhile; in Australia, 
Oakridge, the cool mining 
group, has - reached agreement 
with Sumitomo Coal Mining of 
Japan by.which the latter will 
take a 15 per cent stake, worth 
AS4An, in Ooakbridge’s wholly 
owned subsidiary, Lithgow 
Valley Colliery. Sumitomo will 
pay AS960,000 on November 30, 
and the rest by July 1, 1979. 

Elsewhere, Roan Consoli¬ 
dated, one of Zambia’s two 
major copper producers, made 
a net profit of Kina 9.7Bm 
(£6.19m }in tbe three months 
to-the end of September. The 
comparable figure for last year 
was a loss of the same order. 

Copper production was 
77,797 . tonnes, sales were 
70,866 tonnes, and the average 
per tonne sold edged up from 
Kina 1,000 for tbe third quarter 
of 1977 to Kina 1,080. The com¬ 
pany says costs are tinder 
control but. profits are barely' 
enough to meet cash needs. 

Foreign issue in Tokyo? 
Discussion? are continuing' in 

Tokyo among securities ' com¬ 
panies and banks on the possi¬ 
bility of Sears Roebuck Co 
xnaing the first yon bond issue 
in Japan by a foreign corporate 
borrower. 

- Securities company . sources 
said they think the major 
remaining obstacles, can be 
resolved before tong,, so that 
the bond—a straight issue for 
perhaps 25,000m yen, could 
come to market sometime dur¬ 
ing the first quarter of 1979. 

Finance Ministry officials' 
said, 'however, from their 
understanding of the difficul¬ 
ties remaining; the securities 
firms might' be indulging in 
■wishful 'thinking m. believing 
the issue could come -that 
quickly. 

Tbe Ministry welcomes the - 
idea, of yen bonds being issued 
by foreign companies, which 
wtmid mean a further step for¬ 
ward- in the desired inter¬ 
nationalization of the Tokyo 
capital market, and would fit 
in with the. wish to promote 
capital exports, the officials 
said. 

But tWey said the ministry is 
waiting on the sidelines until. 
a consensus1 on how to proceed 
is reached among the banks and . 
securities firms-.. : - 

Euromarkets 

Tbe securities and banking 
sources said the major remain¬ 
ing obstacle is tbe Japanese 
requirement that bond issues 
be fully collateralized, _ a 
requirement that major foreign 
corporate borrowers cannot 
accept. 

TUNISIAN LOAN 
-Basque. de Develop pern ent 

EconCKnJque .de Tuniste intends to 
. tbe Boat a seven million Kuwaiti 
Dinar, eight-year note issue with 
interest at 8.0 per cent annually 
through a syndicate led by the 
Kuwait Investment Co. Guaranteed 
by -Dbe Tunisian Government, tbe 
notes are expected to be priced 
according to market conditions on 
or before November 22. 

WORLD BANK ' 
Tbe ■ World Bank intends to 

float a DM 400m 10-year nore issue 
with a 6} per cent .coupon on tbe 
West Gmnan capital marker 

'through . a syndicate led. bv‘[ 
Deutsche Bank. Co-managers are 
Dresdner Bank. Commerzbank and. 

West LB. 

BAZH. SWISS BOND 
The 100m franc, ten year, 4.25 

per cent bond Issue floated In 
Zorich at 99.5 per cent by Brazil 
was oversubscribed. Union Bank 
of Switzerland said.—Reuter. 

Options 

The 'depressing conditions 
experienced in the equity aat\ 
kei this-week spilled,-over fntn; 
the traded options market yesf- 
terdey-. 
' Tbe busy time witnessed earl? 
tor this week by dealersi .when 
cbtBtoariB. .tihznp^ted exceeded, 
.die tltbusa lid'mark on several 

r-occasions was “not. .followed 
' through. Coos cans yesterday 

kirroanted to 751 compared frith' 
5SS on Wednesday. 

., Most business centred around 
Grand Metropolitan, with 172 
contracts,' but Boots, with 
interim figures out yesterday, 

. also saw some business. 
Conditions were also -quiet 

. among conventional options, al* 
■ though calls were maw in John 
' Brown. Swan Hunter and Avon [ 

Bjifbber. 

Tbe £500,000 balance of the 
payment will be made, interest 
free, over the next two years. 

In the 12 months to February 
28 last A. L. H. made a pre¬ 
tax profit of £393,000. How¬ 
ever a dramatic rise in over¬ 
seas business has increased the 
profit in the first half of this 
vear from a previous £150,000 
to £500,000 and if this growth 
continues profits for the current 
year could run as hi^t as Elm, 
though Mr Fisher is keeping his 
forecast at a more conservative 
£750,000. As a substantial 
supplier and contractor for 
British Gas, A. L. H. is expected 
to benefit from the recently 
announced plans to up-date the 
underground gas pipe network 

Gross group revenue 

G roup eamings before taxation 
Taxation 
Group earnings after taxation 
Minority interests 
Earnings attributable to 

Ordinary Stockholders 

Six months ended 
30th September 

1978 1977 
£9,857,000 £9,759,000 

£8,422,000 
3,105.000 
5,317,000 

412,000 

£8,221,000 
3,418,000 
4,803,000 

389,000 

£4.905.000 £4,414,000 

Interim Dividend 
An interim dividend in respect of the year ending 31st March, 1979 of 
2.5p per Ordinary Stock Unit will be paid on 31 st January, 1979 to those 
persons registered as holders of the Stock at the close of business on 
3rd January, 1979. Such dividend will absorb £3,855,400. No com¬ 
parable dividend was paid in January, 1978 due to the merger in 
September, 1977 with Cable Trust Limited. 
The Directors anticipate that, subject to unforeseen circumstances, they 
will be able to recommend a final dividend of 3.0p per unit. 

Assets 

Investments at market value 
or valuation 

Net assets attributable to 
Ordinary Stockholders 

Net Asset Value: 
per Stock Unit of 25p 
allowing for full conversion 
of Loan Stock 

30th September 31 st March 
1978 1978 

£309,594,000 £268,455,000 

£265,289,000 £232,677,000 

172p 155fp 

168|p 151 |p 

AN ELECTS ' HOUSE COMPANY 
U.i:' 

ESTIMATED RESULTS 
The estimated Group results for the nine months ended 30th September 1978 with 

comparative figures for the corresponding period in 1977 and for the full year 1977 are 
given below. 

9 months to 9 months to 
30 Sept. 78 30 Sept. 77 Year 1977 

General Insurance: Do Era Era 
Premiums Written 

Underwriting result: 
U.SJV. 

941.4 935.6 1,235.5 

2.5 —8.8 02 
U.K. and Irish Republic 7.7 12.9 10.3 
Canada 8.6 13.0 7.2 
Australia —0.4 0.4 
Europe lev. U.K. and Irish Republic) —2.0 —3.6 —4.S 

Odier Overseas 2.8 2.6 1.9 

Total 19.2 17.8 15.2 
Long terra insurance profits 3.3 1.7 4.3 
Investment Income 88.6 82.6 112.0 
Share of Associated Companies' profit 1.3 2.2 2.3 

Total profit before taxation 112.4 104.3 133.8 
Taxation 4S.5 39-5 56.3 
Minority Interests 
Adjustment under Canadian 

0.2 0.2 0.3 

Anti-Inflation Regulations — — 2.5 

Profit after taxation 66.7 64.6 74.7 
(pence per unit) (44.4p) (43.Op) C49.SP) 

Tbe operating ratios for the U.S.A. on the U.K. basis are :—■ 
Claims as % of earned premiums 68.0 72.2 70.(1 
Expenses as % of written premiums 30.0 . 29 3. 29.2 

Operating ratio 98.0 101.4 99.2 

EXCHANGE RATES 
In die above figures foreign currency has been converted according to our normal 

praiuce at apprtmmateJy the average rates of exchange ruling during the period. The 
principal rates were 

9 months to 9 months ro 
50 Sept 7S 30 Sept 77 Year 1977 

U.S.A. 
Canada 
Australia 

SI .90 
S2.I4 
SI .66 

SI .72 
SI. 81 
$1.56 

51.75 
51.86 
51.3/ 

Although the premium income growth in sterling was only 0.6% in local currency 
terms the underlying growth was 8.6“o. 

The effect of the changes in exchange rates on the comparison of results between 1978 
and 1977 was also significant, the underwriting profit being adversely affected by £2m and 
investment income by £6.9m. The underlying growth in investment income was 15.4%. 

UNDERWRITING RESULT 

In the United States there was a significantly better result compared with the corres¬ 
ponding period last year with all major lines showing improvement- As mentioned previously 
this year increased profits continued to be achieved in property business whilst losses were 
reduced in automobile, liability sod workers compensation. 

In tbe United Kingdom there has been an excellent recovery from die severe impact 
of weather and large fire losses in tbe first quarter on tbe property account. Personal 
motor business has incurred a marginal loss. 

In Canada the lower level of underwriting profit this year reflects generally increased 
com petition and an increase in claim frequency in the personal automobile line. 

Market conditions remain difficult in Australia. There hag been some loss of business 
because we have, in accordance with our general policy, maintained our determination nor 
to accept business at clearly uneconomic rates. Satisfactory experience in the motor and 
workers compensation accounts was offset by a continuing loss in tbe householders account; 
overall there was a small underwriting loss. 

In Europe the improvement was due to a reduction in tbe underwriting loss in the Nether¬ 
lands from £3.4m to £1.4m which more than offset some deterioration in odier European 
countries. 

In the Other Overseas territories resulte overall were profitable. 

LONG TERM INSURANCE 
New business in the first nine months of the year with corresponding figures was 

9 months to 9 months to 
30 Sept. 7S 30 Sept. 77 Year 1977 

New Life and Annuity Premiums : £m Em I Ol 
Periodical Premiums 16.4 12.5 17.5 
Single Premiums 16.3 16.6 21.0 

Total 32.7 29.1 36.5 

New Sums Assured 830.5 640.6 902.3 
New Annuities per annum - 36J 24.5 37.2 

Insurance 
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Reco very is 
well under 
way at 
Ansbacher 

COPPER.—Vklre bin doocd yw 
si co dp'. caliiodos quid —AJicmoon.— 
Cush wire ban. £754-35.00 a. metric 
inn. three month;. £756.50-57. Sale;. 
4.600. CaUi cutheehii. £721-25.00: 
three months. £T45.50-45. Sales. 500 
tons ta carryi Morning, raih wire 
Mrs. £730-39.50: throe months. 
fi77ii.50~N2.QO Settlement. ETC1.!.SO. 
Sales. 10.025 tons <mainly carriesi. 
litsh ca mottos. E7T7-1T730: throe 
months. £759.50-40. Settlement. 
£717.50. solos. 5.500 tons < mainly 
carries >. 

Commodities 

250.0-58.0: Dec. 236.0-38 O: March. 
237 0-09.0. May, 240.0-44.0. Sales: 
nil. 

Now Zealand Crossbreds " i quirt t.— 
Dec. 180 O-B6.0; March. 182.0-85.0; 
May. 182.0-85.0: July. 182.0-86.0: 
Ocl. 1H8.0-92.0: Dec. 192.0-06.0; 
March. 102.0-96.0; May. 192.0-98.0. 
Sales- four. 

Anzbor&ad Unlr Trust* 

IkM) UiitTnuKumn. 
72-90 OlIUTOM M. AyleibWT, Bucks. OBBUOU 

37.3 34J Abbey Cardial 333 33.4 4.46 
48.4 39.7 Abber General 453 -4SJ. 431 
MJ 91 Do Income 39-S 4X4 A2S| T~jS -^Ti .jtvjkt 
s: ii as. *sl S! i8i do* G*n 

T5y Ray Mauqhan 

Fraser Ansbacher should 
shortly be in a position to stare 
contemplating the restoration of 
dividends. A decision may be 
taken at the end of the current 
financial year but progress at 
the interim stage indicates chat 
a firm recovery platform is 
being established. 

Half year profits amount to 
£141,000 pre-tax against the 
corresponding loss of £53,000 

and the tax charge is reduced by 
£4.000 to £30,000 The cost of the 
disposal of R. Fraser Securities 
il shown as an extraordinary 
charge of £18,000 against the 
previous debit of £100,000. 

Given that R. Fraser Securi¬ 
ties is not now consolidated and 
shown solely as a debtor and 
Robert Fraser & Partners is 
operating at a very low level 

of activity pending tile final 
resolution oF the investment in 
Eastwood Leisure Holdings, 
which is in receivership, it is 
clear that almost ail of the half 
year upturn is attributable to 
the Henry Ansbacher merchant 
banking arm. 

SILVER cioicd barely steady post nr* 
mer.—Bullion market >[bring levels i.— 
Spat. 289.OOp par troy nonet: i United 
sum cent* rtiii lea ions. 567.ioi; threo 
month*. SV7.1UP 1580.450 ; six months 
505.550 >593.600 : ono year, 331. lop 
1617.70*;i. London Mcial E«hansn.— 
.1HNM8R.—COM. 394.3-94. Sp; lltred 
month*. 302.6-2.7p. Sal 01. 127 lots 
of 10.000 tray ounces each. Morning. 
—Cash. 289.4-.B9 7p: time months. 
297.a-*>7.7n. Seltlnmcnt. 289.7p. 
3aIf*. 202 lots (ma<iUy carriesi. 

59.90-60.00; Jan-March. 60.80.60.90: 
April-June 63.65-63.65: Joly-SoBt. 
6o. 70-65.80; Ocl-Dec. 67.95-68.1X): 
Jan-March, 70.10-70.40; AprU-June, 
72.45-72.50; July-Sepl.. 74.60-74.65. 
Soles, seven lots al live tones cadi 
and 685 lots at 15 tonnes. 

138.7 Cm«iI T*t 167-8 178.7 64* 
aaz.4 185J Do Actum 361.1 2tBA MB 
U3j 32.7 mrt mcea« WJ Hi* 5.82 

n.. y. mguBif X905 98.7* DO ACCUDI * li^.E -UU B.G1 
DJ B44« «*-l 1X3 JimlCnlW 173.4 184.7* Xto 
Si 2a ta au 16U Hsaua rae &7.T Z$t 
St St 3643 10L0 -Do ACCBB • 335-fi 174:7 - 4.8T 
Si Si H? tHj3 964 Mid A GM 1742 IMA* 7.IB 

JUTS mi steady.—Bangladesh wiiii* 733 30.7 EwauaProi 64.7 fiflJ* 6.76' 

-■nwafeat- smrriSSESWwsI K |j Si 

RUBBER PHYSICALS wot hesitant.— 
Spot. Sa. 50-09.50 rCito: Doc. 60.00- 

CRAIN *ThT SsrtlC-—WHEAT.— 
Canadian wniern rod soring, number 
one. 13's per ccnl, Nov-Dcc £93-50 one, i.u-3 per ccni, nov-ucc v»-w 
TUbary. United Stalo* dart northern 

COFFEE: Robust as wars steady. 
ROBUSTAS (£ per metric loni: Nov. 
1.472-74: Jan. 1.564-65: March, 
1.25X-5S: May. t.200-06; July. 1,180- 

1. 1.145-58: Nov. 1.130-43. 
547 lots, including 11 opUons. 

■urlni. number two, 14 nor cent. NO*. 
£88415: Dnc. £88.50 trans-abJ nmenl 

73.0 473 Da be- C3» 703 7b# 7.01 
AmedHsmhroGrodp. 

HuBtxo Hse. Button. Essex. 
79.6 53. £ 
TX4 - 00.0 
703 tt5 

II jS'SHST 
1923 1133 Second Can 
398.4 UU _ Do Accum 

E mail, United Stales hard winter. 
number two, i.v, per ertit. Dec. 
£57.23 quoted trans-shipment £ coast. 

41.4 273 
3*3 24 0 

tin.—St.indarri metal was stndv; high- 
grade was quiet.—ARernoon.—Standard 
cash. £7.560-70 a metric ton: Dirac 
months. £7,44o-M, Sales. 560 ions. 
High grade, cash. £7.570-80: three 
months. £7.455-70. Solos. 1U tuns ia 
cany i. Morning.—Standard aefi, 
£7.070-60; three months. £7.445-50. 
Serilraiciu. £7.580. Sains. 585 tons. 
High grade, cash. £7.5 80-£7.600: three 
month*. £7.455-70. Settlement, 
£7.600. Sales, mi. Singapore (In ex- 
wort.?. 8M1.49Q a picul. 

ARAB I CAS were all unquoted. 

COCOA was steady. <£ per metric ion). 
—Dae. 2.102.0-04.0: March. 2.1530* 
54.0: May. 2.176.0-78.0: July. 
2.168.5-69.0; Sepl, 2.147.0-oO.u; 
Dae. 2.090.0-2.105.0; March. 2.075.0- 
VU.U. Sales: 10.885 lots Including. 15 

MAIZE.—No. 5 yellow American. 
Frrneh option unquoted. French. Nov. 
L1U5.80: Dec. £106.00. E coast. South 
African whllo. Grade One. Jan. £66.40. 
South African youow. undo One. Jan. - 

49.6 32.4 
713 45.4 
42.6 262 
30.0 22.4 
T63 4f.O 

BARLEY.—English food rob. Dec, 
£85.50: Jan. £87 50 E coast. All oer 
tonne, at UK. unloss stated. 

options ICCO prices: Dally, for Nov 
lj. 186.12c: 15-die average. 179.92c; 
32-day average. 178.45c. tUS amts 

LEAD '■tosed firmer.—ARernoon.— 
Cash. £386-1*8 per metric ton: three Cash. £386-88 per medic ton: three 
months, £*77-78. Sale*. 4.500 tons. 
Morning—tush. £582.50-83.50: three 
months, £373.50-7.1.00, Settlement. 
583.50. Sales, 7.975 tans tmainly 
carries i. 

ZINC iku very strady. Afternoon.— 
Cash. £541-42.00 ■ metric ton: three 
months. £354.54.SO. Sates: 2.500 tans 
■ mainly carries i. Morning.—Cash. 
£13'1-40.00: three months. £351.50- 
52.00. Settlement. £340.00. Sales. 
5.800 ions i about half carries i. Alt 
afternoon prices arc unofficial. 

sugar: The London dally orlca or 
'* raws " «u unchanged at £100: the 
“ wlrttes " price was fii.so lower at 
£100. Futures were steady i£ per 
metric tom_Dec. 110.55-10.75 ; 
March. 114.6S-lA.7a: Msy. 116.70- 
16.75; Aug. 119.45-119.55; Ocl 
122.30-22.50: Doc. 124.60-24 75: 
Match. 128.40-128.50. Silos: 3.783 
lou. ISA prices i for Nov 151: 7,94c; 
16-day aenrage. 8.47c. 

White sugar was quiet.—Feb. 112.15- 
13.50: April. 117.00-17.50: July. 
122.15-22.50: Sept. 12S.50-27.0U: 
Nov. 129.0031.00: Feb. 134.00-38.00; 
April. 137.00-43. Safes: 113 lots. 

PLATINUM was al £155.10 iS303i 
tray ounce. 

ALUMINIUM Closed steadier. After¬ 
noon—Three months. £600.00-601.00 
a metric ion. Salas. 600 tons. Morning. 
—Three months. £596.00-96.50. Salas. 
'■OO taiu>. 

SOYABEAN MEAL was qulot.-Dec. 
115.00.16.30: Feb. 118.T0-18.90; April 
119.60-20.00; June. 119.00-2.00; Aug. 
120.10-21.00; Oct. 119.80-20.50: Dec. 
123.50-22.90. Safes: 150 lots. 

RUBBER dosed uncertain.—* Pence 
per Dial.—Dec. 58.80-59.20: Jaa. 

WOOL: Greasy ruiurra f nonce per 
Mini.—Australian fquJeti. —• Doc. 
229.0-51.0; Match. 233.0-35.0: May. 
237.0-00.0; July. 250.0-59.0: Ocl. 

SELECTION TRUST 
As foreshadowed, second interim 

dividend of Sp per share is being 
paid for 1978. 

AMEER INDUSTRIAL 
Amber Industrial Holdings lcon¬ 

trolled Iiy Caledonia Investments) 
reports turnover up from EJ ,52m 
to £I.7m for half-year to Sep¬ 
tember 30. Pre-tax profit, £186,000 
(£183.000). Year’s pre-tax profit 
expected to be about same as 
previous year’s. 

Wall Street 

NORTHERN AMERICAN TRST 
Revenue for year to November 

I, £lm l£948.400). Earnings per 
sSare, 3.10p i2.93p). Final divi¬ 
dend is 3.0ap gross (2.75p gross). 
.1’2'vina total of 4.?4p gross (4.2Gp 
gmss). 

Briefly 

COLNE VALLEY WATER CO 
Yield in the 8 per cent redeem¬ 

able preference stock 19G3 should 
have read £12.18 per cent at the 
current rate and not £21.18 per 
cent as stated in yesterday’s 
editions. 

ASTEUKY & A1ADELEY 
(HLDGS) 

Recent rights issue accepted in 
respect of 983,52? shares {97.57 
per cent). 

New York, Nov 16.—Stocks 
scored a. solid advance In moder¬ 
ate trading, helped by a firmer 
dollar and bargain-hunting after 
recent sharp losses. 

Dow-Jones industrials were 
ahead 8.58 to 794.18. The average 
price pea- share rose 32 cents and 
winners led losers 941 to 501. 
Turnover eased to 21.34 million 
shares from 26.28 million yester¬ 
day. 

Analysts said the market also 
seemed to be resuming the tech¬ 
nical advance that was cut short 
yesterday when the hWite House 
inflation adviser gave a wanting 
of a deep depression or wage and 
price controls if President Carter’s 
anti-inflation programme should 
faiL 

Analysts said that on reflection, 
investors view the comment more 
as rhetoric than an economic fore 
cast. A similar comment by Presi¬ 
dent Carter ring morning 
apparently had no Impact. 

President Carter said he soil 
expects the economy to grow 3 
per cent next year if his anti- 
inflation programme is accepted. 

Allied Chetn 
Allim Store* 
Al It L-d Supermkt 
Aim CMlmn 
A Iona 
Anut Inc 
Amerada Hess 
Am Airline* 
.\w Brand, 
Am Brnadcart 
Am Tin 
Am ryanamid 

3rii FW Penn Carp ISj 
239. Furd 41< 

. 9 "lAr •.-ora io*i 
2Wi ijatnBIe Skognto 23>t 
43*i 'fen Ptnamlo* 159 
4A ■•vii Electric 4«» 
m Urn F»ncU 31>t 
13*1 (fen Ulllii 29 
48*1 Cm Mninrs _ tV; 

Am Eire Power 21'i 
Am Hnair 2S 
Am MuluTS Pe 
Am Nat Rh 3Ni 
Am Standard 4CXi 
Am Telephone so*, 
AUK Inc Ui 
Armen Fieri lt4a 
Aurio 334, 
-Vdilaud 011 459 
Allnik- Rkhflrld 54 
Ml:. 21V 
A\un PriidiRrt 32H 
Bankers T*« XY 33>j 
Bank uf America 24H 
Bank uf AY 31 
Beatrice Fmdt 23*j 
Bell 3 Houcll 169 
Rend It 34*a 
Beihlehem Sled I9 i 

Silver up 11 cents 

ANDREW R. FINDLAY GROUP 
As part of financing arrange¬ 

ments, already announced, direc¬ 
tors, members of Findlay family 
and other family members have 
entered into agreements with 
Equity Capital for Industry us to 
-calc of their rights to 242,659 
140.5 per cent) of convertible pre¬ 
ference shares being issued. 

New York. Nov 16.—Counce SILVER 
ruium dosed n.oo 10 1D.OO cent* 
net higher on new speculative buying 
sparked Mr widespread talk Uul the 
recent decline brought about by weak 
gold prices was oi redone. Nov. 
581.80C. Dec. 583.Ooc; Jan. S96.90C! 
March. 59a.lOc: May. 604.00=: July. 
613.10c: Sept. 623.50c: Dec. 657.00c: 
Jon. 641.90c; March. 651.60c; May. 

Boelns ISTV 
Bnisc Cascade 2s 
Borden 26V 
Bunt Warner MV 
ArM>l finirt 3l‘i 
bp n 
Burllnglnn Ind lVj 
Burllnglun Mhn 3TV 
Hurroiighv Tt*> 
Campbell S.iun 3I’» 
• anadlan Pacific IS'i 
•'aterplllar SSV 
I'elanoe 41ll 
t'enlrri Soya - 12>t 
Charter XI . SOV . 
Cliase Jlinhal S't 
('hem Bank NY* 3TV 
ciiesaneaketiliiu Wj 
■ lirj-lrr 9V 
• llICntT 24lJ 
I Ule* NrrxlL-a MV 
• lark Kurita 33V 
Cor-J CiMA ■ 41V 
f»iK>ir 1TV 
CBS 91>i 
( ■■lumbla Gas 

42V dm Electric 49V 
26V (ien F-iods 31V 
13V Gen uni* 29 
4Pa Gen Molars 54*r 
34-'i i.en Pub l lllNY ITV 
35V Ges Tel Elec 29V 
24V Gen Tire 2.1 
21V Genescu IV 
2TV (leurglu Pacific 24V 

5V Trill Oil 3TI* 
38V (Tlllelle 24V 
40V Cuodrti-ll 39 
80V (Toiuttear lS'i 
1SV (fiiuid lne 26V 
19V Grace T«i 
It Gi irlic&racirie SV 
43V '.roylM.und UV 
33V (Trunuran t urp 15 
20V Cuiroil 24V 
S1V Gulf * West 12S 
33V Heinz II. J. :t* 
24V Hervult— 15V 
31V Hiincjuell 'ilV 
23 ll' Ind" 23** 
1i9j Inurr-dl 4* 
34V Inland Sleet 3J*a 
19V IBM 26] 
ttOV lm Ilarrcsicr 33V 

FUttbrnn 44V 
Hi A t'nrp SV 
R. PlibUc Meet 23V 
Rrymrid. Ind fAV 
Reynuids Meul 3tV 
Ruck* ell Ini 32V 
Rnjal Out eh 5? 
Samaj* 3'Mi 

| si Rem, Paper MV 
Santa Kc Ind 
SL'M 
srhlnmbrraer 
Scull rjp^r 
Seaboard Cuist S'V 

I sears Rnebuik 2«V 

24s IN'O 1P» 
26>i lm Paper 3nV 
29V '"I Tel Tel ’ 2TV 
31V Jewel f.i 19V 
17V Jim halter 27V 

'jTj Jxhns-Mantlllr 24V> 
37V .Inbpsua d. John 77V 
CO Kaiser Alumtii 32V 
31V Kenner-ili 22V 
im, Kerr Metier UV 
35V Kimberlv nark 44*i 
40V Krafini Corp 44 
12V K Mart 23V 
30V Kriqirr 33V 
2S*z IJmer i .roup* M 
38 I. T V. t i.rp s SV 
26V Lilian . ’.SIV 

9:| Lnikhccd 19V 
24V I.Urkj Stares . 15V 

Shell till .13V 
Shell Tr.in* 44V 
-Menri i'u -UV 
SlliUrr 1JV* 
sonv 7*» 
Slh 4 al FUi -on 24V 
Sniiihi-m Partlle 27V 
Soul hern RU 47 
sperr- P.ind 41V 
Md Brand- 23V 
Md <nl Camilla 44V 
Md till Indiana Al i 
ski ml nM.i 36V 
Merlins l»r;« 11V 
Merra-J P- 13V 
Miidu*..nii !H 
sunbi-am I 'lrp 17V 
sun rump 2KV 
Trlrdsqe 99 
Traneve JBV 
Tev»n. 23 
Trkus t'nrp -DV . 
Trw !n-1 
Ti-tas t unites 
Tcxirisi 

51V Ylannf Hanmer 3I4i 3IV 

CnmnnMInp b'o£ 35 
r..m»llh F.itlsnn 23V 

RICHARDSONS 
WESTGARTH & CO 

tank of England announce that 
in accordance with Aircraft and 
Shiptiuildrng Industries Act, issue 
of about 91 per cent stock 1981 
is being made as compensation 
due in respect of unquoted securi¬ 
ties of George Clark & Nem, sub¬ 
sidiary of Richardsons Westgarth. 

t .in« F.dl-J.ri 22V 
I on" hmirt" 2IV 
Con" Power — 
Ci.niincnial Grp 27V 
Cntlllnanial 011 27V 
t nntrnl Data 30»* 
Cuminc Glass 54 
CPC mini 47V 
Crane _ 34«r 
Crmker Ini 23V 
Cr.,»n Zrllec 3nV 
Dart Ind 3*4 
Derre J3V 
Del .Urille 40V 
Delia Air 39*z 
I>cl rnit Hdl"->n. i«V 

33V Ylapvu Veil 
4idi lluraihnn ml 54V 
17V Marine Midland U*i 
51V Marlin Marlella 2iTV 
25V Mr Donnell 
34V Mead I'aV 

Memurrx 29*i 
Morrk V4| 
Minm—iita 31 nx sot. 

Do* Chenih-al 
T>r«-n-rr Ind 
Duke power 
Du Pnnl 
Kdiicrn Air 

Mubil rut BdV 
28V Ui-n-anio 49V 
n M..rg.m J. P_ 44*, 
29*1 Moinrola 411 
5?l NCRCrip 5M. 
47*, NL Industrie* 1JV 
21V Nablvcn 23V 
25V Na* OiMIllers 1*V 
30V Nat Si eel 30 
35V Norfolk West 22 
32V A*1 Bancsirp 25 
40V Sorlim Nmmi 3®z 
39V Occidental Pet 33V 
34V Oadeti 2iV 
30] Dim Cure * 16 
25», Owenr-Ifllnals 19V 
37V Partite Ga* Elec 22V 

Traveler. L«rp 32V 
TRW liic 34 V 
l \l. lne »i 
Vnllner t.lii -41 
l nlhrver XV 58V 
I'niim banoirp 27» 
I. nlun i arh i de 35V 
1’mno nil I'nltf 53V 
I n I'J, Ilk i.irn 51V 
I nlr.i%al 5V 
’'tilkM Brands <V 
I * liuliiHinr* ■ 7*z 
1 s Mi-el 22V 
rut Tid ui"l .vj, 
Marina la I«i 
M.irni-r l-imherl 24V 
Melts fare* 20j 
MesVo Kamscp 24 V 
Mi-Mnsbw Elec'IKS 
« ry* rbjiiser 24V 
b hirlfhn.l 2U*4 
Millie Malic 
Wmilwnrh 
Xenix Curn 53 
’rnlilt 33V 

-Uf» 75 uoc: Man* 73 90c: May 74.80c: 
Jllly TS.oV: Sow 76.43c. 
SUGAR: Future* closed tittle changed. 

Kjsimjn Kudak 5>tV 

PRYCOURT INVESTMENTS 
l In vofuntary liquidation.) At 

the EGM. the special resolution 
v-a* passed. 

It is proposed to make a first 
cjpiul distribution of L2Sp per 
•hare. 

SUGAR: Futures dosed little changed. 
Jan R.-so-aoc: March. 8.8*»-9Sc; May. 
n.ii-JSic: July, g.ouc: sept. '•.50.32c; 
Oct. ...60-62C; Jan. 9S5-T5C March. 
lO. I5-11!. 
COFFEE: Price* dosed down the 4 
cr«W llmlr follow htq hraw losses In mrtW llnilr fbltowtnq hraw losses In 
London Dec. 15>i.OOc: March. 131.55c: 

‘,5c;„Ju,y- 106.COc. Sept. 
VJ-VSOc: Dec. isi.bmc: March. 119.T5- 
'JII..VU. 
COCOA: fniutrrs close unchanged to 
Taf,JP°,t.h,wep-. 182.23c: March. 
1B2 75c: May. 18a.50c: July. 181 80c; 
hrpt^l7*|.76c: Dec. 175.65cL 
COTTON: The market was harelv 

f.all'll L«n» „ 3.JV 
F3 Pa.*- Nat Gas 15 
Fquiunlc ute 1TJ, 
Ksniark 2A 
f i mis p n. i«v 
Kssi-n Cure 40*j 
Fed Drpi Meres 32V 
H rest nne 15« 
Fs| U'K JCn 18V 
Fst X»i Boston 25V 
• Ex dir a A*hrd. eK 
t Traded > Inqimted. 

10, Pun Am 
319*i Pifiney J. C. 

0, Pennmll 
56>. Popslrt 
33V P [1«er 
35 Phelps Dndce 
17V Philip Morris 
23V Phillips Pciri 
37 PMlap.Ul 
40, Ind 

i 
ce 2J.V 
is 711 
irnl 30, 

32V FPi.-inr Camhir MV > 
12V PuhSerEIAGa, 22V 
10, Pullman 33V 
25V [ Rapid Anirrlt-an UV 

* dlMribuimq. b Bid. k Market i 

Canadian Prices 
\hltibl 104 
Mean Atuinln 3n*i 
4IHMBU <|e,*I 23V 
Bell Trii-plinac 41 
t'em Inin 32V 
rims Baihurat . 34V 
PaliviabriilKe .11 
■ lull till ruv 
llaHkerSid t.m 7 75 
lildsnn Bsv Min 10* 

Hmlsi.n Bo,’ lilt 44 
niuM-M X*i 
in Penal Oil • 2.4V 
nl flue 1«V 

Mass -K's-it-n inv 
Itirtal Trust !"• 
s-auram 3>' 
Meri i .i 24V 
Tjli-orp a«*v 
Tlimnsmi N X’ 34V 
halfc-r Iliram *>V 
WfT UV 

d. a Xew lsspe. p Sleek sp 

CLYDE BLOWERS 
Pre-tax profit fur year to August 

H. £.137,<00 (1329.200). Final divi- 
i.'.'nd is 4.7Sp gross (4.17p gross), 
luking 6p gross (S.4p gross). 

CjniBEN GROUP 
_ The revised offer on behalf oi 

f'mubcn for Ormc Developments 
resulted in acceptances repre- 

- .ntins 91..'! per cent of the issued 
lure capital. 

soyabeans: Rricrs were higher at the 
close. SOY All CANS: Noe. »44i'--48c: 
Jan. *?60-«2c: March. 673-74C; May. 
6fli>78c: July. 6B6-82c: Aug. 680c. 
Sent. ISS-NT: Nov. «,4A.a5c. SOYABEAN 
OIL: Dtr, S’. 6<>65c; Jan. 23.BO-B4c; 
March. 25.95-S4.0Uc; Mar. 21.05-10-; 
Jut». 24.10c: Aug. 2J.05-I0c: Se«. 
SV.7D.R0c: Oct. 2.7 6S-60e: Drc. 23.59- 
4-v-. SOYABEAN MEAL: Dec. SlRO.aU- 

Furngn exchange.—Sterling. spot. 
3.9570 H.96271: Ihrco motilfi*. 1.94S4 
11 ,'jSIO. : Canadian dollar. 84.95 
184.45«. 
The Dow Janos spot commodity In¬ 
dex was 395.42. The furores index wo* 
588.68. . . 
The Dow Jones averages.—Industrials. 

763.40 < 786.601: transportation, 
204.44 1306.76,. mill ties. 97.30 
.46.30 : 65 Blocks. 270.57 1267.73>. 
New York Slot* Exchange Index. 63.09 
(51.52 <: Indus!rials, 56.75 i56.U7i. 
transportation 40.83 I40,VH: BDlltln. 
57.64 137.381; financial. 34.14 
155.72}. t 

180.00: Jan. SUE.00-180: March. May. SSOVaoc; July. 
51B5.00-3VO: Mas-. 5185.00-250; July. Sept. 334c: Dec. 330‘rr: MAIZE Dec. 
si85.00-280: Aug. 5182.50-500; Soot. 226».-Vc: March. s-iS'.-'sc: May. 
5181.50; Oct.. S17B.00-750; Occ. 244*.c; July. SJBVjC: Sept. 349A.C. 
CHICAGO GRAINS: Hhfal rutarm ore. 252c: OATS Dec. 133-V-34c: 
a shade below the high*. WHEAT.— March. l*4-"«c: May. 190->^. July. 
Dec. 3S8-S8Vc; March. 548-4B'.c: 131-‘«c: ScpL 153c bid 

South African gold 
HINT A KF.LLAS TIN 

'lining results aud unaudited 
iv.ilit tor lull year to September 
■i*. SM4.1m liMI.jm]. 

V3KRDEEN INVESTMENTS I 
I'n’-uv revenue lur li.il: year f 

i" veptemher 20, £32,50) (£43.100). \ 
lillL-iini dividend, I.49p gross 
11 ..I4p gruss). ! 

AI.I.NATT LONDON PROPERTIES 
i'rv-tax prnlii for half year to I 

S-pieinhcr HI. £l.Q:n i£1.3in). In- ] 
finni dividend Is 1.49p gross; 
(..i me). i 

Johannesburg. Nov 16.—South 
African gold production declined 
To 58.938 kilos In October from 
61,719 kilos (rexised) in Sep¬ 
tember and compared with 59,134 
in October last year, the Chamber 
of Mines said. Production in the 
first 10 months this year totalled 
590.503 kilos, compared with 
354,097 in the same 1977 period. 
—Reuter. 

Foreign 

Exchange 

Discount market 

Copper supply-demand 

Bank Base 
Bates 

Inter Commodities Ltd. fore¬ 
casts Western world refined copper 
production and consumption both 
at 7.2m tonnes in 1979, if the 
world economy grows by 3 per 
cent. 

ABN Rank . 12! 
Bjrclajs Dank .... J2!\. 
ECO Bank . 12« \, 
Consolidated Crdts 12'"., 
C. Hoarc & Co .. -*12! 
Lloyds Bank.12!■„ 
Lmidon Mercantile 12!'!, 
Midland Bank .... 12! 
Nat IVesiminster .. 12! 
Rossmioster. 12' 
TSB . 12! • . 
Williams and Glyn's 12! ■„ 

In a special report on the 
copper market, the London-based 
commodity broker said on these 
estimates It does uot see a major i 
bull market in copper over the 

1 next year. It feds three months 
irebars could rally into the £800- 

S50 per tonne area before next 
March (at an exchange rate of 
£1.00 equals SI .99) and then 
*' peak out ’’ and tall to a DSSO- 
710 range by mid-summer, its 
estimated floor-price area for the | 
year as a whole. 1 

The United States dollar scored 
a broad and sharp advance on 
foreign exchange markers yester¬ 
day, fuelled firstly by Far-Eastern 
advices, coupled with Japan's 
smaller trade surplus, and then 
later by encouraging OECD pro¬ 
tections for the United States 
economy. The pound kept reason¬ 
ably steady for much of the 
session, though some early dis¬ 
satisfaction was noted over the 
Treasury forecast of slower United 
Kingdom economic growth. 
Against the dollar, sterling fell to 
SI .9500 before closing at $1.9520. 
compared with Wednesday night's 
$1.9680. while its trade-weighted 
level eased late to 62.4, from 62.5, 
though sterling kept relatively 
firm ajmlnst Europeans. Some 
Bank or England support was 
noted by market men at about 
$1.9600 and below. 

Trading was not large, with 
rates sometimes disproportionate 
to actual trade. 

Gold lost S7.875 an ounce to 
close in London at S196 an ounce. 

Although the discount market 
was somewhat patchy at times, 
day-to-day credit finally proved to 
be in full supply yesterday. In 
fact, the Bank of England chose 
to do a little *( mopping ”, selling 
a small quantity of Treasury bills 
directly to the houses. This 
resulted in a tight finish, with 
balance taken any where from 
11 np to 13 per cent. Interbank, 
overnight money went even 
higher. Houses opened in the 
region oF 11] per cent and. for 
a good part of the session, money 
answered to bids of between 11 
and 111 per cent. The market had 
to finaoce a take-up of Treasury 
bills and of corporation bills, both 
of which were described as small. 
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F-.tr 1978. Inter Commodities 
estimated 3 decline in refined 
copper production of about 
15U.U0U tonnes to 6.75m tonnes, 
while consumption is expected to 
increase by 200.000 tonnes to 7.05m 
tonnes, on the basis of a world 
economy growth, of 3j per cent. 
The resulting estimated 197S 
supply-deficit of 300,000 tonnes is 
being reflected in a steady draw¬ 
down of LME add world stocks. 
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___ __ 514 8X4 X03 
80.0 404 SEAN*Growth 3XL 49.9 144 

Seethtw Soenrtdes Ltd. 
4X2 3X4 Sea nut* 38-3 39.0 4J3 

27X8 18X4 ScMhX'opt Crth 3U4 23X3* 221 
ins* 1194 DO Yield - 171.1 1792 7.40 
8X6 40.8 fieattwrei 974 0.2 4.84 

101.6 947 Eq Series Cap A (0.2 96.0 
147.8 102.7 Pens Man Cap 141.1 148.fi 
1362 102 7 Do Mu Acc 150 9 1582 
107.2 10LU Do Gilt Cap 1072 117 9 
114.7 1)9.1 Do Cut Arc 114.7 120.7 
107.2 lufi n Do Eq Cap 1401 100.4 
1WS 100.0 Do Eq Acc Wl 9 107.3 

98.1 99.3 Do Plot Chp to A 1002 £J 100.0 Dd P Int Arc 97.1 1022 
.7 100 0 DO Prep COP 88.7 19X6 

YX4 100-0 Do Prop Acc 90.4 103.fi 
Bodge Life Aamranee Co LW. 

114)116 St Mary &. Cartllff. 
8X8 332 Bodge Beads 774 81.4 
884 30.8 Takeover 812 65 8 

150 9 1584 
1072 m e 
114.7 120.7 
100 1 100.4 
2019 107.3 
-to4 1094 
97.1 1422 
98.7 10X6 
90.4 lU.fi 

792 544 Growth rad i5i 732 802 
73.0 451 Pension Fnd 8T.2 73.1 

- Unit Linked Portfolio 

Canada Life Dak Treat Haaann. 
2-4 nigh Si. Potter* Bar. Berts._P Bar hum 

57.0 40.1 Scotyloldl 

cum «J «.♦ 427 SjfgVnd 
DM 33.1 34.9# 7.77 g ® 
cum 444 464 7.77 % ° 

4X3T _ 
52.2 35 6 Do ACCBB 
36 2 27.1 Income DM 
46.7 3X7 DoAccum .—_.... 

Capel (femes) ManagomM LM 
200 Old Broad SL EON 140. 01_ 

91.0 03.9 Capital Fnd tUi 8X0 874 5 40 
- 45.0 Income Fad 1B1 «U K.3 6.05 

Cartlal Unit Pnnd Maaagon Ltd. 

lerinsvr Tran Man eccri, 
> Trident Fund*! 

. ■ wa **441 
_   300 22.9* 349 
352 Anar Growth 24.0 382 2.72 
ZLd Ex High Yield 28,0 27.4* 8J1 

,_3X0 Ex Man Leader 252 372 X44 __. _ 
31.5 34.7 Burs Income 28.9 31.9- 9.70 201.9 18X7 Da Grsrth ll 
43.2 3X8 Income Fund 404 442 921 { 96.9 105.0 Dr. Mh 0 

CtrU*IUelcFnBd Maaagon Ltd. I 5 * S'? tS^rv^n^*1 ?i“o re's 
Mllburn H»r. .7rwcistle-upoo-Tyne 083211183 I *J-J fig i!£re??jX,. Sf £^ ajM . -r~r -srre- 

74J 30.1 Cartlel (Bl to 7 88 2 422' 30,4 23-6 tnr 7*1 Drill* 23J Z74 949 | 96.1 892 □« Series 2 
8S.2 ST2 DoAccum BOA 8X4 X33 
46.4 3X1 Do High Yld 40.6 43J 844 
57.7 31.S Do ACCtim 8X7 582 8.94 

_Cent Beam al Pin of The Chttrrfc *f Ea 
77 LnndiHi Kail. London. EC2N 1DB 01-f 
1494 128.1 Invest * |34> 1414 X72 
123 2 1M.9 Fixed lht* l34i 1112 U22 

Ckliuta CknWH 5imv(MU|i ftaX __ -- i ■ ____ __ -  __ 
35 Uonrrete. Loaded. BCX 01-838 4121 130_Chex£slde- Lredori. EC2 

1282 8B2 Income (Ml .. 1172 1029 1132 ^-£ C^pBal l2l _ 
23X7 1022 Do AccumfM) .. 1554 2949 160.2 902 Dn ACCUN 

Chart del Official lavaato cat Fund. 706 6 118 J Incmae 111 
77 London Wall. Lnndnn. EC3. 01-888 1813 3084 3SX9 Do A 

4X4 10JJ Inc* .341 .. 1372 621 942 M4 CniO» - 
J 15X0 Aemrm- CMl 7TX4 .. llfS • JXT btama 

CUeltaln Tram ManagcreLid. 34.1 274 EivepeiSi 
U new St. Landax £CZM 4TP 01-383 2833 3X0 29.7 tM Accum 

262 30.2 American Fnd 192 20.7 X» __ SccinakBmdtahle Fnad ManagtreUd._ Hla 5xS ■“iu.T.SEL 
182 2X7 Baste Resource* 2X4 27.4 423 28 Si Andrews Square. Edinburgh- Ul-SM 9101 i • Do Aecum 

.0 25.0 Far Eastern 3.0 2X0 .. 544 37.5 Equitable >2> 4X7 5X9* 923 . . 
A 272 aim Income 4X0 44.> 92S 814 40.1 DO Accufll ■ S74 fix6* 523 - }25^ J - fSH* 
0 24.fi Die A Growth 222 at.C 7.0 Stewart Dolt Trust Managers Ltd. • JS? }SS;S nK SSSl, 
■4 232 Intonation a I 2X8 24.4 XtS -45 Chari oil* St. Edinburgh. 091^1(3271 100-° P” ACCUm 

a*.-. CrrocttlDnlt^imiManagoraUd- 72.0 B8.7 American Kd SA Ml 129 o» ,L#^ 
4 Melnne EUlnbonth-^ _«ljn6138.7 6X4 Bril Pap Pnd 1362 248-8 X30 L?jn 

3.9 32 American Pod ZX. 232* 1.77 . ~ Sol AllUnc* FnadUanazemniLtd. 1084 Do Accum 
88 0 484 InMrnxaonal S4 eo.9 140 Sun AlSinc* Hae. BmSS^ScT 0403 84141 !512 522-2 Ex Efla iwn 
^ 2 S-! {*^1“ ^6 *•£ ri'L n'S 34X40 109.10 Exempt Eq <39.01440 2Mj5- 4 45 IM 0 KxDpl*AK5h!? 

* 33 0 HJrd DUl ^ 43.. 46.9* 9-30 nn" 73 2 jramilr Ptmd HJ ltJOJ 4 D1 iOO-tl. EJ rll inll I 
EanttvirLawOnlt-TrnHlfiBBBaqraLtd. : 1^4 SSo Ex^.i'SS 

TMBgt H*e. toienmw. Bwdm. ■ . l^i 10Q.0 i5"«^n 
414 30.0 Commodity 33.. 38.4* 346 *84 Mn f* tJirl 
66.2' 484 FlnancUl 574 63A* 4.85 nSi jSSn itaTSm 
412 312 Equity JM 392 821 100 B !W “1 *<*“m 

228.0 1442 Exempt ■ 206 6 2172 IB _ Ltoyda Ufe AJBm 
303.7 18X7 - Da .tecum ijl SBOJ 2952 845 ^-Sa" 
J13 M.O Gr^vUi 37 6 29.7 9.22 5*-2 Mull Gnrtb Pnc 

ni fi’i tS\ 132*1 *J>GinPtaid 117.6 123-5 3.00 }S ? *?M 0e.» I "Q m it « Piriflr 

100.0 982 Man Pond 93.8 98.8 
97.7 100.0 Fixed Int Pd 952 100 3 
97.8 100.0 Secure Cap Fd 972 1034 

103.0 190 0 Equity Fred 96 J 10X2 
For Individual life Insurance Co- Ltd; 

see schrud-r Ufc Oroop. - 
Irish Life Amnranec. . 

U Flnabuiy So. London. ECX 01-«a 

292 23.6 Inv TW Units 25 J 77-0 5.09 
2X8 2X7 Martlet Leaders 37.7 30.1 445 
3IA 30.9 Ell Yield Fnd 2T.4 294* .. 
244 24.9 Prerfc-GttiFuDd XIX 2X0 1X34 
Zi.T 25.0 Prep Shoes 38.1 28.0 X34 
33.1 25.0 Special 81IX Tat 31.0 3X3* X23 
34.1 172 UK ACC Unit* 21 7 2X3a 6 30 
212 282 Da DM Units 18.7 202* 6.30 

- J. Uent7 Schroder WaggBCo. Ltd. ’ 
-- . . - 01-240 3434 

Ll Finsbury Sq. Landau. ECX 01-832 
112.1 155.0 Prop Module* 100 7 1902 
701.9 16X7 Do Grwth (81i 301.9 21X5 
09.3 105.0 Db Series 2 99.8 iOSO 

113.5 1194 Exmpl Managed 1134 119.5 
750-1 1634 Managed Fnd 2334 245 9 ■ 
W.l 993 Dn Series 2 943 99 J 
83.5 99 0 Bloc Chip Fnd 

Langfaaih Hae. Hatmbrook Dr. MWX 01-30 5221 
14^3 17, J npperpr Bund 148.3 154.0 
2-3 834 iv Isp i Spec Man < 772 ».y 
67.4 84J Langhun A Plan OBJ 89.8 

-Legal A Graeral (Unit Aaauraacei Lid. 
1012 1044 2-87 Hagia?* H—- Klngewnod. jgdwnrth. Surrey. 
123 S turn X87 KTSO 6BV ■ ■ Burgh Heath 83436 
Mxi-Su! 7J4 S-? nw-e emh Initial sfi uK! 
2M1 298.4 1.11 .91 100.0. DoAccum 99 J. 10X4 
ai es.3 4nt 100.0 Eouior mitui ■ izrj ms 

107 1 ni'S '4.00 100.0, bo ACCDin 128.0 1$7 
32.6 34.6* 3.09 " ’ " 
38 J OBJ 3M 

lip Fnd 7X1- 78.8 
rira 2 90.6 90.4 
LUe Asa nrancr. 

1UJ1 100.0‘Fixed Initial 
122.0 100D- . do A cram 
11 to 9X5 TM Initial 
111.4 934 Do Aecum 
1262 100.0 Man Initial 

. 1294 loo.o Do Aecum 
IWJ 3 100.0 Prop Initial 
MU 100.0 Do ACCtim 

99 J. 10X4 
izrj IZ.6 
128.0 lS.7 
1134 12X1 
31S.S 135J 
STS 92.5 
89 1 US 

U7i iai 
12(5 1X7.2 
IDO-2 105.3 
10X3 108.9 

„ Lemd and General fUnit Pvxatoa* 1 Ltd. 
«U 1004 Ex Cash InJIl HI i035 

1004 lOO.O' Do ACC urn 1009 lota 

r 33 0 Hire Dist ■*>.. *o.i— 
Eq nicy Ir Lay Uan TriiM Managua Lld. 

Amerahani Bd. H Wyenmbe. Budv (M»t 3M15 T.„- „_TyKLZS? 
-49 U8 Equity* Law 844 «74 453 T"™* H5o‘'S5n»Jlt 

--_¥tniayUaHTraw Management Lad. Sv- S* nSSSa! 
10-14 We* TOle sx Gaagow 

24.4 2X2 Ini I3> • 
28.4 HJ Aecum (ll 
38.0 XXI IdC l3i 
285 24.0 EUTO Fin • Jl 
30.1 21.2 Fund Invi3> 

_ Framltngtaa Unit Treat M 
FramUngtoe Bee. 5-7 In' 

56.8 43.0 American 
142.0 60.( rapltal 
130.4 5h.fi Income 
133.0 835 lm Growth 
327.3 50.0 Do ACCtim 
Friend* Prorideat Halt Troat Xaaagera LM. 

Pi IS am End. D ratting. Surrey' 

34 234 Pacific - 25.9 26.0 X08 
324 3.0 Ob He-Uve*t 274 90.8 2.08 

414 44 8 1*1 36.0 324 Investment 214 BJ 3.4# 
ro'l ,32-5 iTti 1«24 1194 Prafoahuiel 13) 134.3 I82.t* 4.88 
1« 4 lS'J E54 34.1 14.7 Incpme 274 30.0* 5.78 
1»4 nix. 251 IBP 1X8 Prelereace 12J 24-7 1240 
iSJ iMfc X4i 214 175 Special »ts 194 0.1 X43 
tmZ.JZZT,ta - TarerlTrasf Manama OcoUandtLld. 

031-339 B82J 

1004 lOOJ- Do ACcum 1004 106-3 
134 0 100.0 EX Eqninin 134.0 141.1 . 
1374 100.0 Do Arcnrn 1X7.7 1454 
U3J 100.0 & PI* lnll'l 1134 XU.4 
UBJ 100.0 Do Acclim 1184 124.8 
13L9 100 0 Ex Uaa foil'{ 1284 1384 
333 5 100.0 Da Aram 13X5 1404 

98-3 WO O Ex Prop lnll'l 984 1B3J 
1004 um.0 Dp Accum 1004 1064 

__ „ Lloyda Lltr Assnrasce Lid. 
ao CllffPH Slrrei FT3. A4HX. 01-247 71 

140.8 88.2 Mult Grwth Pnd .. 130.0 
JS-5 Og 9 BOUHP "A‘ 13X6 140.7 
iii i ‘ Properly 144.4 U2.0 

•iraj 327-4 DP High Yield 155.6 1634 
1505 114.2 Do Managed 1534 181.L 
12X5 11X3 Do Deposit 32X5 130.1 

484 Ml friends Prae 4X9 444* 447 S8.fi to-f Am Eagle 
84.3 X7.0 Do Accum 553 39.1 447 JJ-f 333 Thlall* jg* . jjj 

hmdelaCenrL 83-4 464 Extra Income 594 83. 
Public Trustee. Rlagsway. WCX 01-4*5 4300 _ TSB CaUTrnat*. 

111.4 70.0 Capltxi3^ 97.4 984* 5.061 21.OMtgrWajr, Andover, Kama. Andover 62188 

34.3 182.40 4ito JS-B Do Deposit JOJ laoil 
27.9 - 30.0* S.78 1313-PCd Drp Acc 1484 154.3 
1X3 34.7 1240 •‘X-1 1813 DoEqnlUACc 308.1 32S.4 
194 21.1 X43 lO-J Do Fiat.Acc 1S9J 1934 
IIandlLid 330.0 J4SJ Do May ACC 219.5 23X1 

03tS»B«2I 1274 _ D« PTOP ACO 141.0 1404 
224 144 14* Sf"! WM 138.7 140.1 
384 S3* 8.17 ?Sf-5 “H S?^5,tT.CiP *24 3084 
594'6X7 1048 2S-2 F Wltap 1794 ISS4 

3914 3084 DoEqtrityCap 2924 3084 
1814 188.B- Do Pint Cap 1794 188 JS 
HI4 2144 Do Man-Cap 2074 2184 

8X3 56.0 Groas Income 
934 60.0 High Yield* 

Ga>d A I'aJl 7VnrtM 

78.8 794 843 
___ _ 684 584 X« 
Gaod aI'bJi TrmMUmatart tut. 

■Uyletim Rd. Hunan. Era**. 
3X4 25-5 C 4 A 

G.T.Entt__ 
lfi PlrtvhniT Ctrcns. EC3M TDD. _ 01-826 6131 TranaatlanUeft General Serartta*. 

4 CT Cap to-4 854 340 fig New Umdon Rd. Cbelnnfanf. UL_ 
*U»J i«.l DoAccum 974 1X14 340 6X2 BT.fi Barbican >41 
17K4 UOJ Do Income 15(4 18(4 8.70 1ZT.3 8X2 Do Aeeann 
■15^.2 135 5 DO V3Getifnd 1174 1244* 3.IJ ■ T74 7X4 Buddnebaa (4> 80.1 8X4 5.3 

#4.H 544 Do Japan Gen 91.7 965 1.10 10X6 86-3 DoAccum 
745.7 138.4 _ Oo Penal on Ex 1354 14X8 3.8* LSI-9 944 Colemcn 

Fonr Yards Pnd Sj.» 5X4 , .18 ito.: 107.* Do Accum ___ 
13X6 10X3 1.00 86JO 46.0 CumlMrM End 3X7 SO 740 

82 7 46.0 DoAccum 57 9 04 748 

a ChantryWn. Andover, Kano; Andover62188 U3,5 ^ 140^ : 
49 9 SO GnicrmI 444 47.6 4.17 v. The Lap dpaAMan Chet ter Group. 
81.1 4X7 ' DP Accum 574 8X3 4.17 Wlmriade Pmk. Berta;.- few 50135 
fi54 30.2 Income 591 BX9* 7.(5 **■« ** m“ - 
SXfi 504 Do Accum KX( 874 7.45 ft*-® .BTg^g* »l* •• )1X7 , 
834 664 Scottish 80.3 B5.7- 244 1014 1004 Guar Depnslt .. 10x3., 

1084 *8.9 DP Accum 87.1 0X7 X24 ,J^-' 78.7-lnv rag . .. 134.0 . 
TraasaUanUe5 General Secnraed. _ ■ J a#j crop into 88.0 . 

S New UmdDB Bd. Chelmsford. 024551881. . _ • ‘ ■ 
74.0 79.6 5 92 ! Mamfecwen Life lassrancv. 

58.P (8.7 Poor Yards Pnd 54.9 56.4 7.18 
785.3 103.4 Inroramlonal 13X8 10X3 1.80 

Garun ore Fund Manager*. 

1144 1ZL4 BPS Megullfe Hy- Stevenage. Herts. 0(38 58101 
80.1 8X4 5.3. (E5 3T3 [nveSUMM 43.7 4X9 . 
99 1 1034 541 107.4 70B4 Managed 1044 lSJ ! 

72X1 129.4 8.18 9B4 J00.fi Property 3B.4 lS.6 . 

2 Ri Marr Aar. SC3A BBP. 
33 7 2X8 Amertere Tat 
MJ 354 Brniah Tat 

1754 1154 Commodity 
26.0 28.0 Extra income 
43 0 34.0 Far Famere t 

224 24.7 810 
.549 59.0 342 
148.1 157.1* 341 
344 38a- 842 
344 37.1 0« 

EXP 39.0 Riga Income 58.9 63 4 P4P Ml 51 
80 9 *8.0 Income . 71J 764 7 48 474 (7.4 Can: 

73.47 12-11 Ins Agomdax I 13.48 1446 X46 (9., (X8 Di 
3 5 314* 09t 373 28.1 imeraailonel t 

(6.4 - 78 0 Ini Exempt 
„ Gil eve*— Mann 
SBGreidum «. BC2P2D: 
233.9 lbo.s Bxrr’atn rad t3i 
351.2 UM4 Du Accum 
194.0 -1154 High Yield I7B4 
=p.l 12X7 Do ACCUtn 208.7 
08 4 14X8 Ed dearc or 334 _ .... 
2(4.8 157.8 Do ACCtm 233.1 2434* 247 
MK.l 794 Gram eh ester |S» 87.7 91 4 3.46 
Ml B.7 Do Acena 91,0 M.» 3.4« 
74.7 644 Ldn * BraseeU 71.8 744 340 
784 B4 Do Aetna 754 70S 340 

GuanUaa Roral Exc*»»jrc Dali Xon Ltd. 
- -■ "—•-Loodon, ECX 01-681 

904 S3. 

HJ 404 Glen Fluid iT 
754 494 Do Accum 
86-8 48.0 Marlborough 
to-4 BB4 Do Accum . 
54.7 374 Ohng Growth iXt 41.1 
stb toJ Do Aecum 51.0 
784 31.6 Yang High netd 704 
47 4 43.4 VansTrufttev «* 
*9.1 4X8 Do Aectun 
864 47.6 Wlduamr 
79.4 53 4 Do Aectnn 
7X1 47.4 Do Otemend 
8X7 494 Do Die Acc 

See also Grlrreaw SCasagomaot 

51.8 85.0* X17 
•74 71.7 5.17 
50.0 32.3 J.«l 
57.6 88.1 X8I 

.»■< -1“.0 Property 38.4 10X6 . 
I®. 1 964 Equity - - 94.2 193 q 
io3j jau.cai i2d*cn teas in] ' 
llfi.e LOO.O Idternattoral 1574 113.7 * 
98 8 1(0.0 Deportl - 98.8 103.8 

Merchantlint esters Aaanraare. 

Ljuiuit tm. Arum. 
084 75.4 Income Ot _ 909 

44.4 46.7 6.74 
48.4 484 0.74 
804 64 4 5.15 
7X1 774 545 
88.8 694* 846 
78.2 UP 8.46 
naurCeLrd 

neome C» 994-liH.D E« 
DP Accum .31 1534 1BX4 8.64 

reital 43, 12S.B 132 0 4.77 

1444 124.7 Do Pension 

^iK^was1 :: 

. MAGAassraace. 
Thro* Qtnre. Tower BJO. EC3R SBC 

K( on wort Breasu Ltd 
70 Fmchurch Street ECS 
i.i» 985.00 Euriavest Lux F .. 
66.7. B3 Guernsey Inc. to 
8X4 654 DoAccum' ' SX 

1442 942 KB Far E ICS .. 
12.93 1043 KB Ini Fd SCS .. 
4347 33.14 KB Jn OJ Hi .. 
13.15 9-96" KB (jSGch CL'S .. 
845 4.09 fitgnv* Berm SG8 .. 
• KB act as London Paying aiei 

90AO 1840 UnJIandx iD.M.i 194 

3X2 CrolUl 13 _ 
USA 13(4 DP Accum (3, 177.8 1«A 4.77 

3£i SI Si SS «>!, £5f,; mi 
117.0 7B8 Exeu^.40, > USA C44. Xto *£» ■ 

iSftiS 343.4 256.0 3-36 1^1 ta-9 }K'8 
Aecum.3l 21X4 2SX4 545 Jflgiuwd Bonds 1374 144X 
Cap i3» 1374 144.9 SS6 agH jSt ■■ J3t 
aShhiSJ 1884 174 A SAB iS^5Sp!S .«» sac a l 
»ca. 184 A 17X2 8^7 ^ AS&toBid *454 ^(SJ 

tot us vtt « as fisjrfcd. is SS 

Sa £4 1044 C2?5'S£**SP%n**‘*^- 0308 5911 

76.8 Exempt • <40l 18S.fi 1144* 848 
Do Accum 1401 1564 1644 846 

190.4 lot Earn pnd (31 243.4 256.0 346 

85 0 TAX 
8X1 ESA 7.01 
384 414 1041 

6 Rsytetch Bd, Button. Esaaa. 
21 Austin Fnara. London. EC2N 252) 

44 2 26.1 Atilt Trot 344 37 4* 148 
98-8 BX3 CahDt 07.1 S2A* X78 
J1.4 300 Do Extra Inc. 334 3B4* 844 
6X9 45.0 Am Small Co', 434 44.7* X04 
30.7 27.8 Cap Growth Ice 44 7 47.6 343 
*11 T7-? 09 Accum 434 <8 9* 143 
48 6 29 S Banun 44.8 4A4* 243 

274 >!? FtaxnctxJ Tmi M.i ®J -“-7 » me nrtortry nxg gi ao> 
1*4 1 J00 0 JiduBMIH 1004 i£i xm 944 344 lutaraaltmuJ 26.7 3X5 9J9 
2384 10X7 N Iffil 1K7 1* 98.1 142 ffSal 510 33.6 3B.C 5J» 

9 37.7 Blah Incom* Cl.4 ssp.tja Caltltast Annual A MaaagnaaoaL 
8 2X6 Inc * Assets 33.0 33.1 xS Kina WlUtam SL EC4R SAB 01-023 (951 

41.0 24 8 international 51.1 3X1. 147 if.9 20-0 rilara Hae FUd 30.9- 414 4.71 
3.8 U I N Am Gross 30J 38.1 LM 20* 1(0 GtYtadiMn M.O 19.8 4 9( 
1-2 SXJ Oil A Nat Rev 2S.7 a.4 XOS . 2X8 1741 Do Overseas 17.8 19.fi 
X9 34.0 World Wide 7X1 77.1* 4.71 *_M , , _ . 
_ Bit! lanltl PaMTremMaaaswa LuL IHIBMM Bonds ud Foods 

45 Beach SL EC2 P20Z. 01-0288911 ITT * T .... Ca Tig. 
87.. *7 4 Dellar , _ 69.0 7X8* 248 1-3 SL Pauls Churchyard. BC4P 4DX tH-3 

,Ji*f ,21-1 «0A a-3 Ed^ty rand Ol 35.7 27.6 
— 1(7.1 157Av 3.0 M.T 2X3 bo AccttBt 13, 30-7 3X4 

3714 190.4 Int Earn Fnd (31 20.4 256.0 346 
301.8 2B3A DPAccumiSl H6A 2S0.4 346 
15X0 9X4 Scot Cap ,3i 1574 144.9 S 86 
1794 8X8 DoAccum ,3, 2884 174 A SAB 
173A 9*4 Scot Die <3> •*.••*•««*- 

ES7 46.7 Do S1 Ace 5x1 aj !' 
49.4 » 0 Do Mixed Cap 49.4 Mj- 
»0 M4 Do Mixed Aci- BOA * 
to-0 3X2 Do Monej Cap a.8 «a 
•7-7 50.4 DoMoaevAcc SEA S3 ■ |*| 67-T 50.4 SoMoacrAac E6A to 

ra.v 4 94 I p,. n, , Xwwdch UalnnDranreaee Groua. 
19* 433 ( ™ “ox 4. Nut wh'ta. 5n 3KG. 5a 

1 3784 209.6 Do Equity 34U 28a 

at i ueuar , 
41.0 3X4 In Lama [Job ll 

TBU B1J BrtOxh Til 

134-1 11X3 Do Propel4J 1344 Mu * 
i2? US* °°Flxta int i5L( lasj ;; 
1061 1Q2 1 Do DCPOHI 108.1 113.7 
33S.0 103 A Do Di 

Do Guernsey 3(74 137A X77 1514 I2S4 Prop Food .27. 1534 1394 
2X9 Capital 
744 Financial T* 
214 tncome Tkt 
204 High Yield 

S a Si J-S im-5 17D-1 86.8 92-7* 5AB 98. • 70.4 M«t Fund >3) 90.8 ixa 
284 97 4* 7A9 13X9 1344 Cmrr Fnod lSj 143 2 
gl Jti LXl UM M4BKy fSd IMJ CTJ 

. Peart AaacrsncetCnU PundatLur 
4S28lgb Rorbora. WC1V 7EB. ofin 

■M&SBUp-ntm 
SiigfRS^SS't.SJigi 

FhcenUAxonrenee. 

ft 
®-J .g-* KorraxtoirSli. .. 804 

-v.t tugn Ttetn ar su 843 izu UfiJt Money Fred 1244 tatn 
41-4 SecurKy TH 50.7 544 BAO 18X3 IC.0 TO4 IBJ 
.. — frit Msesxvrs, _JSXd 27 # Do Equiff • 16X0 171.8 

jXB 48,1 EttRyBGtt. to; ®A X71 1(14 CX9 Do Sterns 1414 1«3 
M6 E-T &eegy IM Fnd ,74.1 7BS XA9 1KL5 133.7 Do HenuM IMA 1W3 

178.0 EXT Exempt Fnd (351 171.7 l«t« X8T 
to-T SSA lne Pnd 77A 8X4 10.— 
«!-# S2_fi Key Fixed Ene 884 644 IX 

384 2X8 Equtty 
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PERSONAL also on 
pages 28 and 32 

—Stepping Ston&s—.N'oB-Sccrctariai-—Sccrrtarial—Tempgrary & Parr Time Vacancies— 

j LA CREME J>E LA CREME j NON-SECRETARIAL 

BRITISH MUSEUM 

HINESE COLLECTIONS 

RESEARCH ASSISTANT 

,s5*ff ^ 3,1 asPee*s of thss« collections within 
■frrtfnem of Oriental Antiquities, with special 
b on Chmese ceramics and decorative arts. 
2E"* documentation. of - the coHections; 
vrtih public enquiries; bibliography; helping 
» DfyartmentaJ Library and photoeraphfc 
; ana undertaking pf e-exhibition research. 

to assmting in preparing both general 
Ciairet pubVoaiions. giving pubisc lectures and 
3 educational plications. 

es must have a good knowledge of written 
and preferably an honours. degree in the 

• together wkh qualifications, experience or 
tv the material culture of China;" 

.“ W Grade I (E4.565-E5.9ld) or RA If 
.4,800). Level of appdinunent and starting 
cording to age, qualiftoation& and experience.. 
nbulory pension scheme. - 

ier details and an application form (to be 
by 12 December 1978) write to Civil; Service 

ion, Alencon Link, Basingstoke, Hants, RG21 
telephone Basingstoke (0256 ) 66551 

ig service operates outside office hoiire).- 
uote ref G(57)382. 

4 GLOBAL ENGINEERING x 
I (INTERNATIONAL) LTD. 

T^a following personnel, experienced in the Peiro- ¥ 
£ Chemical Industry, are required for overseas assign- x 
? mants : South East Asia. Mexico and Middle East. 
X CLASSIFICATION \ 

| ENGINEERS it 
-J J. Project ' a 
X.‘ Process . ‘ . y 
X . E*ecirical ... £ 
y : Instrumentation Y 

I DESIGN DRAUGHTSMEN | 
x . Instrumentation j. 
5 ' ' Piping/mechanical v 

k*- Short and long-term assignment. Married and/or i 
I? - bachelor status. Please telephone. 

Ot-879 5327 8JO am-6.30 pm a 
Z . : 01-679.5328 ' 6J0pm-7Jbpm' ± 

FRENCH-SNEAKING' llndmu want- WAWT HD.-Super Bales people for 
Bd la act u couriers an French city. f an ~VHlg t i> 
Whip slie* either May lo July in? tatJ^sTSBO *6705. 

of September. YOUNG PERSON with accountancy 
- Virile.-glrina lull-details about Background. raaulrod fcrv il'ui Vfriio. - airina lull - details about 

yourself including Ute dales you 
arc available. 10: Couriers, ilurn- 
CJUtip. 82 Kins Street. Kniasfbrd. 
Cheshire. 

and la nulls. 5S0 6703. 
YOUNG PERSON with accountancy 

Background, required by H'ral 
End a roup of Renacninu. Posi¬ 
tion Includes managerial rasper.. 
«^tu^ Good sspary and berwnia. 

>ooooeooo©ooooooo©ooooe©oooo©eoo© 

JWICAPPED ADVENTURE PLAYGROUND § 
ASSOCIATION (HJLPJU -§ 

DIRECTOR | 
TING SALARY £6,005 (negotiable) g 

10NAL FIELD WORKER 1 
TING SALARY £4,325 (negotiable) g 
jistered crarity founded by the (Aspiration of the lata u 
ol Hunwaod, has bean a pioneer in the development' $ 
o playgrounds for honcHrapped- cttldre*. -Now It : fi 
ur busy playgrounds in London and Is increasingly 5 
• by others seeking advice in the establishing of £ 
taygrounda all ovet the Country. O 
loys highly qualitied staff, but J(s headquarters X 
in Fulham Palace.-London, has relied on Vhe devotion "'2 

s and part-time workers. Now the Association wants JJ 
<n rti management of the playgrounds, develop .Its n 
e. and sustain a fund-raising programme. JJ 

For this, HAPA requires: g 
iireetar to take charge of it* organtaalion; 'candidates 8 
appropriately qualified with experience of a caring X 
should demonstrate management skills and expert- n 

1 be enihuslastic and able to promote effectively the n 
the Association, and should have fund-raising :o 

A 
Field Officer to develop a National advisory and A 
service to assist those Pishing to establish or ft ' 
Intainfog adventure playgrounds .for The handicapped . O 
Great attain. Candidates should* demonstrate -wide O 
>f play for the handicapped and an ability to promote '• © 
n of the work of the Association. . .ft 

. with the names of two referees lo—The Adminb- ® 
ttary. Handicapped Adventure Playground Association.'' 2 
-e. Bishop's Avenue, London, SWB. Irani whom details ■ ® — 
elation and Job Descriptions may also be obtained. 9 
i lor completed eppHcadooe Monday, 11 December. 9 m 

"v ■ 
ft s 

aeseoeoeeoeeeeooosoceeeeeooeeos© 5 

i’lNANSBANKEN 
COPENHAGEN 

KWGSWOOD, SURREY 
V *We«Hte 3 miles) • 

~ Owe to Reigate & Cofley 
. m 

: Mogniflcant Edwardian- 
rasldonee of - quality . and 
character sat in 1J acres or 

- beautiful formal gardens wnh 
access bn to WALTON. HEATH 
GOLF COURSE. 6 bedrooms. 

: 2 . bathrooms. 3 teceplion 
rooms, sun 'lounge. 2 cloak- 

. rooms. Gas central, heating. 
Stall flat—2 bedrooms, sitting 

-room, bathroom, w.c. and 
; kitchen. Doable garage. 

Price £130,000 Freehold 

Illustratedparticulars 
■ from Pearson Colo 
4 . Bell Sires/, Reigate 

44371 
279 High Street, Dorking 

3897/8 

PROPERTIES UNDER 
£25,000 

A ROOM WITH A VIEW! 
Dulwich Woods Flit 

Pert of Dulwich Cottage 
Estate 

22ft L-shaped lounge with 
large picture window, look¬ 

ing onto private grounds, .2 

double bedrooms with fined 

cupboards, lully^itted kit¬ 
chen. Bathroom, gas c.h. and 

drying cabinet. 
£24,850 

Teh 01-761 0910 

One of ihe Besl Jobs in 

SUPERTRAVEL 
Ws we seeking B petGon with 
trial rare combinclion ol talent* 
—a sparkfing galas personality 
and real administrative compe¬ 
tence. To join our summer holi¬ 
day depart mom and sell high 
quality end good value holidays 
mainly tn Greece and Italy. Must 
he ChMtlbl, hera working, loyal, 
watt educated, good with liguie*,. 
free 10 travel and must really 
care. ComlDrtabfe offices in 
KnightsbNdge- Salary negotiable. 
LV s. Bupa. Pension schema. 4 
wseks holiday. 
Please write to " Summer with 
Sunertravel " encfcslng a 
detailed euriculuna vitae. 

Supertravef Lid., 

22 Hans Place, 
London, S.W.1. 

lIcEflrocDm 
KENSINGTON— 

£4,000 p.a. 

Two parinere ol a rapidly 
expanding engineering com¬ 
pany seek a capable 
Secretary to run thea office. 
Dufies ara varied including 
correspondence, contact with 
Clients and general admini¬ 
stration. Shofthan an advan¬ 
tage. your own beautiful 
office. Full details veronica 
L3pa. 

CENTACOM STAFF 
(ACT) . 

937 8525 

ANDREW MILTON & CO. 
9 MtLNER ST^ S.1V3 

61-584 4501 
Ennlwncre GanUns. s.W.T. 
Charm hi o pied k lorn* in this 
very popular Garden Sq. Rocna- 
Uoi> rm., ' vrtth pretty arched 
bed alcove, im. Otnlnn area. 
Wril-ntted k. i b. Ind- C.h. 
Use of Square, fldns. Lease 82 
yrs. Low otUBolnex. 

£24.050, qalck aala rttqd. 
tmmediala vacant pnsnslon. 

London 
Flirts 

a riu^£iq;uiii/ 

MODERN HOUSE 

en, one of Denmaiyfl - leading .banka, . i» 
■oung. InternatipnalJy minded _ 

BANKER 
.unity of employmera at its head office In 
n. ■" .. .. ... 

should preferably be single .and In thelr early 
knowledge of German or French-desirable, 
ige of Danish required. 
must be willing to work in ail sections of the 

eign operations, particularly in tint Foreign 
•paranent. 

rility exists, at some future date, of being 
ne of our foreign affiliates, 
snses wffl be paid by the bank. _ 
will take place in London- • 1. • • 
be within Danish bank union range: Danish 

OO to 90.000. 
e to: 

FINANSBANKEN A/S 
Att.: Mr Preben Galtt, . ' 

Iauagcr International Division, 
iterbrogade DK-1501 Copenhagen Y 

Denmark. 

£19,500 o.n.o. 
Buys isth century. cnitaga. 
home. Dtitsktais lovely w SuiTolk 
v I Ha HP. TO miles London; SSfir- 
by ISfl. k.. talhrooro./ 
w.c- 4 beds. Smalt gardens/ 
stream. ' 

Phone 078-727 345 to view. 
Private sale. 

LITTLE VENICE 

Very spacious' modern around 
floor flat, newly decorated. 2 
large fitted double bedrooms, 
largo louneo ag x 23it. and 
dlnlna room, beautiful fully 
nurd Vitchen 16 x lan . 1 
hMltroum. fun poo C.H, includ¬ 
ing carpets/cumins. fixtures 
OTUI ftaings. Parking rarlllilcs. 
Ideal for central London. 1 min. 
to Tubo. £2.000 p.a. ground 
rent. 

quick Sale, £8,000 o.n.o. 
Tat. 2SS 2876 any time. 

PUTNDY WRATH 

Seldom avatlaMr. Spacious, 
attractively appointed, ground- 
tlaor mansion Hat in aschifllv-o 
estate. Sevan acres, beautiful 
sanMns. Two large bedrooms, 
«rt*d ennboanu. Large and 
■amity SUllng room fdUy flUed. 
kltchon. atbuctlve bnihroom. 
Plentiful cupboard Bud norage 
■pace. Security proofed par Win o- 
Garage available. MalnlRnence 
£830 p.a. includes C.H.W.. and 
ground rent. etc. 96.yr. lease. 

Offer*' around £38.500 
■Phono (overlings] 788 G874. 

INTERIOR DESIGN S 
£4,500 

Managing Director or _ 
prestige Design Company. • 
S.W.l. seeks a mctouut- • 
personal aealsiani. Ideally i 
90-10 year*, to become hi- • 
valued wtth admlnlsirallan as 
wall as secretarial duties. 
Good shorthand and typing 
essential. Excellent condi¬ 
tions. .Full details Veronica 
Lara. 

CENTACOM STAFF (AGY.J 

037 6525 

RECRUITMENT 

CONSULTANT 
We are a relatively new business 
and due ;o our increasing volume 
Of work, need :o apconi g 
further member ol s?a:f There 
Is enormous opportunity lor »eh 
aipresslon and future develoa- 
mem lor the right person. Wo 
need someone win cooo 
oapcnencc and proven ibiliii to 
got involved in a sn-alt, luenflly 
progiKSiuc learn. 

Cat! Mari* Pick a ring 

Reliance Executive Lid. 

01-730 8526 

ARE YOU A Muni bon* usl.1 Can VOU 
type.’ See ocncral Vacancies, 
now. 

CHALET GIRLS required to hurt in 
ihO Alps. Ccrdon blep or prvMDUh 
^^vience rascnUaj. Ring 01-623 

JOB HUNTING 7 Fed up with being 
nlod and lorgouen ; Ptntne; Able 
and li'llilng Lmp Aey., 75a 
9726. We're ready ta help. 

SECRETARIAL 

Xivo GRADUATES 
iprelcraaiy under Tl>< 

npquired urgently to Ji'-M 
principal with administration 
of language training centre lor 
oversea* cximiivu. Wide car¬ 
tel)' at dunes: Inquiries and 
rrgistraiton* ■ enabftshing and 
running minrmanoit sioragr and 
retrieval system: arranging 
accnmmodation lor cllrnU' gen¬ 
era 11 v assisting Prir.cipa1 and 
teaching stall la a! ihrir worl.. 

Good lining c-surrtlat' shnri- 
lund imao’-tani for one pun 
and useful for artier. Cood 
telephone person a itiy and l.now- 
tedgr of to reign language'si 
also Important. 

Salary in region of fia.OuO 
p.a. 

Apply in vrriiing only, with 
full deulls of age. education 
and experience, wlih names or 
two referees, to Mr. J. M. 
Aldridge <P.L.5.>. 26-32 
Oxford Street. London W1A 

INVESTMENT PROPERTY 

Eltair agents tn Holland 
Park Avenue seek Audio Secrc- 
lary. Small, modem ofTlr* wnh 
friendly informal atmosphere. 
Salary negotiable. 

RING: MADELEINE WHITE 
ON U57 Vbrtrt. 

KEEN TO GET INTO 
PUBLISHING 

Are vnu 17 +■ and verv en¬ 
thusiastic to train tn publish¬ 
ing 7 Super opening working 
with lively and Imaginative Pro¬ 
duction Team with well known 
Co. Good typing essential. TP 
£5.000. 

COVENT GARDEN BUREAU 
OS Fleet St.. E.C.4. 

355 7696. 

SECRETARY/S.R.N. 

wanted for busy private nrac- 

ttce In S.W.l. Salary lo be 

negotiated. 

TEL.: 01-730 8045 

SECRETAKL\L * 
J * 1 I I I I- 1 'I 1 I 1. IT ITT 

■ OVER 40 ? 
5 A number ol vacancies Inr 
■ sccn-larles now an our 
B books specify people In the.r 
■ V)' Or -MU. Salancs 
| CL-1.00U-&LV.K1 p.a. 

■ Please call 
■ STELLA FISHER BUREAU 
■ (AGY.J 
S HO Strand. W.C J. 
S 836 6644 

IninuuninRii 
r- J ML1 l't • 1- f r W 

THE ROYAL COURT THEATRE 
Acquires 

Experienced Secretary 
lor ui«> Artteltr Dirrctur. 

Slturi Uurge. 
Please wrilp to Anna 

Jenkins. 
The Royal Court Theatre, 

Sloan* Square, S.W.l. 

t I I I i t I I I i-l I -1 I < I I f-T 

ADVERTISING 
Secretory/Account 

Needed by small Ad Agency to 
be Involvro In everything. 
£3.01X1. bonus. L.V.'a 

01-734 9041 

ASK FOR ALISON 

EMPHASIS ON ADMIN 

to £5,000 

ha« ansra lor a highly compe- 
rpn: 1 and pleasani ' ■ Admhils- 
imlw P.A. >wlth rcd^oiwiblr- 
sncreianal skills. lo aislst 
M D. of Knlghubridgr Op. 
mar&rilno American products. 

PrelcriThce will be given to 
appllcams 12T lo with cv- 
porlrncc in Toiletries. Pharma- 
ceuilral". or Health rood*, but 
solid admlnlairailie cvperlimre 
and Inlllallve an- eMemul. 
German eselul. 

JAYGAR CAREERS 
iR-erulimrnl Convullanu.> 

01-730 5148 ( 24 hours) 

SECRETARY/GENERAL 
ASSISTANT 

required by managing director 
nr small book publishers, 
accurate typing, wllllngnrss to 
tackle a wide range o( lub*. 
and »bully to act on own imita¬ 
tive arc msential requirement,*. 
Consideration gvpn to nurture 
persons with good experience 
wishing to work a short day. 
say 20 to S.ZO. good salary 
and condlUnns. 45p LVs. 

Please wrile wtlh details to 
Managing Director. George 
Godwin Ltd.. 1 5 Pembcnnn 
Raw. Red Lion Court. Fleet 
St.. London ECJP 4HL. 

TOO BUSY TO 
LOOK FOR A NEW 
JOB DURING THE 

DAY? 

tf so read our ads In this 
paper next week then ring 
and arrange to conic and see 
as after 5.30 p.m. 

DRAKE PERSONNEL 
CONSULTANTS 

KENSINGTON .' CHELSEA / 
KnlgtiLsbridge vtavfalr. i.uvury 
serviced aparimenis av.illablb 
throughout the season Prices 
from UA p w. Please |pi. 
Central L>:>nd>:in Luxurv flan. 
■*57 0077 4424. or call In al our 
office io sec our Illustrated office io sec our Illustrated 
brochure at No. TI Kunslnumn 
Court. Sutic j. London. W.n. 

COLBECK MEWS. S.W.7. ftumt 
mews house with dble. garage. 2 
dble. beds.. 1 single bed. study, 
reccpl leading lo enclosed pgllo. 
kit . bath, and cloakroom. An 
machines Avail, i Dec. Cl5ri 
P w. Marsh A Parsons. •.’37 Wtl. 

)MMERCiAL TRAINEE 
DRj Rcxible Peck aging, Thu successful candidate. - 

nsla, will undergo a thorough training in the U.K: 
is in all aspects of Ihe businests wiih the Intention 

will rEDfoscnl the company In ScandlflflvifL 

should Ideally be fluent in Norwegian, Danish. 
English. 

■bis Packaging employs approximately 1,200. people 
led In Fishponds. Bristol. The ccrapiny is engaged 
laoture.and marketing of flexible packaging materials *. 

of customers world wide. Th* usual benefits 'of a 
ny are oil prod. 

lie giving details of experience, qualifications and' 
ry lo : . 

The Personnel Officer' 
DRG FLEXIBLE PACKAGING - 

FilwoodyRoaid, Fishponds, Bristol 

ONAL COUNCIL OF SOCIAL SERVICE 

PROJECT DEVELOPMENT 

iMUNITY SERVICE UNIT/ 
INISTRATIVE ASSISTANT 
r Manpower Service* Commission since'July. 39TF. 
■ide» information and development advice to a wide 
iciei. WurLUM ai a member or a email team the 

Astlftant will be involved ta all Its work, but 
i producing a1 directory and dealing with inquiries, 
la l bill shorthand optional. Vi'Ul appeal lo son icon a 
■ur practical protaems of youna onemploi’iid and -who 
■rartubfl in a snuril. Informal team in a large voluntary 
Employment wili.be for eighteen month*. 

n-C.A.ci37 p4L. plus £353 London WnJghUng (tinder 
ir weeks' and throe days' annual laavn. Snbsldlznd 

3 and anplkathni form from. Ihe. Fcrwmnel Officer, 
ntare. London WC1B 3HU. Trt. D1-SS6 4066. Closing 
tber. 3978. 

0DUCTI0N ASSISTANT 

■ ESSEX 
HAROLD WOOS 

Beml-daiached. a. bedroonu. 
bathroom. ■ loft extension' ta- 
cjudca. 2 bedrooms .and 
shower, .w.c. and basin. L- 
*hap»t. lounge, dinar. Dilad 
Itncnnai-AH carnei* and cur- 
tirina' inch 3mall * garden, 
attached garape^Own drtve- 

Ingrabbunie' (45) 41779 
ifiw 7 *•■*. 

623 8271 office hour*. 

WILTSHIRE/BERKSHIRE 
BORDERS 

Iniprroifng period village house, 
standing u.’a acre, close 10 
Konnet and Avon canal. 
Ideal for moimion and moder- 
nlMUoii._ 4 bads., bath.. 3 
rrcvpi- Kitchen and domestic 
orucH. Cel Lara.. garage -and 
loose box. Large garden. 

RUCTION- SAl£ 14TH 
DECEMBER. 1978. 

A. W. NEJU-g, ft SONS. •- 
93.94H1GH ST™ _ 

• MARLBOHOUGH i0672j 63916. 
62276. 

LUXURY MANSION PLAT 
Close Regents Park.-Baker 
St. 4 bedrooms, double 
lounge, kitchen, bathroom. 
3. W.C.a, central 1 hearing 
and porterage. Lea«* -approM. 
125 yean. C75.UOO. 

phone 262 58S3 anytime 

I i I I I. i I ! ! I 1 

PRACTICE MANAGER/ESS 
capable of managing staff 
of 6 and busy N.H.S. prac¬ 
tice near Sloane Square. 
S.R.N. plus sh. typing. 
Family Planning trained or 
training given. 

Good hours. 

Salary £4,409. 

Pension scheme. 

Pleaao phone Miss Hepworih 

between 2 and 4. 730 5373. 

ESTATE AGENTS 

KENSINGTON CHURCH ST., 
W.B 

seek ». versatile voune Secre¬ 
tary with shorthand to min 
with Irtilng inrnished properly. 
Salary neaoueble 

RING: MADELEINE WHITE 
ON iSI 9c4t2. 

GOLDERS GREEN H.W.11. Semi 
detached, 6-b«d...1 ensulte and 
1 bath., lounge and dining, 
through recent.J&R-. lutty 

.“ kitchen and dhdng are* 22rt.. 
, taraonao. .-garden: good dacora- 

ttve order. "Freehold CiM.WiO. 
• 456 227B.B54 5571. 

SUTTON- Modern ground floor flat 
|n weU maintained block. Destr- 

■ able area. Only 7 minutes from 
Mull on and 29 minutes from 
London. Largo loango. filled 
ktichcn. bathroom ini w,t. 1 ■ 
larwo. L. medium ■ bodroom. 1 

- vuh w/c shower room. Cos C.Ti 
Ibreaghoui. car port jnd com¬ 
munal garden. LSCi.ftOO o.n.o. 

- -Incrudes Oiled carpets .and cur¬ 
tains 586 4466 day. 642 7097 
evening. 

the Him* qr 
NFOR_V)ftT107 
IWfnrni. 

I Tricvtidcm Did*ion of the CENTRAL 
in London. SX.1. for a yclejtcr-based 

J9t be experienced tn location filming and be wUHnq 
Uy around Britain. - They should also be prepared to 

wunin 4 rtascW knit prodUL-tton loam, -and ta help 
h me runntnq of .the producuon office. ■ A anod 
lyplitg would b* an advantage, as would a ll«»ly 
lng» sdnpUfiC. 

• «cale winch rlvis w £6.0*3- Ploaae-sand a -mratcard 
ellon form to Central Office of InfonuiUon, AtlanUe 

yy noor I. Hoibom vudnet..London EG IN 2PD;- 
Tier number COl<TM 3fl. LA. Closlns dale for tom- 
14. 6 December. 1^78- . 

SOUTHERN. IRELAND- 

Only M miles -north of Water- 
lord. Detached modern bunga¬ 
low. 8 . recent..- 3 douMe 
lift ltd t beds., bath, ft w.c-. 

Larne f lit ml hlichcn. uUUiy . 
room, , cloakroom and w.e.. 
oll-rirod cJi: Just over 1 acre 
of secluded landscaped garden, 
100 yd- TarmacsdometT drive 
wilh lurnrgund. Planning oor- 
mlssion for 2 plots.. Teteoliono 
and all main services. Offers' 
andnd £3o.000. Apply Box 
2H37 x. The Times, or ring 
S35 6766 wookday*.- 

KNIGHTSBRIDGE 
(near Harrods) 

off Walton Street. S.W.3. 

Luxury 3rd fldor flat In mile: 
a 1 tractive purpose built Mock. 
Superb roof garden.. views of 
London. 1 double bedroom. 
12/i. by ion., l retention 
34ft. by 1311.. modern bath¬ 
room in avocado', kfichon/diner 
ion. by JOB. totally filled. 
JniL gas central- heating and 
hot water. Redecorated, new 
plumbing and wiring. Low 
outyOtagi. Lease 95 years. 

£56.600 io Include large mir¬ 
rors and fitted, quality carpets 
throughout. . 

Telephone: 373 2972, any 
time 

; PIMLICO, S.W.l - 

light end airy balcony fiiL 
Newly modernised. Good sired 
reception. 1 doable bedroom, 
kitchen, bathroom. Full gas 

. C.B. JTttWd.. carpets and eur- 
tams-.LMM 120 years. 

Plum*: Day: 01-Z1B 3269 
Evening' 01-821. 7089 

.PIED A TERRE 
^ IN KENSINGTON 

Brautnviiy converted in well 
mautialnod block.- French stylo 
studio room with lolly fitted 
wardroins. fitted hlichrn and 
bathroom. Central healing and 
constant not water. Within 
WBlXlnp distance of niulilnlv 
shopping- factiniw and Nulling 
Hill Dale Underground, 

only cm.300 Leasehold 
Phono: 221' 7351 

■RUSSELL SQUARE, WC1 

SubcKhu 2nd floor mansion 
flat, ideally situated for British 
Museum. University and CUV ' 

■Thw large and twp small 
room*. kJichen and bathroom, 
separate - svc. C-H.. lift and 
NNiator: 49 year lease with 
reaionabl* omgauigs. £47.506. 

Phone 9GO 2980 

ART GALLERY 
St. Jamas s Gallery reauires 
Socrglary/PA. capabla gf.iun- 
ning small- office and -manaqing 
gallenr. Aopllcants should be ol 
good appearance (Drnlerahty 
married), age 28-35 with eacel- 
lent shorthand, typing and writ- 
tan English; gome French. Musi 
be gdBpiable -and able 10 sell. 
Commencing salary £4.500 p a. 
+ expenses and. commission on 
own sales. Ralerancea required. 
Write U>: 

Z. Lesson, 
Lesson Gallery, 

82-44 Jennyn SL. 
London, S.W.l. 

or telephone D1-B3B MM. 

INTERESTED IN PERSONNEL 7 
Superb opportunity for pa 'See 
SOs to loin young naff manager 
of iniomjtlDnaJ group. S.W.l. 
Must bave good formal skills. 
■■ A ’’ level education, will help 
organist Induction courses, train¬ 
ing. recruiimmu and welfare or 
prorossional surf from E4.QOO 
p.a. nog. a.a.e. Superb fringe 
benefits. 4 weeks' holidays, free 
lunch.—Joyce G Hints* Staff 
Bureau. 589 0807.0010. 

SECRETARY S/T. under 3i(. with 
good skills, for partner, hlmseit 
an engineer, in wchUeci'a nrac- 
lire. it.I W.oUO BJ —Sl'.-lla 
Fisher Bureau tEnra Aqi'■. 110 
Sirand. W.C.2 B^ti b-44 .also 
open ftats. 10 a.m. to 12.3o 
B.wi. ■. 

Tempting Times 

OUR TEMPS ARE SO 

GOOD YOU WONT WANT 

TO LET THEM GO 

At Senior Secretaries wr know 
how Important It U to select 
Uie riaht temporaries for Iho 
right lobs. 

For the best temporary secre¬ 
tary that you've ever had. 
calf ui now: Janet Sausman. 
Senior Secretaries, RecruUmc-nt 
Coniiilianta. 17^ New Bond 
Street, W1Y OPB. 01-499 
0092 '01-495 5907. 

2.SO P.H. With speeds of lOO N>. 
armor lerel mcpprlenre and 
smart appearance you can Join 
our highly respected team of 
tenionrary secreiartes. Cron'- 
Coriiil) Consultants. 1126 
IW.C.I. 628 4A35 ICItyj. 

□ACRES ROAD. S.E.23 — Scnl- 
d"lac|tPd family hoi»-.r. 5 rtnnh:«- 
.tnd «lng'e b<-d. large rr.:tpi. 
dining rnnrn. kllchm h.rth and 
shnwer moms <■ H . o.irden. 
ElOfi. .Innp lei.—--HeiTOCk ft Co. 

KENSINGTON. Lu\urv lonn hnu-e. 
5 4 bed* . 2 rreenl . 1u"un 
hit . 2'.. baths. C-irpori and grtn 
In privalr road Ai-.rtl now 
Long short leis as u-ell as Hu-. 

0l5«,'<,fi9'6-P'*IJCt' Pr0«,c*'l>Cs. 

W1. NR. OXFORD CIRCUS. Elr- 
oanilj- and altractlveli- fully turn, 
rial In modern block Double hr.1.. flai in modern block Double hc<L. 
L-shapod recent. dining, k ft b. 
Caretaker. £95 p.w. Srohofl. 435 

SUPERIOR FLATS AND HOUSES 
AtulldDlo and also rrquirrd fur 
rilplnmals and etrnimes, lonu 
or short lets In all .irens Lip- 

W,TrtOI-4S?5-5V5^UOn *""*• 

LUXURIOUS newly hull! Hat near 
Svon Park overtonUng Kew i.*r- 
neni. 2 rtruble Vlrnom. lounge 
dining kitchen and bathroom' 
Central lie* 11 no and garage. £TK 
p.w. *04 6704. 

CORNWALL GDNS.. S.W.l.—I'lirj 
niodtrn Hal, rt beds Lari'- resni . 
beautiful fully lined F.lt. .liner 
and bain, pailn and use ni -.a 
pitas —Plaza E-st. OI--~<H4 4572 

YOUNG AND BUSY architectural 
practice ta Pimlico rpaulrc? a 
shorthand secretary to help them 
organise tht.tr affalra Salary 
C4.000-E4.500. Telephone Peier 
FBggettor. B21 8194. 

■ SUPER 5EC7PJL 
■ required by rapidly expanff- 
■ mg interna Hons I commumca- 
■ ttan co. Cxperianco esaen- 
■ nal, _salary nev- Applicamj 
■ should write in confidence, 
■ slating career details 10 data 
■ 10 : 

■ Bog 1965 K. The Times 

nifliRniDi ■■■■■■ ■ n 

medical group prscilce. Sloane 
St. Busy, cheerful office. In- 
terestinn varied work. 245 
9556. office hour*. 

TOP SECRETARIAL assignments a; 
really excellent rales with the 
cream of London clients.—Chil¬ 
ian era. 193 Victoria St.. S.W.l. 
H24 5845. Recruitment Goiuul- 
tanls. 

£10O P.w. PLUS BONUS holiday 
nay. guarani red work for good 
Shorthand Sees. Phone now New 
H or Icons 01-584 4225. 

Part-time Vacancies 

TART-TIME SECRETARY 

• 2», DAYS P.W.a 

ImeresUnn and Ohallpnglng. 
£54 p.w. 4 week* hoi*. L.V'S. 
Association of Recognized Eng 

Lan Schools 

01-242 5136 

W.8. Sniclnui 2 room grod. flnnr 
pat with who. Ideal inr nache- 
Inr. £70 Around Town Flais. ?•"« 
f,r,66. 

CAST SHEEN. Morfnrn 1 h-.-d. ^lnu^p 
with gardenk suit lamll'-. uniii 
mid May. n w. Around Town 
Mils. 9966 

A SELECTION iTuni uur (.4 or 
•I'.’u.r lurn:shrd ■■roi» riir: : 
11 Hi.-.ud PJri. W ii. di.'Utrt.- I> <1- 
r'Mini. reepii V A. h . r n jii- 
C">.i i- h H.-.ninsi ••.•!* Ilr.n'i ■ 
niin, w-iti. •. I.iluK liniiv: willi 5 
b'.-dr hviii>. diiuule riy-n.. 1i1f.il. 
1. h ■ .fi . 'i.irnrp. '. • • 
5. M t. e\ci-|.|lf r..<l hota>. J I;. 
... 2 ri.’lllil.. I Z. 2 L.. 
«. h u-ie ot nnvale oarumv. 
tennis cciurl. elru Lena lyu. 
—Uirch A 05.. U1-V56 1162. 

MARBLE ARCH. o;«lnf.li|iB H->.ln 
Park. At tract In 3rd Moor ilal 
wtin ‘inc muni iaciiju iiew> nur 
London. iltree double bed... 
larye lounge dining room, C.H... 
kllchm and bathroom with 
shot. ur. lift ?n?r> phone. L173 
p.w. jn2 31 vi 1 officer. 

KENSINGTON, W.8. rumlsh"- 
n«ii in i.urro>e built block Sil¬ 
ting 'room. double brer ou in, I.jlchnn and bathroom. MirUir.iim 
ri one year. 201 p Alii 

-.in.ilor ijai. i ocdroonis. Li" 
n.». Phone: 7067 or ‘*37 
OSbS. 

MARBLE ARCH .—Musi n I tractive 
iifil and 2nd floor ntaHnneite fr 
small liuruo^n bull; bl>nt A 
br'lroooi... 2 hiihrciomr.. 2 rnepi. 
room.', l.uchcn. V.ull ... 
lor 6 month* a> iroru Ni-i. 
‘-225 p.w. Ritia 262 S-toG 
onico hours. 

BAICER STREET. Uibai by. biinrrh 
c-rnivrsiun. brand new an*l up- 
tt-ualty ...r.i>.In 11 rmnis, S-.rr.il 
3 2 b* rlmoii.i-l 1 laLi lar tr.intc- 
duie r»:«Ui»iiion. Maid scrvi-a 
arrarged—Century 2L L.taica. 
4>.tJ 6021. 

MARBLE ARCH. W.1-.t-ullv tl-r- 
ntinPd nai m ci.v3ani ilenromr. 
Houye. 2 rooms, k. ft h . c b . 
tin. en'ryT'hr.n*' icl. cof. 1 

9131. Xta^Frr * —Phone «*« 

ST. JOHN'S WOOD. N.W E. Attrac- 
•nw |i;cd a ten-** in rrrMUc binek, 
2 rooms.. ». & b .nth llnor. Hfi. 
'JVI-er. •: H . •; h »• C7f. a w 

Landv.ay ScmritlM. 01- 

KENSINCTON.—Lururv btack. r-:- 
tremciy- wMl-turmth-d 3-bcd nai; 
lirg., re-i-n:.. bjlconv. American 
Ail.. 1': bu:h* Long short ids.— 
Quinlui-.. Ui-564 S175. 

HYDE PARI' CARDEN5 MEWS W.H. 
Sur.r r>nn«w v.l**> garage. 
?• bed • . 2AI* llVfm rnom. V ft 
b . min .. mil.-, e.2-25 —Marsh 
ft Pjr-j.1, 22 9 VTo-i. 

OWNER OF SUPERB Lu\Uri'4 bed- 
m'.. - b-iibrms P.-nthmisr mal- 
i'-int-.'lc .n California. See Por- 
5CH2I Ann. 

LUXURY PARK LANE.—1 double 

U,na >*an 

DBLICHTFUL rvtlrcmcni • ItDflday ' n 
home In Provence, near Mont KEMSINGTON. 

<VMit0BX" 250.000 Fr. Phono designed aw 
Prof. Uslbltf. Oxford 58899.- ■ Boitona. . 4 

KNIGHTSBRIDGE 

Smart "tnictogreni, salts' people 
requirac for out elegant hath 
bsntiauo. • Applicants: 21 +. 
sahw PSTWritwro praforred. 

Tel Mrs Graimlle 
584 6348" 

EMSINGTON. Uikutv Interior 
designed acartment odlacem Uule 
BoltorW. . 4 ' bod. 2 sMCtiMb; 
n*cotM.. baih.'shower, sen. cloaks, 
balcony. eJi.. Uft. poricraor '2 
acraa odna. Long lease. C7o.ooo. 
Harding Marah. 605 7495. 

INTERVIEWER/ 

SUPERVISOR 

£4,500 starting. 

No commissioa 

We are expanding and looking 

Cor a SupcWlsor tor our new 

office in the Strand. Promotion 

‘Into management can be 

oTpected,' minimum age 26 
yean. 

Phone: Stella Fry, 

01-734 3511 

KELLY GIRL 

PUBLICATIONS OFFICE. Ekrruiive 
Officer far University Admin. 
Dutiro include proof reading, copy 
prcfUMbOn, organidno tccinrr 
in illations and pnMlcaiions win. 
iiataon .wtth arlntcr* and niher 

Good accuratu lyplng. 
{yj.SnO-L4.10fj. Coven l Garden 
Bureau. S3 Fleet St„ E.C.4. 353 
7f>96. 

PART-TIME TYPIST/SECRETARY 
1 non-smoker. pieaM>. viciona. 
3 day* weekly.—Slella Fisher 
Bureau 1 Lmp. Ant' 1. 110 
Strand. W.C.2. B06 6ft 4-i. 
(Abo open Saw. 10.00 a.m.- 
12 30 p.m.l 

FOUR DAY WEEK OPPORTUNITY 
at Socremrv lo partner of a 
small law firm located In lovely 
Geonilan house near Barbican. 
25.200. Crone Cornu. Recruit¬ 
ment Consultants, c.28 4855. 

PROPERTY TO LET 

STEPPING STONES 

-COMMERCIAL trainee- required hv 
DRG ' Flexible Packaging as 
trainee represcntami- tn b'ar.di- 
navla.—Bee our ad in Gen. laif. 

ITALIAN/ENGLISH 'Italian mother- 
longue prer. 1 —eppy lyplM plu> 
various dnttr» for E.G 2 bank : 

1® 25 ; salary L5.UUO to 
C....20I} plus beneltu—LJr. 
Banking Appoifttinenis. 
9'.i5a.-y. 

$0 
J 

When you want io 
get personal 

useTheTimes. 
Lost touch with an old friend?— 

Warn to send binhday oranniversaxy 
Breeiinss?MaJtc-uparon?Piacca • 
message in the renomed Times 
Personal Cohimns-thsr appear daily, 
and you'd be surprised how many 
people read ihem. 

For further inrormation.ring 
01*837 331I,Manchester061-8541234, 

r7". *-CT.**,T3.rj ■ 

CONTRACTS AND TENDERS 

Rerubtic nr Trinidad and 
Tnhaoo 

WEST INDIES 
CFNTT.1L IXNDr.RS BOARD 

IniernationaT notice nf 
tenders for the disposal of 

voting machines. 

Tenders arr Invllid fnr ib«' 
nnrr+i.-ia/-. or *lnn used Shorn 
Voting machines loqetiii'r wlili 
M’are Parts .-ind ntflrr inlsce'. 
l. meous eoiilpmpn,. gij 
mjchlmn are In good Working 
uriier t;.cCDt tor 6 lilt IL* 

Itirlhcr lcthnlc.il Inrr- 
m. ilion mar be c-btaineri from 

Ini £vi*"n. Me-nni-^j 
Supervisor, Chief Fie<:tien^ 
rtlflrer's Plvnlqn I! lOn 
ifnpftwn BuJeUpn 7ff7 Ouet^ 
ciirocl. Puri o' -ra.-.;,d 
li'.f. Tel.: "■H.-;7 ft. 
The machines mav he |e.nanr-d 
bv an no in I men I wtlh ihe s.ifd 
Off'rnr 

hf'ITl will he cnn'Hleroif 
also for sin vie units or .1 rom. 
ble.ntnn Of un»s. 

Each turrmful lenih rer 
mliKI nar for ihe nmi n.,1 
la'er Ihan fouriren ■ 1 1 ■ d-vs 
after being Tipli/Jed ,,f It-jp 
acceniiincn of his nfl'-r .ind 
Ihere.ifier mu r r"m..i r rli.- 
Ilhlf c ffnn the Roi..rnn».nl 
RiiWTOom wl 1 nip .1 lurlher 
p(.nna ir,« nn- i1 . innn'b 

Se.llrri lender* I.'ll) tie 
received tip It- 72 "0 iiniirn 
'Tinnn I>n 'ifinitu . JT'.I, 
Ne- ee.ljer. .,T»ii n-li-1 be 
.’lilriitw-il In is., nire-'er nf 
■"neirar’. F-'T’1 re||iler» 
Rnarri. ifl-'O <ar|rvdl« St . 3»t 
■'■eir. ynt if "•'••ijir ir-nirt .i 
U" I Envelopes mu-1 be 
ma-'led " TendfPC_OilephoCa 
Of Voting 'Idchinrs " and nmsi 
be denosi'mi in tltr lobby of ihe 
board's nfflre 

•Tv»l-»e-** r*" e-ee*-% ...So mi.; 
wlih la ppm Ihclr lengees imiM 
dft -a Iff niff'c-enl iln.e in 
pnsiire IhT Ihn'r jendefx umulri 
reach the hfteed 5 offire befert! 
«sn ,-lhni r dated I'ni. ie,| d-l'e 
As an act of cnurif-v ihe 
tmard's ‘fall wt'i Ift.ie,- ti,e 
areted lender on Hie tenderor s 
helia'r but no h'an-e be 
*'**chr*t 'o rtir board <r anv 
•Ilrh tender t» no' Indeed in 
time. Thv heard dnr* nnt hlr. l 
ti*eT in .ir-r'l Ute hipheSt hr 
ilny nfbee hid 
r r POt F>- 
DUTctnr of Contracts. 
nnvernmePt of Trinidad and 
Tobago. 

MAYFAIR. Brand new luxur-r fur- 
nisrivd two bedmnmert r 01 Lane. 
1 ully cnulpped. A’y< 50o>. 

■ I SHERIFF ft CO. U'anteg. Flat*. 
| Iiouscs ShnrMoni l«. lo £1.000 

FURNISHED fu 15 and house3 
y.'nted mi; i.entrsl area lor 
plijrwas lijliori. Bank- and 

1 Teituir Art.—James ft j.icnhj, 

HOLLAND PK •—Reaunrul fir, Suit 
1 e"r-on IV. p w.—727 S3B. 

CENTRAL LONDON. Luvurv rtals, 
Sbnri King Jei^ luvurv icrviced 
a rs,nine PI* lii.ilcr rules now 
available rrii.es ranging Irn-ri 
‘-H:. p.n- -LofrU n inr. l or 
further nei.iiw please pbonn uX- 
f'T>7 IJ077 4J24. 

RUCK ft RUCK 584 3731.-Quality 
turn ilj: 1. r.ou tes lor long big 
r..,.fpicd urnently and available. 
Idiai i.'Oiim- (of.i ina. 

OVERSEAS VISITORS. — Lu'-diry 
rtals. 5 W 3 2. 3 bedrooms.. Inllv 
furnished Col. T.V. 'Phvne. Ser¬ 
viced. Shari long -Jel> From 
StHU p \f. 01-255 u:.o6 week- 
da is 

SLOANE STREET,^—Atiracxjvo fam¬ 
ily Matgnneuc. 2nd. r.rd floor 1 
dnub'e. 2 sing.e bedrms. . rccep- 
Inn diner, n.’s c.h . modern fu'[v 
filled hli^hen. bafhraom ard 
shov-er .irtacliniem rurnieheif to 
high standard Available now.-To 
t'l i ' imi mn.. Lira, n w.. stuf 
Ci.ni vip. —ill - "52 720K iprr- 
f. rvr|i .--j 1. m... 

PROPERTY 1 I'll Iho an.! niannny. 
Ttienl. Dtrei Collins. --V fi'.isa. 

OK--URN. FLATS, u.ml-a f ft ^ 
■ ai-.h.iacd. 602 -lol 1. D..on ft 

sS.V.'.'lT.—-l.u- jrs 1 kcd. flat. To 
reni for 4 nmnUis. 21ftO ner 
n..:-n:li e.... ftial5, 

MAYFAIR.-■•'liniiirwit 
:ui:; i-jrn Uurj n w. -irii 5711 

MARBLE ARCH.—J hedrrn.mert 
ti:nn.«tin S.?usn will, c.'rtim 
r.-:-.-i;iTt-j. - ‘‘Jtiiroanii Fined kit¬ 
chen a..il.atile immediulcty. ;.3GD 
per_ nee* 0051 or 

WEST‘END .—Rnglit. wcll.rurnlsheg 
Dai in >u:**:!ar roniilun. near 
Reflom ^F*ari an.i Sclimlqos. 
Twe dcuB’.- L'ed room:.. Irtlch, n. 
•finer. 1 nceutivn. dining-room- 
- ttalhs... • li. Minlmtim s 
monlhe. Shd.itdi- rmbiMV orrpm. 
pane UuO p w —4e6 4569.- 
111. -* 1 ,1 |ll >e t* n. 

SLOANe sc- r.tincn: flats. Lounge. 
2 bcrtrnr.ni>. I- ft g ifn'i p v,'. 
inc. C.H. Song lei • 730 r-a-■ 

WE DO NOT CLAIM lo bl iitan|- 
etans. ue rtn ire Ii.irder ;r* lind 
gnoo prri|*onie.t far gaen irnanls. 
Fli'Jso leieHlione u> tn discus! 
.tour r-uu.rcmcnis. Cuiljss * Co. 
S8‘i S2!7. 

Nr. 5LOANE SO. Groun-I fmor rnrim 
in t-cajen.-hl- ■ :vi|,.oil nciiai. £30 
n n -.«■ 

STANWICK ftO.. V/. 14. Spa-mils 
jraunil f.a; ..ill: g.irtleq, 
dble r.i- I r- ,-■,.* t e- 0 . £.-6 

nmi. I't.th "»7j; 
SW11. PRHJCE OF WALES DRIVE. 

I.r.ililirt liny -i : will-. 1 ',r-d. 
rcce|.' ' r: ... M.,,.. D* r. ■£ 
luorilh... Va.'i || V. r*vl 7 *-i ".J-r, 

PARK WALK. S.VM3. Clidrailng 
0.11 ti; Vi-rv gp-. : jl.-.nrt.ird. ii 
Ub'e. bell 7. cent . VI' diner. 
l-.iiii.. col, >,!■.. oiijC p.v,'» 
f.'Ull ft Pliri SH2 -.72: 

MAYFAIR. Pn-:v ir.!tirr..-,;ert Vd 
fl-iur fl.il. 2 tied.. . re;cr’ . Hid¬ 
ing pyiets. t and ft . 12 Ve.ip 
lea:" p..i w.rti rrr.; 
reviews every j y\.v. 
requlroi! fur con rep is. It ccl 
ITend. -Jr,; 2340 

BAKER ST. Three H Bed ft. if nniv 
cv.nl -1120 p.w. tvc.-i Trond. 
262 «20a. 

KENSINGTON. Ha: v.nh cr.ro nar- 
drn. luiitrie, 'rcr.ch w.ntlnvrs 
onio. kitcncn w:n h-e.il'i.is: ta-. 
wtlh ind— >r vronh'-ifl 
bHiClilnr. .Ic-e- /■hie. h/d.. £90 
n.w r .1 1 ■•'Ui. 

KNir.HTRBRIDCR. e-Un-rU m,i‘S"h- 
P1T*. l.irn/ rec>"t J Bedro-nes 
(..Ah •■■■■I 2 r.|29 
n ■■ _Hiin»<- *: rn . “7 --.>3. 

KNIGHTSBRIDGE APARTMENTS 
LTO. have n ‘.irge <.’i~/*,nn «r 
Jiirrr.sbRd Iiau.w.-. anti naw In 
'■etlr.ll l.niidnn fnr *iharl Iona 
id*-Trl. 01-flf31 2557. 

(continueil on page 28) 
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CAR BUYERS’ GUIDE 
also on pages 30 and 31 

1978 MERCEDES, 
IMMACULATE 

CONDITION 

Guards red. blues interior, 
rice, windows, ran roof, radio, 
urn's. Delivery mJiuno only. 

£4.000. 

Bellevue of Blackpool 
Church Sr, 
Blackpool 

{0253) 20121 GRANADA L 

lira, ss.ooo iuIiot. regularly 
wrMwd. Radio and all extra*. 
Win in. Excellent condition. 

£2.050 
TEC.: 639 9670 

1977 CITROEN CX 

UNIVERSITY OF LONDON: 

CAREERS ADVISORY SERVICE 

Careers Advisor 
Applications are invited from graduates for appointment to .an 
additional post In ifi* team of careers advisors on the stall of 
the University of London Carrara Advisory Sendee. Previous 
employment of at least five years, preferably outside the 
educational field, is essential and experience or trainlno in 
vocational guidance or personnel work would be an advantage 
although not cm over-flding requirement. Some slight preference 
may tw given to candidates with a science or engineering 
background. 

The duties of the poet Involve giving sound careers advice to 
student! and graduates ot the University and assisting them to 
obtain employment. Initial salary will be In accordance with 
age and experience within the Grade II of Ihe National Salary 
Structure for Uni versify Administrative Officers, currently 26.317- 
£7.754 per annum plus £450 London Allowance with membership 
Of the Universities Superannuation Scheme. 

Further particular* and application forma obtainable from the 
Personnel Officer, Personnel Section. Room 222, University of 
London. Senate House, London WC1E 7HU {Tel. 01-636 8000 
Ext 15), to whom applications should be sent by B December, 
1978. 

PUBLIC AND EDUCATIONAL UNIVERSITY APPOINTMENTS 
APPOINTMENTS I_: 

A LARGE CASH 

PREMIUM 

will be paid Tor a new or low 
mileage Rolls-Royce for a pri¬ 

vate individual. 

CONTACT MISS PR1DHAM 
01-221 1279 ^DLrtllNG OFFICE 

BMW 320 
May. 1977. 21.000 miles 
metallic blue, stereo, timet 
glass. £4.BOO O.H.O. 

Telephone 01-485 1518 

1S7S VOLVO 264. OL. Immaculate 
condition. Registration. number 
27 MOD. Air rood., elec, win¬ 
dows. smulUno root._£3.750 
o.n.o. TO.: Hoddesdon 655B5- 

• LEASE YOUR’ 
ROLLS-ROYCE 

FROM 
MOTOLEASE 
01-723 2435 

4 G r ea ‘ C ■- ~ 2 •-' *i2 P • 
L.CPdc-'’ WlH 7A_ 

CHBvnte cl Anpamunent. i 
owner. Nov. '75. M.o.T. Dari 
Green metallic. IB.000 mla. 
£1.750. 01-540 8289. 

i ROLL5-ROVC8 Car Hire Service for 
> discerning people. ImmcdUta 
>• attention by Trevor Jama* iClty 

of London l Lid.—01-480 6179. 

range rover, r reg. p.a.s.. 
option pack. Delivery mileage. 

• P.\ or H.P. possible.—1 cl. 
Ob76 A3159. 

SPECIAL OFFER an all new Flata. 
‘ Immediate delivery, low H.P, 
■ rdtes. For details pbona Normans 
01-622 0042. 

PVE MOBILE RADIO Telephone 
required. Contact: Mr Thomas. 
Simon Veny (09854) 656. 

01-390 0951. 

PORSCHE CARRERA 3. Sport ’76. 
Tarjja roof. Air cond. £12.800. 
Tel. 01-942 7016. 

'.lists: Appointments 
Vacant 

GENERAL VACANCIES 

ARE YOU A NUMISMATIST ? 
CAM YOU TYPE? 

Leading fine art auctioneers 
offer challenging position. 

Write with full c.v. to: 
Box 0155 N, Thu Times 

Amnesty International 

AN ASSISTANT 

1o work in the Asia Re¬ 
search Department three days a 
week, work involve* handling 
rase work concerning political 
Imprisonment In Cast and South¬ 
east Asia, knowledt or French 
an advaniagc. salary. -£2.500 
p.a. Closing date 6 December. 

For further details contact: 
Personnel Office. Amnesty 
International. 10 Southampton 
Sircoi. London. WC2E 7HF or 
phone 01-836 7788. *W. 289. 

WELL EDUCATED young Records 
Assistant i maybe graduate) 
sought by ono or iho major oil 
companies to read, dlgasi and <Ua 
away carolally, complicated and 
technical letters. Must have a 
good knowledge or current affaire 
and an Interest In the logistic aide 
of oil company business. Superfi¬ 
cial knowledge of engineering 
Usclul. Around £3.-300 u.e, Guy 
drove Recruitment Consultants. 
85m 1082. 

LEGAL APPOINTMENTS 

HELP! 
We are a small Branch of 
Solicitors in South Bucks 
and we have an overworked 
Partner who needs an 
Assistant—mainly in Con¬ 
veyancing. The Essential 
Ingredients are:— 
To be young (newly 
admitted ?). To possess a 
friendly disposition anti a 
sense of humour. To be able 
lo work .under pressure with¬ 
out supervision. 
We can ofler you 1—A top 
salary (if you have lime to 
spend It). Car expenses. 
Prestige officos. Friendly and 
easygoing staff. Ulcere land 
BUPA subscriptions to have 
them treated). 

Plrasw apply urgently: 
Box 0156 N, The Times. 

Lancashire County Council 

APPOINTMENT OF 

COUNTY CORONER 

NORTH LANCASHIRE 

CORONER'S DISTRICT 

Applications are invited from 
tairuion. solicitors or legally 
qualified medical practittonore. 
with not Ires than five years 
standing in. iholr profession, for 
the appointment of County 
Coroner fur the North Lanca¬ 
shire Coroner's District of the 
County of Lancashire. 

The Appolnimant Is a part-lime 
one and tbs salary attached 
to tlw PI Me* would at present 
be £3.938 per annum, on a 
scabs based on case Ined plus 
supplement of fi’afe. The per¬ 
son appointed will be expec¬ 
ted 10 have available an office 
within the District and to em¬ 
ploy the necessary staff: the 
cost* Incurred In connection 
with Coroner's duties being 
reimbursed by the County 
Council on an agreed basis. 
In addition, travelling expenses 
win be paid. 

Further particulars of the post 
may be obtained from me. 
Applications, stating age. OuaU- 
ncations and the names and 
addresses of three persona to_ 
whom reference may be made 
should reach me not Lai nr than 
the 11th Decern dot. 1978. 

Brian HllL Chief Executive/ 
Cleric or 'the County Council. 
County Hall. Preston PR1 8XJ, 

PERSONAL also on 
pages 27 and 32 

RENTALS 

S.E.5. Luxurious house In conserva¬ 
tion area. 9 noma. Q luxury 
bathrooms, newly modernised, 
£180 p.w.—Falnmlc Estates. 675 
0066. 

PUTNEY. Large 2 bed. fully fiu- 
nlsbed luxury flat in modem 
Mock. Will unit diplomats or 
com pool oa. l -2 yr. let. £bS p.w. 
Ring 491 4568 day. or 946 6657 
eves, 

((■CENTS PARK, overlooking Prim¬ 
rose Hill, a persons, studio oat. 
£68 P.W.—01-455 5769. 

GIVE AWAY WINT8R PRICES t I I 
Companies and Embassies, please 
read on. In Knlghtsbrldge, 1 
bed. flats, £150 p.w. In Kensing¬ 
ton. 2 bed. flats. £150 p.w. Inc. 
cleanara. colour TV. Ring immedi¬ 
ately. Aylesford ft C0.TS51 3383. 

ABSOLUTE LUXURY. Sumptuously 
furnished 3 bed.. Chelsea flat, 
nr. Sloane Sq,. 24hr. porter, best 
seen. £200 p.w—Tel. 488 1235 
day. 581 5734 Eves. 

SLOANE SQ. Elegant flats. Lounge. 
2 bedrooms, k. It b. £90 p.w. 
Inc. C.H.. long let. 730 8932. 

REGENT'S PARK/BAKER ST.-A 
■mall selection of newly consorted 
apartments, tastefully decorated 
and furnished throughout avail, 
now for 5 months plus. AH with 

. dbte. 1 recent-. * * b. at 
rentals from ElOOp.w. to Include 
service, colour TVs. C.H. and 
C.H.W.—Hampton & Sons. Ol- 
495 8222. 

can you help two ttacem. well 
educated poopie avoid wild prices 
and offer a reasonably prtcod 
two-bedroomed flat.—649 5727. 
Box 0122 N. The Tim ns. _ 

WANTED: EALING/ACTON. 2 Pro¬ 
fessional Man seek quiet s‘c.. 2 
bedroom ed FUi fumisbed or un¬ 
furnished. with kitchen, w.c., 
bathroom, lounge. £150 p.c.m. 
Tel. Martin Ross. 992 5247. 6 
p.m. onwards. 

A A O LEVELS.—Personal tuition, 
KMghtahrldeTutore, 01-584 1619. 

EVUA. etc.. Micky. Tickets for all 
theitre and sporting events. 01- 
nog H909. 

FIND FRIENDSHIP, lore and aJTco- 
tton.—Dateline Comjruur Dating, I n.u. __ , 
Dept. T.l. 23 Abingdon Road. ®"*AT ***£■ Pp,l?i.BPB* Puppies for 

DIVIDEND NOTICES 

THE RIO T1NT0-ZJNC CORPORATION UMITEd- 

• NOTICE . ^ 

To holders of Warrants to Baarar 

ORDINARY SHARES OF 
25? EACH 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN mat¬ 
in interim dividend ot 3.5o per. 
Share will be paid on the 2nd 
January, 1879, m reapsct at the 
yssr ending 21st December, 
19T8. 

Payment of ibis dividend- will be 
mads alter presentation or 
Coupon No. 36 at any of thg 
undermentioned office* of pay¬ 
ment. 

3JS% ~ B " 
CUMULATIVE PREFERENCE 
. SHARES OF £t EACH - 

*■ NOTICE 18 HEREBY GIVEN that--- 
J- a aivhfeno of i.76p per Share 
i will b* paid on the 2nd January, < 
* 1975, in resoact of tire -luuf- 
• rear ending 31st December. - 

1978. 
i Payment at mi* dividend will 
r be made after presentation ol 
t Coupon NO; 33 at any of the. 

undsunentfoned office* of Wy¬ 
man:. 

OF PAYMENT 
The Rio TlntoZinc Thi Rio Tinto-Sius 

• SSJEESS corporation United - - - 
(Registered Office). .. {Transfer Office), 
f Genfrel Registration Limited. 
London. SWlY 4LO. 1 Redelllf Strwt. 

Banque Rothschild. „ Bristol, BSI 6NT, 
- 21 Rife Laffiae. eanguc Bruxelles Lambert SA, 

75009 Paris. France. 2 Rue de la Ragence,. 

***> “■ BaTe XSA V"- 
08*fum- ■MXRw0AJdrinfcn. . 

Banque Internationale :A Luxembourg 
Luxembourg SA. Soclrle de Bentme Suisse. 
2 Boulevard Royal. ‘CH 4002 Buie. 
Luxembourg. Switzerland. 

Union Bank of Switzerland, . . Credit Suisse. 
BahnhofetrasM 45, Paradeptatz B. 
CH 6021 Zurich. .CH 8021 Zurich, 
Switzerland. Swl tut land. 

Under the Imputation tax system In force in the United Kingdom 
these dividends wfH be payable without deduction of United Kingdom 
tax and for Shareholders resident In the United Kingdom,, will cany a 
lax credit calculated by rulers nee to tire basic rale of Income tax 
applicable at the date of payment. Where a double lax agreement ~ 
SO provides, Shareholders resident outside iho United Kingdom will 
obtain a hut credit, against which sonic United Kingdom tax may All 
to be offset. . ... 

Coupons, wnicn must be lisrad on special forms, which. can 
be obtained on or alter Monday. 271 h November, 1976, at anv ot 
lire above office*, may be deposited on or after Monday.. 4th 
December, 1S7B. Coupons presented .for payment In the United 
Kingdom must be left FIVE CLEAR DAYS for examination. 

Shareholders should note that under the Company's Articles of 
Association adopted on 20th May. 1970, prevision b made for the 
forfeiture of the above dividends if not claimed within 12 years from 
tire 20m September. TB78. 

BY ORDER OF THE BOARD 
, D. A. STREATFEILD. Secretary 

6 St James's Square, 
London. SW1Y 4LD- 

17th November,-1978. . , 

PROJECTS MANAGER 
Far East : - v. - 
A marked Increase In overseas education and science contracts has created 
need for ABMTM Limited to appoint a. Projects NJanaser - to represent tb 

ftepwttogjxi die Projects Director, the successful candidate for this key posit 
will be responsible for assisting in the-execution of existing contacts, logct 
with the developing and negotiating of Dew projects throughout the Far Easii 
countries. He or she can expect to spend approximately 23-30 per coot 01 
year working in the territory, but tor the remainder of the year, work wo 
necessitate the successful candidate being based in Cambridge. - 
applicants must have a keen commercial sense, coupled with several yc 

. experience of travelling and working overseas. This experience mil probably b. 
been acquired with a manufacturer of scientific, instruments or engineer 
teaching equipment. An academic qualification in science or engineering will 
a decided advantage. 

PROJECTS MANAGER 
Latin America 
This post requires applicants tn be of an identical background to the above, cxc 
that in this Instance the successful candidate will probably have a reasons 
command of Latin American Spanish- ■ 
Both the above appointments carry attractive salaries ana non-con tn but 
pension scheme. , L . 
vvai interested applicants please request application forms by telephoning IV 
Mary Craig, Personnel, ABMTM Limited. Education and Science Division, • 
Cambridge (0223) 42251, during office hours. 

SERVICES 

THE URGE TO 
WRITE 

Now is the tuns to do some¬ 
thing about it. The London 
School of Journalism can 
shorten ihe road to success. 
Personal correspondence coach¬ 
ing of unsurpassed quality. 
Rest til about It tn writing 
for iho Press. 

write to the 
LONDON SCHOOL OF 

JOURNALISM 1T1 
19 HertronJP street. Park Lane 

London W1Y 8BB 
Tel. 01-499 8250 

Nowyoure sure of TheHmes, 
make sure of your Times. 

lo avoid anyunnecessffly wastage of 
newsprint. The Times has redixral the number of 
copies affisedfor casual sale. 

This means, quite simply, that if you haven’t 
a standing order with your newsagent cm occasions 
you could forfeit your daily copy. And regular 
Tunes leaders don't like that- their day isn’t quite 
the same vrithoutThe Times. 

Be sure of your Tomes by placing a regal*1 
order with yptg~ newsagent bow. 

-csssrSzzssr 

FOR SALE 

LUXURY BATHROOM 
BARGAINS 

ADAM5EZ Ultra Modern and 
Bcprodacuon Art Noui-tuu 
bathrooms: eg. Astral bluo 
sulia with gold taps including 
bidot. list 1,147 now £750. 
grton 1 bronze Victorian suite.' Eprtod ups. Ust £1,914 now 

L2SO. Cold, bronze, swan 
and ceramic Ups. 35 per 
cent discount. A Blgger 
tipiash, 1UU Tkirnmill St.. 
E.C.l. 255 1671. 373 2119, 
Open Sat.-tiun on. 

CURTAINS A LOOSE COVERS^— 
yatienu broognt so your boms 
Inc. Sanderson and sefcsrs. Au 
styles expertly made and. Btiad 
London districts and surrounds. 
01-504 0598 and auisiip 7t>&ax. 

UNIVERSITY APPOINTMENTS 

umvt'Rsity of wales 

univeRsitv 
colleqe' of 
SWAnSGA 

Temporary Lecturer 
Applications are invited for 

thw post of Tom pal-ary Lccturw 
in Own topmast Studies to work 
for a period or two years In an 
inter-disciplinary team, in. the 
Centre for DevnJopmonl Studies, 
engaged In postgroduote teach¬ 
ing and mic.trcti on policy and 
nlsnn ag la developing countries, 
b-xperloncc In developing coun¬ 
tries la nscodsary. and-an In¬ 
terest In development theory and 
punning la desirable. A proler- 
encr will be given to candi¬ 
dates vrliii an intnrcnl in Econo¬ 
mic*. 

22 CARAT ■ T 

ADVERTISING 
vou 'a/o outgoing, dynamic, onihualamic. unfraiiren a 
looking for that first break Into advertising. Well, our 
two lop publishing companies In London, are currently . , . 
20-28 year olds to train tn rail advertising space. Tt 1 , X * - 
fast moving, volatile environment -oliering fast pr. ! I ill. 
pro spools and an excellent, bass tor other avenu^il 1 * 
advertising. Starling salaries according to ag 
axperiance £3.000-84.000 (Including commission). 

Ken Latttane 

493 0617 

The Recruitment Business 

>mcABAT 

MATCH aUB 
61 Knightsbridge, London 

SW1A7RA 
An experienced Manager/ess is required to 
organize and take responsibility lor all'aspech 
top fashion boutique. Excellent salary + coi 
sion and generous discounts. 

Please telephone 235 1411 and ask for Mrs H 

FOR SALE 

LEATHER CAPTAIN'S CHAIR DIRECT FROM MANUFACTURER ■ 
— rhe eleganr Captain's Chau* a now 
Tib available at only £1B9 Inc. VAT—at 
VVV I lnwat ELOO below store once. Uphoi- 

L, ■ 1 !>->■ ■ stered in (till grain antique okteft 
leather - with hand polished solid 

ANTIQUE oak gran d/a tiler clock. 
£650. Pina mantel pines ..-with 
green marble inlays. £120. 
Exquisite hand mado rad bochara 
un. by 9fL £650 o.n.o. ah in 

■ perfect condition. Taiesbone 
Windsor 56179. 

CENOTAPH- — original bronas 
miniature on marble' base, dated 

fnrD: 

- CAPTAIN'S 
CHAIR IN HIDE 

Dept. T.l. _23_ AWiyidon Road. 
London. W.B. 01-6.17 6505. 

FMKCH AMD SPANISH aKORd he 
gmiuitd native teachers.—953 

NOTICE 
Alt advertlacmrnta are sublKt 
to the cundltlons of accedence 
ol Times Neu-sDapen Llmltod. 
conies of which son avslUbls 
on request. 

mahogany gallery and Togs. Swivel 
and tilt action. Swlsnls through-- 
360*. Oils beck 30*. 2ft dcfilh. 
an width. height an eln-s/L 
Available in antique shades of green, 
red. un or dork brown. Send now - 
fur oraer form, colour samples and 
leans [. Delivery free U.K. Mainland 
approx^ 4-6 weeks. Limited offer at 
this price. 
OMSROAWN LTD.. HOWARD 
HOUSE. 30-37 HIGH STREET. 
LEWES. - SDSSEX. TEL. I- LEWES 
T775S. 

CHAIRS: Sat or 14 incl- 2 carvers, WEDGWOOD Silver jubtlee diced 
ora 1850. '42.UQ0 or pact - gablet til puls blue, white and 
mcchonge small car. Can.be saun. oreon Jaapcr. Umltod edraon: 
oxford .56647 °r Lmdab 2ay Often amp £550. Sandtwav 
4106- 888593, . 

, ■ ■ ■ . •__v 

FRENCH AH MOIRE, beautiful dark 
- Stti; ,2551Remarkable bkchstrin ^crand. 

JS51 C1-10® o.n.o.—Ol- 7ft 41n. Completely recondltionod 
672 3658. this year. 1 year's free timing 

end maintenance. £2.500.—Tel. 
348 7605. aflar ff p.m, 

YAH EH. Reconditioned 6R lOta. 
mahogany grand. lull icy boards. 
10 year guarantee. iU.3O0 o.n.o., 

_ ror qtrick sale. 870 3118. 
CIRCULAR Regency, dining table. 

5ft diameter, solid mshanany. 
. £700. Gerranta cams* 835957 
CHRISTMAS OFFER.—Champagne 

Chandron at £43 par case. Cosh 
on delivery. (BraUcroft Company. 
titd.1.—01-232-5485. 

CORK FLOOR TILES, £1.95 SQ. yd. 
Wsxeil.—Dave Curry Servtcos. 34 
Ponton. sr„ n.i. 01-837 8066. 

TICKETS AVAILABLE.—t-OT the 
Theetre _anri nil Sporting ooca- 

■ rions- Kent Tickets, Telephone 
0733 860101. Inc.- EvUa. . 

VTVITAR lenses, cameras, Bosb- 
mma. muarger -and accessortea. 

.. unrivalled stocks at the best 
priwai ax _ the world’s largest 
specialist. Sure Foto Centro. High. 
Road. Cowley. Uxbridge. Middx. 
Tel. west Drayton 48334 *r 
exclusive price Ust. 

GATHERING MACHINE for SmDCfc- 
wanted In perfeci order, . 946: 

EASTERN RUGS-Over 4t» 10 
clteosc Crcrni. Odqo Sats. - by 
appobitmom. Heal uy & sianr>- 
Snow HIII. E.C.T. 01-256 4453: 

THE PIANO WORKSHOP Off 013 
quail I y reconditioned pianos at 
comoeUUve prices. Toieobone 267 

. STJ.1-.2 7*£« Rd.. Hamustsad. 
AMAZING NIKON PRICES.—-W* 

Aaw redocod the NUtrni- FM 
raousra to an unbelievable price. 
Telephone West Drayton 48234 

our prices -plus our full 
Wlfcop.. Discount _Ust. His 

SNOOKER TABLE. 8/1. x 4ft. State 
bed., dlnbia lop. all accessories. 
Including shaded light. Boyer die- 
BtanilBS and collects. £500.— 
Felixstowe 3098 alter 6 p.m. 

WANTET ; 

Antiques ft ; . 
sell us yc 

Antiques & Je’ ^ 
and pocket th 
■we can pay ir 
HngUsfa.Continonhi ' 
1*1 Stiver and SiU-eiraFf<P^NR| 
fjqoe and ^lodera'. . (f 
English, CootioemtJ^V^I^, 
tuT Fu’mituro. 
Water Colour Pninti 
Gloss. Jade, Clin 
WatchaLBroiiie»3^.H> 
Okt Coin*. Old Dol 
Dolls HoundS. PtH 1__ . 
01dSbnwU(Pawlsy'. 
Fan*. Iaoc, Old Po-". . 
Photographs. Uld ! ■ . 
other interratiim 
artidos: Immediate, , . 
rodh sent with oir*!jj| >. 4 ; 5 f» 7 
for JewcUerr and ot 
santhy poet, or call! 

(SrmtsAuliini 
117 KENSINGTON • 
L0NP0N.WJi.rd 

, Ovrrxpaltcnll -niya 

'aiOmt oUttplxman 
yttuediotuje rJ ennui 

Andat.- 
KwYo*|y^ 

BOOKS WANTED. se>- - 
antiquarian book* o • 

tarle* or. ln.sm_-‘ ~ 
t price* c»Ud !>_' . 

—eet. -raywhero 
Pltnse wrsc Hay Ai 
Sellers. Dept 5. 14 »' 

”’j 

BOOK WANTED .—4301 
Of " A Near Run 
David Haworth. 
1969.—Nottingham 

PIANO RVOUIRtt^Sl 
Shiin. Blulbner.—01 
LD DOLLS. OoU* 

SKSS1, 
UolWl Box 2445 K. 

YEOHANRV.—Wr SJ* 

_Olngs. Uncoln'i 
| 01-405 8112. .fib. 

\. ; (continued on 

THE WHO’S WHO OF WHATS WHEREIN NEW YORK CITY? 

Airlines 
United Airlines—(lights to 109 cibes in U.5. dally. Tsl: £67 3000. 

Art/Antiques/Auctions 
AUCTIONS 
Satheby Perks Be met. 90) MadiMfl Aw. For acheriule call 212 472 3555. 

GALLERIES 
Ralph M. Chait Galleries (Eataplfsltod I910j. Specialists In One Chliwsa 

Works Of Art. 12 E 56 SlTWt. Tol: 758 0937. 

Business Services 
ADVERTISING AGENCIES 
Bernard Modes Advertising, loo-. An International Renimmsm Ad Ageney, 

specialiano in employe* commtuilcatJOM. 711 5m Ava.. NYC. 

CONFERENCE FACILITIES 
World-Wide business Centra. 575 Madrsen Avenue. Phone 486 1333. 

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES 
George A. Fuller Company. E#tb. 1882. Requires Construction PerHnrwl In 

Middle East. Send resume to Box A. 585 Madison Ave, NY, NY. 10022. 

EXECUTIVE SEARCH 
Korn/Ferry I menu (tonal. 277 Park Ave. Phone 371 3770. Telex 238344, 

SECRETARIAL SERVICES 
World-Wide Business Centres. 575 Madison Avenue. Phone 466 1333. 

Entertainments 
RESTAURANTS 
Gertaflher'a Pamoua StoMtlwnra. 52 St. just West of Broadway. 245 5336. 

tor SeefoOd ReatateML G.C. Staton*- NY Time*. 532 3888. 
Scoop, rffi £ 13rd.§J; New York s bedt Italian food. Call 582 
Slqn of the Dove. NY s most beautiful restaurant. B5/3rri. Tel: 861 8080. 

Restaurant League ot New York—Members 
ffraunces Tavern. Broad A Pearl. USA's eldest. Tol. 268 0144 to book. 
37 St Hldraway. Superb continental footf a w « W37StTlw" M40. 

fc. Thea!L* Wofld-afavo^e reRdezvovs. 234 W 44 St Ph; 221 8440, 
The Rainbow Room » The Rainbow Grift 30 Rockefeller Plaza. 767 9090. 
Top of til* Part Oine 43 H above NY 601 h & CPW a5STai23ffl SMO. 

SIGHTSEEING 
Crossroads Slghtsmlog. Bus/Boat Tours. 47 Sf 7th Ave. Pharts: 581 »wa 
Tour: Rockefeller Center- Music Hall, Observatory. 30 Rock Plaza. 489 2947 
Visit the Tire of the World. Tire World Trade Center Observation Dock. ' 

Financial Institutions 
EUROPEAN BANKS 
Atlted Irish Banka Ltd. 405 Park Avenue, NY 10022. Tel: 212 223 1230. 
Barcfsyi Bank of New Yurie. 300 Park Ave.. NY 10D22, Tel: 212 421 14M. 
National Weabnlnstor Bank Ltd. 100 Wall St., New Yolk. NY. 212 943 6000. 

Ground Transportation 
CHAUFFEURED LIMOUSINES 
Dev-EI Livery. The ultimate service featuring custom-built Lincoln Umos. 

Sedans A Cadillacs, available nationwide. 212 799 TOT. 
Lewes Livery. Personal driver, bast cars and rates 24 hr*. 549 5370. 
RAIL 
Amirak Rail Service (USA Rail Pa»). 33 St i Oh Ave. Phone: 736 4545. 

Hotels 
Algonquin Hotel. 59 West 44ih Street. London Telephone: 0MO7 1801. 
tP*"? £f^ti Hotel. Park Avenue at Fitly-Sixth Street 212 421 0800. 
Tire Park Lane. Height of luxury on Central Perk South. 371 4imn 
The Regency Hotel. Park Avenue at Srxty-First Sireet. 212 758 4100 
Umted Nation* Pten. Deluxe Hotel. Indoor praL tamb. raunaf‘Cabta: 

Unpleatel. TLX: 126803 or Contact Suporcp* ’tartTMS' mai. 

Places of Worship 
SI. Thoows (C of E), sin Ave. at 53rd SL Sun. 8, 9 (A 4 Oct-Mey). 

Real Estate 
COMMERCIAL 
futterman Org. Retail * Offle* Leasing. 581 Fifth Ave., NY. 212 371 5000. 
Judean Baelty. lnc- Sates, Leasee. Stores, Bldgs. 36 E 57 SL 212 42T 3815. 

RESIDENTIAL SALES/RENTALS 
LuB* J. Garfield A Co, Inc. 595 Madison Ave- NY, NY 10022.212S71 8200. 
Wn B. May Co. Houses/A partments sale or rent Clty/Suborbe. 688 8700. 
Salzbarger^Rolfa Inc- 654 Mad I ion Ave.. New York. 212 EB3 7817. 

Shopping 
BOOK STORES 
B. Dolton. America's favourite book Ml tar.-666 5th Ava. 212 247 1740. 
Barnes 8 Noble Books. More books for your money & more music too. 

18th £ 5Ui Ave. or 46th & 5th Ave. Neer Rockefeller Center. 765 0590. 

BOUTIQUES 
Carina Nucd.. Fins shoes for men £ women. 1073 Third Ave. Tel. 6S8 6825. 
Dunhlil Tallars. 65 Cast 571(i Street. New York City. 10022. TeL 355 0050. 
Emltio Pucci. World Famous Boutique. 24 E 64 SL Phone: 752 8857. 
Ham# Mori. 27 E 78 SL and Waldorf Hotel. Phono: 472 2352. 
Roberts 01 Camertao. Classic accessories, ready-to-wear, luggage, 

perfumes Olympic Tower, 645 Fifth Avenue,- 212 355 7600. 

Madison Avenue 
Bermuda Shop Ltd, Womens sportswear. 805 Madison Ave.. NY. 365 0733. 
Browns!on* Studio. Upstairs boutique, 342 Mac&son Ava., Women's Fashions 

& Accessories, sizes 6-20. Persons! attention. Moderate price. Am Exp. 
Montenapohmm. unique lingerie for the unique woman. 788 Madison Ave. 

DEPARTMENT STORES 
Alexander's in New York City S8th St. £ Lexington Ave. Just one ot our 

. 15 canvnnlent locations in tire area. Alexander's New York, where ■ 
bound for pound you get more fashion & value for your money. You'd 
have to travel far & wide to match our Incredible “ bargain ” prices ! 

Moemlngdale's.- 1000 3rd Ave. at 69th Street. 212 355 5900. 
It's Uks no other.store in.ttw world. - - 

Henri Sandal A prophetic cachet ol pure panache. 10 W 57th Street. 
JfacT1* Now York,. The world's largest stars of stores at Herald Square. 

212 971 6000, ff you haven't seen Msey*a you haven't seen New York. 
Saks Fifth Avenue. ... The beat In fashion and style'for men, women and 

efttidren, 611 Fifth Avemte, New York 212 753 4000. 

Tourism : 7 -• 
TOURIST BOARDS . 

-Hew England Vacation Center. 12SB Ave. at Americas. Phone: 536 TITt. 

For Amber adYertlfdng details please contact Miss R. ‘Vlasta or 
Mr ft. Lmcton-Jones, Times" Newspaper, 201 East-Cud. Street 

New YodL OT 10017. TdepboK (212) SSG 9230 
'or 

Mr ft. Wextam, Classified Advertisement Manager, The' Times, 
London. Telephone 01-837 -1234. 
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ASSISTANT EDITOR 
jErftm. March 1979 

JJER’S DIGEST MAGAZINE 
S an Assistant Editor. to work mainly on 
/el op meat and editing of original articles. 
* . our . standards are exceptionally; high, 
k applicants with a dedicated enthusiasm 
* ultimate in nualhy. They should: be in 
'.le twenties or early thirties, -urith, ideally, 
t five years' editorial experience. 

ilary is around £6,000, increased by a 
« profit-sharing scheme. 

write, enclosing a typed curriculum vitae, 

Michael Randolph, Editor,. 

READER’S DIGEST, 

Berkeley Square, London. W1X 6AB. 

22 CARAT 

EDITORS 
ill Cavendish. Books Limited requires 

, . meed editors, both, freelance and 
aent. .to work on their range of general 
arraar illustrated books. ' Applicants 

. have at least four jyears relevant ex- 
ce and be prepared to see books 
h from inception to publication. A 

k^-ound in cookery and gardening would 
ricularly useful. ■; 

* »se apply in writing, with fitU cy. to; 

Moore, Managing Editor, . 

SHALL CAVENDISH BOOKS ; • - 
TED. . : 

I Compton Street, - 
»n W1V5PA. : ' ' 

22-CARAT 
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Secretary to 
Chief Executive 

9- £10,000 (tax free) 

MONACO 
Otir-dien? Js a major international Holding 

Company with operations throughout Europe and 
the U.5.A. - . 

We have been asked ro locate a secretary- 
witia several yean expertece to work for the Chief 
.EsKniive. The person -vdH have to. work inde¬ 
pendently and must have initiative, presence and 
style. A knowledge of financial terminology is 
desirable - 

-Absolutefluency in English and German with, 
shorthand in both languages is essential. A 
subsidiary knowledge of French would be useful. 

Please send cumculmn vitae to : 

JOHN NICKELIrLEAN 
KORN/FERRY INTERNATIONAL, 

2/4 King Street, •: - 
St James’s London SW1Y 601 

Tel. 930 5224 

CO-OPERATIVE 
DEVELOPMENT AGENCY 

Established by the CD A Act 1978, the 
Agency's ' task is to promote the 
co-operative form of organisation as an 
alternative to the public and private 
sectors. The Agency invites applications 
for the following post: 

EDUCATIONAL LIASI0N OFFICER 
(Salary scale £4,842-£5,718) 

-The officer's main task will be to obtain information 
about cooperative organisations; to answer requests 
for information; and to liaise.with educational estab¬ 
lishments. 
This may involve some public speaking engagements 
in the educational world to represent the Agency. 
Applications, identifying the post applied tor and 
supported - by a statement of qualifications and 
experience, present salary, full curriculum vitae and 
the names and addresses of two referees by Hth 
December to: 
The Director, CDA, c/o Room 332, Abell House, 

John (slip Street, London, SW1P 4LNL 
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Ail Equal Opportunity 

in a New Career 
h' taw two meiKies in our London Office for MtO-uotVih'i 
end unblUoua poopla wed -.22-53. Wo will pitr-lek- yon wnh 
e full training gaa back-up and <rorfchifl by apnoimmvnJ ontv. 
You will earn over £5.000 In vonr first year. Our better 
Consultants earn over £12.000 p.a. 

730 5346 
ANTHONY BRYANT & CO., 

Investment Consultants 

BUYING ASSISTANT 
□pporiunivir lor an enihiuiaiuc person, aged with 

a blliiy lb deal wnh people ai an ln-ib. lo join one m our 
merchandlUnB uums. Education lo at least a - level 
standard essential. The successful applicant will handle 
telephone Queries. IuIm with suanhen and assist branches 
with 5U poly problems. Ole. Our oil ices are close lo Putney 
Bridge Underground and excellent conditions Include suit 
restaurant, disco uni and bonus. Please apply to Miss D. 
Hamsv. 

The Boots Company Ltd., 
69-79 Fulham High Street, London, S.W.6. 

01-731 1313. 

to work £t il^e Company Head- 
qusrters in Crewe and lo take 
responsibility for the Midlands. 
North of England and Scot¬ 
land. 

Ideally, this person should be 
in their mid-thirties, and 
should be conversant with ihe 
quality side of the -Men's wear 
industry. 

A good salary commensurate 
with the responsibility of ihis 
position, wiil be ottered.lo the 
successful applicant together 

with a company car. BUPA. 
and Company Pension 
Scheme. 

The location will be in the 
Cheshire area ana written 
applications should be made, 
in strict confidence, to: 

The Managing Director, 
Chester Barrie Clothes Ltd, 
Weston - Road. Crewe, 
Cheshire. 

A member of the Austin Reed 
Group oi Companies 

22 CARAT 

‘THAT AGENCY’ 
This is a small, new and highly successful specialist 
Recruitment Agency for the communications indus¬ 
tries. There are jobs in advertising, P.R., television 
and film companies, etc.—from switchboard, recep¬ 
tion and Person. Friday to Secretarial and P.A. 
Being advertising people themselves the tw- 
partners of ‘ That Agency3 really know their bus! 
ness. Try them. 

‘THAT AGENCY’ 
165 KENSINGTON HIGH STREET, TV.S 

OPEN UNTIL 7 EVERY THURSDAY. 01-937 4336 

22 CARAT 

STARY/SHORTHAND TYPIST 
HAH. SALARY £4,000 neg. 
>r General oi a weu-lcpown licenced- house group 
rat rbu Secretary with a dm frustration ib Lilly. 
Ilnur benefits . Hit-Hiding, louche* and - prodtuuvIUr- 
our* v-5. ' . " r 
further danII* call Pal Hlllfer •«* B36 2875 

CSTTRCOm 
Recruitment ^WHaltintb. 

22 CARAT 

w /*, |T\ 

hiii! 

MAYFAIR ART GALLERY p 
Mrun required, capablo of dealing primarily' with 

les. Should be able lo deal with puttUe- relations 

the gallery in every field ot1 the • medte...^ ' j 

son should hand initiative,-flair. and to erterposiog. 

stance with administration of Hie.Senary will also 

Ken if necessary. . «.;- 

cbve remuneration package -wilt be ottered to- the 

applicant. Pieasa reply in slricteaL ponfldanca^ci: 

Box 0171 Ni The Times. • 

22 CARAT 
PIERRE SANGAN LOOTED 

SECRETARY/PA 
•it an experienced Secretary/P-A. *> assist ibc 

mid Exp on Soks Director* m oat openuoa. based 
W End of London. In addition. to the asnl secret- 
s. «e nek a person of itudEsence with a Qair for 
bon procedures and the abQhj to liaise wiih Senior 

and our important customers. Some kaowledce of 
languages, tronJd be an added adnuuage. 
wry pood wotldnB condition*, an eucefhau salary 

■pponuniiy of a rctrodinp' career with a jounp and 
iiemaiionsl Company. 
! fur an appoiatuR-iil ! 

Marlene Kecbfe 
01-437..0534/5 . 

22 CARAT 

&RIENCED AIR STEWARDESS/ 
SECRETARY 

appearance required lor private. tawny ■ 707-■ fat• 
"he successful-applicant will be based In Riyadh, 
Wa with extensive between the tf.K.. Europe,, 
le East anq the United States. Airline training 
and previous experience on a private- aircraft an 

. Prof erred age 25-30. Generous tax tree salary 
jouated. Please reply wttti tun c.v. to:— 

Box 0161 N.'The‘rime# r 

- 22 CARAT 

GOLDEN OPPORTUNITIES 
INTHE TIMES 

- - Having read ibis classified feature 

NOW 
turn to the - 

. .. SPECIAL REPORT 
-« 'fat today’s paper to find out all about 

■“GOLD.THROUGH THE AGES’* 

22 CARAT . 

in Mayfair 
WANTED Df NEW YEAR: General Assistant, over 
30,- 'far, International Musical Instrument Dealers. 
We offer you-a fascinating job, and In return we 
-want.: tremendous organizational ability, savodr faire, 
modest ' secretarial skills,. calm ness under fire, 
languages, driving licence (own car an ad vantage) .- 
Good, remuneration: 

Apply in first instance with c.t. and te/s,, to 
Box 0167 N"The Times 

Are you earning as much as 
you’re really worth? ■■ 

Becauae we. require Shorttiww Secretartar, vdth or without 
audio «xpar)gnce to Join a largo firm of. Solicitor* In EC2. 
wiUuu May -access from Cannon - Street arid Liverpool Street 

■i!d'. “PW1*. 711 »y ^«jid t» wait 
edocaOed at leaot .to O level stand am. Knowiedas of 
French an advantage. 25 + . Tho hours are 9.30-5.30 or 

"Modern sell-corracUTw golf tall . lypowritwa. 30p 
LVa. 1 Interoat-freo season ticker -loan^ 4' weeks' holiday. 
A negotiable sslarly but na less than £4,000. For furilwr 
derails piaase contact j 

Valerie Kilbride 
on 606 0852. . 

22 CARAT 
HARO WORKING 

SECRETARIES 
KsSSiB8 
•r. - INVESTORS 'CHRONICLE 
'Jbbs on: ibis, weekly cnaeazliie on* busy and Uiynaitotna but 

. .ofrar ao liutsbi toto. Uie pnbiLataiRs world; we need people 
-who cap. oryaubH! Themselves and ihdr bos*, haw mw 

to » selling--BRiiironmeni and 
mv* a good iMBpoonc manner, 
Sslurtos nwie tram £S.360-£3.7M» I subject to naHonal 
award}, SOp.L.Vj a day and Mason.nckM tbi^ 
■mW« _ . 
Writ*-or ririB ftt*. ForMMMl otnear. tnvwuir* CKronid*. 

CnyttsH Place. Fetter Lane. London SCU ixp, 
01-405 6960. 

22 CARAT 

CLUB ASSISTANT SECRETARY 
The All England Lawn Tenm* A Croqu** Club. Wimbledon, 
have a vacancy for Assistant Secretary- Preferred age is 
between 35 io 45. The successful candidate will be required 
to lake up the appointment in early March. 1979. 
Sihj-ling salary is not less than £5.500 par annum Oaoendmg 
oh quantisations and relevant experience. Benelils include 
rent tree house, pension scheme, and family membership ot 
BUPA. 
lApploatkm, with detail* at age, education,. quafflicailons 
and experience should b* sent (*' marked Personal") to: 
The Sedratory-GenaraL A-E.l_T.Cv. Church Hoad, Wimbledon, 
London SW1B 5AE, by 2DIh December. 1979. 

RESEARCHER 
Required for a series of Gardening books. The successful 
candidate will have editorial and/or picture research 
experience.. A hortf cultural or botanreaf background la 
desirable but not essential 

Goad salary, stetf cafeteria, pension scheme and other 
company benefits. 

Please write with hull .details of your car ear. 
Katie Lloyd 

TIME-LIFE BOOKS 
Time and LHe Building 153 New Bond Street 

W1 YQAA 

RENTALS 
George Knight & Parloers 

seek an 

E\PER[E\CED MANAGER 
for their bew office covering Central and West 
London. Minimum £6,000 pjs. Written applica¬ 
tions, please, to the Principal at: 

9 Heath Street 
London NW3 6TP 

- 22 CARAT 

SECRETARIES 
Can you write a good 

. business letter ? 
Japanese Oil Company in the City would like to hear 
Erom Secretaries who may have a particular talent for 
transcribing, anr ** Japanese English ” into “ English 
Engllafa **. *A * levels if possible ; ‘ O ’ level English 

.language certainly. Shorthand not necessary. 
Salary'c. £4,300 + L.V.'s. 4 weeks holiday. 

. Phone : K. Pnrobashi 
01-63S 4234. 

Please bring curriculum vitae to interview. 

(Salary Scale E10.073-E12.273) 

There are two posis at this level. The holder ot the first will be resoonsible to Ihe 
Director for the Agency's relations wiih Government and major representative 
organisations and for advice to ihe Board on Ihe conduct of those relations. An 
important qualification . will be the ability to negotiate with Departments and 
organisations at high level. 

The holder of the second AD post wifi be responsible to the Director for Ihe 
oversight oi the Agency's advisory and promotional services and for advice to the 
Board for the developmsnt of those services. An important qualification will be 
the ability to undertake commercial appraisals and monitoring of specific projects. 

Applications, identifying the post applied for and supported by a statement ot 
qualifications and experience, present salary, full curriculum vilae and the names 
and addresses of two referees by 11 December to: 

The Director, 
CDA, 

c/o Room 332, 
Abell House. 

John (slip Street, London SW1P 4LN. 

22 CARAT 

CO-OPERATIVE DEVELOPMENT AGENCY 
Established by the CDA Act 1978, the Agency's task is to promote 
the cooperative form of organisation as an alternative to the public 
and private sectors. The Agency invites applications for the 
following post: 

PUBLIC RELATIONS OFFICER 
(SALARY SCALE £6,791-E8,729) 

This officer wilt be responsible tor Agency's publicity, public relations and publica¬ 
tions policy and will be responsible to me Director for liaison with the media as 
well as for establishing links with major org am sal ions throughout the country. 

Applications, identifying the posl applied for and supported by a statement of 
qualifications and experience, present salary, hill curriculum vilae and the names 
and addresses of two referees by 11th December to: 

The Director, CDA. c/o Room 332, Abel) House, John Islip Street, London SUMP 
4LN. 

^ 22GARAT^T^Qg 

JECRETAR Y/PERSONAL 
ASSISTANT TO 

FINANCE DIRECTOR 
KTSSBSt Wfr M 
•live Mqwricacp- to- an aCTcanflnB/niuraffli_uMviri«^ 
'BUM Win txj-WlM-Wting miavxrted «***«•* « 
.cf MVssuro wiff- on own Inlxuuiro to essantai— 
y it cxHBOnt to be.M mr r®*1®” of £5-000 P-a- 
pte in wtifUifl witii nm catena or mvtM* «wwi- 
j|?i n • Magn - mfsonnrl Oflcsr. CampsrMuter- 

UittheC. Cantari: M0U«, PrHuUoy Wav, suplas 
Dlltan; NVR ,7«.. 

■ 22 CARAT 

GET A PIECE OF THE ACTION 
Our bustnes is growing. We export mccb'caL emeaeer- 
ing and oilHeld equipment to- the Middle East. Our 
offices- -are central' in the heart of KnfgbtsbricJ&e 
(Sloene Stf. . * 

. We require die services of a mature person approxi¬ 
mately 35 years, with good, shorthands and typing 
but with the good capabilities to take i greater share 
of the action. 5alory wfn be no obstacle to our 
seettring the right person. 

Please telephone i). .Cooper,. 
• 01-235 ©57. 

Y ' 22~CARAT ft 

SECRETARY/PERSOMNEL ASSISTANT 

Mite VI. Otering (Mnomal Offiarl 
M 01-408 4444 axi. 788 
kr iB application form. 

22 CARAT |b 

£4,500+/COMPANY CAR 
I am the Managing Director of a private company which will be a major 
operator in the car and van rental business. We have negotiated with a leading 
international vehicle rental organization for exclusive rights to a large 
territory in Central London. 

We are starting in W. Kensington and I need a number two to run the 
first office and then help me control and develop the expansion over a 
3 to 4 years period. 

Please write lo Earyork - 
7-11 Armstrong Road, Acton, London W3 7JL 

22 CARAT ~J?PZ 

• Do Ycki Haver.'" 
Managerial Ckialitfe ? 

and ahifltNrest Tn Fashion?' 
'tor e:rewording day-. v ^... 

witn1 iVbb pwpf^in x Omr sunosphero- ai' Rctends 
Hatton Sheet, w.i.or-Sitam Stow;. ww ahouW to 

are old and bays attraeSkn appeoranea. Wo, will 
a trailing :tc»- you tty lato- (mnasMMte 
)i ttties. Slariiy. ialary. S3^t» plus patwraus trttatoHi 

•'r Tetepftone 7095 

joy 22 CARAT 

‘ PROFESSIONAL CONFERBiCE ORGANISERS 
IN KENSINGTON 

SEEK CONFERENCE OFFICER 
Mum bun proven j^UuBBstratlve -eotnpouncs. 
Uusi ta numerate and Hurtst*. 

: Must taoMcrio type own wait. meatatfUIhO. . 
, •* Most- to aetf-motinted. tart wtnUng. .and a mut-«mek*r. 

- exmrtcsK* to our Held amt tangumro aqpracutta . 
“ W*/1 tr* m malt. enthusIssOc and happy team. Salary 
wpaUsM*. USMy vrtrii e.v. to Coatersnaa AMwtalti UmHatf, 

34 BUnrertf Road. W.B 

22 CARAT 

PA IN THE SUN SECRETARY/PA 
£5.000—Tax *■ Cor + ■ .£7.000—dlatten Cardan 

~yrFir, ™. aE.sr.^J'MTiai 
sS'it"?? ‘fiEjaasp ■sssa- ■^t.tiMtlah Group of Coin- nrokcr wtio f«sl* Uiat inrr- 
jnfifnViP nnS Q"*8"-, •• wrteo shuuKt oo appreUdlcd. .dsriomJc ana at sou jrn_ over 24. dn 
pantaa ip Ure Oman. He ta 
esunranfi .unq dynamic and 
wania yon to me your brain 
auto iJactetoaj and tekit the 

cricarod RA. and able lu 

. lu-more details For tanre dnads: 
Wteas* to Is phone Was Judy w«lwi» 

OB 629 73SS 
JS35BCDTJVE SECRETARIES 

Bee. Cans. 
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SUPERTRAVEL OPPORTUNITY 
ror enthusiastic aoti energetic person to join nur Incaming groups deparnnoat. 
You will be involved in all aspects in ground handling—preparing quotes and 
itineraries For visitors to Britain, booking hotels and arranging special functions. 
A very varied job, requiring; attention to detail, ability; to typo and a flexible 
attitude. Contact Judy Robspn. Write io her at: 

SUPERTRAVfiL LTD., 22 Hans Place, London, S.W.I. 
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Motoring 

The shrewd 

the witty 

and the rude 
Of all the various guides 10 tar 
buying, by far the sharpest, wittiest 
and, it roust be said, rudest, is primed 
each month in Car magazine under 
the Li tie of the Clint Eastwood 
Western, The Good, the Band and the 
Ugly. 

To me it is the most consistently 
hilarious writing about motor cars 
and it is often shrewd as well as 
tunny, saying in half a dozen words 
what in more straightfaced journals 
takes six pages. Its summing-up of 
the Ford Capri, for example, as "a 
Cortina in drag” conveys the brutal 
essence of the matter. 

Cars arc divided into two cate¬ 
gories, the interesting and the boring. 
This is not a bad distinction to make, 
for too much writing about cars con¬ 
veys the impression that they are 
much the same to drive.. In fact, 
there is a fairly clear distinction 

Latest Peugeot * supermini"* version 

between a “driver's car” and a 
purely functional vehicle, the differ¬ 
ence, if you like, between coq <m vin 
and chicken and chips. 

“ Interesting ” cars, according to 
Car, are generally those with ad¬ 
vanced engineering, front-wheel drive, 
independent rear suspension and the 
like. But not always and the magazine 
rightly lists several conventionally 
engineered models under this head¬ 
ing : the Fiat 131, Ford Granada, 
Mazda 323 and the recent Opel and 
Vauxbali offerings. Conversely, some 
ostensibly advanced cars go into the 
“boring” column, from the Austin 
Allegro to, believe it or nor, the 
Rolls Silver Shadow. 

Each model is accorded a series 
of capsule judgments, delivered in 
a sort of Marxist dialectic: ** for ”, 
“ against ” and w sum-up ". This allows 
for useful shades of qualification, so 
that the BMW 728 can be praised for 
its “truly superb handling” yet be 

judged overall as “not the world- 
beater BMW would have you 
believe 

The assessment of the Mercedes- 
Benz compact range contains the 
right mixture of admiration and 
criticism. “For: outstanding quality, 
long-life potential, superb automatic 
gearbox, fine manners. Against: cold 
character. Sum-up : safe, conservative 
transport that can be relied open to 
do its job.well.” 

Inevitably when judging cars, per¬ 
sonal taste creeps in. To say that 
I largely agree with Cor on most 
points is only to admit that its pre¬ 
judices are mine. We both like 
Raroults, even relatively geriatric 
ones like the 4 and the IB, and 
Peugeots, and I cannot dispute Car’s 
view that the best saloon in the 
world is made by Jaguar. 

If Car has a weakness (though 
again tin's is a matter of opinion) it 
lies in heaping fulsome praise on 

reserved for models it despises. Many 
are Japanese. Daguns are dismissed 
as “ deadly dull ”, ** how to muck up 
independent rear suspension in one 
easy lesson” and “what a way to 
blow £4300!” The Toyota Carina 
is “as dreary as they-come”, the 
Cressida “a yawn-a-nule machine° 
and the Crown a “ plush tank The 
big Vblvos get the flak as well. “ For: 
solid as a Volvo truck. Against: but 
twice as ugly smd uncomfortable", 

. The Triumph Dolomite is an “ old 
maids’ special ”, the Vanden Plas 
Allegro a “LeyJand joke”, while for 
the Vauxbali Viva, “ lie grave 
beckons To describe the mini as 
“ decrepit and completely outclassed ” 
seems to be stretching things a bit 
but I cannot better Car’s verdict on 
the Skoda Estelle : “ For: the price. 
Against: Everything else 

Among newly released models. Cen¬ 
ts most enthusiastic about the Alfa 
Romeo GLulietta: “roomy, comfort¬ 
able and unusual body; beautiful en¬ 
gine, five-speed box, marvellous ride, 
steering, handling and roadhoMing 
- . . superbly balanced and character- - 
fol mid-sized .saloon—a modem 
classic I hope to -say - whether I 
agree next week. 

the point, adding & fifth door and also 
rfie option of a bigger, 1124cc, engine. 
At the same time tiro three-dbor ZS 
coupe was launched, 10in shorter and 
with die 1124 unit in a more powerful 
form. 

The ZL combines the cotip£ body¬ 
shell with the 954 engine and at 
£2333 is £44 dearer tbam the simi¬ 
larly powered, but much roomier, 
five-door model. True, the lighter, 
smaller frame makes the car a shade 
quicker and more economical and the 
dorter length helps parking. Bur it 
is cramped in the back and has a 
modest boot. 

The compromise between overall 
leog-cb and interior space is one that 
must exercise any manufacturer 
designing a small car, not {least, at 
the moment, BL, which is busy trying 
to get its “ nrfg&ty mini * ready for 
the projected launch date of Septem¬ 
ber, 1980. Mr Michael lEdwardes, BL’s 
chairman, has hinted that tiro car will 
be bigger than the Issdgonis Mini 
(which remains in production and -will 
celebrate its twentieth anniversary in 
1979), though shower than ocher 
email cars like the Renault 5, Ford 
Fiesta and Volkswagen Polo. 
. Since the Mini is lOffit long and the 

European supermini between life Bin. 

CuCSlHDyudUi uiuu^iu uume ml uk v 

mentioned so far is exactly thirsty). 
The Peugeot ZL, however, must be 
described as an indifferent piece of 
packaging, little more than- a ' two- 
jrtus-two and probably- best used as 
a two-seater wtih the war seat folded 
down to give a more substantial boot. 
It is the ideal car'for'shopping: and 
school trips but hardly' the' vehicle 
for long forays with four adults. 

Bur the 954ec engine is-oippy for 
its size, with goodfeb Stability and 
smooth, quiet running as long as it 
is treated gently. Under hard accelera¬ 
tion and above, say, 5S mpb, it does 
sound strained, which again, makes 
the ZL more of a town then a motor¬ 
way car. Fuel, consumption is good 
either way; I got 34 mpg in traffic 
and 40-plus on the open road. The 
gearbox is excellent, the steering 
light, roadholding adequate and if 
the ride does not touch the heights 
of its rival and. compatriot, the 
Renault S, it is wefl above average 
for the class. .... 

One conmlamt about the Peugeot 
and it applies equally to the small 
Renaults, is the bad siting of- many 
controls: what might .be called an 
ergonomic nightmare. -The ideal, more 
and more realized in. contemporary 

long and ’hard before disco? 
totally hidden by the 

Getting in tide 
. A ramiuder for motorists- 

radios ' chat- -from nest 
the four i national BBC pi 
moving .co new frequencies; 
lows an inter national agr 
wavelengths which riwdd- _ 
number 'of transmitters i 
and cause more interfere 
medium wave,'parti 

The main changes 
'.moves to Uwg wave, occ 
1500 metre position now 
Radio 2, while Radios ' 2, 
move to-new positions on 
wave, respectively 285m, 
247m.' -'Motorists ^with 
receivers .will, therefore, l 
to set oil.the channels, thm 
button sets will hove to be 
But because the medium i 
become’more congested, the 
a stronger case for buying 
VHF, . whose frequencies 
affected. ’ .. r _ 

Peter Wa 

ROLLS-ROYCE 

Lex Mead 
R The Supreme Choice U 

BRISTOL (0272) 30361 
1976 (April) Silver Shadow. Seychelles Blue with Black Everflex roof and 
Beige hide trim. 29,000 recorded miles. 
1973 lJanuary l Silver Shadow. Caribbean Blue with Beige hide trim and 
Mar dial headlights and head restraints to front seats. 49,000 recorded miles. 
1973 (January) Silver Shadow. Caribbean Blue with Magnolia hide trim, 
speed control, air horns and stereo. 51,000 recorded miles. 
1972 (October) Silver Shadow. Seychelles Bine over Shell Grey with Red hide 
trim. One owner. 26,COO recorded miles. 
1972 (January) Silver Shadow. Seychelles Blue with Dark Blue hide trim. 
Stereo. 46,000 recorded miles. 

WEYBRIDGE (9032) 49221 
1975 (April) Bentley T.2. Peacock Blue with Beige hide trim. P.O.A. 
1976 (September) Silver Shadow. Caribbean Blue with Blue hide trim. 29,000 
recorded miles. .... 
1976 (April) Silver Shadow. Peacock Blue with Tan hide trim. 49,000 recorded 
miles. . __ 

. 1976 (March) Silver Shadow. Seychelles Blue with Beige hide tnm. 12,000 
recorded mites. _ 

, 1973 t April) Comichc Convertible. Walnut with Beige hide trim. 29,003 
recorded miles. 

£24,750 

£l.\000 

£17,000 

£17,000 

£15*250 

£25,950 

£23,950 

£26,950 

£36,950 

MAIDENHEAD (0628) 33188 
1973 (February) Silver Shadow II. White with Red hide trim. 5,800 

• recorded miles. 
1977 i September) Silver Shadow II. Acrylic White with Tan interior. 13,800 
recorded miles. 
1977 (April) Silver Shadow II. Regency Bronze with Blade hide trim. 8,500 
recorded milcs. 
1977 (March) Silver Shadow II. Silver Chalice and Shell Grey with Red hide 
trim. 20,000 recorded miles. - . _ 
1973 (August) Silver Shadow. Caribbean Blue with Dark Bine hide mo. One 
private owner. 41,800 recorded miles. 

: MANCHESTER (061) 833 9393 
■ 197S (October) Silver Wraith II, Willow Gold with Brown Everflex roof and 

Tan hide trim. ... . . . . 
1978 iNovember) Silver Shadow II. Honey with Walnut painted root and 
Magnolia hide trim piped in Dark Brown. 
1976 (August) Silver Shadow. White with tan hide trim. 15,000 recorded 
miles. 

HALIFAX (0422) 65944 
1976 (March) Silver Shadow. Walnut with Beige hide trim. 28,000 recorded 

1970 (August) Silver Shadow. Sage Green with Beige hide trim. 32,000 
recorded miles. . . _ , . . 
1976 (June) Silver Shadow. Walnut with Beige hide mm. 19,000 recorded 

1976 (January) Silver Shadow. Silver Sand with Red hide trim. 24,000 
recorded miles. 

DEBPMiVE CAR CENTRE 
COMPARE THESE PRICES - USED 

NEW CX atm CTTs. LEASE FROM tin. - 1B7S SERIES CX FAMILIALE. 
ON THE ROAD £8^95 52“ 
CX 24 BO PALLAS C’MATICS. LEASE FROM'El S3. 
ON THE ROAD £5^95 2Tb?',*“ “ 

. Wo are confident (hat we can offer you the vary bast tteal 197s CX 2400 Super Cinatlc 
tram our stock of over 80 used and new Citroens. miles. £5,350. 
1971 CX an. Electric sunroof. Stereo. £5.450. . 1975 CX 2000 Surer. Radio. II 

DEEPDENE CAR CENTRE, 285/283 HIGH STREET, DORKING, SURREY. 

USB) CARS 
1975 SERIES CX FAMILIALE. C'ntatle. Stereo. 10,000 miles. 
£5,450. 
1977 CX Safari. Radio. 2.800 miles. Only £4.850. 
1977 CX 2«00 Safari C'oallc. Air corn*. Tint. 13.000 miles. 
£5.150.. 
1978 CX 8400 Super C'malic. Tint Radio stereo. 10.000 
miles. £5.360. 

1975 CX 9000 Surer. Radio. 10,000 miles. C4.IB5- 

IET. DORKING. SURREY. Tel. 0306 5022. 

CITROEN 

AUTOSEARCH LTD. 
1978 T Reg Mercedes Benz 450 BEL, metallic Stiver -with blue 

leaiber interior, atr couxaUoning. alloy wheels. rear reading 
lights. Ore etolngulitiar, delivery mileage. £23.960. 

18TB T Reg Mercedes Benz 350 BE. metallic sOvar-biUB. Uue 
velour, electric son roof, headlamp wash/wipe, n/s/d 
mirror. -£19.450. 

1977 T Reg Mercades Benz 450 SLC, metallic'silver, blue velour 
Interior, electric atm roof, radio/cassette player; one 

■ owner.4 - 8,000 irrllca from paw with ten service history. 
. CIS.750. 

1979 Porsche Carrara. 3.0 Soort, yellow, black Interior, radio/ 
re ieooe~ player : 26.000 muaa with complete service his¬ 
tory. £14,450. 

7978 Jaguar XJS, squadron Mae. ' cinnamon leather Interior, 
radio; rnnffi player. 4.000 miles only. £13.450. 

1978 T Reg BMW 3231. white. Mm. cloth jntarfar. tlnled glass : 
delivery mileage only. £7,050. 

1978 T Rag BMW 7331 Auto, metallic tflver-BTecA. green vslourv 
air conditioning, electric sunroof, electric windows: delivery 
mileage. £15,650 

AUTOSEARCH LTD. 
.The High Street, Ripley, Storey. 

Ripley (048643) 2485 

HU? 

MOTOR CAES Ty M/1LLAL1 

Our Very Special Specials 
may be ordered now for delivery in slimmer. 
Bacchette is priced from £10.600 and the Ok 
from £22,800. 
We also offer -restoration of Mark Vl Bentley; 
Spring delivery and we are able to taka a fu 
two orders priced from £6,500. 
For classic car restoration telephone Tim W- 
on Oxford 730991. For sales telephone 

Pauline MaJIalieu on Oxford 730991 

PORSCHE lajLll'.fefejbm 

£27,300 

£23,930 

£14,450 

£26,500 

£26,300 

Buy or Lease to suit your individual requirements 
officially appointed Rolls-Royce & Bentley distributors and retailers 

Lex Mead 
I GUYSALMON 

Pomrrvxilh Rot-3. 
Tham« Ditron 

01-39& 4222 1 
,1978 (Tt Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow Series □. Walnut.’ 
.heisc hide. Delivery mileage .£38.500 
-1978 (Ti Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow. Silver mink, dark 
blue hide. Delivery mileage . £38,500 

CLASSIC AND VINTAGE ROLLS-ROYCE 
FOR INVESTMENT 

•1962 RolL<-Rovcc Silver Cloud II. LVVB. James Young 
1 Sports Saloon. Extensively restored. A most attractive 
!c\.iniplc.£16,950 
1931 Rolls-Royce 20/25 Sedanca de Vine by H. J. 
Muiiiner. This example has been superbly restored and 
maintained and represents a first class investment at 

E16.9S0 
NEW LEASING BROCHURE AVAILABLE ON 

REQUEST 
Telex: 929826 

WADHAM 

STRINGER 
SOUTHAMPTON 

'Would like to purchase 

USED 
ROLLS-ROYCE 

and 
BENTLEY 

T SALOONS 
Please telephone 

SOUTHAMPTON 
(0703) 28811 

FRANK DALE & STEPSONS 
OFFER FROM THEIR STOCK OF 45 ROLLS-ROYCE 

AND BENTLEY CARS 

1971 ROLLS-ROYCE CORNICHE ORDPnUO COUPE. allvcr 
mink with dark blue. 36.090 milts. 

1999 SILVER SHADOW. Caribbean btaia with Uue vinyl tap and 
«ey leather. Recently mead new engine. 

1972 ROULS-ROVC8 SILVER SHADOW. 4-dnor saloon In walnor 
over sand. Exceptional and carries, an unusual complement of 
extras. 

1972 BENTLEY CORN I CHE DROPMEAD COUPE. Vary unosual 
being black with black hood. Mack leather and black radiator. 
47.000 mure. 
1958 ROLLS-ROYCE SILVER SHADOW, 4-dnor saloon. Brewster 
grocn with betas hide. AJr conditioning. 
7961 BENTLEY COHTIH BNTAL. 3-door F.H. coup* by 
K. J. Muiiiner; » Choice or 3 care. Black or SeychoOre blue, both 
with vary full history. 
1960 CONTINENTAL DROPHEAD COUPS, Made with green hide. 
A realty splendid maniple newly fined with a replacement engine. 
BENTLEY MARK S CONVERTIBLE by Graber- A vary rare motor 
car. In snporb condition. White with red interior and black raid¬ 
ing too. 
1954 R-TYPB CONTINENTAL FAST-BACK by H J. McCitver. 
Virtually one owner from now. wnitoood wtm 4.9-atre engine 
and manual gears. Compiote documented history. 

WE WILL TAKE ANY MAKE OF CAR IN EXCHANGE 

EXPERT CONFIDENTIAL LEASING AVAILABLE 

ON ALL OUR CARS 

FARM LANE, FULHAM, LONDON SW6 1QH 
Telephone 01-385 9724/7 

Telex number 885983—Effdale 9 

i 19*74 SILVER SHADOW, chocolate 
I drown v* llli black hide upliol- 
i story, whitewall ijtcs, G-i .QUO 

mile*. I Ull hi,ton-, imntaculelo. 
I ilB.-.'SO u.n.o 01-440 5073. 
I 1970 ROLLS-ROYCE SILVER 
• SHADOW. Keqal red. beige trim 
. and Everflex mot f-rldgo. Sun- 
I rtvm. Maqnlttornt condition 

ihrnilqhnnt. til.Tin up Px mh- 
ilblr —4 ulmrr 5104. 

SILVER SHADOW ‘78 T. MorUnd 
Green. Latest eocariutinn. Dc- 
livcrj- nilUar C.-,7.93n.—KenUno- 
lon Motor Co. Ltd. 01-737 4477. 

VOLVO 
Saloon* 

1976 244 DL Choice o« 
o. Man. .-into. Vunnns 
colours, rrom .. 

1976 244 GL ,\n». Met. 
Blu». L4.3W3 

1977 265 OL Man.. 
1 Cllow.u,u>4 

1977 9C5 CL Auip . Mel. 
Blue.Oi..»a 

1977 a«5 DL Man.. 
Grocn . £4.703 

01-891 0211 I 
MB TAM PUNS 

78 Rolls-Royce Silver 
Shadow II. honey gold, 
many desirable extras. 
4,000 miles. £36,950 
78 BMW 520/6. Auto¬ 
matic, p.a.s^ numerous 
extras. Substantial sav¬ 
ing on list 
'76 Daimler Sovereign 
42 Coupe. 30,000 miles. 

£8,750 

TEL- 0273 695481 
PRB AUTOMOTIVE LTD. 

■19781 

|Audi iooH 
144951 

^H£ll9 

FROM 
ONLY 

HUGHES 

MOTOR 

COIV1PAFMY 

1977 911 lax Coup*. 
1977 904 Manual. 
1977 924 Auto. 
1976 911 LUX Coup*/ 
1976 911 Lux Coup*. 
1976 Carrera Throua. 
197* 911 Csiipd. 
1874 911 CoupS. 
1973 911T Sports. 
1973 91 IT Taran. 
1973 (TIE Targa. 
1973 BUT Targa. 
1973 911E Coxpt, 
1973' 911T Targa. 
1972 BUS Coups. 
1972 SHE CoupS. 
1972 BUT Sports. 
1971 BUT Sports. 
1071 .BUT Sports. 
1ST0 9718 Culps. 

lea STOOD mi 

lea gnat ui 
O 

Metallic 
Turqwolso 

a 
Sports, o 

Sports. Royal 
Royal i 

Y 
Chocotolo t . 

Viper 4 Is 

°AUTOMATIC v f r-PA. 
oPAS. OrLMOC , 

0 RADIO from 
°L0W M l LEAGE PER MONTH j 

GORDOfl ^H°^UW,TCD 

uimB 

PORSCHEgJ Tr^suTTONvrar gaet 
It THE A3L ML NMMStl 

AnC Hal linn 

Chesterfield 

(02461451616 
Hadden field 

10484} 659483 
OCB* 7 DAW 

SUW« S-S -liMlf at, 

TRANS-AM 
454... 454 . ..454 
U.S. Import modal full £ maik 
by mam dealer. S rag, low 
mileage, black with gold 
coach Ones, tan interior, full 
•pec. includes limed remov¬ 
able roof panels, dual tint 
screen, electric windows. 
Philips tumlock stereo, radio/ 
cassette and Pioneer duel 
cone speakers. Frightening 
performance tor the larger 
than usual engine. 
Family forces salt, must go 
at 

£7.500 O.n.o. 
Call on 01-486 4634 

11 a.m.-€ p.m. 
weekdays 

Brentwood (0277) 
222733 evenings * 

weekends. 

MAMOS 
Queensbury 

New Jaguar XJ4.2. Auto, 
Moroccan bronze. Chrome 
wheels, etc. 
New Jaguar XJ4.2. Auto! 
Blue. Chrome wheels, etc. 
New Jaguar XJS. Auto. Whin 
or silver. 
New Daintier *JL Aula. 
Black. Chrome wheels, etc. 
1971 Nov. Palmier Double- 
Six. Auto, Chrome wheels, 
etc. Delivery mileage. Special 
offer. 
New Rarer 3500.- Auto. 
Platlgnum. 
New Rover S00. Atilo. Per¬ 
sian Aqua or Atlantia. 

Leasing available. 
■ Jaguar, Daimler. Rom 

Dealers. 
Honeypol Lane. Stannum, 

Uiddlasax. 
01-951 1711 Of 

01-952 9049 

S0000O000OCOOGC00000S9000090O0O09G0OOCOOO 

l 1977 MERCEDES | 
I 350 SE | 
g Metallic sttirer blue o 

g Slue upholstery, sunroof, air-conditioning, stereo g 

g cassette/radio, alloy wheels, 27,000 milesr o 

8 £15,750 ‘ g 

8 Ring 01-606 6099 Ext. 201 8 
8 8 
soeoccoooocoeeeosMoooceeosooocooocooceos 

FARMSALE: November 22nd 
We are holding a (arm sale which includes Interesting cars, 
term bye-gones and normal farm "macMnsry end tractors. 
The sale includes: 
Range Rover 1977 (Lincoln Green, low mi lea ga). 
Rotor-3500 1973 (white, low mltosge). ■ ■ 
Land-Rover 1978 (diesel, short wheel bass and two other 
Land-Rovers). -- *-• — •: : 
HaUInger (low mileage). Mercedes G90 19G9 (with sunroof). 
BMW Cabriolet 1*73 (with parsons! reg. 36 MY). 

Tal. Guildford (0483) 71900 for Catalogua. 
AJAngstey Paric, Brex Rdn OKetsfwn, Surrey. 

THE GREEN OF WATERSHiP DOWN [ 
MERCEDES 280 $E 

i 
1977. Green with matching interior: Automa^ 
Power assisted steering. 'Electric windows. Fu. 
central locking. Cruise control. One owner. F 
service history. ' ’ 

Genuine 31,000 miles 

Tel: 0452 33570 NOW I f< 

F. B. ATKINS & SONS LT1k| 
1975 BMW. P -reg. 3-litre LA. Tlirted glass. [ 
malic. 8-track stereo radio; .56,000 miles.' ' 
green. Imanaonlate condition. £4,750. $ 

1975 BMW. P reg. 34itre LA.' Tinted-^ glass. 1 
mane. 8-track stereo radio. 37tOOO miles, t ' 
Immaculate condition. £4^750. • ... -JJ r****^, 

Derby (332)516)51 j I • . 

MILCARS 
OF MILL HILL 

eoQseseeoosooooooooo 

§ WANTED 

THE COMPLETE BMW DEALER 
A selection o< BMWb from our 
wwrehenslvB nuallty stock of 
25 BMW care. 

1978 833 Csl Auto Fjord metaJ- 
Rc falue. Blue hWe Interior. 
Elect mirrors, alloy wheel*. Air 
conditioning. 
1978 Model. 7331 Aulo. Reseda 
mMellic green, green cloth In¬ 
terior. tinted glass, manual sun 
roof, electric windows, alloy 
vdieela. 
1976 3;or si. red with Cloth in¬ 
terior, tinted glass, manual, sun 
roof. 
1977 3.0 L AulO. Fjord Dirt, 
blue, btm cloth lnL. tinted glass, 
1377 320 Auto. Polaris silver, 
huff interior, tinted glass. 
1977 2500. Garnet metallic red, 
cloth Interior, tinted gloss. 

Leasing specialists for new 
and used BMWs. 
16/1# HALE LANE; 
MILL HILL, M.W-.7 

01-899 6861 

Of TWICKENHAM 
66. YORK STREET.TWICKENHAM 

QneensbeXj 

Koad Gam: 

mjEJSEf 

Director wi^ies to 
purchase for cash 
new Rolls-Royce 

Silver Shadow 
g Please ring, with deoils g 

and price inquired 
Trentsione Ltd. 

* on 061-228 3S20 

' TeL0S36 33£ 
UNIQUE—The OTI 

btrilt J' 
JENSEN CVS SEI 
Finished tn Royal B1! ■ 
tan uauher trim. C < 
service history frw * 
Automatic. Power 11' 
Fitted with tamumsi i > 
utat to Iho front. i- 

. Bnilt by the factsiy I ., 
Exclusive ownership.L1 
offers Invited. \' 

aim •vkllsMe ■ 
BENTLEY T SERIE . 
lshed In sable over k\ , 
am loath or trim. • 

.'hlBorv. Cherishod : 
910.460. 
1976 fR> BMW 32 , 
lshed in malaaa wt > 

. trim. Fitted many 
Fun history. 22.(XK 
£5,150- 

Queensbnry Rr 
Kettering, Norte 

WAUMSLEY MfA 
LTD. > 

Lsghourna. Louui, ' 
1B7S BMW 730. . 
White. Man. .sunroof 
Isms wxah/wlpe. 

1974 BMW 3.0 C-S^> 
-■Hue. E2»cL _ sonroof 
whMh. -RsdSo/caMM 

. Ter. 0507 211 
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PERSONAL CHOICE jmm 

■' • ■ * ti 
* . • ?\> 

yon and Phil Drabble m Country Game (BBC 2, 

* ^ ^ \]j.-»not goingtto-let tusr forget tbatihejoext seven days-' - 
sne ISOtb anniversary of the death of Franz Schubert. 

I can remember so many TV and radio programmes " 
-i to the commemoration of a'musiclan's demise.; ’ 

fan Chester. We hear the Symphony No 8 
- , Unfinished), the Entr’acte from Rosamunde 

ct one of the oratorio liuarasi another unfinished • 
_ " hestra is the BBC Northern, under Mark Elder. ~ 

hat Angela Rippon is seen alfresco tonight (BBC 2, 
P^H^Bta^alstudio and asking questions rather than. 

should surprise oniytbose -viewers, who have . 
t V ^ . ■^time when Miss Rippon was not shaddetf tcra <.!’.'.'-V* 

i » desk but was inakioga name for herself as * : ; v 
3fry Game comes from the BBC's Bristol studios X; *■** 
ideally cornered the BBC market.in TV and xafturX:-- 

- ibout fife in the Great OatdoarsJM&s Rippdti ", 
. programmes, 18 in all, and tonight finds her in - 

p*. w «rdshire at the home of conn^ affairs writer and; - 
\ * hil Drabble. There, too, are wildlife artist Gordon 

i id conservation officer EKzabethEyden. - conservation officer Elizabeth Uyden. 

p have The Moppet* hkek (TCV, 800). The puppets, 
„ m and manipulation, are m * class of their, own . 

.ed frogs, pigs, bears, eagles aim sob^um^ns are . .. 
C. e that is not only outrageously fuimy bxrt also . 

Lam stiH not totally convinced that fee idea of 
puppet world with flesh-an d-blood. guest stars 

. though I can understand the commercial reasoning 
light's guest is the American actress Raqnel Welch 

1 iciting lines from The Merchant of Venice. It is 
it sets the senses reeling. 

bt, tiie trnriug of today’s broadcast of the,new 
Dylan Thomas’s Under Milk Wood (Radio 4,3.0S1 
of disastrous. But, when cholera has subsided,. 
to be an excellent arrangement, for this:is the 
nightworkers and other keepers of unsocial hours ' 
ear it. For other listeners,-whose lives are better 
will be repeats next Monday at 720 and next 

K/.30. •••• •• .v.': X-’. v; ». 

•^MBOtS-MEAN: fSTEREO;* BLACK AND .'WHITE: 

BBC1 ; 

10.00 am, For Schools, Colleges 
(until 3545): 10.00, Look anti 
Read (Sky Hunter); 1023, 
Ffeneari, 
10.45, You and Me: for -the 

' very young. • 
’ 11.05, 'For Schools, Colleges 
(until 12.25) t 31.05, Location. 

.Britain ..(London. Airport); 
1130, A ' Job Worth Doing ? 
("electronic. .. engineering) ; 

, 1200, Business World. 
12.45 pm, News and weather.: ■ 

"1.0ft,. Pebble Mill: . includes 
another look as gardening 
methods in die United States. 
1.45, Heads and Tails: story 
for riie'very young, ; • ' 
2,02^' For Schools, Colleges 
(until 3.00) ; 2.02, Scene (Lies, 
part 2) ; 235, Technology (un¬ 
derwater)..". 
3.20, Llangollen 78: the. Eis¬ 
teddfod from Llangollen (r). 
3.53.. Regional News (not Lon¬ 
don). ; 

3-55, Flay School: today’s story 
is Moonshine. 
420, Hongkong Pbooey, cai- 

. toon.: Professor Crosshatch. 
430. Jackanory: Steve Hudson 
reads from Pepito (Nina 
Warner Hooke). 
4.45, Captain Caveman, car¬ 
toon-: Covey and the Kabuta 
Clue, 
455,; Grackerjack: today’s 
guest is Lulu. 
540, News; with Richard 
Baker. 
535; Nationwide: includes 
.details, of a “ Large is Lovely " 
contest for the larger ladies. 
74XV Tom and Jerry, cartoon : 

.Mouse Conies to Dinner. . - 
7.20, Star Treft : a shadow of 
rbe past falls across the 
present path of the spaceship 
Enterprise. 
8.00, Going Straight: Fletcher 
the night porter spats a confi¬ 
dence trickster. 
820, Rings on their Fingers: 

BBC 2 
liBO ;am, Play School: same as 
BBCl, 325. Closedown at 

• 2125. . 
125,; Racing and tennis: from 
Ascot, we see the 1.35, 205, 
23Sr and -3.05 races. From the 
Wembley Arena, we see the 

. qsarter-finals of the Benson and 
- Hedges - Championships. Close¬ 
down at 5.00. . - ■ - 
535; News: with sub-titles for 
the’hard of hearing. 
5.40; Laurel and Hardy: Towed 
in a Hole (1933).* An abortive 

-fish-ra gventure. 
. 6-00, The Voyage of Charles. 
Darwin: part 3. Darwin's first 
encounter with primitive man 
In a hostile environment. 
7.00, Mountain Days: a walk 

round, the cliffs and beaches 
of Dyfed, better known as 
Pembrokeshire. 
730, News and weather. 
735, Delia Smith's Cookery 
Course : the facts and fiction 

- of pastry, including bow to 
make a ham and egg quiche. 
8.00, Country Game: Angela 
Rippon, with two guests, visits 
the-'Staffordshire country home 
of Phil - Drabble to find out 
more about the naturalist- 
sportsman dash. (See Personal 
Choice.) 
830, Westminster : - the world 
of politics. Presented by David 
Holmes. 
9.00, . Butterflies : .another in 

. the romantic comedy series 
starring Wendy Craig. 

THAMES 
930, For Schools (until 1L54). 
930p Leapfrog: (maths )2: 9.47, - 
Starting Out, 10.05 Be3ievA. lt 
or Not (violence and war), 

2023,". Experiment (esterifi¬ 
cation), 10.40, The World 
Around Us (flight), 11.02, My 
World:—studies,.-11.15, Picture 
Box, 1132, Stop, Look, .Listen 
(bread-making, 11.44, Reading 
with Lenny, 11.54, Beany and 
Cecil: cartoon. 
12.00, A Handful- of Songs: 
songs; and paintings. . with 
Maria Morgan and Keith Field. 
12.10, Rainbow: for the very 
young viewer. 
1230, Three Littie Words: 
Don Moss competes this word 
game. 
L00,'News. 
120, Thames News. < 
130, Farmhouse Kitchen : Bak- , 
ing with wholewheat flour. 
2.00, ■ Money-Go-Round : help 
for consumers. - j 
225,- Film: McNaughton’s ‘ 
Daughter -(1976). A deputy 
D.A. tries' to convict a res- i 
peeled public figure of miir- i 
der, with Susan Clark, Ricardo I 

-Monxalban. . A 
4.15. R*ven ; children’s'" serial. ' 1 
Part 5. 1 

Raquel Welch at 7.00. 

4.45, Magpie: children’s mag¬ 
azine’ programme. ■ 
5.15,. Thames Sport: Ronald 
Allison surveys the prospects 
for the weekend. 
5.45, News. 
6.00, Thames at 6. 
6.30, Emmerdale ^Faim: a 
stand against the ' estate 
poachers. 

. last of this comedy serin 
which has not lived up to its 
initial promise. Tonight: the 
uninvited guests. 
9.00, News: with Richard 
Baker. 
925, Target: crime thriller. Is 
there corruption in the CID? 
10.15, Tonight—in Town : 
Valerie Singleton and the Lon¬ 
don entertainment scene. 
10.50, Fflm: Southwest to 
Sonera (1966). Set in Mexico, 
this. Western has Marian 
Brando as a cowboy who 
swears vengeance when his 
prize stallion is stolen by a 
bandit (John Saxon). 

BBC 1 variations. SCOTLAND: 
1020 am. Living in Scotland. 
11.05. Schools geography. 10.15. 
Spectrum. WALES; 1.45 pm, Nani- 
y-Pant.- 7.00, HeddJw. 7.30, Cawl a 
Chan. 10.15, Kane on Fritfav. Min. 
LANDS: 10.15. Girl Friday. EAST: 
30.15, Times Remembered. WEST: 
10.15, Public life. SOUTH ; 10.15, 
It's Your Bid. 

tonight: the repercussions of 
a lie about her son’s age. 
930, Horizon: can the same 
system that enables some ani¬ 
mals to go into hibernation be 
applied to humans, too ? 
1020, Sounds Like Friday: 
Leo Sayeris guests are Kate 
Bush and Randy Edelman. 
10.50, News and weather. 
11.65, International Tennis: 
action.from today’s play in the 
quarter final of the Benson 
and Hedges Championships. 
1L45, Rock Goes to College: 
venue is Essex University, Col¬ 
chester. 
3225 am, Closedown: Hubert 
Moore’s poem The Pickers 
Bring Blood, rend by Ronald 
Pickup. 

London Weekend 
7.00, The Muppet Show: the 
first in. a new series. Human 
guest artist is Raquel Welch. 
(See Personal Choice). 
730, Sale of the Century; 
prizes- for people whose gen¬ 
eral knowledge is above 
average. 
8.00, General Hospital: drama 
series. Trouble with hospital 
porters and Guy Wailman 
(Tom Adams) receives an 

.offer lie cannot turn down. 
9.00 Vegas: dramas set in the 
gambler’s paradise. Ail about 
an investigator (Robert Urich) 
who gets involved with a fash¬ 
ion model and a stolen lion. 
10.00, News. 
1030, Police Five: how you 
can help to fight crime. 

10.40, Soap: American comedy 
series that has no respect for 
anything. 
11.10, The London Pro¬ 
gramme : The crisis at Times 
Newspapers and what is means 
for the rest of Fleet Street. A 
report by Robin Paxton. 
12.10, George . Hamilton IV 
country and western music. 
12.40. Close: a poem by Robert 
Herrick, read by Derrick Til- 
bert. 

Radio 4 
6.00 am. News, weather, papers, 
sport.. 
fi.TO, Farming. 
630, Today- 
7.00, 8.00, News. 
720, 8J0, Headlines. 
S.35, Parliament. 
9.00, News. 
9.05, Local Time. 
925. The Pleasure Principle: 
Music. 
10.00, News. 
I0.U5, From Our Own Correspon¬ 
dent 
1030, Scr.-ice. 
10.45, Story: Gladly My Cross I'd 
Bear. 
11.00, News. 
11.05, Dovra Your Way: Comrie, 
Perthshire. 
11.45, AU At Sea. 
12.00, News. 
12.02 pm. You and Ynur>. 
32.27, My Word ! Game.t 
1.00, The World a: One. 
1.30, The Archers. 
1.45, Woman's Hour from Birming¬ 
ham. 
2.45, Listen With Mother. 
3.00, News. 
3.05, Under MjJk Wood : Dylan 
Thomas, f 
5.00, PM Reports. 
6.00, Six o'clock News, 
6.30, Going Places. 
7.00, News. 
7.05, The Archers. 
7.20, Pick of the Week.f 
S.1D, Profile. 
8.30, Any_ Questions ? 
3.15, Letter from America. 
920. Kaleidoscope. 
9.59, Weather. 
10.00, The World Tonight. 
10.30, Week Ending, f 
10.55, Fritz on Friday: Fritz Spiegl. 
11.00, A Book at Bedtime : The 
Price of Love fS}. 
11.15, The Financial World. 
1120, Parliament. 

12.0Q, News; wither, 
1220-12.23 am, Inshore Forecast, 
VHF: Regional News, weather at 
6.50 am, 7.50, 12.55 pm, 5.55. 
Schools at 9.10 am, lli.45. 2.00 pm. 
Study, 11.00. 1130, Close. 

Radio 3 
6:55 am. Weather. 
7.QQ, News. 
7.05, Concert: Offenbach, Saint- 
Saens, Tailleferre, Satie.t 
8.00, News. 8.05, Concert; Rossini, 
Nicolai Mendelssohn.+ 
9.00, News. 
9.05, Composer: Hummel.t 
9.50, Young Artists recital : 
Bartok, Haydn, Stravinsky.f 
1020. BBC Northern Ireland Or¬ 
chestra: Haydn. Delius, Stra¬ 
vinsky, t 
11.35, Clarinet, Piano recital: 
Hindemith. Weliesz. Martinu.f 
12.15 pm. Midday Concert part 1: 
Faure. Barber.f 
1.00, News. 

1.05, Playbill.t 
I. 20, Concert pan 2: Shostakovich, 
Tchaikovsky-t 
2.00, Southern Cathedrals Festivals 
7S- Vaughan Williams, Dyson, 
Faure.f 
3.35, Cello and Piano: Banks, Ben¬ 
nett. Martinu.f 4.15, in short. 
4.25, VivaJdi.f 
4.50, Young Composers 78 
Concert : Christopher Bechmann, 
Allan Moore, Giles Swayne.f 
5.45, Homeward Bound imf from 
b.20l. 
620, News. 
6.35, Ax Home iraf) Schnabel plays 
Beethoven. 
7.30, Schubert concert, part If 
3.35, The Pursuit of Happiness in 
18tb Century (1) Travel. 
8.55, Schubert part 2.f 
925, The Ob jet d'art: Chekhov. 
9.45, John Jenkins.f 
1020, Music Now. 
II. 15, Alistair Cooke's Jazz 20s |5) 
1925 and 1929. 

REGIONAL TV 

HTV Grampian 
9;30 am, Thames -1.20 pm. RfipOrt 9.25 Hi, First 

Headlines. 1.30. - Thames. 2.00. 1:20'pm. Gran 
Uomen Only. 2.25. Film; Grcm Fir* . TTvamrt. 2.25, f 
iSic-wart Cranacr. Grace Kelly Paul Side of llw S 
DouoUus.. A.15, TTiames. S.lsTLavcrae Thinnes. p.urt 

Shlrtey, s.45. TUames. e.oo. Thames. 5.15. I 
Hypgrt, V,“l. 630. ragmes. 7.00. Thames. 6.00 

lOJ5. Report Extra. ll.OS. Weather. 6.30, : 
Wm: .Carry Ort Ciwiy (6ld James. 7.00. Veitome 
Haiu Jaoqum. Kanneth Connor i. I2.dfi Landed. 10.30 
am Weather Ctose. Film ■ Satan's * 
HTV cVMRU/WALESr Ai HIV WEST 
eyccpt: 9.47 an, Am Cymru. 1.20 pm. um. i9.es. 
Pcnawdau Neus'ddinn y Dydd. 1.25 
Reoon hales Headlines. 4.15, Plant y _ ' - 
ByS. 0.00. Y Dydd. 6.15, Report c 'jX. 
WaJn. lO.OO. Neui-s. Report Ualos. SoilfnPrn 
10..TS. Lrtler 1«- Unir 11 nc nmM lJUULllCl 11 10.35. Letter by Lener. 11.05. OnUoak. 
11.35. The Outsiders. 12.30 am. 
Weather. Close. HTV GENERAL SER¬ 
VICE; As HTV WEST exeem: 9.47 am. 
Am Gitoru. 1.25 pm, Renan Wales 
Headlines. 5.15, Report Wales. 

Border 
9.30 am, Thamvi. 1.20 pm. Border 
News. 1.30. Thames. 2.25. Film: 
Smashing Time iRJia Tosh Ingham, 
Lynn Roduravei. 4.15. Thames. S.15. 
Giunoct way. 5.45. Thames. 6.00. 
Lookarormd. 6.30. Thlnoummi-llg. 
7.00. London. 10.30. your MP: Dnid 
Ross. 11.00. Film: McClond. Part: 
Avenue Pirates (Dennis Weaver■. 12.4D 
•Ji. Border News. Weather. 12.43, 
Cl os*. 

9.30 am, Thames.- 1.20 pm. Southern 
News. Weather. 1.30. Thames. 2.00, 
Women Only. 2.25. Film Queen or the 
Stardust Be Broom > Maurcon Smulclou'. 
4.15. Thames. 5.15. Happy Days. 5.45. 
Thames-. 6.00. Day bv Day 6.00. b'cene 
Smuh-Easi 6.30. Tell Ve Another. 
7.00, London. 10.30, Workend 10.35. 
The Southerners: Rag and Bone Man. 
11.05. Southern News Extra ll.is. 
Soap. 11.45. The lair. Late Show■ 
Between Wars. Corln RMgrare 1.25 
am. Weather. Drawing to an End. 
Close. 

Westward 

Tyne Tees 

9.30 am. Thames. 12.27 pm. Giu 
Honey-bun's Blnhdavs. 12.30, Thames. 
1.20, Westward Headlines. 1.30, First 
Act. 2.00. Thame*. 2.25, Film: 

9.25 am. The Good Word. North-East 
Headlines. Weather. 930, Thames. 120 
pm, North-East News. Lookaround. 
Weather. 130, Thames. 2.26. Film: A 
Walls In Uie Spring Rain I Anthony 
Quinn. Ingrid Bergman >. 4.15, Thames. 
5.15. Mr and Mrs. 5.46. Thames. 6.00. 

Acl. 2.00, Thame*. 2.25, Film: 
Notorious tlnorld Bergman. Cary 
(Iranli. 4.IS, Thames 5-15, Emmer¬ 
dale Farm. 5.45. Thames 6.00. We*i- 
ward Diary. 6-35, Time Oul. 7.00. 
London. 7.30. Brmir. 8.00, London 
10.28, Westward New*. Weather. 
10.30. Film. The Legend of Lvlah Clare 
tKlm Nov»V. Peter Finch. Ernest Bora- 
nine i 12.45 am, FUllh for Life. 12.S0, 
Close. 

Gn-oori’ fjulle Christie. Michael Sorra- 
t1n<. 12.15 am, Epilogue. 12.20, Close. 

Yorkshire 
9.30 am. Thames. 1.20 pm. Calendar 
News. 1.30. Thames. 2.257 Film: Town 
on Trial >John Mills-. 4.10. Cartoons. 
4.15. Thames 5,15. Happy Days 5.45, 
Thames. 8,00.. Csleorlar. Ueathor. 
6.35, CeJendar Sport. I.oo. London. 
10.30. TH« Many Wives or_ Parrlek. 
ll.OO, Rlchla Brockahnan. 12.25 am. 

Search of 

Scottish 
930 -m. Tlunics. 1.25 pm. News: 
Weather. 1.30. Houseparw 2.00. 
Thames. 2.25. FUm: The Million Pound 
Nnln <Oregon- Peck>. 4.15. Thamrs. 
5.15. Mr and Mrs. 5.45. Thames. 6.00. 
Scotland_Today 8.30. Emmerdale 
Farm 7.00. London 7.30. Welcome io 
lhe Certidh 8.00, London io.3o. Wav* 
and Mnans Colin MacKay. 11.00. lAle 
Call. 11.05, FUm- Appomiment with 
Fear. Ben (laazara tn Pinwdt. 
12.35 am, nose. 

] 1.45, News. 
11.50, Schubert Song. 
Ritdio 3 VHF only. Open L'nitct- 
aty* 6 JO pm. 

Radio 2 
News at 5.00 3m, 5.30, 6.Off, 

6.30. 7.00, 7.30, and on hour 8.0& 
:.02 am (except 9.00 pm) 
5.02 am, Tonv Brandon.f 7.32, 
Terry Wogan.-J'S.27. Racing Buiie; 
tin. "10.02, Jimmy Young.f 12.15 
pm. Waggoners' Walk. 12.30, Pete 
Murray's Open House.f 1.45, 
Spurn Desk. 2.30. David Hamil¬ 
ton, t 2.45. 2.45, Sports Desk. 4.30, 
Waggoners' Walk. 4.4S, Sport 
Desk. 4.50, John Dunn.f 6.45. 
Sports Desk. 7.02, Barn Dance.f 
8.02, Neil Richardson conducts the 
BBC Radio Orckestra.f 8.45, Fri¬ 
day Night is Music Night.t 9.55, 
Sports Desk. 1U.02. Support V-mr 
Local quiz- round 2.f 10.30, Let's 
Go Latin Pete Winslow's Brazilian 
Sound. 11.02. Tennis. Benson and 
Hedges. 11.05. Brian Matthew : 
Round Midnight. 12.00. News. 
Weather. Tennis. 2.00-2.02 im. 
News. 

Radio 1 
News on haJf-hour. 6.30-11.20 am. 
1.30-4.30 pm, 6.30 pm. 8.30 pm. 
5.00 am. Aj. Rediu 2. 6.00, Dave 
Lee Travis. 9.00, Simon Bates: The 
Golden Hour. 11.31, Paul Burnett. 
12.30 pm. Newsbear. 2.00, Tony 
Blackburn: National Pup Panel. 
4.31. Kid Jensen. S.30, Neivsbcat. 
6.30. Roundtable 8.00. Andy 
Peebles. 9.50, Kewsbcai. 10.00. The 
Friday Rock Show.f 12.00-2.02 am. 
As Radio 2. 

VHF RADIOS 1 AND 2 : 5.00 am. 
With Radio 2. 1.55 pm, Cood Lis¬ 
tening. 10.00. With Radiu 1 12.00-. 
2.02 am. With Radio 2. 

Ulster 
9.25 hi, Flntr Thing 9.30. Ihttmr* 
1:20 'pm. Grampian IlHdllmi. 1.30. 

. Thames. 2.25. Film: Jourjii-.v Id lh» Feu 
Side of tho Sun i Ian Hendry. Roy 
Thames. P .Urtch ICymarl.i. 4.15, 
Thamiys. 5.15. Emmerdale rarm 5.45, 
Thames. 6.00, CrampUh Today. 
Weather. 6.30, Muppeis. Raquel Welch. 
7.00, Welcome lo lhe Ceilidh. 7.30, 
London. 10.30. Ronectlon*. 10.35. 
FUm: Solan's School fur Girls i Hey 
Thlonra. Pamela Jackson. Kale Jack- 
son i. 12.00, Grampian Heed lines. 
12.05 am. Closa. 

9 30 am, Thames 1.20 pm. Lunchtime 
1.30. Roir Harris 2.00. Thames. 2.25. 
n.ni Smashing Timu- ifliia 'fusiur.'i- 
han>. Lynn Rcdgraip. silchacl YOU. laa 
Cdriuciucl 4.12, L'ISter Ni-wa. 4.1a. 
Thames. 5;1S. Mr ar.d Mrs. 5.45. 
Thames. 6.00. Report?. '8.30. Snono- 
casl. 7.00. London 10.30, film Ti-stt- 
muny of Iwo Men ■ David Ulrney, Bar¬ 
bara Parkin-.. Sic IT Forcsl i. 12.95 am. 
UeliUhU-. 12.35, Close. 

Granada 
9.30 am, Tnamp«. 1.20 pm. This Is 
Your fltghl 1.30, Th- Vnd.ha World 
or hresbn 2.00. Tliaincs 2.25. Him. 
la>e RemKIc in A Girl NomcJ Sonner. 
4.f5, Thames. 5.15. Tins Is Y'hUr 
Hl-lht. 5.45. Thames 6.00. Graiadii 
Reports 6.30, Kick OH 7.0O. Lonloa. 
10.30. Reports Evira. 11.00. i Llr.i Lo>-' 
Ire Caron. Tom Bell in The L-Shaoed- 
Room. 1.20 am. Close. “ . 

Channel 
9.30 am, Thames. 1 18 pm. Channel-. 
Lunchiiino News: What s on Wlicrc.. 
Weather. 1.30. Firs: Aci. 2.00. Thames. 
2.25. Him: N'olonous. 4.i5, "I tunics.^ 
5.15. Emnierdalo Farm. 5.45. Tharius.P 
6.00. Ronon a.4 So. 6.2S. The GjiI- 
Islands. 7.00, London .7.30. Bernlr.^ 
8.00. London. 10.28, Channel News:- 
Wepihcr. 10.32. Film- The Legend of* 
Lylah Glare. 12.45 am. News. Woaiherf- 
m French: Close. 

ATV • 
9.30 am. Thame*. 1.20 pm, ATV News-*, 
desr- T.30. Thamei. 2.25. Film The., 
Million Pound Kolc ■ Drrgon,' Peck - 7 
4.15, Thame*. 3.15, Happv Dai* S.4S, 
Thames. 6.00. ATV Td*v 7.00. Lon-t 
don. 11.00. Film The Grouping Flesh'.- 
■ Peter <..iHh|ng. Christopher Leej.; 
12.40 am. Closa. 

Anglia * 

0.30 am. Hinnies. 1.35 pm. Anoita} 
Ncrws. 1.30, Thames. 9.25. Film- The* 
Million Pound Nnle nit ion- Pery,! 

Jane GnHsllis. Ronald S--re». 5.15.3. 
Happy Davy. 5.45. TL. .. C.OO,« 
A haul AnplW. 7.00. London 10.30. «. 
Pmbe. li.OO. riln. Only Two Can PUr- 
i Paler Seller*. Mj» Zeiterlino. Vimlnjae 
‘l.i.kell.. 12.55 am. Men -.Cho Maiiar:- 

S SGMITAR S 
S im T Reg ] 
S Asnaw. 3,iMjo iroies only. • 
{ Power sfeerihg;: ' J 
• - aufomeitic. . .5 
S - £6,150 -- 

S COYS OF KENSINGTON * :* QuaansgalB Haws, * 
London SW7 • 

1 OT-584 7444 - 5 

^ Unregistered—Delivery: ■ 

£ rnlloage only . 5 

| TRHIMPff.STAG S 

B. Tafcfli blue, with beige trim, 

5- Automatic model. Hard & * 

3- soft. JopiC ■’ ■ 

■ Pffera acpepvfd around CB.000 ■ 
• i 

£ Phone in first Instance J[ 

■ Mr. Belt, 0620-2406 5 

MiMMtn—»m—u 

. MM998f M989999M. 

MHHHMIMMMNJ 

S JAGUAR XJ6 A2 
J 1973. " L" rag. Auto. 

• Ex I ins include sunshine roar, 
S eioctrtc windows, radio. 

i • Reflancy red/black Interior. 

I * Carefully maintained by 

• company director. Law mile- 

• age. only 38.000. Excellent 

| S condition throughout 

• All Ibla far only £2,100 

J Telephone: 01-789 2535 

NMSSSMHaHHHI 

TURBO DEALER 

New models from stock plus 
the Turbo. Demonstrators 
available. Always 2D 
guaranteed used models in 
stock. Advantageous 
leasing/finance facilities. 

JQCK REEDER LTD 
76 M8VnKYHl.W0KWG.SlHWEY 

. WokaqUWS82)S5307»66663 , 

1978 MERCEDES 450 SE 

SALOOK AUTOMATIC 
P.4 S. power operated 
windows, air conditioning, 
sunroof, timed glass. Alloy 
wheels, elc. Radio/stereo. 
Cypress green, metallic with 
velour interior Very low 
mileage 

Jack Wilson 

Rose St., Aberdeen 

TeL: (0224) 54401 

35fl-a MERCEDES 1977 977 | 
top. # 
ilnc 9 

■Hard and soft ' top. 
Extras, .14,600 -miles. 
This. is one car from. a 
stable. of five. 
Anything considered in 
part exchange. H.P. 
arranged 

-Sug./ price £14,995 

;T«Ia-^ WndltMd (042873) 
8043' lor more axclUng 

hTforimtion. 

VOLVO 245 

i£ ESTATE 
2 or. fixtrantiy 
fcteoo for year. 
XMrded miles.: 

S GARAGE ; • 

#5 24567 • 

ARTiH 1976 ml 
salopn. .Maraou, tan 

radto/siurbo, com- 
ml hbnny. * 'One 
nrpooiul coBdlltOB, 
meed. PrUote sals-.. 

SdHrr*R$T£ 
1976 ‘R* regtsfraiian-'fri.sierra 

T»n whii'-«im*l. clolb-ioxartor, - 

Automatic sun roof, ’21,000 

miles unly.” .' 

Phone 935 547B after 7 

BMW 528 ce IA ” 
AuuuuaUc. JP78. .As. new con- 
ditfon. Metallic Khw, blue mm. 

.. • -v 5 

David "AjUfo Jtfotbr "SaleSi 
• (peszfcniM. ; 

•- - Trade.' 

DATSUW ; 

.SUvor. “ HM’-^awntW 
p^mnpxr. Suv50',™fic,cass«i4- 
"M.o.i.. lazed. fi2.230 o,n.o, 

. 806 €193. after: 5, p.m. . 

*9999—Z 

v PORSCHE 
• '928 -" 

• Silver. 

Deliverod-25:10.78 

'750 .mies oniy. £25,000' 

-. -Pfeaae tefepKbne 

337-9970 

{wooWays/irmrunflc only) 

: SCIMITAR : 
• • 
S IN ROMFORD 5 lane 

• For a selection of new Ric 
S and used Scimitars in * 

• Essex. Telephone Rom- J 

J ford (70 ) 40584. 5 

5 Sales, Service and 5 j| 

• Spares • I 

flWMWHUiHWf L— 

»H»ll»i>iltH6tM| MN 
5 • • 
S BMW433 CSI 

Lancia’s HEW name in London 

Richard Knight Cars 
35a-37 Fairfax Road 

Swfs* Cottage, 
London NW6 

01-328 7727/7979 

.5"; DAIMLER. 5 
J SOVEREIGN 3.4 S: 

• 
:'9 ,~P RC9-- l-PTb. LavmiKr • 

-"bfui-. 57.000 .mllM.- One m 
'2 ;ywnW- £4,500. jgj' 

PHONE1 POTTERS BAR • : 
(07071 42408 IDAYJ AND # 

•V-01-340 13C7 (.eVENINGSJ • 

«7* H Rag. BMW 30CSI, Groan 

1»4 BMW -2,002. Tit. Metaiflc. 
28.000 milsa - . - £2.460 
1975 Miraxf**. 350 SE. M.000 
mile*. Extras. £10.500 
T878 Pontber Lima. Red. Delivery 
mileage ' .£5.250 

VBeUeme.W2»3J 20121 

May '7B. B.G00 miles. Black/ 
>eo laa (her.. Elac. real. 

■Mahle wheals. Comp. au3p. 
Elecvrc , d/mirrors. Sieraa 
radio caraane. Elec aerial. 
£15^00- - _ ■ 

RICHARD KNIGKT CARS LTD. 
.. 35ah37 Fairfax fW.. 

. Swlsa - Cottags." N.W.6. 
01-328 7727 

RANGE: ROVER 
FEBRUARY 7978 

10.000 nilln. Export, smici- 
ficatiBRs. Bahamas Cold. 
Radio, casutic. low bar, 
healed roar window. 

£8.785 BUI.Q. 

Phone Medway 405441 
Evenings 

■ NOV 1973 • 
DAIMLER VANDEN e 

PLAS S 
Coral 'blart; vlecmc roor. ■ 0 

mere a, etc. 2 
Company car. excel]an i cort- ! 

didon. As.Crop mjiei. g 
One owner. g 

£4.750 . • 

Tel. : 01-492 0141 } 
ref. H.L. • 

• DAIMLER 
J SOVEREIGN 42 
• \ COUPE 
A h,0u0 miles only. Totally 
A comparable iq new. Rcgenor 
• Rrd with BUnit: hide. Tin- 
w n-d glass A Radio. I own nr. 
• Full KTVlcc lilMary- £8.330. 

£ (0498) 52130 (BUSINESS) 

MERCEDES 280 SL S 
SPORTS CAR : 

Signal rod with black trim, ft 
average mileage. Radio/ (9 

9 stereo- immaculate through- S 
® out. An exceptional Sports 9 
* car for the connoisseur. © 

85,985 * 

SIMON & BURNS 2 
| CAR SALES 2 
* SUNDERLAND (07B3) • 
* 72144. 2 

NtfMMWMMMHVt 

JAGUAR XJ6 4.2 

SERIES 2 

. June 1974. Central locking. | 
elotsric windows and aerial. ■ 
BbM/gray colour. One owner - 
from new. Fitel class condition : 

L2.950 :: 

Latte, Ring Farm, Earilh, 
CamOa. 

Telephone (M87) 841382 

Wide choke ol Aston Martin 
ifE models lor early delivery. 

Buy or Lease 

Orpington Bv Pum.X^ht 
Orplnyron 2?'i 77. S951949: 

JENSEN 
INTERCEPTOR 

Mk HI 
N RCC 

Mageiua vlih while hldn 
interior, onv owner irom 
new. oenuuic o2000 miles ■ 
and niaoiuiiwd rcgardi_ess of n 
co«- Musi be sc^n and irted 
10 anoratriBte mat ir is well 
worm 

£5,850 
Daytime 0247 612626 
laa Schofield Motors 

S RANGE ROVER | 
2 1975 P registered 2 
a • 
S while. Oiip owner, onis1 f 
2 23.000 miles. Ef.trai Indues 9 
^ p.a.s.. iw,n tog Halils, tow- g 
^ har with Mr rtrti’S. radio1 4 

• sierra esuerte. snhr ballon* g 
• Chargor, roar window wtpor. • 
• ErcclIon 1 condition thruBBli- • 
• out. Only £o.7.jO. • 

• 1974 LAND ROVER 

2 L.W.B. Peiml, eanwtw. 3- Q 
0 berth- Eleralioh fdof, low 9 
9 mileage. Grech. E3.3QG. 

5 B. EYRE & SON LTD., 

• Tatter shall, Lincoln ® 
• (0326) 42204 

*8W»»Mi«WH9*Mfl 

S . Rover 3500 SDI • 
'• Bradha.' ‘Fully" automatic. S 
S' SlMirle Windows. One cjVp- • 
S-. till owner. 13,DOG miles. As ■ •- 

hew. • £3,060 e 
Telephone: 0 

! j; Stone. 529 (Bucks) g 

.LAND-ROVER MOTOR 
CARAVAN 

. 14,600 miles £5.-500 

Tel. 01437 5281 i 

999999—999999999999 • M . Brblol (l2y2) 3064fl 2 

• PORSCHE TURBO 3.3 • 
• • 0 l'rra. uTuis with black rudr. 0 
0 Recaro aoats. air condlUOn- g 
-0 ing. £.S.R..-foB lights front 0 
0 and-rear. 5.0UU milos only. Z 
f ' ■ £2fl.V93 .. 2 

2 .: HASS0P MOTORS, ® 
0 ■ 01-459 nil 5 

mwnewiMMMM? 

• 240D YELLOW 

. MERCEDES 

Aunutt. 1077. mnver asalsted 
atrertno, mued wtndowo. 
1 >».ooa DiUct, tax. nine. 1 

- LT.nOU. • • i 
- Plums' now 476 CIMS •. 

WWMWWWWWf 

uiBnimnninui 

2 BRISTOL 41D 1967 S S Finished in meialllc bluo m:h ® 
Brcjr interior. It has been J® 
lhe oublosl of muen recent = 

S ezpefldliure and is mectiam- S 
S calfy Fuperb. 12 monlbs WoT. E 
5 2 owners. A rare and mag- 5- 
5 nHIcert motor car. £5.350. g 

* Phone: 235 1430 g 
bub a gtmnuiMz uh 

450 SLC 1978 i April i. C. sunroof, 
ailov whirls, m^crflw Hue jurcTi- 
mml vFlour. £21.■•50. 01-J5U 
VIV11 

STAG DEC 76 ‘ R ' 
Dinner's 2nd ear. Immaculate. 

17.DW mitea, ti/s lops. ZiebBn 

proofed. Taxed. 

Ed,285 . 

TEL: 01-950 6363 EVES. 

7 HAU 

C010J> THIS BE YOU ? 

On lVb1* Citroen £>5. Oilers 
■around CSDO. 

-W75 imienlngaji 

Motor Contract Hire & Leasing 

LEASE WITH Stronguard 
immediate delivery 
anymakeofear 
from one off to a large fleet *” ■ 
Phone 01-4911342 

-Stronguard Security Leasing Ltd 

@Lotus 
HAND BUILT CARS 

LEASE 
OR BUY 

HJTE 9JECLAT* ESPRIT , 
For full details and address nf 

\-our nearest Lntus dealer cnmacti 

Lotus Cars Ltd (MarLutinpi. 
Norwich. NorfotkNRq SEZ 

Telephone: 09S3 603411 

LEASE your 
NEW CAR 

From £150 Deposit 
lmmedia:o delivery of most 
makes ol Brrl.sh or Cord men¬ 

ial cars. 
Applicable 10 Companies, 
Self Employed and Profes¬ 
sional people. For further 
details and rmmediaie quota¬ 

tion coniact 

LONDON LEASING 
168 Btrehfleld Road East (3) 

Northampton NN3 2HG 
Tel: 0604 714855 8 am-5pm 
We guarjnfee fo bt* helpful 

ROVER SPECIALISTS 

l£4f£JkP 

HIGH RD,WOODFORD.LOND(m 
TEL01-9896W4 TELE*. 89BW30 

ROVER FOB OVER 50 .YEARS ® 

tfEHICLE (EASING I 
the best national 

CONTRACT HIRE SERVICE 
, WTHE business 
Leasing and Comrac*. Hire 

quotation; for all mokes of cars 
& light commercial vehicles 

EARLY delivery 
OF MOST MODELS 

MOTOR CARS also on page 28 
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BIRTHS DEATHS 

To place ad 
advertisement in any of 

these categories! tel 

PRIVATE ADVERTISERS 
ONLY 

01-837 3311 

APPOINTMENTS 

01-278 9161 

PROPERTY ESTATE 
AGENTS 

01-278 9231 

PERSONAL TRADE 

01-278 9351 

MANCHESTER OFFICE 

061-834 2234 

Queries in connexion with 
advertisements that have 

appeared, other than 
cancellations or 
alterations, tel: 

Classified Queries Dept 

01-S37 1234. Extn 7180 

All advertisements are 
subject to the conditions 
of acceptance of Times 
Newspapers Ltd. copies 
of which are available 
on request. 

Animats and Bird* • ■ 28 
Appointments EB.OOO plus 8 
Appointments Vacant .. 27 
Bualnats to Business .. 8 
Demotic and Catering 

Situations 8 
Educational • • 8 
En tonal run an ta 10.it 
Financial .. ■ ■ - ■ 
For salo.25 
Flat Sharing .. 27 
Golden Opportunities 28. 29 
Motor Cars . . £8. 31 
Property .. . . 27 
Readers Services Index 

Now York • 28 
Rentals 27, 28 
Service* . . 28 
SacrotarTal and Non- 

Secretarlal Appointment* 27 
Situation* Wanted .. 27 
Wanted 28 

Bex No replies should he 
addressed lot 

The Times 
PO Bex 7 

Now Printing Hauso Square 
Gray'* Inn Reed 

London WC1X BEZ 

Deadline* lor cancellations and 
alteration to copy (except ler 
drooled advertuontnnta) I* 
13.00 far* prior to the day Of 
publication- For Monday's 
Issue Uie deadline Is 12 noon 
Saturday. On all cancellations 
a Slop Number will be issued 
to the advertiser. On any tub. 
ttenuent queries regarding the 
cancellation, thic Stop Number 
must bo quoted. 

PLEASE CHECK YOUR 
AD. We make every 
effort to avoid errors in 
advertisements. Each 
one is carefully checked 
and proof read. When 
thousands of advertise¬ 
ments arc handled each 
day mistakes do occur 
and wc ask therefore 
that you check your ad 
andi If you spot an 
error, report it to The 
Classified Queries 
department immediately 
by telephoning 01-837 
1234 (Ext 7180). Wc 
regret that wc cannot 
be responsible for more 
than one day's incorrect 
insertion if you do not. 

martin.—On I6U1 Nov., 1978. at 
Exeter, to Dula ■ ncc Dow- 
rrttmt i and David—<t daughter 
■ Naomi i. 

PARSONS.—On November ,lu at 
Ota Lcrou© Margaret Hospital. 
Aldershot, to PhUippa I nee LAW ■ 
and Christopher—a daughter 
(Naomi Philippa>. 

PA TIN .—On Novrmber iSuv. to 
Diana, moo U"1gan > And Larry, 
at HunUngiown. Maryland, a 
dJPgJUCh—Kltnhorty Clare. 

PlLLfiY.—On r*jv ember is. m 
EtUnlmrtrh. to Marls-Odlie and 
ennstophor—a son (Oliver John 
SflrtUl. . 

SMITH.—On November 16. 1978. 
at Southampton Genera), to 
Lind&py uuo PoUardi and 
Stephen—a oOn (Laurence 
Daniel», 

TlLLCTT.—On 15th Nov. 1778. U Sueon Charlotte's Koaptuu, to 
ithryn i nos, Samuel) and 

Michael—a daughter. 
TURNER.—Or November jsth. at 

St Stephen's Hospital- Fulham. 
to Jatddn tnoc McCartney} and 
Barry, a son—Joshua Robertson, 
a brother -for-Bethary Clare. 

DEATHS 
AVLWARD. —On Sat.. nth 

November, J, J. Aylwiird. K.M.. 
or 7 Hilary Park. Douglas, Isle 
or Man. In hospital, huilwnd of 
the late Zla AylwartL dtar Eather 
of Stephanie. Antolno, Zla. 
Adrian, and the tare Kills n. 
Requiem Mom. lu.30 a.n.. Frl.. 
24th November. 5t. Augustine's. 
Tunbridge wnis. Prayers for 1US 
soul. 

BOUGKEY.—A Service or Thanks¬ 
giving ror the life of Sir Richard 
Bong hey. bt. will he held at The 
Guards Chapel. Wellington Bar¬ 
racks. an Friday, IWih of 
November. ai 12 noon. 

CLARK.—On November Id. 1778 
la Hospital. Edith Ella 

Rhone Frl I da Bridget, aged 84 
widow of the lair Lt. Col. 
Edward dr* Graz. Funeral at 
tho Church oT tho Holy Cross 
Kuutau*. an Tuesday. Nov am 
her 2iu, at 2 p.m. 

DEWAR.—On November 13th. 
1978. In hospital. Monica Joan, 
dourly loved mother Of Nicholas, 
Katie. Oliver and Lindsay. Fun¬ 
eral service at Shalfloct Parish 
Church. Isle of Wight, at 1.48 
p.m. on Tuesday. November 21st. 
followed by prtvato cremation. 
Flowers may be sent to Twymana. 
hreshwaier. I.a.U. 

d'OMBRAlN.—Georg* Lee Honey- 
wood d'Ombrain iJotun. 
McDonald professor or engineer¬ 
ing. McGill University, suddenly 
on November 7lh. LV78 : greatly 
loved father or Katharine. Antony 
and Nicholas, and nrandfazher or 
Candida. Nleolc. Marcus. James 
and Arabella. Funeral followed 
by cremation took place in Wesl- 
niount. Montreal. Interment 
arranged for Tuesday, Novcm- 
ber 28th. 2.30 P.iu. al the 
Church of St. Mary and Si 
Phllto. Fording bridge J. Sher¬ 
iff n. Fordingbridno ■ Undertaker* i. 
Enquiries to Aldcrholl Park. 
Fording bridge* 

OUKH: SIR CHARLES BERESFORD. 
suddenly on i-uh November at 
Cadenh.im Grange, very dearly 
laved husband of Morag. loved 
and loving father of MUUq, and 
Sarah, grandfather of riobln. 
Sarah Lucy, and Iain. Private 
funeral on Monday. No Bowers 
by request but donations U 
wished to Save the Children 
Fund. A memorial service In 
London will be arranged later. 

EASTER MAN. NATHAN. — Passed 
away on November 16lh : dearly 
beloved father of Irene i Levy ■ 
and CyrU : sadly missed bv 
brother Alec. daughter-in-la w 
Shellj. all hla grandchildren, 
grrai grandchildren, family and 
many friends 

EHRENPREIS. ANNE HENRY —lh 
Chariailesvllie. Virginia, on Octo¬ 
ber 24th. l^TB. aged M. 

G LEA DOW*-On 12 Ui November. 
Cedi i nee Rollon •. wire or the 
Lite Prufci'.qr n. M. Y. Gieadowr. 
CA .O.. very deariy loved mother, 
grandmother, ana great grand¬ 
mother. Funeral 3 p.m. Satur¬ 
day. November I8ib. St. 
Anthony-tn-Menraae. Cornwall. 

GODDARD-WATTS.—On November 

MURCML—On November llifa. 
19TB. suddenly at fjsfbournr, 
Sussex. Do rod] y Elizabeth Murch 
Funeral service at baslboumc 
Crematorium, on Monday, Novem¬ 
ber UQui. at 5.00 p.m. I lowers 
may be sent to Italno 8 Sod. 
19 South Street, Eastbourne. - 

SHAWCROW. CECIL HAROLD.— 
nn Nov. lAlh. 1978. aged b.l 
yrt. Dearest husband or Eileen 
and lather Of Philip. Requiem 
Mass at Brampton Oratory, u.00 
a.m., moq.. Nov. 20th Funeral 
to follow at Eiandon HOI Ceme¬ 
tery. WalUngron. Snnw. 

STEEDE.—On November 13ih. John 
HOsforri. bnJoved husband of 
Murid. pNcnrully and suddenly 
at Jfaome. 7611 T weedsmulr 
a.venae. juebmoud. British 
Columbia. 

STUART_Tho Rovereud Robert 
Louis, M. A.. BaRtnePiU-Law.-. 
and Parish Priest alFrasecburgh. 
died suddenly at ttclord -In nil 
76Lh year on' November 14th. 
Requiem Mass November 2CUi. 
11.30 ajn.. at Our Lady Star of 
tho Sea. Fraserburgh, interment 
aL 5.IS p.m. In Si. Nlnlan's 
CemM«iy. Tinct aoa/ Fochabcrr, 
Moray R.I.P. 

WESTLAKE.—On November 14. 
1978. suddenly at borne. A. R. C. 

.U'caUake- C.S.I.. -C.I.E.. I.C.S. 
(retiredi. lunerri at Aldershot 
Crematorium. 9.30 a.m.. Tues¬ 
day. November 2l. Famllv 
flowers mile. Donations to 
British Red Cross i Indian 
Cyclone Appeal r- 

WILLIAMS.—On November ifth. 
1978. m Bryn Nettedd. Llanbcd- 
ng. Hugh John WJlIUais. pnosi. 
Canon or St Asaph Cathedral. 
Husband of Helen Victoria and 
father of John. Ann and FI [to - 
both. Service at 1.30 p.ra. on 
Monday, November 30Ui. at Uan- 
be dreg Church followed by crema¬ 
tion at Bangor Crematorium at 
3.50 p.m. Family flowers only. 
Donations If doelraa lo Ilia 
National Weeuntnster Bank. Si 
Asaph, for the Clergy. Widows 
and Orphans Fund. 

MBMORIAL SSRVICES 
CAMPBELL.—A Memorial service 

for capL W. J. R. Campbell. 
D.B.E., R.N.. win be hold on 
Thursday, Nov. 30ih. at 2.00 

at The Chapel, National 

THE TIMES 
PERSONAL COLUMNS 

ALSO ON PAGES 27 AND 28 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

MUSICIANS 

BENEVOLENT FUND 

A Recaption to mark tho 

Festival of St. Cecilia will bo 

bold « tho Mansion house. 

E.C.4. by kind permission of 

the Rt. Hon! The UuH Mayor, 

from 6-8.08 p.m.. an Wednes¬ 

day. 22nd November. Al 6.02 

p.m. Miss Plum SeUIck. OBE.- 

will propose Uic hcalth of tho 

Fund, and than there wlll.be a 

short programme of music by 

the John Alldls Choir. 

Sandwiches, compos and win* 

will bo served and debris at 

an inclusive cost of E4.00. per 

bead ore available from: 

I Musicians Bene veil oh I Fundi 

Room TO. IS Ogle strcoi. Lon¬ 

don W1P 7LG. 

CANCER RESEARCH 

CAMPAIGN 
is the largest smgio mipporwr 
in the U-K. or research into all 
forms of cancer. 
Help US Lo conquer cancer 
with a legacy donation or " In 
memonara ■ ■ donation to 

CANCER RESEARCH ■ 
CAMPAIGN 

Dept TXE. 2 Carlton House 
Terrace. London SUTY 5AR. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

Christ Church Cathedral” 
School Oxford 

VOICE TRIALS 

will be held on 2nd Decem¬ 
ber lor boys between 7-9'., lo 
sing lo the CATHEDRAL 
choir. The School Fees are 
21.481 pcs* annum bot Chor- 
tyiers recctvo Scholarships 
worth between £049 and E939 
pa: 

Dfetaiis obtainable from. 
The Headmaster 

' . 3 Brewer Street . 
Oxford 0X1 1QW i 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

. BARGAIN HOLIDAYS . 
“• NOVEMBER-APRIL ; 

Inc. Ulgnt. hotel. htlf/fuU 
board. _ 

7 14 
RFs- nu. Kfrcun Mi BMs 

■ra from £Ol K7i 
Malta from £73 £96 
Portugal from El** £(16 
Canarlro frnuv SB4 . K102. 
MadKia - from £10* £140 
WeeKands sway tram £35. other 
durations on request, _ Child . 
reduction dJl to 7SC« ■ Sporim 
reductions (or proups. Prices 
vary accordiitg to -daiM of 
depanura. An holidays subject 
lo availability. 

j ■ CHRISTMAS 
■ AND NEW YEAR 7 

We ’still hav« avuHabUlty to 
most dcsilnatlPtu. "1 

PLEASURE HOLIDAYS 
01-486 8641 0l-2ol 5088 
01-704 5842. Romford 45841 

ABTA 

-'HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

JET'TO SWITZERLAND 

- &■ THE ALPS FROM'. 

’‘ ONLY £491 
CPT orior tho moat ocwnhUMd 
aud comprrftensivo prihjranm® 
of chart(?" and schedule 
turn to swttjwgBf’8 '_ 
Gazuva. Zurich. Bull ft 
from 4 UK Uqparthre - 
Prices stw from MggwMj 
S49 return *nd gjwsuaj^™* 
serrict uwesj whether ron.are. 
vlriUno friends, are !&-■»!»»:' 
ness, or If you. are traveuina- 
oowards-to tho. ■ 

Our brochure.'.mwW,lu 
tjun dipBims is now hM- , 
able. Jnat write to or tdaptvOW 
our office for. roar, coot- 

• CPT LTD,- 
260A FULHAM LdNDON 

iJi9i: • . 
ATM. B69B; ■ ABTA _ 

SKI ANDORRA! 

Duly-Ere* , Andorra 

gsra.j»s«s:-,‘ss£kt: 
sunstune. * Ghiap. 

V V ; :8 I . First PuMisTied 17i 

■ ■ * ■ -HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

SKI AT ISOLA 2000 
. if mu oitaUiny unto between 7'1 rad 4,2 why not take adv; 

sS™ Mkl benMtlnx 7 Jb-ire* per person If 
• SoBreStbdSwf^Sft111^ iS1 Ftance fsiBhls toTSKcfwansiei' 

unlhnttod ktft.paooee. 
■ 7 Kfc- 2 vrtt- 

RAif-B9tfli4nD Croat . Qji 

HoOdsps Ugo avaUaWn m 
- Plwm tWF yoir-daull'' and brochure.-or *ee *u»ii w Court. ll-X9 NOV. 

i KOLA 2000 

0.40 JSUO 
fcj(33 £52o 

IY. MARCH AND A 
•ee us on sand a; 

^'SUtatadcy Sroet, WA 

01-629 9377 (24'hr. Ansafone) 

asta;-' ATOLJ 

in Saturn 
H 12.15 

IN MEMORIAM 
SYMES-THOMPSON. CHOLMELEY. 

Coplotn. Grenadier Guards, killed 
in action. Nov. 17. 1914. 

MOORE LEONARD FRANK.— 
Forever m my though is.—Doro- 

PEAKE. MEHVYN.—On Nov. 17, 
l*168. An amnl present hero., 
Maeve. Sebastian. Fabian. Clanv 

WCTHERH-L. ALBERT.- M.A.. 
M.Ed.. 141 Chelsea Road. Shef¬ 
field. deoresL devoted husband Of 
Bella died on 17 November. 
1776. 

FUNERAL ARRANGEMENTS 

NEW CARS ■ . tr you have 
bought a brand new car In the 
te* 6 months-and. would. Uko to 
Take part tn a BBC Television 
i-onsumer survey. wdlo to 
TJW-rs LIFE iNevr Corel. Box 
No 2294 K. Tho Times. 

F.A.T.E. a way whereby, you can 
record all those persona) wishes 
related to your own Amaral.- 
Details froo. cremation Society of 
Ct. Britain lost. 1B74. a rngla- 
tnrod chariiyi woodcut Hoove. 
Ho Ding bourne, Knot. MBIT 1>.H. 

CLUB ANNOUNCEMENTS 

STAFF 
XMAS PARTIES 

AT THE GA5UGHT OP 
ST. JAMBS'S,. S-.W.1 

THE IDEAL VENUE_ 
FOR THE MORE INTIMATE 

OF GATHERINGS 
TEL. MR MICHAELS ON 

01-459 7342 
4 DUKE OF YORK ST.. 

ST. JAMES’S. S.W.l 

WINE AND DINE 

SPANISH red and White wine for 
sale In Hampstead. Pre Christmas 
offer. £12.60 per dozen. Potmen 

-Auctioneer*. 730 5640 for 
details: 

TITE STREET, S.W.3-Suoorb flat 
m prestige building, dost to 
Sloane Sq.—See Rantsla- 

PRAISE YE THE LORD. Prolic 
jr the name of Uie Lord. oraLv 
him. O ve servants or the 
Lend."—Psalm loii: l. 

BIRTHS 
BUTLER.—fin November 12. mTB. 

•il tieilfonl General Hospital 
■ NorHi lilnqi. IP Marnant inee 
hlenlten*i and Douglas—a 
daughter. ■ Iforrlei Amamia i 

BUTLER.—On Nm*eu<ber file luih 
at 51 Teresa'*. Wlmhletlon, to 
rareripe Iiii-e Rnwe ■ and MaVrolm 
—i a'tt. Janie* 

CATTELL.—On I'illi NuirmbiT. at 
Sh.-faton Hnu*i-, l.llesni»re. lit 
Uridpel uni- Ilinman and 
l.ilin-illt.i:.-.—.1 nallulilvr 

LLLIS.—-I.j Shu ilien if.iiluianl 
■•1*1 Hkiia>ii — a daughter 
•Vin.11. m Plymouth, on Nov. 
I Ml. | 

FAURE WALKER. — On l.'.ttl I 
No i :nln r at I'flltiTkltr Cuili-qe 
1 iill.i I. te Vi IIV m-p Still!- 
biitha'iM .uni llinw ri—a ion. 

LIND2AY.—On Nuteiahrr 1’.lh. at 
tiit.-. n ■ :ii.irt«lte’s lla-.pttat. Lnti- 
■l.*e. !P Angrla in«c ll.iqbcrul 
n-a Djm.I—a von i Alexander!, 
ixnihrr tor Marina. 

field, dearly loved wife of Crorse 
i Dick i and mother of Jon. Mark 

and Gall. 
HAMILTON.—On November 15th. 

Alexander PtitHp Hanilltan. OBE. 
agad 76 j-eare. at West Suffolk 
H ot.pl m. Brluvc-d husband of 
Ptavl and father of Anne. Crema¬ 
tion private. Ttunkagtvlnp Ser¬ 
vice at All Saints Church. Talbot 

J. H. KENYON. Ltd. 
FUNERAL DIRECTORS 

Day and Night Scrrico 
Private Chapel* 

49 Ed aware Road. W .3 
01-703 .3277 

49 Marlons Rood. W.B 
01-937 0707 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

THE REGIMENTAL COLONEL. 
Royal Artillery, wishes all hla 
friends who are about to sit the 
CKbridge exam doe recognition by 
the board of tfictr cnormaiu 
tolcnts. 

YOUNG & BUSY ArctittncTurai nrar- 
tire In Plrallro requires a Short¬ 
hand Secretary.—Details " Secre¬ 
tarial •*. 

are YOU A NunUsmatutr Can rou 
type? sec General vacancies., 
now. 

EURoCamp need fTench-srwakXno 
studenL*. sec General Vacancies. 

EXPERIENCED Air St0W.Udn>*/ 
Secretary lor luxury 707 lot 
aircraft. Preferred age 25-30. 
Tax. nw solan.' isre 22 carat 
Golden opportnnUIcKl, 

GEORCE^N^ mitchbig^RUvcr Candle- 

FARM sale which "includes Inter- 
eating care, farm bygones and 
normal farm machinery and. 
tractors on Nov 22nd. Don't mlM 
this opportunity : For details see 

BOOKS WANTED. SKontlhand and 
ftnliauarlan book* on all sublects.' 
Tv in collect anywhere. See Wanted 
coi: - - 

SLOANE STREET.—Attractive ram- 
Uy maisonette. 2nd'3rd floor. 
Suit Company.—Boo Rentals. 

vice at All Saints Church. Talbot 
Road. Hlghgate. London. N.6. on 
Tuesday, November 2ftlh. at 12 
noon. 

MARSHAL!-On Nnv If. t'TTR. 
Basil WIIILi m Cowell Mamh-ill. 
nf ralr Place. Bridge House. 
Huron** till). Stxvcx. agod 6'i 
tears. The beloved husband of 
Irene, rather or Eric and grand¬ 
father or t’.porqe. fnneral service 
Surrey and Sussex Crematorium 
Worth, on Monday. Nnv 20. of 
i"4 noon. I lower* may he sreil 
to Uie home address Any en- 
a utile* tu Frank Oavi-v- 4 Co.. 
Tel Ifurslplerpolnl ftiSlT" j 

McNEIL.—On Nov. I “1th suddenly1 
at Imme. Colonel Charles McNeil, 
beloved husband nf Jean, dearly 
luvit! lalhei o! /Vnnu &■ Susie, 
and *■ Dumps 1 tu Toby ami 
Caroline. Private funeral service 
.-ml crenuilon a: City ot York 
crematorium. at A n.m.. Mon.. 
2tilh Nov. Famllv I lower* only 
mu dniuvilons If desired to Arrny ■ 
Uenevolent Fund. I 

this opportunity : For details sec 
.. the Car Bmrer Guide today ! 
Happier lives tor lonely aid 

people can be provided by your 
Win. Please Include a bcauest for 
the National Benevolent Fond for 
the Aged, ta Liverpool Street. 
London. E.C.3. 

BOER WAR Lantern .Slides wanted, 
especially ■■ Black * White Bud¬ 
get” Scries 1*4)0.—Ple»«e write 
•n first instance lo Box No. 
'AA'jtA K. The Times. 

THE GREEN OF -WATERSH1P 
□OWN.—See Motors. 

£4.500.'COMPANY CAR. Manaa- 
tig dlrerfor of private r-ar-and 
van rental Co. needs, a No. 2.— 
See 22 carat Golden opps. for 
further details 

PROBLEMS with YOUR Secre¬ 
tary ’ See Senl’V Secreisrv's 
od- under •• Temntlca Time*.'.' 

YEOMANRY seek* Sabres b Cross- 
.. bf'IS —See Wanted. 
USED R.R. 8 BENTLEY Ti 

urneuilv reoulred.—Wadham 
stringer. Southampton. See 
Motor*. 

DIRECTOR wishes to buy R.R. 
Shadow.—Sr-e Trents tone In Car 
Buyer Guide. 

MANAGING DIRECTOR required bv 
WdHam.* Insurance Brokers. See 
£9.000-t- Ainns. 

The Times Crossword Puzzle No 15,059 

Usi W 15 16 I [7] \a 

r^CS j£ 

■ IL 

, ® 
T Zol k 

x.do 5 • 

1078 JAGUAR 25 for sole. - Fully 
fitted, dinghy Inflatable life. raft. 
Registered £10.730- o n. a. Write 
Miliar.' 5aA. Queens Ave.. 
London. N.IO. _ 

SCOTTISH M.F.V. SOFT, diesel and 
wing. ' ideal floating bqme. 
cruised Med.. French canals 
77.78. Hamblc. £14.950 Harbour 
Marine 048y5 3053 16450 

• Righti. • 
COLLECTORS ITEM. Harrison But¬ 

ler 2z-ton Bermudan Sloop, Saab 
dtesel. the original No. 1. Can 
only appreciate-. Hamble. £5.330. 
CK«95 5053 (5430 night). Har¬ 
bour Marino. 

UK HOLIDAYS * 

CHELTENHAM National Hunt festi¬ 
val. Private household within 
waiting distance of tacocouraa 
can offer bod and breakEast to 
party of 10. 5 bedrooms. 3 bath¬ 
rooms available.—Box 0184 N. 
The Time*. 

CHRISTMAS 
AND NEW YEAR 

SUNSHINE BREAK 
Inclusive holiday* in Southern 
SptUn Tor £311. In Bon Worm 

. >.Cosu Bianca ■ for £139- 
Majorca lor £119: und sclf- 

85 Wcstboonio Grove 
Loudon. W.B. 

Tel.; 01-331 7173 
Manchester 061-832 41 j8 
Bbrnuigham 031-632 6o91 

Glasgow 041-231 7995 
ATOL 890B 

UP, UP AND AWAY 
TO NAIROBI 

'Other Wot Id wideideattnaUahs 
I net. DAI!. SEYCHELl^S. 
MAURITIUS. JO-BURG. 
BANGKOK. TOKYO. SINGA¬ 
PORE. BOMBAY. CAIRO. 1F.- 

• RERAN. ROME. AUSTRALIA. . 
W. AFRICA irnd alt ‘■oruahan 
Canltais. -• 
Fly FLAMINGO TTL^VEL. M"-- 

?lSS»b'T?6I /£?''o l»n ’ ‘sa I ure 
■«Uy. Alrltaa Agents. • .._■ 

' - - FLORIDA SPECIAL. 

Car Or apt. S104 per wt < dwutwu) 
S13S an the -beach ' 

No mileage charge - - - 
Pm* car 3ns . . '. Free airport 
Iran* . . . 

P.O. BOX'9172 

'ST. PETE. FL. USA 33740 

~ CALL 18133 360-6364 

FLIGHTS TO MAJORCA 
AT SPECIAL PRICES 

G ATWICK/PALMA. £30 

saw HSias* 
ovaUabtilty so don't delay. 
MAJORCAN APAHTMENra LTD 
34 orchard St. Crawley. Susaex 

.Tfelt Crawley 33.4811 
' ATOL. 1788 ABTA 

The Mg- brochure on. the 
Orpak blonds, summer *79 
now booking nn twL Kino 
direct or me your local travel 
am era. 

. ' SUN MED HOLIDAYS 

^FOT^(Sd-^°ffiTO'10 
* ABTA ATOL 3B2B 

SHORT LET T Centrally located 
luxury Dais m the best areas. 
£40 to £JU0 n.w.—Fla Hands. 69 
Buckingham Palace Road. Lon¬ 
don. S.W.1. Tel.: 828 8261.- 

INSTANT FLATS. Cliel*e.v. luxury 
serviced Mr. Page. ?T3 ,'4'i3, 

WIMBLEDON VILLAGE. Flat. 3 
bed*, r.n.. Close . common and 
transport, shop.. Aval labia 4 
months £80 ti.w. 338 6387. 

FA1KLAWN APARTMENTS. Short 
stay family serviced aparunnnts. 
01-236 5006. 

LANDLORDS ONLY.—Can K.A.L. 
Fulham heto In - letting ..vour 
property. Oar area* are Fulham. 
Putney. BaH*nu>aj.__ Clanhom. 
Wandsworth.—351 3563. 

KNIGHTSBRIDCE Apartments Ltd. 
have a tame selection of aualltv 
flats and houses In the IV. end ^.W. areas, rrom £65 n.w.— 

ease ring 01-351 AMI- _ 
WANTED. House I Lakes 1. alp 8. 

Xmas. 061 861 BIOS. 
CAMDEN.. N 7. Furn- S-C 5-bod 

flat Jn new conversion. Avail, 
now unlit 18th Doc.: c.li.. cot. 
TV: £45 p.w.—01-485 4256. 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

Q ■. j js 

FORTHCOMING EVENTS 

tj I Miss Joan Plowright, CBE 
will open I ho YWCA Chrlabnas 
Fair al i: am. on Wadnesday. 
November 22nd at the Europe 
Hole), Grosvonor Squva London 
W.l. Tha Lady Grade is Chair¬ 
man of the Fair Committee. 

ACiU'SS 

1 S:«p k‘li. u\ diluted. Hus 
h.ihr.m- 14. 41. 

S *ipiri(cU wav w i|ua-.h ruai- 

-,ur lo>. 
10 la.lru^ium sites alttrujuvo 

tu lilt.1 Cemuri i5j. 
11 Join ill-- Army tn tltc cml, 

;u»t !u jmuso (9). 
12 Reviving Italian king licforu1 

liuk-vlimb 19>- 
I j Mast Euruptuu turns to run 

juav tSI. 
14 lr keeps nut waicr conuns 

run mi u lutcli purhap, (7). 
16 Can bo wnl tu be u 

re J peril j|vs ? i u». 
19 Sn-jiuiion eaunfs return uf 

si'-tiT tu war M?rvae 161 
21 Rc.iLnutUn htuilL-i'diMir. 

nuviuar i>pe iT>. 
22 I so waikJbuui buck m New 

(j). 

23 HjhJ munej uwr lur nunj. 
mal success- at sebuot i4-J). 

27 bed nun reformed instead, 
gate un bnnuc ('JJ. 

23 DeUklicd from Great War 
bjtdc hv direction. (51. 

29 Old tanner from Trier ? (6). 
20 Common necessities rightly 

araliable ? Points worried 
-vnien. (S>. 

DOWW 

1 Lengthen publivtly' pamphlet 
mi. 

2 Cii.unmnifli and German 
wurltrr I'ltiifi juliv i9). 

3 Ri-es. ue^uuaied fur fathers 

4 One null's Albjn composing 
Danger of tile Sea t7>. 

6 Odd retie Nod had tram 
French dramatist (.SI. I 

7 Where man-eaters got 
savoury morsels in Kenya j 
la). 

5 Watch that horse ! (61. 
9 Interference caused by 19 ? 

i«l. I 
15 Ursc one tu ciunse a setting I 

19). 
17 This joint's in a rare sate l 

19). 
IS Students arc cheekier, over¬ 

bearing <S). 
20 Not prone in lying (61. 
21 Heli-raiser among workers, 

Mo (71. 
22 Effect of devilish deed (6). 
24 Kilns housed in Kentish 

garden* (31. 
26 .4 bad second in Sweden 

IZ\. 

Solutinn of Puzzle No 15.05S 

FULL UP IN 
FULHAM 

• FULHAM GARDEN • 

J FLAT J 
a ra 
m xiodorntsod EdWBMUn m 
2 purpose built mansion Z 
■ flat, l dblc bed.. 1 ■ 
• rwvpi.. nnvly liitMl ■ 
• Mtcfam diner. , bath- (ft 
• room. *Uhhy garden. ft 

• £23.000 • 

MMMMHMMM 

This a^sfiisef wsa delighlcd 
nim the response 10 his well 
displayed ad which brought 
him *■ 12 recites on the first 
da* ” and was able to can¬ 
cel his ad on the 2nd day of 
our economical Series Plan 
(4 +.1 free). Let The Timaa 
help you sell your property! 

Ring 

01-837 3311 

today! 

LE TOUOUGT, DIEPPE, BOULOGNE 
tndivlilual fuel, hollctays. Time 
Off. 2d Chpslcr Close. London 
bttix 7BO. 01-3V. 8070. ABTA. 

PARIS, AMSTERDAM. BRUSSELS. 
Brugos. individual holidays. Time 
OH Ltd., 2a 'lhosier Close. Lon¬ 
don SWJ.X 78Q. 01-235 8070. 

JET^K? GENEVA. Zurich. Basie and 
Berne Irem only C49 return, 
winfer brochure now available, 
CaO CPT. 01-351 2191 ABTA 
ATOL 36'iB. 

INDIAN SUMMER, - and 4 wcal: 
expedition* in' inirk. North om 
India and NuujI. Southern India. 
Doc./Jan. £1351 £333 excluding 
fiiglits —Full detail*: bocoiuucr 
Overland. 2RO Old Brompion- 
Itoao. London. 5.W.5. 01-37U 
6846- 

TRAVEL. CENTRE now offer* Egypt. 
Germany. Sanaa. ScychoHe*. 
Mauritius. Konya and many other 
Middle East/Far Easf and African 
destinations. AvallstalllUes Tor 
Xmas Uiraugh to April, '79.—-Tel. 
01-437 2057-9134TAT0L 113B. 

EUROPEAN FLIGHTS.—With rella- 
blllLv or IATA. ABTA. ATOL. 
Book early Xmas. Limited avaUa- 
■Uliy. also c^-Manchester.—.Boa■ 
dice* Tour*. 01-584 7123. 

CREECH. EUROPE OVERLAND. 
AI-OT5. 01-48-, 6078. ABTA. 

PRIVATE CHALET, French Alp*. 
Ski from ilonr. Parties or 10. 
Cordon bleu. £205 per person. 14 
day* all Inc —Bcavan. 606 4433. 

IRELAND CAR HOUDAYS m 
r-utle* and Laanfry houses.Uaeflc 
7 Ime. 2j cIipsiw Close. London. 

,SWIX 7BO. 01.235 H511. 
MAKE A CHANGE al Chrism.™. Uc 

still have luxurv vlllav available In 
the Algarve over the ChrlaUnas 
period. For more tnrormatlnn 
oIpjm rail Villa. nl_ BramDton 
nn . 1/inHqn. 1.1V..V 01-564 
6211 i ABTA ATOL 344B1. 

WHEN FLYING contact Inmid wehr 
far low, cost fares to Far, Cost. 
•J-rlr* Europe Lailn America.— 
Mayralr Air Travel. 11 Mayfair 
Pbm. London. W.l.. Air Agents. 
Tm.-67 01-4VV 8562. Telex 

AUSTRALIA AND N.Z_ECD- 
miricdl fare* wiih pxpor ht- 
npnol ^ advlrp.—Oi -6.58 0411. 
rjjlunihiri Travel. 85 London 
Wall. EjC.S. ABTA and ATOL 

Airline Agent. 
DISCOUNTED air travel worirtwiiie. 

Try ine man ecr*-—Commercial 
Air. 163. Now Bond Be.. W.l. 
Ul-a'Lj 3051. Airline Asia. 

SO X-RAY HOUDAYS. Malta. 
Lisbon. Rome. Inclusive Holiday*. 
181 Wardaur St.. W.l. 437 
■ 121. ATOL HEViBC. AOTA. 

MAIJP1D. BARCELONA. ATHENS. 
Malaga. Malta. Milan. Nice. 
Hnr.lv-.- U0PCV3. 7i-*v-X*. Lisbon, 
and most European clilrs. Dalfo 
nuihis.—Frrprinm Hnildays. ox- 
9.37 646.S i ATOL u.3SB>._ 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

RESURGENCE 
Oicaua •’ new rising " 

RESURGENCE 
is a bo oi Ihc lourui world—that 
saner, happier world that men 
anil women of pood will hope 
and work for 

RESURGENCE 
Is a amah magazine dial needs 
new subscribers. Will you 
help ? 
Sand far free copy with Barbara 
Ward. Satinh Kumar. Diana 
Schumacher. John Seymour, 
etc., to; 

RESURGENCE 
Pontrk (fan. Fdlndrc FarchOf, 

Lf»m»ia, U,1uO, Walds - 

(This adveruswncni has been 
(Mid for by m well-wisher i 

JOIN US FOR A WHITE 
CHRISTMAS 

Duo lo unprecedented demand. . 
we have arranged «n «m 
day holiday over Ghriaunoa 
dspaning on 20ih December to 
Verb ler for £219 per penon. 
For further details rin.q:__ 

JOHN MORGAN TRAVEL. 
35 Albemarle SL. London, 

..oiAS?Aim!.%a“ss5- 

SKI CARAVANS ABROAD .—Budget 
skiing from snug. c.h. caravans 

E7ts£. "fi'J-BSa .BSjr 
gi?6ii A,5R^: 
198B>. Sand A3 Ski Show. 

ROME. Flat or home central Rome 
required tar oror«s»1oital In rail» 
consisting of 3/4 bedroom*. 1 
rocepUon, 3 bathroom*. Would 
consider enhanae .slniitar bpnsa. 
Westmuutm-. London. S.W.l.— 
Box 0134 N. The Times. 

EUROPE AND FAR EAST-BUaf- 
nees and holiday travel.—Sun- 
world Air Ants.. 01-240 1618/ 
3688. 

BURNS HOTEL ! 
Barkston Gardens, 
-London, SW5 OEN 

NEAR WEST LONDON 
AIR TERMINAL 

.100 rooms, prlraie' batil/ 
shower, radio, teLevision, 
English breaJtfast, restau¬ 
rant, bar—fully licensed. 
2 lifts. Special terms to 
companies. . 

Details and illustrated 
brochure on request. 

Tel.: 01-373 3151 or 7981 
Telex : 27SS5 

GERMANY 

GOLD! GOLD! GOLD! 
LOOKING FOR GOLD < 

Then turn :q our special recruitment feature on 

“22 CARAT GOLDEN 
OPPORTUNITIES 

appearing in our Recruitment columns today 
Than, turn to our Special Report in today's paper to 
find out aft about 

■ " GOLD THROUGH THE AGES” 
iinunRHBnraiin 

‘Our Way tnps are 

only one way 
to fly to Germany- 

bui the cheapest-.. 

DLSSELDORF £19*0 
FRANKFURT E30O0 
HAMBURG £33-00 
STUTTGART £33*00 
HANNOVER £33-00 
BERLIN _£35-00 
MUNICH £35-00 

.ForMrctota&coouct- 

German Tourist Facilities Ltd . 
194 K-^rrtJo^fr.n Si.. We! 

T^lflphcm. (Oil 2 29 3477 ;4J57 

THE BIBLE COMES TO LIFE 
. DTTffi HOLY LAND, : 
"THE CRADLE OF THE FAITH" 

WITH INTBLCMCH BUYa ! 
Tffi P1L6JHMAGEEXPBTS 

- Frequent departures by 
British ■ Airways scheduled 
flights, accompanied by 
qualified leaders. . 

Fillly Inclusive '^prices— 
NO EXTRA EXCURSIONS 
NECESSARY. Winter and 
summer programme air and 
sea. 

Writ# now- lor your copy 
of the. attractive, brochure 
or call at your Travel Agent 

HfTEHCWURCH TRAVEL. LTD ^ 
DEPT. TI, 1ft PALL HALL, 

- LONDON -SWir-5EN. 
TEL. 0L4RM 2241 

f A mombor of tho TtKiaao COOk. 
Group ol Companion) 

- ABTA . ■ 

M04K COAT.—Laxunoua 
hr: aa now. ftoor l 
•vcnhia wear. sta 
m.HiU. Can' be sec- 
56647 or London. 239 ■ 

Beaujo] 
Nouvel 

CASH & CAR! 

£22.68 
(per case of 12 linl 

*A free tasting] 

•EXCELLARfj 

9 Abercorn Trad 
Estate, Manor Fare) 

Wembtej'.MiddJfJ 

Tel: 01-903 S81 

i(Ja.CL-8pjii 

1C0B SOLID F 
DIRECT SELUN 

FURNITURE ' 
Wo-hn* been makla • 
(dab fnmUnre for 1C 

-«no we offer one 
moat comprehensive 

rooms. W 
we are unbeatable os 
qtallty/rlBslgn/iiiahilv' ‘ 
or 14 dons. Vlilt our 
room ar SEND SA E 
lNTEHIO«S LTD. 
UPPER RICH MONO 
PUTNEY. SW1*. 
0982. (Hum Mon-Thi 
km-S.SO pm; Frl 1C 
pm: Sat. 9 ara-5.5f 

(continued on page 

Printed and PahUahed by Thnro N 
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te opening of the Gold of El Dorado Exhibition at the Royal Academy 

of Arts, London, which begins next week 

2 

tavita, north-east of 
n the Colombian 
s seen by the ex- 
exander von Hum- 
1 published in his 
;s Cordilleres ” iri 
i V cut in the. rear 
s lake was an early 
y Antonio de Sepul- 
drairi the waters 

e 1560s. The lake is 
leveral similar all 
1 with the Iegehr 
>orado ceremony of 
len Indian ” Guata- 
thought by some 
) have the strongest 
the source of the 

Many expeditions- 
d to claim the cere- 
golden treasures 

:o have been thrown 
ake by the Indians, 
ittempt was in 1965. 

“ Gold is the most exquisite 
of all things... 
Whoever possesses gold can 
acquire all that he desires 
in this world. Truly, for gold 
he can gain entrance for 
his soul into paradise.” 

Christopher Columbus 

he allure of gold ? :What^ is-the’ magic,of-jts 
i ? Why do hearts throbhiarder and/fingers 
e sight and feel of gpld ? Why :do men fight- 

: for gold ? Why have empires been lost mid 
le sometimes elusive search !or gold-? Why 
ilizations been born and destroyed~$fecause 
What makes men lust, for gold? Whafis this 
s that has wrought morehavoc and destruc- 
he world than mankind itself? Gold Vi . 
s, beautiful, treacherous and yet 'more 
; than life itself . .r.lbeatijz squeeze:!^ heat 
:. . . you can hardly.get rid qf the stuffV .; 
: gold, desirable, all-powerful, all-being^gold. 

Since time began men have looked for the yellow 
metal and undergone excruciating hardships. They 

. have, crossed, oceans in frail boats, fought their way 
across continents and into the unknown often seek- 
ing a mythical legend whose truth has been long lost 

-; in time’. .. Jason and the Golden Fleece ... and El 
'• .pbrado, the “Golden Indian” of South America. In 
.? .this extract from " The Search for El Dorado ” the 
.author,. John Hemming, describes how three expedi¬ 
tions of Spanish conquistadors embarked upon one 

\\of the bloodiest invasions in history to discover the 
• legendary El Dorado'. What were they seeking, and 

■ did it really exist ? • * • 

Transcontinental race towards an 

mid-1530s the 
were to embark 
of expeditions of 

. and exploration 
rank as one of 
ramatic bursts of 
iiscovery. A sue- 
of expeditions 
:ep into the. in- 
South America, 

er endurance, 
liked, and tribes, 

rivers “ disco- 
iese exploits far 
i famous travels 
lineteenth-century. 
plorers. 
•editions set out 
t settlements in a 
across the north 

-if South America. 
. they were 
island from an 
were all moving 
he . same central 
None was flitite 
t what ir. would 
that -is th e ^ciaiure 
explo rarion.;: -Th*y 
rward, hoping "tp 
s ■ of wealth;. or 
i marching; heacU 
ante: an ilhisoiiy 
te ead, three exp®, 
med into a form 
•wands the Jana of. 

or Chfbcha, the 
. tfref kingdom «a£ter 

s 'and Inca empires. 
£ a race in which 

£ ierpams did nor 
" y were competing. 

3ee how different .■ 
- ed each expedition 

the Chibcha. Some , 
e goal of this ddo- 
rely ; others found ' 
if to it almost by- 

railing points for 
id round of explor- 
ire, from east to 
ria at the mouth of 
oco; Cumana and 
by gulf of Maracar. 
-ro and Maracaibo ; > 
siJarto; Cartas**:/ 
of Urabu at the-j^d.i 
isthmus of Danen.j 

£lejo on the coast.of' 
t Ecuador; and San • 
de Piura, PaarroV 
lament on the north 
Peru.- • . ' . 

e southern end of 
. Francisco Pizarro 
leered most, of -die 

Inca Atabualpa’s- • -fabulous no proper royal- licence. to 
ransom, but: tike other; kid- myiade 'Quito; .but Pizacro’s 
nappers, he reneged. On. title to this northern capital 
July 26, 1533, he had the was by no means cer- 
captave Inca garrotted•!on -tain. BenalcSzar. therefore 
the same square of £aja- marched out of San Miguel, 
in area where he. had. been, early in 1534," on the con- 
captured- eight ,, months quest of Quito, 
before: The decision-io-exe- ■' Geography favoured, 
cute Atahualpa was hurried BenaJcazar. He advanced 
and panicky, based/;, on''along the; line of the. Andes, 
rumours that-;an Inca anny’ where the Incas'had built a 
was coming to free ' the 'fine road along tbs intra- 
hostage. . ' The death ' ;of montane valleys. The* native 
the Inca was. expedient:: it armies fought -hard to 
allowed-. Pfcanro to marchi.- defend - their homeland,. but 
south1' towards;' - the^ Incas’ . Spanish horses,' iwords and 
capital "city Cuzco. He armour were too strong, 
entered Cuzco on Nbvenriter The Spaniards -. defeated 
15, 1533*' and - his men -had. -TCmninavi’s’ Inca" arimes-in a 
another .orgy of pillage,',series of pitched .-battles, 
melting 'down tons' mote' arid -Reached ’ Quito by June 
gold and silver treasures—a 1534..-. . 
very different. resuk to thatPedro de Alvarado was an 
of Dalfu^er’s. expedition/ old friend of Diego de. OrdAs 
whose sirrvfvoYs" staggered jand may- therefore have 
btwir to Coro, in that same - shared:- Or d^s views that 
month..: . ' . goht'igemv:Abetter, near the 

When. Pfoarro. .marched. equator. .. He • (iwuCfore 
south, front, Cajamarca, he jjuxded oh the Ecuadorean 
sent . a' lien tenant : called- coast ax Marita; almost on 
Sebastian de . Ben alcazar to: the equator itself. After 
accompany some treasure landing, -.Alvarado learned 
bock to. the port .of San-.mdnf ^licrar■ 
Miguel. dePrura. That porr 0£-’jJte~jtf£a6uee£' 
was sooa Sled, with ship- Bye- Alvarado.’* ropte intend, 
loads of . adventurer's who was very. . difficult. It in- 
had sailed to'Peni. to join ivoJtied'-CreKinft 'lihe ft#iested 
the scramble ; ^or. Inca kyydaods - qf vEcuador, ' then 
plunder.' It- was 'not long mo ring oortiiwards up the 
before these men persuaded jun^es of-, the Macul. nver, 
Benalcazar to- march north and .finally scjflui|T one -of 
ip to the Andes, towards the the-:. steepest and-: higher 
Inc*? ‘ .northern capital passes in the Andes. The 
Quito. Everyone knew; that expedition was. as cruel .as 
Quito had Jbeefl Atamialpa’s _any in .the America witb 4 
base-and that the IhcAs had. di^oal succession of 
planned io develop it info a destruction of villages, set- 
second Cuzco... Jft seemed ting trained dogs on io 
likely that there would be chiefs or hanging them, and- 
great treasures there.- Serial-'.the enslavement .of. 
cazar- ajso knew. that./one-hrmdieds of innocent Vow? 
of Arifliualpa’s— ^eaeral^"- 3>aii1d ': Indians. “ They . re^ 
Rtuninavf or'RuiBSahui, bad pearedly ’burned and_ t«>. 
a sizaSJer at’my asrrQt^wi'-he. t^ped. Indians to be told the 
wauled fo . -crodi-iid^TSHsn- After the hanger; 
tig? tiire^ But 'hK>a afarin^ and_hanfe&ip of me jungle. 
ins of ^B,uReaalcari»r; heard- crossing, •• Alvarado’s men 
the elecrrifyiag news that were m no shape to tuckle 
Pedro de Alvarado, one. of ’the. high Andes. A combi'- 
Cort&!s nwstr nnpnmnr .cap: -moi» . trf ejrm>snre, starva- 
nirLc -jo the ..congest, of :‘tibo' Mtf aitrtude ;s«fcoess 
Mexico, had landed- on the JdSpd.95'E^opeao-.me,l aiKi 
coast of Ecuador in order to wbme4^.Vfiat th& dying-nutf- 
march on Quito. Alvarado dteff'.Tpg^»-Wdeep 
was the congueror arid &tv; snows "of -the psc^.. Almost 
emor of Guatemala- He 4ad alt : : whom. 

Alvarado took with him 
.perished^ even, though there 
had been many of them.” It 
was all in vain, for when 
the . survivors finally 
reached the Andean valleys 
they found the tracks _ of 
Beneicazar’s -horses, which 
had already passed on the 

.'way to Quito. After- a near¬ 
confrontation. between" the 
two groups of conquista- 
dores, Alvarado admitted 
defeat: he sold his fleet 
and equipment to Pizarro 
and allowed • most of his 
men to-join Pi2arro in Peru 

; or Benarazar in Quito. 
- Both armies had been 
obsessed with finding the 
.wealth of Quito. When 
AJvfia*adoV men heard about 
it, they forced their leader 
to reach it', by every possible 
means. In one lowland town 

-they found "much gold, 
-silver -and -emeralds, and 
called the place a.pueblo de 
oro" (town of gold). “They 
also found armour of places 
of gold/ to arm four men, 
nailed .with nails of the 
game gold '. .... and helmets 
with many emeralds. But it 
all seemed little compared 
ro the quantity they hoped 
to find m Quito.” Behalca- 
isar’s men had similar expec¬ 
tations. a AH: .were bitterly 
disappointed when they 
reached Quito in June 1534 
and found it devoid of easy 

-plunder. There were frantic 
raids to try to find treasure 
in nearby: towns. Ruminavi 
and other . Inca generals 
were stiil at largt. .and 

JSensIcdEar sent expeditions 
to defeat and capture each 

:0f them. "Ruminavi escaped 
‘ a;, Spanish, attempt to cap¬ 
ture. Tiim.. in a fortified 

-Retreat, near Pillaro; but -he. 
' -was. caught and taken, after 

a^ band-co-hand combat, io a 
■pass near PanzaJeo. Ruminavi 
'Mwsstf. .and all the Inca 
'generals, of Qtuto were tor- 
Tured to deatii or executed 
•in a vain attempt to locate 
their . treasures. Benalcdzar 

-was convinced that they bad 
hidden . ^Atahualpa’s gold. 
Hut- the .tortured, chiefs 
“behaved with great comsw- 
snre and left, him .with 

, aotUng but his greed. He 

had them killed inhumanely 
because he could not rid his 
mind of his first . impres¬ 
sion” that there must be 
treasure to be found. . 

An. officer called Luis 
Daza led the campaign that 
captured Ruminavi: Benal- 
cazir sent him to catch the 
Inca general -and also a 
native chief whom the 
Spaniards knew as el indio 
dorado—u tine- golden In¬ 
dian This was the first 
mention of a chief called 
“ dorado ”. He - was 
apparently a chief from the 
gold-rich tribes of southern 
Colombia who had allied 
ban self to- the Inca army. 
This “ golden. Indian ” was 
captured by Daza and 
brought back with other pri¬ 
soners.. _ Benalcazar interro¬ 
gated him. and he inspired 
an expedition north to con¬ 
quer his homeland. One of 
Daza’s companions said that 
it was “frpm the report of 
that dorado Indian—when 
we wear to discover the 
route to his land—that the 
provinces and -captaincy of 
Popayin came to be disco¬ 
vered.” The chronicler 
Alonso de Herrera con-, 
firmed that this dorado 
chief came from a land 121 
days’ march north of Quito.; 
Benalcazar ^dispatched a! 
series of small expeditions ( 
north into the lands that; 
the Incas knew as Quillac- 
inga because their inhabi- j 
tarots wore golden nose pen-! 
(fonts. But there was no j 
great excitement about find-1 
ing- any tend called El 
Dorado. It was over a year 
before Sebastian de Benalca- 
z£r himself set out, m 1536, 
to conquer Rasto, Popay&n 
and Cali in what is now 
south-west Colombia. Even 
then, his motive was not to 
find a. tend of gold; but the 
geographical aim “ to dis¬ 
cover. wbat. lay between 
Quiito aaad -the North Sea 
[Caribbean}”. 

The Search for Ei Dorado 
by John Hemming will be 
published on November 20 
by Michael Joseph at £&50. 
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The greatest treble 
chance in history 

tiv Jill Gnnlden and beyond, and ■ from AustraBa to the. established 
J Australia, China and mines of New South Wales 

■Hie chance discovery of Hawaii- Shanty towns of and Victoria, 
gold in a remote miil-racfi in wood ®nd canvas grew like The Austraflian sold rash 
California in' 1848 started l?Pn? bfians'sefYed sporadic- had been scarred by a fire- 
Caiitomia >n U48 tartea by opportunist merchant brand from California, 
me hysterical nineteenth* ships. Early aptempts to quash any 
century gold rush For the To reach tfaft ^ EI mention of gold discoveries 
first tune gold, which had norajD preenhnmv “ a society of convicts were 

"■> potentates and prelate*, was Ham h*J*r 1851, when Edward Har- 
apparentJy free tor all. This joE* S ™5S “ Australian who 
was a chance for the udi- had gained his prospecting 

gSt” make a miQt for S £orX^oit 
California was in the pro* Snen^Soan ^^^raure w-«" ^ »W*0C*C») features simi- 

c«“ .**“* b0U^fat,fr.0™ iXu SiarSd with litter, car- “ *°|euw?eFJlS>tlld 
the wild Mexicans and had n«c»c and wror-lrc and ««•- Loae at Sutters Fort lea 
an insignificant population l_ ,iu-oa c-JL-a him to Summer Hill Creek 
of whiiesertiers, aU Im£ SSS “ Ophir where, mthin a 
on rhe coast Little of the “5”* Jt. J Z -IT-L— week, gold was strucJt 
interior was settled and even £L£h1* ^S^Sf <>»» *e news out» 
John Sutter, the owner of hv the road’ irom Sydney to 
the bountiful ■ mill harbour* Bathurst was crowded wah 
ing the gold in Sacramento, ^ 5p“,;sip ^ gold-seekers in caws, on 
had no mineral rights on his frorse and on foot- To curb 
ranch. Anybody oTtbe spot HK. g tbe mad exodus from the 

At first the rush was eqirioment necessary for tona* “J®1^ vt?s a .®^ 
merely local. Yerba Buena SS^^Jd ££2s«i the rih 
(San Francisco) soon emp- hmT6 Melbourne, whit* offered 
tied shins were deserted * j -u , £200 to anyone discovering 
men TfcEdoiMMl fSiSs! A"dJ therue„ were . T“®5 payable goldfields within a 
ESneJST^Ed rewards to be reaped from 200-mile radius of the town. 

1 sense, servants ran away £?is was^e^prSurscJ-^f P“f 

zut&rg ijsns “%t°£ «id, S’.asrzAi **«» «*■.■-«« »-«• - «* - 
cent. ^ ?ar? ot . *?n®2ca7r - m diareJv there was a choice million lb of gold, believed to represent mon 

The Sutter Fort gold was Thf^erSe^Sedhe^e of territory, open to the im- 2Q per cent of all that has been mined since 
found as dust, grains and often led to more tangible migrate when they arrived. 
nuggets mingled with the rewards elsewhere. $* *■ “rst 3** 
mud on the stream beds. To The new argonauts soon $/.;’• ,JTav,aaa lode in the world—the 7,000 pie of prospectors 
be won, it had only to be ZrL The 1’25gg£, sq miles*of the Rand gold- neighbouring river, 
panned in the wateFso {hat of road^ “e ^lds-Jay undisturbed in a rich deports of i. 
its natural density would barum-sca-um saoieiy of world by 1854. New So11^1 country gripped by its own gold. They scratched 
separate the loot from the nu?ers cotild diverse as Wales doubled its P°pul^- diamond rush. claim on a piece o 
dirt. Crouching in a cold quickly as it had gathered, tion in 10 years,.-and Ansttar , yjjen ^ 1886 George Har- and waited for the 
stream under a hot sun and take its shovels, pans “??* rison, an Australian digger, -itable invasion, 
there were fortunes to be and cradles elsewhere, r „ well as from Mumbled across an outcrop By iggg the new 
made, and the: imws to this when California had ££in*S^difonS) fcS of 6°'d-bearing lode at soread Zd he 
effect travelled fast yielded S250m worth of gold fiSST ^uddKde W Wicwweraaad and a new J' 

By the end of the Erst in die first seven years! it 90,1 pwhfle<1 ode ^ rush began. - °f f^Sgers be 
year, 12,000 people had was tune to move on. Some ,. , However, the jamboree force their way 
flooded into Sacramento, diggers moved south to In Australia, high hcens- ^ ^ ^ sbtith through the snow, 
and the following year there Nevada, some east to ing fees were levied, and was short lived. The file over the steep C 
were 85,000 *r forty-niners ** Colorado, some north to when ajWM gold.became people living on the Reef pass. Conditions 
to come, from the east coast South Dakota, and many to more difficult to find, the sraj^d sold their claims wretched. Although tL 

mu,&rs, ^vr™?fd Afe„ , and the capitalists who was plentiful, it was c 
to anus, ^er a rui^j ^ Ximt^j-Iey dia- by a 15ft blanket of 

aommute ba^e atBaJimit, mood empire moved in. For mud. However, many 
■vp^ 1 1 • Tl ,*e Government rap«tUatefl, the -Transvaal, gold content firstcomers were vi 

Rrmm hphinri . ^r<wew?SiSd ii 

returned home. His search 

Boom behind 
msteacL Inthefira T^ar of veJy deep, so Witwafiersrand 5,000 lb of gold won i 

. # ™ w no place for a digger was bettered sevenfi 

thp rnrfain , ,b%r2T ^ lilv Ui mill to be surpassed by Victoria, Under dbe supervision of The gold rush en< 
which produced about one the Government Joseph the Klondike where 

_ ... and a quartier miBapn Robinson and Cecil Rhodes said there was even a 
by Desmond Quigley b?7 ceot rof sulphur. of gold in lO yews. bought up Beat towns of to be made by pamaii 

3 ^ 6 J This compares, for example, ® discoveredii £3. advmSed for black sawdust from the 
World output of gold with the high grade Consoh- ’gflA|JP“ manpower, and heralded the saloon floors, 

reached its peak in 1970 d^tad w height of the gold rushes by ^39e,ff ™e wrldwdda free- After 50 years of fr 
when a total of 1,639 tonnes ? Sa Wr a literal of both Catifonaa Jr'aU Measure hunt. But often unskilled dig* 

was produced. It has fallen u SSmls ¥tonne* b »“d New South Wales. But 'V*1 *?°ut P ml 

jsr ? makcs iZtrss. s SLSH “A1 
ProducSn ihfr ye?r “2* “odestfSds w£?soon Yokoa nver “Alaska. SonUh Africa estima* 
exceed the 1977 level eclipsed when the first dia- . Hfere, in. Rabbit Creek m represent more than 

iTL, ^ ;* a^>uC ,.RI4> (£84.5m) mondswere found. 1895. an American and two ceni of all gold mine., 

JSSTMSL ii fon^th^i.r8b“i s» the ricl”=“ m** •»«»•*«.**. —- **■ j 
old seams as well as the running costs and the rapid I 
steady increase in working throughput that can be 
costs- Ddspite the dramatic achieved. Over a 20-year 
rise in the free . market life, annual production is 
price of gold, working costs estimated at 5.400mg of gold 
have risen enormously, put- and 150 tonnes of uranium, 
ting considerable pressure At a gold price of 5180 an 
on jhe big South African ounce and a uranium price 
mining houses and industry of $35 a pound, annual 
to develop improved techno- revenue will exceed R50m a 
logy and labour saving year. * 
metlMds- . Research is continuing to 

South Africa remains by improve the recovery rates 
far tbe leader of_ the gold 0f gold and especially of 
producers, although its pre- 
eminent position is being ^ranJum' Ekcwbere ^ there 
eroded by Russia which has Pas been much investigation 
expanded its output drama- u*0 nnw , #mechaiucal 
rically with the help of a methods °f numng includ- 
huge seam at Muruntau in *°g the swing hammer, reef 
western Uzbekistan. boring, percussive rockslot- 

JS “J“h ?“th Afr,S gold produaion reached ^ been focused on the by- 
1,000 tonnes, accounting for drftulic breakers as the most 
about 61 per cent of total promising, 
world mine output of 1,639 Howev«-, despite 
tonnes. Since then wnrld advances in technology, 
output has declined by just South Africa’s output will CCI I |K|C ODTImKIC • 
over 210 tonnes, but South decline to below the 700 .yCLkll v V Vr I • 
Africa’s contribution has tonnes a year level by the 

SrtWar “'.IS SSs ore Forthe holder of gold bullion our market offers tRe 
veart total of a fraction The pressures of working opportunity to receive an income on an otherwise 
^0r^F7^rS^!f4;,.-r 49 per-CTSK. » wciI illustrated by unproductive asset 

'm 

cent of world output. 
South African mines, which 

SELLING OPTIONS: 
For the holder of gold bullion our market offers tRe 

opportunity to receive an income on an otherwise 

unproductive asset 

South Africa had not been ~‘“*TL^Z*' 
alone in seeing its pro due- - JL . . verage, ia/ia 1^^ 
tion falL Declines have been ,can.cIy loTver WSC than BUYING OPTIONS * 
registered by the two other similar operations else- * 11 ’w 11 w ^w • 
largest Western producers, where. In the March _ , . ii ' . . . . , , 
Canada and the United quarter of 1976 average Our market Offers the Opportunity tO invest iH gold DUt 

s ^o^ctVyX- E tbS with a defined maximum risk. The maximum loss a buyer 
other gold producers, with had risen to $86 and by can incur is the cost of the option. There are no margin 
tne exception of Russia, is March this year the average r-ailQ’ ... 
unimportant since between cost was above $104 an u<a11 • •.*..* 
them South Africa and Rus- ounce based, on figures cal- 
sia account for about 80 per culated by Consolidated Gold % w m • meat a a ... __ 
cent of world output. Fields. Over two years costs \#/kl plllcS WHITt WFI O 

South Africa’s production have risen by some 44 per w Tv III IE VVEkU 
decline will be halted this ceaL - 
year and. given a gold price while most of the world’s has maintained a continuous two way market in gold options 

^e.S.™“d,ri?^sT,u^ STSr SS since the founding of the market in January, 1976. ' 
through until the mid-1980s. Russia increased production 
New mines, such as Elands- by 46 per cent between 1968 «... Man#> - _ -- ® _ 
rand, Deelkraal and Unisel, and -1977. Gold is mined in .\# A I Cl JDQ |A/UITC lA/CI 
are being developed. Elands- many areas oi the Soviet w rVkkWl\</ VV I II I k Ww kkl# 
rand has been a pacemaker Union, bur one of the most 

t?chaolQSy anud dra^adc ,j11* been is a wholly owned subsidiary of Financiere Creclit Suisse- 

of schedule with gold Consmiaion of both the First Boston a major banking group with capital funds in 
production expected to start opencast and the mill-refin- excess Of 150 million SFl*. 
in mid-1979. Against that ery processing complex 
the cost of the mine L*as started early in 1967 and 
spared from original projec- tbe First bar of gold was %/A I Cl IDC lAfLJlTC lAfCI fN 
turns and it is now esth minted in July, 1969. The VALtUKb WMIIC WcLD 
“fted that it will cast first phase of construction 
K200ffl fabout £117nO to was completed a few years . . . , . . , , 
the production stage. ago but, according to Con- publishes a brochure which explains clearly the function c 

ZOM fcrinX SS? kSSAJuS ."Si^ the market For a copy please write to : 
carded by earlier genera- sive survey of tbe Russian • - 
tioas of goldminers. Over industry, no sooner was this 
the past 100 years gold re- phase completed than a two- 
covery techniones. have im* fold or threefold expansion -■ 
proved conrid'>-ably and of both tbe mine and mill iff ' ■ ' BflVI ■ ■ wmw u * a m 

pro- Yaleurs White Weld S.A. dot the gold-producing areas ducers, the Russians do not W ■ T 1** . • ^a rm:■ 
can be treated to extract automatically sell their gold 
gold and'uranium that was on tbe free market. Polit- - ... 
lost in the earlier and less ical and economic reasons _ _ m 
ef^oent recovery methods, dominate the Soviet Union’s ' f flllSIl Till MAVlT-DI<lilri 

The best known of these handling of tbe metal. Tra- I UUllf llll HIUlil DlftilG 
: ventures is rhe Anglo ditionaiiy,. a big crop fail- . 
American Corporation’s ure. For example, has 
Ergo scheme. High-pressure resulted in Russia increas* 0*4 4 f^CklElf A 4 - 
water iets are played on to ing its gold sales to obtain ' I ■£. I I btlir HU I ■ ^ . 
the slimes’ dams -and■ -the- hard ■ currency- and buy - " - ■ — • ™ w ” r 
slurry is then pumped to a grain on the world markets. 
treatment area where gold. However,- despite their '94 W I aa«a» 

sa suiphur are a Tel: 31 -25-pO Telex 28305 
The recovery rate is very befits the twn largest pro- ■•■-*■ 

low, estimated at 0.53 ducers, are believed » have 
grammes a tonne of gold, a good working accord on 
0-04kg a ton of uranium, or gold matters. - 

A KLEINWORTBENSON GROUP COMPANY 

VALEURS WHITE WELD 
publishes a brochure which explains clearly the function of 
the market For a copy please write to: 

Valours White Weld S.A. 

1 Qua! Du Mont-Blanc 

1211 GENEVA 1 

Tel : 31-25-80 Telex 28305 
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50 and see the 
dd ? n The ques- 
pur to Tatiana, 
t lunch in Lenin- 
ded one of the 

extraordinary 
in muse tun 

ere is a woman . 
", the delightful 
aited out, adding 
also difficult to 
the - collection; Its had to be 
long time in I i so on. 

bureaucracy 
id we went, res- 
jeying the fierce 

•e subterranean nnal touches to a gold and 
h housed the diamond: bracelet in the 

jewelry found workroom at his gallery in 
ucasus. We also Knightsb ridge, London, 
resting chat with mmmmmmmmm 
ho- was dearly a ‘ dressmakere5 jewels, so 
if tile Russian large were the emeralds in 
ile class, and who ■ her bracelets, and so strflc- 
k to us about ihe mg and peculiar a necklace 

Two rarities . . . several of my feUow 
also the most guests, asked me what I 

* assortment 01 thought of her.' I'said what 
—if ever the had struck me. most.were 

fall snort of her perfect- cloth es^ and 
irrency, a small that 1 had been surprised, 
le of one of those considering that she 
id do the track. dressed so simply^ to see. 
me matenal was cb*t-ste wore such's mass 

t there were mag- of dressmaker’s jewels. At 
jtographs of the that they all screamed with 

the Greek _ jew- laughter, explaining dial 
heir work with a all the jewSTvJere real. 
; glass, as well as and that the then Prince of 
anmers, punches, Wales' had given her fifty 
char coal fires . I thousand pounds’ worth at 

wrearii of olive Christmas. feBowing it up 
branches m gold,, vvath : sixty thousand 

- t*ua: ae'e would ■ pounds* worth of jewels a 
■ to. mo'£ wt“..S week later at the New 

air. When did Year 

Where did she keep 
cocktail parties t them ? This is perhaps the 

Tear re . At .S'*“T first thought in these 
solemn occasions ? ^xiety-ridden - days when 
at home with the you meet, high or 
he answer proh- jow, either. has been burgled 
a be, m die tomb, ^ 5 tj0se friends . dr 

at borne with the 
he answer proh- 
d be, m the tomb. 

, « r ■ . . £ _ . uaa uvjc Aiiouua . —* . 

ms something of a neighbours is that sad state, 
opportunity. or CoHinewood, the jewellers, 

rePH^ c_a^Hn^ confirm to stones are a 
these glonous pro{jlem these days, and 

here is a very nice p&>p]e. ^ ^ken to 
6 S?rSfts buying small pieces of gold 

■nnIicnnle'Rr\4ftSS jewelry, rangmg from £200 ■00-1600 BC) from £3,000, both for their 
-.’ '*>*** Museum “ Sm^&ment and plea- 
'*■.4 ^ sure, and because it is con- 
« • s, of course, some- ^dered ^ ^ vahie 0f 

eply personal and y rwias unaffected by 

J^Ut«Vie4iSl35? whatever gyrations the dol- 
inng of jewelry. ^ gets' Up (or down) to. 
■■fc« Donaldson s In newly-decorared 
book Edward VJU beautiful shop in 

3r P“! Conduit Street, London. Wl, 
»egan to take Mrs tbey a very " large: 

seriously ^oniy -|Bce which" took my 
j appeared wearing |attcy—a Shrieval chain in 

i-vl^!iinariS!5Hin# 38 ®°ld’ made ^ Belloc Lowndes is firm of pettorirri a 1914- for 
; laying: , Alderman E. C. Moore.. It 

‘ a ba* this gentleman's anas 
]ry, which I ihmi^t on jj,e central medaflion. 
be what is called beamed views of 

London in enamel, and seals 
■ SSSBSBHIhBBBb of various learned bodies 

’= -and societies, to winch = he 
|r _ _ ., . rrn belonged (he-was a freema- 

D NEWSLETTER son and an accoingut). It 
,. is- extremely beautiful, very 

itaikonal bulletin gi«iny Up-™ *„A T «jwiiM think, 
minute Information and “fJTV gPh * “JS. tZZ-T 

1 gold, stiver and plat*- Ufliqwe- J3™*** ,M 
inino sharn. bullion, over a little black dress, I. 
at lewoiienr.. Publiahoa format imagine who -cotud 

aE« fi»m 
V;«ry Lana, London WC2A_i———. 

.another .Alderman Moore in 
: ifrre for the office of Sheriff 
rf me .Clly of Xondon. . 
. The of Jthe jewelier 

' and watchmaker- combine to 
produce ■ the - ’extraordinary 
Audemkrs Piguet skeleton 
watches,' at Asprey, whereby 
every non-esjenrial piece of 
metal .is- cut_ away, leaving 
almost a ■ spider’s web of 
IS-carat" white' gold, dis- 
a-eetiy. jeweiled. The whole 
thing'a marvellous piece of 
luxury and precision, grow¬ 
ing out-of the association in 

-1S75. of two remarkable 
. Swiss watchmakers: Jules 
Audemars and Edward 
Piguet They were also the 
creators oz - the Grande 
Complication watch, origi¬ 
nally made in 3915, which 
shows .tiie hours, minutes, 
days, months, the solar year, 
the. moon’s phases and posi¬ 
tions, and if required, 
strikes hours, quarter hours 
and even minutes. 1 They 
take a year to make. 

John Anderson is . a one- 
man band in jewelry. Ear¬ 
lier this year he and his 
wife opened the Anderson 
collection, a small shop at 
the Hyde Park Hotel, where 
he not only shows his jew- 

' eJry, but makes it on the 
spot, in his workroom. Like 
Stuart Devlin, he was an 
early.'beginner; he started 
making jewelry when he 
was-11 -and. won a couple of 
awards for design when still 
a child. - His professional 
career began at 15, as an 
apprentice to a jeweller in 
Hatton Garden. In 1965 be 
scanted out on Ins own. His 
collection includes . rings, 

, bracelets, - some very fine 
and original chains, neck¬ 
laces and -the ever popular 
Zodiac signs. 
.-John. Anderson will .also 

design and, make any item 
bf jewelry a client fancies— 
resetting m a modern design, 
for example, stones taken 
from' - another piece, or 
stones the -cHent .already 
owns. He-and his wife are a 
charming and friendly cou¬ 
ple who work as a ' very 
efficient team. I-did not ask 
Mm. if he had a wreath of 
gold olive leaves.... . . 

In addition. to the plea¬ 
sures-' of Ownership, and 
delight-in a beautiful object' 
(no one will admit .to being 
a miser and gloating over 
its value, though there may 
be pleasure in that, tod) 
jewelry offers, in a small 
way, the gratification of 
being a patron. Francis, L 
on seeing the astonishing 
'salt cellar that Benvenuto 
Ceil ins' had made for him, 

bars' info an exclamation 
of surprise sod could never 
admire it enough”. Not 
'everyone is quins -as daffi- 
d£h' a character as. Cellini—r 
yonitbo can. have tinngg 
made for you by artists, 
designers mid craftsmen, 
whose , -work you admire. 
Not every craftsman will be 
a CefBm, but .then, yon are 
not-/Francis I, either. But 
the pleasure, is the same... 

Some financial 
institutions 

are still overlooking 
one of the largest 
and most liquid 
gold maikets 
in the world. 

Pity 
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On this page Michael Frenchman gives a preview of the El Dorado exhibition which 

opens in London next Tuesday. It contains the largest collection of gold items ever 

seen outside South America. On the facing page Annelise Hopson describes the 

mystery of the “ golden raft ” and looks at the.Museum of Gold which she visited in 

Bogotd, Colombia. The museum has a unique collection of 26,000 pieces—all in gold. 

Four hundred of these have been brought to London for the display. 

Burnished exhibits reflect 
Indians9 skill 

Next Tuesday the doors of ton Cleeve, organizers of umbus*s flagship, the Santa sure from wreck* along the 
the Royal Academy of Arts the exhibition, says the aim Maria, accompanied by a coast of Florida, 
in London will open to of the display is to tell the selection of an dent nautical Qa sj10w « ji.* rthibition 
reveal the greatest assembly story of the search for the instruments which enabled are documents from a Bri 
of gold objects ever seen in legendary EJ Dorado, the the conquistadors to chart rish rnnn-iwr!' 
the world, outside South “ golden Indian ”, the con- that part of the New World which made an attemot to 
America. It has cost filet between the Spanish with amazing accuracy. dram the bAp in 101L A 
5600,000 to stage the Gold conquistadors of the middle In the second ball the f6w objects from the exuedi- 
oi El Dorado exhibition and ages and tfre Colombian In- story mores on to the oon were sold bv SothdtnPs 
500 prize pieces of jewelry, dians. and how a primitive mysterious Lake Guatavita dimm* the n. _v, u- __ una8 t“e same year, ine 

lie of Colombia wiU be on objects. The exhdbation is objects were thrown as part small raft carrriir* a 
show for 17 weeks. spread through six main gal- of a sacrificial ceremony, number of human 

Most of the exhibits come leries and has been Repeated attempts have participating in some t-irurf 
from the famous Museum of designed by Alan Irvine, of been made to drain the lake 0f reJivtmrf rw. 

__t... ,1.- e:__ j:____j . ccxemuuy. xms 
Gold owned by the Bank of Buzas and Irvine. Each since it was first discovered js exhibited against a" strifc- 
the Republic in Bogota, exhibit depicts a particular in the early sixteenth cen- colour trapsparenev of 
capital of Colombia. Others aspect of the El Dorado leg- rury. The most recent, in gie lake, the largest ever 
come from private and pub- end. The first hail tells the 1965. involved Mr Kip g^en in Europe. On either 
lie collections throughout story of the early Spanish Wagner, the American un- ^ tfie js _ ijfe 
the world. explorers and includes a derwater diver, who reco- mode} of the Golden Indian 

Mr Peter Saabor, of Carl- model of Christopher Col- vered much Spanish trea- and a Spanish conquistador, A breastplate from the 
^signifying the conflict be- , . 

_ . tween the two cultures. Smu region. tween the two cultures. Smu region. 
The Gold of El Dorado at the Roval Academy of Arts. London. The real raft. Colombia’.-? 

November 21 to March 18, 1979. is — 
^ in the Gold Museum. It was . „ _ .., 

Opening times : found in 1972 by some In- a£ soiled “ lost 
Mondavs-Fridavs 10 0 am-7 0 Dm ** dian peasants near another process for casting 
e *T j j in P?L lake not far from Guwavka. ornaments-* method 
Saturdays and Sundays 10 am-6.0 pm An earlier raft, very simi- ^ used today by jewellers 

i!aO eMryH°ne ^°U- b6f°r V. tSMSKgS ** On Mondays during school terra time the exhibition will be 1856. This has now vanished “ _ almost life-size face 

open for children only from 10.0 am until 2.0 pm. This will be ^y€dmfn S£J5"h Snb.Lj,ammered g0'6’ 
between November 2/ and December 11, and between January last war. An important aspect of 
15 and March 12. Pne the most intriguing the exhibition is that it 

During weekday evenings between 7.30 and 9.0 the exhibition S^inJiSs Jas6 thelo£ wSch the E^omSif’goid 
may be booked for private parties at £2.50 a person. Normal 7e|°p?«it of their techno- was produced and used. The 
„ __• „ • ri on l'ij • A , logy for making ceremonial fourth gallery tells about 
admission price is £1.20, children, pensioners and students can and other gold objects. This the day-to^ay life of the 
obtain a reduced price of 60p. is demonstrated in the third Muisca Indians — their wea- 

r^t:rn^\eA-T-,hnc Gold office at 0,6 ■«* » s swr’irr&sst 
Telephone: (01) 43/ 0777. The Colombians were adept tion oFa typical Indian hut. 

Half a ton of grass has been 
flown, specially to London 
from Bogota to thatch the 
roof of the hut to give a 
final authentic touch. 

The next gallery—the hall 
of gold—is filled with 
magnificent gleaming dis¬ 
plays of artefacts made by 
the main Indian tribes. 
These are the priceless trea¬ 
sures of El Dorado which 
come from the 12 central 
reports around the sacred 
lakes in the Colombian 
Andes. 

The final hall deals with 
death1 and the afterlife of 
the El Dorado Indians. Here 
are gold funeral masks and 
mummified bodies and 
graves. One of the graves 
has been reconstructed in 
Bogota and brought to Lon¬ 
don for the exhibition. 

The idea of bolding an 

exhibition of' the El Dorado 
treasures began four years 
ago and started to become a 
reality 18 months ago when 
serious planning began. Hie 
academic adviser to the 
exhibition is Dr Warwick 
Bray, reader in Latin 
American archaeology at 
London University’s Insti¬ 
tute of Archaeology. Dr 
Bray started his archaeologi¬ 
cal activities id Colombia in 
1962 and when the Colom¬ 
bian- Bank of the Republic 
rehoused its collection four 
years' ago he and others 
thought that more people 
should be able to see some 
of the unique collection. 

Ar present about - 5,000 
people visit the Bogota 
museum daily. Mr - Saabor 
hopes to get a minimum of 
500,000 through the Royal 
Academy halils in: order to 

break even- on the costs of 
staging the exhibition dur¬ 
ing ks. 17-week run. He 
believes the success of pre¬ 
vious exhibitions such as 
the Chinese treasures. Tut- 
anlrhamiiTr, and Pompeii,' 
show there is an increasing' Kublic demand - for know- 

tige about art and history, 
in thfcir broadest sense. ■ 

This is_ because of the 
additional leisure chat 
people enjoy and. . the 
encouragement given by 
broadcasting and the printed 
word to public interest. 
"We are bringing into tbe 
museums and the Royal 
Academy people who would 
ordinarily not lave come;, 
this is the important 
thing ”, Mr Saabor says. 

The El Dorado exhibition 
is now virtually fully 
booked until Christmas for 

•evening parties and. t 
are more than 3 

' advanced bookings 
children who have a sp 
“schools" viewing day 

-Mondays between 10 
and 2 pm during term 

' After the exhibition c 
in March it will be goii 

.West Germany. 
And wfaaz of the fut 

-Mr Saaburis company 

at the British Musein 
1980. 

Tbe Gold of El Dorado 
bit ion is presented by 
sou & Hedges in associ 
with Times Newsp: 
Limited and the I 
Academy of Arts. I 
organized by Carlton Ck 

Lloyds Bank Group 
in Colombia 

Lloyds Bank International, the international bank - 
in the Lloyds Bank Group, is established in Colombia 
through its subsidiary the Banco Anglo Colombiano S A. 

The Banco Anglo Colombiano has 19 offices in 
Bogota, Barranquilla, Bucaramanga, Cali, Manizales, 
Medellin, Pasto and Pereira and in addition to providing 
the traditional range of financial services, the bank has a 
special knowledge of the people, the markets and local 
conditions which makes it uniquely well-equipped to 
assist international companies with import and export 
arrangements, the introduction of capital, access to 
local finance, joint ventures and all other aspects of trade 
widi Colombia. 

For further information please contact 

Banco Anglo Colombiano S.A. Carrera 8, No. 15-46/60, 

Bogota D.E. Telephone: 2-42-36-93. Telex: 04-3218 GGBACCO 
or our Latin America Division in London. 

Authentic fakes for 
sale 

LLOYDS BANK INTERNATIONAL 
A member of tfie Lloyds Bank Group 

Head Office: 40/66 Queen Victoria Sl, ton Jon EC4P 4EL Tel: 01-24S 9S22 

IBI, ihe F.mk ofLon Jon &. South America and their subsidiaries have offices in: Argentina, Australia, Bahamas, 

Bahrain. Befcii mi. Canada, Cayman Wands, Chile, Colombia, Costa Rica, Ecuador Egypt, El Salvador; France, 

Federal Republic of Germany. Guatemala, Guernsey, Honduras, Hong Kong, Iran, Japan, Jersey, 
M.i].fv>i.i, Mexico. Monaco. Netherlands, Nicaragua, Panama, Paraguay, Peru, Philippines, Forrugal, Republic of Korea, 

Singapore. Spain, Switzerland, United Arab Emirates, United Kingdom, U.S.A., U-S-S.R-, Uruguay, Venezuela. 

Many of tbe pieces on show 
at the Royal Academy exhi¬ 
bition, The Gold of El 
Dorado, can be bought in 
replica form from Harrods, 
of Knightsbridge, London. It 
has the exclusive rights to 
seH the replica items which 
are made by fee Galleria 
Cano in Bogota, Colombia. 

Senor Guillermo Cano was 
originally a ~ traded in che~ 
original gold pieces ’ made 
by the Indians who lived 
around the sacred El 
Dorado lakes in the Andes 
mountains of Colombia. 
When the _ Colombian Gov¬ 
ernment tightened np the 
laws and regulations forbid¬ 
ding the export of rare trea¬ 
sures, Senor Cano turned to 
manufacturing replicas of 
the original gold jewelry, 
already a thriving business 
by some of the more uns¬ 
crupulous dealers in his 
country. But Senor Cano 
decided to make tmajo 
autentico (authentic fakes 
or replicas) by using: the 
original methods developed 
by the Iodi&ns themselves 
centuries ago. 1 

This involved the lost wax 
process (cire perdue) of 
modelling, moulding and 
casting. The jeweHer makes 
a perfect wax model of the i 
original gold ornament to 
which he adds a funnel and i 
drain holes or tubes. This i 
wax model is then coated t 
with a day solution so that 1 
the model is completely i 
covered. A clay and char- i 
coal mixture is then applied 1 
to enclose the original wax i 
model. After this has bar- ] 
dened for a few days it is i 

Examples of imitations made at the Galleria Cano, Bogoti, and available in London. Left: a necklace f 
Tolima. Right: a lizard from Quimbaya. Below: an eagleman from Tairona and a pendant from Sinn-V 

-. . -  -■—-—-- ■ y / 

placed on a fire or m a 
furnace so that the wax 
model inside would melt 
and the liquid pours out of 
the drain holes. 

When the mould is empty 
molten gold is poured 
through the funnel attached 
to the mould and into the 
hollow inside the clay and 
charcoal mould left behind 
after the wax had melted. 
Ihe mould is then broken 
open and tbe newly-cast 
gold ornament recovered 
and cleaned up to remove 

any odd burrs or marks. 
The Galleria Cano 

workmen still follow this 
traditional method of manu¬ 
facturing their replicas of 
the El Dorado jewelry, 
except that brass fs used to 
pour into the mould and the 
object is then electroplated 
with 24 carat gold. A certifi¬ 
cate of authenticity for 
each replica is given with 
every one sold—e kind of- 
“ fake guarantee ”, you 
might say.. The Cano rep¬ 
licas are so perfect that 

only an expert could tell 
them from the real thing. 

At Harrods there is a wide 
variety of pendents, bangles, 
eagle, figures, earrings, 
necklaces, collars and orna¬ 
ments of all kinds. Prices 
range from as little as £10 
for a ring to £350 for a 
heavy gold ingot collar. 
Small Popaya eagleman 
figures sell for about £30 
and snake bangles for 
£37.50- although much 
simpler bangles go for only 
£1230. 

Sonne of tbe most pol¬ 
ite ms appear to be ean 
adapted from nose ring 
£27.50- More expensrvi 
one of.-rite ToiHma style 
out figures on a crystal 
cornel?an necklace at 
which is very attractive. 

Like the legend itself, 
Cano repikas may not- 
quite the read thing " 
they are as dose to 1 
most of us wfil ever 
finding rite true El D 

designs and manufactures 
‘ almost anyartidein gpiid, - 

fiompersc^jewdkiy‘ • 
to domestic and cerfTrinhtal.TfPrns. 

.Allthe traditrandhm^ 
are practised in our workshops; “ 

; which ypu are most wdccaiie to visit :, 

46 Old Church Street Chelsea London SW3 

Telephone 01-352 8671 

VECTRICAL ENGINEERING □ INSTRUMENT MANUFACTURE □ ELECTRONICS □ CHEMICAL ENGINEERING □ GLASS PRODUCTION □ MAN-MADE FIBRES □ METAL JOIN/ 
. . . _. 

i When it comes to gold, so many industries rely on j 

I Johnson Matthey Metals 
□ 
{O Johnson Matthey Metals Limited < London • Birmingham • Sheffield 

^/CONDUCTORS □ RESEARCH □ ELECTROPLATING □ OPTICAL TRADE □ 
Processors and fabricators of gold Alloys for industrial applications - ^. 

□ METALLURGY □ DENTISTRY □ GOLDSMITHS □ JEWELLERS □ MEDALUP i 
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lighted 

ley 
•ue, which 
ese 
■sin and 
les.Tbe 
rrd deep, 
high sides 
loaded 
men and 
cine 
ques and 

crowns".’. . As soon as 
those on the raft began to 
burn incense, they also lit 
braziers on-the shore, so that 
the smoke hid the light of 
day. _ v-. . ’ . 

At this time1 they stripped “ 

die heir to his skin, and 
anointed him with a sticky 
earth on which they placed 
gold dost so that he was 
completely covered -with this 
metaJ. They placed him an 
die raft; on which, he 

remained motionless, and at 
his feoc they placed a great 
heap of gold and emeralds 
for him to offer to his god. 
Oo the raft with him went 
four principal subject chiefs, 
decked in plumes, crowns. 

bracelets, pendants and ear 
rings all of gold. They, too, 
were naked, and each one 
carried his offering. As the 
raft left the shore the music 
began, with trumpets, flutes 
and other instruments, and 
with singing which shook 
the mountains and valleys, 
until, when the raft reached 
the centre of the lagoon, they 
raised a banner as a signal 
for silence. 

The gilded Indian then 
made his Offering, throwing . 
oat all the pile of gold into 
the middle of the Jake, and 
the chiefs who bad 
accompanied him did the 
same on their own accounts. 
After this they lowered the 
flag, which bad remained up. 
during the whole rime of 
offering, and, as the raft 
moved towards the shore, 
the shouting began again 
with pipes, flutes, and large 
teams of singers and 
dancers. With this ceremony 
the new ruler was received, 
aod was recognized as lord 
and king. From this 
ceremony came the 
celebrated name of 
El Dorado, which has cost 
so many lives.” 
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After 74 years, 
E F Hutton & Company 

still has one name. 

In an industry that undergoes ups and 
downs, mergers and constant change, 
E. F. Hutton has always stood for reliability 
and dependability. 

Through all those years, we've 
maintained an unbroken record of 
profitability and of continuous service to 
our customers. 

And now, as we approach our 
three-quarter century mark, that stability 
seems even more impressive. 

When E F Hutton talks, people listen. 

E. F. Hutton & Company (London) Limited 

Cereal House, 58 Mark Lane 

London EC3R 7EJ 

Telephone 01 -481 2671 /2515 for details 

E F Hutton 
INTERNATIONAL 

Athens. Brussels. Dubai. Frankfurt. Geneva. Hamburg. London 

Lugano . Madrid . Munich . Paris 

, fiL" ^itO^ULLION COIN BROKERS 

ftERSlN G|ID BULLION COINS 

£• ■ ■ 'Kv •; #:•/ 'T&. 
■Jpr 

\T>. rm. 

Every Constantine customer 
gets 24 carat service 

trade In all fegalterider gold bullion coins: Sover- 

. £ Sovereigns, £5.00 and £2 pieces, S.A. Kruger- 
, USA $20 and $10; and most European bullion coins. 

prepare and manage ^confidential investment port- 
from £10,000 with immediate cash’ settlements on 

sal. Free storage and insurance facilities are pro- 

are always interested in purchasing your surplus 

coins and are confident that we can- make you an 

ptable offer. 

ietHer you are a small .collector or a larg4 investor 

ieaiers are at your service* 

' ^ 384 BffiH STRffiT, UHfflOH. E151AI- . . 

Ctii U Se CO- TomSS.: 01-555 8270 £ 81-555 5217 fBeate) ’ 

HISS 
with -a la 

&Co. 

, The priceless and delicate gold of El Dorado 
...the treasures of Ttrtankhamnn...ilfs all in 
the day's wade for Wingate & Johnston, the 
Constantine Group Company who handled the 
awesome job of shipping and packing the 
exhibits for the Royal Academy. _ 

Your business may be less exotic. But you 
will find every one of the 2Q Companies in the 
Constantine Group gives you 24 carat 
treatment. Vifell pack your lathes to Lagos or 
your personal effects to Peru. W£E mastermind 
your business travel around the Middle East 

Air freight...import...export...containers... 

warehousing... confirming.. .shipbroking.. .in 
every sector you'll find a Constantine 
Company with the capability to give you a 
truly international service. 

Our Property Division also spans frontiers. 
We own residential blocks in London? we have 
office blocks as far apart as Vancouver and the 
Hague; we're developing warehousing in 
California. We can even build you a house in 
the Home Counties. like gold, property is an 
international commodity. 

The Constantine Group. Some people are 
surprised at just how big we are. 

the gonsianune group 

11 Grafton Street, London, WZX3LA. 01-493 9454. Telex. 265656. 
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Gold through the ages 
The pictures on this page, researched by Michael Young, illus¬ 
trate how different cultures have used the “ sweat of the gods ”, 
from prehistory and religious rites tojthe extravagance of the 
Tsarist court, and to our own time with the investiture crown 
for the Prince of Wales. 

(1) 1400 BC, Cairo 
Museum. - 

Hie funerary mask of 
Tuxanbtamun is of beaten 
gold inlaid with semi-precious 
Stones and coloured glass- 
past e. After piercing the 
sealed door to the burial 
chamber io November, 1922, 
Howard Carter wrote: “ At 
first I could see nothing... 
as my eyes grew accustomed 
to the light, details of the 
room emerged slowly from 
the mist, strange animals, 
statues, and gold, everywhere 
the glint of ga4d *\ 'However, 
this outstanding piece was 
enclosed within four 
immense gilt shrines, a 
stone sarcophagus and three 
richly decorated golden 

coffins and ms not revealed 
until February, 1923. 
(2) Electrum tore, 50 BC, 
British Museum. 
When found at Snemsham 
in Norfolk at was 'linked to 
a fine gold bracelet. 
Although little about it is 
known it is assumed to have 
been part of the treasury of 
a local chieftain of some 
importance. 

(3) Gold armlet from the 
Oxus Treasure. 5th to 4th 
century BC, British 
Museum. 
In 1380 Captain F. Burton, 
a British officer living -near 
Kabul, rescued three 
merchants from bandits. 
They had with them a fine 

collection of goid and silver 
which they said had been 
found three years earlier in 
the thy bed of the Oxus 
river. Although details of 
the original source are 
unknown it is as aimed to be 
from central Persia and to 
form part of a single hoard 
spanning several centuries. 
After die rescue the 
merchants allowed Buxton to 
purchase this piece. 

Viking period. Evidence 
suggests that it is the burial 
of King Raedwald of the 
East Angles, who died in AD 
625. One of the most striking 
pieces from the treasure is 
the gold bndde.wfcb niello 
inlay. This and other objects 
of foreign origin found in 
the grave suggest the far- 
flung connexions of a 
seventh century Anglo-Saxon 
royal house (see story on 
opposite page). 

(-) Gold bucVle from 
Sutton Hop, 7th century 
AD, British Museum. 
Height of buckle Sin. 
Found in 1939 in Suffolk, the 
Sutton Hoo strip burial is 
the only royal burial to have 
survived unrobbed from the 

> (5) Coronation coach egg, 
1897, by permission of 
Wartski, London. Height 

o of egg 12.7 cm, length of 
coach 9.5 cm. 
This Coronation coach egg 
from the -workshop of Carl 
Fabergd was presented to 
Alexandra Feodorovna by 
Tsar Nicholas H at Easter. 

_ 1897. The surprise concealed 
inside die elaborate shell is 
an exact replica of the 
impend coach used in 1896 
at the coronation of 
Nicholas and Alexandra in 
Moscow. The egg in red gold 
is enclosed by e green laurel 
leaf treftlis work cage 
mourned at each intersection 
by-a yeflJow gold -imperial 
double-heeded eagle. The 
coach is of gold with 
enamelled red sears and 
steps'and rock crystal 
windows. - 

(6) Royal gold cup, 
British Museum. Height 
approximately 25J cm.. 
Made to the order of Jean 
Due de Berry ns a gift for 
King Charles V of France, 
it was presented to Charles 
VI in 1391. Ik entered the 
English royal treasury in 
1435 when the Duke of 
Bedford left it to Henry VI, 
Where dt remained until 
1604. It is of soEd gold and 
is one of the earliest 
surviving examples of 
translucent enameHras on a 
ground beaten into sub 
relief, thus allowing light to 
pass through the enamel to 
reflect from the gold 
ground. 

(7) Prince of Wales 
investiture crown, 1969. 
This crown, the body of 
which is solid gold, was a 
gift from the Goldsmiths' 
Company to the Queen for 
the investiture of the Prince 
of Wales. Said to be the 
only crown of pure gold, it 
bears the mark for 22ct only 
because, in the United 
Kingdom, there is no 
recognized standard for 24ct 
gold for hallmarking 
purposes. Origina% it was 
hoped to make the whole 
crown in Welsh gold but 
there was not a sufficient 
quantity available. The 
crown can be seen at the 
Goldsmiths* Company Hall in 
Loudon until November 30. 
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The Times 

Gold Pendant 

and Lighter Offer 

’mtl 

# The Gold of El Dorado exhibition, soon 

to open at the Royal Academy, will become 

a glittering page in London’s cultural 

history: one of the richest and most 

fascinating displays of ancient treasure 

ever to be shown in Britain. To mark this 

outstanding occasion the exhibition 

symbol lias been reproduced in the form 

of two pendants. 

The symbol which was originally a pectoral 

ornament is a delightfully stylized figure 

which has distinctive markings arising 

from the casting and hammering process 

which produced it. The original pectoral, 

from the collection of the Museo Del Oro 

in Bogota, Columbia, belongs to the Tolima 

region, south west of Bogota. 

Our reproductions are made in 9 carat 

gold and are hung on 20 inch 9 carat gold 

chains. The larger, available at £110, 

measures 4.5cm by 3.2cm and weighs 

lOgms. The smaller, at a price of £59,- 

measures 2.5cm by 1.7cm and weighs 3gms. 

The same Gold of El Dorado motif as in the 

pendant has also been used to decorate an 

elegant gold-plated Ronson electronic 

lighter. On one side of the lighter is the 

motif, on the other, the engraved 

inscription “ The Gold of El Dorado The 

lighter is available at £45. 
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To order complete the coupon in block letters and 

s_end to The Times Gold Pendant Offer, Selective! Swoon mp n£* £old Pendanl 0ffer’ Selective Marketplace Umrted, is Opi 
- 7—04—78 

Quart l 
Marketplace Limited. 18' Ogle Street. LONDON. I p,eaS9sen^_me 

Large Pendant £110.00 
Small Pendant 

- ^ . u . Gofd-Ptaled Lighter 

—- 28 days fro^ our receipt of .order. Money {**fjj“** Selective..Matftetplace Limiied 
: 7 :—7- 00358 ,ndteate Items required.. Please write name and address on reverse of cheqii 

refunded ^returned within 21 d, 

Queries not orders on 01-637 7951. ext. 12. 
Rofl. Offico :~18 Ogl* Start, LONDON W1P 7LS No. 1211341 Eng tend.-. 
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ing a Nereid riding a-bull, probably minted u. the' third, century 
lear Salonika. :C. 

that was Rome 
• of the new territories. Who.' Protectipn-' money in the 
-were forced to Tay rent-in form 'of fjoldTrars" and coins 
the font of silver to mint and: magnificent medallions 

Rfvmtm into cpios and gold* to con-- depicting-the imperial deity 

depend on 
soli date reserves. - ofithd .rane'was paid out to 

I5 ,-«J £««>■«! ~ -’_i t-I-j 

coosolida- -So" the golden hoard muI- b°±ri,1*.f5f 

did. For in ***»■£« <» ** Ei£ increasi^y ‘dlffj! 
a .Rome tras a ifnuce^i-^S1iSDrhp !??„,,? cult lto maintain and the 

in>e toid SC>^ffb“£ *' 
pmed metal locked doors: ; seldom at quo more costly. 
H-SOtten key this stage being flaunted as . Thev.‘medallions,' among 
sought and. jewelry and. plate. V. • .the inwt important remain- 

conquests • But its influence Was sodtt.' g** ^d treasures of the 
felt in society, and the Roman. Empire, have been 

of the modest way- of life'off the empire 
of Romans .akderated -over- "»* farmer afield 

amounted ghf^to' racy.^onistiV m the oudying term ones of 
th of. Croe- lnWy. The j&Skn Ag*;bad, *JUW* Romania . and 

Apollo’s amyedand Caesar’s dect-c Yng0^“-‘ - 
Fashioned, sdod to .put gold'at ^riie; dis^ Vkst inroads, were -made 

She minimfli posal pfibe-people by intro-', into, jb'e 'state - coffers, and 
e controlled during gokc coins into' the tbe' quest for more exotic 
Few early current^ heralded the. dfs* luxuries led to the dlssipa- 
_ seahinanon of Ae treasure, ,..'tibh :of much'.' personal 

as later to.JPji + P**™ Second cS 

tid that k• SJJivtfVsSE^f'^nW^Mr however, did much to 
at- ^ly banished wL»,f*J£ma£tiu j?°HriS' replenish stocks, with aii 
'&T* - treasure ' of 

Jjiji.®. *®_SSSf ^L5i'■500,000ib'' of gold being 
i the Cartha- ““ ha^ 31111 d^seo ^P!' nlimdered bv the Emnernr 

Civilization with the 

Midas touch 
'by John F. Crossland ?Iic®d ™»fa bu£? Io»s gold meander pattern 

*' in the middle of this humble on the wrapping around the 
in mvebs like Danae and village and came across the royal remains in the Philip 
the 'Golden Shower and *»«*» which all the evidence tomb. 
Jason and' .the Golden Points toj as that, of Philip We drove on to Salonika 
Fleece the ancient Greeks of Macedon, forger of rhat to see" the'finds from that 
left us eloquent .testament instrument of power which iamb, splendidly and appro- 
of the potent, symbolism of “is son Alexander was to priatcly displayed at the 
the metal they called use—poicer. represented by centre of a gallery devoted 
chrvsos. “ie equation, one gold 10 ihe high Macedonian cul- 

These- stories stemmed *■«?■ ®?aaJs one mercenary ture. 
from the imMpnarion of a soldier for one month. - The gleaming opulence of 
remarkable people who Such a gilt-edged guaran- the principal items, the 
were able to combine their tee of P®^ muSt hav€ been funerary casket with the 
intellectual powers with the ?s important- a factor in royal star, the Scvthian-sryle 
power-given them bv com- keeping the Macedonian sol- quiver and the various dia- 
mand of metallurgy to diei-y .headed towards India dems, including wreaths of 
transferal fheir world and 55 Alexander’s personal mag- gold oak leaves, was compel- 
ours., The talents, of' the netism. Recently I had a pre-' ling. .. 
people and the talents of view of the gold objects found As the necropolis of the 
gold and silver mingled'to ‘n the second tomb discovered Macedonian kings is opened, 
produce the first great W Professor Andronicos reports come in that the 
burst oLWestern expansion. Jasr August and .these have gold mines from which they 
"'rws’waV t0 be feynded to the derived jnost o£ their 

public. The -impression as strength mar be exploited 
nenc-m preaous. merals but the covering was iifced away aDce again. Lengthy 

from lbe white and blue pil- research has proved that 
! lared P°rrico of ** wnb the "lines of /Uexander at 

was w™H«- Olympias in Haikidiki. near 
?Pr^i^f1crn0 tary ** The classical structure the north Aegean holiday 

roT^s’ seemed to be.rising pristine beaches, could become prof- 
Tae northern mines gave from t^e ground, sloughing itable again, in view of the 

the.. ann.ie® *he necessary 0jf t£e mantle oF mud mounting price of gold, 
camtal to march, under Alex- had encased it for One authority who will be 
ander to the limits of the 2300 years. It was in sharp watching these devclop- 
known world. conrrasr to the seeming dis- meats with interest is Pro- 

Gold oftea served ^sacred or(]er of the tin shed in fessor John Healy of Royal 
ends but the .hard-headed which'rhe finds were being Holloway College London. 
Greeks never neglected the soried before cleaning and who has written the stand- 
profane. They commissioned conservation. ard work on mining and 
Uieir greatest sculptor, Pnei- -Most organic material had metallurgy in the classical 
dias, to fashifm sublime im- perishedi jearing the trestle world. 
ages of their gods, wmch tab|es covered with a jig- He said: ** Greece was 

l'Ll ed-ul “ ° saw puxzle of gold pieces; a never rich in merals but the 
detachable in hard times. sword ferrule with a lively, gold of the classical period 
The most famous statues by winged Nike balancing on was pure and Macedonia 
the master, of Athena one f0Dti ^ decorative pat- was the major area where it 
Parthenos...and of Zeus, at iern af a jarge shield, jew- was mined. I shall be inrer- 
Omnpta, one of the Seven decoration from a csted to see if the mines are 
Wonders of the World, dreJss simiiar to the marvel- viable.” 
apparently escaped the in¬ 
dignity of being' used as a dignity of being' used as a 
bankroll. 

But during the Peloponne¬ 
sian War, when, the supply 
of tbe . famous Athenian 
silver currency with its owl 
motif was cut off by the 
loss of the Laurium mines, 
the gold statue of the God¬ 
dess of Victory was taken 
from the Parthenon and 
mehed down. * . 

Such acts, born of neces¬ 
sity, do not explain why 

Vikings won their 
splendid spurs 

. ji“STt£d s fscst"u.%s' 

-i> m ®“*F iu*1 wealth and' were .often °l ^Kc3^ dips' ' • . 
1- Victory at judged more on their • -Further gold revenue was' 
two-prohged iveight than on their design, to be extracted in the form 

ferine enor-* Woden were the inore osten- of trading levies and state 
Lj wnnnmJr tatious, wearing Bracelets, cotwributiops. but ■ supply 

SHtf!d ^ : ^anklds^,haagIes,-^:baubigs.- aM4d:. mj Jongee^hold^. i^- 
way/UKr^pi^ ^mcUes; and. earrings, own with, demand; 

maintained At the tsilee of- the ..very ; v'ii ■ tQrned snro 

and new sels _ and plate would be ^ ^ nroops ;and mer- 
:^oshxoaei m gokL.. . . > cpnaries -?• - guarding the 

Punic, war ' GoMstniths «me. "to . the. borders.'. All . plate was 
frtxit,. iriUWr jieW- ompire--qf •• AqgostUs melted down- and.- private; 

Cartilage to from -Greece and-Aft: Orien t, fortunes;. eventually • disco- 
incokmlabje -at.-:.first ' repearinR/ their vered,ror; from necessity, i 
and its in-:native styles ana later used. Today, therefore,, we! 

In Spain-adapting their “wares for a are r left wSh few relics of, 

the' surface- jrs~purcJrasin^ iiower .than eir.pire7 and' survive ..noviri 
dug Out iri.-for its lieamy. 'For gold had some7 jewehy tJoards Have 
::-'exacahgJyi'*'grea£ command. It .could been . ".-foundt ' consisting 
fhte - core of .buy jewels from lndii, silks largely.at the heavier pieces 

^Another from.vgoiigkonfc. Scenic'and hidden for their worth, but 
income came ■ essenriss .front tne ^Orient. .. there . is. unfortunately' little 
butes levied -and the good .wiH of bar bar- plate Temaiiung and only a 
ed residents ians. , ;■ -." . handful of gold bars. 

-i. • ; 

by Annelise Hopson "m.de Sr 
siiy, do not explain why Wearing their horned bronze eight gold tlireads, which are 
today almost nothing is left hehnets,- tbe Vikings must first assembled in pairs and 
of tiie golden treasures' of have looked splendid when then bunched together. It is 
Greece. When the high tide they appeared on the horizon about 30cm in diameter, 
of Alexander’s conquests in their streamlined wooden Braided armlets and ncck- 
receded, the Hellenic works boats, which sometimes had ]eCs have been found all over 
of art were quite simply a gilded vane on rhe topmasr. t|,e Scandinavian countries, 
carried away. One and 'a Tbey were awe-inspiring and They were in fashion during 
half millenia of conquest by a menace to the coasts they the year 900 and the begin- 
a -.variety -of invaders invaded. ning of 1000 but were mainly 
ensured that great works of The Vikings began rheir made of silver. The metals 
art, once the source of expeditions from tbe Scandi- were obtained from trading 
universal admiration, were navian countries about 800 or plundering or in exchange 
known otrly _ through the aD and- went on untU about for Danegeld, money the 
pages of classical texts. 1000 AD. While trading, vikings extracted in return 

The huge seated Zeus at looting and conquering, these for stopping their attacks or 
Olympia, me body composed tall, blond, blue-eyed men withdrawing — an ancient 
of ivoiy ana the beard and found their way to the forra 0£ “protection” 
robe of gold, can now only British Isles, the Frankish money. 

1? empire thoVMe,dit£‘ The treasures which have 
A c»«n. BodJ-^it. raneaa,~to thejBaltiu. lands, ^Uncovered are not 

“BucTffie Athena disappeared Russili, B>-zabr3om, Iceland, only fro “excavated graves, 
some ume at the end of the Greenland and America. ?" y ™ **“_ti iust 
classical-era^ before, thebar- From Frankish, Anglo-Saxon f0lxnd in fieWsIfke the “old 
bariahs ' had- ’ even.- got ^ Arab historical sources Graves of warriors 
bevond the gates. it is known that they were ^n \bau? MO AD ha 

The two -greatest caches looked upon as pirates and EJJ fnunrf and exMvated 
of Greek gold that we have heariiens^ who • plundered bm ihat cent^v Salsa 
wrested From Ae ear* monasteries, yet they were * of unrest Fellow coun- 

;s. ^ ^ s.ly referred to .**tartar- ^ 
S^sS^aT^ired Ton2 Their behaviour is not artacked across the borders. 
Heimich SchSSSn tS d.escribed, favourab,y. but People were scared and 

that he h”d lookid ^ P*0 . engaged - m buried their treasures in the' 
of Anummnon! PeacaJ01 trade and often and wcre not aJ»vays 

«nd^o«eb ° rr,i; ^*doil d'>XcbW..0f.*” a?,e %dig ti,em “p on,:e 
National. Archaeological ^ch"‘ioS’'fcrti. thin cotTar". written 
Museum in Athens. m--, :n tue:r own countries. By comparing written 

The second discovery s,>m«knes one^Ss the sourc« found, .m ***? C0Jun: 
came only last year after a jnSSSoS^tat it the crieu5 rh® v,k,n8f uivaded 
piece of inspired detective JSST^Lse* ^riiat^uehL will the archaeological 
work by Professor Manolis SLithecomSonman finds’ °fne ^V* 
Andronfcos at Verghia. He J™ gj viings were n?i ture ?f the Sra0^"3"3.? 

merely pirates «a P°Jtn“al 

UK ki^ofe“fKlS 

&.oMo^arpsrlir^ 
land, Denmark, and one of Earufnm^rSt;mnorranr '»««] a,. u.jjnB The most important toot 
SSJrtS-.exp€CtS °a 01(1 of the Vikings was their 

“The larish decoration of boa«; 
the Viking period on wea- vffine eSP ?n 
pons, tools and ornaments ^ons n?uVlvin®j^ra" In 
indicates ancient and skiHed lh.Me ^ the ^ordl^ coun- 
tradirions of art and metal- «*• were at Ma’. 
working. The intricate pat- -An unusual skill was their 
tern used by the-Vikings is engineering technology. They 
original in that they deve- constructed.bridges, some of 
loped rheir own culture but them with a load-bearing 
were, of course, influenced capacity of about five tons, 
by other cultures as well. T^ intriguing question is 

“The Vikings used gold what were the Vikings carry- 
but that was rare. Silver and inS around .*« needed such 
bronze were the common strong bridges—their plun- 
metals in use, or those dered treasure ? 
metals gilded. The use of Manv Viking relics have 
pure gold was exceptional come from the funeral ship 
but we have some pieces and burials like the one found 
in my view the two most out- at Sutton Hoo in Suffolk at 
standing pure gold items the outbreak of rhe last war. 
from the Viking period are The magnificent greve dates 
a splendid pair of spurs to about 630 ad and revealed 
found in Norway end a large a huge hoard of royal 
braided gold necklet found treasure. _ 
in Denmark only last year.” The Vikings influenced 

made of fine gold and are they visiied _ and in turn 
granulated. They have an learnt something of the cul- 
elemeot of animal ornamen- ture and traditions of other 
tation, and the heads of the people. . But the Battle of 
animals are shown in profile. Hastings in 1066 murked the 
The Vikings preferred this end of rhe Viking influence 
sort of ornamentation to and a new military and 
botanical motifs, which they political force took . over 

-regarded as effeminate. with the conquest of Britain 
The necklet weighs ap- by William of Normandy. 

i . 

Avianca arc proud'to lave been given the honour of transporting 
400 rare and precious gold exhibits from tbe Gold Museum-m Bogota 

to the Royal Academy of Aits in London. 
May we have the jricasure of riving you the same care on your , 

-nexurip to South America. ■ ■ 
Woilv to all the principal South American capitals through the Bogota 
m no* Thureday from London/Gatwick, ^ three times 
"a week connecting in Paris and Madrid. Voifll find our most 

pxiecious cargo is you. 

A 
W international Colombian Airlines 

. The Airline of South America 

AVIANCA, 2 HanoverSt, London W.l. TftL -408ISSR 

a* ' - 

.» i t ■- /« 

t m 
A reconstnicled helmet from the ship burial at Sutton 
Hoo, oow in the British Moscum. 

THROUGH THE AGES 

SECURITY 

THE BRITISH PRIDE IN ITS SAFEMAKING IS JUSTIFIED 

BRITISH SAFES ARE THE BEST IN THE WORLD 

To the gr?-.! name.- in security was added mat cf 
ce'rurify Lock and Safe—only ten years ago arid 

purely Ly design. 

Tie philosophy of this young Company is.marked by 
an attacking attitude on the problems cf defence 

and a iefusai 10 be content with orthodox development 

Innovation in concepts and barrier materials 
has brought 3LS ;o me tor. ana tr.c. Company is 

bar.-ted bv tn>= 2.00 years of c-xpenc-rice in heavy 
engineermg gained by Mather &FlaU. 

BRITISH SAFES ARE THE BEST IN THE WORLD 

SLS MAKE THE BEST BRITISH SAFES 

To find out more, attach this lo your 
letterhead and send it to: 

Security Lock & Safe Company Limited 
209 High Street, Penge, London SE2Q 7PF 

Telephone:/01) 659 1324 5,-6/7 
Telex: 885566 SLS G 

There’s Gold at Sotheby’s] 
Gold has been keenly 

sought after for thousands of 
years - from princes to 
pioneer prospectors. 

At Sotheby's sales 
today there is no less interest 
in gold. In London there arc 
regular sales of jewellery and 
coins and periodic sales«<f 
gold boxes and orher works 
of art of even- period. There 
are also major sales in Zurich 
and at our other auction . 
centres throughout the world 

If you are interested in 
buying or selling gold items, 

.telephone or write to Peter 
Waldron (Gold Plate;, Peter 
I-Iinks (Jewellery), Donald 
Ctowthcr (Coins), John 
Winter (Boxes) or Felicity 
Nicholson (Antiquities). 

AnE?*cwjifi 
B-'lu’i.tia 

_ il*1 Tiloecf 
jWMl'.kviihln 

m cwubt k-t!.: v » 

S mid ana cr.jr. .11" .'-i 

\ :il lvr 

Th.- F.c ii-id Sj’tst, 
b; l'uil iiun, Lc mj-yi liffi, jr.j cm. SHd ia Mar :97s for ££3,us 

A [rc-U wd JurdiUXic douhlo^peninj •».# 
Kt. H- Jccarn Qinnuo Xcubcr. Crwdcn, 

177-, jot. Sold in May 197! for £ 

A rTe-Co'.aTT.oiai sold 
tvciocit anuj-xa:, 
pnuZM.f. 14^. 
i£.< err. Soldm Jolr 

££3*‘.o-' 

Sotheby^ 
The world’s leading auctioneers. Founded 1744. 
Sotbeby Parke Bernet & Co., 34-35 New Bond Street, London WiA aAA 

Telephone:(qi)493 S080Tclcgrajus:Abinitio,London 
Telex: 244,4 SPBLON-G 

From the author of thr widoly- 

acclaimed CONQUEST OF THE INC AS 

John Flemming 
The Search for El Dorado 

•John Hemming links the cv 
chcinem oi liie earliest 
expeditions with a fascinating 
look at the culture, skills and 
traditions of the Columbian 
Indians —- especially those at 
the heart of the 
search ior hJ 
Dorado. The 
Gold Museum 
of Bogota, with 
nearly 25,000 
c.vrjuisite gold 
objects. pro¬ 
vides a sj)lendid 

! Itc VttvH -oT.i i .Vi iki 

J 

backcloth lor the story. 

Magnificently illustrated 

with 32pp ot lull colour, and 

150 hi aek-aitd-white photo¬ 

graphs — mam objects from 

die Gold Museum are repro¬ 

duced here for the 

first time. 

To he published 
20 November, 
W* 

Tfb 
Michael Joseph 
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The Mental Health Foundation 
is breaking down the wall 

Mental illness and mental handicap take many forms. 
Schizophrenia, dementia, depression, drug and alcohol 

dependency... one man in nine and one woman in every five will 
need in-patient hospital treatment sometime in their lives. 

The Mental Health Foundation is fighting to reduce this 
alarming total— 

By research—into the causes and treatment of mental disorder. 
By prevention—pioneering work into causes will do much to 

lessen the incidence of mental illness. 
By rehabilitation—programmes designed to help rehabilitate 

sufferers are proving their value. 
We get no Government support. Please help — donations, ^ 
covenants, interest-free loans, bequests to: 

The Rt. Hon. the Lord Butler KG CH, 
MENTAL HEALTH FOUNDATION jMP 
S Wimpole St. London W1M 8HY 

Private view of the Gold of El Dorado in aid of the 
Mental Health Foundation at the Royal Academy 
of Arts on the 4th January, 1979,7.30-9.00 p.m. 
Apply for tickets to the Mental Health Foundation. 

UNUSUAL JEWELLERY OFFER! 

Authentic Spanish-American/ 
'piece of eighfset in a . 

silver ring & chain. A WM- 

RECOVERED FROM THE WraBjK OFM‘HOLLAND!^ 
[3 OFFTHE SCttiY W£S,V 
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Nationsfiougiitoverthem!SratesmurderedfcMrthem! I^JohnSih^p^ 
imiriortaliseditem! Nowweiieofferin^ 

Gold has a vital role to play as a standard in the world currency system as w< 
being indispensable to scientific and teehnical progress in industry_i* 

and order 
by WiiJiam Rees-Mo&g taw “ American term, 

I *' an inherently libertarian 
Tn advocating the return o£ form of_ money. It . is so 
gold co a central position m because it does not owe its 
the world currencies system, value to any government. 
I have always argued that is true chat govern* 
gold does not irsve a mrgic meats can mint gold coins, 
property. Indeed the long but the value of a gold .coin 
history of price stability1 in depends chiefly on «s_ gold 
gold regulated systems, content and not at- ail on 
which extends from 300 the promise of the issjuing 
years of price stability in government to make pay- 
Bricain to 800 years in the meat. Nor can any govern* 
Byzantine Empire, is an moot issue more gold coins 
illustration of the validity than it has gold.: 
of the quantity theory -of The citizen is therefore 
money. That gold produces just as much the owner of 
stable prices _ over long gold as the share can ever 
periods s not in any way a be. When the cnuzen owns 
panmormal event, k is pre- paper money ^ he only pos- 
crsely what the doctrines of sesses a right which the 
Ricardo or Friedman would state has created and can 

one to expect. equally withdraw. Notes can 
That is not w say time be cancelled, -or « mm* 

gold does not have some SJ*?5 j* 
signjfoant advantages which va“? “f0?3 10 o* 
raiww he obtained, by a y<«d js not depen- 
non-metaUac system of cur- far ks value uponithe 
rency. In the first place it SCa£e therefore confers 
reconciles wbsrt are usually aPJra possessor wealth in 
the opposite virtues of liqui- a town -which makes torn in 
diiy and reality- respect independent of 

We are all accustomed to •__u - 
the idea that real invest¬ 
ment has certain advantages 
and liquid investment has 

Equally, however, gold is 
conducive to order. The 
quantiry off gold in the 
world is finite. The quantity other advantages. Real in- 

vestment has the great P£ goId f™ ™“ed 
advantage that it retail or £ any year is also fmits. 

K - Paper money is not fixate. 

with vacant possession in 
1978 might fetch £1^00 an 

Wo rnr. As all order depends upon 

So “ in las xS Sfe <* v gM jystem K MU an acre » pMttiy more conducive tn 
purchasing _ power of its in. 
Sres^rialuVfe tmdouS ^er than the subjective in- 
t«5ferearer than hi 1939 discipline of international 

2r p*-p5 ^tems*open unU- , - - mited issue. 
greater than in 1815. Until recently there were 

Yet. farm land is _an tilf- few people who could see 
quid commodity. It is quite how or wefl why gold 
expensive to sell, it takes might came to be restored. __ 

3S5ys0fi£d fbure? ™ere 7 a??Standard gold bars, weighing about 400oz each, llHon bars and gold c 
tilne of your dJwsiog. A £2SiS by Samuel Montayn for dispatch to buyers tbrbnghont the world* 
gold sovereign has appre- jomg 0f leading political 
dated rather less than farm gj^ theoretical economists. 
land since 1939, but rather The American attitude c®11* do want to see any cbenaark zone,' but foe1 the to the interest r 
more than farm land since mwards gold his been other currency than their mart to take over from the ment High and ui 
1815. The purchasing power coloured very much by the *>wrn become the leading dalter ks leading roiewould terest rates are t£ 
of gold tends to be rather rivalry between gold and world currency for reserve be. much more, offensive'to consequence of 
more stable than the pur- the dollar; it was thought purposes. The United States American national pride. . - and of paper « 
chasing power of land, yet rfiar 0/rfrL wfArf^red With bas the most powerful ThA nwvtinfiftiW-nn ■» whicK fait tn mntT 
more stable than the pur- the doUar; it was thought 
chasing power of land, yet chat gold interfered with 
gold is a totally liquid asset, the role of the dollar as the 
realizable at short notice at world's -leading reserve cur- 

negottatwros" - on 
mid of paper i 
which fail to contr 

any time ai 
places. 

Gold also 

economy in the world.and is ■ European monetary . unit fidence. Real inte 
the centre of free -world show how 'dfffccirit it is sometimes rise 1 

rency. 
It is now seen that the 

defence. national sometimes fall - to 
Even if a European.mane- monetary institutions..-Such levels. This disce> 

reconciles dollar cannot be maintained tary unit were to.be created institutions require 'genuine- vestment and ofter 
_J_I_ • ' _m____r..’_A monrone urAIlM K* IOt* -_J r '_- •*. >- ■-_.'Ll. _ monetary liberty and order, in a predominant position the Americans would be tar sacrifices of sovereignty. It impossible t 

These ere the two poles of among world currencies and from happy to see world most unlikely therefore early years’ i 
to w 
intere? 

any system of government, the long-term weakness ot currencies tea tram Europe, that attempts to replace the 
just as reality and liquidity the dollar is putting great Even in Britain there are dollar by otheir forms of 
are the two poles off any- strain on. the whole Ameri- some expressions of : jea- international money can ■ be 

| system of investment. Gold can economy. The. Ameri- lousy af the idea of a Deuts- made to ' succeed, even if A gold debt rei 
they attain full American goid makes the . 

le world is to have a 0 TO world i, » h«, . £*% 

Space age salutes the SsS-L-Si . 
noblest of metals sl|e|f| 5Hi? 

. - - ye®. a_specral drawing_rxght encourages inves 
hv Kfnnpfh TUakpmnre A gold coinage seems More recently it has been a European unit. If the well as orke stab!!: 
□y Aennein mdKemore ^ ^ anach- discovered that^ gold has a dollar, cannot carry the W ^PnCC 
Many of the present Indus- romsm these days, but a whole range of previously burden,-it is_ unlikely 
trial uses of gold, which survey of gold usage carried unappreciated properties any or die others either can 
stretch from dentistry to out in 1975 revealed that which ' suit the electronics' orwll be allowed _to. -• 1 .. ^ ‘ 
rocket technology, are die 221 tonnes of gold were industry. These- properties _We are therefore faced 1 AAI n ah 

by Kenneth Blakemore A J 
someth 

Many of the present indus- ronism 

We are therefore faced! I rocket technology, are die iU-x tomres ot gom were mausuy. inese properties v |IH AAI n Oil 
result of fairly modern converted into coins by the can be classified as thermal, wstii a world problem toll (lUlU JUt; 
J- 1--i— - - v -1 *^ nrnrl#?*e minee a!^* >1 WmCtL gGICI 15 -tDC I 111 developments and exploit world’s urnna, waipoxeu eiecmcai ana pnysicai. u**.^ ^ 
recently discovered charac- with 532 connes used by die Gold’s physical properties answBT.. There u stiu great 
ten sties of the metal. Man ^ us try. To this apart from its value, and mal- 10 
has been rerrrverine enld 221 tonnes can be added a lrahilitv nm mer-Jianira! increasingly evident that the 

compared electrical and physical. 

PLATINI 
— - recovering 0— 
from the earth for at least tuIyier 1- ttmoM used in strength, resistance 

leabiiity. 
WM- VUllU 1VOJL . . _ ,. f . . . JU UJftLU, ICOlMaUVC W JVWU _ . 1 . - _( 

7,000 years, yet for most of “«d^s debased coins ^ a Iow coefficient of 
that period, gold was a use- usuady _ sold .m countries friction. Gold, too, has high one should refer 
less metal in terms of its 11 ,‘s “Sesal to buy thermal conductivity which.. i lii» i,,, 

Buy era, ProcMeors,". 
Basic Natal X9 - 

Vi noyard Walls, Low . 
D1-Z7a B3II Tale 

important because 
“Will* US Wi lUf J X__ l I J LUUMICU LUUUUkUViLJ WU1WU 

contribution to material - P1^® ®9ld a ]s important because , it 
progress. . rapidly dissipates heat and. 

From bronze and iron die ui mif k mo?r_important in its appli- 
early avilizadons wrought ■ if canons in the electric and 

“d weapons which 3TS&iS5i^VSS el era-on icindu^ it is an 
riiaped the work! we in- ^ ^ ia mkrafeemr- excellent conductor, 
nented, but gold was too It is USed by the dec- 3* rapldJ^ growing semi- herited, but gold was too 
heavy and too soft to be of 

The rapidly growing semi-1 
,lcayy •»« to° ta °e. or tronks industry, by the tex- coaductor •. indusyy. nas 
pracncal use. The earliest ^ industry, & ie build- 8*«“. 'JoM an important 
civihzanpns sought out and u,g industry and in space *«“» role, a role which will 
exploited their gold not because it has unique pro- become more important in 
because of its unique phys- perties. the- yesjrs ahead as the sili- 
icai properties bur because Some erf rhes* nrnnerriM con drip implanted . with ical properties bur because Soane of these properties co® ™P implanted . with 
S5y,.r{n!sur^ 5 3 sym_ were possibly known ro ear- «°ld increasingly takes over 
bol of the life-giving sun. . Her dviKzations. The smiths m computer!ration. ■' 

To the pre-Colombian In- who fashioned royal' and But this is only the most 
dians of South America this religious regalia knew that dramatic off the many appli- dians of South America this religious regaKa knew that dramatic off the many appli- 
y el low and fairly reflective gold was more malleable cations in -this area, which 
metal was known as "the and more ductile than other include .the coating of the 
sweat of the sun". To the mepur The tomb robbers of quartz crystals - used in 
Egyptians it was the gift of ancient times, who found watches,- the use. of gold 
Ra, tiie sun king. Because of the gold artefacts interred wires _ in. potentiometers, its 
the close association be- in the groves -they plun- use in thermocouples, in 
tween gods and kings in the dered as pristine as when telecommunication _ cables, 
ancient world, gold became they were made, must have in solar cells and microwave 
the prerogative of church become aware of die noble tubes. ' 
and court and remained so quailhy of the metaL and of Equally - varied are the 
up to the threshold of our course gold’s reflectivity, uses of gold in engineering, 
own times. Jt is probably the with its colour, was prob- Gold has been described as 
aura resulting from such aWy what drew attention to “ indispensable1 in space as 
associations, and not just it in the first place. oh earth ", and its use as a 
the beauty of the metal. More recently we have heatsiueU in spacecraft and 
which makes jewelry fash- found new uses for gold, in space -suits has received 
ioned from gold so actrac- which exploit these quail- much' attention. The ability 
tive. ties. The decorative uses of of gold to ataorb and dis- 

shot. 
gun 

ROM E: Diocletian AD 284-305 Gold Aureus As Struck, 

ENG LAND; Edward III ADI 327-7-7 Gold Noble of Lando: 

Gold 

Whatever the motivations 8oId ^ 311 enrichment on perse radiant heat to pro- 
that lead millions- to buy leather on triptychs and on tect men, machinery and' in- 
jewelnr, the desire to own t*ie printed page resulted strumfints in space, has also 
it is largely responsible for ^rorn fact that an ounce led to its use as a thin coar- 
the economic viability of Bold can be beaten out to mg on the windscreens of 
goldmuring today. We may Produce 100 sq ft of foiL highlying jet aircraft. On 
have discovered many new "^e 1156 °f in dentist- earth gold has made modem 
uses for this lustrous metal r7« which, despite the in- birildings, with their ' acres 
but more than half the gold cr^ased use (d plastic and of glass, fit to work in by 
used bv industry is made stainless steel, is still one of insulating people from solar 
into rings and slender majn .hsers, consuming radiation.- 
chains, earrings and elegant ® tonnes in 1975, is based Gold .is .used not only tb 
watch cases, with other jew 011 *&* metal’s qualines. protect -people from the sun 
elrv products. The human mouth con- but to collect solar energy 

The next largest consumr .some add to which by absorbing it and so econ- 
er of industrial gold is 8°W is impentioas. It also omizing on ‘ the earth’s 
another time-honoured user "resists .oxidization even diminishing --' energy 
the world’s mint*. When in when alloyed to provide die resources. It is used for 
500 BC King Croesus of strength'to resist the pres- sparking plug jdectrodes 
Lydia struck the first gold sures that the human jaw because its corrosion, resist- 
coins he established gold as exerts.. Even in this environ- auce aUows tiie -iosultar 'rips 
a medium of exchange,'an ®ent It remains free from to be .smaller which helps 
act which was to have far- tartare deposits. the starting of engines hi 
reaching effects over the Gold’s qualities are again bad wearher. Ir is used in 
centuries. He no doubt the reason for its use in the fuel:cells*-as .a. solid film 
chose to use gold for his manufacture of the. spin- lubricant, to decorate pot- 
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mjiic trie Pain ot IriAt v.p ir.Lo penilanls, 

T.:.ii coir i-. nii'iiutu! :n.«rfc-rlinj: wliirr rin^ which Is 

:: i -cr rbiri ivith th«- n.irm; ot the shin and thi- date et i Is 

->■»*JRt is mount(.-d on a heavy stvrline 

sir, tr chain. I.;ch jicndsni costs £75, Inc.VA1 * 
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• For qualrty gold coins of all ages - contact ’ 

STANLEY GIBBONS CURRENCY LlMnHJ 

.335STRAND LONDON WC2R0LX TeL 01-836 81 

ERNESTO QUINTERO 
Import and Export Consultant 

for Colombia.and Argentina 
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lay the foundations for, its sister metal, rhodium. ■2eBr.-use* f.nr the metal this -« . .. T!' - . _ 
among _ other things, die Gold is also used as a con- list is certain to extend. r or coiotxr illustration ana full, particulars, 
destruction of the Aztec and tact metal in the electrical •-—;--—. '—'-; . ' ■ 
Inca civilizations and .the industry instead of copper. The author is editor. Watch- '• f-ju 
monetary problems that which tends to corrode and maker, Jeweller and Silver- TJ. CRQ-f-LS LL 
haunr our own times. malfunction. smith. malfunction. 
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